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The rulings reported in the Iaternnl Revenue llufletia are for the information of taxpayers aud their counsel as 
~ bowing the tread of offictat opinion in the adminisirstiou ol the Bureau oi Internal Revenue; the rulings other thea 
Treasury Decisions have noae of the force or effect of Treasury Decisions and do not commit the Department to 
any interpretation of the lsw which has aot been formally approved snd promulgated by the Secretary of tbe 
Treasury. Each ruling embodies thc administrative appbcation of the law and Treasury Decisions to the ent'uo 
state of facts upon which a particular case rests. It is cspccially to be noted that the serac result will not acces- 
sarily be reached in another case unless sll the material facts sre identical with those of the reported case. As it is 
not always feasible to publish a complete statement of the facts underlying each ruling, there csn be no assurance 
that any new csee is identical with the reported case. As bearing out tlus distiaction, it may be observed that tha 
rulings published from time to time may appear to reverse rulings previously published. 

Oflicers ol the Bureau of Internal Revenue sre especially cautioned against reaching a conclusion in any case 
merely on the basis of similarity to s published ruling, snd should base their judgment on the appficatrou of au per- 
tinent provisions of the law and Treasury Decisions to afi thc facts in each case. These rulings shoold be used as 
aids in studying tbe law and its formal construction as made in the regulations and Treasury Decisions previoasly 
issued. 

In addition to publishing su Internal Revenue Treasury Decisions, it is the policy ol the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
to publish all rulings and decisions, indudiag opinions of the Chief Counsel for the Bureau of Internal 
Reveriue, which, because they announce a ruling or decision upon a novel quesfion or upoa s question in regard 
to which there exists no previously published ruling or decision, or for other reasons, are of such importance as 
to be of general interest. It is also the policy of the Bureau to publish all rulings or decisions which revoke, modify, 
~ mend, or affect in any manner whatever any published ruling or decision. In many instances opinions of tbe 
Chief Counsol for the Bureau of Internal Revenue are not of general interest because they aunonuce 
no new ruling or no new construction of the revenue laws but simply apply rulings already made public to certain 
situations of lect wliich are vrithout special significance. It is not the policy of tbe Bureau to publish such opinions. 
Therefore, the numbers assigned to the published opinions ol the Chief Counsel for tbe Bureau ol 
Iatcrnal Revenue sre not consecutive. No unpublished ruling or decision will be cited or relied upon by any o%cer 
or employee of the Bureau of Internal Revenue as a precedent in the disposition of other cases. Unless otbemviss 

C' s ecifically indicated, all published rulings and decisions have received the consideration and approval of the 
hiel Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
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The Internal Revenue Bulletin service for 1940 will consist of weekly 
bulletins and semiannual cumulative bulletins. 

The weekly bulletins will contain the rulings and decisions to be 
made public and all Treasury Department decisions (known as Treasury 
decisions) pertaining to Internal Revenue matters. The semiannual 
cumulative bulletins will contain all rulings and decisions (including 
Treasury decisions) published during the previous six months. 

The complete Bulletin service may be obtained, on a subscription 
basis, from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. , for $3 per year; foreign, $4. 25. Single 
copies of the weekly Bulletin, 5 cents each. 

New subscribers and others desiring to obtain the 1919, 1920, and 
1921 Income Tax Service may do so from the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments at prices as follows: Digest of Income Tax Rulings No. 19 
(containing digests of all rulings appearing in Cumulative Bulletins 
1 to 5, inclusive), 50 cents per copy; Cumulative Bulletins Nos. 1 to 5, 
containing in full all rulings published since April, 1919, to and in- 
cluding December, 1921, as follows: No. 1, 30 cents; No. 2, 25 cents; 
No. 8, 30 cents; No. 4, 30 cents; No. 5, 25 cents, 

Persons desiring to obtain the Sales Tax Cumulative Bulletins for 
January — June and July — December, 1921, may procure them from the 
Superintendent of Documents at 5 cents per copy. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Internal Revenue Bulletin service for 
the years 1922 to 1939, inclusive, may do so at prices as follows: 

Cumulative Bulletin. 

Year. 
First 6 

months. 
Second 6 
months. 

Price. 
(cents) 

1922 
1928 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1986 
1987 
1938 

1939 

1940 

I — 1 
II — 1 

III-1 
IV — 1 

V — 1 
VI — 1 

'I II — 1 
VII I — 1 

IX — 1 
X — 1 

XI — 1 
XII — 1 

XIII — 1 
XIV — 1 
XV — 1 

1937-1 
1938-1 

1939-1: 
Part 1 
Part 2 

1940-1 

I — 2 
II — 2 

III-2 
IV — 2 

V — 2 
VI — 2 

VII — 2 
VIII — 2 

IX — 2 
X. — 2 

X. I — 2 
XII — 2 

XIII — 2 
XI V-2 
XV — 2 

1937-2 
1938-2 

1939-2 

40, 30 
30, 40 
50, 50 
40, 35 
40, 30 
40, 40 
35, 50 
50, 55 
50, 50 
65, 30 
30, 80 
30, 50 
50, 60 
50, 50 
55, 45 
60, 50 
60, 50 

60 
50 
$1 
30 

Persons desiring to obtain the service in digest form may do so at 
prices as follows: Digest No. 13 (1922 — 1924), 60 cents; Digest No. 17 
(1925), 25 cents; Digest No. 21 (1926), 15 cents; Digest No. 22 (1925— 
1927), 35 cents; and Digest A (income tax rulings only, April, 1919, to 
December, 1930, inclusive), $1. 50. 

All inquiries in regard to these publications and subscr'iptions should 
be sent to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 



INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

The Internal Revenue Cumulative Bulletin 1940 — 1, in addition to 
all decis'ons of the Treasury Department (called Treasury decisions) 
pertaining to Internal Revenue matters, contains opinions of the 
Chief Counsel, and rulings and decisions pertaining to income, estate, 
gift, sales, capital stock, excess profits, employment, social security, and 
miscellaneous taxes, as indicated on the title page of this Bulletin, pub- 
lished in the weekly Bulletins (1940, Nos. 1 to 26, inclusive) for the 
period January 1 to June 30, 1940. It also contains a cumulative list 
of announcements relating to decisions of the United States Board of 
Tax Appeals published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin Service from 
January 1 to June 30, 1940. 

Income Tax rulings are printed in three parts. The rulings in 
Part I are printed as Part I, "A" (Internal Revenue Code and Revenue 
Act of 1939) and " B" (Revenue Act of 1938), the law headings 
corresponding with the sections of the Code and 1939 and 1938 Acts, 
respectively, and the regulations headings corresponding with the 
section headings of Regulations 103 and the article headings of 
Regulations 101. Rulings under the Revenue Acts of 1937 and 1936 
are printed as Part II, the laiv headings corresponding Ivith the 
section headings of those Acts and the regulations heaclings corre- 
sponding with the article headings of Regulations 94. Rulings 
under the Revenue Acts of 1936 and 1934 or prior Acts are printed 
as Part III, the law headings corresponding with the section head- 
ings of the Revenue Act of 1934 and the regulations headings cor- 
responding with the article headings of Regulations 86. 

Rulings under Titles VIII and IX of thc Social Security Act and 
under Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue 
Code in force prior to January 1, 1940, are publishrd under article 
headings of Regulations 91 and 90, respectively; rulings uncler Sub- 
chapters A and C, Chapi. er 9, of the Code in force on and after January 
1, 1940, are published under the section headings of Regulations 106 
and 107, respectively; rulings under the Carriers Taxing Act of 1937 
and under Subchapter B, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code 
are published under the article headings of Regulations 100; and 
rulings under Title III of the Revenue Act of 1936 Tax on Unjust 
Enrichment are coded under the sections of that Act and the article 
headings of Regulations 95. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

The following abbreviations are used throughout the Bulletin: 
A, B, C, etc. — The names of individuals. 
A. R. M. — Committee on Appeals and Review memorandum. 
A. R. R. — Committee on Appeals and Review recommendation. 
A. T. — Alcohol Tax Unit. 
B. T, A. — Board of Tax Appeals. 
C. B. — Cumulative Bulletin. 
Ct. D. — Court decision. 
C. S. T. — Capital Stock Tax Division. 
C. T. — Taxes on Employment by Carriers. 
D. C. — Treasury Department circular. 
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E. T. — Estate Tax Division. 
G. C. M. — General Counsel's, Assistant General Counseps, or Chief Counseps 

memorandum. 
I. R. B. — Internal Revenue Bulletin. 
I. T. — Income Tax Unit. 
M, N, X, Y, Z, etc. — The names of corporations, places, or businesses, accord- 

ing to context. 
Mim. — Mimeographed letter. 
MS. — Miscellaneous Division. 
O. or L. O. — Solicitor's law opinion. 
O. D. — Office decision. 
Op, A. G. — Opinion of the Attorney GeneraL 
P. T. — Processing Tax Division. 
S. T. — Sales Tax Division. 
Sil. — Silver Tax Division. 
S. M. — Solicitor's memorandum. 
Sol. Op. — Solicitor's opinion. 
S. R. — Solicitor's recommendation. 
S. S. T. — Taxes on Employment by others than Carriers. 
T. — Tobacco Division. 
T. B. M. — Advisory Tax Board memorandum. 
T. B. R. — Advisory Tax Board recommendation. 
T. D. — Treasury decision. 
a and y are used to represent certain numbers, and when used with the word 

"dollars" represent sums of money. 

The practice of promulgating Treasury decisions that embody 
court decisions relating to l, he internal revenue has been discontinued. 
Hereafter opinions of the courts, with appropriate headnotes for the 
information and guidance of taxpayers and officers and employees of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, will be published in the Internal 
Revenue Bulletin without formal approval and promulgation by the 
Secretary of thc Treasury. 

ANNOUNCEMENT RELATING TO BOARD OF TAX APPEALS DECiSiONS 

Under the provisions of the recent Revenue Acts, relating to ap- 
peals to the Board of Tax Appeals, the Commissioner may acquiesce 
in the decision of the Board or he may, if the appeal was heard by 
the Board prior to the passage of the 19'~6 Act, cause to be instituted 
a proceeding in court for the collection of any part of a tax deter- 
mined by the Commissioner to be due but disallowed by the Board, 
provided that such proceeding is commenced within one year after 
final decision of the Board. As to appeals heard by the Hoard after 
the passage of the 1926 Act, the Commissioner may, within six months 
after the Board's decision is rendered, file a petition for a review of 
the decision by a Circuit Court of Appeals or by the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; however, as to deci- 
sions rendered on and aiter June 7, 1982, petitions for review must, be 
filed within three months after the decision is rendered. In order 
that taxpayers and the general public may be informed as to whether 
or not the Commissioner has acquiesced in a decision of the Board of 
Tax Appe:ils disallowing a tax determined by. the Commissioner to be 
due, announcement will be macle in the weekly Bulletin at the earliest 
practicable date. A notice that the Commissioner has acquiesced or 
has nonacquiesced in a Board decision relates, however, only to the 
issue or issues decided in favor of the taxpayer. Decisions so ac- 
quiesced in should be relied upon by officers and employees of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue as precedents in the disposition of other 
cases before the Bureau. 
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1940 — 9-10187 

1MO-10-10191 
]MO-11-10197 
1940-12-10205 
ln40-1"=]0206 
1940-12-10207 
1940-12-10208 
1940-13-10214 
1940-14-10218 
1MO-]4 — ]02]9 
ln40-15 — 1(122(i 
1940 — ]m]0227 
]940-]m]0228 
1940-1C)-102?6 
1940-17-10239 
]940-]7-]0243 
194U-18-10245 
1940-19-]0252 
1910-20 — ]0257 
1940 — 21-10262 
1940-21 — 1026)3 
1040-21-10264 
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1940-20-1025)9 
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1940-22 — 10271 
]940-23 — 10282 
]940-24-10291 
1940-24-10292 
1940-2G-10304 

6 
4, 8 

1 
8 
8 
6 
1 
8 

7, 8 
8 
9 
4 
7 
7 
8 
1 
4 
2 

6, 8 

278 
58 
21 
46 
54 
62 
G9 
93 
1] 
64 
87 

162 
44 
59 
22 
72 
ll 
30 
45 
50 
95 
18 
)J2 
19 
31 
53 
19 
29 
46 
32 

102 
33 
28 
34 
35 
36 

280 
36 
16 
29 
57 
12 
38 
48 

103 
66 
60 

214 
218 
210 
216 
202 
211 
192 
194 
2]2 
195 
]96 
197 
213 
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BOARD OF TAX APPEALS. 

CUMIJLATIVK LIST OF ANNOUNCEMENTS RELATING TO 
DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES BOARD OF TAX 
APPEALS PUBLISHED IN THE INTERNAL REVENUE BUL- 
LETIN SERVICE FROM JANUARY 1, 1940, TO JUNK 30, 1940, 
INCLUSIVE. 

[Announccmcnts relating to the acquiescence or nonacquiescence of the Commissioner in 
decisions of the United States Board of Tsx Appeals, as published in the weekly Internal 
Itevenue Bulletins from December 22, 1924, to December 31, 1931, inclusive, sre printed in 
Cumulative Bul!etin X-2, pages 1 — 106. 'Those printed in weeklv Bulletins from January 1, 1932, 
to Decembt. r 31, 1939, inclusive, are published in Cumulative Bulletin 1939-2, pages 1-73. The 
list below, therofore, contains only such announcements published iu the weel ly Bulletins from 
January 1, 1940, to June 30, 1940, inclusive 3 

'1940-26-10300 
The Commissioner acquiesces in the following decisions of the 

United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tsx Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

A. 

Abbott, John, executor of estate of Richard E. 
Trakser ' 

Allen, Laura. , estate of s 

Anderson, John, transferee of esi, ate of Frank 0. 
Burridge 

Apex Brewing Co. , Tnc 
Augustus, Elizabeth G 

91958 
89703 

93334 
91977 
96061 

41 
40 

40 
40 
40 

228 
721 

944 
1109 
1200 

Baker, Inc. , Emerit E 
Benaglia et ux. , Arthur ' 
Black ixfotor Co. , Inc 

Bondholdcrs Committee ' 

Briggs-Killian Co 
Brookman, Murray 

C. 

Carter, Shirley, estate of 
Cavett et al. , K. , executors of estate of W. T. 

Hales ' 

92366 { 94401 
87638 
97232 

( 

90452 
90486 
90487 
92562 
95871 

93917 

93208 

4o 

36 
41 

) 
4o 

40 
41 

40 

40 

554 

838 
300 

881 

894 
557 

749 

1244 
t Acquiesccnco relates only to the Board's mathematical formula for apportionment of the dividend credit 

bctwecn the estate and the distributccs. 
o Estate tax decision. ' Nonscquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin 1938-1, page 35, withdrawn. ' Acquicsccncc docs not relate to issue respecting bases for dcprcciation of petitioners' assets. 
4 Acquiescence is only ss to the issue, Do certain dividends declared snd credited on the stock of the 

Local Building and Loan Association and made available to the petitioners in January, 1935, but applied 
by them against the purchase of stock in the Local federal Savings and Loan Association into which the 
building and loan association wss converted, represent income in 1935 subject to normal tax and surtax2 

= Ruling No. 10300 includes all acquiescence and nonacquiescence notices published in the Internal 
Revenue Bulletin service from January 1, 1940, to June 30, 1940. 

(1) 



Ac(jUIEscENcES — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Volume. Page. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Claiborne et al. , Austin Leigh, executors of the 
estate; of Laura Allen ' 

Columbia Oil & Gas Crl. ' 
Combs Lumber Co 
Cooledge, 14 orman 
Cooper, Eugene B. , administrator of the estate of 

Lclvis F. Cooper 
Cooper, Lewis F. , estate of 
Crawford Music Corporation 

D. 

Dallas Title & Guaranty Co. s 

Dashiell, C. R. ' 
Davison-Joseph Campau Realty Co. , Inc 
Dean, Mason L. s 

89703 
90624 
915143 
92289 

94088 
94088 
85389 
88290 

90466 
75056 
97366 
61205 
69832 

40 
41 
4) 
40 

40 
40 
40 

40 
36 
41 

) 35 

721 
38 

339 
1324 

749 
749 
284 

1021 
313 
675 
839 

Eustis, Augustus H. ' 

F. 

71637 30 820 

Ferree, C. B. ' 

First 1Vlortgage Bonds ' 

Fleischmann, Raoul H 
Foreman, Frank C 
Friend, Henry, estate of 
I'ricnd et al. , Milton H. , trustees of estate of Henry 

Friend 

61542 
90452 
90186 
90487 
90305 
93915 

( 
90672 
91415 
90672 
91415 

32 

I 
4e 

40 
40 

40 

40 

72, 5 

881 

671 
749 
767 

767 

G, B. R. Oil Corporation 
Gardner, J. 1Villis ' " 
George Bros. & Co 
Gilmore, Helml, estate of, transferee of estate 

Frank O. Burridge 
Graff, Everett D 
Grim, Clifford D 

H 
Hales, George A. » 
Hales, Mrs. Oncta» 
Hales, Jr. , W. T. » 
Hales, W. T. , estate of» 

of 

92604 
92115 
93248 

93231 
92212 
93919 

93210 
93209 
93211 
93208 

40 
41 
41 

40 
40 
40 

40 
40 
40 
40 

737 
679 
287 

944 
919 
749 

1244 
1244 
1244 
1244 

4 Fstatc tsx decision. 
' Acrluiescence does not relate to issue Pertaining to allocation of cost of equipment on the property ln 

question. 
3 Acquiescence relates only to the issue whether or not petitioner is all insurance company as that term 

is used in section 701(c)2 of thc Revenue Act of 1934. 
4 h;onacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin 1937-2, page 36, withdrawn. 
4 Prior nonacquiescence published in Curuulative Bulletin 1937 — 2, page 36, withdrawn. 
e prior nonacquicscence published in Cumulative Bulletin XIV-2, page 30 (1935), withdrawn. 

Nonacquiesccnce published in Cumulative Bulletin XIV — 2, page 30 (1935), withdrawn. 
4 Acquiescence does not relate to issue respecting bases for depreciation of petitioners' assets. ' Gift tax decision. 
re acquiescence relates only to the issue, If the beneficiaries of a certain trust be treated as donees, were 

the gifts made to them gifts of present interests or future interests? 
» Acquiescence is only as to the issue, Do certain dividends declared and credited on the stock of the 

Local Building and Loan Association and made available to thc petitioners in January, 1935, but applied 
rhr'rn against the purchase of stock in the Local Federal Savings snd Loan Association into which the 

building snd loan association was converted, represent income in 1935 subject to normal tsx and surtax7 



3 
AcQUIEscENcES — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
&Vo. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Higgins, Eugene 

Hooper, James P. , estate of » 
Hooper, Mathilde B. , administratrix of estate of 

James P. Hooper ' s 

Huey tft Philp Hardware Co 
Hummel-Ross Fibre Corporation 

Hyde, Suffolk 4 Berks, Marguerii. e s 

J. 
Johnston, J. Edward 

K. 
Kaufmann, Joel W 
K auf mann, M il dred B 
Keller, Charlotte 
Kessler Oil k Gas Co 
Knovvles, Edwin C. I" 

80052 
( 85961 

85776 

85776 
92801 
93077 
81417 
93257 

93768 

95082 
95083 
93026 
93041 
91495 

39 
41 

41 
40 
40 

) 40 

4l 

41 
41 
41 
41 
40 

1005 
114 

114 
780 
820 

1120 

550 

408 
408 
478 

31 
860 

Legg, Mildred Sheppard, estate of ' 89942 40 1073 

MacConaughcy, Harry E& 

Macon, Dubliri k Savannah Railroad Co 

Marlborough House, lnc. , et al. o 

92052 
90592 

[ 
90452 
90486 
90487 
90452 

Marlborough Investment Co. ' 90486 
90487 

41 
40 . o 

o 

408 
1265 

881 

881 

Marthe, Louise, transferee of estate of Frank O. 
Burridge 

M ar ti n, Thomas IV 
McCormac, Gertrude A. , trustee for H. B. Mc- 

Cortnac, Jr 
McCormac; Jr. , H. B. (trust) 
Morton, Arthur F 
Mott, Dee Furey s 

N. 

Norwcb, Emery May Embolden ' 

93333 
93916 

93920 
93920 
91494 
?1903 

92575 

40 
40 

40 
40 
41 
35 

41 

944 
749 

749 
749 
742 
195 

179 

Patton, T. B 
Pittsburg Canners, Inc 
Plunkett, Theodore R 
Pupin, Michael I. , estate of ' r 

93918 
93560 
94017 
92177 

40 
41 
41 
38 

749 
467 
700 

1218 
' Estate tax decision. 
' Acquiescence relates only io tbe determination of the value of the stock of Ivilliam E. Hooper gr Sons 

Co, on Augnst 3, 1933. 
o Acquiescence on the following issue is as to result. only: In determining the net incoimc of a trust cur- 

rently distributable to the beneficiaries, should there be included the reut due under a ion -term lease, 
the lessee having improve&i the premises with an ofhce building which would become thc lessor's property 
on forfeiture, the trust on the accrual basis having accrued the rent but also having charged it to a reserve 

for uncollected rents? 
& Acquiescence does not relate to issue respo cling bases for depreciation of petitioners' assets. 
o Nonacquiesconce published in Cumulative Bulletin 1937-1, page 43, withdrawn. 
o (& ift tax decision. 
r Pricr nonaczuiesccnce published in Cumulative Bulletin 1939-1, (Part lh page r&0, withdrawn. 



Act9UIEscKNCEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
Ko. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Rosenstock, Anna, individually and as executrix of 
estate of Isaac M. Rosenstock ' 

Rosenstock, Isaac M. , estate of ' 
Rossi, Andrew E. ' 
Rotot ite Corporation 
Rowley, Fdward G. , transferee of estate of Frank 

O. Burridge 

91686 
91686 
96470 
88606 

93332 

41 
41 
41 
40 

40 

635 
635 
734 

1803 

944 

Safe Deposit & Trust Co. of Baltimore, executor of 
estate of Mildred Sheppard Legg ' 

Seavey & Flarsheim Brokerage Co 
Shenandoah Valley National Bank (Shirley Carter 

estate) 
Sherman, Doris Bond s ' 
Sinton, Jose, estate of ' 
Simon et al. , Jose P. , executors 
Smith, Charles G 
Smith, Varvara Pupin, administratrix of estate of 

Michael I. Pupin ' s 

Sntyth, Jr. , Francis G, , transferee of estate of Frank 
O. Burridge 

Smyth, Herbert C. , transferee of estate of Frank O. 
Burridge 

Smyth, Herbert C. , administrator of the estate of 
Helen Gilmore, transferee of estate of Frank O. 
Burridgc 

Sporl, Sr. , Cyprian A. , estate of ' 
Springford, Herbert H 
Stalcy, Augustus E. ' 
Stalcy, Emma L. ' 
Stern, Allison L. S, ' 
Suffolk & Berks, Marguerite Hyde I 

Sultana Oil Corporation (Delaware) 
Swastika Oil & Gas Co 

89942 
91618 

93917 
95300 
91840 
91840 
93914 

92177 

93331 

93232 

93231 
92588 
97247 
88772 
88773 
93134 
81417 
93257 
90078 
90079 
90861 

40 
41 

40 
41 
40 
40 
40 

40 

40 

40 
40 
41 
41 
41 
40 

4O 

4O. 

40 

1073 
198 

749 
898 
650 
650 
749 

1218 

944 

944 

944 
924 

1001 
752 
752 
7o6 

1120 

1195 
797 

Tcrhune, Wesley V. E 
Thatcher, I. ester A. , transferee of estate of Frank 

O. Burridge 
Traiser, Richard F. , estate of ' 
Trevor, Emily ' 

93894 

93335 
91958 
89820 

40 

40 
41 
40 

749 

944 
228 

1240 
~ Estate tax decision. 
t Unjust cnrichrnent tax decision. 
t Gift tax decision. 
' Acquiescence relates only to the year 199a 
t Prior nonacquiescence published in Cumulative Bulletin 1939-1, (Part I), page 60, withdraw~. 
t Acquiescence relates only to the issue, Is the petitioner taxable on the income of a trust which was 

created for the support and maintenance of his wife and minor child? ' Acquiescence on the following issue is as to result only: In determining the net income of a trust cur 
rently distributable to the beneficiaries, should there be included the rent due under a long-term lease the 
lessee having improved the premises with an oflice building which would become the lessor's property ou 
forfeiture, the trust on the accrual basis having accrued the rent but also having charged it to a reserve for 
uncollected rents? 

' Acquiescence relates only to the Board's mathematical formula for apportionment of the dividend credit 
between the estate and the distributees. 



AcolJIEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer, Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Ps" e. 

United States Fidelity tft Guaranty Co 
Universal Winding Co 

91398 
87354 

4p 
39 

1010 
962 

Washington Railway 45 Electric Co 
Winthrop, Beekman ' 
Wolf, Edith A 
Wood, Orrin Gr» 

92435 
9850 

92429 
92489 

40 
36 
41 
40 

1248 
3) 4 

1231 
904 

Young, Du Bois ' 78345 648 

The Commissioner does NOT acquiesce in the following decisions of 
the United States Board of Tax Appeals: 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Abbott, John, executor of estate of Richard E. 
Traiser s 

Alabama Asphaltic Limestone Co 
Allen, Jr. , et al. , Bona 
Allen, Jr. , et al. , Bona, executors 
Allen, H. Wsdleigh, estate of 
Allen, John Q 
Allen et al. , Victor H 
Ailing, Noyes, E. , estate of 6 

91958 
91793 
93809 
93811 
93811 
93812 
93810 
87136 

41 
41 

41 

41 

228 
324 

206 

191 

Bell et al. , Maude K. , executors of estate of Ida A. 
White 

Bernheimer Co. , S. E. 4 M. E 
Bingham, Mary Lily (Flagler), estate of 

Bondholders Committee 7 

Bonfils, F. G. , estate of ' 
Bonfils Trust, F. G. ' 

93575 
88978 
94985 

91501 
93148 

41 
41 
40 

4p 
40 

525 
249 
823 

881 

1079 
1085 

l Nonacquiescence published fn Cumulative Bulletin 1937-2, page 56, withdrawn. 
4 Gift tax decision. 
4 Acquioscence relates only to the issues involving (1) the valuation of 388 shares of lirown Paper hffl) 

stock, snd (2) the question whether the relinquishment of a powor to prevent future amondmcnts to a trust 

instrumont constitutes s complete gift. 
' Acquiescence rotates only to this issue: Wss the exchange of certain certificsfes of ownership in s trust 

for underlying portfolio stock reprcsentod there by an exchange of diflerent assets, resulting in a capital lossf 

Previons nonacquiesconce published in Culnulstive Bufletin XV-2, page 51 (1936), withdrawn wi, h respect 

to this issue only. 
4 Nonscquicsccnce relates only to that part of the Board's opinion which holds, without supporting evi- 

dence, tlmt gains on the saic of corpus of tbe estate constituted income available for distribution to the 

bcncflc iarics. 
4 Rotate tax decision. 
7 Non;ll (iuicSCCnco relates to issue pertaining to bases for depreciation of pet, itioner's esse~. 
I previous acquiescence published in internal Rcvcnue Bulletin 1946-15, page 1, withdrau n. 



NONAcgvIEscENCEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Bonfils et al. , Helen G. , executors of estate of F. G. 
Bonfils ' 

Branch, Claude R 
Bridgeport City Trust Co. et al. , The, executors of 

estate of Noyes E. Ailing ' 
Buck, Ellsworth B 
Burnett, O. L 

91501 
94248 

87136 
93330 
90248 

40 
40 

41 
41 
40 

10?9 
1043 

191 
99 

604 

Carling Holding Co 

Caspersen, Freda R 
Cavett et al. , K. , executors of estate of W. T. Hales ' 
Chamberlain, Park 

Chase National Bank of the City of New York, 
The, trustee under agreements with American 
Depositor Corporation 

Colonial Trust Co. et al. , executors 
Columbia Oil & Gas Co. 4 

Corporate Investment Co 
Corpus Christi Terminal Co 
Cushman, Louise C. , transferee of esta, te of Mary 

W. Cushman ' 
Cushman, Mary W. , estate of ' 

( 

86776 
87378 
88616 
92765 
93208 
88067 
93854 
93855 
93856 
93857 
93648 
90624 
78363 
88103 

92881 
92882 
92883 

41 

40 
40 
41 

41 

41 
41 
40 
38 

40 

40 

493 

758 
1244 

10 

430 

213 
38 

1155 
944 

947 
947 

Dallas Title & Guaranty Co. s 

Deering, Frank C. , estate of 
Deering et al. , Joseph Godfrey, executors of the 

estate of Frank C. Deering 
Dclaxvare Terminal Corporation 
Denholm & McKay Co 
Denver National Bank et al. , trustees u, 'w F. G. 

Bonfils i 
Durl-heimer, S. F 

90466 
95996 

95996 
86105 
89606 

93148 
95209 

40 
40 

40 
40 
39 

40 
41 

1021 
983 

983 
1179 
767 

1085 
585 

Elrnhirst, Dorothy Whitney 

Erb et al. , Arthur L, , executors of estate of Giles W. 
Mead ' 

Ewing, Sherfnan 

( 

85040 
85880 
95298 

97566 
93013 

41 

41 
40 

348 

424 
911 

i previous acquiescence published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1940 — 13, page 1, withdrawn. 
i Estate tax decision. 
x Ncionacquiescence is only as to the issue, Is the cash received by petitioners in 1 933 from the Local Federal 

Savings anil Loan Association, which is admitted to be incoine, taxable as ordinary income or as capital 
gain? 

i Nonacquiescence relates to issue pertaining to allocation of cost of equipment on the property in question. 
x Nonacquiescence relates only to the issue involving the taxability of an amount of $40, 000 transi'errei} 

from "premium reserve account" to " Undivided profits account " pursuant to resolution of the board 
of directors on July 3, 1934. 

' Gift tax decision. 



ls QNhcQUIEscENcEs~ontinued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume Page. 

First Mortgage Bonds ' 

First Trust 8t Deposit Co. et al. , guardians 

Fowler et ux, , John 0 
Frailer, Frederic H 

( 

90452 
90486 
90487 

c 

90749 
90750 
90751 
91162 
91412 

) 
. 4 

} 
4 

40 
41 

881 

107 

1293 
14ti 

Gardner, J, Willis» 
Goodman, Edwin 
Greene, A. Crawford, guardian of estate of Alice H. 

Lester ' 
Grote et ux. , Ben 

H 
Hales, Gcorg A. ' 
Hales, Mrs. Oneta ' 
Hales, Jr. , W. T. ' 
Hales, W. T. , estate of ' 
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co. , The, extr. of 

estate of Mary W. Cushman ' 
Hercules Motor Corporation 
Hoffman, Katherine M 
Hoffntan, W. W 
Hofi'iuan et ux. , W. W 
Hooper, James P. , estate of ' ' 
Hooper, Mathilde B. , administratrix of estate of 

James P. Hooper s ' 
Hughes Tool Co 

92115 
87799 
93404 
96315 

t 
94442 
94443 

93210 
93209 
93211 
93208 

92882 
92225 
9ti741 
96742 
92414 
85776 

85776 
90002 

41 
41 

j 41 

41 

40 

40 
40 

44 

41 

41 
40 

679 
472 

515 

247 

12 14 

947 
998 

459 

114 

114 
962 

86776 
Johnson et al. , Thomas M. , trustees 

I 
87378 41 
88616 

Jonas, Louise B 40 91010 

493 

970 

K. 

Kellogg, Cornelia V. W. , executrix of estate of 
Frederick R. Kellogg ' 

Kellogg, Frederick R. , estate of s 

Kenan et al. , Williafn R. , Jr. , trustees u/w Mary 
Lily (Flagler) Bingham 

Klyce, A. S. , estate of 
Klyce, M. P. , administrator 
Knapp, George 0 

89143 
89143 

94985 
90174 
90174 
91699 

40 
40 

40 
41 
41 
40 

915 
915 

823 
194 
194 

1144 

i Nonacquiescence relates to issue pertaining to bases for depreciation of petitioner's assets. 
4 Gift tax decision. 
4 Nonacquiescence relates only to thc issue, in the case of a gift of securities in trust, should the trust be 

treateil as the donee, resulting in only one exclusion, or should the beneficiaries be treated as donees, result- 

ing in one exclusion for each benefit iary? 
4 Nonacquiescence is only as to ihe issue, Is the cash received by petitioners in 1933 from the Local Federal 

Savings and Loan Association, which is admitted to be income, taxable as ordiinary income or ss capital gain? 
4 Estate tsx decision. ' Nonacquiescence relates only to the i~sue, E ss the sum of $133c315. ?3, representing the net proceeds of 

ceriajii life insurance policies assigned by the decedent io a &nit;&in trust, properly inclu&lible in the gross 

estate; aud, if so, msy the sum of $40, 000 be excluded under & ho provisions of se&. &ion 303(g) of the Itev- 

enue Act of 1920? 



NONAcnUIEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Volume. Page. 

Lester, Alice H. , an incompetent, estate of 

I ipe, Gordon C 
I. ipe, Suzanne H 
I. ipe, Jr. , Willard C 

93404 
96315 
90750 
90751 
90749 

41 

41 

515 

107 

Marlborough House, Inc. , et al. ' 

Marlborough Investment Co. s 

McGovern, Inc. , Patrick 
Mead, Giles W. , estate of ' 
Michigan Silica Co 

Muellcr Co. , C. F 

N. 

l 

90452 
90486 
90487 

( 

90452 
90486 
90487 
91846 
97566 
96786 

( 
85964 
96331 

40 

40 

40 
41 
41 
40 

881 

881 

705 
424 
511 
195 

National Bank of Commerce of San Antonio, Tex 
Nebraska Bridge Supply & Lunlber Co 
Newport Industries, Inc 

P. 
Palmer, Carleton H 
Phoenix State Bank & Trust Co. , trustee under 

deed of trust from Mary W. Cushman, as 
trustee and transferec s 

Prouty, Olive H. ' 

93164 
90846 
92331 

89854 

92883 
96164 

40 
40 
40 

40 

40 
41 

470 
40 

977 

1001 

947 
274 

Realty Operators, Inc 
Rhodes et al. , Hugh D. , administrators of estate of 

Mamie D. Rhodes s 

Rhodes, Mamie D. , estate of ' 
Rubinstein, Wilton ' 
Rust, Jr. , et al. , H. L. , executors of estate of H. L. 

Rust 
Rust, H. L. , estate of 

92387 

91284 
91284 
95922 

95880 
95880 

40 

41 
41 
41 

41 
41 

1051 

62 
62 

220 

832 
832 

Sherman, Doris Bond ' t 
Sobel, Inc. , N 
Sporl & Co. , Inc. , C. A 
Stein, Nathan 
Stern, Allison L. S. ' 

95300 
93822 
90354 
83178 
93134 

41 
40 
40 
40 
40 

898 
1262 
828 
847 
756 

' Gift tax decision. ' Nonacquiescence relates to issue pertaining to hases for depreciation of petitioner's assets. 
& Estate tax decision. 
' Nonacquiescence relates only to the year 1936. 
s Nonacquiescence relates only to the issue, where tcnnination of a trust could occur only at the election 

of the grantor with concurrence of attorneys who represented two persons interested in the trust, is the 
interest of the attorneys a suhstantial adverse intercstf 



Ix oNAGQUfEscENcEs — Continued. 

Taxpayer. Docket 
No 

Volume. Page. 

Board of Tax Appeals. 

Straus, Friedrich A 
Straus, Meier A 
Straus, Moritz 
Swope, Lorenzo W. , estate of 

83l81 
83180 
83179 
93648 

) 
e 

41 213 

Thompson, Mary EI. , executrix of estate of IVil!iam 
G. Thompson ' 

Thompson, william G. , estate of ' 

Trico Securities Corporation 
Traiser, Richard E. , estate of ' 

96358 
96358 
85176 
91058 

41 
41 
41 
41 

901 
901 
306 
228 

Walker, IVRliam T' 
White, Ida A. , estate of 
Wood, Orrin G. s 4 

92600 
93575 
92489 

40 
41 
40 

762 
525 
904 

t Estate tax dcoision. 
r Nonacquicsccnce relates only to that part of the Board's opinion which holds, without supporting 

evidence, that gains on i. hc sale of corpus of tbe estate constituted income available for distribution to tbe 
beneficiarie. ' Cift tax decision. 

& Nonacquiescence relates only to ihe issue, &s the value of life insurance policies to be determined by the 
cost to purchase similar contracts as determined by the Commissioner, or is tbe value limited to tbe cash 
surronder value as contcndcd by petttioncrt 





INCOME TAX RULINGS. — PART I. 

A, INTER vAL REVENUE CODE A'XD REVE/UK ACT OF 1939. 

CHAPTER l. — INCOME TAX. 

SUBCHAPTER B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — COMPCTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22(a). — GROSS INCOME: GENERAI 
DEIFINITION. 

(Also Section 113(a). ) 1940-12 — 10205 
I. T. &57 

IXTI'. IIVAL REVL'XUE CODE. 

The transfer of securities by the M Company to a pension trust 
for the benefi of its employees resulted in taxable income to ihe 
company to the extent that the fair marl-et value of the securities at 
the titnc of transfer exceeded the cost or other basis thereof to the 
company. The basis for cletertnining gain or loss upon the sale of 
such sccuriths by the trustee will be the fair marl-et value of the 
securities at the time of the transfer to the trust. 

Advice is lequested whether the transfer of secllrities by the M 
Company to a pension trust f' or the benefit of its employees, the marl. -t t 
value of the securities at the time of transfer being in ex&ass of cost 
or other basis, resulted in taxable income to the conq&any to the exte»t 
of the ditference between such market, value and the cost or other 
basis& also, &vhethcr income will accrue to the trust in the event the 
securities are sol&1 by the trustee for an amount in excess of the basis 
at v hich they &vere contributed to the trust. 

In the opinion of this office, the M Compa»y derived taxable income 
upon the transfer of securities to a pension trust for the benefit of its 
employees to the extent that the fair marl-et value of the securities 
at the time of tra»sfer exceeded the cost or other basis thereof to the 
company. (See generally section 19. 22(a) — 16 of Regulations 108 and 
G. C. M. 166:&1, C. B. XV — 2) 130 (1986). ) 

The basis for determining gain or loss upon the sale of such secur- 
ities by the trustee will be the fair market value of the securities at the 
time of the transfer to the trust. 

SEOTION 19. 22(a) — 1: )That included in gross 
i»conte. 

INTI llxAL REVExl:I: CODL'. 

1940-6 — 10170 
I. T. 3349 

The amount received bv the Xl Company from a foreign purchas- 
ing comn&ission (acting as agent for a foreign country) upon execu- 
tion of an agi cement between the company and the purchasing 
con&mission cloes not constitute taxable income to the con&pany at 
that time. 

(I I) 
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Advice is requested as to the proper treatment for Federal income 
tax purposes of an amount received by the M Company from a 
foreign purchasing commission (acting as agent for a foreign coun- 
try) upon the execution of an agreement negotiated between that 
company and the commission, relative to the purchase and sale of 
a certain product, for the manufacture of which the M Conlpany will 
be required to construct a new unit at its plant. 

The agreement recites that to assist in the financing of the erection 
of the new plant the foreign purchasing commission has lent to the 
M Company the sum of x dollars, eviaenced by the M Company's 
nonnegotiable promissory note to the said commission, of even date 
therewith, payable in 10 years or upon termination of the agreement 
(by cancellation or otherwise), whichever shall first occur. The 
agreement, however, contains certain provisions relative to payment 
by the purchasin~ commission to the M Company, upon termination 
or cancellation o the agreement, of certain sums of money which, 
if not otherwise paid to the M Company, may be OG'set against the 
obligation represented by the company's note. 

It is held, upon the basis of the facts presented, that the amount 
of z dollars received by the M Company upon execution of the con- 
tract, which amount was advanced by the purchasing commission, 
does not constitute taxable income to the M Company at that time. 

SECTION 19. 22(a) — 1: What included in gross income. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

Mileage allowance of member of State legislature. (See I. T. 3868, 
page 29. ) 

SEOTIDN 19. 22(a)-2: Compensation for personal 
services. 

(Also Section 28(a), Section 19. 28(a) — 1, and 
Section 28 (c), Section 19. 28 (c) — 1. ) 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940-24-10286 
I. T. 8882 

Where the Philadelphia income tax on salaries, wages, commis- 
sions, and other compensation earned after January 1, 1940, is paid 
by the employer without deduction therefor from the employee's 
compensation, the amount thereof constitutes additional compeu- 
sation and, as such, is includible in the gross income of the employee 
for Federal income tax purposes and may be deducted by the em- 
ployer as a business expense. The amount of tax thus assumed 
anti paid by the employer for the employee is deductible by the 
emplovee as a tax under section 23(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Advice is requested concerning the proper treatment for Federal 
income tax purposes of the amount nf the tax imposed by the city of 
Philadelphia on salaries, v ages, commissions, and other compensation 
earned after Zanuat'y 1. 1940, where the tax is assumed and paid by 
the employer in addition to the employee's regular compensation. 

The tax is imposed under an income tax ordinaltce passed by the 
city council of Philadelphia and approved by its acting mayor on 
December 18. 1989, pursuant to authority granted by an enabling act 
enacted by the Pennsylvania State Legislature on August 5, 1932 
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(P L. 45, Extra Session, 1982). The pertinent provisions of the 
ordinance are set forth in I. T. 8870 (page 82, this Bulletin). As in- 
dicated in that ruling, the taxes imposed by the ordinance (section 
2) of 11/2 per cent on salaries, wages, commissions, and other com- 
pensation earned after January 1, 1940, are deductible by the em- 
ployees whether paid by them or withheld. by their employers from 
their salaries, wages, commissions, or other compensation. U bile 
the employer in the instant case did not withhold the amount of the 
tax (as required under section 4 of the ordinance), but assumed and 
paid the tax without deduction from the employee's regular compen- 
sation, the tax so assumed and paid by the employer is, nevertheless& 
the tax of the employee. 

Section 28(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in com- 
puting net income there shall be allowed as deductions taxes pa, id 
or accrued within the taxable year, with certain exceptions not ma- 
terial here. Section 19. 28 (c) — 1 of Regulations 108 states that in 
general taxes are deductible only by the person upon whom they are 
Imposed. 

In view of the foregoing, the amount of the tax assumed and paid 
by the employer in the instant case is not deductible by the employer 
as a tax under section 28(c), supra, . (I. T. 8154, C. B. 1988 — 1, 118. ) 
However, since the assumption and payment of the tax by the em- 
ployer without deduction from the employee's regular compensation 
manifestly was as additional compensation for personal services 
actually rendered, the amount thereof is deductible by the employer 
under section 28(a) of the Code as a part of his ordinary and neces- 
sary business expenses. (I. T. 8154, supra. ) 

Consistently, the amount of the tax thus assumed and paid by 
the employer for the employee as additional compensation to the eni- 
ployec is includible as such in the employee's gross income under 
section 22(a) of the Code. (I. T. 8154, supra; Old Colony Tnut Co. 
v. Commissioner, 279 U. S. , 716, Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222 (1929), 
and decisions cited therein. ) Furthermore, the amount of the tax 
thus assumed and paid by the employer for the employee is deductible 
by the employee as a tax under section 28(c), supra. (I. T. 8870, 
supra; Mim. 4595, C. B. 1987 — 1, 68. ) The tax in this case is dis- 
tinguishable in this respect from the taxes involved in Old Colon~g 
Trust Co. v. Commissioner, supra, and I. T. 8154, supra, which were 
nondeductible for Federal income tax purposes under express statu- 
tory provisions. 

SECTIoN 19. 22(a) — 8: Compensation paid other 
than in cash. 

1940 — 10 — 10195 
T. D. 4965 

TITLI 29 — INTERNAL REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SURCIIAPTER A, PARTS 3, 9, AND 
19. — INCOIIE TAX. 

Regulations 108, 101, 04, 80, and 77, amended. — Compensation 
paid other than in cash. 

TREASURF DEPART&IFN T, 
OFFICE OF COBIBIISSIONER OF IXTEIlNAL REFENUE 

lVashington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal PierentIe and Others Cones& neil: 

Section 19. 22(a) — 8 of Regulations 108 I Part 19, Title 26, Code of 
Fedeixll Regulations, 1940 Sup ]y al'ticle 22(a) — 8 of Regulations 101 
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[Part 9, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations, 1989 Sup. ], article 
22(a) — 8 of Regulations 94, as amended by Treasury Decision 4724, 
approved January 18, 1987 [C. B. 1987 — 1, 58] [Part 8, Title 26, Code 
of Federal Regulations], article 22(a) — 3 of Regulations 86, as 
amended by such Treasury Decision 4724, and article 58 of Regula- 
tions 77, as amended by such Treasury Decision 4724, are amended 
by striking out the fourth sentence in such section and in each of such 
articles reading as follows: 
If living quarters such as camps are furnished to employees for the convenience 
of the employer, the ratable value need not be added to the cash compensation 
of the employees, but if a person receives as compensation for services rendered 
a salary and in addition thereto living quarters, the value to such person of 
the quarters furnished constitutes income subject to tax. — 
and by substituting in lieu thereof the following two sentences: 
If a person receives as compensation for services rendered a salary and in 
addition thereto living quarters or meals, the value to such person of the 
quarters and meals so furnished constitutes income subject to tax. If, however, 
living quarters or meals are furnished to employees for the convenh nce of the 
employer, the value thereof need not be computed and added to the compensation 
otherwise received by the employees. 

(This Treasury decision is prescribed pursuant to sections 22(a) 
and 62 of the Internal Revenue Code (53 Stat. , Part 1) and of sec- 
tions 22(a) and 62 of the R. venue Acts of 1988, 1936, 1984, and 1982 
(52 Stat. , 457, 430, 49 Stat. 

& 
1657, 1678, 48 Stat. , 686, 700, 47 Stat. , 

178, 191; 26 U. S. C. , 22, 62, and Sup. ) . ) 
GUE T. HEI. vEEINO, 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
Approved February 29, 1940. 

H. AMORGENTIIAO) Jr. , 
8ecretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed ivith the Division of the Federal Register March 1, 1940, 10. 4G a. m. ) 

SECTION 19. 22(a) — 8: Compensation paid other 1940-16-10235 
than in cash. Mim. 5028 

Taxability of compeusation other than in cash — living quarters 
furnished employees. 

TREASUET DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

TYashington, D. C. , 3farch 88, lg+. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Concerned: 
1. Treasury Decision 4965, approved February 29, 1940 (page 18, 

this Bulletin), amends article 58 of Regulations 77, as amended by 
Treasuty Decision 4724, approved January 18, 1987 [C. B. 1987 — 1, 58], 
articles 22(a) — 8 of Regulations 86 and 94, as amended by such Treas- 
ury Decision 4724, article 22(a) — 8 of Regulations 101, and section 
19. 22 (a) — 8 of Regullations 103, by strikitt&~ out the fourth sentence in 
each of such artic~les and such section, which reads as follows: 
If living quarters such as camps are furnished to employees for the convenience 
of the employer, the ratable value need not be added to the cash compensation of 
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the employees, hut if a person receives as compensation for services rendered a 
salary and in addition thereto living quarters, the value to such person uf tbe 
quarters furnished con. &i&utes income subiect to tax. — 
and substituting in lieu thereof the following two sentences: 
If a person receives as co&npensation for services rendered a salary and in addi- 
tion thereto living quarters or meals, the value to such person of the quarters 
and meals. so fnrnished constitutes income subject to tax. If, how&ver, living 
quarters or meals are furnished to employees for the convenience of the emplover, 
the value thereof need not be computed and added to the compensatiou otherv&-ise 
received by the employees. 

2. The purpose of the foregoing amendments of the several regu- 
lations mentioned is to clalify the position of the Bureau on the 
question as to the circumstances under which the value of living 
quarters or meals furnished to employees by their employer is to be 
included in the gross income of the employees. Except as indicated 
below, if living quarters or meals are furnished to an employee, the 
value thereof to him constitutes income subject to tax and nrust, 
therefore, be included in his gross income as compensation. If, how- 
ev«r, the living quarters or meals furnished are not compensatory or 
are furnished for the convenience of the employer, the value thereof 
need not be added to the compensation otherwise received by the 
employee. 

3. As a general rule, the test of "convenience of the employer" 
is satisfied if living quarters or meals are furnished to an employee 
who is required to accei&t such quarters and meals in order to perform 
properly his duties. 1&or example, if an employee is subject to im- 

mediate service at any tilne during the 24 hours of the clay and, 
therefore, can not obtain quarters or meals elsewhere without nxa- 

terial interference with his duties an&1 on that account is required by 
the employer to accept quarters or meals fu&u&ished by the employer, 
the v;&lue thereof need not be included in the gross income of the 
employee. (See O. D. 015, C. B. 4, 85 (1021). ) 

4. The rental value of living quarters furnished by a State to its 
Governor need not be added to the compensation otherwise received 

by 1&im for the performance of his oflicial duties. 
5. I&or examples of circumstances under which living quart«rs or 

allowances therefor are not compensatory see thc fifth sentence of 
section 10. 22(a) — 3 of Regulations 103 and the correspondino' s«ntence 

of pri&&r regulations, G. C. 1&I. 14710 (C. B. XIV — 1, 44 (1035) ), and 

G. C. AI. 14836 (C. B. XIV — 1, 45 (1035) ), relating to I'ederal forci&nl 

service employees. For further examples of circumstances under 

wl&ich it has been held that quarters vvere furnished for the con- 

venience of the employer and the value thereof need not be included 

in the gross income of the employees, see O. D. 814 (C. B. 4, 84 

(1021) ), relating to fishermen and cnnners, and I. T. 2253 (C. B. 
V — 1, 32 (1026) ), relating to household servants. 

6. Inquiries regarding this mimeograph sl. ould refer to the number 

thereof and the syn&bols IT: TM. 
Grid T. HEr. vEr&rNG, 

Comp& ~sio&Mr. 
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SEGTION 19. 22(a) — 7: Gross income of farmers. 1940-28 — 10277 
(Also Section 148, Section 19. 148 — 1. ) I. T. 3879 

iNTERNAL REvENDE CODE AND REVENUE ACTS OF 193G AND 1988. 

Amounts received under the Soil Conservation and Domestic 
Allotment Aet, as amended, the Price Adjustme~t Act of 1938, 
section 808 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, and 
the Sugar Act of 1987 constitute taxable income to the recipients 
for Federal income tax purposes. Payments made under those Acts 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States 
are subject to deduction and withholding of tax at the source at 
the rate of 5 per cent when made to nonresident alien residents of 
Canada and at the rate of 10 per cent when made to all other non- 
resident aliens. 

Advice is requested as to the taxability of, and the application of 
section 148(b) of the Internal Revenue Code and section 148(b) of 
the Revenue Acts of 1936 and 1988 to, payments made under the 
Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended (Public, 
No. 461, Seventy-fourth Congress), the Price Adjustment Act of 
1988 (Title V of Public Resolution No. 122, Seventy-fifth Congress), 
section 808 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended (Public, 
No. 480, Seventy-fifth Congress), and the Sugar Act of 1987 (Public, 
No. 414, Seventy-fifth Congress). 

Payments under the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment 
Act, as amended, accrue to persons who, as landowners, tenants, or 
sharecroppers, comply with certain requirements concerning acrea~ges 
devoted to soil-depleting or soil-conserving crops or perform certain 
soil-building practices on farms located in the continental United 
States or in the Territories of the United States. 

Under the Price Adjustment Act of 1988, payments are made to 
wheat, cotton, corn, and rice producers whose acreage planted to any 
such commodity for harvest on the farm in 1989 was not in excess of 
the farm acreage allotment established for that commodity under 
the 1989 agricultural conservation program. Similar payments with 
respect to 1940 crops are to be made pursuant to section 308 of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1988, as ainended. 

Payments under the Sugar Act of 1987 are made to producers of 
sugar beets and sugar cane who do not employ child labor, who pay 
the wages for farm labor determined by the Secretary of Agriculture 
to be fair and reasonable, who hold their marketings within the farm 
proportionate share, who carry out such farming practices as are 
determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be soil-conserving, 
and, in the case of producers who are also processors of sugar beets 
and suoar cane, who pay for such sugar beets and sugar cane a price 
determined by the Secrctarv of Agriculture to be fair and reasonable. 

In I. T. 2767 (C. B. XIII — 1, 85 (1984) ) it was held that the rental 
or benefit payments made to producers under the provisions of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act for the reduction in acreage, or the 
reduction in production for market of any basic agricultural com- 
modity specified in section 11 of the Act. as amended, constitute tax- 
able income to the recipients for Federal income tax purposes. It 
was also held in I. T. 2992 (C. B. XV — 2, 75 (1936) ) that payments or 

ants made to agricultural producers pursuant to the provisions of 
t e Act entitled "An Act to provide for the protection of land re- 
sources against soil erosion, and for other purposes" (Public, No. 
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46, Seventy-fourth Congress), as amendecl by the Soil Conservation 
and Domestic Allotment Act, supra, constitute taxable income to the 
recipients for Fecleral income tax purposes. 

Amounts received by persons i»ho, as landov ners, tenants, or share- 
croppers, comply with the requirements concerning acreage devoted 
to soil-depleting or soil-conserving crops or perf'orm certain soil- 
building practices, who plant wheat, cotton, corn, and rice for harvest 
in an acrca&ge not in excess of the faim acreage allotment established 
f' or the commodity under the 1989 and 1940;i«ricultural conservation 
program, who hold their marketings of sugar beets and sugar cane 
within the farm proportionate share (while not employing chilcl 
labor and while paying the wages for farm labor cletermined by the 
Secretary of Agriculture to be fair ancl reasonable) ancl, in the case 
of producers who are also processors of sugar beets ancl sugar cane, 
who pay for such sugar beets and sugar cane a price determined by 
the Secretary of Agriculture to be fair ancl reasonable, constitute 
payments similar. for Federal income tax purposes, to the payments 
considered in I, T. 2767, supra, and I. T. 2992, supra. EIence, it is 
held that the amounts received under the Acts cited in the first, 
paragraph of this ruling constitute taxable income to the recipients 
for I& ederal income tax l&urposes. 

Under s« i. ion 148(b) of the Internal Revenue Code ancl section 
148(b) of the Revenue A&is of 1986 and 1988, all clisbursing otlicers 
and employees of the l'Tnited States arc required to deduct and ivith- 
hold income tax at the rate of 10 per cent (the rate of 10 per cent 
llas been reduced to 5 per cent in the case of resiclents of Canacla 
under the teims of the tax convention between the United Si;ites 
and Canada) from payments to nonresident aliens of interest (ex- 
cept interest on deposits with persons carrying on the banking b»si- 
ness paid to persons not engaged in business in tlie United States 
and not having an once or pl~ace of business therein), divicl& nds, rent. , 
salaries, ivag&s, premi»ms, annuities, compensations, remunerations, 
emol»ments, or other fixed or determinable annual or periodical gains, 
profits, and income from so»reed within the Unitecl States. 

The amounts received under the above Acts by nonresi&lent alien 
owners of lancl loc;ited in the United States constitute fixecl or &le- 

terminablc annual or periodical income from sources within the 
United States. (See sections 119(a)4, 148(b), a»el 211(a) of the 
Internal Revenue Cocle and the Revenue Acts of 1986 and 1988; 
cf. I. T. 2976, C. B. XV — 1, 188 (1986). ) S»ch payments, therefore, 
are subject to deduction and withholding of tax at ihe so»rce at the 
rate of 5 per cent when made to nonresiclent alien residents of 
Canada a, nd at the rate of 10 per cent when made to all other non- 
resident a, liens. 

SECTION 22(b). — GROSS INCOME: EXCLUSIONS 
FROM GROSS INCOME. 

SECTioN 19. 22(b) (2) — 2: Annuities. 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

Treatinellt, of anniiity cont«a«is and p;iymeiits thereon in connection 
vi iih several trusts (not qualifiecl undei sc'& iion 165) maintaine&l for 
the benefit of employees. (See I. T. 8846, page 6&. ) 
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SEOTIQN 19. 22(b) (2) — 2: Annuities. 

INTERNAL REvENCE CODE. 

1940-14-10218 
I. T. 8862 

Amounts deducted from the salaries of municipal employees and 
paid into the municipal employees' annuity and benefit fund of the 
city of R, State of Illinois, pursuant to the act of the General Assem- 
bly of the State of Illinois, approved June 29, 1921, as amended, 
should be included in the gross income of the emplovees for Federal 
income tax purposes. 

Advice is requested with respect to the inclusion in gross income of 
the amounts deducted from the salaries of. municipal employees and 
paid into the municipal employees' annuity and benefit fund of the 
city of R, State of Ilhnois (hereinafter referred to as the fund), pur- 
suant to the act of the General Assembly of the State of Illinois, 
approved June 29, 1921) as amended. 

In support of the position that such amounts should not be included 
in gross income, the case of Hughes v. Traegev (264 Ill. , 612, 106 N. E. , 
481) is cited. In that case the Supreme Court of Illinois construed the 
act of the general assembly of that State, approved May 81, 1911, 
providing for the deduction of a specified amount from the salaries 
and wages of certain municipal employees for the establishment and 
maintenance of a pension fund for such employees. The court stated 
that the amounts deducted did not become the property of the em- 
ployee and could not be controlled or disposed of by him. However, 
the act, of May 81, 1911, was superseded as to cities of over 200, 000 
inhabitants by an act, approved June 29, 1921, entitled "An act to 
provide for the creation, setting apart, maintenance, and administra- 
tion of a municipal employees' annuity and benefit fund in cities hav- 
ing a population exceedmg 200, 000 inhabitants, " and was later repealed 
by an act approved Febluary 21, 1981. (See Laws of Illinois, 1921, 
pag 205, and Lav&s oi Illinois, 1981, page 856. ) 

The act of June 29, 1921, as amended, provtdcs in part as follows: 
Si:c. 16. (c) Each such deduction from salary and corresponding contribution 

by the city shall be allocated to the account of and credited to the future entrant 
for whose benefit it is made for age and service annuity purposes. 

0 

(e — e) ~ * * Each amount credited to any future entrant in accordance 
with the foregoing provision of this section shall be improved to the credit of 
sucli future entrant by interest at the rate of four (4) per cent per aunum during 
all time thereafter that such future entrant shall be in the service, until such 
future entrant shall attain an age of sixty-five (65) years. 

SEc. 89. (a) 1. Any municipal employee, without regard to the period of time 
he shall have served, who shall resign or be discharged from the service after'the 
1st d;iy in the month of January of the first year after the year in which this act 
ah&ill come in force and effect in such citv, and before he shall become fifty-five 
(55) years of age, and any muuicipal emplovee, who shall have served less than 
ten (10) years, who shall resign or l&e discharged from the service after the 1st 
day in the month of January of the first y&'. ar after the year in which this act 
shall rome in force and effect in such city and before he shall have become sixty 
(60) years of age, shall have a right to have refunded to him the entire amount 
whi&:h shall have accumulated to his credit for age and service annuity and 
widoiv's annuity purposes on the date of such resignation or discharge from the 
service from uiiomi) s deducted from his salary in accordance with the provisions 
of this act. 
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Tire a&. t of ofay 81, 1011, did not contain provisions similar to those 
rliioted. Theref&» &, even if it be conceded that the Illinois Supreme 
Court in the case ol IIugche8 v. Trrrecfer& supra, laid down a rule of 
[»operty which would be controlling in the determination of;i sim- 
il;ir qiiestion under the act of 'il«y ~81, 1011, it is the opinion of this 
oflice that the decision of the court in that case would not of necessity 
be followed by the United States courts in cases arising under tlie 
act approved June 20, 1021, the pertinent provisions of &vhich ai e ma- 
terially different fi'om those of the prior act. 

This office is also of the opinion that the ri«hts of the beneficiaries 
under the fund are not distinguishable from the rig&hts of benefici«ries 
under the Civil Service Retirement Act a»d similar le«islation. Tire 
Bureau has consistently held that deductions made from salaries of 
civil service employees to be applied to the purchase of ietirenient 
annuitics are to be included in the gross income of such er»ployees. 
(See T. D. 8112, C. B. 4, 76 (1021). ) A similar conclusion xvas 
reached xvith respect to amounts withheld from the sal«ries of Anieri- 
can foreign service o5cers (I. T. 21'&2, C. B. IV — 1, 20 (1025) ). 

In vie&v of the fore&roin«, it is hei&1 that the «ross amon»t of the 
3;ilaries of the municipal employees of the city of R, State of Illinois, 
without diminution for the amounts deducted therefrom and paid into 
the fund, are to be iiicliided in the gross income of the employees for 
Ireder«l income tax purposes. It follows, therefore, that tlie «i»ounts 
i& fiinded to the employees from the fund in the event thnt they do 
not beconie eligible for annuities are not to be treated as conipensa- 
tion f & & r such pu i poses. 

4&&'ith i&, gard to the taxability of retirement annuities received by 
tlie employees, it is held tlrat, su& h annuities are t«x«ble to tlie extent 
provided in section 2" (b)" of the Internal Revenue Code. 

&&&&'ith respect to annuitics paid frorri tlie fuiid to benefici«ries of 
the employees, it is held that such annuity p;iy»ients are taxable to 
tlie berreficiarics on the same b«sis as to the i etircd cmpl&&yees. 

SKcrrow- 10. 22(b) (2) — 2: Arinuities. 

rNrr&nxar. rrzvr&arrl: & or&n&. 

1MO-15 — 10226 
I. T. 88i&4 

Treatment for r&'ader &I ii&come tnx purposes of nnnnities received 
in 1030 k&y retired mnnicip&&l &nnployees. 

Aclvice is requesicrl relative to the tax;ibility for Federal income 
t&ix purposes of «n»uity payments receiv& d in 1080 by a retired em- 
ployee of the city of S. 

The question arises under section 22(b)2 of the Intern;il Revenue 
Code, rehiting to annuities, vvhich section provides'in part as follows: 

Au&ounts rec& ived as nn aunuity under an nnnuiiv or en&1&&wmeut 

contract shall be in«lnded in gross i&iconic; except that there shall he & xcludc&l 

from g&'&&ss i&&come th& excess of the niuonni. received in the rax;&1&le v&n&r over 
an nmount e&lu &1 to 3 p&r centnrn of the nggre nte preminn&s or consideration 
paid for sn& h annuity "' * * nntil the aggregate au&o&mt exclude&l from 
gross incoine nndcr this chnprer or prior income lax la&vs iu re. peer io such 
annniiy e&lnnls the nggre "ate preiuinms or cousideration pnid for such 
annuity. 
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Simil, . r provisions are contained in the Revenue Acts of 1984, 1M6, 
and 1938. 

In the present. case the employee retired in 1934 and receives an 
annuity of $2, 000. The amount of the annuity received by him in 
1934 and 1M6 equaled the amount of $4, 000 which he had paid into 
the retirement fund. The question presented is whether the retired 
employee, a single person, should include in gross income for 1939 
the full amount of the annuity of $2, 000, or whether for the year 
1939 he should include only 8 per cent of $4, 000, the consideration 
paid by him for the annuity, and only 8 per cent of $4, 000 for each 
year thereafter until the total consideration paid by him has been 
excluded from gross income in 1939 and subsequent years. 

Prior to the year 1939 a retired municipal employee did not include 
any part of such an annuity in his Federal income tax ro', rrss. It is 
contended, however, that because no part of the retired employee's 
annuity was excluded from gross income for the years prior to 1M9 
on account of the statutory provisions contained in section 22(b)2 
of the Revenue Acts of 1934, 1936, and 1938, 3 per cent of $4, 000, or 
$120, should be included in gross income for Federal incoIne tax 
purposes for 1939, and $1, 880 excluded; that a lil~e amount ($120) 
should be included in gross income for 1940; that in 1941, $1, 760 
(the remainder of the total consideration not previously excluded) 
will be includible in gross income; and that thereafter a total of 
$2, 000 will be required to be included in gross income each year. 

The evident intent of the above-quoted provisions of law is to 
provide that until the capital invested, that is, the amounts contrib- 
uted to the retirement fund by an annuitant (the employee in the 
instant case) are recovered, it can not be said that the annuitant is 
receiving income other than the income of 8 per cent upon the capital 
invested by him, and for that reason it is provided that any amount 
in excess of the estimated return (3 per cent) on the amount invested 
shall be excluded from gross income until the aggregate amount so 
excluded equals the ag~megate premiums or consideration paid for 
the annuity. It is apparent in the instant case that the employee, 
who retired in 1934 and had paid into the retirement fund $4, 000, 
and had, from 1934 up to and including 1988, received $2, 000 a year, 
has recovered tax-free the entire amount paid by him into the retire- 
ment fund. Therefore. , it is held, under the facts presented, that 
the total amount of $2, 000 received by the retired employee in 1939 
should be included in gross income for Federal income tax purposes 
for that year. 

In the case of an employee who retired in 1937, his annuity to 
become eff'ective on Ianuary 1, 1938, the result is diff'erent. In such a 
case, the provisions of section 22(b)2 of the Internal Revenue Code 
should be applied in the following manner: In 1939 and subsequent 
years, the employee receiving the annuity of $2, 000 must include in 
gross income the taxable portion of his annuity. In determining 
such taxable portion, it should be considered that in the year 1938 
he received as income an amount equal to 8 per cent of the aggregate 
premiun1s or consideration paid for his annuity, or $120, with the 
result that 81. 880 was excluderl from gross income for that year. 
Then for 1939 he should return for I& edcral income tax purposes 3 per 
cent of the consideration paid, that is. $120, and exclude from gross 
income $1, 880 of the annuity of $2, 000 received by him in that year. 
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On such basis, $3, 760 of the consideration paid for the annuity will 
have been recovered in 1938 and 1939. For the year 1940, $1, 760 is 
includible in gross income, the retirecl employee liaving alreacly re- 
covered all but $240 of the total consideration of $4, ()l)0 paid by him 
for the annuity. It is apparent that had the employee retitled in 
1936, the annuity to become efi'ective on January 1, 1937, it would 
be for the year 1939 that he would include in gross income $1, 760 
and, further, that if he had retired in 1935 and his annuity became 
effective on January 1, 1936, the total amount of $2, 000 ivould be 
includible in gross income for 1939. 

SEUTiow 19. 22(b) (4) — 4: Interest upon United 
States obligations. 

1940-4 — 10147 
I. T. 3343 

LVTERVAL REVEXUE CODE. 

Exemption of interest (increment in value) on United States sav- 
ings b&&mls in the case of an individual wlio keeps his accounts iind 
makes his Re&leral income tax returns on the c ish receipts and dis- 
bursements basis. 

I&Vhere an individual citizen or resident alien of the United States, 
regularly employing the cash receipts and disbursements basis in 
making Federal income tax returns, purchases each year, during a 
period of 10 years, United States savings bonds in an amount iioi, in 
excess of $5, 000 (l&urchase price) ivhich mature 10 years from date 
of issue and surrenders them for redemption at, maturity, the interest 
(increment in value) received therefrom, i. e. , on such bonds of a 
principal amount (purcliase price) not in exc&ess of $5, 000, is then 
income and is wholly exempt from income taxation, including Fed- 
eral surtax, excess-profits tax, and war-profits tax, provided he claims 
no exemption froiii any Federal surtax, excess-profits tax, or war- 
profits t;ix with respect to any interest received (actually or construc- 
tively) in the same taxable year on account of other bonds». hich were 
issued under the authority of the Second Liberty B'ond Act, as 
amended. (See I. T. 2958, C. B. XV — 1, 120 (1936); I. T. 3262, C. B. 
1939 — 1 (Part 1), 96; and I. T. 3324, C. B. 1939 — 2, 135. ) 

In the case of the death of such taxpayer, however, interest accrued 
but not received up to the date of his death is income for the taxable 
year or period in which falls the date of his cleath, as» ell as any inter- 
est received by him during that taxable period. (Section 42, Internal 
Revenue Code. ) The interest (incremeiit in value) accrued on un- 
redeemed United States savings bonds is sho~n in a table of redemp- 
(ion values thereon. (Cf. G. C. M. 15875, C. B. XIV — 2, 100 (1935). ) 
His interest on United States savings bonds to tlie extent. that it is mi 
an amount of such boncls the principal (purchase price) of ». hich 
does not exceed in the aggregate $5, 000 (and provided no exemption 
from Federal surtax, excess-profits tax, or war-profits tax, is claimed 
for the taxable period with respect, to interest on accouiit of otlier 
bonds ivhicli were issued under tlie authority of the Second Liberty 
Boncl Act, as amended), being»holly exemp( from inconie t;ixation, 
shall be ex~cluded from his gross income;ind net income. (Sections 
21 and 22(b)4, Internal Revenue Code. ) The balance, if any, of his 
interest on United St;ites savings bonds, bein« iiot exenipt froin I» cd- 
eral surtax (or froin any Federal excess-profits or war-profits taxes 
then imposed), sliall be included in his gross income and net inconie 
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(sections 21 and 22(b) 4, supra), but, inasmuch as interest on United 
States savings bonds is exempt, without limit, from normal tax, a 
credit for the amount of such interest included in his gross income 
and net income shall be allowed, for the purpose of the normal tax 
only, against his net income. (Section 25(a)1, Internal Revenue 
Code. ) 

whether or not the interest on United States savings bonds is wholly 
exempt, there must be submitted in the taxpayer's Federal income tax 
return a statemeut showing the number and amount of such obliga- 
tions owned by him and the income therefrom, in such form and with 
such infornlation as the Commissioner may require. (Section 22(b)4, 
supra. ) 

SEOTIoN 19. 22(b) (4-) — 4: Interest upon United 
States obligations. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940-10-10191 
I. T. 8855 

Interest upon bonds issued under the provisions of section 15c 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1933, which was added by 
the Act of July 26, 1939, is subject to Federal income tax. 

Advice is requested as to the status, for Federal income tax pur- 
poses, of interest upon bonds of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
issued under section 15c of the Act of July 26, 1989 (Public, No. 224, 
Seventy-sixth Con&~ress, chapter 866, first session), which amended 
the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1988 (48 Stat. , 58), as 
amended by the Act of August 81, 1985 (49 Stat. , 1075). 

Section 15c of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1988, which 
was added by the Act of July 26& 1989, supra, authorize the issuance 
by the Tennessee Valley Authority, with the approval of tne Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, of bonds not to exceed in the aggregate 
$01, 500, 000. 

Under section 22(b)4 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to 
tax-free interest, it is provided that interest upon obligations of a 
corporation organized under an Act of Congress, if such corporation 
is an instrumentality of the United States, shall be exempt from 
taxation only if and to the extent provided for in the Acts authoriz- 
ing the issue thereof. There is no provision in the Act of July 26, 
1989, whereby the interest upon bonds issued under the provisions of 
section 15c of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1988' as 
amended, is exempt from Federal income tax. It follows, there- 
fore, that the interest upon such bonds is subject to Federal incolne 
tax. 

SECTION 22(d) (AMENDED BY SECTION 219, RFVENUE 
ACT OF 1989). — GROSS INCOME: INVENTORIES 

IV CERTAIN INDUSTRIES. 

SEOTIoN 19. 22 (d) — 1: Inventories under elective 
method. 

1940-2 — 10187 
T. D. 4959 

TITLE 26 — INTERNAL REVENI. E — CHAPTER I, SUBCHAPTER A, PART 9, SLB- 
PART H; SUBCHAPTER E, PART 465, SUBPART B. — INCOMI. TAX, 

Regulations relating to elective method of taking inventories for 
years beginning subsequent to December 31, 1938. 
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TREWSVRT DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE oF Co&fMIssIONER oF INTERNAL REPEN 

)Vayhington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Piet&enue and Others Concerned: 

In order to conform Regulations 101 (Part 9, Subpart H, Title 26, 
Code of Federal Regulations), as made applicable to the Internal 
Revenue Code (53 Stat. , Part 1) by Treasury Decision 4&85, approved 
February 11, 1939 

I 
C. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 396] (Part 465, Subpart B, 

Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations), to section 219 of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1939 (Public, No. 155, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session) 
amending section 22(d) of the Internal Revenue Code, such regula- 
tions are amended as follows: 

(1) The following is inserted immediately preceding article 
22(d) — 1 (section 9. 22(d) — 1, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations). 
as made applicable to the Internal Revenue Code: 

Section 219. Inventories (Revenue Aet of 1989). 

SEc. 219. INvxtvroatES. 
(a) AMEN»&&&ENT To (. »»E. — Section 22(d) of the Internal Revenue 

Code (relating to inventories in certain industries) is ameuded to read 
as folio&vs: 

"(d) (1) A taxpayer may use the following method (whether or not 
such method has been prescribed under subsection (c) ) in inventorying 
goods specified in the application required uuder paragraph (2): 

"(A) Inventory th&m at cost; 
"(8) Treat those remaining on hand at the close of the taxable 

year as being: First, those included in the opening inventory of the 
taxable year (in the order of acquisition) to the extent thereof, 
a»d second, those acquired in the taxable year; and 

"(C) Treat those included in the opening inventory of the tax- 
able year in which such method is first used as liaving l&een;ic- 
quire&I at the same time and determine their cost by the average 
cost method. 

(2) Tlie method described in paragraph (1) may be used— 
"(A) Only in inventorying goods (required under subsection (c) 

to be inventoried) specified in an application to usc such method 
filed at such time and iu such manner as the Commissioner may 
prescribe; and 

"(8) Only if the taxpayer establishes to the satisfaction of the 
Cominissioner that the taxpayer has used no proc&i&lure other thaii 
that specified in s»bparagraphs (H) and (C) of paragraph (1) in 
inventorying (to ascertain income, profit, or loss, for credit pur- 
p&&s& s, or for the purpose of reports to sliareholders, partners, or 
other proprietors, or to beneficiaries) such goods for any period 
beginning with or during the first taxable year for which the 
method described in paragraph (1) is to be used. 

"(8) Tlie cliange to, and the use of, such metliod shall be in accord- 
an«e with such regulations as the Commissioner, with the approval of 
th& Secretarv, may prescribe;is necessary in order th:it the use of such 
ntcthod may clearly refle&. t income, 

"(4) In determining income for the taxable year preceding the 
taxable year for which such incthod is first used, the closing inventory 
of snch pr«««&ling year of the goods sp&cificd iu such application shall 
be at cost. 

"(5) If a taxpayer, having complied with paragraph (2), uses the 
m&'thod d& scribed in paragraph (1) for any taxable year, then such 
method shall be nsed in all subsequent t;ixable years unless— 

"(A) &&pith the approval of the Conunissiouer a change to a dif- 
fercut method is authorized; or 
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"(B) The Commissioner determines that the taxpayer has used 
for any period beginning with or during any subsequent taxable 
year some procedure other than that specified in subparagraph 
(B) of paragraph (1) in inventorying (for ascertaining income, 
profit, or loss, for credit purposes, or for the purpose of reports to 
shareholders, partners, or other proprietors, or to beneficiaries) 
the goods specified in the application, and requires a change to a 
method different from that prescribed in paragraph (1) beginning 
with such subsequent taxable veur. or any taxable year thereafter. 

In either of the above cases, the change to, and the use of, the dif- 
ferert method shall be in accordance with such regulations as the 
Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretarv, may prescribe as 
necessary in order that the use of such method may clearly refiect 
income. " 

(b) TAXABLE YKLBS To WHlcH APPLICABLK. — The amendment made 
by subsection (a) shall be applicable to taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1038. 

(c) AMEKII~IEIvT To 1938 AcT. — Section 22(d) of the Revenue Act of 
1938 (relaiing to inventories in certain industries) is amended to 
read as follows: 

"(d) If the inventory method described in section 22 (d) (1), us 
amended, of the Internal Revenue Code is used for the first taxable 
year beginning after Deceml&er 31, 1938, then, in determining income 
for the preceding taxable year, the closing inventory of such yea. r of 
the goods specified in the application under section 22(d) (2), as 
amended, of such Code shall be at cost. " 

(2) A. rticle 22(c) — 1 [section 9. 22(c) — 1, Title 26, Code of Federal 
Regulations] is amended by inserting at the end thereof the words, 

(But see article 22(d) — 1. ) 
(3) Article 22(c) — 2 [section 9. 22(c) — 2, Title 26, Code of Federal 

Regulations] is amended by inserting at the end of the first sentence 
of the fourth paragraph thereof the words, 
except Rs to those goods inventoried under the elective method authorized by 
section 22(d), 
so that the sentence so amended will read as follows: 

In respect of normal goods, whichever basis is adopted must be applied with 
reasonable consistency to the entire inventory except as to those goods inven- 
toried under the elective method authorized by section 22 (d). 

(4) Article 22(c) — 2 is further amended by inserting in lieu of the 
sixth sentence of the fourth paragraph thereof the following 
sentence: 

But see section 22(d) as to inventories under elective method. 

(5) Article 22(c) — 7 [section 9. 22(c) — 7, Title 26, Code of Federal 
Regulations] is amended by inserting in lieu of the last sentence 
thereof the following sentence; 

See section 22(d) as to inventories under elective method. 

(6) Articles 22(d) — 1 to 22(d) — 4 [sections 9. 22(d) — 1 to 9. 22(d) — 4, 
Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations], inclusive, are stricken out 
and thete is substituted in lieu thereof the followi!lg: 

ABT. 22(d) — 1 (section 9. 22(d) — 1, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations, 1930 
Sup. ]. 1»rc». 'oi i & s Iin der elective»i ctiny. — Any taxpayer permitted or required to 
take inventories pursuant to the provisions of section 22(c) of the Iuternal Reve- 
nue Code, and pursuant to the provisions of articles 22(c) — 1 to 22(c) — 8 of these 
regulations [sections 0. 22(c) — 1 to 9. 22(c) — 8, Title 26, Code of Federal Regula- 
tions] may elect with respect to those goods specified in his application and 
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properly subject to inventory to coi&ipute his op&. niug and cl . -iii i»veutories i» 
accordance with the n)ethod provided by s&ction 22(d) of the (. '«&1& as amended 
by section 219 of the R& vi»iue Act of I!)3!&. Uiider this elective inventory method. 
the taxp;iycr is permitted to treat those goods remaining ou ha»d at the close 
of the taxable year as being: 

I'irst, those included in the opcnin" inventory of th" t sable year, in the 
order of acquisition and to the exteut thereof, and 

Heco»d, those acquired during the tax;ible year. 
'I'his elective inventory method is not dependent upon the character of the business 
iu which ihe t;ixpayer is engaged, or upon the ideutity or waut of idcutity 
throngli co&nmingling of any of the goods on hand, and may be adopted by the 
taxp;iy& r;is of the close of any taxable y(ar bcgim)ing after Dece&»ber 31, 1938. 

It &h& (lective iuvcntory method is t&sed by a taxpayer who regularly and 
consistently, in a mann& r similar to hedging on a futures market, n&atches pnr- 
& h:i & s with, :&les, then firm purchase and sales contracts (i. e. , tl»&se not legally 
sub)oct to cancclbition by either party) entered into at fixed prices ou or before 
tbe date of the iiiventory may be t»eluded in pnrclrases or sales, »s the case inay 
l&e, for the pnrpi)se ot &li term)ning the cost of goods saki and the resulting profit 
or loss, provide&1 that this pr" ctice is regularly and co»sistevtly adhered to by the 
taxp iy('r an&1 th;it, in th( opinion of the Com&nissioiier, inconie is clearly reflected 
tlier& I)y. 

ART. "(d) " 
[ s( ction !&. "' i d) — 2. Title 26, Code of I'ederal Regulatinns, 1939 

H»p. ]. I)'« I«i«»««ta i«(I&)& i&i to adoptioa &»)d nsc nf & )« tire»i& tin&i. — The adop- 
tio»;iud». c of the eleciiv& i»vciitory method ii, by stat»te a»d by these rcgu- 
liiiions, nmde s»binet to the foll»)vi»g r&&quir& ments: 

(I) The tiixp;iy& r shall file pars)i;int t&) these reg»lotions;in applicatinn to 
s»«i) in& th&)d su& cifyi»g )vith particub&rity the goods to whicli it is to bc 

:& ppl i«l, 
(2) Thc inve»tory shall be i it&en at cost regardless of market values; 
(3) Goods of the speciheil type i»clud&d in tlie opc»iiig i»ve»tory of tlie tax- 

iible I&:ir for n'hicl& the n&ctho&l is first »sed sli;ill l&e &. »))sider& d as having been 
;icq»ir(d at the same time and at a unit cost equal to the actual cost of the 
aggrcg iii ilividcd by il&c &iuu&ber of niiits on ha»d, s»ch actual &. o. t of the 
a r&g;itc h&i»g &l&)em&in&d p»rsna»t to tli& inventory metliod &n&ploycd bv the 
i;ixpaym»»&ler thercg»latio»s»pplicabie to the pre«cling taxable year; 

(4) Goods of tlie a)i&i& illed i)pe on h;&nd )is of the close of th& taxi&hie y(ar in 
e. . cess ot: )vl&:)), )v& && oii lia»d iis of ili& beoin&iing of tlie tax;ible year shall be 
in& la&le&1 in tlie closing inventory, r('. gardless of identiflcation vvith sp« iflc 
i&lvoic&'s, ai c»sis deter&11&&lcd as folio&vs: 

(«) By ref& re»co to llie actual cost of the goods n»). t recently purchased 
nr prod»&(d; 

(tr) By && f&irence io tlie act»al &ost of the goods purchased or produced 
d»ri»g the i;ixable v&;ir in tl&e order of acquisition; 

(o) Bv application of an average unit cost equal to the ag regate cost of 
all of the oods purchased or produced throughout thc taxable year divided 
bv the total number of units so purchased or produced, the goods r&iiected 
in such inventory incrc:&se heing cousiderpd for the purp&& es of section 
22(d) as having been acquired all at the same tin&&. ; or 

(&1) P»&su)nt to auy oth(r proper meth&id which, in the opinion of the 
Commissioner, clearly reflects income. 

IVhich&&vcr of the several methods of valuing the inventory increase is adopted 
by the taxpayer and approved by tlic Commissioner in accordam e with these 
regulations shall be consistently adhered to in all subsequeut taxable yea&'s so 
long as the elective inventory method is used by the taxpayer; 

Era))&))lc I& Huppose that the taxpayer adopts the elective inventory method for 
thc taxable year 1939 with an opening inventory of 10 units at 10 cents per unit, 
il&at it makes 1939 purchases of 10 units as follow s: 

January I lS~ 11=11 
April 2  12=24 
July 3 @ 13=39 
October 4 @ 14=66 

Totals: 10 130 
252206' — 40 — 2 
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aml that it has a 1939 closing inventory of 15 uuits. This closing inventory, de- 
pending upon the taxpayer's method of valuiug inventory increases, will be 
computed as follows: 

(a) Most recent purchases— 
10 N 10 = 100 
4  14 (October) = 56 
1  18 (July) = 13 

Totals: 15 169 
or 

(b) In order of acquisition— 

Totals: 
or 

(c) At an annual average— 
10 
5 

Totals: 15 

10 N, 10 = 100 
1 @ 11 (January) = 11 
2 @ 12 (April) = 24 
2 I 13 (July) = 26 

15 161 

 10 = 100  18 (180/10) = 65 

165 

Example 9: Suppose, iu addition to the facts stated in example 1, that there is 
a 1940 closing inventory of 18 units. This closing inventory, being dctermiued 
wholly by reference to the opening inventory, and being takeu in the order of 
acquisition, and dependiug upon the taxpayer's method of valuing its inventory 
increase for the preceding taxable year, will be computed as follows: 

(a) In case the increase was taken as most recent purchases— 

10  10 (from 1988) =100 
1 O 18 (July, 1939) = 18 
2  14 (October, 1939) = 28 

Totals: 13 141 
or 

(b) In case the increase was taken in order of acquisition— 

10 @ 10 (from 1938) =100 
1 @ 11 (January, 1939) = 11 
2 @12 (April, 1939) = 24 

Totals: 13 185 
or 

(c) In case increase was taken on basis of an average— 

10 Qa 10 (from 1988) =100 
8 @ 13 (from 1939) = 39 

Totals: 18 189 

(5) The taxpayer shall establish to the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
that the taxpayer has not, in the taxable year for which the elective inventory 
method is first used or in any subsequent taxable year, used in determiuing 
income, profit, or loss, for credit purposes, or for the purpose of reports to 
shareholders, partners, or other proprietors, or to beneficiaries, any inventory 
method other than that referred to iu article 22(d) — 1 [section 9. 22(d) — 1, Title 
26, Code of Federal Remlations, 1939 Sup. ] or at variance with the requirement 
referred to in paragraph (8) of this article, the taxpayer's use of market value 
in lieu of cost not bein considered at variance with this requirement; 

(6) Goods of the specified type on hand as of the close of the taxable year 
preceding the taxable year for which this inventory method is first used, 
whether such preceding taxable year beg &n before or after December 81, 1938, 
shall be included in the taxpayer's inventory for such preceding taxable vear 
at cost; 
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(7) The elective inventory method, once adopted by the taxpayer with the 
approral of the Comr»issioner, shall be adhered to in all subsequent taznble 
years unless- 

(a) A change to a different method is approved by the Commissioner; or 
(b) 'I'he Commissioner determines that the taxpayer has used in ascer- 

taining income, profit, or loss, for credit p»rposes, or for the purpose of 
reports to shareholders, partners, or other proprietors, or to beneficiaries, 
n»d for years subsequent to his adoption of the elective inventory method, 
an inventory method at variance with that referred to in article 2«(d) — 1 
and req»ires of the taxpayer a change to a different method for such sub- 
seq»ent ta. . »ble year or any tazable year thereafter; 

(8) The taxpay&r shall maintain such accounting records as will enable the 
Commissioner readily to verify the taxpayer's inveutory computations as well 
as his compliance with these several rcq»iremeuts. 

Aar. 22(d) — 3 [sectiou 9. 22(d) — 3, Title 20, Code of Federal Regulatious, 1039 
S»p. ]. Ti»&e «»4 man&&e& of »&«ping ele& lio». — The elective inventory method mny 
be adopted nnd used only if the taxpayer files with his return for the taxab'e 
year;&s of the close of which the method is first to be used (or, if such rcturu 
is file(1 prior to the ninetieth d:&y after the approval of these regulations, then 
nt nny time prior to the expiration of such ninetieth dny), in triplicate on Form 
010 (r& vised), and pursuant to the instructio»s printed thereon and to the re- 
qnircments of these reg»lntions, a statement of his election to use such invcntorr 
method. Such statement shnll he n«omp;mied hy nn analysis of nll inventories 
of th& tnxp;&yer»s of tl&e hegi»ning and as of ihe end of the taxable year for 
&vhich the ele& tire u&cthod i» propose(1 first to be used, :»&d also as of the be in- 
ning of the preceding tnxahl& year. In the ense of n. manufacturer, this nnalysis 
shall show in detail the &»»»ncr iu which costs nre computed &vith respect to raw 
m;&terinls, oods in pro«ss, and fl»ished g&&ods, segregating the pro&1»cts 
(whether in proc&as or finished goods) into»ntural groups on the bnsis of 
either (1) siu&ilnriiy iu factory pro«sacs through whi&h they pass, or (2) sim'. - 
larity of rn&v materi;&ls us& d, or (3) similarity i» sixie, shape, or use of finished 
prod»cts. Fneh gro»p of products shall be clearly described. 

The taxpayer shall sub&nit for the considerntion of thc Commissioner in co»- 
nection &vith the taxp;&y&&r's adoption or use of the elective inventory n&ethod 
such other &letnil&al informntio» &vith respc&t to his business or a&counting sys- 
tem as mny be at any ti&ne requested by the Conm&issi&mer. 

As n condition to the taxpayer's use of the elective inrentory method, the 
Com»&issioner may require thnt the method be used with respect to goods other 
than those sl&ecificd in the tazpnvcr's stntemeut of election if, in the opinion of 
the Commissioner, the usc of such method &vith respect to such other goods is 
& ss&»tinl to n clear rcfie& tion of incon&e. 

Whether or not the t&&xi&oyer's application for the ndoption nnd use of the 
clcctiv& inventory method should be approve&1, ;&nd whether or not such method, 
once ndopted, mny be continued, and the propriety of nll computations inci- 
dentnl to the»se of s»ch method &vill be determined by the Commissioner in 
connection &vith the exan&inntion of the taxpnyer's returns. 

A&&r. 22(d)-4 [section 9. 22(d) — 4, Title 20, Code of Federal Regulations, 1939 
S»p. ]. Adf«sf»&c»fs to bc»&a&1& bp taapalie&'. — A tnxpnycr mny not change to the 
elective u&ethod of takino inventories unless, nt the time he files his appli&. ation 
for the ndoption of such method, he ag&'ccs to s»ch adjustments incident to the 
&han e to or fron& such n&ethos, or incident to the use of such method, in the 
inventories of prior taznhlc vcnr, or otherwise, ns the Commissiouer upon the 
&. xnmination of the taxpayer's returns may deem necessary in order that ihe 
tr»e incou&e of the tnzp;&v&r will be clearly reficcted for the renrs invohed. 

A»v. 22(d) — 5 [s«tion 92" (d) — 5, Title 20, Code of Federnl Regulations, 1939 
S»p. ]. Re& o& «tio» of elcetio». — An election made to adopt nnd use the elective 
i»ventory method is irrevocable, and the mell&od once adopted shall be used in 
nll s»ha&quent taxable yenrs, ru&less the use of nnother m& thod be require&1 by 
the Con»nissionm, or authorized by hin& pursuant to a written»pplic:&tion 
th&refor file with him ns provide&1 in article 41-2 of thos& regulations [scction 
9. 41 — 2, Title 20, Code of Fed& r:&1 Re»lntionsl. 

A»T, 22(d) — 0 [sectio» 0. 22(d) — 0, Title 20, ('nde of Federal Reg»latio»s, 1!} 0 
S»p. ]. Cia»pe fro»«pe& linc iunc»to& &l »&clbod. — If the tnxpnrer is granted per- 
n&issi&m hy th& Commissioner to discontinue the use of the elective method of 
t;&king iuvcntories, nud thcrenft&r to p»rsue some other n&ethod, or if tbe t;&x- 

pnvcr is rcq»irc&l by the Comn&is«i»»cr to discontinue the usc of th& elective 
n&ethod by r«;&son of the taxpayer's f;&ilure to conforn& to the require&uents 



detailed in article 22(d) — 2, the inventory of the specified goods for the first tax- 
able year affected by the change and for each taxable year thereafter shall be 
taken- 

(a) In conformity with the method used by the taxpayer under section 
22(c) in iiiventorying goods not included in his elective inventory compu- 
tations; or 

(b) If the elective inventory method was used by the taxpayer with 
respect to all of his goods subject to inventory, then in conformity with the 
inventory method used by the taxpayer prior to his adoption of the elective 
inventory method; or 

(c) If the taxpayer had not used inventories prior to his adoption of the 
elective inventory method and had no goods currently subject to inventory 
by a method other than the elective method, then in conformity with such 
inventory method as may be selected by the taxpayer and approved by the 
Commissioner as resulting in a clear reflection of income; or 

(d) Iu any event, in conformity with any inventory method to which the 
taxpayer may change pursuant to application approved by the Commissioner, 

(This Treasury decision is issued under the authority of section 
22(d) of the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , Part 1) as amended 
by section 219 of the Revenue Act of 1989 (Public, No. 155, Seventy- 
sixth Congress, first session) and section 62 of the said Internal 
Revenue Code. ) 

JoHN L. SULLIVAN~ 
Acting Commissioner of Internal Eet enue. 

Approved December 28, 1939. 
JoHN W. HANEs, 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Itegistcr December 29, 1939, 12. 44 p. m. ) 

SECTION 28(a). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: EXPENSES. 

SEcTzoN 19. 28 (a) — 1: Business expenses. 1940-21-10262 
I. T. 8878 

INTI:REAL REVENUE CODE. 

The cost of helmets, rubber coats, aud rubber boots required to 
be purchased and worn by city firemen, and the cost of rubber coats 
and rubber boots required to be purchased and worn by city police- 
men, constitute allowable deductious for Federal income tax 
purposes. 

Advice is requested whether the cost of helmets, rubber coats, and 
rubber boots required to be purchased and worn by firemen, and the 
cost of rubber coats and rubber boots required to be purchased and 
worn by policemen, all employees of the city of R, are allowable 
deductions for Federal income tax purposes. 

The Bureau holds that where certain articles of wearing apparel are 
specifically required by the taxpayer's business, being used solely in 
his business, and such articles are not adaptable to general or con- 
tinued wear to the extent that they may be said to replace the wearer's 
regular clothing, the cost thereof is a deductible business expense. 
(See G. C. AI. 19662, C. B. 1988 — 1, 118, and G. C. M. 19790, C. B. 
1988 — 1, 118. ) This rule applies to helmets, rubber coats, and rubber 
boots purchased and worn by firemen and policemen in the employ 
of the city of R. The cost of such articles is, therefore, an allowable 
deduction for Federal income tax purposes. 



SEcrIDN 19. 28 (a) — 2: Business expenses. 

IXTERJXAL REVEXI. J. CODE. 

[JI 19. 23(a) — 2. 

f 94& I — J, & 
— 102 & 8 

I. T. 8880 

Traveling expenses incnrre&1 by teachers on s;&bbntical leave, who 
receive compensation while engaged in the required traveling and 
Ivho must report relative to their travel, are deductible for Federal 
income tax purposes. 

A&lvice is requested whether traveling expenses incurred by tc:Jch- 
ers during s;Jbbatical leltve ate deductible for I&'ederal income tax 
purposes. 

The traveling referred to is required of teachers by the board of 
education. Each month a report must bc sent in by the te;&cher 
sho&viJJg the places visited by him and tile amount of time spent. in 
each place. Not more than 80 days are I&llowed for trav~ling in any 
one State. A monthly salary is paid to the teacher during s;Jbbatical 
leai &, which leave is permitted after seven years of. continuous 
teaching. 

Section 28(a)1 of the Ini. ernal Revenue Code provides that in 
computin&r net. income there shall be alloxved as deductions the ordi- 
nary and nec&ss;Jry expenses paid or incurred durin« the taxable 
year, includin« traveling expenses Ivhile avvay from home in pursuit 
of tlte individual's tra&7e or business. It is accordingly held that 
traveling &. xpenses incurred by teachers on sabbatical leave, who 
receive compensation wltile engaged in required traveling and who 
must report relative to tlleir travel, are decluctible for Federal income 
tax purposes. 

SzcrloN 19. 28(a) — 1: Business expenses, 

IX'I'I':I&XAL RDVEXIJE CODE, 

City of Plliladelpllia employee's tax paid by the employer for the 
employee. (See I. T. 8882, page 12. ) 

Srcrt&JN 19. 28 (a) — 2: Traveling expenses. 
(Also Section 22(a), S'ction 19, 22(a) — 1. ) 

IX'J'I:R'XAL RJ. VJ. 'NJ:E CODE, 

1930-1&-10289 
I. T. 8868 

lloiel cxpn&ses incurred by a mcnJber of the State legislature of 
ihe State of ll while a&gay from home perforn&tng his legislative 
duties &luring the session of the State legislature are deductib!e in 
deie&uni&Jing his uet income for hcderal incou&e tax purposes. The 
u&ileuge allowance received by hi&u sl&ould be included in gross 
i»come;Jnd the actual expense incurred in travel to perform his 
legislative dui. les is deductible. 

Ach ice is requested Jvhetller a member of the legislature of the State 
of R may deduct from Itis gtoss income the hotel expenses incurred 
by him while away from home during the period the St;Jte le rislature 
is in session, and whether his nIileage allowaJJce should be includecl 
in gross income, It, appears that tile State legislature meets infre- 
quently and is in session for a very short time. 

It is iield that a member of the legislature of the State of R, ivl&o 

is away from home while he is engagccl in tile performance of lc &is- 

lative duties in the State capital, may deduct his hotel expenses in- 
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curred during such period. It is also held that his mileage allowance 
should be included in gross income and. that his actual expense of 
travel to perform his legislative duties may be deducted. 

SrcTICN 19. 28(a) — 6: Compensation for personal services. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, 

Deductibility of contributions to several trusts (not qualitIed under 
section 165) maintained foI the benefit of employees. (See I. T. 
8846, page 62. ) 

SECTION 28(b). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: INTEREST. 

SEcTIoN 19. 28 (b) — 1: Interest. 1940-20-10260 
T. D. 4969 

TITLE 26 — INTERNAL REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SUBCHAPTER A, PART 19. — 
INCOME TAX 

Amending section 19. 23(b) — 1 of Regulations 103 relative to the 
deductibility of Maryland and Pennsylvania ground rents. 

TREASURY DEPARTvIENT& 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 

1Vashington& D. 0'. 
To CoVectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

The last sentence of the second paragraph of section 19. 28(b) — 1 
of Regulations 108 [Part 19, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations, 
1940 Sup, ] is hereby amended to read as follows: 
Payments of Maryland or Pennsylvania ground rents are deductible as interest 
if the ground rent is redeemable, but are treated as reni. if the ground rent 
is irredeemable and in such case are deductible only to the exteut they con- 
stitute a proper business expense. 

{This Treasury decision is issued under the authority contained in 
sections 28 and 62 of the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , 12, 82). ) 

GUV T. HELVERINO, 
Cornmissi oner o j Internal Ret enu e. 

Approved May 6, 1940. 
JOHN L. SULLIVAN, 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 
(Filed with the Division of the Federal Re ister May 7, 1940, 3. 14 p. m. ) 

SECTION 28(c). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GENERALLY. 

SEOTION 19. 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940-12 — 10206 
I. T. 8858 

The cost of the stamps which are required by the laws of the 
State of New llarupshire to be purchased and affixed to packages of 
tobacco products is an allowable deduction as a tax in the return of 
the distributor or dealer purchasing and affixing the stamps. 
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Advice is requested relative to the deductibility for Fecleral incon&e 
tax purposes of the tax imposed on tobacco proclucts by the State of 
New Hampshire in 1939, 

Thc law under which the tax is imposed is contained in chapter 10 &, 

sections 1. to 19, inclusive, approved June 7, 1939, as amended by chap- 
ter 180, approved June 14, 1939, of the New HanIpshire Public Ac', s 
and Joint Resolutions of tiIe Legislature of 1939. 

Under the provisions of those statutes, any person in the State ot 
New Hampshire who is engaged in the business of selli»g tobacco 
products must secure a license. AVith the exception ot certain non- 
residents engaged in the business of selling and shipping tobacco 
products into the State, stat»ps are sold only to licensed distributors 
and licensed dealers. It, is clear that under the State law the tax is 
imposecl upon the distributors or dealers who, in purchasing and all!x- 
ing the stamps, pay the tax. 

Section 23(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in com- 
puting net income there shall be allowed as deductions taxes paid or 
accrued within the taxable year, with certain exceptions not here 
»&hi crial. Section 19. 23(c) — 1 of Regulations 103, issued unclcr tl. e 
Interltal Revenue Code, , states that in general taxes are deductible only 
by the person upon whom they are imposed. 

It is held that for Federal income tax purposes the cost of the stamps 
Ivhich are required by the laws of the State of New Hampshire to be 
purchased and alhxed to packages of tobacco products is an allowable 
deduction as a tax in the return of the distributor or dealer purchasing 
and a%xi»g the stamps. The cost of the stamps, however, may»ot 
be dcd»ctcd separately as a tax if it is included as a part of the business 
expense of the distributor or dealer, or is otherwise used to reduce his 
nct, i»conte. To the purchaser or co»s»mcr of the tobacco prod»cts, 
the cost of th" stamps is merelv additional cost of the article purchased. 

SrcrIox 19 23& (c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTERÃ tn REVl', XDL&' cODE, 

1NO — 15 — 10227 
I. T. 3305 

Amounts deposited in parlring &neters in the District of Coin&ubia 
are not allowable deductions as taxes under section 23(c) of the 
Internal IIevenue Code. If, however amounts deposited in the 
&neters represent expenditures in connection with the taxi&oyer's 
trade or business, such amounts may be deducted as a business 
expense. 

Advice is requestecl whether the amounts deposited by taxpayers in 
parki»g meters in the District of Columbia constitute allowable 
deduct io»s as taxes for Fecleral income tax purposes. 

Section 11 of the Act of April 4& 193&8 (52 Stat. , 156, 192), provides: 
Hxc. 11. The Co&umissiouers of the District of Columbia are hereby author- 

ized and empowered, in their discretion, to secure and to install experi&uentally, 
at uo expense to the said District, meehan''cal parking meters or &levices on the 
strcei s, avenues, roads highways, aud oi her public spaces in ihe District of 
Colutnbia under the jurisdiction and control of said Co&nn&issioue& s, such i»s&;&1- 

lations to be limited to a linear footage not to exceed the total of the pcrimcters 
of four normally sized squares in such District; and said Co&umissioncrs are 
authorized;&nd empowered to make and enforce rules and rc ulati&u&s for th; 
control of the parking of v& hicles ou such streets, avenues roads, highiv;&ys, and 
other public spaces, and as an aid to such regulation and control of ihe pa&'- 
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ing of vehicles the Commissioners may prescribe fees for the privilege of park- 
ing vehicles where said meters or devices are installed. 

The Commissioners are further authorized and empowered to pay the pur- 
chase price and cost of installation of the said meters or devices from the fees 
collected, which are hereby appropriated for such purpose, for the fiscal years 
1938 and 1939, and thereafter such meters or devices shall become the prop- 
erty of said District, and all fees collected shall be paid to the collector of taxes 
for deposit in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the revenues of 
said District. 

The question whether a particular charge is to be regarded as a 
tax depends upon its real nature. In 26 R~uling Case Law, page 17, 
the general rule distinguishing taxation from regulations is stated in 
the following language: 

4. Tazetion distinguished from regulatioa. — Some go'vernments derive a 
considerable revenue from a judicious exercise of the power of regulation; but 
since a tax is a charge imposed for the purpose of raising revenue, a charge 
primarily imposed for the purpose of regulation is not a tax, and is not subject 
to thc constitutional limitations upon the power of taxation. * ~ * If the 
primary purpose of the legislature in imposing such a charge is to regulate the 
occupation or the act, the charge is not a tax, even if it produces revenue for 
the public, 

In the instant case the sta:ute clearly shows that the fee prescribed 
is for regulatory purposes and is not, tor the purpose of raising reve- 
nue. Accordingly, it is held tllat amounts deposited by taxpayers in 
parking meters in the District of Columbia are not allowable deduc- 
tions as taxes under section 23(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. If, 
however, amounts deposited in the meters represent expenditures ir. 
connection. with the taxpayer's trade or business, 'uch. amounts may 
be deducted as a business expense. 

SEOTIoN 19. 23(c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTERNAL REVENT:E CODE. 

1MO-18-10245 
I. T. 8370 

Deductibility for Federal income tax purposes of income taxes 
imposed by the city of Philadelphia. 

A. dvice is requested concerning the deductibility for Federal income 
tax purposes of income taxes imposed by the city of Philadelphia. 

IJnder authority granted by an enabling act enacted by the Penn- 
sylvania State Legislature on August 15, 1932, the city council of 
Philadelphia passed an income tax ordinance approved by the acting 
mayor on December 13, 1939. The pertinent provisions of the ordi- 
nance are quoted below: 

SEc, 2. fnl positiou of tuz. — An annual tax for general reveuue purposes of 
per centum is hereby imposed on (a) salaries, wages, commissions and 

other compensation earned after January 1, 1940, by residents of Phila- 
delphia; and on (b) salaries, wages, commissions and other compensation earned 
after January 1, 1940, by nouresidents of Philadelphia for work done or services 
performed or rendered in Philadelphia; and on (c) the net profits earned after 
January 1, 1939, of businesses, professions or other activities conducted by such 
residents, aud on (ri) the uet profits earned after January 1, 1939, of businesses, 
professions or other activities conducted in Philadelphia by nonresidents. 

Y»:c. 4. Collection at source. — Each employer within the city of Philadelphia 
who employs oue or more persons ou a salary, wage, commission or other com- 
pensation basis shall deduct, monthly or more often than monthly, at the time 
of the payment thereof, the tax of lpz per ceutum of salaries, wages, com- 
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missions or other compensation dne hy ii&e said einployer to the said ein- 
ployee and shall, on or before the loth day of the month next following the said 
deduction make a return nnd pny to the receiver of taxes the amount of tax 
so deducted. 

Section 28(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides tliat in com- 
puting net. incor»e there shall be allowed as deductions. taxes paid or 
accrued within the taxable year, witlr certain &xceptions not here 
material. 

In ace&&rdaiice with the provisions of the Internal lteie»ue Code 
referred to above, it is held that, income taxes paid by an individ»al 
taxpayer or ivitliheld by his employer from his salary, w;tg&es, com- 
missions, or c«»iperisation ur&der the Philadelphia iiicome tax ordi- 
nance approved Decemb& r 13» 1089, are deductible as taxes in his 
I"ederal income t;ix return for the year in which paid by him or 
ivithhel&1 by the employer. (See I. T. 1278, C. B. I — 1, 12;& (1022). ) 

A. t;ixpaycr der ivi»g net profits earned after Jii»uary 1, 1989, fic&m 
'business&. s, prof&;;~i&;r&s or other activities" niid ei»ploying the 
accrual inetli&&d of;iccounting, whose returns are made on the calendar 
year biisis, may clainr a ded»etio» for the Philadell&hia income tax as 
:in a« i"&ic&l li;ibility as of December 81, 1980, the e»d of his taxable 
yc;ir. How&'v&r, a taxpayer deriving such profits and einploying the 
accrual mctliod of accounting, whose returns are made on the fiscal 
year bi«is& is n&&t entitled to the benefit of s»ch deductio» for his fiiscal 
year ended in 1030 because the tax can not be held to have accrued 
prior tn December 18& 1989& the date the Philaclelphia income tax 
ordina»&c ivas appr«ved. (Scc O. D. ;&05, C. B. 2, 121 (1020). ) 
Therel'ore, ;i taxpayer eniploying the accrual method of accounting 
ivho &l& i ives i»c«mc from " businesses, professions or othei activities " 
nnd»iakes his ret»rn on the fiscal year basis may claim as a deduction 
for his t:ixi&blc y&;ir ending in 1040 the Pliilaclelphia i»& «me taxes with 
respect to tl&c income e:irne&1 during the period J;inuary 1, 1030, to the 
close of his fisc;il y&", ir in 1980, as ii'ell as such taxes for his fiscal year 
en&lit& in 1040. (S« I. T. 2281, C. B. V — 1, ;&8 (1026), and G. C. N. 
8558& (". B. IX — 2, 109 (1980). ) Ii tire taxes ai'e tleductet1 as a busi- 
ness cxpc»s& or otliei ivise use&1 to recluce his net income, they may not 
be deducted separately as taxes. 

Sr'. crrov 10. 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

IXTI". i"Xar. RI'. vKxrl". co»F. . 

1040 — 20 — 102, &7 

I. T, 8872 

The &ost of the stamps which aie required hy the laws of the 
city of Ã& w York and the State of New York to bc pur& h;is& d and 
af lixed to packng&s of cigarettes is an alloivnl&le dcductiou ns;i tax 
in the return of thc de;iler purchasing aud afiixing the stomps. 

Advice is re'1»ested as to the deductibilita for I«'deral income tax 
purposes of the &igarette taxes imposed by tire city of 5'ew York 
;in&1 the State of New York. 

The law under which the taxes are imposed by tlie city of X&iv 

York is contained in Xo. 28 of the Local Laivs &&f the ('ity of Xeiv 
York for the year 1988, approved June 80, 1088, as arne»&led. Tlie 
law is entitled «A /ocal la&n — To amend the administrative code of 
the city of New York, in relation to raising revenue for the purpose 
of relieving the people of the city of New York from tlie hardships 
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and suA'ering caused by unemployment and the effects thereof on 
the public health and welfare, by imposing a tax upon sales of 
cigarettes in the city of New York, to enable such city to defray the 
cost of granting unemployment work and home relief. " The pro- 
visions of the law pertinent to the present question are contained in 
Title T, sections T41 — 1. 0, T41 — 2, 0, T41 — 8. 0, subsection a, T41 — 4. 0 and 
T41 — 9. 0, as amended. Section T41 — 2. 0 of the law provides in sub- 
section a that the tax shall be paid upon every sale of cigarettes at 
retail, and in subsection c that all dealers shall be liable to the city 
as taxpayers for the payment of the tax and shall pay the tax by 
purchasing stamps from the treasurer. 

The law under which the taxes are imposed by the State of New 
York is contained in chapter 470 of the Laws of New York, 1989, 
entitled "An act to amend the tax law, by imposing, tempora~rily, a 
tax upon sales of cigarettes, providing for thc application of the 
revenues from such source, and making an appropriation for tlie 
department of taxation and finance. " The lair ivas approved May 17, 
1989, but the tax imposed thereby did not become effective until 
July 1, 1989. The pertinent provisions of the law are contained in 
Article XX, sections 470, 471, 4i6, and 481. Section 471 of the Neiv 
York State cigarette tax laiv provides that the t ix is imposed and 
shall be paid on all cigarettes possessed in the State by any person 
for sale on and after July 1, 1989. It is also provided that the taxes 
shall be imposed upon only one sale of the same package of cigarettes 
in iVeiv York. 

Section 28(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in com- 
puting net income there shall be alloived a. s deductions taxes paid or 
accrued within the taxable year, ivith certain exceptions not here 
material. Section 19. 28 (c) — 1 of Regulations 108, relating to the 
Internal Revenue Code, states that in general taxes are deductible 
only by the person upon ivhom they are imposed. 

For Federal income tax purposes, the cost of the stamps which are 
required by the laws of the city of iVew York and the State of New 
York to be purchased and aKxed to packages of cigarettes is an 
alloivable deduction as a tax in the return of the dealer purchasing 
and afhxing the stamps. The cost of the stamps, hoivever, may not 
be deducted separately as a tax if it is included as a pairt of the 
business expense of the dealer or is otherwise used to reduce his net 
income. To the purchaser or consumer of the cigarettes, the cost of 
the stamps is merely additional cost of the article purchased. 

SEcTmN 19. 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940-21 — 10268 
I. T. 8874 

Real and personal property taxes in the State of Washington 
accrue for the year 1939 and subsequent years as of January 1 of 
each year. 

Advice is requested relative to the deductibility by taxpayers who 
keep their accounts on the accrual basis of property taxes imposed 
by the State of Washington for 1989 and subsequent years. 
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I. T. 8224 (C. B. 1038 — 2, 144-) holds (syllabus): 
Real and personal property taxes a. . c. -seri in the State of Washington for 

thc year 1%7 should be accrued for Federal incon&e tax purp&&, &s;&. of . 'larch 
1, 1&837, in accordance with C. C. )I. CO07 (C. B. VIII — ", 04 (1!)20) l. Real and 
personal property taxes assessed in the state of 1vashiugtou for the year ls"s 
should be accrued as of . January 1, 108S, in accordan&e with the law as chau cd 
by chapter 122, Laws of IVashington, 1!N7. 

The law of the State of washington relating to taxes on real ancl 
personal property was changed in 1080 (Laws of I&Vashington, 
Twenty-sixth Session, chapters 186 and 206), but. an examination of 
those provisions of law discloses that they do not afi'ect the basis of 
the ruling published as I. T. 8224, supra. Inasmuch as the chan&res 
in the existing law made by chapters 180 and 200, Laws of AVashiIIg- 
ton, 1080, do not aRect the conclusion reached in I. T. 8224 that prop- 
erty taxes in the State of IVashington for the year 1088 should be 
accrued as of January 1, 1938, such accrual date (January 1) is 
applicable to 1989 and subsequent years. 

Although the taxes assessed as of January 1, 1089, are, under sec- 
tion 2, clrapter 186, Laws of washington& 1030, "known and desig- 
nated " as taxes of the year 1040, they are nevertheless generally 
accruable as of January 1, 1980. 

SFcriox 10. 28(c) — 1: T;Ixes. 

IXTI I&XAIi REVFXOI'' CODE. 

1940 — 21 — 10204 
I. T. 8875 

The cost of st™ps required by the laws of the State of Texas to 
be purchased and adixed to I&ackages of cigarettes is an allowable 
deduci:ion as a tax in the return of the fi&'st seller v iihin the State 
purchasing and affixing the stamps. 

Advice is requested as to the deductibility for Federal income tax 
purposes of cigarette taxes imposed pursuant to Texas Laws of 1985, 
chapter 241, as amended. 

The law under which the taxes are impo ed is contained in article 
7047c of Vernon's Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, Annotatetl. 
The pertinent provisions of law are contained in sectioII 1, subdivi- 
sions (a), (e), (m), (n), (o), and (p); section 2. paragraph 1; sec- 
tion 8, paragraphs 2 and 8; section 3B; and section 9(a). 

Under section 2 of the Texas cigarette tax act, it is provided that 
the taxes shall be paid only once by the person mal;ing the "first 
sale" of the cigarettes in Texas. Under section 1(rn) of the act, 
the term "distributor" includes every person in the State of Texas 
who manufactures or produces cigarettes, or Ivho ships. transports, or 
imports into the State, or in any manner acquires or possesses ciga- 
rettes, and makes a "first sale" of the same in the State. "Distribu- 
tor" also inclucles every person in the State who in any nIann& I ac- 
quires or possesses unstampecl cigarettes for the purpose of rnalving 

a, "first sale" of the cigarettes ~~vithin the State. 
Section 28 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in con&- 

puting net income there shall be allowed as deductions t;Ixes pai&l or 
accrued within the taxable year, with cert ai» exceptions not he! e 

. material. Section 10. 28 (c) — 1 of Re&»lations 108. relat i n&r to the 
Internal Revenue Code, states that i» & 

. . neral taxes aI e deductible 

only by the person upon who!n they are iml&ose&1. 



From an examination of the State law, it is evident that the per- 
son who pays the tax by affixing the stamps required by the act is 
the taxpayer and is the only one who is entitled to a deduction for 
such payment for Federal income tax purposes. The tax is paid but 
once, that is by the person making the first sale of cigarettes within 
tile State. The act defines the person uiaking the first sale as the " distributor. " 

For Federal income tax purposes, therefore, the cost of the stamps 
is an allowable deduction as a tax in the return of the first seller 
within the State of cigarettes to which he has affixed the stamps as 
required by the State law. The amount paid for the stamps may 
not be deducted separately as a tax if it, is included as a part of the 
business expense of the taxpayer or is otherwise used to reduce his 
net income. AVith respect to the purchaser or consumer of cigarettes, 
the additional amount paid for the cigarettes because of the stamp 
tax paid by the first seller is m'erely additional cost of the article 
purchased. 

SEOTioN 19. 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

1940-21-10265 
I. T. 8876 

Taxes imposed under the District of Columbia Income Tax Act, 
approved July 26, 1939, are deductible for I'ederal income tax pur- 
poses in the year in vvhich paid or accrued. 

Advice is requested as to the deductibility for Federal income tax 
purposes of the District of Columbia income tax. 

The law under which the tax is imposed is contained in Title II 
of Public, No. 225, chapter 867, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session, 
entitled "An Act to provide revenue for the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes, " and was approved July 26, 1989. The perti- 
nent provisions of the law are contained in section 1 and section 
2 (a), (b), and (c). 

Section 28(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in com- 
puting net income there shall be allowed as deductions taxes paid 
or accrued within the taxable year. with certain exceptions not here 
material. Section 19. 28(c) — 1 of Regulations 108, relating to the In- 
ternal Revenue Code, states that in general taxes are deductible only 
by the person upon whom they are imposed. 

It is held that the District of Columbia income tax is deductible 
for Federal income tax purposes in the year in which it is actually 
paid by a taxpaver who employs the cash receipts and disbursements 
inethod of accounting. A taxpayer employing the accrual method 
of accounting should deduct the District of Columbia income tax in 
the year in &which it accrues. 

SEcn&&N 19. 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

iNTERNAL RKVENEL' CODE. 

1940-22 — 10270 
I. T. 8878 

The manufacturers' excise tax on gasoline imposed by section 
3-112 of the internal Revenue Code is deductible for Federal income 
tax purposes by the manufacturer, producer, or in&porter. 

The tax on gasoline imposed by the law of the Territory of 
Ha&vail is deductible by the distributor. 
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Advice is requested concerning the deductibility for F& deral incoiiie 
tax purposes of the manufacturers' excise tax on gasoline imposed by 
section 8412 of the Internal Revenue C&ide and the tax on gasoline 
imposed by the laiv of the Tel ritory of H;iivaii. 

Section 3412 of the Internal Revenue Co&le reads in part as folloivs: 
(a) There shall be imposed on gasoline sold by the producer or importer 

thereof, or by any producer of gasoline, a tax of I cent a gallon, except th&&1 

under regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the 
Secretary the tax shall not apply in the case of sales to a prodn&er oi gasoline. 

(b) If a producer or importer uses (otherwise than in the pr&i&lnc&ion of ga. -&i- 

line) gasoline sold to him free of tax, or produced or imported liy him, sn& h 
use shall for the purp&&scs of thii chapter [Ch«pter 29] be considered a ial&. 
Any person to ivhom gaioline is sold tax-free under this section shall he coniid- 
ered the producer of such gasoline. 

Section 23(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that in com- 
puting net income there slia]l be alloived as deductions taxes paid or 
accrued within the taxable yeiir, ivith c&n tain exceptions not here 
material. S&ction 10. 2](c) — 1 nf Regulations 103, relating to the in- 
come taz under the Internal Revenue Code, states that in general 
taxes are deductible only by the person upon i~vhom they are imposed. 

The manufacturers' excise tax on gasoline imposed by section 3412 
of the Interiiiil Revenue Code is clearly imposed upon the manu- 
facturer, producer, or importer, and is, therefore, deductible by him 
for Federal income tax purposes. (See &Iim. 8088, C. H. XI — 2, 2~« 

(1032). ) The tax is not deductible from gross income in the return 
of the consmner even though the amount thereof is passed on to him. 

The lair under ivhich the tax on gasoline is imposed by the Terri- 
tory of Hawaii is found in chapter 64 of the Laivs of the Territory 
of Haivaii, Regular Session of 1030, effective as of July 1, 1039, and 
reads in piirt a~s foll&iivs: 

SEc. 2013. Diatrib«tors to pap c&i tain bc&see t«a&a. — (a) I'. very distributor 
shall, in addition to any other taxes provided bv laiv, piy a li& ense tiix to the 
treasurer of 4 cents for each gallon of liquid fuel ~ " * refined. manuf;&c- 
ture&1, produced or compounded by inch distributor and sold or use&1 by him in 
the Territory, or imported by such distributor, or acquired bv him from per- 
sons not ii&ense&1 distributors, and sold or used by him in the T& rritory 

No provision is made for refund of any portion of the taz paid 
ivith respect, to the sale of &~', isoline (in&luded in the term "liquid 
fuel "). 

Under the above-qu&ited prcivisions of Eiaivaiiiin laiv, (he taz o& 4 
cents iequired to be paid on each g;illon of gasoline is a license tiiz 
imposed upon and payable by the distributor. The taz is, . thei& fore, 
cleductible by him for Federal income tax pui'poses. The amount of 
such tax, ivhich is included as a part of tlie cost of tile «asolinei is n&it 

deductible by the consumer. 

SzcrroN 19. 23(c) — 1: Tazes. 

INTERNAL REVI. NDE CODE. 

City of Philadelphia employee's t;ix p;iid by tlie enip[&iyer for the 

employee. (See I. T. oo382, pa, ge 12. ) 
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Szcrlov 19. 28 (c) — 1: Taxes. 

INTLrRXAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940-24 — 10287 
I. T. 8888 

The stamp tax, effective June 1, 1939, imposed u'pon the sale 
of tobacco products in Rhode Island is a tax upon the sale by the 
distributor or dealer and is deductible by him as a tax under sec- 
tion 23(c) of the internal Revenue Code. 

Advice is requested as to who is entitled to deduct for Federal in- 
come tax purposes the tax imposed upon the sale of tobacco products 
in Rhode Island. The tax is imposed by chapter 663 of the 1989 Ses- 
sion Laws of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
entitled "An act imposing a tax upon the sale of' tobacco products, " 
effective June 1, 1989. 

Section 1 of the act provides, that whenever used in the act, the 
word "distributor" shall mean any person engaged in the State in 
manufacturing, importing, 'or procuring tobacco products for sale 
to dealers in the State; any person who purchases tobacco products 
for the purpose of resale in the State, provided at least 75 per cent 
of all tobacco products sold is purchased directly from the manufac- 
turers thereof; and any person engaged, in operating 50 or more ma, - 
chines for vending tobacco products who shall sell direct to the 
consumer by means of such machines. 

Section 6 of the act imposes a, tax "on all tobacco products sold 
or held for sale in the State by any person, the payment thereof 
to be evidenced by stamps aRixed to the packages containing the 
tobacco products. * * *" Section 11 of the act provides that each 
distributor shall aux, or cause to be aiIixed, to each package of 
tobacco products sold or distributed by him stamps of the proper 
denominations. 

Under the provisions of the act in question, it is held that the tax 
thereby imposed is a tax upon the sale of tobacco products by the 
distributor or dealer, and for Federal income tax purposes the tax 
is deductible by him under section 28(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. '6'hen added to the sale price of the tobacco products, the 
tax is merely an additional cost to the purchaser or consumer and 
is not deductible by him. 

SECTIOX 23(m). — DEDI. C'TIOAI S FROM GROSS 
I VCOME: DEPLETIOiV. 

SEUTIUN 19. 23(m) — 1: Depletion of mines, oil and 1940 — 2 — 10136 
gas wells, other natural deposits and timber; T. D. 4960 
depreciation of improvements. 

TITLE 26 — INTERNAL REVENUE. — &'. HAPTER I, SUBCHAPTER A. , PART 9; 
SUBCHAPTER E, PART 465, SUBPART B. INCOIIE TAX. 

Amending Regulations 101 as made applicable to the Internal 
Revenue Code by Treasury Decision 4885 [C. B. 1939-1 (Part l), 
896] in so far as such regulations prescribe rules relative to the 
allowance of depletion and depreciation deductions under sec- 
tions 28(m) and 114 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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Tn-Asia D;. mr, r:, i-. . w T 
OFFIcz oi' Co'KnrIssio &zi& oF INTEi&& &L RKvKx&:x, 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Pevenve and Others C"oneer»c&l: 

Regulations 101 [Part 9, Title 26, Code of Federal Regu]ations& 
1939 Sup. ], as made applicable to the Internal Revenue Code by 
Treasury Decision 4885, approved February 11, 1989 [C. B. 1939 — 1 
(Part 1), 390] [Part 405, Subpart B of such Title 26], in so far as 
they pre, :cribe rules relative to the allowance of depletion and. de- 
preciation deductions under sections 23(m) and 114 or the Internal 
Revenue Code, are hereby amended as follov;s: 

(1) The second, third, and fourth paragraphs of article 28(m) — 1 
[s™ction 9. 28(m) — 1] are amended to read as follows: 

Under such provisions, the owner of an economic interest in mineral deposits 
or standing tiinher is allowed annual depletion deductions. An economic 
interest is possessed in every case iu which the taxpayer has acquired, by 
investment, any interest in mineral in place or standing timber and secures, 
hy any fo&nn of legal relatioi&ship, income derived from the severance and sale 
of the mineral or timber, to whi&h he must lool- for a return of his capital. 
But a person who has no capital investment in the minernl deposit or standing 
tin&her does not yos;. css an ccouomic interest merely because, through a con- 
tractual relation to the owner, he possesses a mere economic advantage derived 
f rom production. Thus, an agreement between the owner of an economic 
intere-t aud another entitliug the latter to purchase the product upon produc- 
tion or to share in the nct iiicomc derived from the interest of such owner 
docs not convey n depletable economic interest. 

Thc adjusted basis of depreciah)e property is returnable through annual 
depreciation deductions. Depreciation and depletion deductions on the prop- 
erty of a corporation are allowed to the corporation and not to its share- 
holders. (But sce article 115 — 6 [section 9. 115 — 6]. ) The principles governing 
the apportionment of depreciation in the case of property held by one perso&i 
for life with ren&ainder to another person and iu the ease of property held 
in trust are also applicable to depletion. (See article 26(1) — 1 [section 
9. 23 (1) — 1]. ) 

(2) The first sentence of article 23(m) — 1(c) [section 9. 23(in)— 
1(c)] is amended to read as follows: 

The term "mineral deposit" refers to minerals in place. 

(3) Article 28 (m) — 1(e) [section 9. 23 (m) — 1(e) ], defining the term 
"operating profits, " is stricken out. 

(4) The~designation of article 23(m) — 1(f) [sectioii 9. 23(m) — 1(f)] 
is changed to (e) . 

(5) 'I'he designation of article 28(m) — 1(g) [section 9. 23(m) — 1(g)] 
is clinnged to (f), and such article is further amended to read as 
follows: 

(f) "Gross incou&e from the property, " as used in section 114(b) (6) nnd (4) 
nnd articles 23(ni) — 1 to 26(m) — 26 [sections 9. 2'(m) — j to 9. 23(m) — 2S], inclusive, 
incans the amouut for which the tnxynyer sells the crude mineral prodnct of the 
property in thc iminedinte vicinitv of the mine or &veil, but, if the yroduct is trans- 
ported or processed (other than by the processes excepted below) before sale, it 
menns the representative market or fiel&1 price (ns of the date of sale) cf crude 
mineral product of like kind aud grade before such transportation or process. 'ng. 
If there is uo such representative nrnrket or field price (ns of the date of s &le), 
then there shall be used in lieu thereof the representative mnrket or field price of 
the first innrketnhlc yroduct resulting from any process or processes (or, if the 
prod&&et in its crude state is merely trnnsportcd, the yrice for ivhich sold) minus 

costs nnd proportionnte profits attributable to the transportntion and the 
processes not listed below. The processes excepted are ns follows: 

(I) In the ense of coal cleaning, brcnl-ing, sizing, nnd lou&ling nt the mine 
for shipment; 
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(2) In the case of sulphur — pumping to. vats, cooling, breaking, and loading 
at the mine for shipment; 

(3) In the case of iron ore and ores which are customarily sold in the 
form of the crude mineral product — sorting or concentrating to bri~g to 
shipping grade, and loading at tlie mine for shipment; and 

(4) In the case of lead, zinc, copper, gold, or silver ores and ores which 
are not custoniarily sold in the form of the crude mineral product — crushing, 
concentrating (by gravity or flotation), and other processes to the extent to 
which they do not beneficiate the product iu greater degree (in relation to the 
crud mineral product oii the one hand aud the refiued product on the other) 
than crushing aiid conceutrating (by gravity or iiotation). 

In case any of the excepted processes are not applied in the immediate vicinity 
of the mining district in which the mine is located, costs incurred for transporta- 
tion to the processing location and, if transported by taxpaver, the proportionate 
profits attributable to transporation should be subtracted from the sale price of 
tlie product to rletcrmine gross income from the property. 

In the case of oil and gas, if the crude mineral product is not sold on the 
property but is manufactured or conrerted into a refined product or is trans- 
ported from the property prior to the sale, then the "gross income from the 
property" shall be assumed to be equivalent to the market or field price of the 
oil or gas before conversion or transportation. 

Iu all eases there shall be excluded in determiuing the "gross income from the 
property" an amount equal to any rents or royalties which were paid or incurred 
by the taxpayer iu respect of the propertr and are not otherwise excluded from 
the "gross iucome from the property. " If royalties in the form of bonus pay- 
uieuts have beeu paid iu respect of the property in the taxable year or any prior 
years or if advanced royalties have been paid in respect of the property in any 
(. axable year ending prior to December 31, 193, the amount excluded from " gross income from the property " for the current taxable year on account of such 
liayments shall be an amount equal to that part of such pa. yments which is alloca- 
ble to the product sold durmg the taxable year. If adrs. uced royalties have been 
paid in respect of the property iu any taxable year euding ou or after December 
31, 1939, the amount excluded from "gross income from the property" fo'r the 
current taxable year on account of such payments shall be an amount equal to the 
deduction for such taxable year takeu on account of such payments pursuant to 
article 23(m) — 10(e) [section 923(m) — 10(e) ). 

(6) The designation of article 28(m) — 1(h) [section 9. 23(m) — 1(h)] 
is changed to (g), and (g) wherever appearing in the text thereof is 
clianged to (f). 

(7) The designation of article 23(m) — 1(i) [section 9. 23(m) — 1(z)] 
is changed to (h), and (g) appearing in the text thereof is changed 
« (f). 

(8) The designation of article 23(m) — 1(j) [section 9. 23(m) — 1(j)] 
is changed to (7), and the first sentence thereof is further amended to 
read as folio~is: 

"The property', " as used in section 114(b) (2), (3), and (4), and articles 
23(m) — 1 to 23(m) — 19 [sections 9. 23(m) — 1 to S. 23(m) — 191, inclusive, means the 
interest owned by the taxpayer in any mineral property. 

(9) The second sentence of the first paragraph of article 23(m) — 8 
I 
section 9. 23(m) — 3] is amended to read as follows: 
The value nmst be equitably apportioned betweeu the owners of the economic 

interests therein. 

(10) The reference to (h) appearing in the last sentence of the third 
paragraph of article 23(m) — 8 [section 9. 23(m) — 8] is changed to (g). 

(11) The references to (g) and (h) appearing in article 23(m) — 4 
[section 923(m) — 4] are changed to (f) and (g), respectively. 

(12) The references to (p) and (h) appearing in the last sentence of 
the first paragraph of article 23(m) — 5 [section 9. 28(m) — 5] are changed 
to (f) and (g), respectively. 
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(13) Article 28(m) — 6 [section 0. 23(m) — 6] is amended to read as 
follows: 

AaT. 23(m) — fii [Sec. 9. 23(m) — 6]. Dete»»&i»ation of cost of deposits. — In nuy 
case in which a depletion or depreciation deduction is computed on the b;i. -is of 
the cost or price at which any interest in any mineral property was acquired, 
the taxpayer will be required to show that the cost or price at which such 
interest was bought was fixed for the purpose of a bona fide purchase and sale, 
by which the interest passed in fact as well as in form to an owner other than 
the vendor. No fictitious or inflated cost or price will be permitted to form the 
basis of auy calculation of a depletion or depreciation deduction, and in de- 
termining whether the price or cost at which any purchase or sale was made 
represented the actual market value of the interest sold, due weight will be 
given to the relationship or conuectiou existing between the persou selling the 
interest and the buyer thereof. 

(14) The secon&l, third, and fourth sentences of article 28(m) — 7(b) 
[section 0. 28(m)-7(b)] are amended as follows: 

The fnctors essential in the case of all mineral deposits are (1) the total 
expected profit, (2) the rate at which this profit will be obtained, and (3) the 
rate of int& rest commensurate with the risk for the particular deposit. In case 
of oil and gas properti& s the additional factors are (A) the total quantity of oil 
and gas in terms of the prnicipal or customary unit (or units) paid for in the 
product marketed, (B) the quautity of oil and gas expected to be recovered 
during each operating period, (C) the average qualitr or grade of the oil and 
gns r& serves, (D) the allocation of the total expected profit to the sereral 
processes or operations necessary for the preparation of the oil and gas for 
market, (I& ) the probable operating life of the deposit in years, (F) the de- 
velopment cost, and (G) the operating cost. In order to estimate the total 
expected profit from the operation of mines it is necessary to determine the 
qun»tity, quality, and recoverable mineral content of the developed, probable, 
nnd pr&ispectiv& ore reserves in all cases. 

(15) Article 23(m) — 7 (e) and (f) [section &). 28(m) — 7 (e) and ()t)] 
is amended to read as follows: 

(e) The value of each mineral deposit is measured by the expected gross income 
(the n»»iber of units of mineral recovernble in marketable form multiplied by 
the estimated market price per unit) less the estimated operating cost, reduced 
to n preseiit value iis of the d;ite as of which the valuation is made at the rate of 
interest commensurate with the risk for the opernting life, nnd further reduced 
by th& vnlue at that date of the delirecinble assets and of the capital additions, 
if nny, ne&css;iry to realize the profits. The degree of risk is generally lowest in 
cases ivhere the factors of valuation are fully supported by the operating record 
of the mineral property prior to the date as of which the valuation is made; 
relatively higher risks attach to appraisals upon any other basis. 

(f) If, for the purpose of the equitable apportionment of depletion among the 
several oivners of economic interests, the value of auy mineral property must be 
nscertnined as of aiiy specific date for the determination of. the basis for depletion, 
the values of the several interests therein may be determined sepnrntely, but, 
vvhen determined as of the saine date, shall together never exceed the value nt 
that date of thc mineral property in fee simple. 

(16) Article 28(m) — 10 [section 9. 28(m) — 10] is amended to read as 
follows: 

A«r. 23(m) — 10 [Sec. 0. 23(m) — 101. Depletio» —:idjustine»ts of accounts I&as« t 
on. I&o»»s or ad& n»& e&t ra)tatty. — (a) If a bonus in addition to royalties is received 
upon the grant of rights in mineral propcrtv, there shall be alloive&1 to the parce 
as a depletion deduction in respect of the bonus an amount equal to thnt propor- 
tion of the basis for depletion as provided in section 114(b) (1) or (") which 
the amount of the bonus benrs to the sum of the bonus and the royalties expected 
to be received. Such nllownnce shnll be deducted from the payee's basis for 
depletion, and the rcmninder is recoverable through depletion dedu&'tions on the 
basis of royalties th&rcnfier roc& ivcd, In the c&ise of the payor any pnvm&no 

mndc for tlie acquisition of nn economic interest iu a mineral den&i. it or standing 
timli& r constitut& s n &npitnl investment iu the liriqicrty recovernble only through 

the d&pletion nllownncc. 
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(b) If the owner of operating riglits in mineral property for a term of years 
is required to extract and pay for, annually, n specified number of tons, or other 
agreed units of measurement, of such mineral, or to pay, annually, a specified 
sum of money which shall be n. pplied in payment of the purchase price or royalty 
per unit of such mineral whenever the same shall thereafter bc extracted and 
removed from the premises, the payee shall treat an amount equal to that part 
of the basis for depletion allocable to the number of units so paid for in advance 
of extraction as ar a!!owable deduction from the gross income of the year in 
which such payment or payments shall be made; but no deduction for depletion 
by such payee shall be claimed or allowed in any subsequent year on account of 
the extraction or removal in such year of any mineral so paid for in advance and 
for which deduction has once been made. 

(c) If for any reason any grant of mineral rights expires or t rminates or 
is abandoned before the mineral which has been paid for in advance has been 
extracted and removed, the grantor shall adjust his capital account by restoring 
thereto the depletion deductions made in prior years on account of royalties on 
mineral paid for but not removed, and a corresponding ainount must be returned 
as income for the year in which such expiration, termination, or abandonment 
occui's. 

(d) In lieu of the treatment provided for in paragraphs (a) and (b) above 
the owner of an economic interest in oil and gas wells may take as a depletion 
deduction in respect of iiny bonus or advanced royalty from the property for tbe 
taxable year 27'/q per cent of the aniount tl ereof; nnd the owner of nn economic 
interest in sulphur mines, metal mines, and coal mines may take as a depletion 
deduction in respect of any bonus or advanced royalty from the property for 
the taxable year beginning after December Bl, 1938, for which hc first makes 
return in respect of the property (nnd for subsequent taxable years in case nn 
election to have depletion computed on a percentage basis has been exercised in 
the proper return) 23 per cent, 15 per cent, and 5 per cent, respectively, of thc 
amount thereof; but the deduction shall not in any case exceed 50 pcr cent of 
the net income of the taxpayer (compute&1 without allowance for depletion) 
from the property. 

(e) If a lessee or other owner of operating rights in one or more mineral 
properti&s is required to pay rovalties on a specified number of units of mineral 
annually, whether or not extracted within the year, and may apply any amounts 
paid on account of units not extracted within the year against the royalty on 
mineral thereafter extracted, he mny at his option trent the advanced royalties 
so paid or accrued in eitlier one of the following manners: 

(I) As deductions from gross income for the year thc advanced royalties 
are pai&1 or accrue; or 

(2) As deductions from gross income for the year the mineral product in 
respect of which the advanced royalties were paid is sold. 

The option contained in this paragraph shall apply only to ndvanceil royalties 
paid or accrued in taxable years ending on or after December 31, 1930. Every 
taxpayer must make an election as to the treatment of nll such ndvnnccd 
royalties in his return for the first taxable year ending on or after December 
31, !939, in vvhich such amounts are paid or accrue. A taxpayer will be con- 
sidered to have made an election in accordance v ith the manner in which such 
itenis are tre;i(ed in the return. A failure to deduct any such items for the 
year pai&1 or nccru&d u ill constitute au election to have all such items trente&1 
in accordance ivith paragraph (c) (") above. Any election made under this 
article [section] is binding for all subsequent, years anil the taxp;iyer must 
trent nll a&lvnnce&1 royaltie, paid or nccrued in such subsequent years in the 
same manner. 

(17) Article 23(m) — 12(a) (2) [section 9. 23(m) — 12( ) (2)] 
amen&led to rend as follows: 

(2) The»atu«« th«axpayei''s interest in the property ac&ompnnied 
certified copy of the instrument or instruments bv which it was acquired; 

(1p) The references to (&7) and (h) in article 23(m) — 13(a) (1) 
(2) [sec". ori 9. 23(m) — 13(a) (1) find (2) ] are changed to (f) Mid 

(a), respectively. 
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(19) The first sentence of article 23(m) — 17(a) [section 9. 28(m)— 
17(a) j is amended to read as follows: 

The Internal Revenue Code provides that deductions for depreciation of 
improvements on mining property may be taken "according to the peculiar 
conditions in each case. " 

(20) The first sentence of article 23(m) — 18 [section 9. 23(m) — 18j 
is amended to read as follows: 

Taxpayers operating oil or gas properties will, in addition to and apart from 
the deduction allowable for depletion as hereinbefore provided, be permitted to 
deduct a reasonable allowance for depreciation of physical property, such as 
machinery, tools, equipment, pipes, etc. , so far as not in conllict with the option 
exercised by the taxpayer under article 26(m) — 16 [section 9. 23(m) — 16]. 

(21) The thircl sentence of article 28(m) — 20 [section 9. 23(m) — 20j 
is amended to read as follows: 

The apportionment of deductions between the several owners of economic 
interests in timber properties will be made as specified in article 28(m) — 7 
[section 9. 26 (m) — 7]. 

(22) The last paragraph of article 28(m) — 25 [section 9. 28(m) — 25j 
is amended to read as follows: 

If, for the purpose of the equitable apportionment of depletion among the 
several owners of economic interests, the value of any timber propertv must be 
ascertained as of any specific date for the determination of the basis for deple- 
tion, the values of the several interests therein may be determined separately, 
but, &vhen &leter&nined as of the same date, shall together never exceed the value 
at that date of the timber property in fee simple. 

(This Treasul y decision is issued under the authority contained in 
sections 23(m), G. &, and 114 of the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , 
14-, 32& 45). ) 

JoHN L. SvLLivAN& 
Acting CommI'ssioner of Internal Revenue. 

. ') pproved January 8, 1940. 
HERBERT E GAsToN& 

i[cting Secretary of the Treasury. 

(piled with the Division of thc I edcral Register January 4, 1940, 1003 a. rn. ) 

SECTION 19 28(m) — 10: Depletion — Adjustments of 1940 — 14 — 10224 
accounts based on bonus or a&lvanced royalty. T. D. 4908 

TITLE 26 — IXTERXAL REVEX& E. — CHAPTER I, RKBCHAPTER A, PART 19. — 
INCOME TAX, 

Amending section 10. 26(m)-10(a) of Regulations 103 so as to per- 
mit amortization of cost of unproductive oil and gas leaseholds in 
taxable years beginning prior to January 1, 1940. 

TRKASIIRY DEP ~. RTAIKNT, 

OFFICE OF Coals& ISSIONER OF INTERNAL RKvEXI K, 

]Vashi»gton, D. C. 

To Colic»to& s of I»ternal Rev!»Re and Oth&ers Concern! n': 

Section 19. 28(m) — 10(a) of Re ulations 108 [Part lq, Title 2&G, Code 
of Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. j is hereby amended by ad&ling at 
the end thereot a new sentence readin«as follows: 
Hovvevcr, a taxpayer &vho for any taxable vear beginning prior to January 1, 
1940, would, except for the provisions of the preceding sentence, lmve been pe&- 
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mitted to amortize the cost of unproductive leaseholds will be permitted to do so 
for such taxable year. 

(This Treasury decision is issued under the authority contained in 
sections 23(m), 62, and 114 of the Internal Revenue Code (53 Stat. , 
14, 82) 45). ) 

QIrr T. HELvERINo, 
Commissioner of Interna/ Eevenue 

unproved March 25, 1940. 
JOHN L. SIILLIVKN. 

Acting Secretary of tM Treasury. 

(Filed with the Divisiou of the Federal Kegister Ilarch 26, 1940, 2. 54 p. m, ) 

SECTIOX 23(o). — DEDUCTIOXS FROM GROSS IXCOME: 
CHARITABLE AXD OTHER COIL TRIBUTIOXS. 

SrcTIoN 19. 23(o) — 1: Contributions or gifts by individuals. 

INTI'. RN. II. RETI'. NDI'. CODE. 

Base for deternIining the 15 per cent litnitation where taxpayer de- 
rives a net long-term capital gain or sustains a net long-term capital 
loss and computes his tax under section 117(c). (See I. T. 8345, 
page 54. ) 

SECTIOX 24. — ITEMS XOT DEDUCTIBLE. 

SEcTIDN 19. 24 — 4: Amounts allocable to exempt 
inconIe, other than interest. 

INTERNAL REVENI. 'E CODE, 

1940 — 9 — 10186 
I. T. 8858 

State incorue taxes paid iu 1989 on compensa(iou received in 
1988 by ot)icers or emplovees of a State, or any political subdivision 
thereat, or any agency or instrmnentalitv of any one or more of the 
foregoiug, which, under the provisious of the Public Salary 1'ax 
Act of 1969, is not subject to Federal iucome tax, are uot deductible 
from gross income by such oiricers and employees in their 1989 Fed- 
eral income tax returus. 

Advice is requested whether that part of the State income tax paid 
in ]939, which was applicable to the salary received in 1938 by an 
officer or employee, as such, of a State or any political subdivision 
thereof, or any agency or instrumentality of any one or more of the 
foregoing, is decluctible froIn gI'oss income in the 1939 income tax 
return filed by such officer or employee. 

Section 24 of the Internal Revenue Code reacls in part as follows. 
Src. 24. ITEIIs Nor Dsnr crrrts. 
(a) GrNERAI. Krrs. — In computing net income uo deduction shall in any case 

be allowed in respect of— 

(5) Aui amount otherwise allowable as a deductiou which is allocable to ouc 
or more classes of income other than interest (whether or not any amount of 
IncoIue of that class or classes is received or accrued) wholly exempt froru the 
taxes imposed by this chapter. 
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It is the opinion of the Bureau that section 24(a)5 of' the Internal 
Revenue Code prohibits the deduction of a»y amount. of income tax 
paid to a State by an individual which is allocable to compensation 
for personal services, if such compensation may not be taxe&l on ac- 
count of the provisions of sectio»s 201, 202 or 208 of the Public Sahtry 
Tax Act of 1089. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that Stat&. i»col»e taxes paid in 
1980 with respect tp compensation receivecl in 1088 by ofiicers or enr- 
ployees of a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any agency 
pr instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoin ~, vvhich, u»&ler 
the provisions of the Public Salary Tax Act of 1080, is not subject 
to I&'ederal income tax& are uot deductible from gross irrcome in their 
1089 Federal i&u onre t, ~x returns. 

SECTION 25. — CREDITS OF IVDIVIDITAL 
A(l AIVST Xl& T IVCO'&IE. 

SzcTI& N 19. 25 — 2: Karr. &'d income credit. 

INI»;ENCL REVEN&vz CODE. 

Base for determi»ing the c"&I& ned income credit where taxpayer de- 
rives a net long-term capital gain or sustains a net long-term capital 
loss ancl corn»utes his tax under section 117 (c) . (See I. T. 8845, 
page 54. ) 

Szcrr&&N 19. 25 — 4: Personal exemption of head 
oi family. 

INccERNirL RL'VENUE CODE. 

1040-12-10207 
I. T. 8850 

First cousins by blood and cousins of lesser degree are not "closely 
connected " by blood relationship within the meaning of section 
19, 25 — 4 of llegulatious 103, relating to the personal exemptiou of 
the head of a family. 

Advice is requested ivhether first and second cousins by bloocl are 
"closely connected" by blood relationship wi&hin the meaning of sec- 
tion 19. 25 — 4 of Regulatio»s 108, relating to the personal exeniption 
of the head of a family. 

Section 10. 25-4 of Regulations 108& supra, rewls in part as follovvs: 
Pe&son&&i ezc»&ption of 1&ca&I of famill&r. — A bead of a family is an individual 

who actu;&lly supports and maintains in one household oue or more individuals 
who are closely conuccted ivith him by blood relutiouship, rch&&i&&u. bip by n&ar- 
riage, or by adoption, and whose right to exercise fuu&ily control uud 1&rovide for 
these depenclent individuals is based upon some moral or legal obli . ation. 

It is helcl that first cousins by blood are not "closely corn&ected " 
by blood relationship within the meaning of sectiorr 10. &5 — 4 ot Reg&i- 
latipns 108, supra. It follovvs that cousins of le. , &'r clegree are riot 

nnected by blood relatipiislirp withirr tin I»ec&»il& of that 
sectipn pf the rcg&ulations. 
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PART IV. — ACCQTJNTING PE"IOUS AND MF HODS OF ACCOUNTING. 

SE( TIOX 41. — (rEXERAI RITIzE. 

SEUTIoN 19. 41 — 1: Comput;ition of net income. 

INTERNAL REVliXUE CODE. 

1940-5-10154 
I. T. 8344 

The follovving rates of exchange are accepted by the Bureau of In- 
teriial Revenue as the current or market rates of exchange prevailing 
as of Deceniber 80, 1%9: 

Country or city. 

Argentina 
Australia 
Belgium 
Brazil 
British India 
Canada 
Chile 
China (Shanghai) 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Denmark 
Epgland 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Oreece 
Hong Kong 
Hungary 
Italy 

Monetary unit. 

Peso 
Pound 
Beige 
Milreis i 
Rupee 
I)offer 
Peso i 
Yuan 
Peso 
Peso 
Krone. 
Pound 
hrarkka 
Franc 
Reichsmsrk 
Drachina. 
Dollar 
Pengo 
Lira 

Value in 
terms of 
Uuited 
States 
money. 

$0. 297733 
3. ]53125 
. 167581 
. 060580 
. 300878 
. 88G160 
. 051740 
. 076441 
. 569850 
. 880000 

io2n 
3. 956944 
. 018200 
. 022417 
. 400840 
. 007085 
. 246233 
. iifi012 
. 050471 

Country or city. 

Japaa 
Meiico 
Netherlands. 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Panama. 
Peru 
Pi oh ppine Islands 
Portugal 
Rumania 
South Africa 
Spain 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Urllguay 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 

Monetary unit. 

Yen 
Peso 
Ouilder 
Pound 
Krone 
Balboa 
Sol 
Peso 
Escudo 
Leu. 
Pound 
Pcscta 
Dollar 
Krona 
Franc 
Peso z 

Bolivar 
Dinar 

Value in 
terms of 
United 
States 

money. 

$0. 234475 
. 169550 
. 532487 

3. 165416 
. 227012 

1. 000000 
. 183000 
. 500000 
. 036ilGG 
. 007016 

3. 974000 
. 099500 
. 463875 
. 238025 
. 224237 
. 658300 
. 314000 
. 022647 

' Official rate. ' Controlled rate. 

SFcTIQN 19. 41 — 1: Computation of net income. 

INTL'REAL REVENI:E CODE. 

1940-17-10243 
I. T. 3309 

Method to be used by publishers of periodicals who keep their 
accounts and file their returns on the accrual basis in reporting 
iucome and deductions with respect to prepaid subscriptious where 
the subscription period extends beyond the taxable year in which the 
subscription income is received. 

Advice is requested regarding the proper method to be used by 
publishers of periodicals v ho keep their accounts and file their re- 
turns on the accrual basis in reporting income and deductions with 
respect to prepaid subscriptions where the subscription period extends 
beyond the taxable year in which the subscription inconie is received. 

There arc two methods employed bv publishers ivith respect to such 
incoiue. By the first method, the publisher reports all of the income 
received from prepaid subscriptions, which cover periods extending 
beyond the taxable year, for the year of receipt of the income. By 
the second method, the publisher reports an aliquot part of the sub- 
scription income for each year of the subscription period. 

It is held that where a publisher of peiiodicals has, over a period 
of yearsf follov;cd consistently either of the two methods outlined 
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above, he may continue to 61e his returns on such basis, he will not 
be required to change to the other basis, and his net inc~ome for the 
past years will not be redetermined on such other basis. However, 
If. the publisher uses the second methocl of reporting subscription in- 
come, all expenses incurred during the year in which the subscriptions 
are obtained, which are applicable to the obtaining of the subscriptions, 
or to the subscriptions themselves, shall be spread allocably over the 
subscription periods in the same manner as the subscription income. 

SECTION 44. — INSTALLMENT BASIS. 

SEUTIoN 19. 44 — 5: Gain or loss upon disposi- 
tion of installment obligations. 

1940-22 — 10269 
T. D. 4972 

TITLE '-'9 INTKRN tl REVENUE. — CIIAPTER I, SVBCIIAPTER A, PARTS 3, 9, AND 
19. — INCOIiIE TAX. 

Re ulations 108, 101, and 94, amendedi — Gain or loss upon disposi- 
tion of installment obligations. 

TREA URY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COAIAIISSIONER or INTERNAL REVEN'vE, 

Washington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue anti Others Coneervu'cI: 

Section 19. 44-5 of Regulations 108 [Part 19, Title 26, Code of 
Feclcral Regulations, 1940 Sup. ], article 44 — 5 of Regulattions 101, 
as amended by Tieasury Decision 4899, approved May 9, 1989 [C. B. 
1989-1 (Part 1), 78] 

~ 
Part 9, Title 26, Code of Federal Regulations, 

1989 Sup. ], and ari. icle 44- i of Regulations 94, as amended by Treas- 
ury Dectsion 4899 [Part 8, Title 2', Code of Federal Regulations and 
1989 Sup. ], are amended by substituting for the last sentence of the 
next to the last paragraph, which reads as follows: 
The bond on Form 1132 may be (I) executed by a surety company holding 
a eertifieate of authority from the Secretary of the Treasury as an acceptable 
surety on Federal bonds, or (2) secured by deposit of bonds or notes of the 
Uiiited Stalei, or the installnu nt obligations, in such amounts as the Commis- 
sioner may deem necessarv to insure collection of the tax. — 
the following: 
A corporation will not be accepted as a surety on such bond unless the eorpora- 
tioii holds a certificate of authority from the Secretary of the Treasury as an 
acceptable snretv on Federal bonds. In lieu of surety or sureties there may be 
deposited bonds or notes of the United States. 

(This Treasury decision is prescribed pursuant to sections 44(d) 
and 62 of the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , 25, 32); sections. 44(d) 
and 62 of the Revenue Acts of 1988 and 1986 (52 Stat. , 478, 480, 
49 Stat, 1667, 1678; 26 U. S, C. , 44, 62 Sup. ); and seci. ion 1126 of the 
Revenue Act, of 1926, as amended by the Act of February 4, 1985 (44 
Stat. , 122, 49 Stat. , 22; 6 U. S. C. , 15, and Sup. ). ) 

GUY T. HEI. VKRINO, 
Comm~'ssioner of Internal It& venue. 

Approved May 22, 1940. 
JOHN L. SULLIVAN) 

Acting hceietary of the Treasurtt. 

(Piled with the Division of the Federal Re ister ahiy 2, 'h 1940, 11. 26 a. m. ) 



PART V. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 51. — INDIVIDUAL RETURNS. 

SrcTzoN 10. 51 — 4: Verification of returns. 

INTERNAL RKVKNUK CODH. 

1040 — 24 — 10288 
I. T. 8884 

Persons commissioned under the Act of Congress appioved April 
25, 1985 (49 Stat. , lfl"), to administer oaths relating to claims 
ag'ainst or applicatious to tlie United States of otflcers and em- 
ployees under tlie N;ival Establishment may not administer oaths 
on Federal income tax returns. 

Naval othcers authorized to administer oaths for the purposes 
of the N;ival Service may not administer oaths on Federal income 
tax reuirus of civiliau employees of the N;ir;il Establishment. 

Advice is requested whether. under the provisions of tlie Act of 
Congress approved April 25, 1085 (40 Stat. , 162), chief clerks at- 
tached to field services of the Naval Establishment are authorized 
to administer oaths on Federal income tax returns of the civilian and 
naval personnel ol that establishment. Advice is also i equested 
whether naval oScers may properly administer oaths on Federal 
income tax returns of civilian employees of the X;ival Establish»1ent. 

The above-mentioned A. ct cf Congress authorizes certain desig- 
nated personnel of the Naval stabli~shi", ent to administer any oath 
required or authorized by any la~ of the United States, or regula- 
tion promulgated thereunder, relating to any claim against or appli- 
cation to the United States of oKcers and employees of the Naval 
Establishment. The authority conferred by the Act in question is 
restricted specifically to claims against or applications to the United 
States. I"ecleral income tax rettirns do not constitute either claims 
oi applications of the above description. 

In I. T. 2228 (C. B. IV — 2, 104 (1025) ) the Bureau held that the 
authority of an Army ofhcer commissioned to administei oaths, being 
limited ancl not general, does not come within the purview of section 
1002(d) of the Revenue Act of 1024, relating to the ad»iinistration 
of oaths required by that Act. The Bureau regulations with respect 
to verification of income tax retiirns are substantially identical with 
the provisions in section 1002(d), supra. (See seconcl sentence in 
section 10. 51 — 4, Regulations 108. ) Therefore, the position taken in 
I. T. 2228, supra, is applic;ible in construing such regulations. 

On the basis of the foregoing, since the authority granted under 
the Act of April 25, 1985, referrecl to above, is limited and not gen- 
eia], the persons commissicried thereuncler to administer oaths may 
not administer oaths on Fecleral income tax returns. 

IVith regard to the question whether naval ofiicers authorized to 
i«lminister oaths»iay acknowledge Fecleral incoi»e tax returns of 
civilian employees of the Naval Establishment, the answer is also 
in the negative. The Bureau construes the phrase "persons in the 
naval or military service of the l. nited States, " contained in section 
19. 51 — 4 of Regulations 108, to mean only the commissioned, non- 
commissioned, and enlisted personnel of the naval and militarv 
services. 
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SECTION 55. — PUBLICITY OI' RETURXS. 

SEOTIox 19. 55(b) — 5: Inspection of original 
returns. 

1940 — 4 — 10152 
T. D. 4962 

TITLE 26 — INTERNAL kkvi:NHE. — CHAPTEIt I, I' KRT 458, st I&PART E, — 
INSPLr&'T ION OF klsTI-'RES. 

Regiilations governing the inspection by the Committee on Educa- 
tion and Iiabor, flnited States Senate, of income, profits, and capital 
stock tax returns and returns of eniployment tax oii employers. 

TREASIIRY DEPARTAIENT, 
Wa. &hi lipton, D. C. 

To Collectors of Fnterna/ Revenue and Others Concerned: 
Section 458. 208. Pursuant to the provisions of sections 55(a), 851, 

and 508 of the Revenue Act of 1986, section 858 of the Revenue Act of 
1986 as amended by tlie Revenue Act, of 1987, sections 55 (a), 409, 
601 (e), a»d 602 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1988, section 905(c) of the 
Social Secui ity Act, an&1 sections 55(a), 1204, ancl 1604(c) of the In- 
tei nal R, venue Code, income, profits, and capital stock tax returns 
made under the Revenue Act of 1986, under the Revenue Act of 1986 
as amended by tlie Revenue Act of 1987, under the Revenue Act of 
1988, and under the Internal Revenue Co&le. and returns of employ- 
ment tax under Title IX of the Social Security Act and Subchapter C 
of Chapter 9 of tlie Internal Revenue Code, may be inspected by the 
Committee. on Education and Labor, United States Senate, or any duly 
authorized subcommittee thereof, for the purpose of, and to the extent 
necessary in the investigation which such committee or subcommittee 
is authorized to Inake by Senate Resolution 266, Seveiity-fourth Con- 
gress, secon&1 session, passed June 6, 1986. The inspection of returns 
herein authorized may be by such committee or subcommittee or by or 
thr&iugli such examiners or agents as such committee or subcommittee 
may designate or appoint. Upon Ivi itten notice by the cliairman of 
such committee or subcommittee to the Secretary of the Treasury, giv- 
ing the naines tin&1 addresses of the taxpayers Ivhose returns it, is 
ne~cessary to inspect and the taxable periods covered by the returns, 
the Secretary and any officer or. employee of the Treasury Department 
shall furnish such committee or. subcommittee with any data relating 
to or contained in any such return, or shall make such return available 
for inspection by such committee or subcommittee or by such ex- 
aminers or agents as such committee or subcommittee may designate 
or appoint, in the off ce of the Commissioner of' Internal Revenue. 
Any information thus obtained by such committee or subcommittee 
which is relevant, or pertinent to the purpose of the investigation, niay 
be submitted by sucli conilnittee or subcommittee to the Unitecl States 
Senat, e. 

H. MOROENTHAU, Jr. , 
8ecretarit of the Treasui gi. 

Approved January 10, 1940. 
I RANIZLIN D. RoosEYELT, 

The white F2'ot&se. 

(1piied with the Division of the Ivcderal Register January 13, 1940, 12. 10 p 
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L'XECVTIVE ORDER — AVTIIORIZATION OF Co&DIITTEE ON LDI CATIOV AND 
LAIIOR, I 'N IT I:D ST. 4TES SI'. NATE, To INSI'I'. CT INCOIIE, PROI'ITS, AND 
CAI'ITAL STOCK TAX RETVRNS AND kLTVRNS OF L'ail'LoriILNT TAX ON 
ETIPLOY. L" RS. 

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in me by sections 
55(a), 851, and 508 of the Revenue Act of 1986 (49 Stat. , 1648), section 
85S of the Revenue Act of 1986 as amended by the Revenue Act of 
1987 (50 Stat. , 818, 817), sections 55(a), 409, 601(e), and 602(c) of the 
Revenue Act of' 1988 (52 Stat. , 447, 478, 564, 566, 568), sections 55(a), 
1204, and 1604(c) of the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , Part 1), and 
section 905 of the Social Security Act (49 Stat. , 620, 6f1), it is hereby 
ordered that income, profits, and capital stock tax returns n1;Ide under 
the Revenue Act of 1986, ullder the Revenue Yct of 1986 as amended 
by the Revenue Act of 1987, under the Revenue Act of 1988, and under 
the Internal Revenue Code, and returns of employment tax on em- 
ployers under Title IX of the Social Security Act and under Sub- 
chapter C of Clrapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Cocle shall be open 
to inspection by the Committee on Eclucatio» and Labor, United States 
Senate, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, Ivhich com- 
mittee or subcommittee is authorized by Senate Resolution 266, 
Seventy-fourth Congress, second session, passed June 6, 1986, to make 
an inve, (igation of violations of the rights of free speech and assembly 
and undue interference Ivith the right of labor to organize and bargain 
collectively; such inspection to be in accordance Ind upon compliance 
Ivith the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury in the Treasury clecision relating to the inspection of returns by 
that committee, or;Iny duly authorized subcommittee thereof, approved 
by me this date. 

I~'RAN III. IN D. ROOSEFEI, T. 
THL AVHITE HOVSE& 

J'anIIary 10, 10+. 
(8318) 

(I'iled ivith I. he Divi ion of the Federal Registei January 13, 10-10, 1". 10 I™) 
SUBCHAPTER C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

suPPLEMENT A. — RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 101. — EXEifPTIONS FR()M TAX 
ON CORPORATIONS. 

1940-12-10208 
I. T. 8860 

INTI. RVAL RIIVENVE CODE. 

Federal savings and loan associations meet the requirements of 
section lol(15) of the Internal Revenue Code and are entitled to 
exemption from Federal income taxation. 

Aclvice is I'equested Ivhether Federal savings and loan associations 
are entitlecl to exemption under section 101(15) of the Internal Reve- 
nue Cocle. 

That acct. ion provicles that corporations organized under Act of 
Congress shall be exenlpt fron1 taxation under Chapter 1 (Inc()Inc Tax) 



of the Internal Revenue Code, if such corporations are instrumentali- 
ties of the United States and if, under such Act, as amended and sup- 
plemented, such corporations are exempt from Federal income taxes. 

Subsection (a) of section 5 of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1988 
(48 Stat. , 128) authorizes the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, under 
such rules and regulations as it may prescribe, to provide for the organ- 
ization, incorporation, examination, operation, and regulation of asso- 
ciations to be known as "Federal savings and loan associations, " ancl 
to issue charters therefor. Subsection (h) of section 5 of the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1988 provides, among other things, that such 
associations (Federal savings and loan associations), inclucling their 
franchises, capital, reserves, and surplus, and their loans and income, 
shall be exempt from all taxation imposed by the United States. 

Section 5(k) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1988, as amended, 
provides. among other things, that when designated by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, any Federal savings and loan association may be 
employed as fiscal agent of the Government under such regulations as 
may be prescribed by the Secretary, and that such an association may 
act as agent for any other instrumentality of the United States when 
designated for that purpose by such instrumentality of the United 
States. The Secretary of the Treasury has designated Federal savings 
and loan associations as fiscal agents of the United States for certain 
»urposcs. In S. S. T. 62 (C. B. 1987 — 1, 409) the Bureau held that 
Federal savings and loan associations are instrumentalities of the 
United States. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that Federal savings and loan 
associations meet the requirements of section 101(15) of the Internal 
Revenue Code and are entitled to exemption from Federal income 
taxation. 

SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 118(a). — ADJUSTED BASIS FOR DETERMINING 
GAIN OR LOSS: BASIS (UNADJUSTED) 

Ol PROPERTY. 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, 

Sale by trustee of securities transferred by an employer company to 
a pension trust. (See I. T. 8857, page 11. ) 

SECTION 114. — BASIS FOR DEPRECIATION 
AND DEPLETION. 

SEcTION 19. 114 — 1: Basis for allo~ance of depre- 
ciation and depletion. 

INTERNAL REVENI E CODE. 

Development expenses in computing depletion based on a percent- 

ag& of iu& ome in the case of oil and gas wells. (See G. C. AI. 21926, 

page 157. ) 



SECTION 116. — EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS INCOME. 

SEcTrow 19. 116-1: Income of foreign governments, 1940 —, &-10102 
ambassadors, and consuls. Mim. 4967 (Rev. ) 

Exemption from Federal income tax of compensation received for 
services rendered in the United States by certain foreign consuls 
stationed in the United States and certain employees of foreign 
consulates in the United States. 

TREASr&RT DEPART&&rEv T& 

OFFICE OF COM3rISSIOYER OF IXTFRRAL REvE&xUE 
lVashington& D. C. , J'anuar&I 18, 19)0. 

Collectors of Internal Renenue, Internal I&'e& cput Agents in Charge, 
and Other Once&s and Evny&loyees of the Bureau of ate~ 
Ee»enue Concerned: 

In viev of the certification made by the Secretary of State u»der 
section 116(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, the ofFicial compensa- 
tion for services rendered within the United States of foreig» con- 
sular oflicers stationed in the United States (who are not citizens of 
the United States) and the employees of foreign consulates in the 
Uniterl States (who are not citizens of the United States) of the fol- 
lowing countries is exempt from Federal income tax: 

Albania, Argentina, Australia, Bolivia. Brazil. Bulgaria. Canada, 
Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, De»marie, Do&»inican 
Republic, El Salvador, Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, France. Germany, 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon- 
duras, Hungary, India, Iraq, Iran, Ireland. Ita1y, Japan. Latvia. 
Liberia, Lithuania, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Netherlands Indies, 
Xesv Zealand, Nicaragua, N:&rway, Pa»a&T&a, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
Rumania, Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, U»io» of South 
Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia. 

In view of the certification referred to above, the oflicial compen- 
sation for services rendered within the United States of foreign 
consular oKcers stationed in the United States (svho are not citizens 
of the Lnited States) of the following countries (l&ut not the em- 
ployees of their consulatcs i» the United States) is exempt from 
Federal income tax: 

Belgium, Costa Rica, , Estonia, Paraguay. 
Cor~respondence relat. ing to the provisions of this mimeograph 

should refer to its number and the symbols IT: TM. 
Gvy T. HELvERrxo, 

Co~nn&i s8ioner. 

SEcTroN 19. 116 — 1: Income of foreign govern- 
ments, ambassadors, and consuls. 

1940 e3 10219 
Mirn. 4967 (Rev. ) 

Exemption from Federal income tax of compensation received 
for services rendered in the United States by certain foreign 
c~usuls stationed in the United States and certain employees of 
foreign consulates in the United States. 



TREASURY DEPARTIIF. NT, 
OFFICE OF CO%I%In((IOXER OF INTERNAL REEL'NL'F. , 

[Vashington, Zl. C. . . ')lay 10' 10 &0. 

CoPeetor8 of Internal Piev&nue, Internal revenue . Tgents in Charge, 
and Other Officers and Fntployee8 of the Bureau of Internal 
Il'evenue Coneei"ned: 
In view of the certification made by the Secretary of State under 

section 116(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, the o[Bcial compensa- 
tion for services rendered within the United States of foreign con- 
sular officers stationed in the United States (who are not citizens of 
the United States) and the employees of foreign consulates in the 
United States (who are not citizens of the United States) of the 
following countries is exempt from Federal income tax: 

Albani~a, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 
Canada, Chile, China, Colombi~a, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Doniinican Republic, El Salvador, Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, I&rance, 
Germany, Great Britain and iVorthern Ireland, Greece, Guatemala, 
Haiti, IIonduras, Hungary, India, Iraq, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 
Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Nether- 
lands Indies, New Ze I[and, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru, 
I oland, Portugal, Rumania, Siam, Spain, Sweden, ) witzerland, 
Turkey, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

In view oi the certiffcation referred to above, the official compen- 
sation for services rendered within the United States of foreign 
consular OKcers stationed in the United States (who are not citizens 
of the United States) of the following countries (but not the em- 

/ 
loyees of their consulates in the United States) is exempt from 

& ederal income tax: 
Costa Rica, Estonia, Paraguay. 
Correspondence relating to the provisions of this mimeo«raph 

should refer to its number and the symbols IT: TIT. 
GUY T. HELvERING, 

Commissioner. 

SECTION 117. — CAPITAL GAINS AND I. OSSI" S. 

SEOTIoN 19. 117 — 2: Percentage of capital gain or 
loss taken into a. ccount: Net loss carry-over. 

(Also Section 162, Section 19. 162 — 1. ) 
INTERNAL RLVI'. NUE CODE. 

1940-15 — 10228 
I. T. 8866 

For the purpose of determining the amount of a net short-term 
capital loss which mny be carried forward under section 117(e) 
of the Internal Revenue Code in the case of an i state or trust, 
the term "net income, " which is prescribed as the liinitation on 
the amount which mny be carried forward, is the nct inconie after 
deduction of distributions to the beneficiaries, as provided hx sec- 
tion 16" (h) of the Coilc. 

Advice is requested relative to the amount, of the net short-term 
capital loss sustained in the calendar year 1988 which may be cut riei[ 
forward to the calendar year 1989 in the case of the M '[' rust. 

The return of the il[ Trust for the calendar & car 1!)88 shows a g& oss 

jnconle of 200m dollars after deduction oi a net long-(crni capital 
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loss of z dollars, and income of 150~ dollars after certain allowable 
deductions, not including distributions to beneficiaries. The amount 
shown as distributable to the beneficiarie is 151m dollars, so that 
the return rcfiected a net loss of a dollars. In addition to the deduc- 
tions claimed, the trust, liad a net short-term capital loss of 100m dol- 
lars which ivas not alloivable as a deduction. 

Section 117 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by sec- 
tion 212 of the Revenue Act of 1989, provides in part that if a tax- 
payer (other than a corporation) sustains in any taxable year begin- 
ning aiter December 81, 1987, a net short-term capital loss, such loss 
(in an amount not in ex'cess of tlie net income for such year) shall be 
tre, &ted in the succeeding taxable year as a short-term capital loss, 
witli an exception not here material. The question presented is, 
therefore, whether the net short-terin capital loss of 100' dollars 
sustained by the M Trust in the calendar year 1988 may be carried 
forward as a short-term capital loss for the calendar year 1989. As 
section 117(e) of the Intern l Revenue Code, as anIended, limits 
the amount of the net, short, -term capital loss v-liich may be carried 
forivard to an amount not in excess of the net income for the par- 
ticular year, it is necessary to determine the net income of the trust 
for 1988. 

Section 19. 142 — 1 of Regulations 108, in defining net income for 
the purpose of the requirement for the filing of a return by an estate 
or trust, provides in paragraph (6) that the net income shall be " as 
computed under section 162. " Section 162 (b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code provides that there shall be allowed as an additional deduction 
in computing the net income of tlie estate or trust the amount of the 
income of the estate or trust for its taxable year which is to be 
distributed currently by the fiduciary to the beneficiaries. 

It is the opinion of the Bureau tliat the term " net income " should 
be defined in the same manner for purposes of section 117, section 
142, and section 162. It is iield. , therefore, that f oi' the pui pose of 
determining tlie amount of a net short-term capital loss which may 
be carried forward under section 117(e) of the Internal Revenue 
Code in the case of an estate or trust. , the term " net income, " which 
is prescribed as the limitation on the amount which may be ca, rried 
forward is tlie net income after deduction of the distributions to 
the beneficiarie, as provided by section 162 (b) . 

In the case presented, inasmuch as tlie XI Trust had no net income 
for 1988 after deduction of the distributions to the beneficiaries. the 
trust is not entitled to carry forward to 1989 any part of the net 
short-term capital loss sustained in 1938. 

SrcTzoiv 19. 117 — 3: Alternative tax in case of net 
loiig-term capital gain or loss. 

(Also Section 28(a), Section 19. 28(o) — 1; Section 25, 
Section 19. 25 — 2. ) 

INTERNAL REVI:xuE CODE. 

1940-5-10155 
I. T. 8845 

VVbere a taxpayer derives a net long-term capital gain and com- 
putes his tax under section 117(c) 1, relating to alternative taxes, 
the base for determining the 15 per cent limitation on the charitable 
contributions deduction provided bv section 28(o) and the earned 
income credit provided by section 2o (a) 3 is " net income. " 
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Wl&ere a taxpayer sustains a net long-term capital loss and com- 
Z&ut&s his tax under section 117(c)2, the base for determining the 
charitable contributions deduction is "ordinary net income, " that is » net income" plus the amount of the net long-term capital loss, and 
the base for determining the earned income credit is ' ordinary net 
income" as adjusted for the charitable contributions deductiou. 

Advice is requested with respect to certain questions imolving the 
applicability of the Supreme Court decision in Heluenng v. Bliss 
(293 U. S. , 144, Ct. D. 884, C. B. XIiI — 2, 191 (1934) ) and united 
States v. Pheasants (305 IT. S. , 357, Ct. D. 1379, C. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 
239) ) to similar cases arising under the Internal Revenue Code. The 
questions have arisen by reason of section 23(o) and section 25(a)3 
of the Code, which place a limit on allowable deductions for contribu- 
tions and earned net income credit, such limitation in both cases being 
based on "net income. » 

The princ!pal provision of law involved is section 117(c) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, which reads as follows: 

(c) ALTEavATDE TAxEs. — 
(1) I&s cASE oF EiET Lo&vo-TE&&s& c&&PITAL GAIN. — If fo1' any tax'&hie yeal' a tax- 

payer (other than a. corporation) derives a net long-term capital gain, there shall 
be levied, collected, and paid, in lieu of the tax imposed by sections 11 and 12, 
a tax determined as follows, if and ouly if such tax is less than the tax imposed 
by such sectious: 

A partial tax shall first be con&puted upon the net income reduced by the 
amount of the net long-t& rm capital gain, at the rates and in the manner as if 
this subsection had not been enacted, and the total tax shall be the partial 
tax plus 30 per centum of the net long-term capital gain. 

(2) Ix cASK GF 1»~ LolvG-TER1& c1PIPAL Loss. — If for any taxable year a tax- 
payer (other than a corporation) suet:1ins a net long-term capital loss, there sh;&ll 
be levied, collected, and paid, in lieu of the tax imposed by sections 11 and 12, a 
tax determined as follows, if and only if such tax is greater than the tax imposed 
by such sections: 

A partial tax shall first be computed upon the net income increased by the 
amount of the net long-term capital loss, at the rates and in the manner as if 
this subsection had not been enacted, and the total tax shall be the partial tax 
minus 30 per centum of the long-term capital loss. 

In B'elvering v. Bliss, supra, the Supreme Court held that the tax- 
payer was entitled to include capital net gain in " net income "in deter. — 

mining the base for computing the 15 per cent deduction allowable for 
charitable contributions under section 23(n) of the Revenue Act of 
1928, although the taxpayer elected to be taxed on capital net gain at a 
Hat rate of 121/2 per cent under the Revenue Act of 1928. The conten- 
tion of the Government in that case was that the base for the deduction 
should be "ordinary net incon1e" after excluding all items of capital 
gain and capital loss. The Court pointed out in its opinion that the 
base upon which the tax was computed was the "net income, " i. e. , 
gross income minus statutory deductions. 

In Un&tea' States v. Pleasants, supra, vshich arose under the Revenue 
Act of 1932& the Court held that where a taxpayer sustained a "capital 
net loss" the base of the tax was the "ordinary net income" and that 
cont& ibutions svere allowal&le under section 23(n) of the Revenue 
Act of 1932 to the extent of 15 per cent of such ordinary income. 
pointed out in the latter case, there is "nothing to the contrary" in 
the Bliss case. 
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The general e8ect of the Pleasants case was given consideration in 
I. T. 8~71 (C. B. 1989 — 1 (Part 1), 105). In that case it is stated in 
par't, a. s follows: 

The effect of the Supreme Court decision in the Pleasants case is very similar 
under the Revenue Acts of 1932 ancl 1988, and may be summarized as follows: 
In cases rvhere the special tax provided by section 101(b) of the Revenue Act 
of 1982 and by section 117(c)2 of the Revenue Act of 1988 is applicable, the 
15 per cent maximum deduction which may be tal-en for charitable contribu- 
tious under section 28(n) of the Revenue Act of 1982 and section 28(o) of 
the Reverruc Act of 1938 is basecl upon the same "net i~come" upon which 
the special tax is ia fact computed and paid. 

It is the opinion of this o(Bce that in every case where tlrere is a net 
long-terur capital gain the tax is cornpu(ed ou "uet income. " If tire 
tax is computed under section 117(c)1 of the Internal Rcvenu" Code, 
it, is conrputed upon both the ordinary net income and the net long- 
term capital gaiu, the two added together being tire saure as the net 
income. It f~olloivs that the base four rneasurirr~g the charitable cou 
tributions where there is a net long-ternr capital gain is ' net income, " 
regardless of whether the tax is computed under section 11'7(c)1 
or under sections 11 and 12 of the Code. 

Where there is a net long-tenn capital loss, the situation is diQererrt. 
The tax is not computed on the net income of the taxpa, yer, but is 
computed on ordinary income a»d such tax is reduced by 80 per cent 
of the net long-terur capital loss. It would be impossible in some c rses, 
wlrere there is a rret long-tenn capital loss, to use as a base of the tax 
the so-called "net inconre" for tire reason that the taxpayer may not. 
have any statutory net income, and thus would not be allowed a deduc- 
tion for any contributi&urs trltho»gh he would be subject to tax. Inas- 
rnuch;rs the income upon which the tax is computed in such cases is 
the ordinary income (from vvhich there is excluded the net long-term 
capital loss), such ordinary iucorne is the base for computing the 15 per 
cent limitation on contributions as well a. s the earned income credit. 

It is therefore concluded that, where a taxpayer derives a net long- 
term capital gain aud computes his tax urrder section 117(c) 1, relating 
to alternative taxes, the base for deternrining the 15 per ceut limitation 
ou the charitable coutributious deduction provided by section 28(o) 
and the earned income credit provicled by section 28(a)8 is "net 
income. " On the other hand, where the taxpayer sustains a net long- 
term capital loss and computes his tax under section 117(c) 2, the base 
for determining tire charitable contributions deduction is "ordinary 
net income, " that is, "net income" plus the amouut of the net long- 
term capital loss, and the base for determinirrg the earned income credit 
is "orclirrary net irlcomc ' as adjusted for (he charitable contributions 
deduction. 

SECTION 119. — INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHIN 
UNI'1'ED S I'ATES. 

Szcnox 19. 119-2: Inte'rest. 

IXTI'. RNAL REVEXI;E CODE. 

Interest allowed and included in judgment for damages recovered 
by nonresident aliens. (See O. C. M. 21968, page 67. ) 
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SUPPLE. iIFNT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTION 181. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND 
POSSESSIOiVS OF UNITED STATES. 

SECTIGN 19. 181 — 1: Analysis of credit for 
taxes. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940 — 28 — 10280 
I. T. 8881 

The tax imposed by the Mexican statute known as the "Law of 
Taxation on Excess Proflts" is a tax on excess profits within the 
scope of section 131 of the Internal Revenue Code. The M Com- 
pany, a domestic corporation which keeps its books on the accrual 
l&asis and paid such tax to Mexico in 1940 for the calendar year 1939, 
may claim credit for such tax accrued to Mexico in the calendar 
year 1039 against the tax due the United States for that year, sub- 
ject to the limitation contained in section 131(b) of the Code. For 
taxable years beginning January 1, 1940, and thereafter, the credit 
is not available as an offset to the tax imposed under section 102 
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Advice is requested whether taxes paid in 1940 by the M Company, 
pursuant to a recent Mexican law known as the "Law of Taxation 
on Excess Profits, " constitute a proper credit against the 1989 Fed- 
eral income tax liability of that company. 

The taxpayer is incorporated under the laws of the State of Texas, 
but its oper;itious are confined to the city of R, State of' S, Mexico. 
It keeps its books on the accrual basis and files its income tax returns 
on the calendar year basis. 

Tile Mexican statute referred to was made effective on December 28, 
1989, under a decree issued by the President of Mexico. Article 
18(b) of the Mexican law provides that the profits subject to calcula- 
tion of excess profits are the profits declared for the income tax less 
the amount of such tax. Article 2 of the law provides that "excess 
profit" is any profit obtained over and above 15 per cent of the nct 
worth as shown by the books of the company, or over 20 per cent of 
the profits ~here there is no net worth shown on the books. 

Section 181 of the Internal Revenue Code provides in part as 
follows: 

(a) 4I(omaiice of cr&dit. — If the taxpaver signifles in his return his desire 
to have tlie benefits of this section, the tax imposed by this chapter shall be 
credited with: 

(1) Citizen and domestic corporntion. — In the case of a citizen of the United 
States arid of a domestic corporation, the amount of any income, war-profit, 
and ex& ess-profit taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year to any foreign 
country or to:iny possession of the United States 

(Section 181(a) ivas amended by the Revenue Act of 1989, effective 
for taxable years beginning after December 81, 1989, to insert the 
words "except the tax im}&osed under 'ection 102' after the word 
"chapter. ") 

Section 181(b) of the Code places certain limitations on the amount 
of such credit. 

It is held that the tax imposed by the Mexican statute, known as 
the "Law of Taxation on Excess Profits, " is a tiix on excess profits 
within the scope of section 181, supra. Accordingly, the M Companyi 

282206' — 40 — 8 
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a domestic corporation, paying such tax to Mexico in 1940 for the 
calendar year 1939 may, under the provisions of section 181, supra, 
claim credit for such tax accrued to Mexico in the calendar year 
1989 against the tax due the United States for that year, subject to 
the limitations contained in section 131(b). For taxable years be- 
ginning January 1, 1940, and thereafter, the credit is not available as 
an offset to the tax imposed under section 102 of' the Internal Revenue 
Code. (See sections 216(a) and 229 of the Revenue Act of 1939. ) 

SUPPLEMENT D. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 143. — WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE. 

SEcTloN 19. 148 — 1: Withholding tax at source. 

INTL'RNAL RFVENUE CODE, 

Payments by the United States under certain Acts of Congress 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States, 
(See I. T. 8379, page 16. ) 

SEOTION 19. 148-4: Ownership certificates for 
bond interest. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940 — 3-10141 
I. T. 3342 

Where interest-bearing promissory notes were issued by the M 
Company to holders of 10-year debenture bonds in exchange for 
interest coupons covering a 5-year period, the filing of ownership 
certificates will not be required until payments on the principal 
amounts of the notes are made, and the holders of notes will not 
be required to include the amounts thereof as income until such 
payments are received. Any interest paid on the prolnissory notes 
prior to payment of the principal of the notes should be reported 
as income for the year of receipt. 

Advice is requested with respect to the filing of ownership certifi- 
cates in connection with the issuance of notes in lieu of debenture 
coupons under the following circumstances, and whether the notes 
should be treated as income in the year of receipt. 

The M Company, a corporation, has outstanding 10-year debenture 
bonds (with interest coupons attached) maturing in 1947 and bearing 
interest at 6 per cent per annum payable semiannually. The com- 
pany's cash position was so reduced on September 1& 1939y that promis- 
sory notes bearing interest payable annually from September 1, 1940, 
to September 1, 1944, were issued to the holders of the debentures in 
exchange for tlleir interest coupons. These debentures are not listed 
on any exchange, and no sales thereof have been made within the 
past two years, but there have been offers to sell at a price as low as 
20 per cent of their par or face value. 

It appears that at the time the notes in question were issued only 
the interest coupons due on September 1, 1989, represented an existing 
obligation, and that the transaction, instead of efFecting a substantial 
satisfaction of a real and existing obligation, simply amounted to a 
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substitution of notes for coupons payable for the most part in future 
years. The notes and coupons represented unearned interest and thus 
the transaction constituted, in e8ect, merely an extension o) time for 
the payment of interest coupons maturing in the future rather than 
advance payment of such coupons. The notes had no fair market 
value hvhen received by the holders of the debenture bonds. 

Under the facts in this case, it is held that ownership certificates 
should not be filed until payments on the principal amounts of the 

romissory notes are made, and that the holders of the notes will not 
e required to include the amounts thereof as income until such pay- 

ments are received. (See generally Aaron 1Folfson v. Reinecke, 79 
Ii'ed. (od), 59; E. L. 3ferren v. Commissioner, i8 B. T. A. , 156 ac- 
quiescence, C. B. Ix-q, 40 i1980), aifirmeh on another issue 51 t'eh. 
(2d), 44; Claire D. Schlemmer v. United States, 94 Fed. Bd), 77) 
George J. 3fellinger et aL, Trustees, v. United States, 91 Fe . Supp. 
tt64; aucl Greet Southern Life Insurance Oo v. . Oommisstoeer, fiii 

B. T. A. , 828, acquiescence, C. B. 1988-1, 18. ) 
Any interest paid on the promissory notes prior to payment of th(l 

principal of the notes should be reported as income for the year of 
receipt. 

SECTION 147. — INFORiilATION AT SOURCE. 

SEcTIoN 19. 147 — 8: Cases where no return of 
information required. 

INTERNAL REVENIIE CODE. 

1940-9 — 10187 
I. T. 8854 

Amounts paid to rural mail carriers as equipment maintenance 
necil not be reported in returns of information on Form 1099. 
Section 19. 147 — 3()o) of Regulations 103 is not to be regarded as 
relieving such employees from reporting these amounts as gross 
income in their Federal income tax returns, even though they are 
entitle&i to deduct the expenditures actually made. 

Advice is requested whether ainounts (in addition to salaries) paid 
to rural mail carriers as equipment maintenance should be reported 
in returns of information on Form 1099. 

Section 19. 147 — 8 of Regulations 108 provides in part as follows: 
UasEs QVIIERE No RETURN oF INFCRMATIoN REQUIRED. Payments of the following 

character, although over $1, 000, need not be reported in returns of information 
on Form 1099: 

lfi III 

(E) Amounts paid by the United States to persons in its service (civil, military, 
or naval), as an allowance for traveling expenses, including an allowance for 
meals and lodging, as, for example, a per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence, 
and amounts paid as reimbursements for traveling expenses. 

Amounts paid to rural mail carriers for equipment maintenance are 
regarded as being in the nature of traveling expenses. Therefore, in 
accordance with the provisions of section 19. 147 — 8()o) of Regulatioiis 
108, supra, such amounts need not be reported on Form 1099. The 
fore~going iegulation is not to be regarded, ho~ever, as relieving the 
recipient employees from reporting such amounts as gross income in 
their Ii'cderal income tax returns, even though they are entitled to 
deduct the expenditures actually made. 
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SL&'CTIOX 148. — INFORMATION BY CORPORATIO~S- 

SECTioN 19. 148 — 4: Information respecting com- 
pensation of ofiicers and employees in excess 
of $75, 000. 

INTKRNAI, REvENDE CODE. 

1940-26-10301 
I. T. M87 

As the total salary and commissions paid by the 3f Company to A, 
its president, during the year 1030 exceeded $75, 000, the corporation 
is required to file Schedule H — 1 as a part of its 1038 income tax 
return, regardless of the fact that the commissions were gross in- 
come of a business carried ou by A uuder a sales agency contract 
with the corporation distinct from his contract as president. 

Advice is requested whether the M Company should file Schedule 
H — 1 (compensation of officers and employees in excess of $75, 000) in 
connection ivith its income tax return for the calendar year 1989 and 
disclose therein the compensation paid to its president, A. 

The M Company is engaged in the investment business and issues 
and sells to the public certificates of participation as a part, of its 
business operations. A is president of the corporation and in 1939 
received a substantial salary in that capacity, which, however, was 
less than $75, 000. In 1%8 a contract was entered into betweeII the 
M Company and A, separate and distinct from A. 's contract as presi- 
dent of the company~, for the selling of the certificates of participation 
on a commission basis. A developed the selling of these ceri. ificates 
into an extensive business. The expenses of this business were paid 
out of the commissions vvhich inured to A under the terms of the 
above-mentioned agreement. During the yea. r 1939 the gross com- 
missions received by A exceeded $100, 000, out of which the expenses 
of the business were paid. Inasmuch as the total amount paid to A 
(salary and commissions) by the M Company exceeded $75, 000, hut 
his salary was less than that amount, the question is presented 
whether Schedule H — 1 must be filed. 

Section 148(f) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, provides 
in part as follows: 

(f) Compensation of ogccrs and employees. — Under regulations prescribed by 
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, every corporation subject 
to taxation under this chapter shall, in its return, submit a list of the names 
cf all officers and employees of such corporatiou aud the respective amounts 
paid to them during the taxable year of the corporation bv the corporation as 
salary, commission, bonus, or other compensation for personal services rendered, 
if the aggregate amouut so paid to the iudividual is in excess of 875, 000. 

Section 19. 148 — 4 of Regulations 103, relating to section 148(f) of 
the Code, reads in part as follows: 

Every corporation subject to taxation under chapter 1 which during any 
iaxable year beginning after December 31, 1938, has paid to any officer or 
employee of the corporatiou, salary, commission, bonus, or other compensation 
for personal services renders&, in au aggregate amount in excess of $75, 000 (in 
whatever form paid), shall in respect of each such taxable year, make and file, 
in duplicate, Schedule H — 1, as a part of its income tax return, in accordance with the iustructions contained in the prescribed return. 

In the present case A was an officer of the M Company during the 
year 19'39 and during that year the corporation paid to him salary 
and commissions for personal services rendered in an aggregate 
amount in excess of $75, 000. It is held, therefore, that the M Com- 
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pany is required to file Schedule H — 1 as a part of its 1989 income tax 
return and disclose therein the information prescribed with respect 
to the salary and commission paid to A during that year. 

SUPPLEMENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 162. — NET INCOME. 

SFcTioN 19. 162 — 1: Income of estates and trusts. 

INTZRNAI, REVENI'E CODE. 

Net short-term capital loss carry-over. (See I. T. 8866, page 58. ) 

SEUTIoN 19. 162 — 1: Income of estates and trusts. 

INTlnRNAL REVENUE CODE. 

1940 — 16-10286 
I. T. 8867 

The income of the trust, created under the will of A, for the 
period from the beginning of the taxable year to the date within 
that year when a beneficiar reaches the age of 80 years, and then 
becomes entitled to his share of the trust income without restric- 
tion, is taxable to the beneficiary, 

Advice is requested whether certain income of a trust created 
under the will of A, deceased, is taxable to the trust or to the 
beneficiaries. 

Under the will of A. a trust was created for the benefit of the 
testator's children and their issue. The children of the testator are 
now decease&1 and their surviving issue are the beneficiaries of the 
trust. The share of trust income of a beneficiary who has reached 
the age of 80 years is payable to such beneficiary without restriction. 
The trustees a, re directed prior to the time a beneficiary reaches the 
age of 80 years to apply only so much of the income of the trust for 
the maintenance and support of the beneficiarv as the trustees in their 
uncontrolled discretion shall deem best. That part of a beneficiary's 
share of trust income accumulated prior to his reaching the age of 80 
years is to be paid to the beneficiary upon his attaining such age. 
All of the grandchildren of the testator have reached the age of 80 
years except one who will become 30 years old in June, 1940, and 
one who will become 80 years old in May, 1941. 

Inquiry is made ivhether, ~here a beneficiary reaches the age of 80 
years during a taxable year, the income of the trust for the period 
from the beginning of the taxable year to the date the beneficiary 
reaches the age of 80 years which has not been applied to the mainte- 
nance and support of the beneficiary should be taxed to the bene- 
ficia, ry of the trust. 

It is the opinion of this office that where a beneficiary reaches the 
age of 80 years during a taxable year he is taxable on his share of 
the income of the trust for the entire taxable year, since, upon reach- 
ing that age, he is entitled to his share of the income of the trust 
without restriction, and sucli share should include any accuinulated 
income for that year up to tlie time he became 30 years of age, at 
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which time such income becomes " currently distributable " within the 
meaning of section 162(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. (Contra, 
Eoewi~g v. Commissioner, 78 Fed. (2d), 444, and 8''eckeLa v. 
Commissioner, 101 Fed. (2d), 721. ) 

SECTION 165. — EMPI OYEES' TRUSTS. 
1940 — 6 — 10165 

I. T. 8846 
SEUTioN 19. 165 — 1: Employees' trusts. 
(Also Section 22(b), Section 19. 22(b) (2) — 2, 

and Section 28(a), Section 19. 28(a) — 6. ) 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

Status for Federal income tax purposes of three trusts created 
by the Xl Company for the benefit of certain employees of the com- 
pany, and treatment of various transactions in connection with the 
operation of the trusts. 

Advice is requested whether the M Company pension trusts Nos. 1& 

2, and 3, which are operated for the benefit of certain of its employees 
are pension trusts within the meaning of section 165 of the Interna 
Revenue Code. Advice is also requested as to the Federal income 
tax liability of the M Company and the employees involved arising 
from the various transactions in connection with the operation of the 
trusts. 

The trust instruments creating the trusts in question were executed 
by and between the M Company, a corporation, and the N National 
Bank, trustee. The trusts cover 60 employees, all of whom are key 
men in the operation of the business. The division of employees 
into groups under pension trusts Nos. 1, 2, and 8 is based upon their 
relative importance to the corporation. Trust No. 1 covers 50 em- 
ployees selected by the corporation (4 of whom are elective officers); 
trust, No. 2 covers 9 employees selected by the corporation (4 of whom 
are elective officers); and trust No. 8 covers one individual, the presi- 
dent (elective oScer) of the corporation. The corporation employs 
approximately 25, 000 persons and it is stated that the corporation at 
the present time can not afford to include all employees in the pension 
trusts. Tlie trust instruments are all simila, r in their provisions. In 
pension trust No. 1 the corporation pays a sum equal to — per cent of 
the annual salary of the employee into the trust fund, 50 per cent of 
which represents the contribution of the corporation and 50 per cent 
the contribution of the employee. In pension trust No. 2 the payment 
of the corporation is — per cent of the annual salary of the employee 
and represents a contribution by the corporation and by the employee 
to the trust fund in the same proportions as in pension trust No. 1. 
In pension trust No. 8 the sole beneficiary is the president of the cor- 
poration. The corporation contributes x dollars each year to that 
trust fund. but the sole beneficiary, the president, does not contribute 
thereto. 

Tile purposes of the trusts so created are stated to be (1) to provide 
financial protection for the employee after attaining the age of 65, 
and (2) to provide financial protection for the objects of the em- 
ployee's bounty after death. It is provided that the total contribu- 
tions made to the trust "shall be invested in a life insurance contract 
and/or annuity contract issued on the life of such employee. " The 
corporation's annual contribution to the trustee under the trusts as 



now constituted is approximately 6x dollars. Provision is made that 
under no circumstances shall any contribution of the corporation or 
of the employee ever revert or inure to the benefit of the corporation. 

If an employee resigns or is discharged prior to five years from 
the date he became a party to the trust agreement, he will have no 
right or interest as to contributions made for his benefit by the cor- 
poration and will be entitled only to the funds contributed by him 
or any insurance policy on his life, the premiums for which have been 

aid by his contributions. In the event of resignation or discharge 
v an employee after five years from the date he became a party to 

the trust agreement, he will be entitled to receive any funds in the 
pension preinium account earmarked in his name and representing 
contributions by the corporation, and any insurance policy on his life, 
the premiums for which have been paid from contributions made by 
the corporation. In pension trust iVo. 3 for the benefit of the presi- 
dent, if his employment is discontinued at the instance of the corpo- 
ration, he will be entitled to all benefits thereunder and the insurance 
policies on his life will be delivered to him free and clear from the 
terms of the trust agreement, but if his employment is discontinued 
at his own instance ivith the intent of accepting a position with an- 
other company, he will be entitled to no benefits under the agreement. 

Section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code provides in part that: 
SEC. 165. EMPLOYEES' T&&USTs. 

(a) I;xr:&, renoN ri&oM T~x. — A trust forniing part of a stock bonus, pension, 
or profit-sharing plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit of some or all of 
his employces— 

(1) if contributions are made to the trust by such employer, or employees, 
or both, for the purpose of distributing to such employees the earnings 
and principal of the fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with such 
pl ail, ail d 

(2) if under the trust instrument it is impossible, at anv time prior to 
the satisfaction of all liabilities with respect to employees uruler the trust, 
for any part of the corpus or income to be (within the taxable year or 
tliercaft& r) used for, or diverted to, purposes other than for the exclusive 
benefit of his employees, 

shall not be tax'able under section 161, but the amount actuauy distribiited or 
made available to any distributee shall be taxable to him in the year in which 
so distributed or made available to the extent that it exceeds the amounts paid 
in by liim. 

Article 165 — 1(a) of Regulations 101 provides that: 
Ptans a»d trusts for emplo!&res. — A "stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing 

plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit of some or all of his employees" 
is a definite written program aud arrangement signed by such employer and 
communicated to such emplovees, solely designed and applied to enable all or a 
large percentage of the total number of the employer's clerks and workn&en 
(as distinguished from persons in positions of authority) to share in the capital 
or profits of such e&nploycr's trade or business or to provide for the livelihood 
of such employees upon their retirement from employment. A "trust formiiig 
part of a sto&k bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan" is a trust formed anil 
availed of solelv to aid in the proper execution of one of the plans defined in 
the preceding sentence. This phrase does not include devices for paying profits 
or salaries to shareholders or officers, but a trust, applied ivithout discriininn- 
tion to all the employees and offlcers of an employer as one group, niny be 
within its meaning. 

Under the facts presented, it is held: 
(1) The trusts under consideration are not sufficiently broad in 

their application to employees of the corporation to constitute pen- 
sion trusts within the meaning of section 165 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
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(2) Contributions to the trust, whether made by the company or 
by the employees, are not taxable income to the trust. 

(3) Contributions made by the company to the trust are deductible 
by the corporation to the extent that such contributions when added 
to the stipulated salaries of the employees constitute reasonable com- 
pensation for the services rendered. 

(4) To the extent that the corporation's share of such contributions 
is applied toward the payment of premiums on life insurance policies 
covering the lives of employees, such amounts constitute additional 
income to the employees and should be included in their returns for 
the year or years ln which paid. In G. C. M. 8432 (C. B. IX — 2, 114 
(1980) ) it is stated in part as follows: 

It must be noted that generally the premiums paid by corporations on in- 
dividual life insurance policies taken out by or on behalf of their officers and 
covering their lives constitute additional income to the officers and should be 
included in their returns for the year or years in which paid. 

(5) W the extent that the corporation's share of such contributions 
is applied toward the purchase of retirement annuity contracts for the 
benefit of employees, such amounts are not considered as having been 
received by the employees in the year or years in which such payments 
are so applied, and are not, therefore, required to be included in their 
returns for those years. Upon retirement the entire amount of each 
annuity payment will be taxable income to the employee if he made 
no contribution toward the purchase of the retirement annuity. If he 
made contributions, he will be taxed on the annuity payments in the 
manner and to the extent provided in section 22(b) 2 of the Internal 
Revenue Code and article 22(b) (2) — 2 of Regulations 101. 

(6) All amounts received by employees upon resignation or dis- 
charge after 6ve years representing the corporation's share of con- 
tributions are to be included in the employees' returns for the year or 
years in which received. If, upon such termination of service, an 
annuity contract having a cash surrender value is assigned to an 
employee, he realizes no taxable income upon the assignment of the 
annuity contract. However, if the employee actually exercises his 
right to receive the cash surrender value of the annuity contract, he 
then realizes income to the extent that the amount received exceeds 
the amount paicl in by him. 

SEOTroN 10. 165 — 1: Employees' trusts. 1940-7 — 10172 
I. T. 6350 

INTERiNAL REVENUE CODE AViD PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

I;nder section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, pro- 
fessional partnerships, composed of attorneys, physicians, etc. , are 
entitled to the same privileges as corporations in the establishment 
of pension trusts for the benefit of the bona fide employees of such 
partncrships. However, a general partner, as such, is not an 
employee of the partnership and is precluded from participation in 
the benefits of a trust such as is contemplated by section 165 of 
the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and similar provisions 
of prior Revenue Acts. 

Advice is requested whether professional partnerships, composed 
of attorneys, physici;lns, etc. , have the same rights as corporations, 
under section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, to estab- 
lish pensioll trusts for their employees and, if so, whether such pen- 
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sion trusts may include the partners as beneficiaries as well as those 
who are strictly employees. 

Section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, provides 
that a trust forming part of a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing 
plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit of some or all of his 
employees shall not be taxable under section 161 of the Code (the 
section imposing the tax on estates and trusts) if (1) contributions 
are made to the trust bp such employer, or employees, or both, for 
the purpose of distributing to such employees the earnings and prin- 
cipal of the fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with such 
plan, and (2) if under the trust instrument it is iinpossible, at any 
time prior to the satisfaction of all liabilities with respect to em- 
ployees under the trust, for any part of the corpus or income to be 
(within the taxable year or thereafter) used for, or diverted to, pur- 
poses other than for the exclusive benefit of such employees. 

Article 165-1 of Regulations 101, promulgated under the Revenue 
Act of 1988, which is made applicable to section 165 of the Code by 
Treasury Decision 4885 (C. B. 1989 — 1 (Part 1), 896), provides in part 
as follovvs: 

Airr. 105 — 1. Emplottees' trusts. — (a) Plans and trusts for cntplottecs. — A "stock 
bonus, pension, or profi-sharing plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit 
of some or all of his employees" is a definit written program and arrangement 
signed by sucli employer and commuuicated to such employees, solely designed 
niid applied to enable all or a large percentage of the total number of the 
employ& r's clerks and workmen (as distinguished from persons in positions 
of autliority) to share in the capital or proflts of such employer's trade or 
business or to provide for the livelihood of such employees upon theh retire- 
ment from employment. A "trust forming part of a stock bonus, pension, or 
profi-sharing plan" is a trust formed and availed of solely to aid in the 
proper execution of one of the plans defliied in the preceding sentence. This 
phrase does not include devices for paying proflts or salaries to shareholders 
or ofltcers, but a trust, applied without discrimination to all the employees and 
officers of an einployer as one group, may be within its meaning. 

From the foregoing, it appears that such professional partner- 
ships are entitled to the same privileges as corporations in the estab- 
lishment of pension trusts for the benefit of the bona f'tde employees 
of the partnerships. However, it is the view of the Bureau that a 
general partner, as such, is not an employee of the partnership and 
is preclucled, under the provisions of section 165 of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code, as amended, from participating in the benefit of a trust 
such as is contemplated by that section and by similar provisions of 
piior Revenue Acts. 

SF&-i iox 19. 165 — 1: Employees' trusts 1940 — 24-10294 
T. D. 4973 

TITLIs 96 — iNTERNAL REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SUBCIIAPTi:R A, PARTS 9 AND 
19. — INCOME TAX. 

Amending article 105 — 1 of lt gulations 101, and section 19. 105 — 1 
of Regulations 103, relating to employees' trusts. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REvENUE 

H asht'ngton, 5. O. 

To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

Paragraph (a) of article 165 — 1 of Regulations 101 [section 9. 165 — 1, 
Tilde 26, Code of Federal Regulations, 1989 Sup. ] and paragraph (a) 
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of section 19. 165 — 1 of Regulations 103 [Part 19, Title 26, Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ] are each amended to read as follows: 

(o) I'tons and trusts for emp/specs. — A "stock bonus, pension, or profit- 

sharing plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit of some or all of his em- 

ployees" is a definite written program and arrangement communicated to such 

employees, solely designed and applied to enable such employees to share in the 

capital or profits of such employer's trade or busiuess or to provide for the liveli- 

hood of such employees upon their retirement from employment. A "trust 
forming part of a stock bonus, pension, or profit-shariug plan" is a trust formed 

and availed of solely to aid in the proper execution of one of the plans define 
in the preceding sentence. This phrase includes only trusts created for the ex- 

clusive benefit of employees, aud does not include devices for distributing profits 
to shareholders. All the surrounding and atteuding circumstances aud the 
details of the plan will be indicative of whether it is a bona fide stock bonus, 

pension, or profit-sharing plan for the exclusive benefit of employees within the 
meaning of section 165. 

(This Treasury decision is issued under the authority contained. in 
sections 62 and. 165 of the Revenue Act of 1938 (52 Stat. , 480, 518; 
26 U. S. C. , Sup. 62, 165); and. sections 62 and 165 of the Internal 
Revenue Code (53 Stat. , 82, 67). ) 

GITA' T. HEI, vERINO, 
Commissioner of Interna/ Eevenue 

Approved June 3, 1940. 
JOIIN L. SULLlvAN, 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Register June 5, 1940, 10. 25 a. m. ) 

SUPPLEMENT H. — NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS. 

SECTION 211. — TAX OV NONRESIDENT 
ALIEN INDIVIDUALS 

SEcTION 19211 — 2: Deflnition. 

INTERNAL REVI:Nl:E CODE. 

1940-25 10296 
I. T. 3386 

A, a subject of a foreign country who entered the United States in 
October, 1988, on a temporary visa which has been renewed from time 
to time during the continuance of the war, has the status of a nou- 
resident alien. 

Advice is requested whether the extension of A's temporary visa 
from time to time through the R Embassy and the fact that due to 
war conditions abroad A does not intend to depart from the United 
States until such conditions are over have any effect on A's status as 
a nonresident alien for Federal income tax purposes. He entered the 
United States in October, 1938. 

It is stated in sectioll 19. 211 — 2 of Regulations 108, promulgated 
under the Internal Revenue Code, which is applicable to taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 1938, that an alien whose resiclence is 
not within the United States is a nonresident alien. An alien actu- 
ally present in the United States who is not a transient is a resident 
for Federal income tax purposes. whether an alien is a transient, is 
determined by his intentions with regard to the length and nature o f 



his stay. A mere Qoating intention, indefinite as to time, to return to 
another country is not sufficient to constitute him a transient. If he 
lives in the United States and has no definite intention as to his stay, 
he is a resident. An alien whose stay in the United States is limited 
to a definite period by the immigration laws is not a resident of the 
United States within the meaning of section 19. 211 — 2 in the absence 
of exceptional circumstances. 

Inasmuch as A is in the United States on a temporal visa, issued 
by the Bureau of Immigration, which has been renewed from time 
to time during the continuance of the war, and his intention is to 
return to a foreign country as soon as war conditions will permit 
his status is that of a nonresident alien. Under the circumstances o) 
this case, exceptional circumstances do not exist within the meaning 
of the regulations so as to warrant A's classification as a resident OV 

the United States. The ruling is, of course, applicable only to the 
taxpayer's present status. 

SEcTioN 19. 211 — 7: Taxation of nonresident 
alien individuals. 

(Also Section 119; Section 19. 119 — 9. ) 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, 

1940-19-10251 
G. C. M. 2196S 

IVhere nonresident aliens obtained a judgment of 6oz dollars 
against the M Company, 26m dollars thereof representing the " principal amount " oi the damages recovered and 69m dollars 
representing interest allowed from the dates of sales of certain 
property to the date of judgment, the principal amount of the 
judgment is not subject to Federal income tax, The 69m dollars 
interest allowed by the court from the dates of sales to the date 
of judgment, and the 9u dollars interest wiiieh accrued on the 
jurlgment from date of rendition to date of payment, are taxable 
under section 211(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

An opinion is requested whether, under the circumstances herein 
set forth, any part of the payments received bg certain nonresident 
alien individuals as the result of' a judgment is subject to Federal 
income tax. 

Iii January, 1940, a judgment obtained by the nonresident alien 
individuals against the M Company was paid. The amount received, 
namely, 74z dollars, consisted of 65m dollars paid pursuant to the 
judgment 'entered in 1938 and 9z dollars accrued interest on the judg- 
ment to the date of payment. The action was one for fraud against 
the M Company as their agent in inducing plaintifFs (the nonresident 
aliens) to sell certain lands for an amount less than their true value. 
The judgment itself consisted of two items — 26z dollars, which may 
be termed the principal amount of the judgment, as it represented 
the difference between the value of the lands at the time of the several 
sales and the amount received therefor by the plainti8s, and 89z 
dollars, interest computed from the dates of the sales to the date of 
the judgment. 

The recipients file returns on the casli receipts and disbursements 
basis. They are nonresident aliens not engaged in trade or business 
in the United States and not having an office or place of business 
therein. 
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Section 211(a) 1(A) of the Internal Revenue Code provides in part 
as follows: 

Imposition of taz. — There shall be levied, collected, aud paid for each taxable 
vear, iu lieu of the tax imposed by sections 11 and 12, upon the amount received, 
by every nouresident alien individual not engaged in trade or business within 
the United States and not having an office or place of business therein, from 
sources within the United States as interest (except interest on deposits with per- 
sons carrying on the baiiking busiuess), dividends, rents, salaries, wages, pre- 
miums, annuities, compensations, remunerations, emolumeuts, or other fix'ed or 
determinable annual or periodical gains, profits, and income, a tax of 10 per 
centum of such amount * * '". [Italics supplied. ] 

Section 119(a) of the Internal Revenue Code provides in part as 
follows: 

Gross income from sources in, United States. — The following items of gross 
iucome shall be treated as income from sources within the United States: 

(I) Interest. — Interest from the United States, any Territory, any political 
subdivision of a Territory, or the District of Columbia, and interest on bonds, 
notes or other interest-bearing obligations of residents, corporate or otherwise, 
not including — ": ~ ~. [Italics supplied. ] 

It is the opinion of this ofFice that the principal amount of the judg- 
ment. 26x dollars (i. e. , such portion of the judgment as represented 
the difference bet&veen the value of the lands when the owners were 
fraudulently induced to sell and the amounts received by them at that 
time), does not constitute" fixed or determinable annual or periodical 
gains, profits, and income" within the meaning of section 211(a) 
(1) (A) of the Internal Revexiue Code and is not subject to Federal 
income tax when received by the nonresident alien individuals. 

With respect to the amount of 89x dollars, which was computed from 
the dates of the, sales to the date upon which judgment was entered, 
the proper treatment of that amount presents the following issues; 
(1) Is the 89m dollars interest, , or is it but a part of a total judgment 
for pecuniary damages, the parts of which are inseparable for tax pur- 

oses; (2) is such amount income from sources within the United 
tates as defined in section 119(a), supra. These two matters are dis- 

cussed infra. 
(1) The decree of the court in the instant case formally provided 

for the payment of interest by the defendant. The 89x dollars was 
paid in accordance with the decree. Aforeover, that amount is in sub- 
stance interest, based upon the following reasoning: Sales of the 
properties actually were consummated in prior years. These sales 
cave rise to a cause of action against the wrongdoing fiduciary for 
the amount of the difference (26x dollars) between tlie value of the 
properties at the time of the sales anti the sums then received by the 
plaintiffs. As indicated above, it appears that the 20x dolla, rs was 
not the receipt of annual or periodical gains, profits, and income con- 
templated by section 211(a). But the additional sum of 89x dollars, 
computed by the court upon an annual basis and at a certain per cent, 
on the 26x dollars, constitutes compensation for the use of money 
to which the plaintiffs equitably became entitled when the fraud was 
consummated. Compensation for the use of' money is merely another 
name for interest. To conclude that the 89x dollars is an inseparable 
part of a total judgment for damages to the plaintiffs would ignore 
both the form and the substance of the decree. The substance of the 
decree is that the plaintiffs first became entitled to restitution in 
damages, not when the judgment v as entered but when the fraud 
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was committed, an&1 that the plaintiffs are being awarded a separate 
sum as compensation for the delay in payment, of the damages. 
cordingly, it is concluded that the 39m dollars is interest in the sense 
in which that term normally is used. 

(2) The amount of 39+ dollars appears to constitute "interest on 
interest-bearing obligations of residents, corporate or other- 

wise, " within the meaning of section 119(a), supra, and, hence, is in- 
come from sources within the United States. (See B'elnerinq v. 
h'toeleholme Etielrilda Bean&, 293 U. S. , 84, Ct. D. 887, C. B. XIII-9, 
299 (1934). ) Corollary to the plaintiffs' right to restitution in dam- 
Itges was a liability or "obligation" on the part of the fiduciary. 
Such an obligation is similar to the Government's obligation to refuiid 
taxes illegally or erroneously collected which was the type of obliga- 
tion involved in the Stockliolms Ens ilda Hank case. The court's 
clecree in the instant case recognized and enforced such obligation. 
That it might be, and actually was, an "interest-bearing obligation" 
was also determined by the court's decree. In this respect, the decree 
was analogo»s to the express statutory direction to pay interest on 
the tax refunds involved in the Stockholms Enskilda Bank ca. se, 
supra, . 

It follows from the foregoing that the 9z dollars interest which 
accrued on the judgment to the date of payment is also interest in- 
come from sources witliin the United States and is subject to tax 
under section 211(a) supra. 

It is the opinion of this office, therefore, that the part of the judg- 
ment termed the "principal amount" is not subject to Federal in- 
come tax, but the 39aI clollars interest allowed by the court from the 
dates of sales to the date of the judgment, and 9z dollars interest 
accrued from the elate of the juclgment to elate of payment, are tax- 
able under section 211(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

J. P. WENCIII:I„ 
Chief Coun8e/, Bureau of Infernal Eeuenue. 

SUBCHAPTER B. — LIEN FOR TAXES. 

SECTION 8070. — PROPERTY SUBJECT TO LIEN. 

INTERVAL REVENt E CODE, 

1940 — 0 — 10166 
I. T. 3347 

The lien of 9 and C, mortgagees, on real estate mortgaged bv A 
does not extend to the rents and profits flowing from the property. 
An assignment of the rents by the mortgagor to the mortgagees to 
be applied to baclr interest is inferior to a Federal tax lieu recorded 
prior to the assigmnent. 

Advice is requested relative to the priority of a I'ederal tax lien 
for unpaid income taxes, interest, and penalties assessed against A 
over an assignment to the mortgagecs of the re»ts collected from real 
estate mortg~aged by A. 
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In 1982 a Federal tax lien was filed against A in the clerk's of]ice 
of — County, N. Y. , in which county are located certain properties 
belonging to A. B and C are mortgagees of these properties under 
mortgages recorded prior to the recording of the tax lien. There is 
now due on the mortgages 18m dollars plus back interest in the amount 
of approximately 5z dollars. During the last several years, under 
an oral arrangement with A, the rents have been collected and the 
sum of a dollars has been paid each month to the collector of internal 
revenue to liquidate in part A's indebtedness. On February 1, 1989, 
A made a written assignment of rents to B and C, the amounts col- 
lected to be applied to back interest and current interest. The ques- 
tion arises whether monthly payments to the collector of internal 
revenue after the assignment constitute a preference unfair to the 
mortgagees on the ground that the rights of the Government are 
inferior to those of the mortgagees. 

It is the opinion of this o]Bce that even though the mortgage above- 
mentioned was recorded before the filing of the Federal notice of tax 
lien, the lien of the mortgage applied only to the real estate and not 
to the rents and profits. It did not cover and was not good as to the 
latter. In Kountse v. Omaha Hotel Co. (107 U. S. , 878), the Supreme 
Court said: 

in the case of a mortgage, the land is in the nature of a pledge; and 
it is only the land itself — the specific thing — which is pledged. The rents and 
profits are not pledged; they belong to the tenant in possession, whether the 
mortgagor or a third person claiming under him. * * "' The taking of the 
rents and profits prior to the sale does not injure the mortgagee, for the simple 
reason that they do not belong to him. 

The rule is stated in Tiffany's Real Property volume 8, second edi- 
tion, section 618, as follows: "A mortgagor w o is in possession of 
the land is entitled to receive and apply to his own use the rents and 
profits of the land; and this is so, even when the mortgage expressly 
inclucles rents and profits. " In Cillman v. Illinois cf 37i88is8ippi 
Telephone Co. (91 U. S. , 608), the court saicl that "possession draws 
after it the right to receive ancl apply the income, " as if no mortoage 
existed; and in American Bridge C'o. v. Heidelbaeh (94 U. S. , 798), 
although rents, issues, and profits had been pledged by the mortgagor 
to the payment of interest on mortgage bonds, and clefault occurred, 
nevertheless a judgment creditor of the mortgagor prevailed over the 
mortgage trustees with respect to the right to receive such income, 
the court holding that until possession was taken under the mortgage 
or a receiver appointed. the mortgagor was owner to all the world, 
and entitled to all the profit made. " 

The foregoing rule was applied in Freedman'e Sw ~'ng cf: Tenet Co. 
v. Shepherd (127 U. S. , 494). There the mortgagor had assignecl a 
lease of the mortgaged premises to one, Shepherd, and thereafter 
pledged or assigned accrued rents to a creditor of Shepherd. In a 
contest between the creclitor and the mortgagee as to the right to such 
rents (subsequent to the mortgagor's default and before the mortgagee 
took possession of the premises), the creditor prevailecl. The court 
said that even though the income were expressly pledged as security 
for the mortgage debt, the mortgagee would not be entitled to it as 
against a third party claimant prior to taking possession of the 
property after the mortgagor's default. 
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In Elmore v. Symonds (188 Mass. , 821, 67 N. E. , 814), there was 
involved a suit by a mortgagor's trustee in bankruptcy against a 
mortgagee to recover rents collected by the mortgagee after the 
mortgagor's bankruptcy under an oral agreement by the mortgagor 
before bankruptcy to pay over to the mortgagee the rents as tliey 
accrued until the latter was reimbursed f' or money advanced for taxes 
and improvements. The trustee prevailed, the court holding that 
such a transfer of rents (after bankruptcy) was void for the reason 
that title to the rents was then vested in the trustee in bankruptcy, 
and that a mere agreement for such transfer before bankruptcy, 
whether oral or in writing, made no diQ'erence. The court said in 
part i 

and it is doubtful whether a notice given by a mortgagee to tenants 
that they are to psy their rent to him, or s. ny other nct on his part not amount- 
ing to an entry or equivalent to taking possession by him, can defeat the right 
of a mortgagor, or those claiming under him, to take the rents and profits of 
the mortgaged real estate. (EieM v. Rwan, 10 Mete. , 112, 114. ) Tnder the 
facts found in this case, the defendant stands no better under the agreement. 
There was no assignment of the rents, or even an order to the tenants to pay 
to him. ~ * ~ Before any lien can arise at law in favor of the defendant, 
it is not enough that there is an express promise to pay from a particular 
fund, but there must be some positive act of appropriation on the part of the 
debtor, whereby he ceases to control the fund, and the creditor, without his aid 
or consent, can collect the same, and apply it in payment of his debt. 

The court held further that the defendant had no equitable lien, by 
virtue of the agreement, on the rents as they accrued, and that he was 
not otherwise entitled to relief in equity. 

The same general rule that a mortgagee acquires no right to the 
rents of mortgaged property, even by an assignment of rents in the 
mortgage, in the absence of entry and possession and/or the securing 
of the appointment of a receiver of the rents and profits in his behalf 
under the mortgage, has been applie&1 by the New York courts and 
appears to be the accepted rule in that State. (IVY, Yor+ Fife Insur- 
ance Co. v. Fulton Development Corporation, 265 N. Y. , 848, 198 
N. E. , 169; SVoman's Hospital v. Sixty-Seventh Street Realty Co. 
Inc. , 240 App. Div. , 88 268 N. Y. Supp. , 725; Dime Savings Baml oj 
Brooklyn v. Fox, 147 I&lisc. , 24, 264 N. Y. Supp. , 262; One-FIundrcd 
Forty-A'iyht Realty Co. , Inc. , v. Conrad et al. , 125 Misc. , 1422, 210 
N. Y. Supp. , 400; Rhinelander v. Richards, 184 App. Div. , 67, 171 
N. Y. Supp. , 486; Conley v. Fine, 181 App. Div. , 675, 169 N. Y. Supp. , 
162; Sullivan v. Rosson, 223 N. Y. , 217, 119 N E. , 405; Harris v. 
Fesster et al. , 85 App. Div. , 462, 54 N. Y. Supp. , 864, appeal dismissed 
in 159 V. Y. , 588, 58 N. E. , 1126. ) 

The foregoing cases clisclose tliat certain qualifications upon tlie gen- 
eral rule liave been recognized by the New York courts, as ivliere 
there is an absolute and unqualified assignment of rents incorpor;&t~l 
in or separate from the mortgage clearly intendccl to oper;ite i n 
praesenti or immediately upon default, or where a prior mortgagee 
tal. -cs an assignment of rents after default and before a subsequent 
mortgagee takes steps to recover them, but the facts submittecl in the 
present case do not bring it within the application of nny of tlie 
adjudicated qualifications to the usual rule. In Conley v. Fi7lci supra, 
the court said "it is axiomatic that the assignee of a, noiuiegotiable 
cliose in action can obtain no greater right than his assignor had "; 
and in the present case a Federal statutory lien had attached to the 
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leases and to the assignor's (taxpayer's) right to the rents under them 
before the execution of the assignment to the mortgagees. 

In the instant case, by the filing of its notice of tax lien in 1989, 
the Government acquired a lien "upon all property and rights to 
property, whether real or personal, belonging to such person, " that 
is, belonging to A. (Section 8186, R. S. , as amended; now sections 
8670 to 8677, inclusive, Internal Revenue Code. ) At the time the 
Government acquired its lien, the mortgagees appear to have had no 
legal claim or preference of any kind to the rents of the mortgaged 
property, for there seems to have been no legally recognizable ap- 
propriation of the rents to them, and when they did take an assign- 
ment of the rents on February 1, 1939, they necessarily took that 
assignment subject to the Government, 's prior lien. Such lien there- 
fore attached to all contracts or leases for the payment of rent to 
A, and to his right to receive rent thereunder, and the collector 
could have distrained and levied thereon to secure liquidation of 
the unsatisfied tax liability. (Sections 8187 and 8188, R. S. , as 
amended; now sections 8690, 8691, and 8692, Internal Revenue Code. ) 
A subsequent assignment by the mortgagor to the mortgagees of 
the contracts or leases for rent would clearly have been inferior 
to the Government's prior lien thereon for taxes, and a fm"tiori, a 
subsequent assignment of rents could stand in no better position. 
The assignment was merely a transfer of rents subject to existing 
equities or liens without otherwise affecting the mortgagor's pos- 
session of the property and his rights in and to the property prior 
to actual entry and taking over of possession by the mortgagees. 
It has been held that a hen for taxes is superior to a mortgage 
or deed of trust executed subsequent to a demand for payment. 
and embraces every species of property subject to ownership. (8/aok- 
lock v. United States, 208 U. S. , 75. ) It follows that a lien for 
taxes is superior to a subsequent assignment of leases or rents. 

It is held under the facts presented that the rights of the Govern- 
ment under the tax lien are superior to those of the mortgagees 
under the assignment. 

SUBCHAPTER C. — DISTRAINT. 

PART I. — DISTRAINT ON PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

SECTION 8690. — AUTHORITY TO DISTRAIN. 
1940-11-10197 

I. T. 8856 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

A partnership checking account in a bank is not subject to dis- 
traint to satisfy a tax assessed against an individual partner. 
However, the Government's tax lien attaches to the taxpayer's in- 
terest in the partnership itself, and that interest may be levied 
upon and sold in effecting satisfaction of the taxpayer's outstanding 
tax liability. 

Advice is requested whether a partnership checking account in a 
bank is subject to distraint to satisfy a tax assessed against an 
individual partner. 
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Following service of a notice of levy on the II Bank covering un- 
paid income tax in the amount of 10m dollars due from A, the tax- 
payer, for the year 1938 and assessed in %larch, 1989, it, was discovered 
that the bank was not in possession of any property or rights to 
property belonging to A individually. Howevei, it has beeii ascer- 
tained that the N Company, a partnership of ivhich A is a member, 
has a checking account in the M Bank, which account contained 16m 
dollars as of the date levy was made. This is a partnership account 
and checks drawn thereon require two signatures, namely, A. and B. 

Section 3670 of the Internal Revenue Code, entitled -' 
Property 

subject to lien, " formerly section 3186, R. S. , as amended, provides as 
follows: 

If any person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses to psy the same after 
demand, the amount ~ * * shall be a lien in favor of the United States 
upon all property and rights to property, whether real or personal, belonging 
to such person. 

Section 8690 of the Internal Revenue Code, entitled "Authority 
to distrain, " formerly section 3187, R. S. , as amended, provides as 
follows: 

If any person liable to pay any taxes neglects or refuses to pay the same 
within 10 days after notice and demand, it shall be lawful for the collector 
or his deputy to collect the s'aid taxes, with such interest and other additional 
amounts as are required by law, by distraint and sale, in the manner provided 
in this subchapter, of the goods, chattels, or ei'fects, including stocks, securities, 
bank accounts, and evidences of debt, of the person delinquent as aforesaid. 

Section 3692 of the Internal Revenue Code, entitled "Levy, " for- 
merly section 8188, R. S. , provides as follows: 

In case of neglect or refusal under section 3690, the collector may levy, or 
by warrant may authorize a deputy collector to levy, upon all property and 
rights to property, except such as are exempt by the preceding section, belong- 
ing to such person, or on which the lien provided in sectio~ 3670 exists, for 
the payment of the sum due, with interest and pens. lty for nonpayment, and 
also of such further sum as shall be suilicicnt for the fees, costs, and expenses 
of such levy. 

Under the provisions of law quoted above, the Government's tax 
lien attaches to all property and rights to property belonging to the 
tiixpayer, A, and the collector or his deputy may levy on such prop- 
erty and rig~hts to property. The question then arises whether the 
parinership checking account, or any part thereof, is included irithin 
such leviable property. 

In the opinion of this oSce, the answer is in the negative for the 
reason that the partnership checking account is an asset and property 
of the partnership and not an asset or property of the individual 
partner (see United States et aL v. Eanfman, Trustee, etc. , 267 U. S. , 
408, T. D. 8689, C. B. IV — 1, 248 (1925) ), and because it is conceded 
laiv that one partner may not pay his individual debts out of partner- 
ship assets without the consent of the other partner or partners, as to 
do so would be taking the money of one person to pay the debts of 
another (Gallagher's Appeal 114 Pa. St. , NB, 7 Atl. , 287). In 
other irords, the Governments rights must be worked out through 
the partner's interest in the partnership itself or in its assets, since 
the partner has no severable interest in any particular partnership 
asset in specie of which he can avail himself in his ourn right for the 
payment of his prirate obligations and debts. 
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In the bankruptcy case of V7tifed States v. Kuufirn, supra in- 
volving the distribution of the assets of a partnership and oI' its 

artners, the equitable rule of marshaling assets was applied, and 
t was held that the United States was not entitled to priority of 

payment out of partnership assets for a tax due from an individual 
partner, except to the extent of the share of such partner, if any, in 
the surplus remaining after the payment of partnership debts. 
(Idem, Vnt'ted State8 v. B'ack, 8 Pet. , 271. ) It was also held in the 
Kaufman case that the lien ci'eated in favor of the Government for 
unpaid taxes by section 8186, R. S. , as amended (now section 8670, 
Internal Revenue Code), supra, includes only the property of the 
person owing the tax, and in the case of a partner owing an individual 
tax, it extends only to liis interest in the surplus of the partnersliip 
property. 

It must be borne in mind however, that the equitable rule as to 
marshaling assets applies on'ly where the administration or distribu- 
tion of the assets is within the control of a court, as in an insolvency 
or bankruptcy proceeding, and that it has no application to acts 
done by a partner or partnership while in the full control of his or 
its property. (C(tse v. Beaureg(ir(j, 99 U. S. , 119; 6'uPag1ier's 2 ppeal, 
supra. ) . Since a solvent and operating partnership may' have certain 
valuable intangible property rights, such as good will, it is apparent 
that a partner's disposable interest in a partnership may have a value 
much in excess of what the partner's interest would be in the surplus 
remaining after the payment of partnersliip debts in a liquidation 
case involving a marshaling of assets. 

In the instant case the Government's tax lien attaches to the tax- 
payer's interest in the partnership itself (such interest being property 
of. the taxpayer), and that interest may be levied upon and sold in 
effecting satisfaction of the taxpayers outstanding tax liability. 
(See the statutes quoted supra; see also Case v. Beaurega7d, supra. ) 

CHAPTER 38. — MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 8798 (AMENDED BY SECTION 406, REVENUE 
ACT OI 1939) . — EXEMPTION Ol' INSOLVENT BANKS 
FROM TAX. 

1940-1-10134 
T. D. 49O8 

TITLE 2B — INTERNAL REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SVRCHAPTER D, pART 464A. — 
INSOLVENT BANKS. 

Regulations relating to assessment and collection of taxes of 
insolvent banks and trust companies. Treasury Decision 4882 [('. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 154] revoked. ' 

& Sections 464A. O to 464A. 14 are issued under the authoritv contained in section 8701 (53 Stat. , Part 1; Rev. Stat, , 8447 26 V. S. C. , 1691) I and interPret section 8798 (58 stat. , Pe. rt 1); section 40B (Public, No. 155, seventy-sixth congrees i)rat session); section 22 (20 Stat. , 35) i and section 818 (o2 Stat. , 5&9) 12 V. S. C. , hup. IV, 570). 
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TREAscRY' DEPART&IENr. 
OFFICE OF CO31~fISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENCE, 

1$ ashzngton, D. O. 
To C'0Vectors oj' Internal. Eei enue and Others C'oneerned: 

T&BLE or Con rENTS. 
Section. 
464A;0. Introductory. 
464A. 1. Effect of statutory ameudments. 
464A. 2. Banks and trust companies covered. 
464A. 3. Definitions. 
404A. 4. Scope of section generally. 
464A. 5. Segregated or transferre(l assets. 
404A. 6. Unsegregated assets. 
404A. V. Earnings. 
464A. 8. Abatement and refund. 
404A;9. Establishment of immunity. 
464A. 10. Procedure during immunity. 
464A. 11. Termination of immunitv. 
464A. 12. ( ollection of tax after termination of immunity. 
404A. 13. Social Security taxes. 
404A. 14. Effective date of regulations. 

SEcTIoN 464A. O, Introductory. — Section 8798 of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code, approved February 10, 1939 (53 Stat. , Part 1 (reenacting 
section 22 of the Act of March 1, 1879, as amended by section 818 of 
the Revenue Act of 1938, 52 Stat. , 579; 12 U. S. C. , Sup. IV, 570) ), 
reads as follows: 

SEc. 3798. EXK5fPTIoK oF IxsoLvENT BANKS Faoxt Tax, 
(a) 1vhenever and after any bank or trust corupany, a substantial 

portiou of the business of which. consists of receiving deposits aud 
making loans and discounts, has ceased to do business bv reasou of 
iusolvency or bankruptcy, no tax shall be assessed or collected, or paid 
into the Treasury of the I'nited States on account of such banl-, or 
trust company, which shall diminish the assets thereof necessary for 
the full payment of all its depositors; and such tax shall be abated from 
such national banks as are found by the Comptroller of the ('urrency 
to be insolvent; aml the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, when the 
facts shall appear to him, is authorized to remit so uruch of the said 
tax against anv such insolvent banl-s and trust companies organized 
under State law as shall be found to affect the claims of their depositors. 

(b) Arhenever any banl- or trust companv, a substautial portion of 
the busiuess of which consists of receiving deposits aud mal-ing loans 
and discounts, has been released or discharged from its liability to its 
depositors for any part of their claims against it, and such depositors 
have accepted, in lieu thereof, a lieu upon subsequent earnings of such 
banl- or trust company, or claims against assets segregated by such 
bank or trust company or against assets trausferred from it to an 
individual or corporate trustee or agent, no tax shall be assessed or 
collected, or paid into the Treasury of the Iinited States on account of 
such banl. -, or trust company, such individual or corporate trustee or 
such agent, which shall diminish the assets thereof which are avail- 
able for the payment of such depositor claims and v hich are necessary 
for the full pavment thereof. 

(c) Anv such tax so collected shall bc deemed to be erroneously col- 
lected, and shall be refunded subject to all provisions and limitations 
of law, so far as applicable, relating to the refundin of taxes, but 
tax so abated or refunded after yfay 28, 1938, shall be reassessed when- 
ever it shall appear that paymeut of the tax mill not diufiuish the assets 
as aforesaid. Tbe running of the statute' of limitations on the making 
of asscssmpnt and collection shan be suspended during, and for ninety 
da& s beyond, the period for which, pursuant to this section, assessment 
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or collection may not be made, and a tax which has been abated may 
be reassessed and collected during the time within which, had there 
been no abatement, collection might have been made. 

(d) This section shall not apply to any tax imposed by Subchapter 
A' or Subchapter C' of Chapter 9. 

Section 400 of the Revenue Act of 1939 (Public, No. 155, Seventy- 
sixth Congress, first session) reads as follows: 

SEo. 406. INsoLvENT BxvKs. 
(a) Section 3798(c) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to 

read as follows: 
"(c) (1) Any such tax collected, whether collected before, on, or 

after the date of enactment og the Revenue Act of 1938, shall be deemed 
to be erroneously collected, and shall be refunded subject to all provi- 
sions and limitations of laiv, so far as applicable, relating to the refund- 
ing of taxes. 

"(2) Any tax, the assessment, collection, or payment of which is 
barred under subsection (a) of this section, or any such tax which 
has been abated or remitted after May 28, 1938, shall be assessed or 
reassessed ivhenever it shall appear that payment of the tax will uot 
diminish the assets as aforesaid. 

"(3) Any tax, the assessment, collection, or payment of which is 
barred under subsection (b) of this section or any such tax which 
has been refunded after May 28, 1938, shall be assessed or reassessed 
after full payment of such claims of depositors to the extent of the 
remaining assets segregated or transferred as described in subsec- 
tion (b). 

"(4) The running of the statute of limitations on the making of 
assessment and collection shall be suspended, during, and for ninety 
days beyond, the period for which, pursuant to this section, assessment 
or collection may not be made, and a tax may be reassessed as provided 
in paragraphs (2) and (3) of this subsection, and collected, during the 
time within which, had there been no abatement, collection might have 
been made. " 

(b) The term "agent" as used in 3798(b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code shall be deemed to include a corporation acting as a liquidating 
agent. 

(c) The amendments made by this section shall be effective as of 
the date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1938, 

Pursuant to the authority contained in section 3791 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, and other provisions of the internal revenue laws, the 
following regulations are hereby prescribed: 

SmcTtov 464A. 1. Effect of statutory amendments. — The amendment of section 
22 of the Act of March 1, 1879, made by section 818 of the Revenue Act of 1988, 
ivas effectiv on ilay 28, 1938, the date of enactment of the Revenue Act of 1938. 
Section 406 of the Revenue Act of 1939 in substance makes identical amendments 
of subsection (c) of section 22, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1968, and sec- 
tion 3&98(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. The amendments made by section 
406 of the Revenue Act of 1939 are etfective as of May 28, 1938. Therefore section 
22, as amended, of the Act of March 1, 1879, and section 3798 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended by section 406 of the Revenue Act of 1939, in substance 
constitute a continuous section effective on ilay 28, 1938. 

SEc, 464A. 2. Banks and trust companies co& ere&1. — Rection 22 (as amended) of 
the Act of March 1, 1879, and section 3&98 of the Internal Revenue Code, both as 
amended by section 406 of the Revenue Act of 1939. in substance apply as a con- 
tinuous section to any national bank, or bank or trust company organized under 
State law, a substautial portion of the business of which consists of receiving 
deposits and makin" loans and discounts, and which has- 

(a) ceased to do business br reason of insolvency or bankruptcy, or 
(b) bccn released or discharged from its liability to its depositors for any part of their deposit claims, and the depositors have accepted in lieu thereof 

& Replaces "the Social Security Act" iu section 818 ot the Revenue Act ot 1938. 
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a lien upon its subsequent earnings or &Iaims against its assets either 
(1) segregated and held by it for benefit of the depositors or (2) transferred 
to an individual or corporate trustee or agent who liquidates, holds or oper- 
ates the assets for the benefit of the depositors. 

Szc. 464A. 3. Definitiona — As hereinafter used in these reguliitions: 
(a) (1) The term "section, " unless otherwisc indicated by the context. means 

section 22 (as amended) of the Act of March 1, 1870, section 3708 of the Internal 
Revenue Code (reenacting such section 22), and section 3798»f tlie Code as 
amended by section 406 of the Revenue Act of 1039, such sections in substance 
constituting a continuous section in effect on and after May 28, 1938. See sec- 
tion 464A. 1 of these regulations. 

(2) Unless otherwise indicated, the term "subsection" means a subdivision 
of the "section" as defined herein. 

(b) The term "banl', " unless otherwise indicated by the context, means any 
national bank, or bank or trust company organixed under State law, within 
the scope of the section. See section 464A. 2 of these re~lations. 

(c) The terms "statute of limitations" and "limitations" mean all appli&a- 
ble provisions of law (including the section as herein defined) which impose, 
change, or affect limitations, conditions, or requirements rela. tive to the allow- 
ance of refunds and abatements, or the assessment or collection of tax, as 
the case ntay be. 

(d) The term "segregat&d assets" includes transferred or trusteed assets, or 
assets set aside or earmarl»ed, and to all or a portion of whicli, or the proceeds 
of which, the depositois are absolutely or conditionally entitled. 

(e) The term "ef'fectiv& date" means biay 28, 1938. 
(f) The term "Commis. -'oner" means the Commissioner of Internal Re. enue. 
(&&) The term "collector" means collector of internal revenue. 
SEc. 464A 4. Scope of section II'cncrafl)I. — (a) Purf&ose. — The section prior 

to amendment by the Revenue Act of 1038 was intended to assist depositors of 
a bank which had c&s&sed to do business by reason of insolvency to recover 
their deposits, by prohibiting collection of taxes of the bank which would dimin- 
ish the assets necessary for payment of its depositors. By the amendments like 
assistance is given to depositors of banl's which are in financial difficulties but 
which, in certain conditions, contiuue in business. 

(b) Requisites of application. — In order that the section shall operate in a 
case where the bank continues business it is necessary that the depositors shall 
agree to accept, in lieu of all or a part of their deposit claims as such, claims 
against segregated assets, or a lien upon subsequent earnings of tlie bank, or 
both. When such an agreement exists, no tax diminishiug such assets or earn- 
ings, or both, otherwise available and necessary for payment of depositors, 
may be collected therefrom. If, under such an agreement, the depositors have 
the right also to look to the unsegregated assets of the bank for recovery, in 
whole or part, the unsegregated assets are likewise, until they exceed the amount 
of the depositors' claims chargeable thereto, unavailable for tax collection. 
Any tax of such a bank, or part of any tax, which is once uncollectible under 
the sections, can not thereafter be collected except from any residue of segre 
gated assets remaining after claims of depositors against such assets have been 
paid. 

(c) Interest. — For the purposes of the section, depositors' claims include bona 
fide interest, either on the deposits as such, or on the claims accepted in lien of 
deposits as such, 

(d) Limitations on immunity. — Tlie section is not primarily intended for the 
relief of banks as such. It does not prevent tax collection, from assets not 
necessary, or not available, for payment of depositors, from a bank within sub- 

section (a), at any time within the statute of limitations. Iu other words the 
immunity of such a banl» is not complete, but ceases whenever, within the 
statutory period for collection, it becomes possible to make collection without 
diminishing assets necessary for payment of depositors. In the case of a bank 

wiihin subsection (b), any inimuiiity to which the baal- is entitled is absolute 
except as to segregated assets. A»y tax coiuing within such immunity nmy 
nevepr be collected. With respect to segregated assets, such a bank is subject to 

the same rule as a bank within subsection (a), that is to say, after claims of 

depositors against segregated assets have been paid, any surplus is subject, within 

the stat»&le of limitations, to collection of any tax, due at any time, the collection 

of v~vgpch was suspended by the section. The section is not for the relief of 
s otlier thsn depositors, although it mar incidentally operate for their 

Sce sections 464A. G and 404A. 11(b) of tliese regulations 
ben& t. 
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Szc. 404A, 5. Segregated or trarisferred a~sets. — (a) General. — In a case in- 
volving segregated or transferred assets, it is not necessary, for application of 
the section, that the assets shall technically constitute a trust fund. It is suffi- 
cient that segregated assets be definitely separated from other assets of the bank 
and that transferrerl assets be definitely separated both from other assets of the 
bank and from other assets held or owned by the trustee or agent to whom 
assets of the bank have been transferred; that the bank be wholly or partially 
released from liability for repayment of deposits as such; and that the deposi- 
tors have claims against the separated assets. Any excess of separated assets 
over the amount necessary for payment of such depositors will be available for 
tax collection after full payment of depositors' claims under the agreement 
against such assets. But see section 404A. 11(a) of these regulations. 

(5) Corporate transferees. — Where the segregated assets are transferred to a 
separate corporate trustee or corporate agent, the assets and earnings therefrom 
are within the protection of the section, until full payment of depositors' claims 
against such assets and earnings, no matter by whom the stock of. such corpora- 
tion is held, and no matter whether the assets be liquidated or operated or held 
for benefit of the depositors. 

Property of a separate corporation not conveyed to it by the bank pursuant to 
an agreement with depositors, is not within the immunity of the section, even 
though the corporation's stock is owned by' the bank. Tax due from a separate 
corporation to which assets of an insolvent bank are conveyed is collectible, 
even though such tax be due to the property so conveyed, except in so far as 
tax collection will diminish assets conveyed by the bank for benefit of depositors 
or the earnings from such assets to which the depositors are entitled, and which 
are necessary for pavment of the depositors' claims. Other assets and earnings 
of a separate corporation are available for collection of the taxes of such cor- 
poration even though the assets and earnings of such corporation if received 
by the bank would be available for satisfaction of claims of the bank's depositors 
and such claims can not otherwise be paid. 

SEc. 464A. 6. Vnsegregated assets. — (a) Depositors' claims against assets. — 
Claims of depositors, to the extent that they are to be satisfied out of segre- 
gated assets, will not be considered in determining the availability of unsegre- 
gated assets for tax collection. If depositors have agreed to accept payment out 
of segregated assets only, collection of tax from unsegregated assets will not 
diminish the assets available and necessary for payment of the depositors' 
claims. Thus, it may be possible to collect taxes from the unsegregated assets 
of a bank although the segregated assets are immune under the section. 

If the unsegregated assets of the bank are subject to any portion of the 
depositors' claims, such unsegregated assets will be within the immunity of 
the section only to the extent necessary to satisfy the claims to which such 
assets are subject. Taxes will still be collectible from the unsegregated assets 
to the extent of the amount by which the total value of such assets exceeds 
the liability to depositors to be satisfied therefrom. Therefore, if, for example, 
in the case of a bank having a tax liability, not previously immune under the 
section, of $50, 000, the deposit claims against the bank are in the amount of 
$75, 000, and the assets available for satisfaction of deposit claims amount to 
$100, 000, the $50, 000 tax is collectible to the extent of the $25. 000 excess of 
assets over deposit claims. Collection is not to be postponed until the full 
amount of the tax is collectible. 

(b) Depositors' rlaiins against earnings. — Kven though under a bona fide 
agreement a bank has been released from depositors' claims as to unsegregated 
assets, if all or a portion of its earnin s are subject to depositors' claims, all 
assets the earnings from which, in whole or part, are charged with the pay- 
ment of depositors' claims, will be immune from tax collection. Hut see sec- 
tion 464A. 7(a) of these remflations. 

SEc. 464A. 7. Zarnimgs. — (a) Acailab(Htg for taa collection. — Earnings of a 
banl- within subsection (b), whether from segregated or unsegregated assets, 
svhich are necessarv for, applicable to, and actually used for, payment of de- 
positors' claims under an agreement, are within the immunity of the section. If only a portion or percentage of income from segregated or unsegregated 
assets is available and necessary for payment of depositors' claims, the remain- 
ing income is available for tax collection. Earnings oi' the bank's first fiscal 
year ending after the making of the agreement not applicable to payment ok 
depositors will be assumed to be applicable for collection of any tax due prior 
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or subsequent to execution of the agreement. Earnings of' subsequent fisscal 
Periods from unsegregated assets not applicable to depositors' claims will be 
assumed to be applicable to payment of taxes as to which immunity under the 
section has not previously attached. Earnings from segregated assets are 
available for collection of tax, whether preriou ly uncollectible under the sec- 
tion or not, after depositors' claims against such assets have been paid in full. 
See sections 464A. 5(a) and 464A. 11(a) of these regulations. 

(b) Tax cmnputation. — The fact that earnings of a given vear may be ~holly 
or partlv unavailable under the section for collection of tazes does not exempt 
the income for that vear, or any part thereof, from tax liability. The section 
affect- collectibility onlv, and is not concerned with taxability. Accordingly, 
the taxpaver's income tax return shall correctlr compute the tax liability, even 
though in the opinion of the taxpayer it is immune from tax collection under 
the section. The tax shall be determined with respect to the entire tazable 
income and not merely ~rith respect to the portion of the earnings out of which 
taz may be collected. As to establishment of. immunity from taz collection see 
section 464A. 9 of these regulations. 

(c) Example. — An agreement, executed in the year 1938 between a bank sub- 
ject to tax under section 14(d) of the Revenue Act of 1938 and its depositors, 
provides (1) that certain assets are to be segregated for the benefit of the 
depositors vrho have waived (as claims against unsegregated assets of the bank) 
a percentage of their deposits; (2) that 60 per cent of the bank's net earnings 
for fiscal years beginnin ivith the fiscal year ending December 31, 1938, from 
unsegregated assets, shall be paid to the depositors u~til the portion of their' 
claims waived with respect to unsegregated assets of the bank has been paid; 
and (3) that the unsegregated assets shall not be subject to depositors' claims. 
The special class net income of the bank for the calendar year 1938 is $10, 000, 
$4, 000 produced by the segregated, and $6, 000 produced by the unsegregated 
assets, and that amount, 810, 000, also constitutes its net earnings for that year 
before deducting Eederal income taxes. Such amount shall be considered the 
net earnings for the purpose of these regulations in computing the portion of 
the earnings to be paid to depositors. The bank has an outstanding tax liability 
for prior years of $7, 000. The income tax liability of the bank for 1938 is 16" 
per cent of $10, 000, or $1, 650, making a total outstanding tax liability of $8, 650. 
The portion of the earuings of the bank for 1988 remaining after provision for 
depositors is $2, 400 ($6, 000 less 60 per cent thereof, or $3, 600). It will be as- 
sumed that of the total outstanding taz liability of $8, 650, $2, 400 may be assessed 
and collected, leaving $6, 250 to be collected from any excess of the segregated 
assets after claims of depositors against such segregated assets have been paid 
in full. iro part of the $6, 250 immune from collection from 1988 earniugs may 
be collected thereafter from unsegregated assets of the bank or earnings there- 
from, so that ezcept for any possible surplus of the segregated assets the $6, 250 
is uncollectible. 

In the year 1939 the earnings are again $10, 000, $4, 000 from segregated and 
$6, 000 from unsegregated assets, as in the previous year. However, the return 
filed shows income of $5, 000 and a tax liability of $900. An investigation sho~s 
the true income to be $10, 000, on which the taz is $1, 800. The full $1, 800 will be 
assumed to be collectible. The $600 dii'ference between $2, 400 (the excess of 
earnings from unsegregated assets orer the amount going to the depositork), 
and the $1, 800 tax for 1989, is not available for collection of the tax for prior 
years, which became immuue as described above, but may be available foz 
collection of taz for subsequent years. 

iso significance attaches to the selection of the years 1938 and 1939 for the 
ezample. The rules indicated by the example are equally applicable to subse- 
quent or prior years not excluded by limitations. 

Sgo. 464A. 8. Abatement and refund. — An assessment or collection, no matter 
when made, if contrary to the section as amended by the Revenue Act of 1938 
and the Revenue Act of 1939, is subject to abatement or refund within the 
applicable statutory period of limitations. 

An abatement or refund after 3Iay 28, 1938, the effective date of the amend- 
ments, is equallv allowable whether assessment or collection was erroneous be- 
cause contrary to the amended section, or because, in the case of a bank within 
subsection (a), the same tax had been properly abated or refunded, or in the 
case of a bank ~ ithin subsection (b), had been properly refunded, on or before 
the effectire date of the amendments, and reassessed or collected after such 
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date. See section 464A. 12(b) of these regulations. If there was a prior proper 
abatement or refund in the case of a bank within subsection (a), or a proper 
refund in the case of a bank within subsect1on (b), on or before the effective 
date of the amendments, a claim for abatement or refund of the same tax 
reassessed or recollected after the effective date of the amendments may be 
allowed even though the second assessment or collection was otherwise in ac- 
cordance with the amended section. However, in the absence of abatement 
or refund in the ease of a bank within subsection (a), or of a refund in the 
case of a bank within subsection (b), on or before the effective date of the 
amendments, the mere fact that the tax was due before the effective date of 
the amendments vvill not be ground for allowance of a claim. 

Collection from a bank within subsection (b) which diminished assets neces- 
sarv for payment of depositors, if made prior to agreement with depositors, 
is not contrary to the amended section, and atfords no ground for refund. 

Any abatement or refund is subject to existing statutory periods of limita- 
tion, which periods are not suspended or extended by the amended section. In 
order to secure refund of any taxes paid for any taxable year during the 
period of immunity the bank must fil claim therefor. 

Szo. 464A. . 9. Establishment of immunity. — The mere allegation of insolvency, 
or that depositors have claims against segregated or other assets or earnings 
will not of itself secure immunity from tax collection. It must be afflrmatively 
established to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that collection of tax will 
be contrary to the amended section. See also section 464A. 10 of these regulations. 

Any claim, by a bank, of immunity under subsection (b), shall be supported 
by a statement, under oath or aftirmation, which shall show: (a) the total of 
depositors' claims outstanding, and (b) separately and in detail, the amouut 
of each of the following, and the amount of depositors' claims properly charge- 
able against each — (1) segregated or transferred assets; (2) unsegregated 
assets; (8) estimated future average annual earnings and profits; (4) amount 
collectible from shareholders; and (5) any other resources available for pay- 
ment of depositors' claims. The detail shall show the full amount of depositors' 
claims chargeable against each of' the items (1) to (5), inclusive, even though 
part or all of the amount chargeable against a particular item is also charge- 
able against some other item or items. There shall also be filed a copy of any 
agreement between the bank and 1ts depositors, and any other agreement or 
document bearing on the claim of immunity under the section. The statement 
shall show the basis, as "book, " "market, " etc. , of valuation of the assets. 

SEo. 464A. 10. Procedure during immunity. — (a) Statements to be filed. — As 
long as, pursuant to the section complete or partial immunity 1s claimed, a 
bank within subsection (b) shall fil with each income tax return a statement 
as required by section 464A. 9 of these regulations, in duplicate, and shall also 
flle such additional statements as the Commissioner may require. whether or 
not additional statements shall be required, and the frequency thereof, will 
depend on the circumstances, including the financia status and apparent pros- 
pects of the bank, and the time which is available for assessment and collection. 
If a copy of an agreement or document h'as once been filed, a copy of the san&e 
agreement or document need not again be filed with a subsequent statement, 
if it is shown by the subsequent statement, when and where and with what 
return the copv was flied. In case of amendment a copv of the amendment 
must be filed with the return for the taxable year in which the amendment is 
made. 

(b) Failure to file. — Failure of a bank to fil any required statement will 
be treated as indicating that the bank is not entitled to immunity under the 
section. 

SEc. 464A. 11. Termination of immunity. — (a) Oeneral. — In the case of a bank 
within subsection (a) immunity will end whenever, and to the extent, that 
taxes may be assessed and collected, within the applicable limitation periods as 
extended by the section, without diminishing the assets available and necessary 
for payment of depositors. Immunity of a bank within subsection (b) is ter- 
minated, as to segregated assets, whenever claims of depositors against such 
assets have been paid 1n full. See section 464A. 5 of these regulations. As to 
segregated assets, the termination of immunity is complete, and any balance re- 
maiuing after pavment of depositors is available, within statutory limitations, 
for collection of tax due at any time. However, taxes of the bank will be col 
lectible from segregated assets only to the extent that the bank has a legal or 
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e9» a»e interest therein. Assets as to which there has been a complete conv&y- 
ance for benefit of depositors, and the bank h:&s bona fide been divested of all 
l~g~l and equitable interest, are not available for collection of the bank's tax 
liability, 

As to unsegregated assets of a bank within subsection (b), immunity termi- 
nates only as to taxes thereafter becoming duc. When taxes are once immune 
from collection, the immunity as to unsegregated assets is absolute. But see 
the second paragraph of section 464A. 6(a) of these regulations. 

(b) Ge»eral creditors. — While the immunity from tax collection is for pro- 
tection of depositors, and not for benefit of general creditors, in some cases the 
immunity will not end until the assets are sufficient to cover indebtedness of 
creditors generally. This situation will exist where under applicable law the 
claims of general creditors are on a parity with those of depositors, so that to 
pay depositors in full it is necessary to pay all creditors in full. 

(c) Skaret&otder liability. — In determining the sufficiency of the assets to 
satisfy the depositors' claims, shareholders' liability to the extent collectible 
shall be treated as available assets. See section 404A, 9 of these regulatious. 

(d) Deposit insurance. — Deposit insurance payable to depositors shall not 
be treated as an asset of the bank and shall be disregarded in dctcrminiiig the 
suthciency of the assets to meet the claims of depositors. 

(e) Noti&c btl banlc. — A bank within subsection (b), upon termination of 
immunity with respect to (1) earnings, (2) segregated or transferred assets, 
or (3) unsegregated assets, shall immediately notify the collector for the dis- 
trict in which the taxpayer's returns mere filed of such termination of immuuitr. 
See section 404A. 10(b) of these regulations. 

(f) Payment by banlc. — As i&nniunity terminates with respect to anv assets, 
it will be the duty of the hank, without notice from the collector, to make 
payment of taxes collectible from such assets. 

SEc. 404A12. Collection of taz after t&»»&i»etio» of i&»»&»»ity. — (a) 
eral, — If. , in the case of a bank within subsection (b), segregated assets (in- 
c'luding earnings therefrom), in excess of those necessary for payment of out- 
standing deposits become available, such excess of segregated assets shall be 
&&pplicd toward satisfaction of accumulated outstanding taxes previously immune 
under the section, and not barred by the statute of limitations. But see section 
464A. 5 of these regulations. Where sufiicient segregated or unsegregated assets 
arc available, statutory interest shall be coll&cted with the tax, When un- 
segregated assets or earnings therefrom previously immune become available 
for tax collection, they will be available only for collection of taxes (including 
interest and other additions) becoming due after immunity ceases. Sec ex»i»pie 
in section 404A. 7(c) of these regulations. 

(b) Tax dne before tie effc& live date of thc aine»d»&e»t&&. — In the case of a 
bank within subsection (a), the section does not permit assessment or reassess- 
ment or collection of tax abated or refunded, if the abatement or refund iras 
in accordance with the section l&rior to the amendments by the Revenue Acts 
of 1938 and 1939. 

In the case of a bank witliin subsection (b) the section does not permit 
assessment or reassessment of collectioii, froi» segregated or unsegregated 
;&sects, of tax refunded on or before May 28, 1938, if the refund was in ac- 
cordance with the section prior to the amendments by the Revenue Acts of 
1938 and 1939. 

With the &»&options indicated by the preceding two paragraphs, tax due 
on or before blay 28, 1938, and still outstanding on the said date, is within 
the provisions of the amended section and collcctibility is determinable in 
accordance with the amended section the same as in the case of tax &lue after 
such date. Accordingly, a tax due prior to the effective date of the amendments 
an(7 then collectible under the section may not be assessed or collected there- 
after if such assessment or collection would be contrary to the section as 
amended. See section 464A. 8 of these regulations. 

If the statutory period for assess~eat or collection had expired before the 
efi'ective date of tlie amendments, the section does not revir& it. Accordingly, 
iii such situation the tax is not collectible under the amended section, regardless 
of other circumstances. 

404A, 13. So& '&» l sec»ri ty tazes. — These regulations do not relate to 
social security taxes, since the immunity granted by the amended section 
does not apply to taxes imposed by the Social Security Act. 
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SEc. 464A. 14. Eff ective date of regulations. — These regulations are eifective as 
of lllay 28, 1038, the effective date of the amendments made by section 818 of 
the Revenue Act of 1038, and section 406 of the Revenue Act of 1939. Treasury 
Decision 48S2 (C. B. 1039 — 1 (Part 1), 154) (Part 464, Title 26, Code of Federal 
Regulations), is hereby revoked as of the date of its approval. 

GUT T. HELVERINO, 
Commissioner of Interna/ Revenue. 

Approved December 26, 1989. 
JOIIN W. HANEs, 

Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed v. ith the Division of the Federal Register December 28, 1939, 12. 22 p. m. ) 

B. REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

SUBTITLE B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22(a). — GROSS INCOME: GENERAL 
DEFINITION. 

ARTIcLE 22(a, ) — 3: Compensation paid other than in cash. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

Regulations 101 amended. (See T. D. 4965, page 13. ) 

ARTIcLE 22(a) — 7: Gross income of farmers. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

Payments by the United States under certain Acts of Congress 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States. 
(See I. T. 837'9, page 16. ) 

SECTION 22 (b) . — GROSS INCOME: EXCLUSIONS 
FROM GROSS INCOME. 

ARTIcLE 22(b) (2) — 2: Annuities. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

1940-2-10188 
G. C. M. 21716 

Certain combined life insurance and ann»ity contracts, called "Life Annuity with Death Benefit" contracts, issued by the ill Com- 
pany are not life insurance or annuity contracts Ivithin the mean- 
ing of section 22(b)2 of the Revenue Act of 1038, but constitute 
contracts for the payment of interest or earnings on a certain fund. 

G. C. 5l. 639o (C. B. VIII — 1, 67 (1929) ) revol-ed. 

An opinion is requested regarding the method of determining the 
amount to be reported by the ~l Company on Form 1099 with respect 
to amounts paid during the yeaI' 1988 to A who holds one of its "I, i fe Annuity with Death Benefi " contracts, the provisions of 
which are herein set forth. 
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»ior to the year 1988 the company issued a Life 3 nnnitv with 
Death Benefit contract, to A in the principal amount of 8'5, 000, the 
purchase price, $26, 250, being distributed as follows: 
Annuity consideration 
Single premium — Life insurance 

814, 110. 25 
12, 139. 15 

Total purchase price 26 250. 00 

The contract provided for an annual payment of $875 (81/2 per cent 
of $25&000) i to which amount would be added such additional divi- 
dends as the company might declare. The contract provided that the 
principal sum ($25, 000) would be paid upon the death of the annuitant. 
and a further provision permitted the annuitant to take as a surrender 
value either a part or the whole of such principal sum. The regular 
annual payment was made in 1988 and the annuitant, deciding to reduce 
his contract by 50 per cent, took a partial surrender value of $12, 500. 
Inasmuch as the original purchase price was allocated between the 
annuity and life insurance features of the contract, the purchase price 
of the remaining portion of the contract has been reallocatecl, pro- 
rating the original allocation in line with the percentage of withdrawal, 
as follows: 
Yrincipal sum $12, 500. C'0 

Anmiity consideration 
Single premium — Life insurance 

7, 055. 125 
6, 060. 875 

Reallocated purchase price 13, 125. L') 

Annual annuity payment 43i. 50 

The aggregate of the annual payments made has not yet equalecl the 
original cost of the annuity portion of the contract, leaving what might 
be termed a free balance of $8, 025. 676, and the question presented is 
whether in applying section 22(b) 2 of the Revenue Act of 1938 in the 
light of G. C. M. 6395 (C. B. VIII — 

1& 67 (1929) ) the 8 per cent limita- 
tion should be based upon the original annuity cost or the original 
cost reclucecl to reflect the cancella~tion of one-half thereof as of' the 
da(e the cancell, tion divas effective. 

It is the view of the Bureau that the conclusion reached in G. C, M. 
6895 should be inodifiecl by reason of the decision of the Board of Tax 
Appeals in the case of Olcl Colony Trust Co. et al. , Executors o j the 
Will of Everett cVorav, v. Commissioner (87 B. T. A. . 485), affirmed on 
appeal by the Circuit Court of Appeals, First Circuit (102 Fed. (2d), 
880), a»cl that, of the Supreme Court of Oregon in the case of Ballou v. 
Ii'ishtar (154 Ore. , 548, 61 Pac. (2d), 428). 

In the former case the Board of Tax Appeals iield that the "sum 
payable at death " under a contriict substantially identic al with the 
contract. involved in the instant case ivas not " insurance under policies 
taken out by the deco&lent upon his oavn life" ivithin the meaning of 
section 802(g) of tlic R& venue Act of 1926. 

In the case of Ballou v. Fishei, supra, the Oregon Supreme Court 
helcl that a co»tract iclentical with ihe one hcie involved ivas not an 
annuity contract. The question before the Oregon court in that, case 

tlie»« thod of treatnient, , under the Oregon Intangible. s Income 
Tax Act of 1931, of the perioclic payments made pursuant to such;i 
coiitr;ict. Tliis statute iniposed a tax "with respect to ilie taxpayer's 
net incoine * * *. " The specific provisions of the statute there 
involved are subst'intially identical ivith the provisions of tlie Federal 
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Income Tax Acts here involved. (Coinpare section 8(2)b, ch. 8N, 
age 57B, Oregon Laws of 1981, and section 99(b)9 of the Revenue 
ct of 1988 and the corresponding sections of prior Revenue Acts. ) In 

disposing of the question presented the Oregon Supreme Court said: 
It is practically immaterial what cognomen we attach to these contracts. The 

law will look behind the name of the contracts. We are inclined to the belief that 
discussion of the exact kind of policies or combination of policies does not assist in 
solviug the problem involved. We think, however, that the contracts with the 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. , under which plaintiff received the payments in 
question, are not life insurance or annuity contracts within the meaning of sec- 
tion 8, ch. 3% (page 576), Oregon Laws of IM1. 

Under the provisions of these favorable contracts evidencing the investments, 
the plaintii'f received a cash income which left his principal unimpaired. The 
receipts were income to him in every sense of the word. He had the benefit of 
the protection of the State and its laws, and it is entirely appropriate that he 
should contribute by a tax upon the receipts in question. 

Under the contracts in the instant case the insurer agrees to pay a 
stated sum per annum. However, this sum is based on the presumed 
interest to be earned on the net premium and is increased by such divi- 
dends as may be allotted by the company out of its surplus earnings. 
Therefore, the sum payable under the contracts is not fixed in any real 
sense but is contin~ent upon the earnings of the company. These 
periodic payments do not exhaust the capital or consideration for the 
contract. On the contrary, a sum equal to the consideration is payable 
to the life beneficiary on reasonable demand during his life, or to a 
person named by him on his death. Furthermore, the life beneficiary 
under this contract does not surrender any substantial rights when he 
relinquishes his contract for the surrender value thereof, as is the case 
of the insured under an ordinary life insurance contract. This is so 
for the reason that the consideration for the contract does not change 
notwithstanding an increase in age of the life beneficiary. For these 
reasons it is believed that the surrender value of such contract is un- 
qualifiedly subject to the demand of the life beneficiary to the same 
extent that a savings bank deposit is subject to the demand of the 
depositor. 

Considering the substance of the obligation of the company issuing 
the contracts and the rights of the beneficiaries thereunder, it is the 
opinion of this office that the contracts in question are contracts for 
the payment of the interest or earnings on a certain fund, and are not 
life insurance or annuity contracts within the meaning of the provi- 
sions of the Revenue Act of 1988 referred to herein and the corre- 
sponding provisions of prior Revenue Acts. 

The information returns, Form 1099, required to be filed by insur- 
ance companies showing amounts paid to beneficiaries under the con- 
tracts in question should, therefore, show the entire amount of the 
periodic payments received by the beneficiaries thereuncler. 

In i caching the above conclusion this office has given consideration 
to the recent decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Third Circuit in the case of Bovine v. Conwnt'ssi, oner (108 Fed. 
(od), 982), certiorari denied October 9, 1989, In that case the court 
concluded that the amount received upon the surrender of a contract of 
the type here involved was received under a "life insurance 
or annuity contract" within the meaning of section 29(b)Q of the 
Revenue Act of 19M and that the resulting gain was taxable as ordi- 
nary income. Although the Old Colony Trust Co. case, supra, in- 
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yolved the status of a similar contract for Federal estate tax purposes, 
it is believed that the decisions must be taken as representing conflict- 
ing views by the two courts with respect to the nature of these con- 
tracts. This ofhce is of the opinion that the decision in the Old Colony 
Trust Co. case represents the sounder construction of such contracts 
and should be followe&1 rather than the decision in the Bodine case. 

G. C. M. 6895 (C. B. VIII — 1, 67 (1929) ) is revoked. 
J. P. WFNCnrr, 

& 

Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Eeuenue. 

ARTlcr. E 22(b) (4) — 1: Interest upon State 
obligations. 

REVENUE ACT OY 10OS 

1940-18-10218 
G. C. XI. 21890 

V&'here intere~t-bearing State bonds were purchased by A at a 
discount and, pursuant to provisions contained in the bonds, they 
were & edeemed in 1938 at a premium and accrued interest prior to 
maturity, the accrued interest and the discount received upon re- 
demption of the bonds constitute interest upon the obligations of a 
State aud are exempt from Federal income tax under section 22(b)4 
of the Revenue Act of 1938. EIowevcr, the premium received is not 
interest within the meauing of that sectio~ but is a part of the 
amount "received in exchange" for the bonds under section 117(f) 
of tlmt Act. 

An opinion is requested whether A, the taxpayer, who purchased 
interest-bearing State bonds at a discount, the bonds providing that 
they are "redeemable at 104 and interest on 80 days notice" realized 
taxable income upon the redemption of the bonds before maturity 
pursuant to the terms thereot. The bonds in question were redeemed 
in 1988. 

The taxpayer contends that the amount of the discount and premium 
is part of the interest in this case, and, therefore, represents nontaxable 
income under section 22(b) 4 of the Revenue Act of 1988, which pro- 
vides for the exclusion from gross income and exempts from Federal 
income tax interest upon the obligations of a State. 

In addition to the return of the cost upon redemption of the bonds, 
the taxpayer received (1) accrued interest, (2) discount, and (8) 
premium. The question presented is whether such itelns constitute 
"interest " upon the obligations of a State. 

Interest means the "amount which one has contracted to pay for the 
use of borrowed money. " (OM Colony Eai7road' Co. v. Comnnissi oner, 
284 U. S. , 552: see also FaZl River Electric L'right Co. v. Comnnissione&, 
28 B. T. A. , 168). The court and the Board of Tax Appeals in the 
foregoing cases denied the Commissioner's contention that premium 
received by the issuing corporation on the sale of its bonds re&luced the " eA'ective rate " of interest and consequently reduced the alloivable 
deduction from gross income of " interest * * * on indebtedness. " 

In the instant case, the amount designated c interest" on the bonds 
(classified as (1) above) which had accrued at the date of redemption 
clearly comes ivithin the purview of section 22(b)4 and is nontaxable 
incon&c. 

The amount designated "discount" (classifie as (2) above) may be 
subdjy ided into two classes, namely, earned di. count an&1 uneat ned 
discount or, amortized and unamortizecl discount, respectively, were 
a private issuing corporation involved. 
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The amount of discount received at maturity on Treasury bills 
(T. D. 4276, C. B. VIII — 2, 83 (1929) ), on noninterest-bearing State 
bonds (6. C. M. 10452, C. B. XI — 1, 18 (1932) ), and on interest-bear- 
ing municipal obligations (I. T. 2629, C. B. XI — 1, 20 (1982) ) is he]d 
to be nontaxable income, and each purchaser of the bond. before 
maturity is entitled to apportion the amount of discount at which the 
obligation was issued according to the period of his holding. The 
earned discount in the present case is, therefore, nontaxable income 
to the taxpayer. 

The courts have considered the nature of discount in cases involving 
private corporations and have held it to be in the "nature of deferred 
interest" which may be amortized, for income tax purposes, over the 
life of the bonds by deducting the annual proportion thereof from the 
issuing corporation's gross income each year as "accrued interest. " 
(Western 3farylamd Rai7way Co. v. Cornrnissioner, 38 F. (2d), 695] 
Chicago R. I. ck P. Ry. Co. v. Cornniissioner, 13 B. T. A. , 988, affirmed 
on this point, 47 F. (2d), 990, certiorari denied, 284 U, S. , 618; Helver- 
ing v. Union Pacifi'c Railroad C'o. , 293 U. S. , 282. ) On retirement of 
such a bond issue before maturity, the unamortized discount is de- 
ductible from gross income. (Great Western Power Co. of California 
v. Cornnussioner, 297 U. S. , 548' San Joaquin Light ck Power Corpora- 
tion v. iVcLaughlin, 65 F. (kd), 677; Helvering v. Union Public 
Service Co. , 75 F. (2d), 723. ) "At the time of redemption the bond- 
holder is paid the par value of the bond so that he is in e]Feet paid 
for the use of the money he lent the amount of the discount (both 
amortized and unamortized) ~ e e. n (San Joaquin Liglit cf, Power 
Corporation v. iVcLaughlin supra; Helvering v. Union Public Service 
Co. , supra. ) The nature of discount on the purchase of bonds is not 
altered by the fact that part of it may be received by the purchaser 
before the maturity of the bond issue. whenever paid it i. s still in the 
nature of "deferred interest" or "tile amount whic/i one has con- 
tracted to pay for the use of borrowed money. " It is the opinion of 
this oflice, therefore, that the unearned discount received by A on the 
redemption of the bonds is the same character of income as the earned 
discount and is, consequently, nontaxable income. 

YVhile some cases have treated premium and discount the same for 
deduction purposes (including San Joaquin Light cubi Power Corpora- 
tion v. cVcLaughlin, supra, and Helvering v. Union Public Service 
Co. , supra, ), there was no necessity in those cases, as there is here& to 
inquire whether there were any diRerentiating characteristics between 
the two. Nevertheless, there is a vital distinction in the nature of the 
two which has been recognized in a case where one private corporation 
purchases the assets of another and assumes its liabilities. In such a 
case, the successor corporation is not permitted to deduct from its gross 
income the unamortized discount on the bonds of the predecessor 
corporation, but it may deduct a premium paid to retire such bonds, 
although the bond indenture itself provided for such redemption. 
The reason underlying this difFerentiation is set out in Am, erican Gas 
cf; E/ectric Co. V. United States (17 F. Supp. , 151), wherein the court 
said in part: 

The right to a deduction on account of its bonds having been sold at s, discount 
originated with the Virginian Company [the issuing corporation] itself. It came 
into existence when the bonds were sold, but we have held that this right did not 
pass to a successor company which acquired the property of the iirst corporation 
by purchase or transfer and assumed its liabilities. On the other hand, the right 
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to the deduction by reason of having redeemed thc bonds at a premium was not 
brought into extstence by the Virginian Company. The right to call the bonds at 
a sp cificd Price &vas one that ran with the bonds and belonged tn any Party who 
assumed their payment. It was an entirely different right fro&n that which arose 
by reason of having issued the bonds at a discount. 

The right to claim a deduction on account of having redeemed the bonds at 
a price above par did not come into existence until the bonds were so redeemed 
and, as we think, belonged to the corporation making the payment. 

It is the opinion of this oSce that the premzum paid to A upon 
redemption of the bonds by the State is not "interest" vvithin the 
meaning of section 22 (b) 4, since it is not an " amount which one 
has contracted to pay for the use of borrowed money. " Had the 
bonds not been redeemed prior to maturity, the taxpayer would have 
received no premium. It was paid by reason of the action of the 
State in callmg the bonds before maturity and not as a sum for thc 
use of the money. Its payment in such case was for the relinquish- 
ment of the obligation so that no f urther interest need be paid 
thereon rather than for the use of the borrowed money. To increase 
the stipulated interest in the bond contract, including the discount, 
by the amount of the premium to ascertain the amount of the 
"interest" exempted by section 22(b)4, supra, on the theory that 
the premium must necessarily be considered to arrive at the "ejfec- 
tive rate " of interest would be contrary to the or&linary me;ming 
of the word " interest " as used in the statute. (Old Colony Eatlroad 
Co. v. Comm& aioner, supra. ) 

Section 117(f) of the Revenue Act of 1988 provides as follows: 
RETIREMElvT OF Horns, KTc. — k'or the purposes of this title, amounts received 

by the holder upon the retirement of bonds, debentures, notes, or certificatcs 
or other evidences of indebtedness issued by any corporation (including those 
issued by a government or political subdivision thereof), &vith interest coupons 
or in registered fo™, shall be considered as amounts received in exchange 
therefor. 

T' he bonds in the present case fall under section 117( f ), supra. 
The premium must, therefore, bc considered as an amount "received 
in exchange " and, consequently, taxable as a capital gain rather than 
as ordinary income. 

eL P. AVENCHEL& 

Chief Coungel, Bureau of Interna/ Revenue. 

SECTION 28 (e) . — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS IiVCOME: 
LOSSES I3Y IXDIVIDUALS. 

ARTIcLE 28 (e) — 1: Losses by individuals. 
(Also Section 28(g), A. rticle 28(g) — 1. ) 

REVENuE ACT OE 1988. 

1940-8-10178 
I. T. 8851 

Where bank stock was determined to be worthless in a taxable 
year prior to the year 1938, and the stockholde& s, vvho heep their 
accounts and file their returns on the cash receipts an&1 disburs&- 
mcnts basis, paid their statutory liability (so-called double liat&il- 

1&1 ) in the year 1938, such pay&Dents constitute losses to vvhich 
section 23(e) of the Rcvcnue Act of 1938:&Pplies and not losses 
within thc purview of section 23(g) 1 and section 23(g) 2 of that 
Act. 

Advjce is requeste&l ivh& thor payments in 1988 of their statutory 
]jahj]jty (so-called &louhlc liability) by bank stockholders& who keep 
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their accounts and file their returns on the cash receipts and disburse- 
ments basis, constitute losses to which section 28(e) of the Revenue 
Act of 1988 applies or losses within the purview of section 28(g)1 
ancl section 28(g)2 of that Act. 

The inquiry relates to the stock of the M Trust Co. which became 
worthless in 1984. Deductions on account of such worthlessness have 
been allowed in Federal income tax returns for 1984 under section 
28(e) of the Revenue Act of 1984. 

Section 28 of the Revenue Act of 198S reads in part as follows: 
SEc. 2S. DEDUcTICNs FRQM GRoss INcoME. 
In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions: 

III 

(e) Lossss Rx INnrvxnnAr. s. — In the case of an individual, losses sustained 
during the taxable year and not compensated for by insurance or otherwise— 

(1) if incurred in trade or business; or 
(2) if incurred in any transaction entered into for profit, though not con- 

nected with the trade or business; 
~ 0 

(g) CAPITAL LOSSES— 
(1) LrlITATICN. — Losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets shall be 

allowed only to the extent provided in section 117. 
(2) SzcLunTIES FEco~nNo woRTFrLRSS. — If any securities (as deiincd in para- 

graph (S) of this subsection) become worthless during the taxable year and are 
capital assets, the loss resulting therefrom shall, for the purposes of this title, 
be considered as a loss from the sale or exchange, on the last day of such 
taxable year, of capital assets. 

It is held that wllere bank stock was determined to be worthless in 
a taxable year prior to the year 1988& payments in 1988 of their statu- 
tory liability (so-called double liability) by stockholders, who keep 
their accounts and file their returns on the cash receipts and disburse- 
ments basis, constitute losses to which section 28(e) of the Revenue 
Act of 1988 applies and not losses within the purview of section 
28 (g) 1 and section 28(g) 2 of that Act. (See I. T. 2848, C. B. XIV-1, 
77 (1985). ) 

SECTION 23 (g) . — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: CAPITAL LOSSES. 

ARTIcLE 23(g) — 1: Capital losses. 

REVEiXT E ACT OF 1988. 

Payments of statutory liability by bank stockholders where stock 
became worthless in prior taxable year. (See I. T. 8851, page 87. ) 

SECTION 25. — CREDITS OF INDIVIDUAL 
AGAINST NET INCOME. 

ARTIcLE 25 — 3: Amount of personal exemption allowable. 

REFEREE ACT OF 1988. 

Citizen of United States entitled to benefits of section 251. (See 
I. T. 3368, page 92. ) 



PART IV. — ACCOUNTING PERIODS AND METFIODS. GF 
ACCOI. NTING. 

SECTION 44. — INSTAI. I. AIEiVT BASIS. 

ARTIGLE 44 — 5: Gain or loss upon disposition of 
installment obligations. 

REvENUE ACT or 1938. 

Regulations 101 amended. (See T. D. 4972, page 47. ) 

PART V. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 55. — PUBLICITY OF RKTL, HNS. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

Regulations goveI ning the inspection by the Committee on Educa- 
tion and Iiabor~ United States Senate, of income, profits, and capital 
stock tax returns aud returns of employment tax on employers. (See 
T. D. 4962, page 49. ) 

SUBTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 114. — BASIS FOR DEPRECIATION 
AND DLPLETION. 

ARTIULE 114 — 1: Basis for allowance of depreciation 
and depletion. 

REvENUE ACT op Iaas 

Development expenses in computing depletion based on a percent- 
age of inconIe in the case of oil and gas wells. (See G. C. M. 21926, 
page 157. ) 

SUPPLEPIENT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTIOV 181. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIF. S 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

ARTIcLE 131 — 1: Analysis of credit for taxes. 

REVI:NUE ACT OF 1938. 

I T g288 (C. B. 1939-1 (Part 1), 189) modified. (See I. T. 8885, 
page 108. ) 

3333pp' 4p — 4 
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SUPPLEMENT D. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX 

SECTION 148. — AVITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE. 

APTicLE 148 — 1: withholding tax at source. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

Payments by the United States under certain Acts of Congress 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States. 
(See I. T. 8879, page 16. ) 

SUPPLEMENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 162. — NET INCOME 

ARTIcLE 162 — 1: Income of estates and trusts. 

REVEVUE ACT OFi &938. 

1940 — 25-10297 
G. C. M. O2084 

Distributions of income, including gains on the sale of capital 
assets, to beneficiaries of the estate of A. by the executor of the 
estate during the period of admiuistration of the estate, the will 
making no provision for distributions of income during the period 
of administration, the State law not providing for such distribution, 
and the income being sufiilcient to cover the ilistributions in question, 
are deductible by the estate for Federal income tax purposes as 
income "properly paid" under the provisions of section 16i2(c) of 
the Revenue Act of 1%6. Such income is taxable to the benefi- 
ciaries. Distributions of income by the executor during the period 
of administration of the estate to testamentary trustees are not 
deductible by the estate for Federal income tax purposes a. s income 
"properly paid" to any legatee, heir, or beneficiary under the pro- 
visions of section 162(c) of the Revenue Act of 1968. Such income 
is taxable to the estate. 

Advice is requested whether in the case of the estate of A, which 
was in process of administration during the year 1988, the income, 
incliiding gaiiis on the sale. pf capital assets realized and distributed 
by the executor in the year 1988, is taxable to the estate or to the 
distributees. 

A died testate on April —, 1988, a resident of the State of Cali- 
fornia. After providing for . . everal specific bequests and the payment 
of his debts, the testator directed that the residue of the estate be 
divided into a specified number of equal parts and distributed to cer- 
tain named persons. During the period from April —. 

, 1988, to De- 
cember 81, 1988, the estate had a net taxable income of 17m dollars, 
including capital gains of 18x dollars derived from the sale of corpus 
of the estate. On November —, 1988, the probate court ordered a 
payment of 55x dollars to residuary legatees, the order expressly 
providing that 17m dollars be paid out of income and the balance out 
of corpus. Payments were made by checks dated November —, 1988, 
and on the income tax return filed for the estate a deduction was 
claimed for the amount of the payments from income. A. 's will made 
no provision for the distribution of income during the period of ad- 
ministration. Furthermore, with the exception of section 1000 o f the 
P~~b~te Code of C~l~f~r~~a which p~rm~t~ an~ heir 
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legatee to petition for a distribution after four months, the code of 
the State is silent regarding the distribution of income of an estate 
during admin i st t ation. 

Section 162(c) of the Revenue Act of 1988 provides in part as 
follows: 

In the case of income received by estates of deceased persons during the period 
of administration or settlement of the estate " ~ ' there shall be allowed as 
an additional deduction in computing the net income of the estate ~ " ~ the 
amount of the income of the estate * ~ " for it. taxable year, which is prop- 
erly paid or credited during such year to any legatee, heir, or beneficiary, but 
the amount so allovved as a deduction shall be included in computing the net 
income of the legatee, heir, or beneficiary. 

In G. C. ltL 4596 (C. B. VII — 2, 183 (1928)) it was held (syllabus): 
Avhere a will is silent as to the disposition of income received during the 

period of administration, the laws of the particular State involved must be 
considered in order to determine whether current income or gain on sales of 
property mav be "properly" paid or credited to residuary or other legatees 
during any given taxable rear. 

It was stated in tlte last paragraph of that memorandum that "Un- 
less the will or the laws of the State make such paylnent or credit 
improper the amount paid or credited is deductible in computing the 
net income of the estate. " 

1'. !nder the facts in the present case, it is the opinion of this oRice 
that the distributions directly to the beneficiaries of income, includ- 
ing capital gains, by the executor of the estate of A during the period 
of administration of the estate are deductible by the esta™te for Fed- 
eral income tax purposes as income " properly paid " under the provi- 
sions of section 162(c) of the Revenue Act of 1938. Such income is 
taxable to the beneficiaries. 

The will of A not only directs that portions of the residuary estate 
be paid directly to certain named beneficiaries but it directs that a 

art of such estate be paid to certaitt named persons in trust for the 
nefit of others. Kith respect to the distribution of estate income 

to trustees, it was held in 5Vciffel et al. v. Com at ii;" on~r, 96 Fed. (2d), 
387, that the residue of an estate, including income, is received by a 
testamentary trustee as a, bequest or devise of trust corpus and, there- 
fore, the paylnent of such income is not deductible by an estate under 
the provisions of section 162(c) of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

Applying the rule laid down in the Weigel case, supra, the distri- 
butions of income to testamentary trustees by the exectttor of the 
estate of A during the period of ac(ministration are not deductible bg 
the estate for Federal income tax purposes as income " properly paid ' 

to any legatee, heir, or beneficiary under the provisions of section 
162(c) of the Revenue Act of 193S. Such income is taxable to the 
estate. 

J. P. 0 ExCHFL. 
Chief Coun8el, Bureau of Inte!"nn/ Ii!evenue. 

SECTIO'X 165. — EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS. 

ARTrcLE 165 — 1: Employees' trusts. 

REvExt E xcT ov boas. 

partncrships of attorneys, ph) sicians, etc. (See I. T. 3350, page 64, ) 
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: i&fi 

REVENUE ACT OI' 1988. 

Regulations 101 amended. (See T. D. 4973, page 65. ) 

SUPPLEMENT J. — POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

SECTION 251. — INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHIN 
POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

ARTIcLE 251 — 1: Citizens of the United States 
and domestic corporations derivin~&r income 
from sources within a possessioii of the 
United States. 

(Also Section 25, Article 25 — 3. ) 
REVENUE ACT OF 1988. 

1940-14-10219 
I. r. 8363 

Where no benefits are conferred by section 251 of the Revenue 
Act of 1938, the taxpayer is entitled to file his I& ederal income tax 
return and compute the tax thereon without regard to that section. 

I. T. 3327 (C. B. 1989 — 2, 173) revol-ed. 

Preconsideration has been given to I. T. 3827 (C. B. 1939-2, 178), 
in which it was held that the provisions of section 251(f) of the 
Revenue Act of 1988 preclude the allowance to a citizen of the United 
States "entitled to the benefits" of section 251 of a personal exemp- 
tion of more than $1, 000, and that a taxpayer "entitled to the bene- 
fits" of section 251 of the Revenue Act of 1938 may not waive such 
benefits in order to obtain credit for the p rsonal exemption pre- 
scribed in section 25(b) of that Act. 

In the case on which I. T. 8327, supra, was based, the taxpayer's 
income for two months of the year met the requirements of section 
251 of the Revenue Act of 1988, and he v as entitled to the benefit of 
exemption from Federal income tax on his salary for that period. If 
he had reported his entire income for the year received from sources 
both within and without the United States as taxable income and 
claimed the full personal exemption allowed by section 25(b) of the 
Revenue Act of 1938, the tax would have been less than the tax due 
by claiming the benefits of section 251. 

Section 251 of the Revenue Act of 1M8 provides in part as follows: 
(a) GENERAL RUT. E. — In the case of citizens of the I:nited States or domestic 

corporations, satisfying the following conditions, gross i~come means only gross 
income from sources within the I, nited States— 

(1) If 80 per centum or more of the gross income of such citizen or 
domestic corporation (computed without the benefit of this section), for the 
3-year period immediately preceding the &'. lose of the taxable vear (or for 
such part of such period immediately preceding the close of such taxable 
year as may be applicable) was derived from sources withiu a possession 
of the United States; aud 

(3) If, in case of such citizen, 50 per centum or more of his gross in- 
come (computed without the benefi of this section) for such period or 
such part thereof was derived from the active conduct of a trade or busi- 
ness within a possession of the United States eith& r on his own account 
or as an employee or agent of another. 

0 e 
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tf) Ussnrrs Au&is&sr X&cr Irv& oars. — A citizen of the I. nited States entitled to 
the benefits of this section shall be allowed a personal exemption of only Sl, COO 
aud shall i&ot, be allowed the credit for dependents provided in section 25(b I (2). 

The ruling published as I. T. 8827 was based on the conclusion 
that the provisioiis of section 251(f), supra, are mandatory. Tliat 
conclusion was reached by a literal interpretation of the statute, i. e. , 
if a citizen satisfies the conditions of section 251(a), then he is 
"entitled to the benefits" of the section and, hence, is entitled. to a 
personal exemption of only $1&000. It should be noted ho~ever, that 
m order for section 251(f) to apply, the citizen must ke "entitled to 
the benefits" of the section. To satisfy the conditions of sec- 
tion 251 (a) is not necessarily to become entitled to benefits. In 
order for section 251(f) to apply, it may properly be said that the 
taxpayer must be entitled to some actual benefit by reason of the 

rovisions of section 251. Even a literal interpretation of the section 
oes not compel the conclusion that because a taxpayer satisfies the 

conditions of section 251(a) he becomes subject to the provisions of 
section 251(f). Although section 251(a) provides that gross income 
nicans only gross income from sources within the United States as to 
citizens satisfying certain conditions, and upon its face permits of no 
election, section 251(f) indicates that section 251(a) is intended to 
confer benefits, and where no benefits are thereby conferred, it, is 
reasonable to conclude that section 251(a) does not necessarily 
operate. 

Upon reconsideration of the question, it is held that where no 
benefits are conferred by section 251 of the Revenue Act of 1988, the 
taxpayer is entitled to file his Federal income tax return and compute 
the tax thereon v& ithout regard to that section. Accordingly, 
I. T. . 3827 (C, B. 1939 — 2, 178) is revoked. 

AR'ricnn 251 — 2: Income received vvithin the 
United States. 

RRVRXUZ ACT OF 1038. 

1940-6-10167 
I. T. 8848 

Pay due ofticers of the United States Army actually in the 
Philippine Islauds does not become income received within the 
United States merely because, instead of being paid to the ofhcer 
fn the Philippine I»lands, it is, for convenience, upon order of the 
payee, transmitted direct by the iinance ofhcer in the Philippine 
Islands to a bank or iusurance c&&nipany in the Uuited States to be 
credited to the ac&'onnt of the payee. 

Advice is requested whether& un&ler the circumstances herein set 
forth, certain portions of tire pay of A, an officer in the Uniterl States 
Arniy stationerl in the Philippine Islands, should be treated ns having 
been received within the United States for the purposes of section 
2 &I nf fho Reveniie Act of 1988. 

A'» gross i»coinc for 1988 consisted of a salary of 48' dollars for 
sc'rvice~s rendered in the Philippine Islands to the United State» 
Army. Th& s;ih&ry v&as payable in the Philippines in monthly install- 
nieiif». Irn&l&ir the regulations of the AVar Department, the taxpa) er 
was entItlo&l To hav&' his salary, or any part thereof, paid by check 
of the disbursing OKcer to n, designated bank in the United State» 
to be credited to his account, or to have a, ny specific& portion paid 
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by check diect to insurance concerns to cover insurance premiums. 
In accordance with the taxpayer's request, the United States Govern- 
ment remitted 2x dollars per month, or a total of 24m dollars during 
1938, of his salary to insurance concerns in the United States for the 
taxpayer's account and llx dollars per month to the AI National 
Bank at the city of R, Ikansas, for the taxpayer's account. The 
balance of the taxpayer's salary was paid to him in the Philippines. 
The monthly amounts remitted to the bank for the taxpayer's account 
were covered by checks drawn in the Philippines. The checks were 
mailed by the disbursing officer of the United States Army in the 
Philippines direct to the~bank in the United States. The taxp;lyer 
did not indorse the checks nor have physical possession of them. 

Transactions of the nature referred to above are authorized by 
Army regulations for the convenience of the Government and offjcers 
concerned. Payments of this nature are made by local finance offjcers 
or vouchers executed by the offjcer being paid. This procedure has 
been authorized and followed by the War Department for many years 
at all stations in the United States and in foreign countries for the 
convenience of the A. rmy personnel. 

In the instant case, the taxpayer could have taken the cash in the 
Phj]jppjnes and forwarded a check to the bank in the United States. 
He was in the Philippines when the money was earned and when the 
payments were made, and the disbursing offjcer was also in the Philip- 
pines. As a matter of convenience for the taxpayer and the Govern- 
ment, the procedure adopted by the %Var Department was used. The 
taxpayer, under the procedure, authorized the disbursing offjcer to 
forward the check to the designated bank or to other persons. The 
disbursing ofhcer was carrying out, his duty of paying the offjcer's 
salary in accordance with the Army regulations which have been 
approved by the Comptroller General of the United States. g']fi]e 
jt is true that the disbursing offjcer may not be regarded as the agent 
of the Army offjcer within the ordinary ]egal concept of agency, as 
between private persons, his acts in the performance of his offjqja] 
duties with respect to the payment of the offjcer's salary amounted 
in efFect, to acts of an agent in that it was the offjcial duty of the 
disbursillg omcer to pay the salary in the manner directed by the 
offjcer under authority of the Army regulations. 

It, is held that the pay of officers in the United States Army aetna]]y 
in the Philippine Islands does not become income received lvjthjn the 
United States merely because, upon order of the payee jt js tzans 
mitted by the finance offjcer in the Philippine Islands to a bank or 
insurance company in the United States to be credited to the account 
of the payee. 

TITLE V. — MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

SECTION 818. — TAXES OF INSOLVENT BANKS 
REVENUE ACT OF 1938. 

Regulations relating to assessment and collection of taxes of jnso] 
vent banks and trust companies. Treasury Decision 4882 (C. 
1989-1 (Part 1), 154) revoked. (See T. D. 4958, page 74. ) 
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INC 0 MZ YAX RULD'G S. — PART II. 
REVENUE ACTS OF 1937 AND 1936. 

SUBTITLE B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART I RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 14. — SURTAX ON UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS. 

ARvzmz 14 — 1: Surtax on undistributed profits 
of corporations. 

REVENUE FACT OF 1938. 

1940 — 18 — 10214 
I. T. 8861 

A corporation in computing its "adjusted net income" for 1988 
and 1937 is entitled to a credit ~nder section 14(a)1(B) of the 
Revenue Act of 1980 for the amount received as interest on bonds 
oi' the Home Owners' Loan Corporation issued under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1988, as amended. I. T. 2878 (C. B. XIV — 1, 51 
(193o) ) not applicable. 

Advice is requested whether I. T. 28'N (C. B. XIV — 1, 51 (1985) ) 
wherein it was held that interest on obligations of the Home Owners 
Loan Corporation issued under the Holne Owners' Loan Act of 1988, 
as amended, is not exempt, from surtax, is applicable in determining, 
under section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1986, the undistributed profits 
surtax liability of a corporation. 

Section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1986 provides in part as follows: 
a) DmzNrmons. — As used in this title— 
1) The term " adjusted net income " means the net income minus the 

sum of— 

(B) The credit provided in section 26(a), relating to interest on certain 
obligations of the United States and Government corporations. 

Section 26 of the Act, which relates to credits of corporations, 
provides in part as follows: 

In the case of a corporation the following credits shall be allowed to the 
extent provided in the various sections imposing tax- 

(a) Interest on obligations of the United States and its instramentalitics. — 
The amount received as interest upon obligations of the United States or of 
corporations organized under Act of Congress which is allowed to an individual 
as a credit for purposes of normal tax by section 25(a) (1) or (2). 

Section 25 of the Act, which relates to credits of individuals 
against net income, provides in part as f ollows: 

(a) Uredits for normal tax only. — There shall be allowed for the purpose 
of the normal tax, but not for the surtax, the following credits against the 
net income: 

(1) In~r&est on United States obligations. — The amount received as interes. 
upon oblfgatious of the United States which is included in gross income under 
section 22. 

(2) I» i&&rest on obugattons of tnstramentalities of the United States. — The 
amount received as interest on obligations oi' a corporation organized under 

of Congress' lf (A) such corporation is an instrumentality of the United 
(B) such interest is included in gross iucome under section 22; 

(C) under the Act authorizing the issue thereof, as amended and supple- 
mented, such interest is exempt from normal tax. 
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Section 4(u') of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1983 (48 Stat. 
& 

128) directed the I&'ederal Home Loan I3ank Inboard "to create a 
corporation to be known as the Home Owners' Loan Corporation 
ivhich shall be an instrumentality of the United States 

Section 4(c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, supra, au- 
thorizes the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to issue bonds, and 
provides that: 

The bonds issued by the Corporation under this subsection shall 
be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxation (except sur- 
taxes, estaie, inheritance, and gift taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the 
United States or any District, Territory, dependency or possession thereof, or 
by any State, couniy, municipality, or local taxing authority. 

In computing ihe "adjusted net income" of a corporation for the 
purpose of the surtax on undistributed profits imposed by section 14 
of the Reve»ue Act of 1986, the corporation is entitled under section 
26(a). of that Act to the same credit allov ed an individual under 
section 25(a) (1) and (2) of all interest on bonds of the Home 
Owners' Loan Coloration which, under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, as amended, authorizing the issue thereof, is exempt from 
normal tax. 

In vieav of the foregoing, it is held that a corporation in computing 
its "adjusted net, income" for the taxable years 1936 and 1937 is 
entitled to a credit under section 14(a)1(B) of the Revenue Act 
of 1936 for the amount received as interest on bonds of the Home 
Owners' Loan Corporation, irrespective of the provisions of the 
Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, as amended, which does not ex- 
empt the interest on such bonds from surtaxes. The ruling pub- 
lished as I. T. 2873, supra, is, therefore, not applicable in determining, 
under section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936, the undistributed profits 
surtax liability of a corporation. 

PART II. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22(a). — GROSS INCOME: GENERAL 
DEI'INITIO X. 

ARTICI. E 22(a) — 8: Compensation paid other than in cash. 

REVE'SUE ACT OIr 1936. 

Regulations 94 amended. (See T. D. 4965, page 18. ) 

ARTIcLE 22(a) — 7: Gross income of farmers, 

REVEi&UE ACT OIP 1939. 

Payments by the United States under certain Acts of Congress 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States. 
(See I. T. 3379, page 16. ) 
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PART IV. — ACCOI. NTING PERIODS AND METHODS OF ACCOI:NTING. 

SECTION 44. — INSTALLMENT BASIS. 

ART1CLE 44 — 5: Gain or loss upon disposition of 
installment obligations. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1936. 

Regulations 94 amended. (See T. D. 4972, page 47. ) 

PART V~RETUPiNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 55. — PUBLICITY OF RETURNS. 
REVENUE ACT OF 1936. 

Regulations governing the inspection by the Committee on Educa- 
tion and Labor, United States Senate, of income, profits, and capital 
stock tax returns and returns of employment tax on einployers. (See 
T. D. 4962, page 49. ) 

SUBTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 
SUPPLEMENT A. — RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 101(16). — EXEMPTIONS FROM TAX 
ON CORPORA. TIONS. 

1940-17-10240 
G. C. M. 21323 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1934 AND 1936. 

Contributions by the M Company to the Employees' Benefit Asso- 
ciation, composed of employees of the M Company, do not constitute 
amounts collected from a member, and the association is not en- 
titled to exemption from Federal income taxation under the provi- 
sions of section 101(10) of the ltevenue Acts of 1934 and 1936 where 
less than 85 per cent of the income of the association consisted of 
amounts collected from members. 

An opinion is requested whether the Employees' Benefit Association 
of the M Company is entitled to exemption from Federal income tax- 
ation under the provisions of section 101(16) of the Revenue Acts of 
1934 and. 1936. That section provides for the exemption from income 
tax of— 

Voluntary employees' beneficlary associations providing for the pavment of 
life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of such association or their 
(lependcnis, if (A) no part of their net earnings inures (other than through such 
payments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual and (B) 
per centum or morc of the income consists of amounts collected from members 
for the sole purpose of making such payments and meeting expenses. 
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The Employees' Benefit Association is a voluntary, incorporated 
association, 'drganized »»tier the laivs of the State of R, to adniinister 
a fund ivithout profit and at the loivest possible cost to its employee 
members, and to pav disability benefits to them in case of siclcness an&1 

acciclent, and cleath benefits to their clesignatecl beneficiaries in case of 
cleath (except all acciclents, disabilities, and &Ieath claiins compensated 
»iicler the workmen's compensation lairs or tile workmen's occupational 
diseases act). In the regulations of the associatioii it is state&i tliat 
tile Enrployees' Benefit Associatio» consisi. s of tlie M Compa»y and 
afliliatecl companies operating in the United States and C;iiia&la ancl 
such employees of those companies as elect to join therein. Tire regu- 
lations provide that" Beginning January 1. 1%6, the ti&T Co»ipa»y ivill 
contribute to the fund aii amottnt equal to tiventy per cent (20&so) of 
all contributimls paicl by members. " The management anti control of 
the association are fixed in a board of trustees, the trustees being 
chosen one-half by the M Company and one-half by the employee 
members. The "company" is clefi»e&l as meani»" the GT C'ompany 
and a51iated companies operating in the United States an(1 Canadli, . 

During the taxable years 1035, 1036, a»&l 1087, the association's 
income was derived from the folloiving sources: 

1935 1936 1937 

Contrihntions hy employee members 
Inter'pst 
Contributions by the %T Company 
Vrofits on sales of securities 
Di;idends 

Total 
85 per cenl of income equals 

Dollars. 
1, 0377 

13Sz 
50z 
50. r 

l. 275z 
1, 083. 75z 

Dollars. 
1, 464z 

14&r 
292z 
97z 

l. 998z 
1, 698. 30z 

Dollar+ 
2, 324z 

180z 
464z 

7z 
12z 

2, 98 r 
2, 538. 95. r 

It is the contention of the association that the M Company is a 
"member" of the association within the meaning of section 101(16), 
s»pra, and that the amounts paicl in by that company slioulcl be con- 
si&lered as "amounts collccfecl from members" ivithin the i»eaning of 
that section and added to contributions by employee menil&; is for the 
purpose of applying the 85 per cent limitation. 

Section 101(16) had its inception as section 108(16) of the Reve»ue 
Act of 1028. The ivording ivas iclentical in (he Revenue Act of 1028 
and all subsequent Revenue Acts. The report of the Committee on 
6 ays and. Means on the revenue bill of 1028 (H. R. Report iso. 2, 
D, . cember 7, 1927), at page 17, reads in part as folloivs: 

Voluntary employees' beneficiary associations providing for the payment of 
life, sick, accident or other beuetits to members nnd their dependents tire corn- 
mon to-dsy snd it appears desirable to provide specifically for their exemption 
from the ordinary corporation tax. Consequently, it is provided in section 
106(1;0 that such associations shall be exempt if they provide for the pavnlent 
of lifo, sicl. -, accident, or other benefit to menrbcrs of the association or their 
dcpcndcnts, aud if no part of their nct earnings inures to the benefit of any 
private shareholder or inclividunl nnd if K5 per centunl or more of the net income 
is collected from the members for the purpose of paying expenses and meeting 
losses. 

The Committee on I& ina»ce of the Senate made. a clarifying amend- 
ment to tile above paragl'aph, ivhich did not, how& ver, change the 
purpose of the Hoilse bill. (Senate Report No. 960, Seventieth 
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Congres. ', first session, page 25 (1928). ) (See section101(16), supra, 
for the minor difFerences in the language above rluoted aIid the 
language of the provision as finally approved. ) It is the opinion of this Ofhce that the language used by the com- 
mittees of both the House and Senate and the eventual vvording of 
section 101(16) show that Congress was associating the word "niem- 
bers" with employee members, that is, w1th those individuals who 
were to receive "payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits. " 
Had Congress intended that the xvord "members" should apply to 
employers also, the word "employers " could easily have been inserted. 
Furthermore. the wording of section 101(16), supra, leads to the 
conclusion that the same interpretation must be given to "niembera" 
throughout the entire section. 

In the present case there is no basis for holding that the M Com- 
pany, the employer, is a "member" of the association within the 
meaning of section 101(16), supra. No benefits are ever payable to 
the company, but the employees of the company, who join the associa- 
tion, receive the benefits of the association as a matter of right. They 
are the only "members" thereof. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this OSce that the contributions made 
by the M Company to the Employees Benefit Association do not con- 
stitute amounts collected from a "member" under section 101(16), 
supra. Such amounts, ho~ever, constitute a part of the income of the 
association within the meaning of that section and must be included in 
determining ivhether 85 per c& iit or more of the income of the 
association consists of amounts collected from its members. (See 
generally Appeal of Phi7a&lei'phia and Rearjing Relief A88ociation, 
4 B. T. A. , 718. ) 

The evidence in the instant case shows that during each of the 
taxable years 1935, 1986, and 1987 less than 85 per cent of the income 
of the association consisted of amounts collected from its members. 
Therefore, the Employees Benefit Association of the M Company is 
not entitled to exemption under section 101(16) of the Revenue Acts 
of 1934 and 1936. 

J. P. AVENcrrEL, 
Chr'ef Coun~e/, Bureau of Intend ReI enue. 

SUBTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 

SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 114. — B ISIS FOR DEPRECIATION 
AND DEPLETION. 

ARTIULE 114 — 1: Basis for allowance of depreciation 
and depletion. 

REvl xr, E ACT OF 193B. 

Development expenses in computing depletion based on a percent- 
age of income in the case of oil and gras wells. (See G. C. M. 21926& 

pa, ge 157. ) 
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SECTION 1. 16. — EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS IXCO~IE. 

1940-24-10289 
G. C. M. 22065 

REVENUE ACT OF 1036. 

A citizen of the United States must be absent from the United 
States for more than six calendar months to come within the exemp- 
tion provided by section 116(a) of the Revenue Act of 1996. Frac- 
tional parts of months from several trips may not be added to make 
whole calendar months, since whole cnle»dar months must consist 
of consecutive days of absence from the United States in any one 
trip. 

G. C. ill. 12167 (C. B. XII — 2, 126 (1969) ) modified. 

. 'in opinion is requested whether in 1%7 A, a citizen of the United 
States, was a, "bona, fide nonresident of the United States for more 
than six months during the taxable year" within the meaning of 
section 116(a) of the Revenue Act of 1%6, which provides in part 
as follows: 

In addition to the items specified in section 22(b), the following items shall 
not be included in gross income and shall be exempt from taxation under this 
title: 

(a) Earned income from sources without United States. — In the case of an 
individual citiz"n of the United States, a bona fide nonresident of the United 
States for more than six months during the taxable year, amounts. received 
from sources without the United States * ~ " if such amounts would con- 
stitute ear»ed income as defined in section 25(a) if received from sources 
within the United States 

The taxpayer (A) claims exemption under section 116(a), supra, 
for certain portions of his 1987 income as representing earnings from 
sources without the United States. He contends that he was a, "bona 
fide nonresident of the United States for more than six months 
during the taxable year" because of four' absences from the United 
States consisting of two trips to Europe and two trips to Canada. 
In computing the time he was absent from the United States, the 
taxpayer has added the hours and minutes of . each period of his 
absence. The aggregate time of his absence so computed-exceeds 6 
months by 22 hours a~nd 30 minutes. 

The specific inquiry presented in the instant case rela. tes to the 
proper basis upon which the 6-month statutory period should be 
computed. 

This once has held that mere physical absence from the United 
States is sufhcient to constitute a taxpayer a "bona fide nonresident 
of the Unitecl. States" for the purposes of the exemption. (S. M. 
5446, C. B. V — 1, 49 (1926). ) It has also been held that the absence 
need not be continuous, but may be ma&le up of several trips where 
the periods of absence from the United States amount in the arrgre- 
gate to more than six months during the taxable year. (G. J. M. 
9848, C. B. X — 2, 178 (1931). ) 

As previously pointed out, the taxpayer has added hours and 
minutes of his absence from the United States during the taxable 
year in order to bring himself uithin the exemption provided by 
section 116(a), supra. . To come witltin that exemption. it is neces 
sary for the taxpayer to be absent from the United States for more 
than st'x months during the taxable year. Federal courts, as well as 
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State courts, have consistently held that where the term "month" 
is employed in statutes (and it does not appear to have been used 
here m a difFerent sense) it denotes a calendar month, that is, a 
period terminating with the day of the succeeding month numeri- 
cally corresponding to the day of its beginning, less one. (Guaranty 
Trust cf" Safe Deposit Co. v. Green Cove Springs ck 3felrose Railroad 
Co. , 189 U. 8, , 187; In re Custer, 55 Fed. (2d) 718; Siegelschiff'er v. 
Pena 3fut. Life Ins. Co. et aL, 248. Fed. , 226; kalios v. Suiift, 2o Ga. 

. , 148 102 S. E. , 869. ) 
is ofhce is, therefore, of the opinion that to come within the 

exemption provided by section 116(a) a taxpayer must be absent 
from the United States for more than six calendar months. Where 
several trips are made by a taxpayer in any one year, only full cal- 
endar months of absence from the United States are to be recog- 
nized in computing time under the statute in question. For example, 
if a taxpayer leaves the United States on March 10 and returns on 
April 17, he will be deemed, to have been absent from the United 
8tates for one calendar month for purposes of section 116(a). On 
the other hand, if a taxpayer leaves the United States on March 10 
and returns on April 5, the period of his absence bein& less than a 
calendar month may not be used in computing the number of whole 
calendar months such taxpayer was absent from the United States 
for the purposes of the exemption provided in section 116(a). 
Under this view, fractional parts of months from several trips may 
not be added to make whole calendar months, since whole calendar 
months must consist of consecutive d. ays of. absence from the United 
States in any one trip. 

In the instant case A, the taxpayer, took four trips during the 
taxable year 1987. Ae sailed to Europe on May 5 and returned on 
June 8, which period is to be treated as a whole calendar month for 
the purposes of the exemption. The second trip extending from 
June 16 to November 8 constitutes only four full calendar months. 
The period of absence from October 16 to November 8 is a frac- 
tionaI part of a calendar month and is not, therefore, to be recog- 
nized in the computation. The taxpayer's third and fourth trips, 
which were to Canada and which extended from November 26 to 
November 28 and from December 16 to December 18, respectively, 
may not be recognized for the same reason. It follows that A v. as 
absent from the United States during the taxable year 1937 for five 
whole calendar months. Accordingly, he was not a "bona fide non- 
resident of the United States for more than six months during the 
taxable year" and so fails to come within the exemption provided 
by section 116(a), supra. 

O. C. M. 12167 (C. B. XII — 2, 126 (1988) ), which involves exemp- 
tion under section 116(a) of' the Revenue Act of 1928, and which is 
not consistent with the conclusion reached herein, is modjfled 
accordingly. 

J. P. WEvrHzL, 
Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Reuenue. 
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SUPPLEMENT C~CREBITS AGAINST TAX 

SECTION 131. — TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND 
POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

ARTIcLE 181 — 1: Analysis of credit for taxes. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1996. 

1940 — 19 — 10o5o 
I. T. 3371 

The tax imposed by the Netherlands upon distribution by a 
corporation of its profits, "WVet op de dividend-en tautiemebelasting 
1917, " is allowable as a credit under section 181(f) of the Revenue 
Act of 1936. 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed by the Netherlands 
upon distribution by a corporation of its profits, "Wet op de divi- 
dend-en tantiemebelasting 1917, " is an allowable credit under section 
131(f) of the Revenue Act of 198(), which provides in part as follows: 

(f) 2'axes of foreign subsidiary. — For the purposes of this section a domestic 
corporation v. hich owns a majority of the voting stock of a foreign corpora- 
tion from which it receives dividends iu any taxable year shall be deemed to 
have paid the same proportion of any income, war-profits, or excess-profits 
taxes paid by such foreigu corporation to any foreign country or to any pos- 
sessiou of the Ijuited States, upon or with respect to the accumulated profits 
of such foreign corporation from which such dividends were paid, which the 
amount of such dividends bears to the amount of such accumulated profits; 
Provided, Tlmt the amount of tax deemed to have been paid under this sub- 
section shall in no ease exceed the same proportion of the tax against Ivhich 
credit is taken which the amount of such dividends bears to the aInount of the 
entire uet income of the domestic corporation in which such dividends are 
included. 

In Volume II of "Taxation of Foreign and National Enterprises, " 
published by the League of Nations in 1938, the tax system in the 
Netherlands is discussed. Part I contains a general description of 
the income-tax and property-tax system. The following statements 
are made in the publication referred to: 

The tax on dividends and tantiemes [referred to on page 834 as "Wet op 
de dividend-en tantiemebelasting 1917 "] is principally levied upon the net 
profits of Netherlands share companies, even if derived from real property 
situated in the Netherlands; profits, however, are taxed only on distribution. 
'(Page 332. ) 

Foreign enterprises which receive profits distributed by Netherlands com- 
panies ~ ~ " are not themselves liable to the tax on dividends and 
tantiemes. (Page 35 v) 

It will be remembered that dividends distributed by companies the fiscal 
domicile of which is in the Netherlands are liable to the tax on dividends 
and tantiemes, which tax is paid by the company distributing the dividends, 
that company having no claim for tax against the persons to whom 
dividends accrue. (Page 356. ) 

It is held that the Netherlantls tax in question is an income tax 
within the meaning of section 1', 31(f) of the Revenue Act of ]936. 
In the case of a domestic corporation owning the majority of the 
voting stock of a Netherlands company which has paid the tax, the 
computation of the credit to which the domestic corporation is en- 
titled should be made under section 131(f) of that Act, . 
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AItTIOLE 181 — 1: Analysis of credit for taxes. 

REVEXUE ACTS OF 1936 AXD 1938. 

[) 131, Art. 131-1. 

1940 — 24-10290 
I. T. 8885 

The tax imposed under article 20 of the Mexican law, "Ley del 
Impuesto sobre la Rents, " upon interest is an income tax, and 
credit therefor is allowable under section 181 of the Revenue Xct 
of 198B. 

I. T. 8288 (G. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 189) modified. 

Advice is requested whether the tax imposed under article 20 of 
the Mexican law, u Leg del Impuesto sobre la Renta, " upon interest 
js an income tax, credit for which is allowable under section 181 of 
the Revenue Act of 1986, relating to credits for income taxes imposed 
by foreign countries, or whether I. T. 82SS (C. B. 1989-1 (Part 1), 
189 applies. 

he ruling published as I. T. 82SS, supra, was based upon the tax 
jmposed by articles 20 and 21 of the Mexican law under consideration 
with respect to the total revenue of distributors and lessors of motion 
picture fllms. It was held that since the basis for the tax is total 
revenue, the tax is in the nature of an excise tax based on the gross 
receipts of the taxpayer and credit therefor is not allo~able under 
section 181 of the Revenue Act of 198S. The syllabus of I. T. 82SS, 
supra, reads as follows: 

The tax imposed under articles 20 and 21 of the Mexican law, "Ley del 
Impuesto sobre la Renta" is not an income tax, and credit therefor is not 
allowable under section 131 of the Revenue Act of 1988. The amount of such 
fax, however, is allowable as a deduction under section 23(c) of that Act. 

The concluding paragraph of I. T. 82SS, supra, contains similar 
language, 

The following is an excerpt from article 20 of the Mexican law 
referred to above: 

Taxpayers who, normally or occasionally, receive income from any of the 
following sources, are included under this schedule; 

I. — Simple or compound interest on loans of all kinds. 
II. — Interest on amounts owing as purchase or sale price. 
When the seller is liable for the tax under schedule I, income under this 

ection from transactions of his business, and entered in his books, shall not 
e taxable under this schedule. 
III. — Interest on advances on account of the price of property or rights of all 

kinds, with the exception set forth in the preceding section, if the purchaser 
pays this tax under schedule I. 

IV. — Interest earned on current accounts. 

Article 21 of the same Mexican law provides in part as follows: 
Income taxable under this schedule shall be computed in its entirety — except 

in the case of the leasing of businesses (article 20, Section XI), when the 
deductions authorized by the regulatious shall be applicable — and the tax shall 
be payable on the total amount of such income, in accordance with the following 
tariff 

Then follows the schedule of the graduated tax rates depending 
upon the amount of the income. 

I. T. 82SS, supra, does not apply to all classes of ta, xes imposed 
under article 20, supra. That article imposes taxes on va, rious types 
of receipts or profits. Accordingly, a separate determination must 
be made in each case to ascertain wile(her the tax meets the American 
concept of an income tax. 
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Taxes imposed on interest under article 20 may, generally, be 
claimed as a credit against Federal income tax. (See I. T. 2620, 
C. B. XI — 1, 44 (1982). ) As the tax which is the subject of the 
present inquiry is a tax on the interest referred to in article 20, such 
tax is an income tax, and credit therefor is allowable under section 
181 of the Revenue i4'ct of 1936. 

In view of the foregoing, the last paragraph and syllabus of I. T. 
8288, supra, are modified to read as follows: 

The tax of 5 per cent ™posed under articles 20 and 21 of the Mexican law, 
"Ley del Impuesto sobre la Renta, " upon the total revenue derived from the 
exploitation of moving picture films is not an income tax, and credit therefor is 
not allowable under section 181 of the Revenue Act of 1M8. The amonnt of 
such tax, however, is allows. ble as a deduction under section 28(c) of that Act. 

SUPPLEMENT D. — RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX. 

SECTION 148. — WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE. 

ARTIcLE 148 — 1: Withholding tax at source. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1936. 

Payments bp the United States under certain Acts of Congress 
to nonresident alien owners of land located in the United States. 
(See I. T. 8379, page 16. ) 

SUPPLEMENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 165. — EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS. 
. REVENUE ACT OF 1036. 

Partnerships of attorneys, physiciansy etc. (See I. T. 8850~ page 64. ) 
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INCOME TAX RULINGS. — PART III. 
REVENUE ACTS OF 1935 AND 1934 OR PRIOR ACTS. 

SUBTITLE B. — GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PART II. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTION 22 (a) . — GROSS INCO;, [E: GEXERAL 
DEI& IXITI()X. 

ARTicr, z 22 (a, ) — 1: AVhat include&I in gross income. 1NO — 11 — 101&)&) 

Ct. D. 1444 
INCOME TAX — IIEVENEK ACT OF 1034 — DECISION OF SIIPREME COI&RT. 

1. IRREvocABLE SIICRT TERM TRI. 'sT — INcoME — GBANTCR TREATED As 
OwNER oF CDPPvs — APPLIcABILITY oF SEcTICN DEFINING Gsoss 
I Nco ME. 

An individual est&rblished an irrevocable short term trust, re- 
taining substantially the same dominion and control over the corpus 
as he had before, thc trust instrument providing that the net income 
was to be held for the cxclusiv& benefit of his wife and paid over 
to her in his absolute discretion, and that on termination of the 
trust the entire corpus was to go to him and all accrued or undis- 
tributed net income and any proceeds from the investment of such 
net income treated as property owned absolutely by the wife. 
FIeld: That the grantor cont. inued to be the owner of the corpus for 
purposes of section 22(a) of the Revenue Act of 1934, and the 
income therefrom was i;&Nable to him. Liability under section 
22(a) is not foreclosed by reason of the fact that Congress made 
specific provision in section 100 for revocable trusts but failed to 
adopt the Treasury recommendation that similar specific treatment 
should be accorded income fro&n short term trusts. Such choice, 
while relevant to thc scope of seci ion 160, can not be said to have 
subtracted from section 22(a) what was already there. 

2. DEOIsroN REYERSED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth 
Circuit (1939) (106 F. (2d), 686), reversing Inemorandmn opinion 
of the Uuitcd Sta. tes Board of Tax Appeals (1938); reversed. 

SvPREME CoURT oF TIIE UNrIED SrATES. 

Gutt T. FIctoering, Corn&ni ssi on&'r of Inter&m/ Repenue, petitioner, v. George 
It. Clifford, Jr. 
[309 U. S. , 331. ] 

On writ of certiorari to the Iinited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Is&gath Circuth 

[February 26, 1940, ] 
OPIA ION. 

Mr. Justice Dover. AS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
In 1934 respondent declared hi&nsclf trustee of certain securities which he 

owned. All net income from the trust vvas to be held for the " exclusive bene- 
fit, " of rcspon&lent's &vifc. The trust Ivas for a term of five years, except that 
it would terminate carlicr on the death of either respondent or his Ivife. On 
termination of the trust the entire corpus Ivas to go to respondent, Ivhile all 
"accrued or undistributed nct income " and " any proceeds fron& the investmcnt 
of su& h net incon&c" wns to bc treated as property o&vned ai&solutely by the 
wife. During the continuance of the trust respondent I&as to l&ay over to his 
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wife the whole or such part of the net income as he fn hfs "absolute discretion" 
1ght determine. ' And during that period he had full power (a) to exercise all 

oting powers incident to the trusteed shares of stock; (b) to "sell, ex- 
change, mortgage, or pledge" any of the securities under the declaration of 
trust "whether as part of the corpus or principal thereof or as investments 
Or proceeds and any income therefrom, upon such terms and for such considera- 
tfon" as respondent in hfs "absolute discretion may deem fitting" 1 (o) to 

vest "any cash or money fn the trust estate or any income therefrom" 
y loans, secured or unsecured, by deposits fn banks, or by purchase of se- 

curities or other personal IIiroperty 
" without restriction " because of their 

"speculative character" or rate of return" or any "laws pertainfng to the 
fnvestment of trust funds"; (tf) to collect all income; (e) to compromise, etc. , 
«ny claims held by him as trustee; (f) to hold any property in the trust estate in 
the names of "other persons or in my own name as an individual" except as 
otherwise provided. Extraordinary cash dividends, stock dividends, proceeds 
from tlie sale of unexercised subscription rights, or any enhancement, realized 
or not, in the value of the securities were to be treated as principal, not income. 
pn exculpatory clause purported to protect him from all losses except those 
occasioned by his "own willful and deliberate" breach of duties as trustee. 
p. nd finally it was provided that neither the principal nor any future or accrued 

, fncome should be liable for the debts of' the wife; and that the wife could not 
transfer, encumber, or anticipate any interest in the trust or any income there- 
from prior to actual payment thereof to her. 

It was stipulated that while the "tax effects" of this trust were considered 
by respondent they were not the "sole consideration" 1nvolved in his decision 
to set it up, as by this and other gifts he 1ntended to give "security and eco- 
nomic fndependence" to his wife and children. It was also st1pulated that 
fespondent's wife had substantial income of her own from other sources; that 
there was no restriction on her use of the trust income, all of which income was 
placed in her personal checking account, intermingled with her other funds, 
and expended by her on herself, her children and relatives; that the trust was 
not designed to relieve respondent f'rom liability for family or household 
expenses and that after execution of the trust he paid large sums from his 
personal funds for such purposes. 

Respondent paid a Federal gift tax on this transfer. During the year 1934 
all income from the trust was distributed to the wife who included it fn her 
fndividual return for that year. The Commissioner, however, determined a 
deficiency in respondent's return for that year on the theory that iucome from 
the trust was taxable to hfm. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained that 
redeterminatfon (88 B. T. A. , 1532). The circuit court of aypeals reversed 
(105 F. (2d), 586). We granted certiorari because of the importance to the 
revenue of the use of such short term trusts in the reduction of surtaxes. 

Section 22(a) of the Revenue Act of 1934 (48 Stat. , 680) includes among 
"gross income" all "gains, profits, and income derived * " a from pro- 
fessions, vocations, trades, businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in 
property, whether real or personal, growing out of the ownership or use of or 
fnterest in such property; also from interest, rent, dividends, securities, or the 
transaction of any business carried on for gain or profit, or gains or profits 
and income derived from any source whatever. " The broad sweep of this 
language indicates the purpose of Congress to use the full measure of its taxing 

ower within those definable categories. (Cf. IIeluerlng v. Mtdlantf Mutual 
ffe Insurance Co. , 300 U. S. , 216 [Ct. D. 1206, C. B. 1937 — 1, 178]. ) IIencc ouI 

construction of the statute should be consonant with that purpose. Technical 
considerations, niceties of the law of trusts or conveyances, or the legal para- 
phernalia which inventive genius may construct as a refuge from surtaxes 
should not obscure the basic issue. That issue fs whether the grantor after 
the trust has been established may st111 be treated, under this sta. tutory scheme, 
as the owner of the corpus. (See Blair v. Commissioner, 300 U. S. , 5, 12 [T, D, 
4141, C. B. VII — 1, 189 (1928) ]. ) In abet nce of more precise standards or 
guides supplied by statute or appropriate regulations, ' the answer to 
question must depend ou an analysis of the terms of the trust and all the cir- 

t We have uot considered bere article 166 — 1 of Treasurv Regulattnus 66 promulgated under section 166 of the 1934 Act aud iu 1936 amended tT D. 4629 [C. R XV 1 14P (1936) l) so as to rest on section 22(a) also, since the tax in questiou arose prior to that amendment. 
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cumstances attendant on its creation and operation. ~d where the grantor is 
the trustee and the beneficiaries are members of his family group, special 
scrutiny of the arrangement is necessary lest what is in reality but one eco- 
nomic unit be multiplied into two or more ' by devices which, though valid 
under State 1am, are not conclusire so far as section 22 (a) is concerned. 

In this case me can not conclude as a matter of law that respondent ceased 
to be the owner of the corpus after the trust was created. Bather, the short 
duration of the trust, the fact that the wife mas the beneficiary, and the reten- 
tion of control over the corpus by respondent all lead irresistibly to the con- 
clusion that respondent continued to be the owner for purposes of section "2 (a) . 

So far as his dominion and control mere concerned it seems clear th«t the 
trust did not effect any substantial change. In substance his control over the 
corpus was in all essential respects the same after the trust mas created, as 
before. The wide powers mhich he retained included for «ll pr«ctical purposes 
most of the control which he as an individual would have. There were, me 
may assume, exceptions, such as his disability to make a gift of the corpus 
to others during the term of the trust and to make loans to himself. But 
this dilution in his control v ould seem to be insignificant and immaterial, 
since control over investment rem«ined. If it be said that such control is the 
type of dominion exercised by any trustee, the answer is simple. Ir&re have 
at best a temporary reallocation of income within an intimate family group. 
Since the income ren&sins in the family and since the husband retains control 
over the investment, he has rather complete assurance that the trust mill not 
effect any substantial change in his economic position. It is hard to imagine 
that respondent f It himself the poorer after this trust had been executed or, 
if he did, that it had any rational foundation in fact. For «s a result of th- 
terms of the trust and the intimacy of the familial relationship re. poudent re- 
tained the substance of full enjoyment oi' all the rights &vhich previously he 
had in the property. That &night not be true if only strictly legal rights mere 
considered. But mhen the benefits flowing to him indirectly through the 
wife «re added to the legal rights he retained, the aggregate m«r be said to 
be a fair equivalent of what he previously had. To exclude from the aggro:&te 
those indirect benefits mould be to deprive section 22 ( a ) of considerable vitality 
and to treat as immaterial what may be hi hly relevant consider«tinns in the 
creation of such family trusts. For where the head of the household has income 
in excess of normal needs, it may well make but little difference to hinr 
(except income-tax-mise) where portions of that income are routed — so long 
«s it stays in the family group. In those circumstances the all-important 
factor might be retention by him of control over the yrincipal, With that con- 
trol in his hands he mould keep direct command over all that he needed to 
remain in substantially the same financial situation «s before. Our yoint 
here is that no one fact is normally decisive but that all considerations and 
circumstances of the kind me have mentioned are relevaut to the question of 
ownership and are appropriate foundations for findings on that issue. Tiros, 
mhere, as in this case, the benefits directly or indirectly retaiued blend so im- 
perceptibly mith the normal concepts of full omnership, we can not s«y that 
the triers of fact committed rerersible error when they found that the hus- 
band mas th o&vner of the corpus for the purposes of section 22 (a). To hold 
otherwise v;ould be to treat the wife - as a complete stranger; to let mere 
formalism obscure the normal consequences of family solidarity; and to force 
concepts of o&vnership to be fashioned out of legal niceties mhich m«y hare 
little or no significance in such household arrangements. 

The bundle of rights which he retained mas so substantial that respondent 
can not be heard to complain that he is the "rictlm of despotic power when 
for the purpose of taxation he is treated as owner altogether. " 

( See Dupont 
v. Co&nmissioner, 289 U. S. , 685, 689 [Ct. D. 687, C. B. X II — 1, ", &9 (1933 ) ] . ) 

Wc should add that liabilitv under section 22(a) is not foreclosed by reasou 
of the fact that Congress nrade specific provision in section 166 for revocable 
trusts, but failed to adopt the Treasury recommendation in 1934 (Heb. cring r. 
TVood, — U. S. , — [Ct. D. 1445, page 162, this Bulletin], that similar specific 
treatment should be accorded income from short term trusts. Such choice, 
while relevant to the scope of section 166, pep&&eri ng r. ]Vood, supra, can not 

to have substracted from section 22 (a) what was already there. 

e gee pauh The Background of the Revenue &acct of 1937 (5 I nlv. Chic. L. Rev. , 41). 
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Rather, on this evidence it must be assumed that the choice was between a 
generalized treatment under section 22(a) or specific treatment under a separate 
provi. ion 

' (such as was accorded revocable trusts under section 166); not be- 
tween taxing or not taxing grantors of short term trusts. In view of the broad 
and sweeping language of section 22(a), a specific provision covering short 
term trusts might well do no more than to carve out of section 22(a) a defined 
group of cases to which a rule of thumb would be applied. The failure of 
Congress to adopt any such rule of thumb for that type of trust must be taken 
to do no more than to leave to the trlers of fact the initial determination of. 
whether or not on the facts oi each case the grantor remains the owner for 
purposes of section 22(a). 

In view of this result we need not examine the contention that the trust 
device falls withfn the rule of. Luoae v. Earl (281 U. S. , 111) aud Burnet v. 
Letntngar (285 U. S. , 186), relating to the assignment of future income; or that 
respondent 18 liable under section 166, taxing grantors on the income of 
revocable trusts. 

The judgment of. the circuit court of appeals is reversed and that of the 
Board of Tax Appeals ls affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

'karrcUE 22(a) — 1: What included in gross income. 1940 — 23 — 10281 
Ct. D. 1456 

INCOME TAX — REVENUH ACT OF 1932 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. INOOME — DRFzBRED Pa+MENT S~ oF OII, END 

Galls 

PBoPEBTIE8- 
RERERVETIQN ov INTEBzsT IN THE FEE — TaxaBILITT oF GRoss 
PRoczzD8 FBOM PBGDIicTION. 

A corporation in 1981 entered into 8 written contract providing 
for the conveyance to petitioners of certain royalty interests, fee 
interests, and deferred oil payments in properties in Oklahoma, for 
an agreed consideration payable partly in cash and partly from 
one-half of the proceeds which might be derived from oil and gas 
produced from the properties and from the sale of fee title to any 
or all of the land conveyed. The properties were thereupon con- 
veyed to petitioners, and during 1932 one-half of the gross pro- 
ceeds derived from the production and sale of oil was distributed 
to the corporation, pursuant to the contract. Held: The transac- 
tion fs ln effect a sale with a reservation of an fnterest in the fee 
as additional security for the deferred payments, the corporation 
fs not dependent entirely upon the production of oil for the de- 
ferred payments, and the petitioners, as purchasers and owners of 
the properties, are therefore taxable upon the gross proceeds 
derived from the oil production, notwithstanding the arrangement 
to pay over one-half of such proceeds to the corporation. 

2. Casz DI8TINGUI8&ED. 
Thotnas v. Perkvns (801 U. S. , 655, Ct. D. 1287, C. B. 1987 — 1, 162) 

distinguished. 

8. Dzclsloz AFFIRMzD. 
Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Tenth 

Circuit (1939) (107 F. (2d), 459), affirming memorandum opinion 
of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (1938), affirmed. 

~ As to the disadvantage of a specific statutory formula over more generalized treatment ee Volume I, Report. Income Tax Codification Committee (1938), a committee appointed the Chancellor of the Exchequer iu 1927 In discussing revocable settlements the committee stated, page 298: 
"This and the three following clauses reproduce section 20 of the Finance Act, 1922, enactment which has been tbe subject of much litigation, is unsatisfactory in many respects, and is plainly inadequate tn fuiflll the apparent intention to prevent avoidance of liability to tax br revocable dispositions of income or other devices. 

matter one which is u'orthy of the attention of Paruament. " 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE 1. NITED STATES. 

Steve cinder&&on, pctitioncr, v. Gug T. II&. lvrri&ig, Con»uixaioner of Internal 
Revenue. 

Il. Prict&urct, petitioner, v. Gut&f T. FI&lvc ring, C&&n»» iaaioncr of I&iternal 
'Revenue. 

[(&0 S. Ct. , 952. ] 
On writs of certiorari to tbe T'sited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit. 

[5Iay 20, 1940. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice MURTHT delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Oklahoma City Co. in 1931 owned certain royalty interests, fee interests, 

anti d& ferred oil payments in properties in Oklahoma. During that year it 
entered into a written contract with petitioner Pritchard providin for the 
conveyance t&& him of these interests for the agreed consideration of $100, 000, 
payable fifty thousand in cash and one hundred ten thousand from one-balf of 
the proceeds received by him which might be derived from oil ancl gas produced 
from the properties and from the sale of fee title to any or all of the land 
conveyed. Interest at the rate of 6 pcr cent per annum was to be paid from 
the proceeds of production and of sales upon the unpaid balance. Oklahonia 
Coinpany was to have in addition a first lien and claim against "that one-half 
of all oil and gas production and fee interest * " * from which the $110, 000 
is payable, " tbe lien and claim "not in any way [to] aftect the one-half interest 
in all oil ai&d gas production and fee interest or the revenue therefrom 
which s s * [it] is to have and re& eive uncler this agree&Dent. " The pro- 
ceeds derived from the oil anil gas produced and from sales of the fee interes!s 
were to be paid directly to Pritchard who was to deposit one-half of their& at a 
designated bank, at intervals of 90 days, to the credit of Oklahoma Company. 
The agreement recited that Oklahoma Company clcsired " to sell all of its 
right, title iind interest of whatsoever nature" in the described properties, and 
provided that a. copy of the agrccment nnd a releas& be placed in escrow for 
delivi ry to Pritchard upon payment in full of the $110, 000 and interest. Im- 
mediately upon the execution of the contract the properties &vere conveyed to 
Pritchard without reservation. ' In entering into the agreement Pritchard acted 
not only for hiinself but also for petitioner Anderson, each of them having a 
45 per cent interest. ' 

The gross proceeds derived from the production and sale of oil from the 
properties ' during 1M2 amounted to some f61, 000. I'ritchard, upon receiving 
this sum, distributed one-half to Oklahoma Company pursuant to the contr;ict. 
The question for decision is whether the proceeds (luis paid over to Oklahoma 
C&impany should be included in the gross income of petitioners for the tax year 
1932. ' The ruling of the Board of Tax Appekls a ainst petitioners was aibrmed 
by the circuit court of appeals. (107 k'. (2d), 45&9. ) Because of an asser!e&i 
confiirt with the applicable decisions of this Court, we granted certiorari. 
(March 4, 1940, ) 

It is settled that the same basic issue determines both to whom income 
derived from the production of oil and gas is taxable and to whom a di duction 
tor depletion is allowable. That issue is, who has a capital investment in the 
oil and gas in place and what is the extent of his interest. (Fletvcring v. 

& Petitioners state that "the instruments ot transfer of those propert!&a wore absolute 
and u»&fualified assis»moots and conveyances" and that fl&ere ivaa "no reservation of »»y 
sort of in!crest, much less any legal interest, specified iu those assignmcuta and 
collvpyiiucrs. ' Tlic rema!ning 10 pcr rent interest was acquired for one 0!acn, whose case was con- 
sol!du!cd &vitl& those of Pritcbard and Anderson, aud disposed ot in tiic same opinion 
!iciow, but ivbo haa uot soll "bt review herc. 

' The record does»ot indicate what portion of the gross proceeds was derived from the 
production aud sale of oil and "as and wbat portion, if any, usa derived trmn sales of 
frca aud from r»yaltica on fci&a&'a. The Commissioner in detcriuiuiug deficiencies against 
pi tifi»»& rs, 1&»ivi i'or, ad&!cd $11, '7&bg'& fo the gross !»con&c of each &vitb tbe ezplauaiioa 
&1'ut'1 ibfa au&»tint rr!&r& scut& d " i»-oil payments rr« iv& ii in co»»ection ivitb the 1'attrraou 
(&1»gb&boma & ompa»v1 ical " not report&'d by pc!itin»era. 1ii apo»dc»t, in view or tf&ig 

cxp!&&»at!i&n by i!i&' t'&, mmissiourr and the oui!avion from tiie recon) ot a»y disclosure of 
fft~c m& 1!&od of & or»pui i»- !bc $11, 27C. :t!& »&id!tin» to &roan iucoi»&. accepts petitioners' stats- 

!1&at '' the only iiicome fro»i !bc ProPerties here iu disPute fa from oil Production. " 
& itsvsuue Act of lug2 (cb. 2OO, 47 Stat. , Iup). 
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Bankllne Oil Co. , 808 V. S. , 862, 867 [Ct. D. 1328, C. B. 1988 — 1, 806]; Helveriny 
V. O'Do»nell, 808 U. S. , 370 [Ct. D. 1840, C. B. 1938 — 1, 497]; Helveriny v. Elbe 
Oil Co. , 803 V. 'S. , 3W2 [Ct, D. 1822, C. B. 1%8 — 1, 298]; Thomas v. Perkins, 801 
U. S. , 655, 661, 668 [Ct. D. 1237, C. B. 1%7 — 1, 1(i2]; Helveriny v. Ttoin Bell Oil 
Sy»dicate, 203 V. S. , 312, 821 [Ct. D. 005, C. B XI%' — 1, 253 (1985)]; Pal»&er v. 
Bender, 287 U. S. , 551 [Ct. D. 641, C. B. XII — 1, 285 (1035) ]. Compare Helvertng 
v. Cltfford, No. 383, October Term, 1080 [Ct. D. 1444, page 105, this Bulletin]. ) 

Oil and gas reserves like other minerals in place, are recognized as wasting 
assets, The production of oil and gas, like the mining of ore, is treated as an 
income-producing operation, not as a conversion of capital investment as upon 
a sale, and is said to resemble a manufacturing business carried on by the use 
of the soiL (Barnet v. Hart»el, 287 U. S. , 108, 106 — 107 [Ct. D. 611, C. B. XI-2, 
210 (1%2) ]; Bankers Coal Co. v. Barnet, 287 U. S. , $)8 [Ct. D. 618, C. B. XII — 1, 
272 (1038) ]; United States v. Bltvabik 1IIininy Co. , 247 U. S. , 116; Von, Baum- 
bach v. Sargent Land Co. , 242 U. S. , 508, 521, 522; Stratton's Independence v. 
Hotcbert, 281 U. S. , 399, 414. ) The depletion efi'ected by production is likened 
to the depreciation of machinery or the using up of raw materials in manu- 
facturing. (United States v. Ludey, 274 U. S. , 29o, 802 — 308 [T. D. 4046, C. B. 
VI — 2, 157 (1027)]; Lynch v. Alu;orth-Stephens Co. , 267 U. S. , 864, 870 [T. D. 
8600, C. B. IV — 1, 162 (1925)]. Compare Von Baumbach v. Sarge»t Land Co. , 
supra, at 524 — 525. ) The deduction is therefore permitted as an act of grace 
and is intended as compcusation for the capital assets consumed in the produc- 
tion of income through the severance of the minerals. (Helve& h&y v. Bankline 
Oil Co. , 803 U, S. , 862, 366-867. ) The granting of an arbitrary deduction, in 
the interests of convenience, of a percentage of the gross income derived from 
the severance of oil and gas, merely emphasizes the underlying theory of the 
allowance as a tax-free return of the capital consumed in the production of 
gross income through severance. (Hekering v. Twin Bell Oil Syndicate, 2% 
U. S. , 312, 821; United States v. Dakota-Montana Oil Co. , 288 U. S. , 450, 467 
[Ct. D. 655, C. B. XII — 1, 248 (1038) ]. ) 

The sole owner and operator of oil properties clearly has a capital invest- 
ment in the oil in place, if anyone has, and so is taxable on the gross proceeds 
of production and is granted a deduction from gross income as compensation 
for the consumption of his capital. (See Burnet v. Ilarr»el, supra, at 107 — 108; 
Helveriny v. Clifford, No. 888, October Term, 1989. ) By an outright sale of 
his interest for cash, such an owner converts the form of his capital investment, 
severs his connection with the production of oil and gas and the income 
derived from production, and thus renders inapplicable to his situation the 
reasons for the depletion allowance. " The words ' gross income from the 
property, ' as used in the statute governing the allowance for depletion, meau 
gross income received from the operation of the oil and gas wells by one who 
has a capital investment therein, — not income from the sale of the oil and gas 
properties themselves. " (Helvering v. Elbe Oil Land Co. , 803 U. S. , 872, 
875-876. ) 

Other situations, falling between the two mentioned, have been put on one 
side or the other as the cases arose. The holder of the royalty interest — that 
is, a right to receive a specified percentage of all oil and gas produced during 
the term of the lease — is deemed to have "an economic interest" in the oil 
in place which is depleted by severance. (Palmer v. Bender, 287 U. S, , 551, 5o7; 
Murphy Oil Co. v. Barnet, 287 U. S. , 299 [Ct. D. 610, C. B. XII — 1, 281 (1988) ]; 
Burnet v. Harmel, 287 U, S. , 108. See Lynch v. Alu orth-Stephens Co, , 267 
U. S. , 864. ) Casb bonus payments, when included in a royalty lease, are re- 
garded as advance royalties, and are given the same tax cons&. quences. (Bur»&t, 
v, Ha»»el, 287 U. S. , 103; Murphy Oil Co. v. Burnet, 287 V. S. , 200; Bankers 
Pocaho»tas Coal Co. v. B»r»et. , 287 U. S. , 808. Compare Helve&'ing v. Elbe 
Oil Land Co. , 808 U. S. , 872, 875. ) A share in the net Profits derived from de- 
velopment and operation, on the contrary, does not entitle the holder of such 
interest to a depleiion allowance even though continued production is essential 
to the realization of such profits. (Heltcrlny v. O'Don&nell, 308 U. S. , 370; Helrer. i»y v. Elbe Oil Co. , 808 U. S. , 872. ) Similarly, the holder of a favor- 
able contract to purchase wet gas at the mouth of the well is denied a d&ple- 
tion allowance on the difference between the contract price and the fair Inalket 
value. (Helvrri»y v. Ha»kli»e O&7 Co. , 808 U. S. , 862. ) Such an interest has 
been characterized by us as a "mere economic advantage derived from produc- 
tion, through a contractual relation to the owner. " (Helvering v. Bankline 
Oil Co, , supra, at 367. ) 

Thomas v. perkins (301 V. S. , 655), relied upon by petitioners, presented 
the isssue whether the right to oil payments — that is, the right to a specified 
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sum of money, payable out of a specified percentage of the oil, or the proceerls 
rcceiv&. d from th& sale r&f surh oil, if, as and &vhen produced — should be treated 
for tax purpos& s like tbe right to oil royalties or like the right to ca»b payments 
upon a sale. In that ease, the assignment of lease provided f &r payments in 
oil only without the reservation of a royalty interest. The qnestion &vas 
mhetlier thc assignees' gross income»liould include monev» paid to the as. ign- 
ors by purchasers of the oil. &ye stated (page &!5!)): "The granting cbiu»e 
in the as»iglunent mOuld be sufficient, if standing alone, to transfer all the oil 
to the assignee. It do&s not sp& rifi&ally except or exclude any part of the oil. 
But it is qualified by other parts of the instrument. The provisions for pay- 
meut to assi nors in oil on)y, the absence of any obligatiou r&f the assignee 
to pay in oil or in money, and the failure of assignors to take auy security 
by may of lien or otherwise umui»takably shov. that they intended to mithbohl 
from the oleiation of the grant one-fourth of the oil to be produced aud saved 
up to an amount sufilcient when sold to yield S39, &, 000. " Uuder these circum- 
stances, the moneys received by the assignor» from the sale of the oil mere 
deemed not to be income to the assignees. (See also Palmer v. IJe»der, 287 
U. S. , 551. ) 

The holder of an oil payment right, as an original proposition, might be 
regarded as having no capital investment in the oil and gas in place. The 
value of the right, even though dependent upon the extent of the oil reserves, 
is fixed at the molnent of creation and does not vary directly with tlie severan&c 
of the mineral from the soil. In this sense it resembles the right to ca. h 
payments more closely than the right to royalty payments. Y& t it does depend 
upon the production of oil, ordinarily can be realiz d npon only over a period 
of years, and per&nits of a simple and convenient allocation bct&veen le»»&&r 

and lessee of both the gross income derived from production and thc. allomi&uce 
for depletion. (Con&pare B«mr t v. IIarmr1, "S7 U. S. , 103, 100 — 1&&i. ) A«ol&1- 
ingly, this Court in V'ho»i«s v. Pr rl'jns decided that the provi. i&&n in the lease 
for pavments solely out of oil production»honld be regarded as a reservation 
from the granting clause of an amount of oil sufficient to Iu&il&e the agreed 
payments, and should be given the same t:ix consequences a» a provision fnr 
oil royalties. The &I« i»ion did not turn upon the particular instrnmcnt 
involved, or upon the formalities of the conv&-vancer's art, but rested upon the. 
priictical conscqnenccs of the 1&rr&vision for pavmcnt» of that type. (Sc& palmer 

Br»dcr, 2&S7 U. S, , »;1, ;». 5-, ». 7; Bar»&t v. Iia&pi&i. "Si I S. , 108, 111. ) 
The Government maintains that the present case is rlistingnis!&a1&le from 

Tj&o&nas v. pe&li»s for the r&'a»on that the bi»is for decision thci &va» th;it 
oivnership of sufnficient oil to make the payments had not been convcyc&1 to the 
assignee but rcmliinc&1 iu the assignor. It;isserts that 'tli&' tel'ill» &&f the &on- 
tract an&1 the instrumei&ts of convevance here ne. ative any intention on the 
part of tlic p;irti&» to &vithhold from thc, operation of the grant an anionnt 
of oil equal to the oil payments. The folio&ving factors, among others, nre 
relic&1 upon ns . upporting this contention: (1) the contr'ict contains no qnnlifv- 
ing language &&»& i viug from the „rant any interest in the oil and;I» in place; 
(2) the &1&f&rred payments of $110, 0('0 mere payable in c:i»h anil not dire&fly 
in oil; (3) the dcferr&d pavmcnts drew interc»t until pnid; (4) Ok)ahoma 
Company had a fir»t )ieu nnd claim against one-half of the oil and gas prodilc- 
tion au&1 fee interest; (&» petitioner Pritch:&rd had the right to»&11 tbe fcc 
lute&&'»t covered bv the contract and dischar "e the deferred payments out &&f 

the proceed» of such sale rather than out of the proceeds of the oil and gas 
production. 

Several of the distinctions urged upon us by the Governmcut are without 
substance. The economic consequences of the trans'iction are not materially 
affected by the circnnistance that the provision for oil paymeuts is not phrased 
ln ter»i» of &i i«servation from the convcvancc to Ol&lnhoma Co&ill&'inv of an 
interest. in the oil and gas in place. And the fact that the payinents to Okla- 
homa t &&mpany are in cash rather than directly in oil is of no moment in 
determining the issues presented for decision. Co&npare, however, Ceneral 
I / j jj/jcs g& v. II& I& & rj np (200 U, . S. , 200 [Ct. I&. 105 &, C. I&. XV — 1, 214 (1030) ) I, 
Similarly, the r&'tention of a lien, if it mere construed as a lien on1y npon the 
oil a»d gas production, and notliing more, ' wonld not mal e Oklahoma C&&mpany 
any the lc»» dcpeudent upon such production for payment of the amounts 
reserved. 

&& rhp lien here appears to c&&ver boih the oil and gas production and the fee interest from 
which ihe deferred paya&ents were to be derived. 
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The reservation of an interest fn the fee, in addition to the interest in the 
oil production, however, materially affects the transaction. Oklahoma Company 
is not dependent entirely upon the production of oil for the deferred payments; 
they may be derived from sales of the fee title to the land conveyed. It is 
clear that payments derived from such sales would not be subject to au allow- 
ance for depletion of the oil reserves, for no oil would thereby have been 
severed from the ground; an allowance for depletion upon the proceeds of such 
a sale would result, contrary to the purpose of Congress, in a double deduction— 
first, to Oklahoma Company; second, to the vendee-owner upon the production 
of of 1. (Hetveriug v. Twin BelL Oil Sttadicate, 293 U. S. , 812, 821. ) We are of 
opfnion that the reservation of this additional type of security for the deferred 

ayments serves to distinguish this case from Thoraas v. Perkirts. It is similar 
o the reservation in a lease of oil payment rights together with a personal 

guarantee by the lessee that such pavments shall at all events equal the specified 
sum. In either case, it is true, some of the payments received may come di- 
rectlv out of the oil produced. But our decision in Thorrtas v. Perkins does not 
require that payments reserved to the transferor of oil properties shall for tax 
purposes be treated distributively, and not as a whole, dependmg upon the 
source from which each dollar is derived. An extensfon of that decision to 
Cover the case at bar would create additional, aud in our opinion unnecessary, 
dffifcultfes to the allocation f' or income tax purposes of such payments and of 
the allowance for depletion between transferor and transferee. ln the interests 
of a workable rule, Thomas v. Perkins must not be extended beyond the situa- 
tion in which, as a matter of substance, without regard to formalities of con- 
veyancing, the reserved payments are to be derived solely from the production 
of oil and gas. The deferred payments reserved by Oklahoma Company, ac- 
cordingly, must be treated as payments received upon a sale to petitioners, not 
as income derived from the consumption of its capital investment in the 
reserves through severance of oil and gas. 

Petitioners, as purchasers and owners of the properties, are therefore tax- 
able upon the gross proceeds derived from the oil production, notwithstanding 
the arrangement to pay over such proceeds to Oklahoma Company. (See 
Heleertrtg v. Clifford, No. 883, October Term, 1939; Reinecke v. Smith, 289 U. S. , 
172, 177 [Ct. D. 664, C. B. XII-1, 256 (1988) ]; Old (7olonft Trust Co. v. Oortt- 
sntssioner, 279 U. S. , 716 [Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII-2, 222 (1929) ]. ) 

Affirmed. 

kaTIcrx 22(a)M: Compensation paid other than in cash. 

REVENUE ACTS OF 1932 AND 1934. 

Regulations 86 and 77 amended. (See T. D. 4965, page 13. ) 

AaTIOLE 22(a) — 13: Improvements by lessees 1940-15-10229 
Ct. D. 1450 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1932 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1 GRoss INcoME — LEAsE — IhLPRovEMENTS ET LEssEE — REALIXATIoN 
oil' TAXARLE GAIN To LEssoR UPON PoRPEITURE. 

On July 1, 1915, land with building thereon was leased for a term 
of 99 years, the lease providing that, under certain conditions, the 
lessee might remove any building, and that upon termination of the 
lease the land with all buildings and improvements should be sur- 
rendered. In 1929 the lessee demolished the existing building and 
erected a new one having a useful life of not more than 50 years. 
July 1, 1933, the lease was canceled for default in pavmcnt of rent 
and taxes, and the lessor regained possession. Held: That the 
lessor realized taxable gain in 1988 from the forfeiture of the lease- 
hold, fn the amount of the stipulated net fair market value of the 
new building as of July 1, 1983. The definition of gross income in 
section 22(a) of the Revenue Act of 1932 is broad enough to embrace 
such gain. It is not necessary to recognition of taxable gain that 
the improvement begetting the gain should be severable from the 
original capital. 
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2. DEcisioN REvEnsED. 
Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth 

Circuit (1939) (105 F. (2d), 442), affirming an unreported decision 
of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (1938), reversed. 
3. DEclsION OPERRvLKD Ils I'i&INcIPLE. 

I&I(R&&r v. Uearin (C. C. A. , Ninth Circuit, 1919) (258 Fed. , 225) 
overruled in principle. 
4. DE&'. ISIONS DISTINGVISHED. 

Ilctcitt Ifealty Uo. v. Corn»&i&&a(oner (C. C. A. , Second Circuit, 
193 &) (76 F. (2d), 880) and 31. I . Blatt Co. v. United Htatcs (1938) 
(31»: U. S. , 2(i7 [(. 't. D. 1373, C. B. 1939-1 (Part 1), 2"I]) dis- 

tinguished. 

SvPR&&sin CoURT 'GP THE UNITED STaTEs. 

Gulf Z'. Ilc(veri&&g, Corn&n(s»ioner of InternaL Reuenuc, petitioner, v. Charles A. . 
Bruun. 

[309 U. S. , 461. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the l;nited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

[March 25, 1940. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice RonERTS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The controversy had its origin in the petitioner's assertion that the respond- 

ent realized taxable gain from the forfeiture of a leasehold, the tenant having 
erected a new building upon the premises. The court below held that no 
income had been realized. ' Inconsistency of tbe decisions on the subject led us 
to grant c& rtiorari. 

The Board of Tax Appeals mode no independent findings. The cause was 
submitted upon a stipulation of facts. From this it appears that on July 1, 
1915, the respondent, as owner, leased a lot of land and the building thereon 
for a term of 99 years. 

The lease provided that the lessee might, at any time, upon giving bond to 
secure rentals accruing in the two ensuing years, remove or tear down any 
building on the hind, provid&. d that no building should he removed or tom down 
after the lease became forfeited, or during the last 3&/s years of the terin. 
The lessee was to surrender the land, upon termination of the lease, with all 
buildings and improvements thereon. 

In 1929 the tenant demolished and removed the existing building and con- 
structed a new onc which had a useful life of not more than 50 years. July 1, 
1933, the lease was canceled for default in payment of rent and taxes and tile 
respondent regained possession of the land and building. 

The parties stipulated "that as at said date, July 1, 1933, tlie buil&ling which 
bad been erected upon said premises by the lessee had a fair market value of 
$64, 245. 68 and that the unamortized cost of the old buildin, which ivas 
removed from the premises in 1929 to make way for the new building, was 
$1281143, thus leaving a net fair market value as at July 1, 1933, of 
$51, 434. 25, for the aforesaid new building erected upon the premises by the 
lessee. " 

On the basis of these facts, the petitioner determined that in 1933 the 
respondent realized a net gain of $51, 434. 25. The Board overruled his deter- 
mination and the Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the Board's decision. 

Thc course of administrative practice and judicial decision in respect of the 
question prescntcd has not been uniform. In 1917 the Treasury ruled that the 
adjusted value of improvements installed upon. leased premises is iiicome to the 
lessor upon the termination of the lease. ' The ruling was iiicorporuted in two 
succeeding editions of the 'I'i&usury regula!ious. ' In 1!)19 the Circuit ("ourt 
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held in JIiper v. Ocarin (2. &8 I&'ed. , 2", &) that 
the rcgulai:ion was invalid as the gain, if taxable at all, niust be taxed as of 
the year when tbe iniprovcnients ivere completed. ' 

i Hctvertng v. Brans (105 Ir. (2d), 4&2). 
s 'i'reasury Decision 2442 (19 Tress. Dec. Int. Rev. 25). 
s R& gula&iona 33 (1918 ed. ), article 4. paragraph 50; Regulations 45 (2d 1919 ed. )& ~ ! article 48. 
4 This &&curt dented certiorari (250 U. S. , GGT). 
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The regulations were accordingly amended to impose a tax upon the ga1n 
fn the year of 'completion of the improvements, measured by their anticipated 
value at the termination of the lease and discounted for the duration of the 
lease. Subsequently the regulations permitted the lessor to spread the depre- 
ciated value of the improvements over the remaining life of the lease, report- 
fag an aliquot part each year, with provision that, upon premature termination, 
n tax should be imposed upon the excess of the then value of the improve- 
Inents over the amount theretofore returned. ' 

In 1985 the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit decided in 
Retoitt Itealtp Co. v. Cotnmtsetoner (76 I( (2d), 880) that a landlord received 
Do taxable income in a year, during the term of the lease, fn which his tenant 
erected a building on the leased land. The court, while recognizing that the 
feasor need not rece1ve money to be taxable, based fts decision that no taxable 
gain was realized in that ease on the fact that the improvement was not 
portable or detachable from the land, and if removed would be worthless except 
as bricks, iron, and mortar. It said (page 884): "The question as we view it 
fs whether the value received is embodied in something separately disposable, 
or whether it fs so merged in the land as to become financially a part of it, 

, 
Something which, though it increases its value, has no value of its own when 
tora away. " 

This decision fnvalidated the regulations then fn force. ' 
In 1938 this Court decided jf. E. Bfatt Co. v. United States (805 U. S. , 267 

[Ct. D. 1873, C. B. 1989 — 1 (Part 1), 221]). There, in connection with the execu- 
tion of a lease, landlord and tenant mutually agreed that each should make 
certain improvements to the demised premises and that those made by the tenant 

Itthould become and remain the property of the landlord. The Commissioner 
valued the improvements as of the date thev were made, allowed depreciation 

( 
thereon to the termination of the leasehold, divided the depreciated value by the 
number of years the lease had to run, and found the landlord taxable for each 
pear's aliquot portion thereof. His action was sustained by the Court of Claims. 

I%he judgment was reversed on the ground that the added value could not be 
, 
' considered rental accruing over the period of the lease; that the facts found by 
the Court of Claims did not support the conclusion of the Commissioner as to 
the value to be attributed to the improvements after a use throughout the term 
of the lease; and that, 1a the circumstances disclosed, any enhancement in the 

~ value of the realty in the tax year was not income realized by the lessor within 
the Revenue Act. 

The circumstances of the instant ease differentiat ft from the Blatt and 
. Hewitt cases; but the petitioner's contention that gain was realized when the 
respondent, through forfeiture of the lease, obtained untrammeled title, posses- 
sion and control of the premises, with the added increment of value added by the 
new building, runs counter to the decision in the Miller case and to the reason- 
ing in the Hewitt case. 

The respondent insists that the' realty, — a capital asset at the date of the 
execution of the lease, — remained such throughout the term and after its expira- 
tfon; that improvements affixed to the so11 became part of the realty indistin- 
pxfshabfy blended fn the capital asset; that such improvements can not be sepa- 
rately valued or treated as -received in exchange for the improvements which 
were on the land at the date of the execution of the lease; that they are, there- 
fore, in the same category as improvements added by the respondent to his land, 
or accruals of value due to extraneous and adventitious circumstances. Such 
added value, it is argued, can be considered capital gain only upon the owner's 
disposition of the asset. The position is that the economic gafn consequent upon 
the enhanced value of the recaptured asset fs not gain derived from capital or 
xealfzed within the meaning of the sixteenth amendment and may not, therefore, 
be taxed without apportionment. 

We hold that the petitioner was right fn assessing the gain as realized fn 1933. 
We might rest our decision upon the narrow issue presented by ihe terms of 

the stipulation. It does not appear what kind of a bu1lding was erected by the 
tenaut or whether the buflding was readily removable from the land. It is no) 
stated whether the difference fn the value between the building removed and 
ta t ted 1 its pla 9 acc at lt ed ts a 1 e e 1 th 9. 1 e et le d a d 

2 a D 1 1 BOB2 (C. B, 2, 10911 R 11 1 tl 40 (1920 0. 1 Ci'( 49 ' R g 1 . 
pons 62, 6. 2, aud 69, article 48; Regulations 86, 94, sod 101, article 25(s) — 13 

s The ffewitt case wss followed in Hilpenherp v. United States (21 F, Supp 463) 
dttaPles v. United States (21 R SuPP. , 737), snd Enghsh v. Ritgood (21 F. Supp 64]) 
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building considered as a single estate in land. On the facts stipulated, without 
niore, we should not be warranted in holding that the presumptiou of the cor- 
rectncss of the ('&imiuissioner's det& rmination has been overborne. 

Tbe respondent insists, however, that the stipulation was intended to assert 
that the sum of 'jfi], 434. "5 was the measure of the resulting & nhancenient in 
value of the real esi;ite at the date of the cancellation of the lease. The peti- 
tiom r seems not to contest this view. Lven upon this assumption we think that 
gaiu in the amount named was realized by the respondent in the year of 
repossession. 

The resliondeiit can not successfully contend that the definition of gross in- 
come in section 22 ( a ) of the Revenue Act of IM2 ' is not broad enough to 
embrace the gain in question. That definition follows closely the sixteenth 
amendment. L'n scut]a]]y the respondent's position is that the amendment does 
not permit the taxation of such gaiu without apportionment amongst tbe States. 
He relies upon Ivhat was said in H& ic i i t Reu I( y ('o. v. Co&&&ra(en]oner, supra, 
and upon expressions found in the decisious of this Court dealing with the 
taxability of stock dividends to the effect that gain derived from capital niust 
be something of exchangeabi»i value proceeding from property, severed from the 
capital, however invested or emploved, and received by tbe recipieu t for his 
separate use, benefit, and disposal. ' He emphasizes the necessity that the gain 
be separate from the capital and separately disposable. These expressions, 
however, were used to clarify the distinction between an ordinary dividend and 
a stock dividend. They were meant to show that in the case of a stock divi- 
deiid, the stocl-holder's interest in the corporate assets after receipt of the divi- 
d& nd iv;is thc same as and inseverable from that which he owned before the 
dividend was declared. 1ye think they are not controlling here. 

11'hi]e it is true that economic gain is not always taxabl&. as i»come, it is 
settled that the realization of gain need not be in cash derived from the sale 
of an acset. Gain may occur as a result of exchange of property, payuient of 
the taxpayer'6 indebtedness, relief from a ]i a bi]ity, or other profit re:i]ized from 
the completion of a transaction. ' The fact tha. t the gain is a portion Af the 
value of property received by the taxpayer in the transaction does not negative 
its realization. 

IIere, as 6 result of a business transaction, the respondent received back his 
]and with a new bi&i]&ling on it, which added an ascertainable amount to its 

It is not ncccssarv to recognition of taxable gain that he should bc able 
to sever the improvement begetting the gain f ron& his original capital. If th&i t 
were necessary, no income could arise from the exchange of property; whereas 
such gain has alwavs been recognized as realized taxable gaiu. 

Judgment reve rs& d. 

The CHIEF JESYIGE concurs in the result in view of the terms of the stipulation 
of facts. 

Nr. Jllst ice JIAREvNALns took no part in the decision of this ca se. 

SECTION 22(b) . — GROSS INCOME: EXCLI. SIONS 
k ROM GROSS INCOiIL&'. 

ARTICI. E 22 (b) (2) — 2: Annuities. 

III:Vl:Xt I: ACTS OF 1926 AXD 1028. 

G. C. AI. 6895 (C. B. VIII — 1, 67 (1929) ) revol-ed. (See G. C. M. 
2 1 7 1 6, page 82. ) 

Ch. 209, 47 8& n&. . IG9, 178, 
8 6& a B&nn&'i' v . Jincon«»cr & . 5 ' I . S 

i 
1c'», 07 [T. D. 3010. C. B. 3, 25 (1920) ] ); Ur&4&e&j 

St&&&& e i. B)&& i&in (" 7 I'. S. , 1 i&i, 1G9 (Ct. D. 19, C. B. 5, 37 (1921) ] ) . 
&& On)(inn&& v. J'I'&rll; r « "J" IJ. S. . )34 IC&. D. 32. C. B. II — I, 51 (1923) ] ); 31arr v 

(263 IJ S. , 536 I T. D. 3755, C. B. Ii»' — 2, 116 (192oc) ] ); Old Colony True& Oo. v 
Oon&n&inninncr &27»i ('. s. , 71G (Ci. D. 80, C. B. XIII — 2. 222 (1922) ] ); United Staten 
Xir(ny In&aber & o, (234 I'. S. . 1 [Ct. D. 420. C. B. X — 2, 35G & 1931 ) ] ); IIelrerinu v. An&er- 
iean & i&i&'I&' Oo (291 IJ. 8 . 42G [Ct. D. 809. C. B. 'XIII — 1, 265 (1934) ] ); United S&a&ee 
JI &&d)&~ (303 IJ, $, GG4 let. D. 1328, C. B. 1938 — 1. 285] ). 
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ART!cr. z 22 (b)'(9) — 2: Annuities, 

REVENUE ACT OF 1934. 

1940~10148 
G. C. M. 21666 

Where the proceeds of a single premium endowment policy' are 
payable at ruaturity in 120 equal monthly installments, the install- 
ments received constitute annuity paymeuts and are taxable fn 
accordance v:ith article 22(b) (2) — 2, Regulations 86. 

I. T. 2880 (C. B. VI — 2, 32 (1927) ) distinguished. 

An opinion is requested as to the proper treatment, for Federal 
income tax purposes of the proceeds of an endowment policy issued 
on the life of A, payable in 190 equal installments, under the circum- 
stances herein set forth. 

The policy was issued as a single premium endowment policy 
payable as follows: 

In monthly installments, 120 stipulated, as provided in optfon 1 herein, to 
B, the insured's wife, if living, otherwise the whole or tbe commuted value of 
eny unpaid installments to be paid in one sum to his children, C, D, E, and F, 
equally, or to the survivors or survivor of them, if living, otherv-ise in accord- 
ance with the optional methods of settlement. 

The following indorsement appears on the face of the policy: 
In the event of the death of the said B prior to maturity of the policv, the 

proceeds are to be payable to the insured at the end of the endowment period 
in monthly installments, 120 stipulated, as provided in option 1 herein, if 
living, otherwise the commuted value of any npaid installments to be paid to 
the insured's children, C, D, E, and F, equally, or to the survivors or sur- 
vfv'or of them, if living, otherwise in accordance with the optional methods of 
settlement. 

During the year 19M the policy matured and in that year the com- 
pany began making monthly payments to A in accordance with the 
above-quoted indorsernent. The question has been raised whether the 
amount of 11z dollars, which is the excess of the payments to become 
due in the future on the policy plus the dividend accumulation thereon 
over the premium paid, should be treated as taxable income to the 
insured in the year 1935 under the conclusions reached in I. T. 9380 
(C. B. VI — o& M (1927) ), issued' under the Revenue Acts of 1924 and 
1926 and relating to the method of determining income derived upon 
the maturity of~certain endowment insurance policies where the in- 
sured survived the endowment period. That rulin~, in e8ect, held 
that the settlements under the policies there involved resulted in the 
constructive receipt, of the proceeds of the policies at the maturity 
dates and the reinvestment of such proceeds in accordance with the 
terms of settlement. 

Prior to the enactment of the R venue Act of 1934, amounts received 
under a life insurance endowment or annuity contract v ere excluded 
from gross income until the annuitant had received an aggregate 
amount of pavments equal to the total amount paid for the annuity. 
(See section 92(b)2 of the Revenue Act of 19M and the correspond- 
ing provisions of earlier Revenue Acts. ) However. in the Revenue 
Act of 19"4. section oo(b)o, Congress provided as follows with 
respect to annuities: 

(b) Ez&q&&sio»z f& o»& gross i»co»&c, — The following items shall not be included 
iugross income fu&&l shall bc exempt from taxation under this title: 

I&I I&: 0 
(2) A11»»ities, eir. — Amounts received (other than amounts paid by reason 

of the death of the insured and interest payments on such amounts and other 
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than amounts received as annuities) under a life insurance or endoivuuent con- 
tract, but if such amounts (when added to amounts received before the taxable 
year under such contr:i&. t) &xceed the aggregate premiums or consideration paid 
(whether or not paid durin" the taxable year) then the excess shall be included 
in gross income. Amounts received as an annuity llnder an annuity or en- 
do&vine&it contract shall be inc]udcd in gross income; except that there sliall be 
excluded from gross income the excess of the amount received in the taxable 
year over an aiiu&unt e&pial to 3 per centum of the aggregate premiums or con- 
sideration paid for such annuity (whether or not paid during such year), until 
th&. aggregate iimount excluded from gross income under this title or prior 
income tax );»vs in respect of such annuity equals the aggregate premiums or 
consideration paid for such annuity. 

Article 22(b) (2) — 1, Regulations 86, promulgated under the Revenue 
Act of 1%4, provides as follows: 

Art. 22(b) (2) — 1. Lnfe insurance — Endotcn&cnt contracts — Amos&&ts paid, other 
than, by reason of the death of the &ns«red. — Amounts received uiider a life 
insurance or endowment policy (other than amounts paid by re:ison of the death 
of the insured, interest piiviuents on such amounts, aud amounts received as 
annuities) are not taxable until the aggregate of the amounts so received (when 
added to the amounts received before the taxable year under such policy) ex- 
ceeds the aggregate premiums or consideration paid, whether or not paid during 
the taxable year. 

Article 22(b) (2) — 2 of Regulations 86 provides in pa, rt that: 
Amounts received as an annuity under an annuity or endowment contract 

include amounts rcceivcd in periodical installments, whether annually, semi- 
annually, quarterly, monthly, or otherwise, and whether for a fixed period, such 
as a term of years, or for an indefinite period, such as for life, or for life and 
a guaranteed fixed period, and which installments are payable or may be payabl&. 
over a period longer than one year. If an aimuity is payable in annual install- 
ments, there shall be included in gross income ouly such portion of the amounts 
received in any taxable year as is equal to 3 per cent of the ag regate premiums 
or consideration paid for sucli minuity, whether or uot paid during such year. 

As soon as the aggregate of ti)c amounts received and excluded from 
gross income equals the aggregate premiums or consideration paid for such 
amuiity, the entire amount received thereafter in each taxable year must be 
included in gross income. 

The change in the law and regulations in regard to annuities, 
especially in specifying annuities under an endowment contract, ap- 
pears to govern the present case. (See article 22(b) (2)-2, Re~la- 
tions 86, supra. ) In this case the policy inatured as an endowment 
payable in 120 equal monthly installments. It is the opinion of this 
ofbce that such installments are "received as an annuity under an 

endowment contract" within tile meaning of the statute. 
An annuity has been defined as a stated sum payable periodically at 
stated times during life, or a specified number of years, under an 
obligation to make the payments in considerat. ion of a gross sum paid 
for such obligation, which gross sum is exhausted in the makino of 
the periodic payments. (See generally Sol. Op. 160, C. B. III-2& 60 
(1924), and cases cited therein; also Report No. 558, Senate Com- 
mitt&e on I&'inance, relating to section 22(b)2 of the Revenue Act of 
1%4, C. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 2), 604. ) The periodic payments to A in the 
present case meet tliis defimition of an annuity. 

Since section 22(b)2 of the Revenue Act of 1%4 does not require 
the taxpayer to return for the year 1985 more than 3 per cent of the 
consideration paid for the annuity, there is no basis for the ai&plica- 
tion of the principles of constructive receipt embodied in I. T. 2380, 
supra, ivhich was promulgated under the Revenue A&ts of 19'&4 and 
1926. The law as changed in the Revenue Act of 1%4 and siibse- 
quent Revenue Acts with respect to the taxation of annuities will not 
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ermit the general application of the constructive receipt theory em- 
odied in I. T. 2880, supra. Accordingly, that ruling is not ap- 

plicable to the present case arising under the Revenue Act of 1984. 
It is the opinion of this ofBce that article 22(b) (2) — 2 of Regula- 

tions 86 is applicable to the instant case, and that the installments 
received under the annuity contract should be reported for Federal 
income tax purposes in accordance with the provisions of that article. 

J. P. WENCH', 
Chief Coeruel, Bureau of Internttt Retienee. 

SECTION 28(a). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: EXPENSES. 

ARTIUM, E 28(a) — 1: Business expenses. 
(Also Section 28(b), Article 28(b) — 1. ) 

1940~10149 
Ct. D. 1485 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OI' 1928 — DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. GRoss INOOME — DEDUOTICNs — PAYMENTs MADE As CCMPENsATIQN 
FoR LoAN oF STOOK. — ORDINARY EXPENSES — INTEREsT oN INDEBT- 
EDNESS. 

The taxpayer, beneticial owner of a substantial portion of the 
stock of the X Company, in 1929 borrowed from the Y Company a 
sufficient number of shares of stock of the X Company to disch;irge 
an obligation incurred bv him in 1919, when he had borrowed from 
another corporation, under agreement to return in kind, such stock 
which he had sold to executives of the X Company in order that 
they might have a financial interest in the company; the taxpayer 
having agreed to make the sale to the executives because the com- 
pany had been advised that it could not legally do so. Pursuant to 
agreemeut made when the 1929 loan was ne otiated, the taxpayer 
in 1931 paid to the Y Company an amount equivalent to the divi- 
dends received from the X Companv on the 'borrowed shares and 
the amount of Fecleral income taxes imposed upon the Y Company 
by reason of such payments. Held: That, in computing the tax- 
payer's net income for 1931, such payments were not deductible as 
ordinary expenses nor as interest on indebtedness under section 
23 (a) or (b) of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

2. DEcisioN REvzssrn. 
Decision of the United'States Circuit Court of Appeals, Third 

Circuit (1939) (103 F. (2d), 257), reversing the ]udgment of the 
District Court of the United States, District of Delaware (1938) 
(22 F. Supp. , 689), reversed. 

SUPREME COURT oF T' HE UNITEn STATES. 

pearl E. Deputy and tire Sussex Trust Co. , a Corporation of the State of Dclau are, 
as Admaintstratriz and Adn«intstrator of the Estate of lyillard p. Deputy, 
Deceased, Late Collector of Internal Rc&enuc, petitioner, v. pierre S. du pont. 

[60 S. Ct. , 363. ] 
ou writ of certiorari to the Unite&i States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[January 8, 1940. 1 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice Dona&as delivered the opinion of the Court. 
This case presents tlie question of whether respondent in computing his taxable 

net income for the vear 1931 may deduct payments of $647, 711. 56 made by him 
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in that vear to the Delaware Realty & Investment Co. (hereinafter called the 
Delaware company). The deduction is sought either under section 23(a) of the 
Revenue Act of I&J28 (4&& Stat. , 791) as "ordinary and necessary expens& s paid or 
incurred during the taxable year in carrying on" the "tr;fde or business" 
of respondent; or under section 23(b) as "interest paid or accrued 
within the taxable year on indebtedness. " The Co&»missioner disallowed the 
deduction and determined a deficiency, which respondent paid and nov seeks to 
recover. It is agreed that if the deduction is allowed, respondent is entitled to 
judgment for $172, 351. 64. The judgment of the district court against respondent 
(22 I'. Supp. , 589) 5vas reversed by the circuit court of appeals (103 Ii'. (2d), 257). 
We granted certiorari because of the asserte&l inconsisfen&y of that ruling with 
Welch v. IIelrcri&&p (290 U. S. , 111 [ Ct. D. 75:. &, C. B. XII — 2, 112 (1933) ] ), which 
construed the meaning of the words "ordinary and necessary expenses "; and 
with Bury&et v. Cl&frlc (287 U. S. , 410 [Ct. D. 620, C. B. XII — 1, 175 (1&J33) ] ), which 
limited such deductions to losses directly connected with the taxpayer's business. 

Respondent's claim to the d&. duction arose out of the following transactions, 
briefiy &ummarized. Respondent was ben(ficial owner of about 16 per cent of 
the stock of E. I. du Pont de iVemours & Co. (hereinafter called the du Pont 
company). In 1919 the du Pont company constituted a new executive committee 
composed of nine young mcn. For business reasons, it thought it desirable 
that these men have a financial interest in the company. Alleged legal diflicul- 
ties stood in the way of the du Pont compa. ny selling them the 9, 000 shares 
&1& aired. ' Accordingly, respond& nt undertook to sell thefn 1, 000 shares each. 
But since he did not have readily available that amount from his own holdings, ' 
he borrowed 9, 000 shares of the du Pont company from Chri. !i;ina Securities 
Co. , 

' under an agreement whereby he agreed to return the stock loaned in kind 
within 10 y(»rs and in the interim to pay to the lender all dividends declared 
and p;ii&1 on the shares so loaned. ' Respondent thereupon sold the shares to tbe 
nine executives, the purchas&' price being furnished by the du Pont co&npany. ' 
In October, 1929, when the 10-year period was about to expire, respondent did 
not have available the number of shares which l«vvas obligated to return to 
Christians Securities Co. " Therefore, he arranged for a loan from the Dela- 
ware company of the number of shares necessary to discharge that obligation. ' 
Under a contract with that company, respondent agreed to return in kind the 
number of shares loaned (plus any increase by stock dividend or otherwise) 

&As stated by the d!strlrt court, en»»eel advised that the du Pont company could issue 
stock only tor money paid, labor pi rformed, or real or personal property acquired; aud 
that if (lie stock were to be issu&'d for ciish, it must first b&i nfierr&1 tn & xisfiu ~ sto& k- 
holders. Accord!» to the find!urs the du I'out company dial unt have 0, 000 shares of its 
stock, other than »»issued stock; that stock was not then listed on the New York Stock 
irxcf&ange; and the over-fhr. -&ouutrr market mas quite inactive. Nfue thousand sliares 
could uot have been purcliased on this market v itbout substantially raising tbe price per' 
sharc. ' Ifespnudrut had available only 74 shares. %le had a reversionary iutcrcst in two trusts 
which held 24, 000 shares. Aud he was the owner of 20, 120 shares nf rnmmnn stock of 
Christians Se&urit!es Co. out of a total of 70, 000 slmr&s issued and outstanding. That 
rompany was then the oivncr of 133, 000 shor&. s of rommon stock of tlie du I'out company 
out of a total of 0&88, 042 shares issued aud outstaudiu . . 

&& Supra, note 2. 
'As security respondent gave Christiana Securities Co. 3, 800 shares of its capital stock. 

All &1!v!deuds on that stocl& were to be paid to respond&at. 
4 Tl«se sales were made at the price of 5:520 a sharc, that heing apprnxlrnafcly their 

book value. The du I'out &'ompany loaned to &icrh of t!ic nine exrcutiv&s the necessary 
funds to pure!iasr. his 1, 000 s!mres. They paid respondent S-', 830, 000 in cfish for the 
f), 000 shares. Amordlng to r&spnndent's br!if, he turned over this sum throurh trnnsar. - 
tlous in Ceneral I&iotors stocl& wliich ultimately yielded liim a great profit. (See du Pont 
v. (;n»&nrissfo»rr. 37 15. T. A. . 1108. ) 

By klurch, 1021, the stock of the du Pont company had declined in value and tl&e 
bargain made by the ex& cutie& s had become n disadvantageous one. Respondent thereupon 
nfl'ere&1 to turn over 400 shares of the Christians Securities Co. (of a net value of 
$1G0, 000) tn be hold by the du I'ont company as additional collateral on the loan made 
to thine executives, vespnudruf, to have the r! ht to redeem those 400 shares by payuieut 
of flGO, OOO on maturity of tlie loan, that payiueut, lf made, to be applied to the loan. If 
respondent folk&1 tn rei)eem those ~hares, thrv &vere to bccnme the property of the ex cu- 
tlv&s on pay&»rut of t!&cir loans. )Ira»&vl&!fe dividends on the 400 shares up to SS, OOO per 
annum were to g&i fn the ex«'u& ives, th&. balance tn r& san»deut whn ivan. hoivcver, to return 
his portion to the &xerutfvcs if he did unt rcdeeu& the stocl-. This offer mas accepted by 
thr. executives. Respondent xvheu he prof&osed it. stated that he did sn "as a large stock- 
holder, aud, perhaps, tlie one to be most beuefitrd hy the recovery in value of the company's 
shares. " lie also stated that be &va»ted the executives to be "free of worry over the 
uurxpendrd mitrome" of the stock purchase plan. 

to s'tock divld& uds aud spl!t-ups respondent mas obligated tn return tn Chrfstiana 
Serur!&les ('o. 142, '»2 shares to r&pla&e the 0, 000 shar&s wl&irh hr had bnrroived, 

& R&spnud& at was uot a stocl&hnhler of tlm Delaware company, although it appears that 
his brother was oue of its executive officers. 
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within 10 years; to pav to the Delaware cotnpany an amount equivalent to all 
dividends declared and paid on the borrowed shares until returned; and to 
reiroburse the Delaware company for all taxes accruing against it by reason 
of the agreement. 

Pursuant to that agreement respondent paid the Delaware company in 1931, 
the sum of 8567, 648, being an amount equivalent to the dividends received by 
him during that period from the du Pont company on the borrov ed shares; and 
the sum of $80, 063. 56, being the amount of the Federal income tax imposed 
upon the lender by reason of the foregoing payments which it had received 
from respondent. These are the expenditures claimed as a deduction in the 
present suit. 

The district court concluded, on the basis of respondent's large and diversified 
investment holdings and his wide financial and business interests, that his 
business was primarily that of conserving and enhancing his estate. The 
petitioners challenge that conclusion, asserting that respondent's activities in 
connection with conserving and enhancing bis estate did not constitute a 
"trade or business" within the meaning of section 23(a) of the Act. 

But as we view the case it is unnecessary for us to pass on that contention 
and to make the delicate dissection of administrative practice which that would 
entail. For we are of the opinion that the deductions are not permitted either 
within the rule of Barnet v. Clark or Welch v. Elelvering, supra, even though 
we were to assume that the activities of respondent constituted a business, as 
found by the district court. 

There is no intimation in the record that the transactions whereby the stock 
vras borrowed were not in good faith or were entered into for any reason 
except a bone tide business purpose. Nor is there any suggestion that the 
transactions were cast in that form for purposes of tax avoidance. And it is 
true that as respects the dividends received by respondent and paid over to 
the Delaware company, he was little more than a conduit. But allowance of 
deductions frora gross income does not turn on general equitable considerations. 
It "depends upon legislative grace; aud only as there is clear provision therefor 
can any particular deduction be allowed. " (Ne&c Colo«iai Ice Go. , Inc. , v. 
IIelvering, 292 U. S. , 435, 440 [Ct. D. 841, C. B. XIII — 1, 194 (1934)]. ) And 
when it comes to construction of the statutory provision under which the 
deduction is sought, the general rule that "popular or received import of words 
furnishes the funeral rule for the interpretation of public laws, " Itfatllard v. 
La«. rence (16 How. , 251, 261), is applicable. 

By those siandards the claimed deduction falls for two reasons. In the 
first place, the pavments in question do not meet the test enunciated in ICorn- 
he«ser v. United States (276 U. S. , 145 [T. D. 4222, C. B. VII — 2, 267 (1928)]). . since they proximately result not from the taxpaver's business but from the 
business of the du Pont company. The original transactions had their origin 
in an etfort by that company &to increase the eiiiciency of its management by 
selling its stock to certain of its key executives. The respondent undertook 
to furnish the necessary stock onty after the company had been advised that 
it could not legally do so. In that posture of the case these payments are no 
more deductible than were the pavments made by the stockholder in Burnet 
v. Clark, supra, as a result of his indorsements of the obligations of his cor- 
pora. tion, Those payments vrere disallowed as deductions frons his gross income 
though they arose out of trarsactions which were intended to preserve his in-' 

vestment in the corporation. Similar pavments were disallowed in Dalton v. 
Bc&vers (287 U. S. , 404). Hence, the fact that the trausaction out of which 
the carrying charges here in question arose might benefit respondent does not 
bring it within the ambit of his afieged business of conserving and enhancing 
his estate. The well established decisions of this Court do not permit any such 
blending of the corporation's business with the business of its stockholders. 
Accordinglv, the payments made under the 1919 agreement would certainly uot 
be deductible. And the fact that a new and different arrangement was ma&le 
in 1929 with the Delav are company does not alter the conclusion, for it is 
the origin of the liability out of which the expense accrues which is material. 
Qtherwise carrying charges on anv short sale whether or not related to the 
business of the taxpayer would be allowable as d&. ductible expenses. That can 
not be if the notion of proximate result implicit in the statutory words " expenses paid or incurred ~ ~ ~ in carrying on auy trade or business " is 
to have any vitalitv, 
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» the second place, these payments were not "ordinary" ones for tile conduct 
of the kind of business in which, we assume arguendo, respondent was engaged. 
The district & nurt heir! that they were "beyoiul the norm of general and 
accepted business practice" anti were in fact "so extrnor&liuary as to o&cur in 
the lives of ordinary business men not at all" and in the life of the respondent 
"but once. " s (!ertainly there are no norms of conduct to which we h ive been 
ref& vred or of which we are cognizant which wnuld bring these payments 
within the meaning of ordinary expenses for conserviug and enhancing an 
estate. We do not doubt the correctness of the district court's finuing that 
respondent embarked on this program to the end that his beneficia stock 
own&. rvhip in the du Pont compaiiy might be conserved aud enhanced. But 
that does not make the cost to him an "ordinary" expense witliiu the meaning 
of the Act. Ordinary hns the connotation of normal, usual, or custoniary. 
To be sure, an expense may be ordinary though it happen but once in the tax- 
payer's lifetime. (Cf. Ifornltuuser v. Uv&ifed St&ties, supra. ) Yet the tran. n&- 

ti!&n which gives rise to it must he of comin&m ov frequent occurrence iu the 
type of bus''ness involv: &1. (1)'ele)& v. H&1& crim&1, . uprn, 11-. '. ) Hence, the f" ct 
th:it a parti&iular expcns& would be iin ordinary ov common one in the «nurse 
of one busiuess and sn deductible under section 23(a) does not necessarily 
mnl'e it such iii connection with annihr i business. Tlius, it hns beeu held that 
one who was an activ« trade& in securities might tnke ns de&luctinus &:»r;ing 
chnrges on short sales since selling shovt lvns cnmmon in that bu. -. incss. e But 
the cari ring charges on respond& nt's shnrt sa)e in this ra-e can not be accovrled 
the same pvivi!cge under s& «tiou 23(n). The record does not show that 
r spondcnt tvas in the business of trading in securities. Xnv does it show 
tlint a stockholder engaged in cnnsevvi&. g nnd enhancing 1&is estate ordinarilv 
makes short sales or simi!arly ns-ists 1 s corporation in finnnciiig stock pur- 
clinsc plnns for the benefit of iis executives. As stated in M &i&n v, Heft:er&&iri, 
supra, pages 11:1-114; "". * *. What is onlina&y, though there must nhvays 
be a strain of coiisi;iucv within it. is none the less n vavinble affect d hv time 
aud place nnd citcittustance. " One of the extremely relevant circumstances 
is the nature au&1 scope of the particular bu-incss nut of' which t'. . c expense 
hi question accrued. The fnct that an obligniinn to pny hns aria"n is not 
su(fi«ic&it. It is the kind of transncti&m out of which thc obligation arose and 
its normal& y i&i the particulnr business which nre crucinl nud controlling. 

Review of the many &1e&ided &. nses is of little ai&1 since en«h turns on its 
special fncts. I'nt the pvinciple is clear. Au&1 on application of thnt priiiciple 
tc th& s& facts, it scorns & v! lent thnt the pnyu!& nts in ques(ion cnn not be placed 
in the &ntcgovy of those items of exp&i»se which a conservator of nn estnir, s 
custodian of n portfolio, n supervisor of a group of inve tmeuts, n mana cr nf' 

wide financinl apd luisiness inter sts, or n substa»tinl stocldiolrler in a covpora- 
tinn eng;igcrl in cnns& vviug an&1 enhnnring 1!ks e, tate iv&&ulrl ordinarily incur. 
W& cnn uot assume that th:v nre em't&vnred within thc normal overh&nd or 
npevntii;g costs o!' su& li activities. There is no evirlence tliat stncltliolrlevs or 
hivr stors, in f'iirthcrnnce of enhancing nnd & onserving their cstntr's, nvrliunrily 
or fr&'queutly lend such assistance to emplovee stock purchase plans nf their 
covpovnti&ms. And in al&s&. n&r. of such evirlepce tlieve is nn bn, is fnr:in nssiirnp- 
tion, iii exprricnre nr common I. nnwledg&, that these pnymeuts nre tn he plnced 
in the snme categnrv as typically nvdinnvy & xpenscs of sucli activities, e. g. , 
reiitnl of s;ifc deposit boxes, cost of investment cnuusel or of investment services, 
salaries of s«rctaries nnd the lilte. Rnther these pnvments seem to us to 
represent most extrnordinary expo&»cs for ilmt type of activitv. Tnerefnve, 
the claim for rlcrluction falls, as did the clnim of an officer of a corporation 
who pnid its debts tn strengthen his own stnnding nnd credit. (11 elei&, v. Hri- 
t&r&. i&rrn supv:i. ) Anil tile fact that the pnvments might hnvc been n&ccs. nry 
in the sense tlint consummation of the transaction vvith the Delnvvnve company 
wns beneficia to respondent's estate is of no nid. For Congress lias not decrce4 

& 22 In Supp. , na'. ), gn7. 
»1&ort v Co»&missioner (74 p. (2d), &&. tx&. &'f. Terh&ll v, Commissioner (2n B, T, A. , 

44, aff'd 71 F, (2d), 1017), &vhere such cavrving charges weve &lien)lowed as deductions. 
The Board of Tax Appeals saM, page 46, "We have only the stipulated facts and th&re 
is no su gestion in tliose forts that tire decedent was engaged in tbe business of &nal;ing 
short sales ov in dealing in securities genera(la. " 

262206" — 40 — 6 
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that all necessdry expenses may be deducted. Though plainly necessary they 
can not be allowed unless they are also ordinary. (Welch v. Helt~ering, supra. ) 

We conclude then on this phase of the case that as the district court, on a 
correct interpretation of the Act, found that these payments did not proximately 
result from, and were not ordinary expenses for the conduct of, respondent's 
alleged business, it was error for the circuit court of appeals to reverse the 
judgment for petitioners. (N'cCaughn v. Real Estate Land Title tf- Trust Co. , 
297 U. S. , 000. ) 

There remaius' respondent's contentiou that these payments are deductible 
under section 23(b) as "interest paid or accrued * * * on indebtedness. " 
Clearly respondent owed an obligation to the Delaware company. But although 
an indebtedness is an obligation, an obligation is not necessarily an "indebted- 
ness " within the meaning of section 23 (b). Nor are all carrying charges 
"interest. " In Old Colony Railroad Co. v, Commissioner (284 U, S. , 552 [Ct. D. 
450, C. B. XI — 1, 274 (1982) ]) this Court had before it the meaning of the word 
"interest" as used in the comparable provisiou of the 1921 Act (42 Stat. , 227). 
It said, page 500, "* " * as respects 'interest, ' the usual import of the 
term is the amount which one has contracted to pay for the use of borrowed 
money. " It there rejected the contention that it meant "effective interest' 
within the theory of accountiug or that "Congress used the word having in mind 
any concept other than the usual, ordinary and everyday meaning of the tenn. " 
(Page 561. ) It refused to assume that the Congress used the term with 
reference to "some esoteric concept derived from subtle and theoretic analysis. " 
(Page 501. ) 

1Ve likewise refuse to mal'e that assumption here. It is not enough, as urged 
hv respondent, that "interest" or indebtedness" in their original classical 
context may have permitted this broader meaning. " We are dealing with 
the context of a Revenue Act and words which have to-day a well-known 
meaning. In the business world "interest on indebtedness" means compen- 
sation for the use or forbearance of money. » In absence of clear evidence to 
the contrary, we assume that Congress has used these words in that sense. 
In sum, we can not sacrifice the "plain, obvious and rational meaning" of the 
statute even for "the exigency of a hard case. " (See Lnnrh v. Altnorth- 
Stephens Co. , 207 U. S. , 304, 870 [T. D. 30SO, C. B. IV — 1, 102 (1S25) ]. ) 

Petitioners throughout have referred to these payments by respondent as 
being capital in nature. (Cf. Bontcit Teller cf Co. v. Comntissinner, 53 Ie. 
(2d), 881; Iintton v. Commissioner, 89 F. (2d), 459 [Ct. D. 249, C. B. IX — 2, 853 
(1980) ]; Bing v. Helttering, 70 F. (2d), 941. ) What appropriate treatment may 
be accorded these items of cost under other provisions of the Act vve do not 
undertake to say, as that issue is not here. 

The judgment of the circuit court of appeals is reversed and that of the 
district court is affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

SECTION 23(b). — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCO3 IE: INTEREST. 

ARTIcLE 23 (b) — 1: Interest. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1028. 

Payments made as compensation for loan of stock. (See Ct. D. 
1435, page 118. ) 

w Respondent refers to the mutusta in Roman law. Ledlie's Sobm's Institutes of Roman Latv (ad. ed. h page 3n5; Hare, The Law of Contracts, pago 73. » This makes irrelevant other lines of authority cited by respondent where "interest" 
in s djffevcnt context bas been used to describe damages or compensation for tbe detention or use of money or of property. See United States v. Iforth Carolina (136 U S. , 211, 218); Ncw York General Business Law, section 370, which provides, "The rate of interest upon the loan or forbears»rc of any money, goods, or tbinrs, in action s s ~ sbatis be six dollars upon oue bundrad dollars, for one year, 
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SECTIOV 28(c). — DEDL CTIONS I RO'M GROSS 
INCOME: TAXES GENERALLY. 

ARTIOI. E 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 

REVEXI:E ACT OF 1034. 

1NO — 26 — 10302 
G. C. ti. 22113 

Deductibility of New Jersey real property taxes where a con- 
veyaiice is macle after the annual assessment of such taxes. 

An opinion is requested as to the extent of the application of the 
decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 'I'bird Circuit, in 
(. 'omI'ssz'oner v. ilI innie elf. Coteard (110 I&'. (2d), 725, Ct. D. 1458 
[below]), relating to the deduction for I&'ederal income tax purposes 
of New Jersey real property taxes in cases where there is a con- 
veyance of realty subsequent to the annual assessment of such taxes. 

The court in the Coivard case held that as between grantor and 
grantee in such cases there should be an apportioned deduction for 
Federal income tax purposes under section 28(c. ) of the Revenue 
Act of 1%4. It held that the purch;iser of realty in NeIv Jersey is 
entitled to deduct tli:It proportion of the taxes for the entire calendar 
y«ar which the length of time he owned the property during such 
year bears to the entire calendar year, even though assessment there- 
for had been made while the seller held thc property. 

Since the conclusion reached by the court in the Coward case is 
based upon statutes peculiar to Ncw Jersey, the application of that 
decision will be confined to cases involving lVew Jersey real property 
t;ixes. The Bureau position relating to the general question of ac- 
crual of such taxes, set forth in G. C. ~L 15305 (('. B. XIV — 2, 80 
(1035) ), is not disturbed by the decision in the Coivard case, since 
the court's ruling is appli&'able only where there has been a con- 
veyance of the assessed II»tlty. 

J. P. AVFXCIIFL, 
Chief Counse/, Bureau of Intei nal Eeeenue. 

ARTIUI E 28(c) — 1: Taxes. 1040 — 2(I~10303 
Ct. D. 1458 

INCOXIE TAX — REVEXI;I'. ACT Ol 1034 — DECISION OI COI, RT, 

DEDUGTIoN — YaxEs PAID on Ac«RUED WITHIN TAx&BLE YEAR — TAxEs 
ox REAL ESTATE — lvKIV JERSEY Law. 

A taxpayer who paid 1%4 real estate taxes to the State of Xew 
Jei. «y on properties acquired on October 10, 1M3, and January s, 
1'i34, is entitled, under section 23(c) of the Revenue Act of 1034, 
to a cleduction froni gross income in the amonnt of taxes so paid, 
except as to eight tliree hundred and sixty-fifths of the tax paid 
on the property acquired on January 3, 1934, such fractional part 
»ot la i» ~ deductible in vieiv of the local law wliicli provicleIl, as 
to the»Is«lv«, alone, for apportionmnit of taxes between seller and 
1»iycr on the basis of the time property was held by e:Ich during 
the cale»dai' year. Although unrler the local law real estate taxes 
'jla' »ss«s+«d n» October 1 of each year to the owner thereof with 
rcfereii&e tn thc amount then owned, sn«h taxes constitute a li;I- 
bility in rem the preexistenI «of which does uot deprive a purchaser 
who hit«r Ilis«har es it of the benefit of a deductiou for I&'cderal 
income tax pnrposes. 
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UNITED STATEs Cu&CUIT Cot&RT QF APPKAI. 8 FoR TIIE TIIIRD CIPcvIT. 

Coi»&nissioner of Internal Rercn»e, petitioner, v. tllin»(e . 1L Con»rd, respo»dent. 
[110 F. (2d), 725. ] 

Petition for review from the T nited States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before Biscs, CI iRK, :&ud Joxus, Circuit Jud es. 

[February 28, 1940. ] 
OPIXIOIV. 

Cr. suit, Circuit Judge: The controversy at bar centers about the long standing 
provision for the deductiou froin gross iiicome of "taxes paid or accrned withiii 
the taxable year" (20 U. S. C. A. , section 28(c) ). The eimctment is siniple: 
its application is, in onr circumstance, an) thing but simple. IVe niust struggle 
first, with the perplexing intricacies of the New Jersey scheme of real estate 
taxation, and second, in order to appraise the pertiuent Federal decisions with 
the equally perplexing diversities existing betiveen that and otlier local tax 
systems. (See Paul, The Effect on I&'ederal Taxation of Local Rules of Property, 
Selected Studies in Federal Taxation, 1, 2'3 — 24, ) 

On October 1 of each year all property in tbe State of New Jeisey is "nss! sscd 
to the ov-ner tliereof with reference to the amouut" then owned. ' In tlie year 
1988, that property included two parcels of improved income producing real 
estate owned by one X. But within a few months respondent had acquired 
(presumably hy purchase) these parcels from X, one on October 10, 193'3, the 
other on January 8, 1984. Then on January 10, 1984, the list of assessments 
which had been in the course of prepar;ition since the 1st of October previous 
was filed with the couutv board of taxation. ' Tliereunon the board considered 
the revision of assessments' aud the amount of revenue to be raised during the 
current year (1%4) for school, ' State, ' and local, " purposes. It fixed the local 
tax rate on March 10, 1%4, ' and by April 1, 1984, a revised and corrected dupli- 
cate list of asseskments certified as a true (and public) record of the taxes 
assessed was delivered to the collector. ' Jle&unwhile however, and on February 
1, 1%4, the first installment of the 1984 taxes had become payable (the amount 
bein estimated with reference to the taxes for the previous year). ' The secoud 
installment (likewise estimated) became payable on May 1, 1984, and the third 
and fourth (adjusted to the estimates so as to total the by then determined 
amount of the 198-1 tax) on August and November 1, 1984, respectively. ' Re- 
spondent paid each installment of the 1%4 tax on her properties without dl-lay. 
If she had not done so, a lieu for them would have;ittached on Deceu&ber 1, 
1%4. ' 

From this welter of chronology, the Commissioner deduces that respondent, 
who keeps her books on the cash basis, is not entitled to deduct from hcr gross 
incoine for 1%4 the real estate taxes paid by her in 1984. As he reasons, the 
sums paid v ere not taxes at all, but, rather part of the cost of the two parcels. 
The argument is founded on precedent rather than principle, and proceeds 
syllogistically as follows. Mlijor premise: one ivho purchases real estate upon 
which local taxes have acr&»cd may uot deduct the later padment of those taxes 
as "taxes paid. " Minor premise: New Jersey real estate taxes had already 
ucc»&c(t (at the date of assessment, October 1, 1%:3) on respondent's properties 
by the time she acquired them (October 10, 1%8, January 8, 1984). Couclu- 
sion: Respondent is uot entitled to her deduction. 

The Board denies the minor pi'eniise and hence reaches an opposite con- 
clusion. Yet in doing so it does not look behind the misleading terminology 
of accrual employed in botli premises. As a consequence all co&&ce&ned succunib 
to the influence of a line of cases which, we think, are completely beside the 

'2 Cum. Supp. (1924'I ('omp. Stat. , section 208-& Gd (202!. ' '& Cum. supp. (19c4) Comp. Stot. , section 208 — 669 (5&01). 
' 2 Cum. Supp. (1924) Comp. Stat, , section 208 — 66d (502). ' " Cum. Su(p. (1!&2&) ('omp. Stat. , section "08 — Gsd (;&0:3), s" l'um. Supp. (19"4) Comp. Stat. , section 20s — 66d (504) 

2 Cum. SupP. (1!&"4) ComP Slat. , section 208 — Gqd (5&08). 
& I'um. SuPp (19" (& ComP. Slat. , section 208 — GGd lo09). ' P, L, 199&. '3, ch. 2GG, 216. '2 Cum. Supp. (1924) Comp. Stat. , section 208, 44a (6). 
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point. Th(se have to do with the interpretation of the vgord "accrued. " That 
interpretation, as is expressly provided by statute (2G 1'. S. C. A. , 48), lies 
i» the fi ]d of account;rncy on the accrua] basis. The decisions are accordingly 
directed to the particular point of time when accounts pavable (inc]uding taxes) 
may be listed on the taxpaver's books offsetting accounts receivab]e so as to 
fairly reflect the taxpavcr's net income. (See I'nitcd States v. Arrderson, 209 
U. S. , 422 [T. D. 3823, C. B. V — 1, 179 (192G) ]; 8 Paul 8: Merte»s, Law of I ederal 
Income Taxation 28, 88. ) Hero, on the other hand, (he word under construction 
is "taxes" not "accrued. n We m»st determine whether a given payment is a 
forced contribution to the expense of government, or whether it is something 
else — a voluntary capital expenditure, for example. Its solution must lie in a 
close ana]ysis of the transaction of payment. It can not, in our judgment, be 
solved by any rule of thumb that a property owner's payment is not one of a 
tax on h!s property because a prior owner (on the accrual basis) might have been 
permitted to accrue it. For that permission to accrue may depend on tec]mica] 
exigencies of accounting utterly foreig» to the later owner's economic position 
in actual]y making the payment, That being so, our decision may be neither 
framed within the Commissioner's syllogism, nor guided by the accrual ha~is 
cases. 

Turning then, to the decisions ~bleb have actually come to grips with the 
problem at bar, we find them suggesting two and only two types of trans- 
actions )vher(. r(9&1 estate taxes are not "taxes" within the meaning of thc 
statute. In the first, property is sold and the buyer promises the seller to pay 
certain taxes on the property. There, by express contract, the payment of 
tax(s is part of the co»s]deration for the sale, and not a pay!»ent qua taxes. 
(Fi'alt Corpor'ation v. Got!in!(ssiorrer, 00 F. (2d), 204 (C. C. A. 7). ) It is also 

possible that such a contract might be implied in fact if the Eel!cr wire per- 
sonally liable f' or the tax, for it wou]d be difficult otherwise to ace»»»t for the 
b»ye!'s munificence in p;&ying it. (See T]g(risk, 3fcG&((re Co. v. Crinirnissroner, 97 
F. (2&i), 983 (C. C. A. G), ) Tbe second tr»nsaction is the purchase of prop. 
erty to which a tax lien has attached. That property has in a seir. -c two 
owners, the seller, and, through the lien, the State. Hence its f»ll acquisition 
entai]s two payments, the nominal purchase price, and the taxes represented bv 
the lien. Both have been treated a]ike as capital expenditures. " Where, on 
the other hand, the tax paymeut falls into neither of these 1&vo cate orics- 
wherc it neither discharges (by contract, express or implied) the personal 
liability of a~other, nor what was origina]]y a tax lien on another's pr&&pertv- 
the deduction has been permitted. (Comm(As(oner v. P]ostscheeff, 100 Ii. (&d), 
G2 (C. C. A. G) [Ct. D. 1410, C. B. 1989 — 2, 200]. ) 

Tested by these authorities, respondent's payment to the i&c&v Jersey tax col- 
lector in 1&J84 is clearly one of n taxes. " Tbe! e is no indication of any (xpr(ss 
contra& t f&» their payment, ]]'fr. X, from whom she purchased, was not perso»a]]y 
liab]e for them, " and the property was not subject to anv lien for them when 
she acquired it — indeed»o such lien (vas possible until a year or so after tit]e 
passed to her (see Err&press III fy. Go. v. Ãc&r n. r'I', 109 X. J. L. , 181, 183, 1GO A. , 3ss, 
889). Those authorities, hovvever, do not deal 1vith the Xcw Jersey t" x system a»d 
are not in strictncss, app]icab]e for it. It is necessary, then, to consider the 
effect of one of the features of that system which is not stressed in tbc cases 
arisi»g from other States. 

Respondent's two parcels were, in theory, a]re»dy "liable" for the 1984 taxes 
when she purchased them. That is to say, nothing which occurred after the 
assessment of October 1, 1983, could alter the fact that the land itse]f must 
ultim»te]y vie]i those taxes either directly through the event»a] foreclosure of a 
ta, x lien, or indirectly through the mediun! of its then or subsequent owner's 
pocketbook. If, for instance, the land assumed a tax exempt status on Ceto!&('r 
2, 1933, it vvou]d, nevertheless, bear its full share of 1934 taxvn The presence of 

"I(form v. Cnmniissinncr (08 I". (26), 508 (('. C. A. 81, &ertfnrovi de»1&d, 305 U. S. , 60'&, 
reh&nrrng de»ie&1. 306 T!. S. , C&18 f('t. D. 140&L ('. B. 1039 — 2. 108]): Heir cr. iny v, , )ttssorrri 
State I ite Iirs. ('o. (781&. (2d), 778, 781 (C. C. A. 8) ); 11 aksh KcC&rire Co. v. Commis- 
sioner (07 I&'. (2d). !&s» (('. C. A. 6) ), above cited; Atm rhnnts Bnnk Bi&la. (. 'o. v. Hclccriny 
(84 Ii'. (2d), 478 (('. ('. A. S) [Ct. D, 11SO, C. B. 103&-1. 1SO]). » Borg(1 v. Brnirn !11, & N. . T. L. , 611. 181 A. , 142); Bea v. Terner (11(& N T. F&). , 189, A„832): lri&m&iiyh of Tvritgktstorer& v. Salvation Army (07 N. J. L. , SO, 123 A. , 607) 

and &nets cited. 
&r, tcrsrrg (!ity v. . ltontoille Torcnshit& (84 N J. L, 43, S5 A. . SSS), a(5rmed 85 N. . T. L. , 372 

OI A, , 1000); l. iiilcd Stntes v. . ltn!gor an&i Cnrincil of FIobnke&r, . '&. J. !20 F. ('2d), 932, 
040); and eee, )'nano . 1li i&'s Christinn, Assootntior& v. Orang& (3 N J 5I!ec. . 404, 128 A, 580); Lonaport v. Bambi i!gir Senshnre Home (91 N, J, L„330, 102 A, 633), Inst'tate of 
H&&ly &A»yeis v. Fort I ee (80 N. J. L. , 545, 77 A. , 1035). 
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this liability in'rem may well afford a basis for "accruing" the tax in the account- 
iiig sense. " Bit does its preexistence deprive the purchaser who later discharges 
it of his income tax deduction' ? 

We think not. A New Jersey statute provides that in the absence of an express 
agreement to the contrary the buyer of real estate may hold the seller liable 
for such proportion of the current year's taxes as the tiine between January 1 
aud the date of the deed bears to . the full calendar year (2 Cum. Supp. (1929) 
Comp. Stat. , section 203 — fiod (514) ). This statute does not affect the lieu for 
uiipaid taxes — the crystallization of the land's liability in rem. So the fact that 
the property has been assessed prior to sale, does not in the eyes of the New 
Jersey Legislature, mean that the tax resulting from that assessment is to be 
borne by the seller. It is always borne by the land in the first instance. But as 
betiveen buyer and seller it is apportioned on the basis of the calendar year. 
In other words, it is considered fair that the oivner of land in any given year 
shall be called upon to contribute to the year's revenues only a sum commen- 
surate ivith the length of time the land has been held in that year — except of 
course, in the rare ease of the prior owner's insolvency. Such a contribution is, 
in our judgment, a tax in every sense of the word. And that, with the exceptiou 
of eight three hundred sixty-fifths of the tax on the parcel acquired on January 
8, 1934, is what respondent paid here. 

We mav say that auy other conclusion tends to work a hardship on the tax- 
payer hardly contemplated by the broad language of the statute. Iu this class 
of cases too great an insistence upon assessment — or, indeed, upon the lien when 
it relates back to the time of assessme~t, will often lead to puzzling anomalies. 
If all Ihc property in one State were to change hands immediately after assess- 
ment, taxes levied on that assessment would, presumably, be paid by the new 
oivners. The taxes so collected ~ould be used by the State to defray the expenses 
of government. Yet should none of the inhabitants of that State be permitted 
a Federal income tax deduction for "taxes paid " '? Finally, we observe that 
respondent's taxable income for 1934 was for the most part derived froni her real 
estate. With the exception, again, of eight three hundred sixty-fifths of the 
tax on the parcel acquired January 8, 1934 — that parcel yielded respondent no 
in& ome for the first eight days of the tax year — one can not imagiue a clearer 
economic case for the deduction. 

As indicated by our reasoning, however, respondent should not be permitted 
to deduct a small fraction (eight three hundred sixty-fifths) of the tax on one of 
her holdings. Indeed for aught that appears in the record she could proceed 
under the Now Jersey apportionment statute and recover. that sum. It follows 
that a slight error was committed in allowing respondent to dednct the full 
amount claimed in her return "for taxes. " The cause is accordiugly remanded 
to the Board of Tax Appeals for further proceedings iu conformity with the 
views expressed in this opinion. 

» A General Counsel's memorandum so holds, saying: 
the Bureau bas never t'akeu the position that in so far as the accrual of 

real property taxes is couccrued the owner must be personally liable for such taxes, s s 
"Iu the normal course of events the owner of real property in New Jersey on October 

1 of any given year ivill pay the taxes levied as of that date. This is sufficient for the 
purpose of accnial. " (G. C. M. 15305, C. B. XIV — 2 (1935), 80 — 83, ) 

This ruling is uot in harmony irlib the tbcory, generally announced, tliaf real estate 
taxes "accrue" in the absence of personal liability at the time the tax lien takes effect 
(see Scblmmel v. Commissioner, 39 B, T. A. , 989, 993, and cases there cited (income tax), 
Tbot&lson et al. v. United States, 8 F. (2d), 175 (estatc tax), Clairborne v. Coai missioner, 
40 B. T, A. , 721, 732 (cstate tax), Peoples Il'ater d Gas Co. v. City of I'ancosver, 100 F. 
(2d), 909 (C, C. A 9) (" accrued" used in contract) ). Unlike many jurisdictions, how- 
ever, the attachment of the tax lien occurs in New Jersey as the last rather than tbe 
first step in the tax cycle, since there is uo use accruing taxes ivbicb are already de- 
linquent, the General Counsel's failure to follow the general theory is readily uuderstaud- 
abls His position, on the other band, is open to tbc practical objection that uo Ncw 
Jersey taxpayer Icuows ivbat amount to accrue between October I (date of assessmeut) aud 
Dcceruber 31 (tbe cud of the Federal tax vcar) (Ill)is, Deductions for Accrued Taxes, 14 

bfag. , 1471). But if the accrual date is shifted back to the time the amount of tax 
has been fixed, two iustanmeuts will have already become delinquent. We recite this 
dilcmuia iu order to reemphasize the divergence iu approach aud principle between tbs accrual basis cases aud the case at bar. 
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SZ( TIOX 23(e). — DKDVC'. TIOXS FRO')I (' ROSS 
IX('()iIE: LOSSI', S BY INDIA IDl. ALS. 

ARTIGLE 23(e) — 1: Losses by individuals. 1940-4-10150 
Ct. D. 1434 

IN('. 0:&IN TAX — RI:VENI. 'I': ACT Oi' 1932 — DL'CISIOX 01' SUPINE);IIE COI RT. 

1. Gross Ixcox(K — DK&&UCTIUN — Loss oN SALE oF SToclc Bv INDI- 
vIDUAL To IVH»LLY OivNED CORPoi&ATIoN& 

A taxpayer, wholly owning n corporntion and directing its trans- 
actions which were restricted largely to operations in buyiug 
s(curities from or selling thein to tlie tazpayer, is not entitled, 
n»d(r s«ti&ui 2 (e) of the Revenue Act of 1032, to deduct a loss 
arisiiig in I!. '')2 fro»1 the sale of securities to the corporation at a 
price le's than their cost to him. 

2, DEcisioN REvERSFD. 

1)ecision of the United Stntes Circuit Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit (1080) (102 Ir'. (2d), 450), reversed. 

SUP»a)&(K CoURT oF TIIE I SITED STATES. 

Joseph T. 11igpins, C(rlt('('tor of Internal Rcrenrrc for the Thir(l District of Nero 
Yor h, petitioner, v. J'ohrr Thomas (&»lith. 

[CO S. Ct. , 8(», . ] 

On wr)t of &ertiorari to the Uuited States Cir(uit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[January 8, 1040. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. , I»stice REED &lelivered the opinion of the Court. 
Certiorari wns nllov. ed' from the judgment of the ('irc»it Conrt of Appenls 

for the Second Circnit' on nccou»t of au asserted co»iiict bet&veen the decisiou 
below nnd that of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in 
Col&I»rlss. 'oner V. 0&(ff'ths. ' 

Th&& issue considered here is whether a taxpnyer nnder the circumstances 
of this ense is nitiil&. d io deduct a loss arisiu" from the s:ile of securities 
tn lr corporn(iou wholly owned by the tazpnyer. The statute involved is section 
23(e) of the R(venue Act of 1032. ' 

Th&. Innisfail Corpor:i(iou wus wholly owned by the taxpayer, I(lr. Smith. 
It wns organized in 102fi under the lav s of New Iersey. Tire officers n»d 
directors of the corporation were subordinates of tire tazp(iyer. Its trans- 
actions v;cre carrie(l on under his direction aml were restricted largelv to 
operntioiis i» b»yi» securities from or selling theiu to tlie. taxpayer. Q&hile 
its nccouuts werc i-ept completely separate froin 'those of the taxpayer, there 
is no do»bt that Innisfail vas his corporate self. As dealings by a corporation 
ofl'ere&1 opportuuities for i»conic nnd estate tnx savings, Inuisfail was created 
to gain tliese adv;uitnges for its stocl(holder. One of its first acts 
tal'0 over nn option beloiiging to the taxpayer for tlie acquisition l&y ezcliauge 

'303 U. S. , —. 
s 102 E, (2(i), 4. "r6. 
s 10) F, ('d), 110, affirmed sr(I& anna Oritffths v. Co&rim(as(oner (308 U. S. , — ), No. 49, 

October 1& rm I!)39. (Ic((ried December 13, 1939. 
~ 47 Stat. , 109, 179 — 130: 
"SEc. 2 . BED»cl'loss i'Roil Gauss Ixco:&&E. 
"In «omputiug uet income there shall be allowed as deductions: 

rt 

"(e) Losers hi&& (srtloidunls — Subject to the limitations provi&icd in subsection (r) of 
this se(lion, in tlrc case oi' an iu&iividuai, losses sustained during the taxable yea&' aml 
Rot cor&rpcnsa(ed for by insurance or other&yisc— 

"(I) I(' incur«e&l in trade o«business; or 
rf incur«e(1 in any traasactiou entered into for profit, thouglr uot connected with 

the tra&ie or business; 
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of a block of Chrysler common stock. Through mutual transactions in buying 
"iid selling securities, and receiving dividends, the balance of, iccounts be- 
t)veen Innisfail and the taxpa) er resu)ted, on December 23, 1932, iu au in- 
debtedness from him to Innisfail of nearly 370, 000. On that date, as a, partial 
1:ayment on this ind&'btedn&ss, a number of shares of' stock )vere sold to the 
corporation by tlie taxpayer at market. The securities old had cost the 
taxpayer more than the price charged to the corporation, and in carrying out 
tlie transaction the taxpayer hnd in mind the tax couscquences to himself. 

Iu computing his net taxable income for 1932, the taxpayer deducted as a 
loss the difference 1:et' een the cost of these securities aud their sale price 
tc his wholly o)vned corporation. The Conimissiouer of Internal Itevenuc 
ruled against the claim, )vhereupon respoudeut paid tli&& 1'ax and brought 
tiiis suit for refund in the I&nited States District Court for the Southern 
I&isirict of New York. The case was tried before a jurv and the verdict, 
v;6 s;idvel'se to tbe t'a'xpavel' s cl', liiii tliat the purported sales of these s curi- 
ties to Innisfail marked the realization of loss on their purchase. On appeal 
tbe jud meut +as reversed and the case remanded to the district court for 
6 ii&iv trial. It was the opiuion of the court of appeals that the facts as 
&ictailed above, as a mutter of la)v, established the transfer of the securities 
to Iunisfail as an event determining loss. 

Under section 23(e) deductions are permitted for losses "sustained during 
the taxai&le year. " Thc loss is sustained when realized by a completed transac- 
tion determiniiig its amount. ' In this case the . jury was instructed to flnd 
whether these sales by the taxpayer to Innisfail were actual transfers of prop- 
erty "out of 3lr. Smith and into something that existed separate aud apart 
fiom him" or whether thev were to be regarded as simply "a transfer by 
))Ir. Sni'itb's left hand, being his inclividual baud, into his right hand, being 
his corporate hand, so that in truth and fact there was no transfer at all. " 
The jury ag eed ihe latter situation existed. Th&. re was sufficient evidence of 
the taxpay& r's continued domination and control of the securities, through stock 
ownership in tlie lunisfail Corporation, to support this verdict, even though 
ov-uership in the securities had passed to the corporation in which tbe taxpayer 

fhe sole siockholder. Iudeed this dominatiou. and control is so obvious 
in a )vho])y oivned «&rporatiou as to require a peremptory instruction iliat no 
loss in the statutorv sense could occur upon a sale by a taxpayer to such 
an entity. 

It, is clear an actual corporation existed. Numerous transactions were car- 
ried on by it over a period of vears. It paid taxes, State and National, 
fr;iii& bise and iucome. Rut the existence of an actual corporation is only 
one incident uecessaiy to complete an actual sale to it under the lteveuue Act. 
Title, we sliall assume, passed to Innisfail but the taxpayer retained the 
conti'ol. Through the corporate forms he might manipulate as he chose the 
exercise of sh:ireholdcr's rights in the various corporations, issuers of the 
securities, aud command the disposition of the securities themselvts. There 
is not enough of substance in such a sale finally to determine a loss, 

The Government urges tlmt the principle underlying Gregory v. II& lvcriniI' 
fliids expression in the rule calling for a realistic approach to tax situ;itions. 
As so broad and unchallenged a principle furnishes only a general direction, 
it is of little value iu the solution of tax problems. If, on the other hand, 
the Gregory case is viewed-as a precedent for the disregard of a transfer of 
assets ivithout a business purpose but solely to reduce tax liability, it gives 
support to the natural conclusion that tiansaci. ious, ivhich do not vary con- 
trol or change the flow of economic benefit;, are to be dismissed from con- 
siileration. There is no illusion about the payment of a tax exaction. Each 
tax, according to a legislative plan, rai. cs fun&is to carry on government. The 
purpose here is to tax earnings and proflts less expenses a. nd losses. If one or 
the other factor in any calculation is unreal, it distorts tbe liability of tlie par- 
ticular taxpavcr to the detriment or advantage of the entire taxpaying group. ' 

The taxpaver cites B&&»&ct v. Co»&mo&ii&eaft)& Improeciuc&it Co. ' as a precedent 
for treating the taxpayer and his solely o)vned corporatiou as separate entities. 

"I&» tv&ntt v. &&&II &236 U. S. , 166. 161), 
o 263 U 6 4(6 &Ct U &&i 1 C B XIV 1 163 (1636) ) ' &'f Stn»e v. )C»it«' , 301 & . S 332. &37 1&. t. )& &2')2, C. B. 1637 — 1, 224]). ' 237 U. S. . 413 iCt. D. 6"&, C. B. XII-1, 277 (1033) ]. 
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In that case the corporation sold stock to the sole stockholder, the estate of I'. A. B. Widener. The transaction showed a book profit and the corporation 
sought a ruling that a sale to its sole stockholder could not result iu a tax- 
able profit. This Court concluded otherwise and held the 1deutity of cor- 
poration and taxpayer distinct for purposes of taxation. ' In the Common- 
wealth Improvement Co. case, the taxpayer, for reasorrs satisfactory to itself 
voluntarily had chosen to employ the corporation in its operations. A tax- 
payer is free to adopt such organization for his affairs as he may choose and 
having elected to do some business as a corporation, he must accept the tax 
disadvantages. " 

On the other hand, the &G'overnment may not be required to acquiesce in 
the taxpayer's election of that form for doing business which is riiost ad- 
vantageous to him. The Government may look at actualities and upon de- 
termination that the form employed for doing business or carrying out the 
challenged tax event is unreal or a sham may sustain or disregar&1 the effect 
of the fiction as best serves the purposes of the tax statute. To hold other- 
wise would permit the schemes of taxpayers to supersede legislation in the de- 
termination of the time and manner of taxation. It is command of income and 
its benefits which marks the real owner of property. " 

Such a conclusion, urges the respondent, 1s inconsistent with thc prior inter- 
pretations of ihe inconie tax laws arid consequently uufair to him. IIc points 
to the decisions of four courts of appeals rvh[c]r have held losses determined 
by sa]es to control]ed corporations allowable and further calls attentio'u to 
the fact that the Board of Tax Appeals has consisterrtly reached the same con- 
clusion. " But this judicial and administrative coustruction has no significance 
for the respoude»t. The Bureau of Internal Revenue has iusistently urged 
since F&ebrurrry 18, 1030, the date of the Board of Tax Appeals' decision iu 
Jo&res v. Il&, f&. et"i»if, " that a trans('cr ir'om a taxpayer to a control]cd corporation 
was ineffective to close a transaction for the dcterminatio» of loss. Every 
case cited by respondent in the courts of appeals and befo're the Board of Tax 
Appeals found the Governmi nt supporting that cont&ntion. The Board's ruling 
in the Jones case was st»nding u»reversed at the time of the ti", insaction here 
involved, December 20, 1032. It 3vas o»lv after the transactions here involved 
and after the reversal of the Board in the Jones case on April 23, 1034, or this 
Court's refusal of certiorari on Octol&er 8, 1934, th;rt the Board of Tax Appeals 
and the courts of appeals, over Government protests, ruled in line with the 
opinion of the Court of Appeals of the Dist. rict of Columbia in the Jones case. 
If the Bureau's stand in the Jones rase rcprcscntc&1 a cha»g&s in administrative 
practic&, there can be no doubt that the chang'e operated validly at least from 
1MO on. " After the Jones defeat the Govcrnmcut so»ght relief in ('o»press 
and after the judgment in Cor&tt&&fssiotrc& v. Gtiffft]rv, supra, certiorari here on 
0, cunilict in principle betrvee» circuits. Certainly there rvirs no acquiescence 
by the Government which would justify the taxpayer in relying upou prior 
interpretations of the law. " 

&& See also ICfein v. Boaml of &Supervisors (282 U. S. , 10): l)alton v. Be&vers (287 U. 8, , 
404); Barnet v. Clark (287 U. S, , 410 [Ct. D. 620, C. B. XII — 1, 17, & (1033) ] ), "( f. Ed&&ards v. Chile Copper Co. (270 U. S. , 452, 43B [T. D. 3857, C. B V — 1, 410 
( 1 !i'& &! ) ] ) . 'i L»cas v. Bart (281 U. S. , 111); Caritas v. Bo&aces (281 U, 8„370 [Ct. D, 188, &, B, 
IX — 1, 254 (19SO) ] ); C&&rfffiths v. Commissioner (SOS U. S. , —, No. 49, October term 1939, 
decided December 18, 1939). 

&s Jones v. H&tve&f&rp (71 F. (2d), 214) (April 23, 1034, reversing 18 B, T. A. , 1225, 
dectded I&ehruary 18, ! 930), certiorari denied, October 8. 1034 (203 U. S. , ;&Ss); &jommis- 
sfoner v, Lstttrf&i&pe (79 F. (2d), B29) (November 4, 1935, affirmiug 30' B. T. A. , 1322, 
dec!de&I July . ')1, 1934); Comm(so!oner v. JfcCreev&r (83 F, (26), 817) (May 13, 1936 
aff)rrning B. T. A, memorandum opinion of June 19, 1935); Foster v Car»»&isa!oner (96 
F, (2d), 130) (April 18, 193S, affirruiu B. T. A. memorandum opinion of Deceruber 23. 
1935); &'o»»»&»atoner v. Jol»&son (104 F&. (2d), 140) (June 1, 10. '!0, afhrmiug 37 B. T, A. , 
lt!5, d&cidi d Jauuary 21, 1938), afffrmed by an equatty divided &tourt (3OS U. S„— ), 
No. 317, October term 'I»30, der!i]ed Dece&aber 11, 1. '&30. 

&s David Ste&cart v, C»mmfssio»er (17 B, T, A. 604); Corrado && Oafiardi, lnc, , v, Con&. - 
mfa»ion»&' (22 lr. T. A. , 847); Bd&aard Seen&Sties &for»orat!on v. Coa&»&fssfa»er (30 I& T A, 
918); gal ah lfochst& t t& r v. Cavi, »i&as!over (34 B. T. A. , 701); John Thomas Sr»ftli v. 
Con&nl&s»10»&"&' supra, ( !O B. T. A. , 387). 

«18 B. T, A„1225, a rehearin 

affirm& 

May 26, 1932, uupubt!shed. 
ir Bali c&i»p &'. )Vflshfre Of 1 Co. (308 U. S. , — ), No. 1, October term 1939, decided 

Noveruher G, 1030. 
is &"I Sa»ford r. Com»iissfo&ier (308 U. S. , — ), No. 34, October term 1939. decided 

Noveuihcr G. 1939. 
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Re. pondent »lakes thc further point that the passn e of section 24(a) 6 of 
the I:evenue Act, of 1!)64" which explicitly forbids auv deduction for losses 
determined by shies to corporations coutrolled by the taxpayer is convincing 
proof th&t the law wns formerly otherwise. This does uot follow. At most 
it is evidence that a later Congress construed the 19%2 Act to recognize sepa- 
rable taxable identities bet&veen the taxpayer and his (vholly owned corporation. 
As the new provisiou goes m»ch further than the former decisions in disre- 
gardiug transfers between members of the family it m;Iy well have been passed 
jo extend ns U Ill ns clarify the existing rule. The suggestion is not sufficiently 
l&ersunsive to give vitality to a futile transfer. 

The taxpaver has preserved two objections to the district judge's rulings 
on the &vidence. He claims that evidence ns to transactious between the tax- 
payer and the corporation which took place prior to the sale here involved 
wns remote and highly prejudicial. We think it apparent that this evidence 
was entirely rcicvnut to the present issue; the history of the taxpayer's rela- 
tions Ivith the corporation shed considerable light on jhe actual effect of the 
sale iu question. The second conteution is that the district judge charged the 
jurv to give less cZcct to the book mjtrics of Smith aud the corporation than 
j. hey were eutitled to under the applicable book entry statute. " The alleged 
departure from the statute has but dubious support in the record, restiug on 
a single stat:ement of the judge lifted from its context as part of an extended 
&o!lnq»y with counsel. In the circumstances there is no merit in the claim of 
prejudice to the taxpayer. 

The iudgment of the circuit court of appeals is reversed aud that of the 
district co»rt afijrmcd. 

Revcr. U(l. 

Ar(TlcLK 23 (e) — 1: Losses by individuals. 

PBV)'. '. (jj'Lv ACTS OF 193' AND 19"4. 

jNO — 10 — 10237 
G. C. 3I. 21966 

In view of the decision in Cont&nissio&&er v. Beelcman IVin(krop 
(!38 I'ed. (2d), 74), G. C. M. 14267 (C. P. XIV — 1, 68 (1!)85) ), 
relating to the taxable year in which the stockholders of the (I 
&', ompnny sustained a loss due to liquid'Ition of that corporation, 
is revolved. 

Etecommended that nonacquiescence in I)eel;man IVi»throp v. ('om- 
I»issjonc& (66 13. T. A. , 614, nonacquiescence, C. B. 1!)67 — 2, 56) be 
withdraIv». 

Advice is requested whether, in view of the decision of the Circuit 
Court of App: als for the H, cond Circuit in C'ommt'ssior&er v. 13leekmars 
ll'I'»thro p (08 I( ed. (2d), 74), G. C. jl. 14207 (C. B. X1V — 1, (18 (1035) ) 
should be revoked. 

G, C. 3L 14207, supra, involved the question whether stocl. -holders 
of the ll Con1pajiy who sustained losses upon the liquidation of that 
company could deduct such losses in the year 1'032 or in the year 1934. 
The facts upon which the ruling was based are as follows: 

JQS2 the &lss('ts of the (I Compnnv consisted of bonds of another conjpany 
aud cash. Pursuant to the plan of liquidation, the stockholders in that year 
surrendered their stock and received from the corporation the bonds of the 

» -&S Stat„( so, &391 I " SE('. 24. I('I(sts jVOT DEoucTIBIE. 
"(a) Oe&&r(at (ate. — ju computing net income no deduction shan in any case be allowed 

in respect of— 
s 

"(G) Loss from sales or exchanges of property, directly or indirectly, (A) between members of a family. or (B) except in the case of distributions in ijquj(iatjou, between au judjvjdua 3 aud a corpor((tjon in whjcj( sucl( individUal o(vus, &jjrectjy or ju()iree(jy, mora i)lao 59 per centum in value of the outstanding stock. For the purpose of (j(j~s para- 
grapj( — (&') an individual shall be cons!a&'v('d as o(vnjng tile stock owned. (jjvcctjy or ju(jjrsctiy, 'by his famjlv; aud (D) &he family of an individual shall jncju(jc only hjs ju'ojjlers aud sisters &whether by tbe Ivhoje or half blood&, spouse, ancestors, aud jjncai descendants. " 

(s 49 Stat. , 19G1 (23 T:. S. C. , section G9o). 
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other company together with participation certificates entitlin the stockholders 
to proportionate interests in final distribution. It w;&s esti&Dated that the amount 
of — cents pcr share would be paid to holders of the participation certificates 
and that amount was paid on . Iannary —, 1934. 

It & as concluded that the stockholders could not tleduct their losses 
until the year 1984 notwithstanding the fact that casli of only a few 
cents per share (less than 1 per cent of the companv's assets) repre- 
sented the only remainin«asset of the M Company after the surrender 
of stock by the stockholders in 1982 and the distribution to them by 
the M Company of bonds of another corporation and participation 
certificates entitling the stockholders to a further cash distribution 
which was accurately determinable in 1982. 

In Commissioner v. BeeIcman le'inthrop, supra, involving like 
facts, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, in affirm- 
ing the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals (Bcc7, . "man 1V, 't&throp v. 
Commissioner, 86 B. T. A. , 814, nonac&luiescence& C. B. 1987 — 2, 56), 
held that the loss was sust. ained in 1982 and was deductible for that 
year. Under the particular facts involved, this office is of the opinion 
that the decision of the court, affirming the decision of tile Boarcl, 
is correct. 

The decision in the Winthrop case is distinguishable from the deci- 
sion of the Court of Claims in Dresser et al. v. Unt'ted States (55 Fed. 
(2d), 499, certiorari denied, 287 U. S. , 685, Ct. D. 508, C. B. XI — 1, 
267 (1982) ). The corporation in that case had remaining, after the 
initial distribution, valuable i. angible assets, the amount of which was 
not then determinable. 

In view of the foregoin«, G. C. M. 14207, supra, , is revokcrl. and it is 
recommendetl that nonac&luiescence in the decision of the Board in 
BeeIcman M~t'r&throp V. C'omtrw'ssioner, supra, be withdrawn. (See 
page 5, this Bulletin. ) J. P. WENCFIEL, 

C'ht'ef Counse/, Bureau of Internal I&', eucnue. 

SECTION 28(1) . — DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME: DEPRECIATION. 

ARTIULE 28 (l) — 6: Obsolescence. 1940-5 — 10156 
Ct. D. 1487 

INCOML&' TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF SUPREEIE COURT. 

1. DKD«&OTIDN — OnsoLEscKNcE — SToRAGE oF PROPF1&TY hloT NEEDED 
1N BUS INESS. 

A companv which acquired two title search plants as the result of a 
statutory cousolidation or merger of title companies is not entitled io 
a deduction for obsolescence of one of the ph&nts which it stored in 
order to effc&t economies of operatiou. IIIorc than nonuse or disuse 
is necessary to c. I;&hlish obsolescence within the meaning of section 
23(ir) of the ltcvenue Act of 1928 and article 206 of Begulatious 74; 
ol&sol&sccucc connotes fuuctional depreci«(ion and requires that the 
oper&&tive cause of the pre ent or growi&ig uselessness arise from 
eEicrnal forces vrhich maire it desirable or imp rative that the 
pr&&p& rty he r& placed. The plant uas discarded only as a proEimate 
rcs&dt of the company's voluntary action in acquiring & r«&. s capacity. 



2. SUIT — CLAIM Fo&& REFI:Nn — BAsis. 
In a suit for refund of taxes based solely upon a clairu for deduc- 

tion on account of obsolesceuce under section 28(k) of the Revenue 
A. ct. of 1&328, the petitioner is precluded from changing the basis of its 
claim to losses sustained under section 28(f), in the;ibsence of a 
proper amendment or of facts establishing a waiver by the Govern- 
ment. 

8. DECISION AFFIH&&&ED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of A/q&eals, Third 
Circuit (1989) (102 I~'. (2d), 582), affirmed. 

SUPEKME CQI&ET oF TIIE UNITEn STATKs. 

The Rea/ Estate-Land Title d Trust Co. , petitioner, v. T/&e United States of 
An&erica. 

[809 U. S. , 18. ] 
On writ of certiorari io the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[January 15, 1940. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Iustice DovoLAs delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Petitioner, a Pennsylvania corporation, was formed in October, 1927, as a 

result of a statutory consolidation or merger of three companies. Two of the 
coustitueut companies osvned title search plants which were among the assets 
acquired by petitioner as a result of the cousolidaiion. While it was known that 
two title plauts would be acquired on the consolidatiou, there was at that time 
no definite plan for their disposition. But an immediate invesiigation &vas made 
and it was decided to store one of the plants in order to effect economies of opera- 
tion. That &vas done substantially simulianeously &viih the consumm&ition of the 
co»solidation. About two months tliereafter it was decided that the plant 
retained in use &van adequate aud that the one in storage would not be need& d. 
Although for a brief period some slight use appears to have been made of the 
stored plant, ' it was not kept up to date by the:iddition of current recordings. 
As a result it had only a salvage value by October 81, 1928. Meanwhile, nego- 
tiations for its sale had been unsuccessful. 

In this action petitioner seeks a refund of iu&. ome taxes for the fiscal year 
ended October 81, 1928, based on the refusal of the collector of internal revenue 
io allow a deduction for obsolescence of this plant. It had been carried on the 
bo&&its of the constituent coinpany at I(275, 000 and was brought into the consolida- 
tion at $809, 000. The district court, ho&vever, found that its value on March 1, 
1918, was $1, 000, 000; on October 81, 1928, $125, 000 — making an actual loss of 
887:&, 000, which that court allowed as a deduction for obsolescence for the taxable 
rear 1!1" ~. It accordinglv allowed a refund. That judgment was reversed by the 
circuit court of appe'&ls (102 I&. (2d), 582). We granted certiorari because of 
the as. erted conliict of that decision &vith Croo/cs v. Iiansas City Title &f Trust 
Co. (46 F. (2d), 928). 

Section 28(k) of the Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stat. , 791) allows as a deduction 
from gross income a "reasonable &illowance for the exhaustion, &rear and tear 
of property used in the trade or business, including a reasonable allowance for 
obsolescence. " Admittedly, if the deduction is all&»v&d under this provision it 
must be for obsole. cence, as there has been no exhaustion, wear or tear of the 
title plant within lhe ineaning of the Act. sow it is true that in the pop&iiaI' 
sense a thing which is obsolete is one &vhich is no longer used, a meaning which 
"'ives color to petitioner's claim for deduction since there is no question that the 
title plant here involved is no longer utilized to any degree whatsoever. But the 
terni "allo&vance for obsolescence, " as used in the Act and in the Treas&ii'y regula- 
tions, has;& narrower or more technical meaning than that Ilerived fro&u tlie 
common, dictionary definition of obsolete. The Treasury regulations' state the 

& Isvidence of use subsequent to the consolidation or merger is quite tenuous, the only 
sp"cific instances occn&mine immediately prior to the actual consummation of the con- 
solidation on October al; la27 

'Treasury Itegulations 74, article 20G, promulgated under the R& venue Act of 
provides in full: 

"XVith respect to phvsi'al propertv tl&e whole or anv portion of which is clearly shown 
by tin ta rPay&'r as being a!recto&i by ecunomic &onditions that will result in i&s be&ng 
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circumstances under which an allowance for ob:rrlescence of physical property 
may be allowed, viz, where such property is "being affected by ccono&uic condi- 
tions that &vill r& suit in its being ab &, do»e&1 at a future date prior to the end of 
its normal u«f»I life, so that depreciation deductions alone are insufficie to 
return the cost (or other basis) at the eud of its econon&ic term of »sefuluecs. " 
This Court, without undertalring a. comprehensive deiinition, has held that ob- 
solescence for pnrposes of the I'c& e»uc Acts "m:&y arise fro&n cha»g&. s in the art, 
shifting of h»ii»ess centers, loss of trade, inadequacy, supersesiiou, prohibitory 
laws anti other things which, apart from Physical deterioration, oper&&t&'. to cause 
plani elements or the plant as a whole to suffer di&uinnticn in value, n (F»i(ed 
States (l&rr (& i&. li&: ('rr. v. (. &rilr rl, States, 281 U. S. , 611, &&lfx See also B&r&»et v. 
Niaya&a Falls 1(re&eir&i& Co. , 282 U. S. , (&48, (' &4. ) Such specific exa&»ples illustrate 
the type of "economic conditions" whose effect ou physi& al property is recognize&1 
as obsolescence by the Treasury rcg»latirrns. Others co»ld he mentioned which 
similarly cause or contribnte to the relentless march of. physical property to the 
. j&ml& pile. I3»t in general, obsolesce& ce under the Act co»notes functional &le- 

preciation, as it does in accountin and engiueeriug termiuology. ' %lore thau 
no»»sc or disuse is necessary to establish it. ' To be sure, reaso»s of economy 
may cause a manageme»t to discard a title plant either ~here it has become 
outmoded by improved devices or where it is acq»ircd as a duplicate and 
therefore is». & lr. ii. But not every decision of man;&ge&ncnt to abaudou facilitiei 
or io discontinue their use gives rise to a claim for obsolescencc. For obsole. c& neo 
umler thc Kct requires that the operative cause of the present or gro&ving»se- 
lessness arise from external forces &vhich maire it desirable or imperative th:&t the 
propc&ty be reph&&cd. I%hat those ol&er;&(ivc causes may be &vill be dope»de»t 
on a &vide variety of f»ct»;&I situations. "X&'&v and modern methods" appe;&r 
to have bee» one of the &e &1 & 0»;& s of al&an&lonment of the title plant in Cr. ooi;s v. 
ICana&rs (, 'i(p Till& &f- Trust Co. , s&q&ra. Suffice it here to say th:&t no such external 
c;»&c& s are pr& ieni, for the record shows lii! lc more than th&& d& iire of a manag&&- 
ment to eliminate o»c pla»t &vhich was a nec&llcss duplication of another l&»t 
which fnnciio»ally was adequate. s Thc fact that fewer employees &vere required 
to operate ihc onc retained than thc one discarded is i»co»elusive here. For 
this is not the case of acquisition of a new plant to talre the place of one o»tmorie&l 
or less efficient. Bh&ther the co»el»sion is irresistible that the plant w;&i &liccardc&l 
ouly as a proxi&nate result of petitio»er's voluntary action i» acquiring excess 
capac&ty. 

I» view of' this concl», ion, we rlo not, reach respondent's further objections to 
allowance of this claim on grounds of ohs&rl& se& nce. 

B»t petitionr. r contends tl&nt in a»y event it has abandoned the plant an&1 hence 
is entitled to 0 deduction»nder section 23(f) of the 1028 Act which allo, 
corporatiou to dednct "losses s»stained d»ring the taxable year an&1 not com- 
pensated for 1&y ins»ra»ce or other&vise. ' 3& hether petitioner has satisfie&l thoie 
require&neuts &v«lo not decide, for i(s claim for ref»nd»as base&1 excl»sively 
and solely on the gr&&»ml th»t it was entitled to au ail&&«'ance for obinl&sc& nc&. 

Hence, in the absence of a Ivaivcr by the Govcrnmeut (Tuel;r r v. Ale. "rr»der, 27, & 

U. S, , 228), or a proper amcndmeut, petitioner is preclu&led in this snit from 
&estin its ch&i&n ou auothcr ground. (Urrited Slates v. Felt &F Tarra»t Jlfp. Co, , 
283 U. S. , 260 [Ct. D. 336, C. B. X — I, 431 (1031) ]. ) There has been no ameud- 
ment and th& && are»o facts & iiahliihi&'g 0 waiver. 

Accordingly, the j»dgment. of the circuit court of appe;&ls is affirrued. 
Nlr. tusl. ice Itr»:&:a&s aud )Ir, Justice 13gv7& tooli no part in the consideration 

or decision of this case. 

abaudnoed at a future date prior to the end of its normal useful lifo, so that dcprecia&inu 
dcductious alone are insufhcient to return the cost (or otbrc basis) at the eud of its 
c&ounm&c &cra& of usc&'nl&:cis, a r&a:ouab!c r&&duct&ou for obsnlcsccnce. in addition tn 
depreciation, may be a&lo&ved iu accordance &vith the facts obtain&a wi&b respect tn each 
item o& proper&y cnuceruin" &v»icb a claim for &bsolcsceure is made. Xn deduc&iou for 
obsolesce»ca will be penn&&ted merely because. &u the opinion of a taxpayer, the propertv 
&say &mcomc obiotate &t some later date. This a&lo&vance &v&II be confined &o such portion 
o&' the property on &vbicb obso&escenco is definitely s»owu to bc sus&aiu&d aud can uot bo 
held ap&r»c:&b', & &n an entire property uuleii a» po&'t&ous t»cren& are a(inctsr& by &bn cond&- 
&ious &o &v»icb obsolescence is fouud to be due. " See also Bureau nf In&cri&a& Reve»un 
1&u»& &in " I'. ", &r& uu&» y, & &)&I 

»ici&nc. . &r&v:&«c& r& Accnuu&iu (3rd ed. 1033), &b. 10; FIatflcld. Accountiug (1037), 
&b, V; Sa&&ere, (&i &rrcr&at&on I'riucip&es and Applica&iona (3rd ed. . 1030), ch. 4; Ifectnr, 
I&&pro&i;&&ion &»''-'I); Tr&nsac&ious, Au&cc. Soc. P. FL, vn&umc SI, page 1537 (1917); 
Mars&&)n A Ac ". &: n &or&cine Va&ua&ion (1030), pngei 33 sar 

&;»», & &acr&r ni, La&v of lande&a& Income Taxation, section 20. 114. 
&Ace&»&}iug &n pc&&&&oner's owu wi&ness&a, the discarded p&an& &was a "morn complete 

plan» »au nuy n&bar p&an& iu the ci&y '; and it bad a "background &vb&cb went a» the 
v&ray back to W&11&a&u Pcuu. " 
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PART IV. — ACCOUNTIiNG PERIODS AND METHODS OF 
ACCOUNTING. 

SECTION 43. — PERIOD I'OR WHICH DEDUCTIONS 
AND CREDITS TAKEN. 

ARTicr. E 43 — 2: When charges deductible. 1940-15-10280 
Ct. D. 14o'1 

INCOIIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1992 — DECISION OF SUPREIIE COURT 

1. DEDUCTION — LOSS — CONTRACT Oli' GUARANTY — PAYTIENT BY NOTE. 
The taxpayer, with other stockholders of a bank which merged 

with another in 1929, executed a contract of guaranty, and in 1981, 
at the request of the bank that the guaranty be put into l&anllable 
form, gave notes to the bank, with collaterah In 1932 the bank 
called upon the taxpayer to make final settlement of his obligations, 
and he accordingly made his note to the bank, and received back 
notes previously given or indorsed by him. Held: That the tax- 
payer, who kept his accounts upon a cash basis, was not entitled to 
a deduction in 1932 under section 23(e) of the Revenue Act of 1982 
for a loss upon his contract of guaranty, since neither the sub- 
stitution of his own note nor the giving of collateral constituted 
a payment in cash or its equivalent. 
2. BOARD oF TAx APPEALs — IINDINGs GF FAcT — LEGAL EFFEcT RE- 

VIEWABLE BY COURT. 

The legal effect of an entire transaction disclosed by findings of 
the Hoard of Tax Appeals, in the application of section 23(e) of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, as to the deduction of loss sustained during 
the taxable yea. r, is reviewable by the circuit court of appeals, and 
its decision is reviewable by this Court. 

DEclsloN Fo olvED. 
Bcl;crt v. Burnet (1931) (283 U, S. , 140 [Ct. D. 325, C. B. X — 1, 

241]) followed. 
4. DEclsloN RKVEiisED. 

Decision of the I nited States Circuit Court of Appeals, 1 ourth 
Circuit (1939) (106 F. (2d), 336), reversing unreported decision 
of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (1938), reversed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Guy T. Hch ering, Commissioner of Internal Repenue, petitioner, v. Julian Price. 
[60 S. Ct. , 673. ] 

On writ of certiorari to tlie United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 

[March 25, 1940. ] 
OPINION 

Mr. Chief Justice EIUGHES delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Respondent in his income tax return for 1932 claimed a deduction for a loss 

upou a contract of guaranty. The Board of Tax Appeals sustained the Com- 
missioner in refusing to allow the deduction, and the circuit court of appeals 
reversed. (106 F. (2d), 336. ) Because of an alleged conffict with Br!;ert v. 
Bni'net (288 U. S. , 140 [Ct. D. 825, C. B. X — 1, 241 (1981) ] ), fenkins v. Bltgoog 
(C. C. A. 2) (101 F. (2d), 17), and Ferris v. Commissioner (C. C, A. 2) 
(102 F. (2d), 980), we granted certiorari. January I, &, 1940. 

The facts as found may be thus summarized: In 1029 the Atlantic Bank &, 
Trust Co. of Greensboro, N. C. , was merged with the North Carolina Bank fs 
Trust Co. The latter accepted conditionally certain assets of the Atlantic 
Bank called "A" assets, and certain other assets, called "B" assets, 
pledged to. that bank with authority to charge against them any losses which 
might be established in realizing upon the "A" assets. Respondent alul three 
other stockholder= of the Atlantic Bank executed an agreement of guaranty, 
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to the effect that if the N&orth Carolina Bank failed to realize a certain sum 
from the "A assets within two years they would make up the deficiency in 
an amount not exceeding $500, 000. The agreement provided that any sum 
realized from the "B" assets were to be applied first to auy losses occurring 
in the "A" assets and then to the reimbursement of the four guarantor. . The 
period fn& realizing upon the "A" a. ssets was extended until September, 1932. 

In June, 1931, the North Carolina Bank advised the guarantors tlrat the 'B" assets &vc&e not in such shape that the bank could use them to the ex- 
tent necessary for banking purposes and requested the guarantors to put their 
guaranty into a bankable form so that it could be used by the bank to obtain 
credit. Respondent accordingly gave to the bank his note for $125, 000 and 
indorsed the note of C. W. Gold, another guarantor, for a like amount and as- 
signed certain securities to the bank as collateral for the payment of his guaran- 
ty. The bank agreed that respondent's ultimate liability should not exceed 
$250, 000. At the end of 1931, the guaranty agreement was still in effect. The "B" assets were still in the process of collection. No demand had been made 
upon respondent. While it was known that there would be some loss to the 
guarantors, it was not definitely known in 1931 what the loss would be, and the 
guarantors had reason to believe that there would be a substantial reimburse- 
ment from the "B" assets of any losses. 

In the early part of 1932, financial conditions being worse, the banl- con- 
cluded that it would have to collect upon the guaranty and called upon 
respondent to make a final settlement of, his obligations. Accordingly, in 
March, 1932, respondent made his note to the banl» for $250, 000 and received 
back the two notes. The Board of Tax Appeals found that both respondent 
and the bank considered this to be a final pay&nent of the two notes which had 
been given under the guaranty. The banl» retained the same collatnal for the 
$250, 000 note that it had previously held, and in December, 1932, respondent 
substituted therefor certain securities of his own. 

Respondent claimed a loss in 1032 in the amount of $125, 000, that is, for his 
one-halt of the guaranty. IIe did not then claim a loss on the other one-half 
because he still had a claim against the estate of Gold (who had died in 1932) 
for reimhur ement. For that one-balf, representing Gold's part of the guaranty, 
respondent claimed a loss in 1933 and that deduction is not here involved. 

Respondent kept his account: upon a cash basis. The Board of Tax Ap- 
peals ruled that respondent was not entitled to the deduction of $125, 000 in 
1932, upon the ground that "he made no outlay of cash" in the purported pay- 
ment; he had satisfied his liability as guarantor "by a shifting of the form of 
his liability. " His loss would be deductible "in the year in which he pays the 
note. " 

Despondent insists initially that the transaction in 1932 was considered by 
the parties as constituting a pavment of respondent's liability under the 
guaranty, and that this payment is a fact found by the Board of Tax Appeals 
and is not open to review. But the findings of the Board disclose the entire 
transaction, and its legal effect in the application of section 23(e) of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, as to the deduction of losses sustained during the taxable 
year, was reviewable by the circuit court of appeals. Its decision on that point 
is reviewable here. 

Both the Commissioner and the Board of Tax Appeals relied upon our 
decision in BcA;crt v. B«rr&et, supra. In that case, the taxpayer's return was 
on the cash basis, and the question was as to a claim of deduction for the 
year 1925. The taxpayer and his partner were joint indorsers of notes issued 
by a corporation they had formed. In 11125, in settlement of their liability for 
au ascertained amount, they made a joint note for the amount due tn the 
bank that held the corporation's paper, "received the old notes, marked paid, 
and destroyed them. " We affirme the ruling that the deduction should not 
be allowed. 

The court below considered that decision as definite authoritv onlr for the 
holuing that a loss of the sort set forth was not deductible under the "bad 
debt" provision nf the statute. That indeed was stated in the opinion as 
the taxpayer's claim. But the taxpayer had also presented here as an alter- 
naiive ground th&. theory of a loss sustained during the tax;&hie year, a ground 
which the Board of Tax Appeals h;&d considered and held to be untenable. 
(17 B. T. A. , 203. 205, 206. ) And the Government argued both questions. 
The Government did not contend that the taxpayer might not at s&&me time 
bc entitled tn a deduction "either on account of a bad debt or for a business 
loss"; the "sole question in dispute was whether he was entitled to the dcduc- 
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tion in 1925, the vcar in which his note was given, or in the later year in 
which the taxpayer's liability on the note is actually liquidated by pavmeut. " 

The reasoning of this Court was broad enough to cover both aspects of the 
case. IVe said: ' For the purpose of a return upon a cash basis, there wns no loss in 1025. 
As happily stated by the Board of Tax Appeals, the petitioner ' merely 
exchanged his uote under which he vvns primarily liable for the corporation's 
notes under which he was secoudarily liable, without any outlay of cash or 
property having a cash value. ' A deduction may be permissible in the taxable 
year in which the petitioner pays cash. The petitioner says that it was 
definitely ascertained in 1025 that the petitioner would sustain the losses in 
question. So it was, if the petitioner ultimately pays his note. " 

We think that this decision is controlling in the instant case. As the return 
wns on the cash basis, there could be no deduction in the year 1032, unless 
the substitution of respondent's note in that year constituted a payment in 
cash or its equivalent. There was no cash pnyment and under the doctrine 
of the Eckert case the giving of the taxpayer's owu note was uot the equivalent 
of cash to entitle the taxpayer to the deduction. 

Respondent urges that his note wns secured, but the collateral was not pay- 
ment. It was given to secure respondent's promise to pay, and if that promise 
to pay was not suificient to warrant the deduction until the promise wn. s mode 
good by actual payment, the giving of security for performance did not trnns- 
form the promise into the payment required to constitute n deductible loss 
in the taxable y&. . ar. (See Jcnirinn v. Bit@God, 101 F. (2d), 17, 19. ) 

The judgment of the circuit court of appeals is reversed and the decision 
of the Board of Tax Appeals is afllrmed. 

It is so ordered. 

Air. Justice AIcRE YNOLDS tool; no part in the decision of this case. 

SECTIOX 44. — IXSTALLMEXT BASIS. 

ARTicz, E 44 — 1: Sale of personal property on 
installment plan. 

1940-1-10128 
Ct. D. 1431 

INCOIIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1932 — DECISION OF SUPHKIIE COURT. 

1. INcozIE — IVIIEN AND To IVHOM TAXABLE=DIsREGARD oF CORPo- 
RATIGN FGRMED As CGNDUIT TIIRGUGII IVHIcH INUGME AI. READY 
ieEALIzED BY TAXPAYER WAs To BE PAID To IIIM IN ANNUAL 
INSTALLMENTS. 

The petitioner in 1931 sold at a loss certain stock purchased in 
1026, and w'as allowed a deduction therefor in that yenr. In 1000 
he concluded negotiations for settlement of a claim for fraud 
against the seller in connection Ivith the 1026 sale, by an arrange- 
Inent under which he was to reacquire the shares, conv&y them to a 
newly creat. ed corporation wholly coutrolled by him, which corpo- 
ration in turn was to transfer the stock back to the seller for the 
original purchase price, such sum to be pai&1 by the corporation to 
petitioner in annual installments over a period of 40 v&nrs. The 
essentials of this scheme were cn. rried out; the transfer of the 
shares to the seller being made vvithout revealing to birn the 
existence of the new corporation, the petitioner giving a personal 
release of all claims:&gainst the seller and personally receiving 
the total a&nount paid, Ivhich he then turned over to the corpo- 
ration. FIel&l& That the petitioner having been allowed a deduction 
for the loss attributable to the origin'al transnctiou, and having 
recouped such loss through settlement of his claim, th& amount 
of the settlement wn. s taxable income to him when paid in 1030, 
notwithstanding the arrangement for installment payments to him 
through the conduit corporation, and he is not entitled to the 
benefits of section 44 of the Revenue Act of 1032. 
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2. DFc161ov AFFIR&IEu. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh 
Circuit (1939) (103 F. (2d), 110), reversing decision of the U»itcd 
States Board of Tax Appeals (1938) (37 B. T. A. , 314), aifirmed. 

SUPRERIE CQURT oF THE UNITED STRTEs. 

George IV. Gri/ptas, petitioner, v. Gup T. IIcirering, Commissioner of Internal 
If e iron &«'. 

f308 U. S. , 8:. &5. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. 

[Deccuiber 18, 1939. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice I&'RRNIIFURTER delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The case is herc to review a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for 

the Sevciiih Circuit (108 F. (2d), 110) reversing an order of the Board of Tax 
Appeals (87 B. T. A. , 314) which had overruled a deficiency as. & som&lnt by 
the Commissioner of Internal Itevenue in petitioner's income tax retu:n for 
1933. &Ve granted certiorari (308 U. S. , — ), because of au alleged conflict 
betweeu the decision below and that of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Sec&&nd Circuit in Sn&iik v. Higgins (102 F. (2d), 400) (5'o. 140 this term). 

The facts:ire undisputed, and, for purposes of our d«i. ion, may be thus 
abridged: In 19'(& Grifhths, the petitioner, paid one I. ;&y $1&&0, 000 for some stocl. 
The investment was unprofitable, and the upshot &&f a complicated series of 
transactions was allowance to Griiliths by the Commissioner of a deductible 
loss of 8!1 & S&0&i for the year 1931 resultiiig from a sale of the sto& l by Grifhths 
to a family corporation. Thereafter, in 193, Griffiths got &vind of the fact 
that I, ;iy harl defr;in&lid him in the 1920 sale. Negotiations werc begun for a 
rettleni& ut of Grifiiths' claim against Lay, and by Jiinuary, 193, Griffiths' 
lawyer had devised an arrangement for such a settlenient. The gist of the 
arrangement iv:is this: Grifiiths was to re i& quire the shares, convey them 
to a corporation newly cr& ated for the purpose of furthering the scheme 
and wliolly controlled by Griffiths, which in turn was to tra»sf& r the stocl- 
back to Lay for '$100, 000 to be paid by him, and that sum was to be paid 
over by the corporation to Griffiths in annual installnients for I&& years, with 
interest on the deferred payments ' The essentials of this scheme were 
carried out. Its purpose — to disguise by intervening elaborations Ivhat in 
fact iv;is a rescissiou of the original purchase by Griffiths for $1&;0, 0&&0 was 
made more nianifest by these f;icts: Griffiths personally reacquired and trans- 
ferred the shares to Lay ivithout revealiug the existence of the new cor- 
poration, gave Lay a personal release of all claims against liim, and personally 
rec«ive&l from Lay the $100, 000 which he then turned over to tlie corporation. 

On these findings the ('ommissiouer ruled that Griffiths, having been allowed 
a deduction for loss attributable to the stock pnrchased from Lay and having 
now recouped that loss through settlement of his claini against Lay, was siib- 
jc& t to tax for the amount of the settlenient in 1933. &&&&'e think the Commis- 
sion& i was righi, and that tlie Circnit Court of Appe:ils properly reversed 
ihc Boar&1 of Tax Appeals. 

Tlie facts leave little scope for legal explication. Griffiths had a claim for 
frau&i against Lay which, wheu satisfiecl, iviped out the loss for which he lmd 
received an earli» r deduction. IIad satisfaction of the claim come to him witli- 
out any conduit, it Ivould have iiidisputably been his iiicouic. The claim having 
hccn rc&'o'nize&l 1&y I. ay a»d &'ast iiito a form realizable by Griffiths, a lawver's 
ingenuity devised a technic;illy elegant arrangcmcut whereby au intricate out- 
ward appearance Ivas given to th& siiuple sale from Grifiitlis to I. ay and the 
p;issa '. of money from I. ay to Griffiths. That was the crux of the business to 
Griffiilis, and that is the crux of the business to us. 

i Of the total sum paid, $1r&, 000 was to be applied by the corporation in payment of a 
p& rsou;&1 iu&ieh&edncss o&ved by Gri&1itbs. Ti&is sum, of course, &vss &'&early income to 
pc&&&inner. Tl&e &'e&uslmlcr wus to be paid in installments by the corporation to Orifh&hs. 
peu&& joller c&»&&i u&is that these inset'lllmeuis alone are toxsble to hiu& as they ur& paid, 
uuder tl&e p«orion~os of section 44 of the Revenue Act of 1962 (cli. 209. 47 Stat. , 169). 
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V('e can not too often reiterate that "taxation is not so much concerned with 
the refinements of title as it is with actual command over the property ta~ed- 
the actual benefit for which the tax is paid. " (Corli88 v. Botoer8, 281 U. S. , 876, 
878 [Ct. D. 188, C. B. IX — 1, 254 (1980) ]. ) And it makes no difference that 
such "command" may be exercised through specific retention of legal title or 
the creation of a new equitable but controlled interest, or the maintenance of 
effective benefit through the interposition of a subservient agency. (Cf. greg- 
ory v. Hetvering, 298 U. S. , 465 [Ct. D. 911, C. B. XIV — I, 193 (1985)]. ) 
given result at the end of a straight path, " this Court said in minnesota Tea 
Lo. v. IIclvertng (802 U. S. , 609, 618 [Ct. D. 1805, C. B, 1988-1, 288]), "is not 
made a different result because reached by following a devious path. " Legis- 
lative words are not inert, and derive vitality from the obvious purposes at 
which they are aimed, particularly in the provisions of a tax law like those 
governing installment sales in section 44 of the Revenue Act of 1982. Taxes 
can not be escaped "by auticipatory arrangemeuts and contracts however skill- 
fully devised ~ ~ ~ by which the fruits are attributed to a different tree 
from that on which they grew. " (Lucas v. Earl, 281 U. S. , 111, 115. ) What 
Lay gave, Griffiths in reality got, and on that he must be taxed. The judgment 
is affirmed. 

SUBTITLE C. — SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS. 
SUPPLEMENT A. — RATES OF TAX. 

SECTION 101(16). — EXEMPTIONS FROM TAX 
ON CORPORATIONS. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1994. 

Contributions by a corporation to an employees' benefit association 
composed of employees of the corporation. (See G. C. M. 21323, 
page 97) 

SUPPLEMENT B. — COMPUTATION OF NET INCOME. 

SECTI ON 1 1 1 DETERMINAT I ON OF AMOUNT OF 
1 A ND 

RECOGNITION OF, GAIN OR LOSS. 

ARTIOI. E 111 — 1: Computation of gain or loss. 1940-18-10916 
Ct. D. 1448 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACT OF 1928 — DECISION OF COUR'r. 

1. GAIN oR Loss — BAsls — MARcH I, 1918, VALUE oF CEM~iv PRCP 
ESTY — RETAIL SALEs ONLY ONE ELEMENT IN DETFA1MININp FAIR 
MAREEr VALUE — ToTAI BAsls CF SEPARATE SALEs CAN NOT Bx(;~ 
VALUE oF UNsoLD PROPP2vrY IN 1918. 

Iu determining the gain derived in 1931 from sales of cemetery 
property acquired prior to March 1, 1918, retail sales of burial space 
made prior to or during the basic year are not conclusive evidence 
of the fair market value of space unsold and available in that year 
but constitute only one element to be considered and weighed ln 
the light of all other factors pertinent to the determina. tion of value. 
The total of the basis. for all of the separate sales in subsequent years 
can not exceed the value of the unsold land in 1913, and it is there 
fore immaterial whether the basis applicable to the footage sold in 
1981 be determined directly or whether the value of the entire un 
sold land in 1918 be first determined and then an allocation made 
to the space sold in 1931. 



2. BOARD OF TAX APP&:ALS — DETER5IINATION OF VALUE — F&INDING 

CDNCLUBIvE UPoiv REvIEw AVHEN SUPPQRTED BY SURRI'ANTIAL 
IevlDENCE, 

It is within the discretion of the Board of Tax Appeals to fix an 
independent finding of the fair market value of property as of March 
1, 1918, after considering all the evidence pertinent to the questiou 
of valuation. Such a finding, when supported by substantial evi- 
dence, is in accordance with law and is conclusive upon review by 
the court. 
8. DECISION AFFIRMED PL'R CURIA%I. 

Decision atiirmed by per curiam opinion of the Supreme Court on 
February 5, 1940. ' 

UNITE» STATES ClacUIT CoURT oF APPEALs FoR THE SEvENTH CIrcUI'f. 

Ijfontrose Cemcterp Co. , a Corporation, petitioner, v. Com»&iss(oner of I&&ternal 
Revenue, respondent. 

[105 F. (2d), 288. ] 
Petition for review of decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before SPARKs, MAIDR, and KERNER, Circuit Judges. 
[June 21, 1989. ] 

OPINION. 

KERNER, Circuit Iudge: This petition for review involves income taxes imposed 
upon gains made in 1981 from the sale of burial space. The cemetery lots sold 
in 1981 had beeu acquired prior to 1913 at a cost admittedly less th:&n the fair 
market value thereof on March 1, 1918, and the controversy here is over the 
proper value of the unadjusted basis to be used in determining the recognized 
gain in 1981. 

The Commissioner of Internal R&'v&nue (hereinafter referred to as the "Com- 
missioner ") fixed the value at 21, 5 cents per square foot. The taxpayer (herr in- 
after aLso refcrrecl to as "Montrose ") apl&ealed to the United States Board of 
Tax Appeals (hereinafter referred to as the "Board "), which determined the 
value at 28 ccats p& & square foot. 

In 1902 one Kircher, Chicago undertaker, founded the Montrose Cemetery Co. 
and for 18 years until his death in 1920 personally managed and controlled its 
operations. In 19&&2 Kircher purchased an 80. 02-acre tract of land in the north- 
west part of the city of Chicago for the sum of 875&, 000, which he immediately 
transferred to Montrose in exchange for its entire capital stock of $300, 000. In 
1912 Montrose purchased an adjacent tract of 19. 485 acres for $23, 500 and a 20- 
acre tract in 1918 for 820, 000. 

The last two tracts of lund are not considered in this case, because as yet they 
have not be& n dedicated to celnetery purposes. EIowever, it should be noted that 
the acquisition values of these tracts did not vary very much. In this connection, 
the Boh&mian National Cemetery, across the street from the Montrose Cem& tery, 
acquired 60. 125 acres in 1002 for $00, 000 and refused to buy 60 acres in 1910 for 
85&5&, 000. The evidence indicates that during all these years the value of land 
unimproved for cemetery purposes was around $8, 200 an acre or 2. 75 cents a square 
foot. 

By March 1, 1913 Montrose had made capital expenditures in the sum of 
$77, 196. 88 for buildings, furniture and tixtures, horses, wagons, and tools. These 
additional capital assets were indispcusable to the operation of the cemetery, and 
enabled it to compete with the other 39 cemeteries in the Chicago area. This, of 
course, facilitated the sale and increased the value of the unsold graves, Moutrose's 
main asset, mostly unrealizable on March 1, 1913. 

'1'his unrealizable asset on the basic date consisted of an available net area 
of 2, "14, 786 square feet of burial grounds. Of this area 982, 466 square feet were in 

' The Chief Justice on tl&e date indicated announced the following order: 
N&&. 'Ii&0, tjfontrose Cemete&!t Co, , petitioner, v. Commissioner of tntm not Reve»«e. On 

writ of certiorari to the I;ul«&d States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seveutl! &'jrcult. 
per &uriam: As it appears tbat the Board of Tax Appeals received aud considered the 
ovid&ace pertinent to the question of the valu&&tiou of the cemetery lots on xlarcb I, 1918, 
we fin uo ground for disturbing its ruling. The judgment of the circuit court of appeals 
is afgemcd. 
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imprcvcd sections, the improvemeut cost of which is not disclosed by the record, 
and 1, 282, 320 square feet ivere to be fouud iii uniniproved section, . It is im- 
portant to add t!iat, of the 14, 008. 67 square feet of burial space so!d in 1931, 
4, 403. 10 square feet ivere from the iinproved area in 1913 and 10, 495. 57 were 
from the unimproved area iu 1913. 

On the valuation date 082, 400 square feet of burial space were improved, but 
the record failed to reveal the cost of improvement. The record, however, does 
disclose figures as to the subsequent improvements of the unimproved area iu 
1013. 5!ontrose made sales of space from laud unimproved in 1013 after haviug 
expended only about 8 cents per square foot for iniprovemeuts thereto. Froni 
1013 to 1031 4. 09 cents per square foot was expended, and couusel for . '!, &ntrose 
uses this figure in his brief, to improve the laud unimproved as of A!arch 1, 
10!:. ', to salable condition in 1931. In addition, subsequent improvements costing 
3. 1 cents were made, which benefited the area improved and unimproved at the 
basic date. 

In tliis counectiou, Buswell, prcsi(lent of 51oiitrose since 10'3, testified that 
25 cents per square foot would uiect the total cost of improving and maintaining 
the entire cemetery throughout its entir life, startin from the raw laud, 
grai!ing out roads, putting in sewers making title and w'&ter lines, aiid pro- 
vidiug for a reasoimb!e amouut of work on trees, shrubbery and lawns. Light- 
foot, called by the Commissioner, ivas even more conservative, stating that 
iu his opinion the c&&st of improving each square foot of acreage from raw 
land to a salable condition and maintenance thereof to the day of the sale of 
that last grave u as30 to 35 cents. 

We are mindful that development and maintenance go on over the eutire life 
of a cemetery, so that on any given date, e. g. , sav March 1, 1013, it is safe to 
coiiclude that the total 25 cents had not been expended as to every square foot 
of area. In fact, some of the footage might have been improved and sold at a 
Ioiver figure than 25 ceuts. For instance, to take the 10, 40557 square feet of 
burial space here iu question, unimproved in 1913 but salable and sold iu 1931, 
the record reveals that the conversion cost from raw land to salable land was 
4. 09 cents per sqiiar& foot. Yet, it miglit be said that upon the fiual accounting, 
when the last gi'ave has been sold, the total cost of improvement spread equally 
over every square foot of the cemetery would come to 25 ceuts or 30 to 35 
cents. 

Around 1913 statistics in the record indicated that in the future KIontrose 
could Iiope to sell alqiroximately 31, 000 square feet of burial ground each year, 
It was then competing favorably with 30 other cemeteries in tlie city, the 
population was increasiug, and it was acces:ihle to the public by city street car 
lines. In the basic year burial space in general sold for 88. 2 ceuts pel' sq'narc 
fo. &". . In particular, lots and select graves sold betveeu $1 aud $L13 per square 
foot, and sales of commou graves occurred at 52. 05 cents per sr!narc foot. Zn 
1004, in conf&arison, the retail sale prices were 33. 07 ceuts, 32. 4» cents to i!3. 75 
cents, aud 47. 55 cents, respective!y. On the other baud, in 103], retail sa!e 
prices were 32. 40, $2. 41 to 32. 00, aud )L31, respectivelv. 

According to Buswell, the fair uiarl'et retail sale prices on the basic date, 
in his opinion, included the 2. 7, . & cents given above as cost of tlie raw laiid the 
25 cents as cost of the entire improvement and mainteuance of the cemetery, 
a&id a profit. Scbrade, called by Moiitrose, thinking the same way, stated that 
the retail sale prices refiected various adjustment such as those made for land 
costs, ratable distribuiiou of operating cost, discounts for time required to sell 
tlie graves and a profit. 

Buswell and Schriide based their fair marl-ct value opinions on the retail 
sa!es prior to aiid during the basic year of 1913. Yet, since Moutrose so!d 
burial space to ultimate users only, and not for speculation, it is clear that in 
1013, aiul Bu~well and Schrade so admitted, there ivas in fact no retail market 
for the balance of the footage then available aud unsold. It is uudisputed ilm™ny years wou!d pass before t!ic lots could be sold. In fact, the burial 
space iu question. although available iu 1013, w;&s uot in public demand until 
103!, In 1913, as in any given year, the deinand for cemetery lots was limited 
by actual deaths aud lirospective deailis in the coiumunity. 

In addition tn selling burial space, Ilontrose performed various incideiita! 
services in 1013, from which income was derived. Such services consisted 
i»tcr alia. of provid!ug perpetual care for graves, making cremations and inter- 
meuts, setting all foundatious for stone work, selling plauts and shrubbery, aud 
rcrtiug tbe usc of thc chapel. Prior to 1018, excepting the year 1010, 
income from these sources surpassed the expenses, and in 1913 the income 



margin was $3, 846. 07. '. x[orcorer, in 1913, the net income of the cemetery was 
$31, 902. 48. A prospective bnv&r at this time could reasonably hxive expected 
future earnings arouud $30, 000 annually. 

It should be noted in p;iasiiig that if an income of $30, 000 is capitalized at 
fi& pcr cent, a present vali&ation of $600, 000 based on prospective net earnings, 
is reached. This valuation is equivalent to a square foot value of about 27 
cents. Buswell a»&l Scbrade for the taxpayer testified that the fair marl-et 
value was over $2, 000, (N10 or over $1 pcr square foot. Applying the 5 per cent 
return on capital invested, we see that an investment of $2, 000, 0(&0 should receive 
over $100, 000 income annually, which is grossly out of line lvith the $30, 000 
annua. l income a prospective buyer of the cemetery could expect. 

In its tax return for 1031, Montrose used an unadjusted basis of approxi- 
mately $1. 89 per square foot. That is, it valued the footage sold in 1931 at 
$28, 381. 66. It determined that lots were worth $2 pcr square f oot, select 
graves $1, and single graves around 49 cents. These values had been used by 
it in its tax returns for the years 1917 through 1921. 

It should be noted that in the early income tax returns a basis of 8. 58 cents 
per square foot was used. ihloreover, about 1920 1&iontrose had three retro- 
spective appraisals made as of 1913 for tax purposes. Each appraiser gave as 
1!is opinion that the fair market valiie on lilarcb 1, 1913, rvas 1, & cents per square 
foot for uuimprored land and 25 cents for improved land. Ieurthermore, in 
its &:ipital stock tax returns from 1916 to 1924 the taxpayer reported the fair 
value of its 1 xnd at a high of $316, 048. 95, jnstifying these reports on the logical 
ground that the total unearned profit on future sales of unsold cemetery bind 
on March 1, 1913, was an unrealizable asset at that time, realizable only 
"through the sale of lots at retail extending over a period of upwards of 00 
years. " 

The Commissioner refused to accept Nontrose's tax figures and in his de- 
ficiency assessment deterinined that the entire cemetery land had a fair market 
value of 21. 5 cents per square foot on March 1, 1913. Montrose appealed to 
tbe Board and contended for a value of 91 cents pcr square foot, using a 
weighted average value rvbicb placed separate weight ou thc improved and 
unimproved footage. 

Montrose's opinion v&itnes es testified. that the fair market raine oi' tbe net 
salable land in the cemeterv xvas over $2, 000, 000 or between $1 and $I. 66 per 
square foot. Boswell, who had no personal knorvlcdge of the physical condi- 
l. ion of the cemetery in 1913, did not place separate values on the improved and 
unimproved acreage. Schrade, who was familiar with the unsold acreage in 
1913, stated the improved portion ivan worth between $1 and $1. 66, and tbe 
unimproved;iortion 76 cents. These opinions measured the raluc of the unsold 
land in 1013 by retail sales of land sold prior to an&1 during 1013. 

Commissioner's three opinion witnesses lv& re not familiar with the cemetcrv 
in question in 1913. Thomas gare a value of $23;&. 000 for all of Xlontrose's 
assets without placing separate values ther&on. Richards testified to a value 
of $334, 691 or 1oc. l cents yer square foot, and I. ocl&lvood a value of $332, 000 
or 15 cents per square foot. These opinions measured the value of the unsold 
la»d in 1913 by an nxialysis of sales, expenses, eariiings, and rel&&ted matters. 

Upon this eviden&e, the Board made its finding that the fair market value 
of the footage in question was $3, 448. 54 or 23 cents per square foot. Xlontrose 
now contends inter alia that the Board erred in its determination, because 
it did not follow the command of Elrnfxurst Cemetery Co. v. Con&missioner 
(300 U. S. , 37 tCt. D. 1202, C. B. 1037 — 1, 209]), which, it is claimed, compels 
the;lpplication of an exclusive method for determining the fair niarket value 
in cemetery &:isis, namely, that retail sales of burial spare sold prior to or 
during the basic year of 1913 are conclusive evidence of the r:ilue of the 
burial space unsold and available in that vear. IVitb this contention ire are 
unable to agree, as all factors having to do with the determination of values 
must be consid& red. All the factors must be weighed in the light of the 
o(lier facts developed and bc given only such weight as may seem just and 
r& asonabl&. 

B&'fore sprciflcally co&xsidering !ilontrose's assignment of errors, ii would be 
proper to 6&'s& i'ibe xvhat niethods of determining viilne were actu:illy use&i. & 

s The methods ils& li hv 1(on&rose nnd Comm(ss!oner did not fnil to (ve dne we(ght to 
the (let &lmt on li&ltell 1, 1013. the unsold hind &ma in in&proved nnd un(mnroled a&c- 
1!ons. Thc in&the&ia used t&en(cd nll tile unsold Innd as imncoved, and deducted n certain 

su»ace foui ns file c &at necessncv to hc&ng (ile unimt&roved area ui& &o the same 
s&nte or iiuncovc&neat ns&hc in&Proved area. 
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. The Commissioner, Richards, and Lockwood valued the unsold lots and graves 
in 1913 on the present-value method using Hosl-old's formula with interest 
rate at 4 per cent and risk rate at 3 per cent. In accord with the present- 
value method, the average selliug price to be received for the unsold land 
(based on the retail prices of the sold land) and the time required to sell 
the unsold land are first anticipated. The unsold land multiplied by the aver- 
age price per square foot then gives the total expected amount to be received 
for the unsold land over the period of time in question (the expected life of 
the cemetery). This unrealized amount is then discounted to present value 
by the use of Hoskold's formula. In addition, Lockwood also applied the 
reproductive appraisal method or the cost of reproducing the cemetery as it 
was on March L 1918. 

Montrose's contentions and the opinions of its witnesses measure the fair 
market value of the unsold lots and graves in 1913 by the retail sale of lots 
and graves sold on or about the basic date. In fact, it is insisted that the 
Klmhurst case makes retail sales the sole determinator of value. The Com- 
niissioner, ou the other band, refuses to accept retail sales except in so far 
as they are used in estimat ng the anticipated selling price of the unsold lots, 
and insists that the only comparable sale which could be used as a measure 
of the value of the unsold cemetery land would be the sale of an entire ceme- 
tery similar to the one in question. In summary, what we have here is simply 
this: Montrose niakes the selliug price the detcrminator of value; the Com- 
missioner makes the selling price, less discount for years required to realize 
the selling price, the determinator of value. 

The Board criticized each side, in effec stating that the use of the present- 
value method alone, or the use of retail sales alone, is not justified. The 
Board acted on all the evidence furnished to it and its decision indicates, and 
we believe correctly, that value after all is a question of fact to be determined 
from all the evidence. In answer to Montrose, the Board reasoned, and we 
believe its lo ic is indisputable, that the Supreme Court of the L'nited States 
did not sanct on, noi' did it prescribe, any exclusive method for determining 
fair niarket value in cemetery cases. To us it is elementary that to confer 
conclusiveness upon evidence of retail sales in cemetery cases is to invade 
unnecessarily the field of administrative autonomy. 

The fair market value is a price at which a willing seller and a willing 
buyer will trade, both haviug a reasonable knowledge of the facts. In ascer- 
iaining'any particular value, the purpose for which the valuation is made is 
controlling. In the instant case the purpose of the valuation is to provide 
Montrose and the Commissioner with a substitute tax basis, so that gain or 
loss on sales of cemetery lots after 1913 can be determined. 

Ordinarily, the cost of the entire cemetery when acquired is the unadjusted 
tax basis used in the determination of gain or loss from sales of burial space 
therein. Here the cemetery property was acquired prior to 1913, at a cost 
less than the fair market value thereof on March 1, 1013. In such a case 
the fair market value on March 1, 1913, is made the statutory substitute in 
place of the usual cost basis. Such a valuation manifestly does not contem- 
plate a sale in 1913 to a buyer who intended to use the burial space himself. 

plainly, if Montrose had purchased the cemetery on March 1, 1013, for 2. 75 
cents per square foot, the unadjusted basis for the cemetery space sold in 1981 
would have been 2. 75 cents pcr square foot and not the price of retail sales 
of comparable and similar burial ground in 1913. Therefore, since the vahi- 

tion here is to find a tax basis in place of the usual cost b isis, the task 
is as follows: the Board has the job of determinin what Montrose, who 
intends tn sell after 1913, would reasonably pay for the burial space of 
14, 99:3. 07 square feet in question, or the entire cemetery for that matter, as 
it stood on March 1, 1913. 

Obviously no buyer would have purchased either the particular footage 
question, or the entire cemetery in 1913, at the retail price per square foot at 
which cemeterv space was '&lling prior to and during 1913. He would reasonably 
foresee that one must wait many years for a return of his money and w'ould 
therefore ofter less. Cemetery space can not be used for any other purpose 
than for burial, and the demand for space is limited by actual deaths and pros- 
pective deaths in the community. In other words, the supply of available 
cemeicrv space be!ng greater than the demand in the Chicago area, the situa- 
tion is one of restricted, rather than general, market. 

It is for. this rea, on that the price of retail sales, ordinarily the best evidence 
of value in situations comm'mding a general market, can not be a«opted as 



sa& isfactory. ('. ounsel for AIontrose would have us go further. IIe insists that 
the I". )mhu rat case, supra, compels the Board to accept the retail price as the 
sole &let&&rminator of value. We have shoivn that the circumstances of this 
cemetery case inake the retail price as evidence of value unsatisfactorv, unless 
a discou»ting is provided for the time element, the period of holdiug before 
a market can be had. 

The weakness of the price of retail sales is obvious from facts and cir- 
cumstan«s other than tliose already shown. The cost of acquiring the raw 
land i» 1902 was around 2. 7» cents a souare foot. Iilontrose set a value in 
19]3 nf 04 cents a square foot. Stated in another way, the land cost $73, 000 
'in 1002, and in 1913 a value of over 82, 000, 000 was claimed. The particular 
footage involved, i. e. , 14, 003. 07 square feet, cost 8112. 23 in 1002. I» 1913 a 
value of $14, 097. 47 is asserted, such value being based exclusively on the price 
of retail sales prior to and during 1018. 

The extraordinary rise must have been due solely to the change in its use 
from raw land to cemetery land, for the record shows that the value of raw 
land remained constant from 1902 to 1013. This difference between the cost 
of 2. 73 cents and the claimed value of 94 cents seems inconsistent with testi- 
mony of 1&Iontrose's witnesses that set 2o cents a square foot as the conversion 
cost from raw land to salable cemetery land. On this testimony the value in 
1913 all other things being equal, might be clo'ser to 27. 73 cents per square 
foot than to 04 cents per square foot. 

Comps. ring Montr'ose's and Commissioner's method of determining fair market 
value, it would seem that 1&iontrose's undiscounted selling price is less equitable 
and less indicative ot value than the Commissioner's discounted selliiig price. 
The value in 1013 of a cemetery lot might very well be 91 emits per quare 
foot to a user in 1'013, but the value of that same lot in 1913 to Montrose, 
who int& nded to sell that lot to a user in the future, was not an undisconnted 
94 cents per square foot. To us it follows that the undiscounted retail price 
is not . atisfactory, and surely not conclusive, evidence of tlie fair ruarl-et 
value. 

This does not mean to imply, however, tl&at the discouiite&1 retail price of 
cemetery space sol&1 prior to or at the basic da«, is conclu &i& c evidence of 
the value of the b:&lance of cemetery space uns&&'ld on the basic date. Value 
at any particular time is a fact. This fact is deduced from th&;ipplic;ition 
of judgment and discretion to a great many otlier facts and circumsta»ces, 
and, iis values are iluct»ating an&1 changeable, it is not easy to lay down a 
general a&al satisfactory rule aiqilicablc in all cases. For this reason any 
contention that a particular evidence is co»elusive of value &:&n not stand. 
The v;ilue reached ivill never be more than an approximation, but it should 
reflec the Board's application of its judgment to all the facts of the particuhir 
ease. 

It is also insisted that the Board did not apply a " correct principle of law 
to the facts found, " and the argument is made that the "correct principle of 
law to tlie facts found" involves a determi»ktion based ou retail sales, ivith 
counsel staii»g that the I:»iird did not explain the " prin& iplc of law " used, 
as it &lid "in detail" in the Elmhurst c&ise. 1Ve have given this contention 
considerable thought. We are convinced that the Iloard's derision is " in 
accordance with the law" (Title 2G, U. S. (". A. , section G41 (c) 1), and that 
the Board did apply the correct rule of law to the facts foun&1 (Hctver&»p v. 
R&&&&l in, 20» U. S. , 123, 131 [Ct. D. 00G, C. B. XIV-1, 100 (193o) ] ). 

In its I&:lmhurst decision, the Board brieiiy stated that the taxpayer's valua- 
tion, ivhich v& as based o» the retail sales price, ivas " reasonable and should be 
allowed, " adding tliat this price ivas substanti;il evidence of the fair market 
v ilue. I» the Board's prese«t decision, it refused to accept any particular 
evidence as conclusive. In essence, the Board in this ease considered all the 
evide»« submitted and all the methods of valuation advocated by the wit- 
ness& s, a»d then conimentcd on this evidence and on the nietho&la used. If 
its dc& ision means anything, it meiins that the Board iveighed all tlie evidence, 
n»&1 that it viewed the methods of valuation used by the ivitness& s as guides 
or cli« ks oii its judgm& nt and di. & retion, in determining the fair market value 
o» Itarch 1, 1913. 

R& uiil sales constitute only one element to be taken into consideration in 
d& tcri»in:ition of the f;iir market valne of the cemetery land, an&1 the use 

of tile i'ctiiil price method al&me is not justifie. The same consideration is 
appli& able to the &'1& ment of time required to sell the cemetery land and the 
prese&it-value method which is ba ed thereou. Along with the time element 



and the retail selling piice there should be taken into consideration the cost 
of acquisition of the cemetery, the location, age, size and topographv, the state 
oi' development, the existence of competing cemeteries, the type of clientele, 
the trend of population served, annual net earnings, and other related matters. 
Consideration of all the evidence bearing on the value is compliance with the 
law. The Board in its decision clearly indicated, and the Board is correct, 
that value at any particular time is a fact which can only be deduced properly 
by judgiug and weighing all the pertinent evidence in the case. 

% e believe also that the Board's finding of 28 cents as the value per square 
foot meets the substantial evideuce test. Although vre might have found a 
different value had we been judge and weigher of the facts, this is not the 
test. Since the determination of value involves a question of discretion, and 
the exact value is not in the evidence o'f the case, we can appreciate that no 
two judges of the same facts would agree. At any rate, mathematical pre- 
cision is impossible and it is gospel that the value reached can never be more 
than an approximation. We, of course, are bound by the rule that where there 
is substantial evidence to support the Board's finding upon a question of fact, 
its decision of such a question is conclusive upon review. (I bnlinrrst Cemetery 
Co. v. Comiiiissloner, supra; Palmer v. Commissioner, 802 U. S. , 68, 70 [Ct. D. 
1284, C. B, 1987 — 2, 251]; Helvertng v. National Grocery Co. , 804 U. S. , 282, 
294 [Ct. D. 1841, C. B. 1988 — 1, 279]. ) 

That there is substantial evidence to support the administrative finding can 
not be disputed. The record clearly points to a value between 15 cents and 
80 cents per square foot. All methods of valuation described and used in the 
record, except Montrose's undiscounted sales method, indicate values ranging 
from 15 cents to 80 cents. Thus, the present-value method gave a value of 
15 cents, and it is to be noted that some consideration was given to retail 
sales. The reproductive appraisal also indicated a value of 15 cents, and 
capitalizing net earnings in 1912 or 1918 at 5 per cent would have given a value 
between 2o cents and 80 cents. 

There were other facts and circumstances pointing to the same result, For 
instance, the original transaction, in which the raw land worth $75, 000 was 
exchanged for the capital stock at $800, 000, gave a value increment over cost 
of $225, 000 at once. In addition, the capital stock returns showed a value 
below 20 cents, and the letters to the Commissioner, containing three retro- 
spective appraisals, valued the unimproved land at 15 cents and the improved 
land at 25 ceiits. This brief review of the evidence, which is adequately 
described in the statement of facts above, leads to the conclusion that the 
Board's finding of 28 cents per square foot is adequately supported by t' he 
evidence. 

Counsel for '. LIontrose presses the argument that the "issue here is the March I, 
1918, fair market value of the 14, 993. 67 square feet of land sold in 1981 and not 
the fair market value of the balance of the cemetery land amounting to 2, 214, 786 
square feet on hand March 1, 1918. " We do not disagree, yet we fail to see why 
he raises this contention. As we have read the record, the basis applicable to 
the space sold iu 1981 was found. The evidence by both sides was directed 
toward the ascertainment of the tax basis of the land sold in 1931, and the Board 
acted on this evidence. 

Let us assume that the cemetery was acquired on March 1, 1918. Then the 
acquisition cost would be allocated properly to portions of the cemetery land sold 
in subsequent sales. Since in the instant case we are seeking a tax basis in 
place of the usual cost basis described in the hypothetical case, we are under the 
impression that the same treatment should be accorded in both cases. Montrose 
does not suffer injury if in the instant case the basis for the total unsold acreage 
is first found and allocation made later as sales therefrom are made. 

Moreover, the total of the basis for all of the separate sales of burial space 
can not exceed the value of the unsold land in 1913. It would seem immaterial, 
therefore, whether the basis applicable to the footage sold in 1981 was deter- 
mined directly, or whether the value of the entire unsold land in 1913 was first 
determined and then an allocation made to the space sold in 1931. The basis 
does not vary, no matter which way is used. 

One other contention requires considera'tion. Counsel for Montrose says, "We 
hare read and reread the decision of the Board ~ ~ ~ but we can not 
figure out from its decision how it arrived at $0. 23 ~ ~ ~. We maintain that 
from the evidence in this record the only findings that the Board could make 
were $0, 15 per square foot, $0. 94 per square foot or $0. 9987 per square foot and 
nothing else because those valuations were the only valuations that the Board 
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had before it s s ". " In effect, this argument is another form of the br«ader 
(ontention that the Board applied an in«orrcct pviuciple of Ia&v in arviving at 
its decision. 

have already ans&v(v«l the contention in our disc»ssion above. In addi- 
tion, the &ourt in Fle/ee&ing v. Rar&1;in, supra, pages 132 — 133, stated that "even 
if the I'oard's decision had beeu based on an ei roue&&ns rule of law, that mould 
not have justified its reversal, if the fin&li»gs of fact, governed by the corvect 
rule of law, were sufficient tn sustain th&. decision and had substantial support 
in the evidence. " )Ve have already shoivn that this quoted statement is ap- 
plicable heve. Yor do we know nf any legal principle that compels the B;&iird to 
ac& (pt the exact valuations made by the int& r& t(d parties. Sur&dy there can be 
no dispnte (m the proposition that the Board in the &xercise of its judgment 
and in the weighing of the evidence m:iy fix an independent value. 

It is true that the Board did not r&veal in its opinion ho(v it arrived at its 
conclusion that the valne v:iis 23 cents p('v sqnare foot. Although oinission in 
this regav(l is not ground for re ersal (//& tee&i»g v. //a»', in, supra, 132, 133), 
we do believe that the criticism is, justified. Our system of law ordin:irily 
accords adininistrative findings the same respect as that given jury verdicts, 
and rightly so. Yet, the Board, a body of experts in tax matters, usually acts as 
a judicial tribunal, and often renders opinions justifying the decisions reached 
therein. I'ov this reason, more can be exp, cted of it. To disclose how the 
Board arrived at its conclusion is not expecting too much from it. 

IVe fully appreci ite connsel's vvr;&th in this regard. n'e, too, have noticed how 
carefully and thoroughly the Board stated the fiicts and how it comm&uited on 
the evidence and the methods of valuations. Omission of the way it arrived at 
its conclusion, after such &ompletencss, is gronnd for snspicion. &&Ve, moreover, 
attach no snch sacrosanctity to the process by which a t. . x value is reach& d. 

Counsel iso suggests that the Board had fixed the value by c;&pitalizing earn- 
ings. This suggestion probably has its birth in the snspicion engendered from 
the omission to state the niethod upon which it arrived at its conclusion, as it 
can»ot be taken from r('ading the Board's opinion. Iiowcvcr that nmy be, 
in a case where the administrative findings are &varrantcd by the «vide»ce, ev&» 
if the Board had considered earning 0&»v&'r as a basis of v iluation, this woiild 
not hav( been declared improper, for ordinarily earning power is a very reliabie 
guide in the determination of v;ilne. 

The decision of the Board is aifivmed. 

ARTIcLE 111 — 1: Computation of gain or loss. 1N 0-14 — 1/) 2'20 
('jh D. ]-[49 

INCORIE TANI — REVEVEE ACT OI' 1934 — DI:CISIOV OF Col RT. 

1. GAIN oR Loss — SA&, E oF CAPITAr. Assr rs Gorn ('oxTENr or Dor. - 
I. AR IVOT A I&'ACTo, IN DETER&SINING GAIN CF Loss. 

The reduction made in the statutory gold content of the dollar 
in 1033 is not a sig»ificant factor in determining taxable gain 
derived in 1!&:)3& from the sale of capital assets acqnired during the 
period 1031 to 103, 'l. Su&h gain is to be measured by the differe»ce 
b&tween the cost in dollars and the selling price in dollars. 

2. CERTIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for ccrtior:iri denied on February 2G, 104(). 

L'NITED STATEs ( IBcUIT CUUI'T oF APPEALs FoR THE SEvENTEI CIROUIT, 

George A. Bates, plat»tiff-appella»t, v. L&»ited States of America, defenda;it- 
» p p('I lee. 

[108 I. (2d), 407. ] 

App(al fvoa& the District Court of the Baited Sip(es for the Northern District of Illinois, 
Laster» Division. 

[Decenibev 22, 1030. ] 
OPINION. 

TRFANOR, Circuit, Tnd e: This action was brought in the district conrt to 
re(ov(r a rifi&lid of ~7, 73L17 rvhich;lppelhint chiillls was erroncoilsly aIld il- 
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leg:illy collected from hiin as income tax for the calendar year of 1935. This 
appeal is from a juclgnieut in favor of the appellee. 

The ultimate question is whether tlie plaintiff-appellaut realized a taxable 
gain from a sale in 1935 of certain securities which he had purchased during 
the period of ]931 to 1933. 

It is unquestiored tl at taxpaver purchased the securities in question for 
$134, 464. 01 and sold them in 1935 for $]75, 482. 80 and that there was an ap- 
parent profit of $24, 515. 79, which was 60 per cent of $40, 859. 65, the difi'erence 
stated in dollars betw&en the purchase and sales price of the securities less a 
capital assets loss of $159. 20, Plaintiff-appellant paid a tax of $7, 134. 17 on this 
retuiuied taxable ga. in. 

The taxpayer's claini to recover is based upon the claimed consequence of the 
legislative change in the statutory gold conteut of the dollar, whicli change 
occurred betiveen the dates of purchase and sale of the securities. The con- 
sequences relied upon by plaintif'f are clearly indicated by his following 
propositions of ]aw: 

(1) The realized gain theory of income is based upon a comparison of cost 
in money with selling price in the same money or its equivalent and changes iu 
tile purchasing power of that money are disregarded. 

(2) Where new money supersedes the cost money after a purchase is made bV 
aii investor and tlie use of the old iuonev is prohibited, there is no way in which 
a taxable gaiu can be realized. 

(:3) The only basis provided for comparing purchase prices ivith selling prices 
iu this case is the gold content of the old dollar and the gold content of the uew 
dollar, and if that basis is used thc appellant has uot realized a taxable gain but 
has suffered a. loss. 

We fiiul nothing in the decisions of the Supreme Court to support the plain- 
t ff's proposition that the income consisting of gain from a sale of "capital assets" 
must be determined by a comparison of "cost in money with selling price in the 
s;ime money or its equivalent, " as di;iinguished from a comparison of cost in 
nioney ivitli selling price in monev. It is true, as stated by- plaintiff, that the 
Supreme Court frequeutly has de& ]ared that gain in the money value of property 
is not income vrithin the constitutional meaning of that term until transaction 
has occurred which makes the gain, as such, available to the taxpayer and 
separable from tlie mouev cost. But we find no statements of the Court which 
go beyond the statutory metlio&1 of determining "realized gain. " The statutory 
definition of gain is the excess of the amount "e:&]ized therefrom over the ad- 
justed basis (of cost) and the loss is the exc& as of the adjusted basis over the 
amount realized; and tbe amount realized from the sale or other disposition 
of property "shall be the sum of any money received plus the fair market value 
of the property (otber than money) received. "' 

11 e are of the opinion that judicial decisions and statutory enactments neither 
recogiiize, nor, by implication, attach any significance to the statutory gold 
content of the dollar as a factor in the determination of gain from the sale of 
capital as ets. The standar&l uni't of computation is the money dollar, an abstract 
or ideal unit of account. ' This standard unit of money has not changed iu money 
value throughout the existence of our monetary system. There have been changes 
froui time to time in the form of the phvsical representatives of money, but lawful 
money in the X]nited States has been the same since the Act of Congress of April 
2, 1792, provided that "The money of account of the United States shall be ex- 
pressed in dollars or units, dimes or tenths, cents or hun&lredths, and mil]s pr 
I lousandths, a dime being the tenth part of a dollar, a cent tlie hundredths part 
of a dollar, a mill the thousandths part of a dollar 

Tl'e Legal Te«or r Cases, supra noie 2, held that Congress had the ppwei tp 
maire "paper nioney" legal tender for the discharge nf money obligations whic]1 
]iud b en assumed prior to the issue of paper money. It was argued tbiit the unit 
of money value must possess intrinsic value a'nd that the paper dp]]ars uu]ike 
tlie gp]d coin dollar, possessed no intrinsic value. The Supreme Cpurt answered 
the f&&regoiiig contention as follows: "The Legal Tender Acts do not atte iipt 

& 1 . S. C. A. , Title 2G, section 111(b). 
&ve wfil not!&e briefly an ar"ument present& d in support of the porition that flic unit of money r;&inc must possess intrinsic value. * The coins"e Acts f&x its unit ns a dollar; but the gold or silver thing &ve cafi a dollar is, in nn sense, n stands„&l nf a dollar. 11 is a representative of it. * s" (Leua/ Tender Cases, 1n nV)as]] 457 553. ) 

s Ch. 1G, 1 Stat. , 24G, section 20, U, S. C. A. , Title 31, section 371. 
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make pap r a standard of value. Aye do not re. t their validity upon the assertion 
that their emission is coinage, or a»y regulation of the value of mon& v; uor do 
vve assert that Congress may m;&ke anything mhich has m& value inonev. 1Vhi&t 
we do assert is, that Congress has pow r to enact that the Govern»&ent's promi. es 
to pay inoney shall be, for the tiine beiug, eqnivalent in value to the rel&r( &i&ta- 
tive r&f value deterniined l&y the coinage Acts, or to multiple« thereof. " (P;ig c &'&. ) 

It was pointo(l out in Xo»nun v. B. &f O. R. Co. ' that the Legal Tender Acts 
"left in circulation two kinds of money, both lavvful and available, and con- 
tracts for p:iymeut of gold, one of theie kinrls, mere not disturbed. " Since 
there «( r&& in use after the passage of the Legal Tender Acts two forms of money 
authorized by law, metallic and paper, and since both were »inde legal tcudcr 
in payment of obligations, it follov;s that a contract to pav in gold was not 
affected by the Icgiidative Act which made paper money legal tenrler, But this 
resulted from tl&e continuance by la&v of the two forms of rnouey each of which 
was legal teiuler and each of which mas circulatiug as la«ful money of the 
United States, and not from any judicial recognitiou that paper money, dollar for 
dollar, was not equivalent in value to specie money. 

Iu Deuter 1(r. B«&rk v. FI&r»&I&1»r p' the plaintiff had deposited money payable on 
demand iu a German bank in Germs»v. The money mas uot paid on dmu;ind 
and, a suit was iile&1. As stated by tbe Court "the debt v as a debt of German 
marks"; an&1 the question raised on appeal mas whether the courts below were 
correct in holdii!g that the marks should be translated into dollars at the rate 
of exchange ex'. sting when the deusand was tuade. The Siipreme Conrt stated that 
the liability of ihe bauk was fixed at a certaiu»umber of marl-s both l&y tlie ter»is 
of the contract and by the Cerman law, and the Court:»s»oned ' that it w:&s 
fixed in inarks only, not at tlie extrinsic value that those marks tlicn had iii com- 
mn&1itics or in tlie currency of;inotlier coui&try. " Aiid the Court added: "An 
obligation iu t& rnis of the curreucy of a country tal&cs the ri. 1( of currencv 
fluctuiitious a»d wt&ether &'reditor or &1cbtor profits by thc change the law (al-cs uo 
account of it. * * "' Obviously, i» fact a dollar or a mark nmy have different 
values at diffcicnt times bnt to the h&iv that establishes it it is alw:ivs the same. 
If the debt had b(cn due here and the value of dollars lmd dropped before snit 
ivas brought tlie plai»tiff could re&(&vir uo more dollars on that accouut. A 
f'oreign debtor should bc uo &vcr~& oiI. " 

Plaini. iff scel&s to avoid the force of the foregoing stat('nieut of the Supreme 
Court aud insists that "the question of capitiil gain presents an cntirelv different 
question from that vvhich is presented vvhen par& ics e»ter into a contract whicli 
l&y its tern&a is t&& be settled in the curreiicy of a particular countrv "; and plai»tiff 
further states th:it in case of such a co»ti'act it is h&1&1 l&y the &. ourts that the parties 
h:iv( agreed to tal&e th(ir chances on the ch;mg( i of tli( cnrrcn(y of thc col&lit&'v. 

and, conscqnently, "it is h& ld that marks are nmrks;&nil francs are francs ran&1 

dollars are dolhirs, no uiatter mhat ch:inges iniiy occur to affect their v;ilue or 
their purchasin porn(r, or h&&&v snch chauges may be mad&. " 

But &vc sec no may for plaintiff to avoid the adverse force of his omn con- 
struction of the rea. oning and holding in De&its&'I&c Bank v. Ila»&1&1». ep. All of 
plaintiff's transa& tions we~re nrade in refereuce to the currency of the United States 
and &v( can not iiml a»y basis for ph&i»titf's claim to a gi eater prote& tion against 
statutorv clmnges in our laws rehiting to " m&&»cy" than one has mho is the ov&ner 

of a note or bond aud statutorv changes have occurred betmeen the dates of 
cxe&utiou and maturity of the note or boud. 

The recent decisioiis of the United States Supreme Court in Xnr»&. a» v. B. (f 0, 
R. Cr&, supra, Xa&. t= v. U»ited States' a&id I'c& r&& v. I rritr'&1 States ' have estab- 
lished conclusively that nnder our preseut monetary svstem there can be no 
1( ally recognized inequivalency of value betmeen dollars of what plaintiff calls 
"cost money" aud "selling price money. " Plaiutiff's proposition that "the 
realized gain tlieorv" of inconie is based upon a comparison of "cost in usoney 
with selling price in the same money or its equivalent" is in a sense true; lmt 
the proposition ig»ores the e&piivaleucy, dollar for dollar, of cost aud selling price 
&noney. Iu I'& r&!I v. II»itcd States, supra, the plaintiff was the holder of an 
obligation of thc 1»ited States for $10. 000, known as "Fourth liberty loans, 
4y, per cent gold bond. " The bond provided "The priucipal and interest hereof 

«n4 & . S„s-&O. 
5 '&72 [r S, Sl 7, 919, 
'2(&4 &', ~. , 3&7. 

a»o. 
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are pavable in Uuited States gold coin of the present standard of value. " It was 
thc contention of the plaintiff that he was entitled to receive in payment of the 
bond 10, 000 gold doilars each contaiuing 25. 8 grains of gold . 9 fine or its equiva- 
lent in gold by weight, either in the form of gold coin or uncoined gold, or, in 
the alternative, 810, 031. 25 in legal tender curreucy. The United States refused 
to redeem the boud except by payment of $10, 000 in legal tender currency and the 
plainiiff sued to recover datnages "in tbe sum of $16, 931. 25, the value of defeud- 
ant'8 obligation. " The Supreme Court held that the joint resolution of June o, 
1933, "insofar as it attempted to override the obligation created by the bond 
iu snit went bevond the congressioual power "; but the Court further held that 
despite the breach of the obligation of the bond by the United States the facts 
alleged in plaintiff's petition did not show a cause of action for actual damages. 
The foregoing result was required, as pointed out by tbe Court, because the recent 
mouetarv legislation had created a domestic economy in respect to gold, and 
a single monetary svstem with an established parity iu all currency and coins, 
under which $10, 000 in the form of currency would be equivalent in value to 
e10, 000 of wheat plaintiff denominates "old money, " whether gold coin money 
o r currency mone v. 

By reason of the fact that gol&l coins no longer circulate as a medium of 
exchange and since no private citizen can lawfully possess gold coins or gokl 
bullion, and since, with a few immaterial exceptions, the only thiug that oue 
can do vrith gold or gold coin is to turn it in to the United States Treasury 
and receive in exchange an equivalent in curren&y, the equivalency being deter- 
mined on the basis of the present statutory content of the dollar, ' it must follow 
that in law the selling price in dollars of plaintiff's securities was equivalent to 
the same nutnber of dollars in any one of the forms of what plaintiff calls "cost 
monev. 

The following hvpothetical situation suggested by defendant illustrates the 
difficnltv of plaintiff&s position: If the taxpayer had borrowed the dollars ($134, - 
464. 01) necessary to buy the securities in question in 1933 and prior years 
and had not discharged his obligation until after he sold the securiti s in 1935 
the taxpayer could have used $134, 464. 01 to discharge his obligation and would 
have had the excess of 841, 018. 85. And it is clear, as a matter of law, that his 
creditor v-ho received the taxpaver's promise to pay at a time prior to the 
&hanging of the gold content of the dollar would have been required to accept 
in discharge of the obligation $134, 464. 01 of the so-called "new money, " although 
the obligation represented what plaintiff calls "cost. money. " 

The jndgment of the district court is afiirmed. 

SECTION 112(a) . — 'RECOGNITION OF GAIN OR 
LOSS: GENERAL RULE. 

ARTIcl. E 112 (a) — 1 . ' Sales or exchanges. 

REVEXUE ACT OF 1928. 

1940-25 — 10298 
G. C. M. 21915 

A, who acquired 82!t shares in the AI Trust for 125z dollars, each 
share representing a fractional interest in a unit consisting of a 
certain number of shares in each of 26 corporations plus a propor- 
tionate part of a reserve f&md, with privilege of converting the trust 
cel tificates iuto the underlying stocks, sustained a recognizable loss 
when she exercised the right of conversion and received iu lieu of 
her trust certificates stocks in the 26 corporations to the value of 
32g dollars and 8r dollars in cash, the cash covering odd lots in con- 
formity v. ith the conversion plan. 

G. C. 5I. 10235 (C. B. XI — 1, 68 (1932) ) revoked. 

An opinion is requested whether the loss sustained by A on the 
conversion of 82@ shares of the M Trust (an investment trust) into 

"S&e dis&ussiou in Vormou v. R. cf. O. R. Oo. ! Ãorte v. Ur&tted States aud Perry v. Itr&ttett States, supra. 
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the underlying stocks hei&1 by tlie trust is recognizable for purposes of 
the Ice&leral inc&&me tax under the circumstances herein set forth. 
'I'he inquiry i» made with special reference to G. C. &I. 10';i (C. B. 
XI — 1, G8 (1932) ), wherein it vvas held that no gain or loss resulted 
for income tax 1&urposes in a similar transaction. 

Prior to July —, 1931, A (hereinafter rel'erred to as the taxpayer) 
pulcliased 82y sharic» of the 1&, I Trust, a fixed investment trust created 
by aii agreenient, dated Jaliu &I'y —, 1929, betlveen the X Company 
(hereinafter referred to as the depositor) and the 0 Trust Co. as 
trustee. The cost of these shares was 125m dollars. The trust fund. 
was composed of sliares of stock in 20 corporations. The certificates 
which tlie taxpayer received provided that each share represented 
I/4000 iliterest in (1) a stock unit consisting of 4 shares of stock of 
each of 2G specili«1 companies, and (2) the proportion of the reserve 
fund vhich might be held by' the trust. ee from time to time. The 
ccrtifica(e further provided as folloivs 

The bearer of iniy such certilicate or certificates representing an aggregate of 
10~( shares of the 3I Trust or any multiple thereof at his option, and upon the 
expiration of such time as the trustee shiill with reasonable diligence require 
for thc transfer of the shares of stock involved, upon reiinbursing the trustee 
for its actual expenses in connection with the transfer nnd upon such surrender 
i. o the trustee of such certificates with all umnatured coupons shall be entitled 
to receive such part of tlie deposited property held by the trustee on the date 
of surrender (not then distributnblc with rc. pect to matured coupons) ns shall 
benr the same proportion to nll such dcl;osil&&1 property (not then distributable 
with respect to matured coupons) as thc mimber of shares of thc 51 Trust 
r&presented by such certilicate or certificates shall bear to thc total number of 
shares of the AI Trust then outstanding. Any fra&tionnl interest in securities 
or other property is to be nd, justcd iii cash as provided in the ngrcemcnt; pro- 
vi&l«'1, however, that if the number of M Trust shares represented by such 
certificate or ceitiii&:«&s shall riot be evenly divisible liy lfiy &hc depositor shall 
hi&vs the option to pnrclinse the certilicate or ccrtfii«; t&» representing such 
p;&rt of the stock unit aiul;&ny cash nnd other properly deliverable therewith 
by pnying to such lu;&rer a sum equal to such c;ish nnd the nmrket value of 
such part of the stock unit and other property (as in the agreement defined). 

On December —, 1931, tlie taxpayer surrendered her trust certificates 
and ieceived from tlie trustee shares of stock in the 20 corporations 
liaving an agoregate lnarket value of 32m, dollars. She also receive&1 
8z dollars i» cash coveting fractional shares. The taxpayer deducted 
in li& r return for the year 1931 a loss of the diff'erence between the 
cost to her of the 82y sl&ares of the trust and the v ilue of the property 
receive&1 upon their surrender to the trustee. This deduction was 
disallowed by the C&&mmissioner upon the theory a&1vanced in G. C. )&I. 

10235, supra, that the surrender of certificate of lieneficial interest 
in such an illvestment trust for a pro rata share of the underlying 
coipor:i(e stocks »alii&'. senti»« the corpus of the trust was a, merger 
of the legal ivith the equitable title and, therefore, did not constitute 
a sale, exchange, or other disposition of property v-hich constituted a, 

taxable transaction involving gain or loss for I&'ederal income tax 
pll I"poses. 

The Board of Tax Appeals held with respect to a similar trust, 
cont&ary to G. C. M. 10235, supra, that a loss upon the exchange 
of the trust shares for the corporate stock would be recognize~d. 

(L)t& )joie 3 ot&no v. Commissioner, 34 B T A 048i nonacquiescence, 
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C. B. XV — 2, 51 (19, '36). ) The Board reached the same conclusion in 
Commissioner v. Tete (memorandum opinion dated January 9, 1940), 
which decision v as aSrmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
SIxth Circuit (108 F. (2d), 570). The court stated in part that: 

ive agree with the Board, however, that the respondent received in this 
transaction something differeut from the property right which she surrendered. 
She had possessed an undivided interest in the eutire block of stocks owned 
by the trust, which was subject to change by ihe trustee. She received certain 
individual securities. The trust ~ ~ ~ was separate enough from the 
respondent so that it was a taxable entity * * *. It owned the stocks, 
and respondent had only an iuterest in them; hence respondent's ownership 
of the certificate was totally different from her ownership of iudividual segre- 
gated shares of stock. 

1vhile the rcspoudent had an e4uitable interest in all stock owned by the 
trust, she did not have an exclusive beneficial interest therein, for she shared 
her interest with all other certificate holders. Aloreover, when the rcsponclent 
terminated the trust relationship, she surrendered her interest in the other 
shares remaining in the trust. The transaction thus effected a substantial 
change in her property interest ~ ~ ~ and constituted an exchange within 
section 112(a) of the Revenue Act of 1928. 

The court reached the conclusion that in the particular trust in- 
volved the taxpayer, when she surrendered her certificates of bene- 
ficial interest and received her pro rata share of the stocks constitut- 
ing the corpus of the trust, received something essentially different 
from what she had previously owned. This Ofhce. concurs in the 
decision of the court. 

Since the conclusion reached in G. C. M. 102M, supra, is contrary 
to the decision in Tem v. Commissioner, supra, G. C. 3'I. 10285 is 
hereby revoked. It is also recommended that the nonacquiescence in 
the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in Du Bus Young v. Com- 
m~', ssioner, supra, be withdrawn 

J. P. AVFi& trzl. , 
Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Eeoenue. 

ARTlcLR 112(a, ) — 1: Sales or exchanges. 1940-18-10247 
G. C. 41. 21998 

REVLRT'H ACTS OF 1996 AND 1998. 

In view of the fact that the conclusion reached in G. C. M. 8098 
(C. B. IX — 1, 105 (1930) ), that there was a sale of an equitable in- 
terest in certain property in the transaction there iuvolved, is con- 
trary to the priuciple laid down in Ir~ lccrh1O V. I'. ~f. R. I. a gris 
1 Co. (808 T:. S. , 252, Ct. D. 1430, C. B. 1099 — 2, 208), that ruling is 
revoked. 

The opinion of the United States Supreme Court in II& lueririrl V. 
E. cf; E. Lazarus ck Co. (808 U. S. , 252), allirming the decision of the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit (101 I'. (2d), 
&28), ivhich affirmed the decision of the Boarcl of Tax Appeals (32~ 

B. T. A. , 683), divas published as Court Decision 14o0, C. B. 1989 — 2, 
208. The syllabus reads in part as follosvs: 

A corporation occupied and used in its business three buildings, the legal 
title to two of which. an(1 an assignment of a 09-year lease to the third, were in 
a bank as trustee for certain land-trust certificate holders. At the time pf the 
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tiansfer of the properties to the trustee banl-, in 1928, all three buildings were 
leased back to the corporation by the trustee for 99 Vears, with option to renew 
and purchase. IIC?&l, That the Board of Tax Appeals justifiablv concluded, from 
:i co&&sideration of all the evidence, that the transaction betiveeu the corporation 
and the trustee, in written form a transfer of ownership with a lease bacl, ivas 
in reality a mortgage loan secured bv the property involved, and that, in com- 
puting its uet taxable iiicome for 1930 aud 1031, the corporation ~~as eutitled to 
the statutory allowance for depreciation of buildings. 

On facts substantially similar to those in IIel? er??ig v. F. Z R. 
Lr?r??n?e cf: Co. , supra, this OKce held, inter ol?'a, in G. C. '&L 8008 
(C. B. IX — 1, 105 (1980) ) that a sale of an ecluitable interest in certain 
property resulted. Since that conclusion is contrary to the principle 
]aid down in Helvering v. I&'. Ik R. Lazarvs If. Co. , supra. G. C. ltL 
8098, supra, is revolted. (See also Commissio?ier v. The H. F. 
neighbors Realty Co. (81 F. (2d), 1&8). ) 

J. P. 3 & EXCHEL& 
Chief Counsel, Bureau of Inte?na/ Revent?e. 

SECTIOX 112(g). — RECOGXITIOX OI GAIX OR LOSS: 
DEI I && ITIO&& OI' REORbAXIZ &L TIOX. 

ARTIGLE 112 (g) — 2: Definition of terms. 1040-8-10148 
Ct. D. 1482 

INCOIIE TAX — REVI'-'Ni'E ACT OY luas — DECISION OI' SLPBI':IIE COL IIT. 

1. REGRGANIE &TIGN — TRANSFFl' oF ALL P oPE TIKs oF ONE CQIIPANY 
roR CASII AND Boxns or AtvoTIIER CO~ID»Y. 

I'ursuant to a contract between the X Coiupanv, the petitioner 
(its sole stockholder), arid the Y Compiinv, whereby it was agxced 
tliat all the properties owned, and to be owned, by tlie X Conipany 
should be trausfcrred to the Y Company for cash and bonds of the 
litter payable serially over a period of years, the petitioner turned 
over to the X Company certain properties owiied by him individu- 
ally in exchauge for au iucreased issue of the X Coinp&iliy s stock, 
the transfer agreed npon was then made, aud the X Compauy was 
&lissolved. H&. M? That the trausaction did not amount to a reor- 
gauization within tlie iueauing of section 112(i) of the I:eveuue Act 
of 1928, inasmuch as the transferor, by receiving bonds as partial 
consideration for the transfer, did not retain any proprietary inter- 
& ~t in the enterprise but became merely a creditor of the trausferee; 
the term of the obligations, ivhether loug term bonds or short term 
notes, not being material. 

2. Ci&oss PETITIos — XEcrssiTY FoR FII. ING ix ORDER To HAvE ADVERsN 
JUDGMENT REVIEWED. 

The Court can not afford relief to the respondent from the portion 
of the judgment below which was adverse to hiiu, siuce he did not 
file a cross petition asl-in for review. A respoiident or au appellee 
may urge any matter appearing in the record in snpport of a 
judgment, but he may not attack it even on grounds asserted in 
the court below, in an effort to have the Court reverse it, when he 
hims& if has not sought revie&v of the whole judgment, or of that 
portioii which was adverse to him. 

3. DECISION Al:Fll&i&ED. 

Iic& i ion of the I nited states Circnit Court of Appeals, Fifth 
Circuit (1939) (103 F. ("d), 20), athrmed. 
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SEPREME CouRT oF THE I. NITEO 8TATEs. 

p'. L. LeT&&lle, petitioner, v. I&'rank Scoficld, Vnttcd States Collector of Internal 
Rcoenle for tt, e Eirst District of Teaas. 

[808 II. S. , 415. ] 
On writ of certiorari to tlie I&nited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the I&'&fth Circuit. 

[January 2, 1940. J 

OPINION. 

Nr. Justice RORERTs delivered the opiuion of the Court. 
We took tliis ease because the petition for certiorari alleged that the circuit 

court of appeals had based its decision on a point not presented or argued by 
the litigants, which the petitiouer had never had an opportunity to meet by 
the prodnction of evidence. 

The Gulf Coast Irrigation Co. was the owner of irrigation properties. Peti- 
tioner was its sole stockholder. EIc personally owned certain lands and other 
irrigation properties. ivovember 4, 1981, the Irrigation cou. puny, the Gulf Coast 
Water Co. , mid the petitioner, entered into an agreement ivhich recited that the 
petitioner owned all of the stock of the Ir! igatinn company; described the 
compauy's proper(ies, and stated that, prior to' conveya&!ce to be made pursuant 
to the contract, the irrigation company would be the ov;ner of. certain other 
lands and irrigation properties. Tli&-, e other lauds and properties were those 
which the petitioiier imlividually owned. The contract called for a conveymice 
of all the properties owne&i, and to be owned, bv the Irrigation cnmpany for 
$80, 000 in cas!i and $700, 000 in bonds of (lie Water company, payable serially 
over the period Jamiary 1, 1998, to January 1, 1944. The petition&ir joined in 
this agre& ment as a guarantor of the title of the Irrigation coinpany an(1 for 
the pui pose of covenanting that he ivould not personally enter iuto the irrigation 
luisiness within a fixed area during 8 speclfiecl period after the &xecutinn of 
the contract. Three days later, at a special meeting of stockholders of the 
Irrigation company, the proposed reorganization was approved, the minutes 
sta(ing that the taxpayer, "desiring also to rcoi'gauize his iuterest in the 
properties, " had consented to be a party to the r&n ganizatiou. The caliitnl 
stncl- of the Irrigation company was increased and thereupon the taxpayer sub- 
s&&'ib. d for the neiv stock aud paid for it hy cnnveyance of his individual 
pr&&perties. 

The cnutract between the two cnrporations v. as carried out F&iveniher 18, with 
the result tiict the 1Vater company became owner of a!1 the properties then 
own&d by the Irrigation conipany including the propertv theretofore owned t&y 

tlie pctitinucr individuallv. subsequently all of its asse(s. including the bonds 
receive&1 from the Water coinpanv, mere distributecl to the petitioner. The coin- 
pany was then dissolved. The petitioner and his wife filed a tax return as 
men&hers of a community in v hich tliey rcpcrted no gain as a result of the 
receipt of the liquidating dividend from. tlie Irrigation company. The la(tcr 
repor'ed no aiii for the taxable vcar. in virtue of its r"ceipt of bonds and cash 
from the 1Vater company. The Commissioner of In(ernal Revenue assessed 
additional taxes against the commuuity, as individual taxpayers, by reason nf 
the receipt of the liquidating dividend. and against tlie petition& r as transferee 
of the Irrigation company's assets in virtue of the gain realized by the company 
on the sal&. of its property. The tax was paid and claims for refund w&. re filed. 
petitiouer s wife having died he brought suit individually and as her executor 
and representatii e in the community property agaiust the respondent to recover 
the amount of the additional taxes so assessed. IIe alleged that the tran-. action 
c:&nstituted a tax-exempt renrganization as defined by the Re"enue Act. ' The 
rc. pondeut traversed tne allegations of the complaints and the causes were 
consolidated and tried by the district court without a jury. The respn ident's 
&'o itention that the transaction amounted merely to a sale nf assets hy the 
pe(itinner and the Irrigation company and did not fall within the statui. ory 

& Section 112(i) of &be Re&ense Act of 1928 (ch. 852, 4o Stat. . 791, 818). 
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definition of a tax-free reorganization v'as overruled by 'the district court and 
ju&lgment was entered for the petitioner. 

The respondent appealed, ;issertiiig error on the part of the district court in 
matters uot now iri;iierial arid also assigning as error the court's holding that 
the transaction constituted a no)&taxable reorgiinization. 

The circuit court of appeals concluded that, as the IVater compauy acquired 
substantially all the properties of the Irrigation company, there was a merger 
of the latter within the literal language of the statute, but held that, in the light 
of the constru&. Lion this Court has put »pon the statute, the transaction would not 
be a reorganization unless the transferor retained a definite aud substantial 
interest in the affairs of the transferee. It thought this requirement was satis- 
fiie&l by the taki»g of the bonds of the 1Vater company, and, therefore, agreed 
with the district court that a reorganization had been consu»imated. It added, 
however, "1Ve fmd a reason for reversing the judgment ivhich has not been 
argued. " Adverting to the fact that the transfer of the petitioner's individual 
properties to the Irrigation company was for the purpose of including them in 
the latter's assets to be transferred in the proposed reorganization, the court 
said the statute &lid not extend to the reorganization of an individual's busin&ss 
or afiairs, and the transaction was a rcorganizationwithin the meaning of the 
Reve»&re Act as respects the corporation's asseis owiied on November 4, 1931, 
but not as respects the petitioner's individual properties included in the sale. 
It concluded: "Only so much of the consideration as represents the price of the 
properties and business of the Irrigation company is entitle&1 to be protect, d 
from t;ization as arising from a reorganization. It does not appear what the 
proper aliporti&»&ment is. The burden ivas upon LeT»lie to show not only that 
he had been illegally taxed, k&ut how much of ivhat v;:is colic& ted from him wiis 
illegal. The latter lie did not do. The evidence does not s»pport the ju&lgment 
for the full amou»t paid by him. It is accordingly reversed, that further 
proccc&lings may be harl consistent herewith. "' 

The petitioner sought certiorari asserting that the circuit court of appeals had 
&1& parted from the usual and icccpted course of judicial procee&lings by deciding 
tire cause upon a ground not prese»ted or argued an&1 hence h. -. d deprived the 
pciitioner of his &lay in court. The respondent, though he had contended below 
that the triiiisaction in qui s(ion &lid not amount to a tax-free statutory re- 
organiz;ir i&i&i, &ii&1 not file a & ro s petition asking for a review of that part of the 
jrrdgment exempting from taxation gain to the Irrigation company arising from 
the transfer of. its assets owne&l l&y it on and prior to hover&&her 4, 1931, and tire 
part of the liquidating dividend attributable th&reto. 

We find it unnecessary to consider petitioner'8 contention that the circuit 
court of appeals erred in deciding the c;ise on a grou»d not raised by the plead- 
ings, not before tire trial court, not suggesied or argued in the circuit court of 
appeals, and one as to which the petitioner had never had the opportunitv to 
present his & vidence, since we are of opinion that the transaction did not amount 
to 0 reorganization a»d that, therefore, the petitioner can not complain, as the 
judgmerrt in»st be affirmed on the roimd that no tax-free reorganization was 
ciyecte&1 ivithin the nieaning of the statute. 

Section 11" (i) provides, so far as material: 
"(1) The term 'reorganization ' means (A) a merger or consolidation (in- 

cluding the acquisition by one corporation of at least 0 majority of the voting 
sioclt and at least a majority of the total number of shares of all other chisses 
of stock of another coi'poration, or substantially all the properties of another 
corporation), 

As thc court below properly stated, the section is not to be read literally, as 
denomi»»ting th&. transfer of all the assets of one company for what amounts 
io 0 cash consideration given by the other a reorganization. We have held that 
where the consideratiou consists of cash and short term notes the transfer 
&1&&cs not amount to a reorgiinization within the true meaning of the statute, 
but is a sale upon which gain or loss must be reel-oned. ' We have said that the 
statute was not satisfied unless the transferor retained a substantial stake in 

s 103 1'. (2d), 20. ' Pincltos Ice «Cold Storage Co. v. Conr missioner (287 V. S. , 462 [Ct. D. 630, C. B. 
XII-1, 1G1 (1033)]). 

-'G -"20G' — 40 — 6 
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the enterprise and such a stake was thought to be retained where a large 
proportion of the consideration was in common stock of the transferee, ' or 
where the transferor took cash and the entire issue of preferred stock of the 
transferee corporation. ' And, where the consideration is represented by a sub- 
stantial proportion of stock, and the balance in bonds, the total consideration 
received is exempt from tax uuder section 112(b)4 and 112(g). ' 

In applying our decision in the Pinellas case (supra) the courts have gen- 
erally held that receipt of long term bonds as distinguished from short term 
notes constitutes the reteution of an interest in the purchasing corporation. 
There has naturally been. some di[Qcu]ty in classifying the securities involved 
in various cases. ' 

We are of opinion that the term of the obligatious is not material. Where 
the consideration is wholly in the transferee's bonds, or part cash and part 
such bonds, we think it can not be said that the transferor retains any proprie- 
tary interest in the enterprise. On the contrary, he becomes a creditor of 
the transferee; and we do not think that the fact referred to by the circuit 
court ot appeals, that the bonds were secured solely by the assets transferred 
and that, upon default, the bondholder would retake only the property sold, 
changes his status from that of a creditor to one having a proprietary stake, 
within the purview of the statute. 

We conclude that the circuit court of appeals was in error in holding that, 
as respects any of the property transferred to the Water company, the trans- 
action was other than a sale or exchange upon which gain or loss must be 
reckoued in accordance with the provisions of the Revenue Act dealing with 
the recogxfftion of gain or loss upon a sale or exchange. 

Had the respondent sought and been granted certiorari the petitioner's tax 
liability would, in the view we have expressed, be subs[antially increased over 
the amount found due by the circuit court of appeals. Since the respondent 
has not drawn into question so much of the judgment as exempts from taxa- 
tion gain to the Irrigation company arising from transfer of its assets owned 
by it on and prior to November 4, 1931, and the part of the liquidating dividend 
attributable thereto, we can not afford him relief from that portion of the 
judgment which was adverse to him. 

A respondent or an appellee maV urge any matter appearing in the record 
in support of a judgment, ' but he may not attack it even on grounds asserted 
in the court below, in an effort to have this Court reverse it, when he himself 
has not sought review of the whole judgment, or of that portion which is 
adverse to him. ' 

The judgment of the circuit court of appeals is affirmed and the cause is 
remanded to the district court with directions to proceed in accordance with 
the opinion and mandate of the circuit court of appeals. 

So ordered. 

z Helvering v. Minnesota Tea Co. (296 U. S. 378 [Ct. D. 1060, C. B. XV — 1, 189 (1936) ] ). s Helvering v. Nelson (296 U. S. , 374 [Ct. A. 1062, C. B. XV — 1, 274 (1936)]), s45 Stat. , 816, 818. (See Heivering v. Watts, 296 U. S. , 387 [Ct. D. 1063, C. B. XV — 1, 
276 (1936)]). ' Worcester Salt Co. v. Ccimmissioner (75 F. (2d), 251); Lilienthol v. Comm(ssioner 
(80 F. (2d), 411, 413); Burnham v. Commissioner (86 F, (2d), 776 [Ct. D. 1245, . C. B. 
1937 — 2, 281]); Commissioner v. Kttselman (89 F. (2d), 458); Commisszoner v, Freund 
(98 F. (2d), 201); Commissioner v. TzJng (106 F. (2d), 55); L. d E. Stirn v. Commis- 

sioner (C. C. A. 2) (decided November 6, 1939). 
s Langnes v. Green (282 U. S. , 531, 535 — o37); IIelverzng v. Gozcran (302 U. S, 238, 245 

[Ct, D. 1292, C. B. 1938 — 1, 300]); Ticonic Beni' v. SPrague (308 U. S. , 406, 410, note 3). ' The StePhen Morgan (94 U. S, , 599); Mount Pleasant v. Beckzctth (100 U, S. , o14, 527); United States v. Blackfeather (155 U. S. , 180, 186); Lazzdrarn v. Jordan (203 U. S. , 56, 62); Bothu;ell v. Uzzited States (254 U. S. , 231, 233); United States v. American 
Railzvay Bapress Co. (265 U. S„425. 435); Morley Construction Co. v. Maryland Casualty 
Co. (300 U, S. , 185, 191). 
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INCO'&IE TAX — REVERT F ACT OF I&»ZS — DECISION OF COI:RT. 

GAIN on I. nss — RFGRGANIZATIGIv — TRAiwsFER GF COBPGRATE AssErs FGB 
CASII AND STOCK — OPTION AGREEX&ENT FOB SAI. E OF STOCK. 

A corporation transferred its assets and business in considera- 
tion of cash and shares of stock in a new corporation, and, pursuant 
to an option agreement executed prior to the receipt of the stock, 
received cash therefor soon after its assets mere transferred. All 
the cash received was distributed among the stockholders and the 
corporation mns then legally dissolved. Held: That, under the par- 
ticular facts, the transferor corporation acquired no substantial 
int& r& st in the new corporation, hence there was no consolidation 
or merger within the meaning of section 112(i) of the Revenue Act 
of 192S, and gain is to be recognized from the transaction. 

I. NITIm STATEs & Inc&. IT CQURT oF APPEArs FGB THE SIZTH CIBcUIT. 

Thc L&rr&ncr JIact&i &re Co. v. C. F. Routzahn, Collector of Internal Revenue. 
[107 I»'. (2&1), 147. ] 

Anne;ri from the United' States District Court I' or the Northern District of Ohio, Eastern 
Division. 

[&November 9, 1939. ] 

OPINION. 

ALII&N, Circuit Judge: Appeal from a judgtneut dismissing appellant's peti- 
tion for refund of income taxes paid for the period from January 1, 1928, to 
July 12, 1028. Jury trial wns waived, and the facts are stipulated. The sole 
question is whether disposition of appellant's assets and business on July 12, 
1928, mns nmde pursuant to a plan of reorganization, merger, or consolidation, 
to which nppcllant Ivns a party, as contended by appellant, or whether, as 
urged by appellee, it Ivns an outright sale. If appellant's contention is correct, 
no gain is recognized in the transaction und&r section 112(b)4 of the Revenue 
Act of 10" 8 (45 Stat. , r 91 ) . 

Appellant, n nrnnufncturer of rubber machinery and equipment, mns an Ohio 
corporntion Ivith sto&k outstanding of 104 shares preferred and 15, 000 shares 
common. The majority stockholders of the corporation agreed with one Francis 
Qninn, a pro&noter, tlmt Quinn should purchase appellant's assets and business 
for $500, 000 cnsh nnd 4, 000 shares of common stock of the National Rubber 
Nachin& ry Cu. , a corporation to be organized to tal'e over the business and 
assets of appellant;&nd three other corporations. 

The new corporntion mas to b&. Organized mith an issue of 152, 000 shares of 
common stock and $1, 300, 000 first mortgage bonds. Certain of the common 
stoclt mns io bc used for the conversion of the bonds and to be sold to the 
nndenvriters nnd promoter, nnd 50, 0CO shares mere to be distributed among 
the four corporations transferring their assets to the nem corporation. The 
liabilities of nppellant, totaling $42, 230. 97, Ivere to be assumed by the new cor- 
poration. Under the trnnsfer agreement, appellant could not sell the shares of 
the National Rubber Jiachinery Co. to any other than holders of shares in the 
nem corporni. ion for a year»nnd a hnlf from the date of issue. 

The new corporation mas organized in accordance mith the plan outlined 
above. Quinn assigned his contracts mith the four corporations to the new 
corporation, nnd nil instruments of convevance and transfer mere executed by 
nppellant in nc& ordance with the contract. The transfer mas completed, nnd 
nppellnnt received $500, 000 in cash nnd 4, 000 shares in the new corporation. 
It distributed the cash nniong its stocl-holders on July 18. On July 12 the 
4, ppp shares 1&a&1 been d&'livered to a banl- in escrow to be sold under a 00-day 
option agre&'ment Ivith the undermritcr, mhich mas accepted on behalf of appel- 
]nnt on, inly 5. The consideration pnid for the option mas $2, 000. On Sep- 

10, 192S, the underwriter paid the escrom agent nn additional $94, 000 
under the terms of the option, nnd this amount mns delivered to appellant, which 
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at once distributed the money among the stockholders. The legal dissolution 
of appellant corporation followed on October 1, 1028. 

The case arises under the Fvevenue Act of 1928, the material sections of 
which are printed in the margin. ' 

If, as contended by appellant, the transaction was made pursuant to a plan 
of reorganization, merger or consolidation, no gain is recognized in the trans- 
action under section 112(b)4. The district court held upon the authority of 
Helzerbzg v. /Ilinzzesota Tea Co. (296 U. S. , 378 [Ct. D. 1000, C. B. XV-1, 189 
(1930) ]), that no such substantial interest in the acquiring corporation was 
received by appellant as would bring it within the meaning of consolidation 
or merger as defined in section 112(i), and that section 112(b)4 therefore dicl 
not apply. 

We agree with the district court that this transaction was uot a consolida- 
tion or merger within the definition of the statute. In the Minnesota Tca 
Co. case, while the Supreme Court states that the statute covers situations 
outside of strict merger or consolidation, it reaffirnzs the limitatiou laid down 
in Pinellas Ice zf. Cold Storage Co. v. Coraazissioner (287 U. S. , 462, 470 [Ct. D. 
030, C. B. XII — 1, 101 (1933)]), that "the mere purchase for lnoncy of the 
assets of one comps. ny by another is beyond the evident purpose of the provi- 
sion, and has no real semblance to a merger or cousolida. tion. " 

Izl substance, the instant case presents nothiug but the purchase of appel- 
lant's assets. It is true that in addition to cash, stock was received; but the 
purpose to reduce that stock to cash was clearly shown by the giving of the 
option to the umlerwriter for the sale of the stock prior to the receipt thereof. 
Appellant in effect discounted the stock for cash. The two corporations in 
fact did not contemplate a reorganiza. tion, merger or consolidation. Appellant, 
in the letter sent to the stockholders for the purpose of explaining the trans- 
action, stated "Your company having sold all of its assets and business on 
, july 12, 1928, is now in process of final liquidation and dissolution. " In the 
petition for refund appellant points out that it is in process of liquidation. 
Appellant did not wish to retain auy interest whatever in the new corporation. 

Appellant relies upon Miller v. Coznmissiozzer Q4 Fed. (2d), 410) (C. C. A. 6), 
but this case is not controlling here. As interpreted in the Minnesota Tca Co. 
and the Pinellas Ice & Cold Storage Co. cases, supra, the statute embraces 
circumstances "difficult to delimit. " It follows that cases arising under this 
statute will necessarily be decided upon their peculiar facts. The Supreme 
Court, in the Minnesota Tea Co. case, went on to say that the intcrcst which 
would permit a taxpayer to claim exempt. ion under this status " must be 
definite and material; it must represent a substantial part of the value of 
the thing transferred. This is necessary in order that the result accomplished 
mav genuinely partake of the nature of merger or consolidation. " EIere ihe 
interest in the new corporation was of the value of $90, 000 as compared with 
$000. 000 cash received. We do not consider that this interest, of which the 
corporation immediately desired to divest itself, was so substantial a part of 

z Section 112(a): I:ppn the sale or exchange of property the entire amount of the gain 
or loss, determined under section 111, sball be recognized, except us bereiupftm provided 
in this section. 

Section 112(b)4: No gain oz loss shall be recognized if a corporation a party to a 
reorganization exchanges property, in pursuance of the plan of reorganization, solely for 
stock or securities in anotber cprppratiou a party tp ibe reorganization. 

Section 112(d): If au exchange would be svitbiu the provisions of subsection (b) (4) 
pf this section if it were not for tbe fact that the property received in exchange cousistz 
uot only of stock or securities permitted by such paragraph to be received without the 
recognition of guin, but also of other property or money, then— 

(1) If tbe corporation receiving such other propertv or money distributez it iu 
pursuance of the plan of reorganization, uo gain to the corporation shall be recognized 
from tbe exchange, but 

(2) If the corporation receiving such other property or money does uot distribute it in pursuance of the plan of reorgauizatiou, the gain, if auy, to the corporation 
zbun be recognized, but in an amount uot in excess of the sum of such money aud 
tbe fair market value of such other propertv so received, which is uot so distributed. 

Sectiou 112(i): As used iu this section and sections llg uud 115 
(l ) Tbe tr rm "reorganization" means (A) a mez'ger or consolidation (including the 

acquisition by one corporation of at least a majority of the voting stock uud ut least u majority of the total number of shares of all other classes of stock of another corporation, 
or subztuutiallv ull the properties of another corporation), or (R) the transfer byp a cpr' 
pprutiou of all or a Part of its assets to another corPoration if immediateiey afyte~r 
trausfer the truusferor or its stockbolders or both are in control of tbe corporutipu 
which the assets are transferred, or (C) a recapitalizatiou, or (D) a mere cbazzge identity. form, or place of organization, bowever effected. 

(2) The term ' a Party to u reorganization" includes a corporation rezultiug frpm p reorgaui/atipu aud includes both corporations iu the . case of au acqui8itiou bv one'cor 
Poratiou of at least a majority of the voting stock aud at least a majority Pf tbe tptu~j 
uumbec of shares of all other classes of stock of another corporation. 
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the value of the ne&v corporation that any genuine mer ei or consolida. tion 
existed in the transaction. 

The Commissioner did not err in taking into consideration the entire selling 
pri&. e in taxing the profits. 

The judgment is affirmcd, 

SECTION 114. — BASIS EOR DEPRECI nrOV 
AND DEPLETION. 

ARTIOI, F. 114 — 1: Basis for alloiv»nce of depre- 
ciation and depletion. 

1040-11-10198 
G. C. M. 21026 

Pi:vi XUH ACT OP 1026 AXD S&:IISE&rrl". XT REVLX&&L' ACTS 

The conclusion reached in G. C. M. 2315 (Cl. B. VI — 2, 21 (1927) ), 
that oil and gas operators who had elected to deduct development 
expo:iditures in computing net income must treat such expenditures 
as deductions in computing the limitation (50 pcr cent of the net in- 
come) on the depletion allowance, is properly applicable under the 
Revenue Act of 102P& as well as under subsc&ruent Revenue Acts. 

Aii opinion is requested whether, in vieiv of the decisions of the 
Supreme Court, of the United States in 27elvering v. H'z7shire 0&'5 

(', &0. , 1»&, '. (808 U. S. , 90, Ct. D. 1424, C. B. 1989 — 2, 218), an(1 in F. B. 
L&'. O&t Co. v. lie(& rr&'&iq (. "&08 U. S. , 104, Ct. D. 1428, C. B. 1080 — 2, 
212), G. C. M. 2&'. 315 (C. B. VI — 2, 21 (1027) ) is sound in holding that 
oil and gas operators, ivho had elected to deduct development ex- 
penditures in computing net income, must treat such expenditures 
as cleductions in computing the limitation (50 per cent of the net 
income) on the depletion allowance under the Revenue Act of 1026. 

&Vhile the above-cited cases did not involve years controlled by 
the Revenue Act of 1026, the reasonin«employed by tlie Court in 
sustaini»« the practice first established by G. C. AL 2&315&, supra, as 
applied to years controlled by the Revenue Acts of 1028 and 1962, 
confirms such practice for years controlled by the Revenue Act of 
1026, 

The Court held that the contrary practice established under the 
re&ruhitions pertaining to the Revenue A& (s of 1021 iuid 1024 had 
iiot, , by subsc&iuent rePllactlnents of tlie pei'tiIieiit statutory provision 
without change, evolved into settled law beyond the power of the 
Commissioner to change by regulatory action. After revieiving the 
evolution of the regulations be irin«upon the point, the Court con- 
cluded that "it is apparent that the delimitation implied in thc per- 
mission to deduct ' operating expenses 

' present under the e;irlier 
regulations disappeared from the 1926 re«uhitions in case of oil and 
gas ivells. " (See footnote 10. ) Also, that part of the text of the 
decision to ivhicli sucli footnote pertains points out that the earlier 
provision ol' the regulations upon which the prior contrary practice 
had been based was eliminated froin the regulations under the 
Revenue Act of 1026, and that the C&immissioner undertook under 
that Act, to reverse the practice. It thus appears that the Court 
recog&. nized a, proper change in the regulations and in practice un&lcr 
tli& revenue Act of 1926. 

IIaving established the proposition that the treatnient of such de- 
velopmerrt expenditures in computing the net income limitation on 
the percentage depletion alloivance i&»s subject to regulatory change, 
and h;iving poiiited out that regulatory changes were in fact made 
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under the Revenue Act, of 1926 as well as under the Revenue Act of 
19' 8, the Court then considered the question as to whether such 
changes were retroactive in character. Upon this point the Court 
stated that such regulatory changes were not retroactive in character 
merely by reason of the fact that they afFected years in which t;Ix- 
payers ivere bound to expense development costs by reason of an 
election exercised in some prior period. The Court then pointed 
out, in efFect, that in any event Treasury Decision 4025 (C. B. VI — 1, 
75 (1927) ), which during 1927 permitted the exercise of a, new elec- 
tion for years beginning with the year 1925, and G, C. M. 2815, 
supra, which at the same time gave notice of the clrange in the prac- 
tice in question, left the taxpayer without just ground for complaint 
that it was inequitable to reverse the practice a~fter binding him by 
his election. As both the new election and the notice of the change 
in practice were announced prior to the enactment of the Revenue 
Act of 1928 and were made efFective beginning with the year 1925, 
the first year controlled by the Revenue Act of 1926, such reasoning 
supports the applicability of G. C. M. 2315, supra, to years controlled 
by the Revenue Act of 1926 as well as to later years. 

For the reasons stated, it is the opinion of this once that G. C. M. 
2815, supra, should be applied to all years beginning with the year 
1925. 

J. P. WENCHEL, 
Chk f Counee/, Bureau of Internal Re. oenue. 

SECTION 116. — EXCLUSIONS I ROM GROSS INCOME. 

REVENUE ACT OE 1928. 

G. C. M. 12167 (C. B. XII — 2, 126 (1933) ) modified. (See G. C. M. 
22065, page 100. ) 

SUPPLEMENT C. — CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

SECTION 181. — TAXES OI FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND 
POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES. 

ARTIOLE 131 — 6: AVhen credit for taxes may 
be t, aken. 

1940-2-10139 
G. C. M. 21788 

REVENUE ACT Ol 1926 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS. 

The decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in Unirersal Winding 
Co. V. Co»&»missioner (39 B. T. A. , 962, acquiescence, page 5, this 
Bulletin ) should be applied with respect to the accrual of British 
taxes arising under the British Income Tax Law as changed by the 
Finance Act of 1926. The principles outlined in G. C M. 16613 
(C. B. KI — 1, 173 (1932) ) and in Columbian Carbon Co. V. Commis 
sioner (26 B. T. A. , 456, acIIuiescence, C. B. Ki-l, 2 (1932) ) should 
be applied only with respect to British income taxes imposed under 
the British law before its change by the Finance Act of 1926. 

G. C. '-ll. 10613 modified. 
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In G. C. M. 10616 it was held tha, t: 
British income taxes assessable for the British year of assessment, April 6- 

April 5, regardless of whether such taxes are based on the average income of a 
3-year period or on the income of the preceding year, accrue on the first day of the 
British tax year of assessment, for it appears that liability for the payment of the 
British taxes is dependent upon whetlier the taxpayer continues in business during 
the vear of assessment. 

In view of the decision of the Board of Tax Appeals in Unipeisol. 
IVinding Co. v. Commissioner (69 B. T A 

y 962~ acquiescence, page 5, 
this Bulletin), the principle enunciated in G. C. M. 10618, supra, 
should be applied only in cases where the British income taxes were 
imposed under the British law existing prior to the enactment of tlie 
British Finance Act of 1926. In the Universal AVinding Co. case it is 
pointed out that the Finance Act of 1926 accomplislied the follow ing 
changes in tl ie British law: 

(1) It abolisherl the 8-vear average profit provision and substituted the full 
amount of profits or gains or income of the year preceding assessment. 

(2) It made the taxpayer subject to tax even if hc niade no profit or had n & 

gains during the year of assessment. 
(3) If the taxpayer disconiinued business, it rendered him liable for all income 

taxes chargeable to him whether his accounting period was concurrent with or 
different from the "vear of assessment, " April 6 to April 5. 

The Bo;ird also pointed out that for the year in which the business 
is discontinued the assessment is based on the actual profits from the 
6th of April of that year to the date of discontinuance. 

In view of the foregoing, the ruling enunciated by the Board in tlie 
Universal AVinding Co. case should be applied with respect to the 
accrual of British taxes arising under the British income tax law as 
changed by the Finance Act of 1926. As indicated above, the prin- 
ciples outlined in G. C. M. 10613, supra, and in the Columbian Carbon 
Co. case should be applied only with respect to British inconie taxes 
imposed under the British law before its change by the Fin;ince . Yct 
of 1926. G. C. M. 10613, supra, is modified accordingly. 

J. P. AVI:NCIIEL, 
Chk f Counsel, Bureau of Internal Repen«e. 

SUPPI E. "'IENT E. — ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

SECTION 162. — NET INCOME 

ARTrcr, E 162 — 1: Income of estates and trusts. 1NO — 8-10179 
G. C. ill. 21799 

Rr:VENUE ACTS OE 19. G AND 1928. 

ly]iere under the terms of a trust instrument payments of income 
to a certain beneficiary were to be ma&le on January 2 and July 2 
of each vear provirled the beneficiary was living on those dates, the 
income of the trust for the last half of the vear which was dis- 
tributable on January 2 of the following year was taxable to the 
trust. 

G. C, Xr. 87 i (C. B. X — 2, 197 (1031) ) and G. C. iir. 15I01 (C. B. 
2. )2 (1()35) ) revoked. Recommended that nonacquiescences 

in j;»s/is v. Commissioner (80 B. T. A, 820, nonacquiescence, C. B. 
Xiy '&, 30 (19, 5) ) and I)eau v. Co»n»issioner (85 B. T. A, , 839, 
nonacquicsecnce, C. B. 1937 — 2, 36) be svithdrasvn, and that the 
Commissioner acquiesce in those cases. Recommended that I, T, 
2595 (C. B. X — ", 358 (1981) ) be revol-ed. 
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This once has reconsidereil 6. C. M. 15401 (C. B. XIV — 2, 242 
(1935) ), which modified 6. C. M. 8724 (C. B. X — 2, 197 (1931) ), in 
view of the decision of the Circuit Court of Appea~ls for the Tenth 
Circuit ii. Commissioner v. Dean (102 F. (2d), 699), affirming Dean 
v. Comm. 'ssioner (35 B. T. A. , 839, noi. acquiescence, C. B. 1937 — 2, 3(i). 

6. C. M. 15401 involvecl trust income payable by the trustee on 
January 2 ancl July 2 of each year to a certain beneficiary (or 
beneficiaries) of a, trust, who, under the terms of the trust, divas re- 
quired to be living at the time fixed. for payment in order to receive 
such income. The trustee contended that the income for the last; 
half of the year, that is, for the period ended December 31, which 
was distributable on January 2, was taxable to the trust, and that 
the income of the trust, distributable on July 2 vas taxable to the 
beneficiary. This office held that the entire income was currently 
distributa. ble to the beneficiary within the meaning of the applicable 
tax statutes, and, therefore, was income taxable to the beneficiary; 
that the beneficiary did not become entitled to such income until the 
time fixed for payment; and that such income was taxable to the 
beneficiary in the year in which it was received by such beneficiary. 

The ruling contained in 6. C. M. 15401, supra, was contrary to the 
decision in 4uguatus H. Eustis v. Commissioner (30 B. T. A. , 820), 
involving trust income payable on June 15 and December 15 of each 
year, wherein it was held that that part of the trust income which 
accrued between December 15 and December 31 each year was income 
accumulated in trust for the benefit of unascertained persons, and, 
therefore, was income taxable to the trust. In 6. C. M. 15401 it 
was recommended that the acquiescence in the Eustis case (C. B. 
XIII — 2, 7 (1934) ) be withclrawn, and, consequently, nonacquiescence 
was published in C. B. XIV — 2, 30 (1935). 

The pertinent provisions of the Revenue Act of 1926, under v. hich 
the original ruling (6. C. M. 8724) was inade, read as follows: 

KsraTES HAND TRUSrs. 

SEc. 219. (a) The tax imposed by Parts I and II of this title shall apply to the 
income of estates or of any kind of property held in trust, including— 

(1) Income accumulated in trust for the benefit of unborn or unascertained 
persons or persons with contingent interests, and income accumulated or held for 
future distribution under the terms of the will or trust; 

(2) Income which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the 
beneficiaries, 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (g) and (h), the tax 
shall be computed upon the net income of the estate or trust, and shall be paid 
by the fiduciarv. The net income of the estate or trust shall be computed in the 
same man~er and on the sanie basis as provided in section 212, except that— 

(2) There shall be allowed as an additional deduction in computing the net 
income of the estate or trust the amount of the income of the estate or trust 
for its taxable vear which is to be distributed currently by the fiduciary to the 
beneficiaries, ~ * * but the amount so allowed as a deduction shall be 
included in computing the net income of the beneficiaries whether distributed to 
them or not. 

(Tlie corresponding provisions of other Revenue Acts are substan- 
tially the same. ) 

In the Dean case the trust instrument provided for payment of 
$10, 000 each year to a beneficiary, such payment to be made on Jan 
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nary 8 of each year. The payments could be made only out of trust 
income and only if the beneficiary was living at the time 6xed for 
payment. Tile Circuit Court of Appeals for tile Tenth Circuit, after 
referring to the applicable statutes, said: 

It thus is the dutv of the trustee to include in the fiduciary 
return the gross income of the trust estate, but he is allowed to deduct there- 
from the amount lie is required to currently distribute to the beneficiar, and 
the beneficiary is liable for the tax on the ainount currently distributable to 
him. If no amount is currently payable the trustee is not entitled to any deduc- 
tion and the beneficiary is not liable for tax on any part of the income. It is 
only where an ai«ouut is presently payable tha. t the fiduciary is eutitled to a 
deduction an(1 the beneficiary is taxable. (Hel&&'cring v. If«&tern'ortI&, 290 II. S. , 
305, S&4 S. Ct. , 2'1, 73 I, . Ed. , 36:&; F&cal&&r v. IIeh:cr&»g, supra. ) But actual pay- 
ment is not essential in order f&&r the beneficiary to become liable for the tax 
on the amount dist&ibutable to him. The test under the Act is whether he has 
a present vested right to r«eive the distribution. If so, the statute comniands 
that it bc ti'eiited as his income and he be&omes liable for the tax on it. 
(Frenle&' v. H& i&:&:ri»g, supra. ) 

IIere, tlie trustees and the respondent made their respective returns on the 
bisis of thc calid�&r year. It, therefore, was the duty of the trustees to include 
in tl&e fiduciary return the inconie of the trust estate at the end of each calendar 
year. B«t the ('ominissioner conteuds that the item of $10, 000 now in question 
was currently distributable at tlie end of the calcn&lar year; that the fiduciary 
should have claii«c&l a de&1«&'&ion in that amount; a&id that it ivas taxable to re- 
spondent and iv;is properly included in computing his»et income, even though 
not actually p:iid to him until later. I. «der the plain terms of the trust as 
construed l&y the courts of &Ii. so«ri, the trustees were not authorized to pay any 
smn to real&on&1&. nt at tlie e«d of the caleudar year, They had no autliority 
ivlmtcver to pay liim any a&no«at until the close of the adniinistrative year. 
And the p;iymeut authorized at that time could be made only out of net income. 
If ihere iv;&s uet iiicoine at the &nd of thc calendar year but due to intervening 
clmngcs none existed at the close of the administrative year, no payment could 
be made. l. ilu ivis&', in the event of the death of respondent intermediate the 
two dates he could not rcc&. ive an&1 receipt for the distribution and his estate 
would not becoine entitled to it. I'lainly, respondent did not have a present 
vest«1 riglit to the money at the end of the calendar year. IIe had only a 
prospective contin ciit r'-'ght ivliich could not ripeu into a present vested right 
before tlie close of the adi«inistrative sear. Although onlv three days intervened 
between th«pates on which the r& sp« tive years ended, tlie income was not cur- 
rently distributnblc at the close of the calendar year. It was held at that time 
for the ben&fit of un:i«cert;iiue&l persous or persons with contingent interests; 
it was hei&1 for persons whose identity could not be ascertained until the end 
&&f the administrative sear. 

Under the principle laid down in the clecision in the Dean case, the 
income of the instant trust for the last half of the year which is 
&listrilnitable on January 2 is taxable to the trust anti not to the 
beneficiary since, under the terms of the trust instrument, such income 
w;&s n&&t currently distributable to the beneficiary at the close of the 
taxable yc;ir. 

G. C. M. 15&401, supra, and G. C. &I. 8724& supra, are accordingly 
revoked. It. is & ecoinniended that, the nonacquiescences in the Eustis 
and Dean cases he withclrawn and that the Commissioner acquiesce in 
those cases. It is fui. ther recommended that I. T. 2505 (C. B. X — 2, 
J5&3 (1&)31) ), vvi&ich followed G. C. 3I. 8721, supra, be revol;ed. 

J. P. AVE. & CHEL& 

('lief ('ounse/, Bureau of Internal Bet'enue. 
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AI, TIczr. 162 — 1: Income of estates and trusts. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1918. 

1940-8-10180 
I. T. 385o 

In view of 6. C. M. o1799 (page 159, this Bulletin), I. T. 2595 
(C. B. X — 2, 853 (1931) ) is revoked. 

SECTION 165. — EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1934 AND PRIOR REVENUE ACTS, 

Partnerships of attorneys, physicians, etc. (See I. T. 3850, page 64. ) 

SECTION 166. — REVOCABLE TRUSTS, 

ARTIUI, E 166-1: Trusts, with respect to the 
corpus of which, the grantor is regarded 
as remaining in subst~ance the owner. 

1940-11-10200 
Ct. D. 1445 

INCOME TAX — REVKNI:E ACT OF 1934 — DECISION OF SUI'REIIE COURT 

1, IRREvocABLE SHGRT TPPM TRUsT INcoxIE — NCT TARABI. E To 
GRANTOR UNDER SEOTIoN 166 CF THE REVENUE AcT CF 1934. 

An irrevocable short term trust, the net income of which was 
to be paid to the wife of the grantor and the corpus to go to him 
upon terminatiou of the trust, does not fall within the provisions of 
section 160 of the Revenue Act of 1934, and the trust income is not 
taxable to the grantor under that section. 

2. PIXADING — WAIVER — RIGHT To CLAIM BENEI'IT OF SECTION 
EXPRESSLY WAIVED IN LOWER COURT. 

The petitioner in his brief before the lower court having ex- 
pressly waived reliance upon any section other than section 166, 
can not be allowed the beneQt of the broader provisions of section 
22(a). 
3. DECISION AFFIRMED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit (1939) (104 F. (2d), 1013), affirming decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals (1938) (37 B. T. A. , 1005), affirmed. 

SUPREXIE CCUI'T oF THE UNITED STATEs. 

Guy T. IIelvering, Co»»»issioner of InternaL Reoenue, petitioner, v, jveredLLLI 
Wood. 

[309 U. S. , 344. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the I. 'nlted States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circula 

[February 26, 19l0. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice DoccLAs delivered the opinion of the Court, 
This case, like IIcLI equi»p v. Clifford ( — U. S. , — [Ct. D, 1444, page 105, thIS 

Bulletin] ) is here on certiorari, the problems in the two cases being the same In 
certain essential respects. Iu April, 1931, respondent, who owned 
of stock of Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc. , made himself trustee of those shares 
under an agreement which was to expire in three years' or earlier on the death 

r In 1932 the term was extended to five years from April, 1931. 
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of either him or his wif&. Bv the trust he was to "hold, invest, and reinvest" 
the shares, to "collect the net income therefrom" and to pay it to his wife. 
He had the porvcr to "retain" the stock or to "sell" it or "any part thereof" 
at such "time and on such terms" as he should '-'deem proper. "' It was 
provided tlr;rt his povver of investment or reinvestment of "any of the property 
or moneys held in trust. " was not to be restricted by any law governing invest- 
ments by trustees. He was also given power to "fix and dretermine" the v&rlue 
of the property for all purposes of the trust and to determine "whether any 
property or money received or held in trust shall be treated as capital or 
income, and the mode in which any expense incidental to the execution of 
the trust is to be borne as between capital and income, " with the proviso, 
ho&vever, that stock dividends and subscription rights should be treated as prin- 
cipal. He was prohibited from receiving any commissions with respect to 
principal or income; and an exculpatory clause purported to protect him against 
any loss ex&. ept that occasioned by his willful misconduct. He had the porver 
to appoint a substitute trustee. ' On termination of the trust "all property then 
held in trust" was to go to him. The trust contained no porver of revocation nor 
any power to revest in the grantor at any time, prior to the date of terminatiou, 
title to any part of the corpus. 

During 1964 respondent paid over to his wife $8, 760, which was the entire 
incour&& fronr the trust for that year, She included it in her income tax return. 
The Comnrissioner, being of the opinion that the income was taxable to respond- 
&'nt, dei. ermirred a deficiency in his 1984 return. Respondent appealed to the 
Board of Tax Appeals vvhich held that petitioner was in error (67 B. T. A. , 
1066). The circuit court of appeals affirmed (104 F. (2d), 1018) on the au- 
thority of United States v. Eirst Nutiona/ Bamrk of Btrnringhum (74 F. 
(2&1), 660). 

Petitioner maintains that the trust income is taxable to respondent either 
under section 166 or section 22(a) of the Revenue Act of 10 4 (48 Stat. , 680) 
or both. 

By section 166 the income from a trust is taxable to the grantor wlrere "at 
anv tinre the power to revest in the grantor title to any part of the corpus of the 
trust is vested" in him or in any person "not having a substantial adverse 
int& r&st in the &lisposiiion of such part of the corpus or the income therefrom, " ' 
Petitimrcr lr;rs not undertaken to establish that under New York law, which 
gover'rrs this I:rust, respoudmrt had the power to revoke it prior to the end of the 
term. But in his contentiou that the trust here involved is covered by section 
166, petitioner points out that there is no practical difference between a revocable 
trust and orle certain to be terminated soon. And he argues that it would uot 
l&& sensil&le to irnputc to Con "ress a purpose to impose the tax when the grantor 
has an ex«utory power to rev&. st title irr himself but to withhold the tax when 
the gr;mt&&r, hv provisions in the trust deed, has air &urdy exercised that power. 

Our dijijculty lies not in an inability to see the similarity of those situations 
but in beirrg able to say that Congress treated them the same under section 
lii6. A power to revest or revoke may in economic fact be the equivalent of 
a reversion. But at least in the law of estates they are by no means synony- 
mous. Ii'or, &nerally speaking, the power to revest or to revol-e an existing 
est'ate is discretionary with the donee [donor]; a reversion is the residue left 
in the grautor on determination of a particular estate. (Sce Tiffany, Real 
Property (2d cd. ), section 129 et seq. , section 816 et seq. ) Congress seems to 
have drawn section 166 with that distinction in mind, for mere reversions are 
not specifically mentioned. Whether as a matter of policy such nice distinctions 
should be perpetuated in a tax law by selecting one type of trust but not the 
other for special treatment is not for us. We have only the responsibility of 

s Ilia right to sell &vas subject to a collateral agreement, not material here, with oue 
Srhermau, gcautiug Schcrmau a preemptive right in case respondent decided to sell, 

» t&o substitute trustee was, ho&vevec, apPointed, respondent continuing to act as trustee 
until teruuiuution of the trust iu lpgG, 

& Section 1GG reads iu full: 
"Whrcc at any time the power to revest iu the grantor title to any part of the corpus oi 

the trust is vcs«d— 
"(I) iu the r:&ntor, either alone or in couiunctiou with snv person not having a sub 

stantiai udvers& interest in the disposition of such part of the corpus or the iuco&ue there- 
from, or 

iu auy person not having a substantial adverse interest iu the disposition of such 
art of tl&e corpus or the income therefrom, 

ti&r iurome of such part of the trust shall be included iu computing the net income of 
the grantor, " 
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carrying out the congressional mandate. Aud where Congress has drawn a 
distinction, however nice, it is uot proper for us to obliterate it. That seems 
to us to be the case here. Whether wisely or not, Con„ress confined section 
160 to trusts where there was a "power to revest. " The problem of inter- 
pretation under section 166 is therefore quite differeut from that under sectiou 
22(a). Tlie former is narrowly coufined to a special class; the latter by broad, 
siveepiiig language is all-inclusive. (IIctpelin]I v. Clifford, supra [Ct. D. 1444, 
page 105, this Bulletin]. ) Accordingly, the wide range for definition and specifi- 
cation under the latter is lacking under section 106. And so far as section 100 
is concerned no apparent or lurl-ing ambiguity requires or permits us to divine 
a broader purpose than that expressed. The legislative history corroborates 
this couclusion. When the 1984 Act was before the House committee, the 
Treasury recommended that income from short term trusts and from revocable 
trusts should be tax'able to the creator. ' The Congress adopted the latter' by 
an appropriate amendment to section 100; but it did uot select the former for 
special treatment. When such clear choice of ideas has been made iu the 
drafting of a specific provision of the law, its language must be taken at 
its face value. Section 166 is therefore not applicablc to this trust since 
respoudent is given no power to recall the corpus. He or his estate gets it at 
the end of the term, on the death of his wife, or on his own death — whichever 
is the earliest. 

For a wholly different reason, petitioner's argument based on sectiou 22(a) 
must fail. The Board of Tax Appeals purported to place its decision solely on 
section 166 and section 107 of the Act. Petitioner in his assignments of error 
specifically mentioned only section 100 and section 107, not section 22(a). Iu 
his brief before the circuit court of appeals petitioner expressly waived re- 
liance upon any section other than section 100. Though petitioner in his peti- 
tion for certiorari relied on section 22(a), respondent in opposition thereto 
took the position that that point was not available to petitioner here as it was 
not raised below. In view of these facts, especially the express waiver below, 
we do not think that petitioner should be allowed to add here for the first 
lime another string to his bow. As we have indicated, the issues under section 
100 and section 22(a) are not coterminous. Though both deal with concepts 
of ownership, the range of inquiry under the latter is broad, under the form'r 
confined. To open liere for the first time and in face of the express disclaiincr 
an inquiry into the broader field is not only to deprive this Court of the assist- 
ance of a decision below but to permit a shift to ground which the taxpayer 
had every reason to think was abandoned in the earlier stages of this litigation. ' 
(See Itnrnet v. Cornmotlsoeatt)I IIIIproneinent Go. , 287 U. S. , 415, 418 [Ct. D. 622, 

B. XII — 1, 277 (1988) ]. ) It is not apparent why a less strict rule is 
r. ecessarv in order adequately to protect the revenue. 

Affirmcd. 
EIr. Justice RouEars coucurs in the result. 

» Revenue revision, 1084, hearings before the Committee on Ways and ]iieans, House of Representatives, Seienty-third Congress, second session, page 101. The recommendation read: "The income from short-term trusts and trusts whir]i are revocable by the creator at the expiration of a short period after notice by him should be made tazable to the creator of the trust. " 
o i"ouference Repel't Ko. 188O, House of RepI'esca'tatlves, Seventy-th]rd Congi'ess, second 

session, page 24: " I ndcl' existiug ]aw, thc income from a revocable trust is taxable to the grantor on]V where such grantor (or a person not having a substantial adverse interest in the trus j) has the power within the taxable year to revest in the grantor title to any part of the corpus of the trust. Under the terms of some trusts, the poIvcr to revoke can not exercised Iv]thin the taxable year, ezcept upon advance notice delivered to the trustee during the preceding taxable year. If this notice is not given Iviihin the preceding taxua~b]e 
year, the courts have held that the grantor is not required under existing law to Iuc]ude the trust income for the taxable year in his return. The Senate amendments requiure the income from trusts of this type to be reported bv the grantor. The House recedes. '& 

'Article 166 — I of Treasury Regulations 86, originally promulgated under. section 166, was not . promulgated under section 22(a) until 1086 (T, D. 4620 [C. B. XV 1 140 (1086) l ), two years after the tax liability here in issue occurred. Hence we do not have a case of reliance by the Government on a regulation which during the taxab]e year h question rested on two legs, one of which was section 22(a). 
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SZgTZOy 167. Ii-COirZ FOR OEXZF[T 
OF GRAXTOR. 

ARTlci, E 167 — 1: Trusts in the income of' Ivhich 
the grantoI retains an interest. 

19-]0-7 — 1[)1 (, '3 

Ct. D. 1480 

INC(0111; TAX — REVENIIE ACT OI' 1032 — DECISION OI' SIIPRE'&IE COI RT. 

1, INco&&IE — TRusT — iloNTHLX PAYAIENTs To 1VIFE — TAxABLE To 
IIUSD ih D. 

Prior to divorce and in settlement of a suit for separate n&ainte- 
nance, a property aud alimouy settlemcnt was agreed npon between 
husband aud wife whereby a certain amount of trust income was 
to be paid mo»thly to the Ivife for life, the balance to thc husband 
for his life, with provision for disposition of the trust corpus and 
income npou ihe death of either or both. The divorce decree con- 
f» med the prope&ty and alimony settlement. IIcldf That the 
amounts distributed to the wife under the trust are uot regarded as 
income of the ivife but as paid in discharge of the husband's obli- 
gation to snlq&ort her, and hence are to be included in his taxable 
incon&c. 

2. DECISION APPLICABLE. 

The principle involv&d in Do&&qias v. VVillc&(ts (1935) (29G U. S. , 
1 [Ct. D. 1041, C B. XIV — 2, 250 (1935) ]) is applicable in the absence 
of clear and convincing proot that local law and the alimony trust 
have given the divorced husbaud a full discharge and leave no 
continuiug obligai. ion however coutingent. 

3. DKCIsION REVERsED. 

Decision of ihc United Sta!es Circnit Court of Appeals, Eighth 
Cirn&it (1939) (103 F. (2d), 702), reversed. 

S& P»:ci&E Cot&RT 0&' TIIE I N&TED STATEs. 

C&(&g T. lfel& &'&'i&&g, Co&&((&«'ssio&&or of Internal P&e«nnc, p& fit(oner, v. J'. IV. Isii& h. 
[309 U. S. , 119. ] 

On writ of certiorari to the I a!ted States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

[, Iauu &ry 29, 1940. ] 
OPIN&ON. 

Nr. Justice Douonas dclivcrcd the opinion of the Court. 
Petitioner clainied that an amount of $7, 123 distribnted in 1933 nn&ler a so- 

eallcd alin&ony trust to respondent's divorced ivife should have been included 
iu respondent's taxable income for that year. The Hoard of Tax Appeals agreed 
aud found a deficicncy (37 11. T. A. , 1330). Tl&e circuit court of appeals re- 
verse&1, oue, judge disseuiiug (103 1. (2d), 7(&2). IVe granted certiorari because 
of tl&o ass& ried n&ilure of that court correctly to apply the principle involved in 
Douglas v. IViiicnfs (29G U. S. , I). 

Thc so-called;&li&uo»y trust in question ivas created a fciv years beiore the 
&livor&e, ivhil& resp«udc»t and his ivife were separated, ;&nd in settlement of 
a snit brongl&t bv her for sel»&rate m:&intenauce. C& rtain premises (a lmir 
tonic f0& t«ry;uul 0 long term lea. & thereon) were transferred to 0 trustee to 
hold title, collect rents and after deduction of expenses to pav the ivife $600 
a month during her life aud thc balance to respondent for his life. i On the 

&Recpou&l&nt aud h!s w!fe separated &n 1017. In 1910 respnu&lent purchase&I a born& for 
his &r&fe, furnished it for her, aud gare hcr an automobile. In &be sa&ue year F VV Fitch 
Co was iucorpora&c&l aud ac&»&&red thc asc&ts of a prc&1ecessor porta& rsbip in ex&ban e for 
2, 000 of i&c s&has&' '. Of these shares 1, SOO were Issued to r&spoudeut an(1 10 to his~&vife. 
S»e uc&s also an o!&her aud director of the company, &vith a monthly. sa!»rv of $300. 

&(&'bt u the separate main&ensue&& suit was settled iu I!&23, respondent leased certain 
p&&m&ces, oivued br him, to the I~'. W. Fitch Co. for 00 yearc, at an annual rental of 
S& ~ 0&&0 Th&se prcmis&s aud that lease. &cere !r&usferred to tbe !ra»tee. I pou creatiou 
of jb& &rust &he. &r&fc ceased to be an oaiccr aud director of I'. u. I'I&& h Co. aud received 
uo fur&hcr sa&ary from It. 
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death of either respondent or his wife the deceased's share of the income was 
to be paid to their children. ' The trust was to continue at least 15 years. On 
the death of both respondent and his vrife the principal was to L&e paid over 
to their children. The trust was irrevocable, And while respondeut covenanted 
to I&ay off certain encumbrances on the trust propertv, he did not underwrite 
in whole or in part the $600 mouthly paymeuts to his wife. 

Iu 1925 she filed suit for a divorce in an Iowa court. A yroperty. settlement 
avas agreed upon which included the trust agreement and, in addition, provided 
for a transfer to her by respondent of certain shares of stock and cash. s The 
divorce decree confirmed the property and alimony settlement. 4 

The general rule is clear. "Amounts paid to a divorced wife under a decree 
for alimony are not regarded as income of the wife but as paid in discharge 
of the general obligation to support, which is made specific by the decree. " 
(Don!flan v. 14ific&fts, supra, page 8. ) It is plain that there the alimony trust, 
whi& h was approved by the divorce decree, was merely security for a contiuuing 
obligation of the taxpayer to support his divorced wife. That was ma&le evident 
not only by his agreement to make up any deficieucies in the $15, 000 annual 
sum to be paid her under the trust. It was also confirmed by the power of 
the Minnesota divorce court subsequently to alter and revise its decree and 
the provisions made therein for. the wife's benefit. Likewise consistent with 
the use of the alimony trust as a security device was the provision that on 
death of the divorced wife the corpus of the trust was to be transferre&l back 
to the taxpaver. Respondent insists that in the instant case there is no con- 
tinuing obligation to which the income of the a)tn&ony trust is applied but rather 
that the property and alimony settlement approved by the Iovva court effected 
an absolute discharge of any duty or. obligation on his part to support his 
divorced wife. It is true that there is no covenant or guarantee to make up 
any deficiency in the monthly payment to his divorce&1 wife, as there was in the 
I)ouglas case. And unlil-e that alimony trust, the instant one, though grantiug 
the taxpayer a participation in the income, irrevocably alienates the corpus. 
Other iudicia of the use of this alimony trusi, as a security device for any 
continuing obligation of respondent are alleged to be absent by reason of the 
lack of power in the Iowa court to modify the decree confirmin the yroperty 
and alimony settlement. 

'I'he Iow;f statute provides: "When a divorce is decreed, the court n&ay make 
such order in relation to the children, property, parties, and the mainteuance 
of the parties as shall be right. Subsequ& nt changes mav be made by it in 
these respects wnen circumstances render thenl expedient. " ' 

Admittedly the court under that statute has the power tn modify provisions 
in the original decree for the continued support and maintcutance of the wife. ' 
And i&g1ikewise seems we)1 settled by a long line of Iowa cases that where the 
original decree makes no provision for alimony, there is no power subsequently 
to u&odify the decree so as to provide it. ' And, respondent contends, where 
alimony is allo~ed in a lump sum or a property settlement is ratified by the 
de&see, the court retains no power to modify. 

Si&ain v. Spain (177 Ia. , 249) and . 1I«Cop v. 3lcCoy (191 Ia. , 978), on vrhich 
respondent and the circuit court of appeals place reliance are not in point since 
those divorce decrees, unlike the instant one, made no provision for alimony. 
In Spain v. Spain, supra, the Supreme Court of Iowa specifically reserved the 
question of the power to modify a divorce decree involving a property settle- 
ment. As to that it said (pages 260 — 261): "As to an award in gross, or a di- 
vision of the propertv, based upon an equitable apportionment of the property 

a tqo question of minor children is here involved, the youngest of the four children 
having become of age in 1927. ' St@ hundred shares of stock of F. W. Fitch Co. and $29, 500. ' It is. therefore. ordered. adjudged and decreed. that the ptaintiiX, Lett)a S Fitch 
and she is heron!, divorced from the defendant, Fred W. Fitch, absolutely; + * * 
the trust agreement 'which is referred to in the defendant's answer as having been entered 
into between these parties on or about the 2M day of April, 1923, 
same is hereby ratified and confirmed bv the court; and that the property and alimony 
settlemeut made by the parties be, and it is hereby confirmed by the court. ' Section 104S1. Iowa Code. ' See Co&l v. Carl (217 Ia. , 812); Junger v. Junoer (215 Ia. , 666); Baguette v, Boqneffe 
(215 Ia. , 990); Tonen v Toneu (218 la. , 898): Iforrfson v. 3forrison (208 Ia. , 1884) 

& Sf&a. '&I v. SPain f1ii Ia. , 249&: 3fcCog v. KcCo&g (191 Ia. , 976): Ffan&)naker v. Han&fsaker 
(229 Ia, 402); Duvall v. Duvall (215 Ia. , 24); Dockson v. Doekson (202 Ia. , 489). 
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of either of the parties at the time the divorce is griintcd, we have no occasion 
to speak, for that matter is not in the case. " 

Likewise Burish. v. Burieh, (190 Ia. , 493), cited below and urged here in 
support of respondent's contention, is of little aid, for in spite of a strong con- 
curring opinion that the court had no power to modify an allowance of " gross " 
or "permauent" alimony, the majority appiied the statute and concluded 
(page 501) "Whatever the extent of the power of the court may be to make 
such increase, it is alwavs slow to exercise such power, except in the presence 
of extraordinary circumstances, such as are not prese~t here. " To be sure, 
there is the following strong stateinent in Ki uft v. Kraft (193 Ia. , 002, 607): 
"We are inclined to the view that, where alimony is allowed in a lump sum, 
as permanent alimony, or where there is a division of the real property of 
the parties, as permanent alimony, the statute does not authorize a change 
therein, except for such reasons as would justify the settin aside or chauging 
of a decree in any other ease; that the party awarded permanent alimony is 
not entitled to permanent alimony and support both * ~ *. " And in Carr 
v. Carr (185 Ia. , 1205), that court stated, page 1211: "Alimony is allowed 
in lieu of dower and the prior duty of support, and a review of the decree 
awarding or refusing same can be had only for such fraud or mistake as would 
authorize the setting aside or modification of any other decree. " In that case 
the divorce decree required the husband, inter aLia, to convey certain real 
estate to a trustee for the exclusive benefit of the wife to be held in trust for 
five years, during which time the income was to be paid over to the wife and 
at the end thereof the trustee, on demand, was to convey the property to 
her. 51eanwhile, the trustee hacl the po~er to sell the property at uot less 
than $100 an acre. Shortly before the expiration of the 5-year period, the 
divorced husband filed a cross-petition in the ilivorce suit asking for a modifica- 
tion of the trust in order to protect his former wife from her own extravagance 
and her iuexperience in business affairs. Apparently the relief asl-ed was 
not based on the Iowa statute giving the court power to make subsequent 
changes in the divorce decree " when circumstances render them expedient. " 
For the court stated that the modification of the decree was sought on the 
grounds ( 1 ) that the donor of the trust was entitled to have it carried out in 
accordance with its terms and the real purpose for which it was created; 
and (2) that, in the alternative, he was entitled to have a guardian of the 
property appointed. 

Iiowever that may be, much of the weight which respondent accords Kraft 
v. 

Indraft 

and Cnrr v. Can. , supra, seems to have been dissipated by ItIcNury v. 
hfcNar)I (206 Ia. , 942). In that case the Supreme Court of Iowa had squarely 
before it the question of whether or not ader the foregoing statute a decree 
of perniancnt alimony awarding personal and real property to the wife could 
be altered. The court after stating that it knew of no case where such a 
decree had been subsequently modified, added (page 946): " This question is 
not, argued bv the parties, and we find it unnecessary to ruake a pronounce- 
ment thereon. " And, significantly, it proceeded to apply the statute and fin- 
din that its conditions had not been satisfied, it denied the relief asked by the 
divorced husband. 

On this statement of the Iowa authorities we can only speculate as to the 
power of the Iowa court to modify alimony awarded in a lump sum or a prop- 
erty settlement ratified by a divorce decree. To be sure, Kraft v. Kraft, supra, 
iiivolved some features common to tlie instant case, since the wife was to receive 
the income of $4, 000 to be placed in trust by the husband or, until he placed it 
in trust, 5 per cent on that amount. But the refusal to modify that decree 
was not placed squarely, or even largely, on the lack of power to do so but on 
other circumstances. Furthermore, the uncertainty created by jlcNary v. IIo- 
Nary, supra, makes perhaps for even greater uncertainty where an alimony 
trust of the kind here involved is concerned. A. t least respondent has not estab- 
lished a necessary identity iu treatment of transfers of personal or real property 
nn the one hand and allowance of income out of. this kind of alimony trust on 
the other. Fven on the authority of Kraft v. Kraft, supra, respondent has not 
clearly shown that in Iowa divorce law the court has lost all jurisdiction to 
alter or revise the amount of income payable to the wife from an enterprise 
which has been placed in trust. For all that we know it might retain the 
power to reallocate the income from that property even though it lacl-ed the 
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power to add to or subtract from the corpus or to tap other sources of mcome. ' 
If it did have such power, then it could be said that a decree approving au 
alimony trust of the kind here involved nrerely placed upon the preexisting 
duty of the husband a particular and specified sanctiou. In that event, the 
ease would be little different from oue where the husband was directed to make 
specified payments to the divorced wife. And we see no reason why the rule 
of Douglas v. IVillcuts, supra, should not then a!&ply. 

Enough has been sairl to show that responderrt has not sustained the burden 
of establishing that his case falls outside the geueral rule expressed iu Douglas 
v. ~~llcrrts, supra. If we were to couclude that this case is an exception io 
that rule we would bc acting largely on coujecture as to Iowa law. That we 
can not do. For if such a result is to obtain, it nrrrst be bottomed on clear and 
convincing proof, and not on mere iufereuces aud vague conjectures, that local 
law and the alimouy trust have given the divorced husband a full discharge and 
leave no continuing obligation however contingent. Only in that eveut can 
income to the wife from au alimony trust be treated under the Revenue Acts 
the same as income accruing from property after a debtor has transferred that 
property to his creditor in full satisfaction of his obligation — unless of course 
Congress decides otherwise. 

The judgment of the circuit court of appeals is reversed. 

Mr. Justice REEO concurs in the result. 
5Ir. Justice 51cIIEYNorns is of tire opinion that the judgment br'low should 

be affirrucd. 

ARTIGLE 167 — 1: Trusts in the income of which 
the grantor retains an interest. 

1940-17-10241 
Ct. D. 1452 

rxcox!E TAx — REvENr r. AcT oF roa-r — -nrcrsroN oE cor RI, 
1. TRvsr — INcoME FoR BENEFIT or' CrBANTGR — INsvRANCE PREarrvMs 

PAm Fsonr TRvs'r INcoME. 
The taxpayer established two trusts the income from which was 

to be used to pay the premiums on insurance policies covering the 
life of her husband and of which she was the sole beneficiary. She 
alone had the right to loan or cash surrender values and to change 
the beneficiary, except that under one policy the insured also lmd 
such rights. The first trust was subject to termination, under cer- 
tain conditions, upon written notice by the husband, by the tax- 
payer, or by their daughter, in which events the accumulated 
income was to go to the husbaud or to the daughter and the corpus 
to the taxpayer, or to her husband, or to the daughter. Under the 
second trust the insurance was made payable to the trustee instea&1 
of to the taxpayer, and only the husband had the right to ter- 

!nate, in which event the accumulated income was' to go to the 
husbaud and corpus to the wife. The trusts werc not otherwise 
revocable. IIeMr That, iu coutcmplatiou of law, the trust income 
remained in substance that of the grantor, used to purchase prop- 
erty for herself, and was therefore taxable to hcr under section 
167 of the Revenue Act of 1984, even though the accumulated in- 
come vvas to be the propertv of the husband if the trusts were 
terminated during his lifetime. 

2. DEcrsroN Forrowxn. 
Douglas v. Willcuts (296 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 1041, C. B. Xilr — 2, 

250 (1985)]) folloved. 

8. DEcrsroN REvERBED. 

Decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (1988) (88 
B. T. A. , 419) reversed. 

4. REHEARrxG DENIED. 

Petition for rehiring denied February 5, 1940. 

I Cf. Srrara v. Srraw (59 nl. App. , 268). 
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I NITFD STATEs CIRct'IT CouRT oF APPEALS Foa THE SltvENTH CIR& E I'. 

Co&»»&issioncr of I&&t&&rnel fr& t «nt&e, p& iitio»«r, v. Sophie P. 0. JIO& ton, 
respo»&fcnf. 

[108 F. (2d), 1005, ] 
Petition for review of decision of the I;nitcd States Board of Tax Appeals. 

Before EPAvs, SPARIIs, and 'I'RE&Noa, Circuit Judges. 

[January 12, 1040. ] 

OPINION. 

SPARIIs, Circuit, Tudge: This petition for revie&v of a decision of the B&&ard 
of Tax Appeals presents the qu&&stion Ivhether or not the income for the year 
lif34 of tw&& trusts was taxable to the grantor. The Board held that the 
income of the trusts was not to be included in computing the grant&&r's gross 
income because power to revoke the trusts was in a person having an interest 
adv& rse to that of the grantor so that sectio~ 166 of the Revenue Act of 1934 
was not applic:&hie, and the income was not held for or distributable to the 
grant&&r within the meaning of section 167 of the same Act. 

The facts were stipulated by the parties. Betiveen the years 1025 and 1931, 
thc husband of tbe taxpaver took out a series of eight policies insuring his 
lit'e for $275, 000. The taxpayer w Is designated as beneficiary of all of the 
policies in case of his death, and the poli& ies also provided that she aloue had 
the right to the loan or cash surrender value of each, and the right to change 
the beneii«ia ry. 

In February, 1933, the taxpayer entered into a trust agreement Iviti& the 
Bunkers Trust Co. of Xelv York City, for the purpose of creating a trust fund, 
the incotne of which was to be used to pay the prelniums on the eight l&&&licies 

on the life of her husband. Under the terms of ibis agreemeni, the Trust rom- 
pany was to act as trustee, and thc trust was to terminate upon the death of 
the last survivor of her husbaud, her daughter, and herself. It was also sub- 
ject to termiuntion by the husband by delivery to the trustee of a written 
memorandum stating that hc intended to terminate ou the next succeeding 1st 
of Jammry, follow&d by delivery by him on that date to the trustee of a second 
wrii. tcu meuIorandum that hc w;Is thereby tcrulinating it. Upon such termina- 
tion, the trustee was obligated to deliver to the husband all accumulated 
income of the trust estate and all investments and reinvestments thereof, and 
io the taxpayer-grantor all the remainder of the trust estate if she were then 
living, and it' not, the &ntire trust estate was to be delivered to the husband. 

If the trust had not been terminated prior to the death of the husband, and 
if it continued for three years fofiowiug his death, theu the grautor Ivtts en- 
titled to terminate it at any time thereafter, by writteu notice to the trustee, 
and after her death, the daughter rras to bc entitled to tcrmiuate by written 
noiic& to the trustee. If ihc trust vere termilmtcd by the grantor, the trustee 
was to deliver all accumulated income together with the investments thereof 
to the daughter, and the remaiuder of the trust estate to the taxpayer. If it 
were not iermitmted uutil after the death of the grantor, then the entire trust 
estate was to bc delivered to the daughter. The trust was not otherwise rev- 
ocable. To carry out the terms of this agrccnlcnt the taxpaver delivered to 
the trustee certain stocks and bonds, the income of which aggregated $12, 171 
for the v&n&r 1934. 

In tel:»&h. 1934, the husband created a trust similar in all respects to that 
created by the taxpayer except that the positions of the husband and wife in 
their relation to it Ivere reversed. This trust Ivas also inteuded to provide for 
payment of premiums on two policies of life insurance, this time, on the life 
of the taxpayer, aggregating $, &0, 000, and payable upou her death to her hus- 
b;Ind, the assured un&ter the policies involved in the trust in suit. 

In August, 1934, the taxpayer and the Manhattan Trust Co. entered into a 
trust agreement to provide a fund for the payment of premiums on another 
policy insuring the life of the taxpayer's husband, this one for $50, 000, then 
payable to the taxpayer as beuefi&dary. The terms of this trust agreement 
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differed in several respects from the one entered into betvveen taxpayer and 
the Bankers' Trust the year before. It provided that the taxpa. yer was to have 
the policy modified by having it made payable to the trustee instead of to her- 
self; after pavment of premiums and the retention of such remainder of the 
income as seemed advisable to insure payment of subsequent premiums, the 
trustee was to pay the balalice of the income to the taxpayer; the taxpayer 
and/or her husband, the insured, were entitled to any cash surrender or loan 
value of the policy, and they reserved to themselves the right to borrow on, 
assign or pledge the policy, and to change the beneficiary thereof, and to any 
other options which might exist under the policy; the trustee was authorized 
to collect the proceeds of the'. policy upon its maturity by the death of the in- 
sured, which proceeds were to be paid over to the taxpayer, if she were then 
living, and if not, then to her daughter, if living, or to tbe issue of the 
daughter, if any, if tbe daughter predeceased the taxpayer, and if no issue, 
then the proceeds were to be equally divided between Princeton University, 
and the trustees of the ihiorton Arboretum; the trust xvas subject to termina- 
tion at any time by delivery of an instrument in writing by the husband to 
the trustee, which was thereupon to deliver to the husband any income of the 
trust estate then on hand, and to tbe grantor, tbe principal of the estate and 
the insurance policy; if not so terminated by action of the husband, the trust 
was to continue during his life, and until five years after his death, unless 
both the taxpayer and their daughter predeceased him, in which event, the 
trust was to terminate upon his death; upon termination after his death, the 
same disposition was to be made of the trust estate as was to be made if the 
trust were terminated during his life, except that the person entitled to receive 
the principal was also to receive the income. The trust was revocable only as 
provided by tbe instrument itself. To carry out its provisions, the taxpayer 
delivered to the trustee certain stocks an(1 bonds, the income of which was 
expected to amount to about $2, 400, approximately the amount necessary to 
cover the $2, 228 annual premium due on the policy and pay the expenses of. 
administering the trust, 

During the tax year in question, the trustee collected dividends and interest 
from the stocks and bonds in the first trust estate amounting to $12, 171, and 
in addition it also received capital net gains of $21, 886, of which $7, 288 was 
subject to income tax. During that year it expended $8, 203 for premiums on 
the eight insurance policies; retained $250 for its own fees; and paid $25. 56 
for income taxes for the year 1988. Tbe balance was accumulated in accordance 
with the provisions of tbe trust agreement. 

The Commissioner contended before the Board and before this court that the 
income from the two trusts should be taxed to the gra. ntor either under the 
provision of section 166 of the Revenue Act of 1N4, ' or section 167 of the 
same Act. ' The Board ruled against the Commissioner as to the applicability 
of each section. It held that because the husband vvas entitled to receive the 
corpus of the trust estate in the event that the taxpayer predeceased him, and 
because he was entitled to receive the accumulated income upon termination 
of the trusts duriug his lifetime, he did have a substantial adverse interest, 

SEc. 166. BcsvocsBLE TRBETE. 
&here at any time the power to revest in the grantor title to anv part of the corpus 

of the trust is vested— 
(I) in the grantor, either alone or in conjunction with anv person not having a. sub- 

stantial aclverse interest in the disposition of such part of the corpus or the income 
therefrom, or 

(2) in any person not having a substantial adverse interest in the disposition of such 
part of the corpus or the i" coiiio therefrom, then the income of such part of 
shall be inrlucled in computing tbe net income of the grantor. 

s SEc. 167. IxroscE FoR IlEEI". F'IT oF ('REETCR. 
a) where unv part of the income of a. trust— 
1) is, or in the discretion of the grantor or of any person not havln a substantial 

adverse interest in the disposition of such part of the income may be, held or accumulated 
for ful. ure distribution to the grantor; or 

(2) uiay, in the discretion ot the grantor nr of anv person not having a substantial 
adverse interest ln the disposition of such part ot the income, be distributed to the 
grantor; or 

(3) is, or in the discretion of the grantor or of anv person not having a substantial 
adverse Interest in the disposition o" such part of the income may be, applied to the 
payment of premiums upon policies of insurance on the life of the grantor (except policiee 
of insurance irrevocably payable for the purposes e s e relating to the so-ca)led 
"charitable contribution" dednctlon); then such part of the income oi the trust shall be 
included in computing the net income of the grantor. 
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even though that interest was contingent in nature, and that, therefore, the 
grantor could not be taxed for the income of the trust. 

It is obvious that the income of these trusts was devoted solely to the 
grantor's own uses. She was the sole beneficiary of the eight policies involved 
in the first trust; she alone had the right to change the beneficiarr; she 
alone was entitled to their cash surrender or loan value. With respect to the 
second trust, her title was somewhat less direct, but the policy was, in fact, 
payable to her, even though indirectly through the medium of the trustee 
which was ol&ligated by the terms of the trust to pay the proceeds to her upon 
collection, if she were then living, and if she were not, it was her disposition 
of the proceeds which was to control, by the terirs of the trust agre". ment. 
Thus, although by the provisions of the two trust agreeme»is, tbe taxpaver 
divested herself of the control of the trust estate and of its income, the fact 
remains that that income was expended solely for her own purposes, and the 
property upon which it was expended, namely, the insurance policies, beloiiged 
tc her and her alone, and, in the case of the eight covered by the first trust, 
even before their maturity l&y the death of the insured. 

Section 167 h:is been construed to make possible the taxation of trusts to 
the grantor wh» r&. the income was to be devoted to the discharge of an obliga- 
tion of the grantor, whether such obligation was imposed l&v operation of law 
or by- contra«t. (See Do«&jtas v. Wificuts, 296 U. S. , I; Hetrerinp v. Bt«n««tt&af, 
290 II. S. , 552, reversing 76 I»". (2d), 507; Hck&'eriug v. »8«h&! cit-er, 296 I;. S. , 
551, reversing 75 I»'. (2d), 702. ) In the Willcuts case, the trust vsis irrevocable. 
EIovvever, the Court did not consider that fact controlling. In deterniining 
that the grantor was taxable on the iiicoine of the trust there involved, the 
Court said: "Wc do not rcg;ird the provisions of thc statutes as to tbe i;ix:i- 
tion of trusts, fid»ciaries and beneiici:iries " * * as intended to apply to 
cases where the income of the tr»st would otherwise remain, )&y virtue of the 
nature and purpose of the trust, 'iiributable to the creator of the truit a»d 
;iccordingly taxable to him. Th&ise provisions have appropriate r& fere»ce to 
cani s wh& r&. the income of the trust is no longer to be regarded as that of the 
settlor, and we fi»d no warrant for a construction &vhich mould preclude the 
laying of the tax;igainst the one who through (lie discharge of his oblig;itiou 
&»joys the benefit of the income as thou 'h he had personally r& «& ive&i it. 
Nor are the provisions of the stat'utes * * * defining instances in vvliich 
the gr:i»tor remains tax;iblc, as in case of certain r&s! rvatious for his bcnefit 
&»r provisions f&, r the pay»»tnt of premiums upon policies ot insurance on his 
life, to be regarded as excluding iustances»ot specified, &vbere iu conk«i»pla- 
tion of la&v thc i»come remains in substa»ce that of the grantor. No such 
ex&i&&sion is exp&'css«'1 a&id &ve see no gro»nd for implying it. " 

In view of this ruli» &v&' ar&'. of the opinion tliat even though a literal inter- 
pretation of sc«iio» 107 miglit i&»d to establish the iinm»nitv of the grantor 
from the tax, no su& h lii» i il interpretation is to be accorded ih& section. Look- 
ing to tlie practi«al facts, wc find that here the bulk of tbe income did remain, 
in contemplatio» of la&v, in substance, tliat of the grantor, used to parch&i. &i 

property for herself. We thiuk it could hardly be argued, in vie&v of the 
teaching of tlie Wikkcuts «;inc, that if the taxpaver created a trn t for the 
purpose of p;iying installments provided for by contract on the purcha. . e of 
a house or any other property, title to which was taken in the naiue of or 
for ih& benefit of the grantor, the income would not be taxable to the grantor. 

see no difference in principle between the property rights involved in tlie 
house and in the insurance policies. 

It, is also to be noted that the reversionary interest iu the corpus of the 
estate remained in the taxpaver, and even though the accumulated income was 
to be the property of the huskiand, we think such segregation of income was 
not enough to render the taxpaver immune from taxation. (See Da pout v. 
Con&»«as(oner, 289 U. S. , 685 [Ct. D. 687, C. B. XII — 1, 259 (1988) ]. ) 

We therefore hold that the decisio~ of the Board of Tax Appeals must be, 
and it is hcrcliy reversed. 
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ARTlcl, E 167 — 1: Trusts in the incolne of vvhich 
the gr, &ntor retains an interest. 

1940 19-10258 
0;. D. 1458 

INCOIIE TAX — REVEVI. 'E ACTS OF 1928 AND 1932 — DZCISIO'. I OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. Ixcoa&E — WEEICLY pAYMENTs UNDER SEPARATIGN AGREEMENT— 
IRREvocABLE TRUGT FQR IIAINTEivANOE AND SUPPQRT TRUsT 
INcoME XQT TAEABLE To HusBAND — LOOAL LAw. 

An agreement made between husband and wife in contemplation 
of divorce provided for certain weekly payments to the wife for a 
period of 10 years, and for payment to her of income from an irrev- 
ocable 10-year trust created for her maintenance and support, and 
also for the transfer of the trust property to the wife outright at 
the expiration of the 10-year period. The divorce decree, obtained 
in nevada, ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the agreement be 
approved, and the trust was thereupou created. IIcldf (1) That the 
agrcnnent to mal-e weel-ly payments to the wife is a continuing 
persoual obligation falling Ivithin the rule of Douglas v. IIIIttcuts 
(296 U. S. , 1 [Ct. D. 1041, C. B. XIV — 2, 280 (1988) ] ), and is entirely 

iu&h pendent of the trust although embodied in the same separation 
agreement; and (2) that the trust income is not taxable to the 
husband, since the local law and the trust have given him pro tanto 
a full discharge from his duty to support his divorced wife and 
leave no coutinuing obli ation, contingent or othenvise. 

2. DECISION Al FIRMED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit (1989) (105 F. (2d), 908), reversiug memorandum opinion 
of the United States Board of 'l'ax Appeals (1988), afiirmed, 

SUPREME CoURT oF THE UivITLO STATEs. 

fl&uti T. IIcl&ICring, Conwnfsstoner of Internal Rcucnue, petitioner, v. Alfred C. 
Fuller. 

[60 S. Ct. , 784. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 

[April 22, 1940. ] 

OPINION. 

Air. Justice DoUGLAs delivered the opinion of the Court. 
This case raises the question of the circumstances under Ivhich incolne paid 

to the taxpavcr's divorced Ivife under a trust, the provisions of which have been 
approved in the divorce decree, is taxable to him. We granted certiorari 
because of the asserted misapplication by the circuit court of appeals of the 
rule of Douglas v. 1&'illc«ts (296 U. S. , 1) to these facts. 

On July 26, 1980, respoIIdent aml his wife, residing in Connecticut, entered 
into an agreement in contemplation of divorce which provided, inter Gltg, for 
the creation by him of a trust of 60, 880 shares of class A common stock of 
Fuller Brush Co. The trust Ivas irrevocable and was to continue for 10 years. 
During that period all trust income was to be used for the maintenance and 
support of the wife, or in case of her prior decease, then for the children; or 
in case of their prior decease, then for the heirs of the wife o'r as she should 
provide in her will. At the expiration of the 10-year period the trust property 
was to be transferred to her outright. The agreenlent provided for other prop- 
erty settlements, for control and cusio'dy of the children, and for waiver by 
respondent and his Ivife of all claims against each other arising out of the 
marital relation. It also contained au agreement on the part of respondent 
to pay the wife 840 per week for five vears, and, ii' at the end of that period hig 
annual net income exceeded by the amount of the weekly payments the sum 
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of c'&3&3, &300, to continue those weekly payn&ents for an additional five years or 
for such portion thereof as his annual net income exceeded the above sum. 

The ivife repaired to Reno, Nevada, and obtained a divorce decree on Novem- 
ber 12, 1930, which "ordered, adjudged, and decreed that said agreement 
entered into between the plaintiff and the defendant on or about the 25th day 
of July, 1980, be and the same hereby is approved. " On December 22, 1930, 
r&spondent created the trust provided for in the agreement. ' Thc corporate 
trustee thereunder received from the Fuller Brush (. 'o. all the dividends and 
income from the trusteed shares during 1981, 1932, and 1938 and disbursed them 
ull for the benefit of the divorced wife. On the failure of respondent to include 
those amounts in his tax returns for the years in question, the Commissioner 
assessed deficiencies. The decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals (87 B. T. A. , 
1838), sustaining the action of tlie Commissioner, were reversed by the circuit 
court of ai&peals. (105 I'. (2d), 908. ) 

I. There can be no doubt, but that respondent is taxable on the $40 vveekly 
payment to the wife. That is a continuiug personal obligation falling within 
the rule of Do&&ylas v. Willct&ts, supra, as a result of which those paymeuts 
are taxable to him, not to the wife. (Gould v. Gould, 245 U. S. , 151. ) But 
that fact does not make the iiicome from the trust also taxable to him. Al- 
though the provisions for il. e weekly payments aud for the trust agreement 
were embodied in the san&e separation agreeinent, they were not so inter- 
related or interdependent as to make the trust a security for the weel'ly pay- 
ments. Functionally th: 3 were as independent of each other as were the 
other property settlemei ts from either of them. 

II. Petitioner does no'. challenge the conclusion of the circuit court of 
appeals that, so far 1&» the trust agreement is concerned, the Nevada court 
retained no power to i&lter or modify the divorce decree. It seems to be 
admitted that under Nevada law the &vife's allowance once made is fin&l 
(, o&ccencp v. S&recncp, 42 Nev. , 481), unless the decree itself expressly reserves 
the power to modify it (Lenris v. Levois, 58 Nev. , 398), or uuless the decree 
approves a s&&itlement which in turn provides for a modification (As&. tti»e v. 
Second J&&di&rial District Court, 57 'Ncv. , 269). Hire no such power was reserved 
in the decree or in the trust agreement approved by the decree. Nor did re- 
spondent underwrite the principal or income from the trust or any part there- 
of or miike any commitments, contingent or otherwise, respecting them, beyond 
his promise to transfer the securities to a trustee. But petiti»ner argues that 
the rule of 1)ouplus v. IVillcuts, supra, should nonetheless apply siiice tlie decree 
rcco nisei the husband's precxisting duty to support and defined that &luty 
as coextensive with what the parties had themselves arranged, and since the 
husbaud siinply carved out future income from property which he then owned 
and devoted it in advance to the discharge of his obligation. 

We take a different view. If respondent had not placed the shares of stocl- 
in trust but had transferred them outright to his wife as part of the property 
s&ttlement, there seems to be no doubt that income subsequently accrued and 
paid thereon would be taxable to the wife, not to him. Under the present 
statutory scheme that case would be no different from one where any debtor, 
volmitarily or under the compulsion of a court decree, trancfers sec»&ilies. 
farm, an otTice building, or the like, to his creditor in whole or partial payment 
of his debt. Certainly it could not be claimed that income thereafter accruing 
from the transferred property must be iucluded in tlie debtor's inconie tax 

& Tbe trust agreement provided that he wns to transfer the 60, 380 shnr&s of stncj& on the 
bool&a of the company from himself persounllv to 1&iu&s& if as trustee aud then to deliver the 
certificnte for such shares to the corporate trustee. This &vns done. Also iu nccorilauce 
&vith the provisions of the trust respondent executed a dividend. order against tbe shares 
directing the I~'aller Brush Co. to pay nil dividends to the cnrporate trustee. Respnudeut 
&vas the founder of' the company aud during the years in question wns its president. It hnd 
outstanding only one class of voting stocl-, viz, class A common. The amount outstanding 
durin these years varied between 17o, 000 aud I86, 000 shares. Respondent owned 60, 3so 
shnrcs which together with the 60, 380 shares under the trust constituted more tbau 
majority of that class of stool&. By terius of the trust respondent re&:&in& 0 "exclusive 
voting pnwer" of the trusteed shnres during the term of the trust. If he died before its 
termiuntinn, the voting power would pass to the wife. During that period power tn scil 
tho stock was vested jointlv in him, the wife, aud the corporate trustee aud could be 
exercised only in ense all three agreed in»ritiu". In case of such a sale, those three had 
the po&vcr to invest aud reiuv& st the proceeds. They also were given the po&ver to dis- 
burse, &vithbold, nnd nccun&ulate the principal of the tm&st at their sole discretion, such 
po&vei over the iucon&e being vested iu the wife aud the corporate trustee, 
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returu. If the debtor retaiued no right or interest in and to the property, 
he would cease to be the o&vner for purposes of the Federal Revenue Acts. 
(See Hetvcring v. CH f ford„809 U. S. , —. ) To hold that a different result 
necessarily obtains where the transfer is ma. de or the trust is created as 
part of a property settlement attendant ou a divorce would be to hold that 
for purposes of the Federal income tax the marital obligation of the husband 
to support his wife can not be discharged. But whether or not it can be 
depends on State law. For other purposes, local law determines the status 
of the parties and their property after a decree dissolving the matrimonial 
bonds. (See Barrett v. Failing, 111 U. S. , 528. ) And while the Federal in- 
come tax is to be given a uniform construction of national application, Congress 
frequently has made it dependent on State law. (See Thomas v. Perking, 801 
U. S. , 655, 650 [Ct. D. 1287, C. B. 1087 — 1, 262] and cases cited. ) In the instant 
situation, an inquiry into State law seems inescapable. For the provisions in 
the Revenue Acts ' aud regulations ' concerning the nondeductibility of "family 
expenses " and of " alimony " do not illuminate the problem beyond im- 
plying the necessity for an examinatiou of local law to determine the marital 
status and the obligations which have survived a divorce. The Nevada cases 
tell us that under such a decree as was entered here the obligation to support 
was pro tanto discharged aud ended. And the trust agreement contaius no 
contractual undertaking by respondent, contingent or otherwise, for support 
of the wife. Hence we can only conclude that respondent's personal obligation 
is uot a continuing one but has been discharged pro tanto. To hold (bat 
it was uot would be to find substantial differences between this irrevocable 
trust and an outright transfer of the shares to the wife, where in terms of 
local divorce law we cau see only attenuated ones. This is not to imply that 
Congress lacks authority to design a different statutory scheme applying uni. 
form standards for the taxation of income of the so-called alimony trusts. 
A somewhat comparable statute taxing to the grantor income from a trust 
applied to the payment of premiums upon insurance policies on his life was 
upheld in P»r»ct v. )Veils (280 U. S. , 670 [Ct. D. 688, C. B. XII — 1, 261 (1088) ]). 
But the reach of congressional power is oue thing; an interpretation of a 
Federal Revenue Act based on local divorce law, quite another. 

For the reasons vve have stated, it seems clear that local law and the trust 
have given the respondent pro tanto a full ctischarge from his duty to support his 
divorced wife and leave no continuing obligation, contingent or otherwise. 
Heuce under Hclveiing v. Fitch (809 U. S. , — ) inconze io tlie &vife froui this 
trust is to be treated the same as income accruin from property after a 
debtor has transferred that property to his creditor in full satisfaction ot his 
obligation. ' 

III. Oue other observation is pertinent. Though the divorce decree extiu- 
guislies the husband's preexisting duty to support the wife, and tliough uo pro- 
vision of the trust agreement places such obligation on him, that agreement may 
nevertheless leave him with suilicient interest in or control over the trust as to 
n&ake him tlie owner of the corpus for purposes of the Federal income tax. 
(Helriri»g v. Clifford, supra. ) 

As ave hare seen, respondeut did retain considerable control over the trusteed 
shares. But that was not the basis for the a«&ssment of the deficiency by the 
Commissioner, it was not passed upon by the Board of Tax Appeals or the Cir- 
cuit Court of Ap;&eals. It was not included in the petition for certiorari among 
the errors to be urged or the reasons for granting the writ. Nor did petitioner 
brief or ar ue the point here. Hence we do not pass on the applicability of the 
rule of Hclvcring v. Clifford, supra, to these facts. (Cf. Hclvering v. IVood, 809 
U. S. , —. ) 

Atfirmed. 

e pevenue Art of 1928 (45 Stat. , 791), section 24(a)1. The same provision appears in section 24 of the 1932 Art (47 Stat. , 169). 
e Treasury Regu]ations 74, articles 83. 281, promul ated under the 1928 Act, The same provisions appear in Treasury Regulations 77, articles 83, 281, promulgated the 1'i)3" Act. 
& See Paul, Five Years with Douglas v. Wtllcuts (53 Harv. L. Rev. , 1). 
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IXCOIII. TAX — REVEX&'E ACT OF 1O' s- — DECISION OF SEPREIIE COI PT. 

1. Ix&'os&a — IRRLvocARLE ALlxloNY TRcsT FoB 5IAINTENAxcE AND 

SL1'PoRT — GUABAN'fEED PAY F&ENT oF PioxDR — TRI 6&r Ixcox&E TAx- 
ARIE To HL. sRAND — I. ocar. BAw — BLBDEN oF PRooF. 

A. separation agreemeut made between husband and wife while 
divorce suit was pending in vew York, v;hich agreeu1ent Drovided for 
payment to the vvife of income from an irrevocable trust created for 
hcr support and Iuaintenance, and also for certain other paymeuts to 
hcr annually for life, was approved and ail1rmed by the divorce de- 
cree and made part of the judgment. The trust agreement contained 
an express personal obligation of the husband to guarantee the pay- 
meut of principal aud interest on certain bonds included in trust 
corpus. Held: (1) That the income from the guarauteed bonds was 
taxable to the husband, as the trust agreemeut was, in effect, security 
for his continuing obligation which would be discharged, at least 
pro ta»to, as income from the bonds vvas received, and he therefore 
benefited by such paymeuts; and (2) that income from trust prop- 
erty other than the bouds vvas also taxable to the husband, as he has 
failed to establish by clear and convincing proof that the local law 
and the alimony trust have given him a full discharge or that the 
ibevv York court lacks povver to add to his personal obligations uuder 
certain circumstances, as, for example, if the trust securities should 
prove worthless. 

2. DECIs&ox REvERssn. 
Decision of the I'nited States &', ircuit Court of Appeals, Seco&ul 

Circuit (1939) (105 lt'. (2d), 900), reversing decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals (1937) (36 B. T. A. , 563), reversed. 

8&'FBKB&E C'c&iRT oF T&E UNITED STATES. 

Gnli 7'. Hel&cri»g, CO1n&nissionar of 1»f&&n«i A'rre»»r, petitioner, v, Stephen J. 
Leonard. 

[60 S. Ct. , 780. ] 
On writ of cer&iorari to the united States Circuit Cour& of Appeals for thc Second Circuit. 

[April 22, 1940. ] 

OPINION. 

Air. Justice Dot orAS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
This case involves the question of the taxability to the grantor under the 

Revenue Act of 1928 (45 Stat. , 791) of inco&ue from a so-called alimony trust 
which is payable to his divorced vvife. )Ve ranted certiorari because of the 
probable conflict of the decision below vvith Douglas v. 11'iilcufs (296 U. S. , 1 
[Ct. D. 1041, C. B. XIV — 2, 250 (1935) ]) and Helve&ing v. I'iteis (309 U. S. , — ). 

In 1928 respondent's wife instituted suit in Xevv York for an absolute divorce. 
On June 4, 1929, vvhile that suit vvas pending, respondent aud his wife entered 
into a separation ng&. & en1ent and, together with a corporate trustee, executed a 
trust agreement. I n&lcr the h1tter respondent contributed securities and cash 
of 8&)50, 000, vvhich iucluded $400, 000 principal amount of 6 per cent first mort- 
gage bonds of an oil co&upany. Respondent guaranteed the "payment when due 
of the principal and interest" on those bonds; and on notice of any default in 
the pay&»ent of any interest on or principal of them, he agreed to substitute 
cash or securities vvith a "marl&et value equal to" the principal, and cash suf- 
ficient to cover a»y accrued interest. ' The trust wns irrevocable'-' except that 
(1) it could be au&ended by respondent and his vvife; ' and (2) respondent re- 

& Xo &x&cnsion of the time of payment of prin&ipal or interes& on these bomls vvas &o be 
nmde svi&hout the consent of tne vvi&e and vvi&hout the extension of the guarantee of 
respondent or his personal representative. 

s Except uu discontinuance or dismissal of the divorce action. 
s I& vvas so amended three ti&ucs but in resp& cts not material here. 
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tained a limited power of substitution as respects certain bank stock which was 
part of the corpus. The trustee agreed to use "reasonable efforts to consult" 
with respondent with respect to "the character of the investments" though 
it was not bound to follow his advice. Respondent retained no right to either 
the corpus or the income, or any part thereof, except as indicated above. The 
net income ivas to be paid as follows: $5, 000 a year to each of three children; 
the remaining amount to the ivife during her life for her maintenance and sup- 
port, and in her sole discretion for the support, maintenance and education of 
the children. On death of the ivife, the corpus was to be held for the children. 

The separation agreement incorporated the trust agreement by reference', 
stated that the wife's income from the trust and from other property received 
from the husband would aggrc ate $80, 000 a year; provided that respondent 
would pay his wife an additional $85, 000 each year during her life so that her 
aggregate net income for the maintenance and support of herself and the chil- 
dreu would approximate $65, 000 a year, aud would further pay any "extraordi- 
nary medical or surgical expenses" incurred by the wife or on behalf of the 
children until they attained the age of 25 years; stated that in the event that 
respondent's ability to pay the above $85, 000 became impaired, he might apply 
to any court of competent jurisdiction for a reduction of his obligation to not 
less tlian $10, 000 a vear; made other property settlements; provided for care 
and custody of the children; released dower, etc. 

The decree of divorce became final in October, 1929. It "approved and aflirmed 
aud made a part of the judgment herein" the separation agreement (which as 
we have said incorporated the trust agreement) "providing for the support and 
maintenaiice of the plaintift, " and in addition directed respondent to pay her 
$85, 000 a year for the rest of her life. From June 4, 1929, to December 31, 1929, 
the trustee received $16, 191. 84 as dividends and interest from the trust prop- 
erty. It distributed $5, 200 to the wife and $2, 088. 83 to each of the three children, 
leaving an undistributed balance for that period of about $4, 700. Respondent 
did not include any of that income in his return for 1929. The Commissioner 
determined a deficiency. The Board of Tax Appeals held that only the amounts 
actually distributed to respondent's wife and minor children were taxable to 
him. (86 B. T. A. , 568. ) The circuit court of appeals reversed, holding that re- 
spondent, though taxable on income payable to his minor children, ivas not tax- 
able on income payable to the wife, (105 F. (2d), 900. ) 

IIcre, as in the . circuit court of appeals, it was urged by the petitioner that 
this alimony trust was merely security for respondent's continuing obligation 
to support his wife and, therefore, that the trust iucouie payable to her w. is tax- 
able to him mider the rule of Douglas v. WiHcnts, supra. In support of that 
position it was urged, inter aha, that under New York law respondent's obliga- 
tion was not discharged since the New York court retained the power to modify 
the decree; and that the promise by respondent to pay the wife $35, 000 (or in 
no event less than $10, 000) a year converted the trust into at least partial se- 
curity for the total allowance to her. In either of sucli eveuts the rule of Doug- 
las v. IVtllcn&ts, supra, would apply. (See Halvering v. Fitch, supra. ) The cir- 
cuit court of appeals, however, decided these two questions adversely to peti- 
tioner. But there is one matter not touched on by tliat court which we think 
is detcriuinative of one phase of the case. 

The trust agreement contains an express personal obligation of respondent 
in the form of a guarautee of pavmeiit of the principal and interest on $400, 000 
of the 6 per cent bonds which ivere part of the trust co'rpus. To be sure, that 
personal oliligation was contingent. But we do not deem that to be material. 
~i('e recently stated in Helveiring v. Fitck, supra, that under this statutory 
scheme escape i'rom ihe rule of Douglas v. Will«ats, supra, may be liad only on 
'clear aiid conviiicing proof" that "lo'«al law aud the alimony trust have given 
the divorced husband a full elis«barge and leave no continuin obligation how- 
ever contingent. " Whatever mav be the correct view on the other aspects of 
the case, the guarantee w;i; such a continuing obligation. The fact that the 
wife or otlier bcneficiaries looked primarily to the trust aud only secondarily 
to respondent for payment of $24, 000 annually, the fact that respondent's 
obligatioii mi lii. be enforceable by the trustee, the fact that resporident inight 
ucver have to make good on his promise are beside the point. The existence 
of whollv contingent obligations, whetlier contractual or otherwise, is adequate 
to support the results rcn«hcd in Douglas v. SVitlcats, supra. For in that case 
it was manifest that at the time of the creation and approval of the trust the 
clivorce court might never exerci;e its reserved power to revise or alter the 
decree and the husband might never have to make good on his promise to make 
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up dcfici&ncies in the esfimated trust income. I. il&ewise in the instant ca"e, 
it can not be said that the divorce decree an&1 the alimony trust gave respondent 
an absolute disch:ir"& from his prior obligation. So far as the guarantc" alone 
is concerned, they permitted his precxisting unconditional duty to be trans- 
formed into a limited contingeut one. But nonetheless they placed a specific 
and adequate sanction on that duty, so that respondent's personal obligation 
would not be fully discharged at least until complete pavmcnt of the principal 
and interest on the 6 per cent bonds had been made. Thus in effect, if uot in 
form, the trust agreenieut was security for his continuing obligation v;hich 
would be disci&urged at least pro tanto as income from those bonds was received 
by the trustee. Elence the case iu subst;ince is the same as those where pur- 
suant to contract or arrangement an obligation is discharged by another for the 
taxpayer's benefit (see Old Colontt Trust Co. v. Co»»ntssfone&, 279 U. S. , 710 
[Ct. D. 80, C. B. VIII — 2, 222 (1929) ]; United States v. Boston &t 3faine Railroad, 
279 U. S. , 782); or where the taxpayer creates a trust, tbe income of vvhfch is ap- 
plied to the discharge of his debt. (See Helraering v. Blumenthal, 296 U. S, , »;'&. ) 
Here, as there, the taxpaver received a benefit by the payments. The catalogue 
of benefits is not depleted when priruary obligations are discharged. For these 
reasons th;it portion of the trust income which was received from the guaran- 
teed bonds was clearly taxable to respoudent. 

Apparently, ho&vcr&&r, a portion of that income was received from other tru. t 
property. But we think that was also taxable to respondent though for 
another reason. 

As we have seen the divorce decree approved, affirmcd and made part of the 
ju&lgrnerrt tire separation agreement providing for the "support and mainte- 
nance" of the wife. Hcr mainteuancc and support were secured not only by 
flic trust agrecmcnt and other property seti, lemcnts but also by the personal 
obligation of the husband to contribute an annual sum. The circuit court of 
appeals held that uiidcr Nciv York h»v the terms of the trust would not be 
chmiged "unless the wife can disaffirm it for fraud, overreaching, or the like, " 
citing Galz&stra v. Galuska (110 N. Y„685, 188 N. Y. , 272); Cain v. Cain (188 
A, D. , 780); Hamltn v. Haznlin (224 A. D. , 168). If the case w&is here on 
application of local law under the rule of Erie Railroad Co, v. Tompkins (804 
U. S. , 64), we wo'uld not be inclined to disturb that findiug. But it is not. 
Here respondent is seeking to escape one of the normal incidents of the Federal 
income taz. For that purpose he invokes the aid of New York law. In 
Hclucrtng v. Ettcli„supra, we stated that where the divorced husband desires 
to avoid the general rule ezpressed in Douglas v. )Vill&»ts, supra, he carries 
a distinct burden of establisliing not by mere inference and conjecture but by 
"clear and convincing proof" that local law aud the alimony trust have given 
him a full discharge. We do not think that respondent has sustained that 
burden. 

As stated by the circuit court of appeals, it does seem clear that mere property 
a& ttlcments, tliough incorporated into the decree, may not be modified pursuant 
to the reserved statutory poiv& rs of the court, contained in N. Y. i'ivil prac. Act 
sections 115&, 1170. (See Cni» v. Cain, suPra; Goldfish, v. Goldfistr, 198 A, I), 080; 
Scknt t=cr v. Buerger, 287 A. D. , 622. ) Nevertheless these settlements &nay be 
remade by the court not only where an ordinary contract may be set aside but 
also where they are unfair, inequitable and unjust. (Hat»i&n v. Hnnili», supra, 
Cf. Ti»-rtl v. Tf&rcll, 282 N. Y. , 224. ) As stated by the court in the EIamlin case 
("'4 A. D. at page 1&1) the requirement is that "such contracts be not only free 
from taint of actual fraud or coercion but also fair and rcasonak&ly sufficient 
having regard to the statiou in life and circunistauces of the pari. ies. " lucre 
important to ibis case, however, are Ifunker v. Xunkc& (280 A. D. , 041) and 
Hot»linn v. Hola)&an (284 A. D, 5&72). They mal e it plain thai. the covenants of 
a separatiori agrccmcut arc uot "an insuperable obstacle to obtaining relief by 
modificatio» of the allowances. " (FIolat&n&r v. 1Iolakan, supra, 574. Cf. Seve&- 
ance v. Scnera»ce, 260 N, Y. , 482. ) The reserved power apparently may be 
czerciscd where the provision in the sel&ar:itc agreemeut, approved by the decree, 
is for support and mainteimnce (Hunttc&. v. Xn»t'c& and Hola)&nn v. IIolukn», 
siipr;i) but not where it i. in settlement of claims of ownership to specified 
l&l'oper( y. ( Gol&tfisk v. Gotdfisk and Sct&&rit:& r v. B»& rg& &. , supra ) . The provi- 
si&&iis of ihe s&piir;ition agreement and the trust agreement here in question spe- 
& &fically relate to and were designed to afford support and mainteuance for the 
ivife. U»like the purpose of the trust agreement in Set&»it=&&. v. Buerger, supra, 
flic purpose bere apparently was not to compose any controversies over the 
securities. Wc need not decide whether the court retained tire p&&wer to require 
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respoudent to make additional payments to the ivife in case, say, all the securi- 
ties in trust turned out to be v'orthless. All we do hold is that respondent has 
not shown by "clear and convincing proof" that the court lacks the power to 
add to his personal obligations in any such circumstances. 

Reversed. 
Mr. Justice RzED concurs in the result for the reasons stated in the dissent in 

IIctvcrinp v. Fuller, decided to-day, No. 427, October term, 1939. 
The CHIEF JUBTicz, Mr. Justice 5lcREYNCLDS, and lllr. Justice ROBERTS are of 

the opinion that the judgment of the circuit court of appeals should be afilrmed. 

SUPPLEMENT L. — ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF DEFICIENCIES. 

SECTION 275. — PERIOD Olt LIMITATION UPON 
ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTIO¹ 

ARTIcIE 275-1: Period of limitation upon 
assessment of tax. 

1040-11-10201 
Ct. D. 1446 

INCOME TAX — REVENUE ACTS OF 1026, 1M2, AND 1964 — DECISION OF SUPREME 
COURT. 

1. 1IDUCIARY RETURN — VENUE — PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON ASSESS- 
MENT — APPLICABILITY OF STATUTE PRESCRIBING LIMITATION 
PERIOD WHERE CCRPCRATICN liIAKEs No REI'URN. 

Where a trust company which created and managed a fund for 
the benefit of its clients filed a fiduciary return for 1932 on Form 
1041, setting forth all information necessary to the calculation of 
any tax that might be due, and attaching a list of the beneficiaries 
of the fund and their shares of the income, such return was "the 
return of the tax in respect of which the liability arises" and 
governed venue of the proceeding for review under section 1002 (a) 
of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, and was also a return of 
the tax imposed, under the terms of section 275(a) of the Revenue 
Act of 1932, so that the 2-year period of limitations applies and the 
assessment, after such period, of a deficiency against the fund as 
an association was barred. Section 27o(c) of the Revenue Act 
of 1932, providing a 4-year period for assessment, is inapplicable. 
That section was adopted to set a period of limitations where no 
return is filed by the association but returns are filed only by the 
members, and was intended to impose a period of limitation where 
one had uot theretofore existed. 
2. DEGIBIoN REvERsED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Third 
Circuit (1939) (106 F. (2d), 139), reversing unreported decision of 
ihe United States Board of Tax Appeals (1933), reversed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Cermantotcn Trust Co. , Trustee of ttie Cermantontn Trust Co. Bond Inrestment 
Fund, petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

[309 U. S. , 804. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Ctrculh 

[1'cbruary 26, 1910. ] 
OPINION. 

itlr. Justice ROBERTS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
This case involves the construction and application of provisions of the Reve- 

nue Act of 1926, as amended by that of 1934, and of the Revenue Act of 1932 I 
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re]at[ng to the veuue of proceedings to review a decision of the Board of T;Ix 
Appeals and setting limitations upon the assessment of income tax. 

The petitioner is a trust company, doing a general business as such, inc]uding 
administering trust estates and acting as agent for the custody, haudliug, and 
management of its clients' investments. In 1%0 it created, by an appropriate 
instrument, a fund to afford those for vvhom it acted the advautage of iu- 
vesting snmll amounts iu securities at miniinulu expense aud with opportunity 
of ready liquidation. The fuud has since been managed according to the terms 
of the agreement. In thc course of administration the petitioner has paid to 
the partic ipants their respective shares of income from the invested principal, 
and has filed fiduciary returns of income on Treasury Form 1041, intended 1'or 
use by trustees. 

%larch 15, 1%3, the petitioner, as trustee, filed such a return, for the calendar 
year 1932, with tbe collector of internal revenue for the hrst district of 
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia. The return accurately set forth the gross iu- 
otue, the deductions, aud the net income, — in short all infomuatiou necessary 

to the calculation of auy tax whi&h might be due, — aud attached a list of the 
beneficiaries of the fund, and their shares of the income. No corporatiou iu- 
come tIIx return Ivas filed on Treasury Form 1120. The participants in the 
fund, who were required to make individua] returns for the year 1932, included 
in their Ia Npective return. ', filed on or before ([arch 15, 1933, their shares of 
lncoule. 

SOIItrmber 17, 1%6, pursuant to the recommendation of a Treasury agent 
that the fund be taxed as 0 corporation, ' the respondent prepared from the 
Iform 1041 return, a substitute corporation return on Form 1120, covering the 
year 1932, and, on February 27, 1%7, gave uotice of a consequent deficienc 
of tax. 

The petitioner carried the matter to the Board of Tax Appeals for redeier- 
miuation, asserting that it Iv:Is taxable as a trust and not as an association 
and that assrssmeut and collectiou of the asserted deficiency was barred by 
the expiratiou of ttvo years from the date its return vvas filed. The Board 
held the assessmeut barred. 

The respondent petitioned the United' States Court of Apprtlls for the Third 
Circuit to revieIv the Board's decision. That court held that the veuue pro- 
vision of section 1002(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as a~ended by section 
519 of the Revenue Act of 1934, - empowered it to entertain tbe petition, aud 
that the assessment of a deficiency was not barred by sections 275 and 276 of 
the Revenue Act of 1932, ' the applicable section, in its v[eiv, beiug 275(c). ' 

The petitioner sought certiorari ou the ground that the circuit court of appeals' 
decision that the iiduciary return it had filed was a return which goverued 
venue under section 1002, as amended, but no returu withiu the meaning of 
sectiou 275(c), conflicts with a, decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit. ' Because of the conflict we granted certiorari. 

' Section 1111(a)2 of the Revenne Act of 1922 (. 17 Stat. , 109, 289): "The term ' corpo- 
ration ' includes «ssociutions" * A *. (See . Uorrissey v. Commissioner, 296 U, S. , 844 
[Ct, D, 10G4, C, 8 XV — 1, 204 (19, '15) ]. ) 

'" Section 1002(a): "Except as provided in subdivision (b) [relating to venue by stip- 
ula(ion], such decision may be reviewed by the circuit court of appeals for the circuit in 
whIch is located the collector's oifice to which was made the return of the trav in respect of 
rrhich the liability arises or, if no return Ivas Inade, then by the Court of Appeals of the 
Distrir t of Colunrbia, " [It;Ilies supplied. ] (44 Stat. , 9, 110; 48 Stat. , 680, 760; 26 
U. S. ('. , 041(b) ) "Ssr. 275, PERIoo or LIAIITATIQN UPox AsssssxIENT AND CQLLEcTIov. 

Except as provided in section 27G— 
(a) ((ENERAL Itvt. s. — The amount of income taxes imposrd by this title shall be assessed 

Irithin iwo years after the return was filed, and no proceeding in court without assessment 
for the collection of such taxes shall be begun after the expiratiou of such period. 

r 
(c) coapoaATIov Aso sIIAREIIoLOER, — If a corporation mares no return of the taw rrn 

posed by this title, but each of the shareholders includes in his return his distributive share 
of the nr. t incornc of the corporation, then the tax of the corporation shall be assessed 
within four years after the last date on Ivhich any such shareholder's return was filed. 
[Italics supplied. ] 

8 Ec. 27(i. 8 A I I P Ex r EPT KIN s. 
(a) I'AI sE RsrvRN oR No RETvav. — In the case of a false or fraudulent return with 

intent to evade tax or of a failure to file a return the tax nray be assessed, or a proceeding 
in court for the collection of such tax may be begun without assessment, at Inv time. 
(Revenue Act of 1932, 47 Stat. , 169, 287. ) ' Commissioner v. (ter&nantorcn Trust Co. , Trustee (106 R. (2d), 189). 

s Curnnussiuner v. Iloosevelt ct Son Iav. Fund (89 F. (2d), 706). 
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Petitioner and respondent agree that the court below vvas right in holding 
the return in questiou was such a return as fixed the venue of the petition 
tor review in the Third Circuit, where the return was filed. We concur in 
this view. 

The petitioner contcuds that the fiduciary return filed on Form 1041 was a 
return within the meaning of section 275(a), which limits the time for 
assessment to two years after the filing of the return. The respondent insists 
that the return was "no return of the tax" within the meaniug of section 
275(c), and, therefore, the 4-year limitation specified in that section applies. 

As the notice of deficiency was given more than two years after the filing 
of the fiduciary return, and within four years of the filing of the last return 
by any participant in the fund, decision turns upon which subsection governs. 

We hold that the return was a return within the meaning of section 275(a) 
and that the petitioner can not be held to have made no return so as to bring 
tlie case within section 275(c). 

First. We are of opinion th'at if the return filed by the petitioner was such 
as to create venue of the proceeding for review in the court below, it was also 
a return under the terms of section 275(a), so that the 2-year period of 
limitations imposed by that section is applicable. 

The return was a fiduciary return. It is admitted that the petitioner in 
respect of the fund was a fiduciary and was bound. to file such a return. ' It 
contained all of the data from which a tax could be computed and assessed 
although it did not purport to state any amount due as tax. Section 1002(a), 
as amended, supra, confers venue upon the circuit court for the circuit in whicn 
was made "the return of the tax in respect of which the liability arises. " 
Section 275(a) provides that the amount of tax must be assessed within two 
years after "the return was filed. " Section 275(c) fixes a period of four years 
for assessment "if )I corporatio~ makes no return of the tax imposed by this 
title, " but each shareholder returns his distributive share of the net income. 

We thiuk the language of the sections is such that it can not be said the 
fiduciarv return filed by the petitioner was a return of the tax in respect of 
which the liability arises but ivas no return of the tax imposed by the statute. 

The respondent urges th'at the two sections have separate aims; that the 
venue provision was inserted for the convenience of taxpayers, so that they 
should not be compelled to litigate in courts far from their domicile, whereas 
the limitation sections have nothing to do with the designation of a forum. 
Conceding that this is true, it remains that, if the return in question complies 
with the one description, it equally complies with the other. We find no 
adequate reason for attributing a different meaning to the two phrases. 

Second. Section 275(c) is inapplicable. Sections 27& and 276 set up a com- 
plete scheine of limitations on assessinent of income taxes. Section 275(a) 
iniposes a limitation of two years after the filin of the return. Section 276(a) 
provides that there shall be no period of limitations if a false return, or no 
return, be filed. If the statute went no further, and if the respondent's posi- 
tion is correct that, in this case, the taxpayer ivas a corporation and filed no 
return as such, then there would be no period of limitations whatever. This 
ivas the situation under the Revenue Act of 1024. ' 

The legislative history demonstrates that section 275(c) was adopted to set 
a period of limitations where no return is filed by the association but returns 
are filed only by the meiubers. In other words, subsection (c) was adopted to 
limit, rather than to enlarge, the time for assessment in such a case. ' 

The respondent's contention is that xvhere a fiduciary, in good faith, makes 
what it deems tile appropriate return, which discloses all of the data from 
which the tax, treated as one imposed upon an association (classified as a cor- 
poration under the stai. ui. e), can be computed, such a return is to be deemed 
no return. lVe think this view inadmissible. 

s Revenue Act of 19'!2 (47 Stat. , 169, 214). 
r Revenue Act of 19'4, sections 227(a)1 and 278(a) (43 Stat. , 2o3, 299). s The provision was iirst inserted as section 277(a) 5 of the Revenue Act of 1!)26 (44 

9, 58) . The c&unmittee reports on the section, construed in connection with the 
course of the bill in Congress, sustain, rather than negative, the view that the section was 
intpndcd in impose a period of limitation where one had not theretofore existed. (Sec II. Rcpt. No. 1, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, page 11; S. Rept. No. 52, Sixty-ninth 
Congress, first session, page 28. Compare Hearings, Committee on Ways and Means of the 
Ilouse, Seventy-third Congress, first session, page 146. ) 
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It (' an not be said that the petitioner, whether treated as a corporation or 
n&rt, made no return of the tax imposed by the statute. Its return may have 
been incomplete in that it failed to compute a tax, but this defect falls short of 
rendering it no return whatever. ' 

The judgment is reversed. 

SUPPLE%I(. T M. — INTEREST AND ADDITIONS To THE TAX. 

SECTIOX 2. ) . — INTEREST OX DEI ICIEXCII'. S. 

(Also Section 298. ) 

RI:VENUI ACT OI' 1032. 

1I)4() — 18 — 10246 
6. C. ))I. 91860 

Interest assessable on deficiencies in cases of bankruptcy and 
receivership. 

An opinion is requested as to the amount of interest to be collected 
from the trustee in bankruptcy of the AI Company in connection with 
the Governn)e»t's claim for unpaid ex««ss profits taxes filed in the 
bankruptcy case. 

The facts, so far as pertinent, are that a petition for reorganization 
of the i) I Company was filed under section 77B of the National Ba»1-- 
ruptcy Act on September —, 1935, and the court, after reciting the 
approval of the petition, appointed a trustee of all t, he assets of the 
M Company. Thereafter, a deficiency for 1933 excess profits taxes 
with interest was assessed. On December —, 1939, the trustee in 
bankruptcy w;)s prepared to pay the claim in full and the question 
arose as to the correct amount of interest to be included. The question 
particularly involved is Ivhether interest accrued on the interest 
assessed with the deficiency, 

Before a»swerin& this specific question, it seems advisable to con- 
sider the genera, l question as to the amount of interest due on taxes in 
a case where there is an adjudication of bankruptcy of a taxpayer in 
a bankruptcy proceeding or the appoint»lent of a receiver for a tax- 
payer in a receivership proceeding before any court of the United 
States or of any State or Territory or of the District of Columbia. 
This memorandum is limited to two classes of such cases — (1) where 
the adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment of a receiver occurs 
before the assessment in ordinary course of the amount of the de- 
ficiency and interest, and (~) where the adjudicatio» of bankruptcy 
or appointme»t of a receiver occurs af fc)' the assessment of the amount 
of the deficiency and interest. Class (B) must be further subdivided 
into cases (a) ivhere th«atljudication of bankruptcy or appointment 
of a receiv«r occurs bt fore the date of notice and de»land by the 
collector, and (6) where the adjudication of bankruptcy or appoint- 
ment of a receive)' occurs tiff&'t' the date of notice and de»)a»d by the 

u/eiter bnrb pot&r& ('&. V. Bet&'reing (293 U s. , I&", Iso [ct. D. Sso &'. B xIII 2 341 
(!!r!!4) ) ); Con&&&&i&. . toner v. St& tnon Co. (43 F. (2d), S53); t&nite&t Rtntes v. Tiiiingbont 
(&&!) F & 

» I), Vls); &U&rbe) Lt& & nior ()o. (' B. T. A. . Sly); Abr aborn n eeb& to& ni;n (S 
T. A. , 44'&, 440); I&'. At. St«'rr'rrn (I() B. T. A. , Sbu); J. Pt. Rr arear (li B, 
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collector. The applicable provisions of the Revenue Act of 1932 
which control this case (see section 216(b) of the National Industrial 
Recovery A. ct, 48 Stat. , 105), the corresponding provisions of sub- 
sequent Revenue Acts, and the Internal Revenue Code will be con- 
sidered. Wherever reference is made in this memorandum to interest, 
it means interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, since that is 
the rate applicable to income, estate, and gift taxes after October 24, 
1033. (Sce section 404 of the Revenue Act of 1035, section 821 of the 
Revenue Act of 1988, and section 3794 of the Internal Revenue Code. ) 
These provisions, as well as those later to be cited, are made applicable 
to excess profits taxes by virtue of section 216(b), supra, section 
702(b) of i. he Revenue Act of 1034, section 106(c) of the Revenue Act 
of 103o, section 602(c) of the Revenue Act of 1938, and section 603 
of the Internal Revenue Cocle. 

Class (1) — AVhere the adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment 
of a receiver occurs before the assessment in the ordinary course (see 
section 272(a) of the Revenue Acts of 19M, 1934, 1936, 1938, and the 
Internal Revenue Code) of the amount of the deficiency~ and interest. 

Section 274(a) of the Revenue Acts of' 1032, 1934, 1036, 103S, and 
the Internal Revenue Code provides in part as follows: 

Innuediate assessmen, t. — Upon the adjudication of bankruptcy of any tax- 
payer in auy baukruptcy proceeding or the appointmcnt of a receiver for any 
taxpayer in any receivership proceeding * * * any deficiency (together with 
all interest, additional amounts, or additions to the tax provided for by law) 
determined by the Commissioner in respect to a tax imposed by this title 
[chapter in the Code] upon such taxpayer shall, despite the restrictions imposed 
by section 2I2(a) upon assessments be immediately assessed if such deficiency 
has not theretofore been assessed in accordance with law. * * * Claims for 
the deficiency and such interest, additional amounts and additions to the tax 
may be presented, for adjudication in accordance with law, to the court before 
which the bankruptcy or receivership proceeding is pending, despite the pendency 
of proceedings for the redetermination of the deficiency in pursuance of a 
petition to the Board; but no petition for any such redeterminatiou shall be filed 
with the Board after the s. djudication in banl-ruptcy or the appointment of 
the receiver. 

Prior to assessment interest accrues on the amount of the deficiency 
"at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from the date prescribed for 
the payment of the tax (or, if the tax is paid in installments, from 
the date prescribed for the payment of the first installment) to the 
date the deficiency is assessed, or, in the case of a wa, iver under section 
272(d), to the thirtieth day after the filing of such waiver or to the 
date the deficiency is assessed whichever is the earlier. " (Section 292 
of the Revenue Acts of 1932, 1984, 1936, 1988, and the Internal Reve- 
nue Code. ) 

In the ordinary case (omitting those involving bankruptcy or re- 
ceivership for the time being) it is provided in part in section 294(b) 
of the Revenue Acts of 1932, 1934, 1036, and 1038 and the Internal 
Revenue Code that: 

Defic enny. — V here a deficiency, or any interest * ~ * assessed in con- 
nection therewith under section 292 ~ ~ "' is not paid in full within 10 days 
from the date of notice and demand from the collector, there shall be collected as 
part of the tax, interest upon the unpaid amount ~ ~ ~ from the date of 
such notice and demand until it is paid 

The term "unpaid amount" in section 294(b), supra, clearly refers 
to the amount of the assessment (which includes tax and interest) 
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which is not paid in full within 10 days from the date of the notice 
and the demand. (See section 292, supra, which provides that the 
"Interest upon the amount determined as a deficiency shall be;is-:& see&1 

at the same time as the deficiency. shall be paid upon notice and de- 
mand from the collector, and shall be collected as a part of the 
tax * * *. ") Thus, section 294(b), supra, requires that interest be 
collected on the amount of the unpaid assessed tax and i»terest froiu 
the date of the notice and dema, nd until pnid. 

It is important to note at this point that, ordinarily, an assessment 
of the amount of the deficiency and interest thereon ca&n not be made ' until such notice [of deficiencyj has been mailecl to the taxpayer, nor 
until the expiration of such 90-day period, nor. if a petition lias been 
filed with the Board, until the decision of the Board has becoine final. " 
(Section 272(a), supra. ) One of the exceptions made to this rule is 
in cases relating to bankruptcy and receivership where nn assessment 
must be made immediately. (S&ction 274(a), suprn, . ) This exception 
to the rule was enacted in 1926 because of the fact that during the 
pendency of a bankruptcy or receivership proceecling the assets of the 
debtor-taxpayer could not be distrained upon eveii if the Con»»is- 
sioner succeeded before the Board of Tax Appeals in a petition for 
redetermination of the amount of the cleficie»cy filed before the 
ndjudic;ition of bnnkruptcy or the appointment of a receiver. (Senate 
Report No. h2, Sixty-ninth Congress. first session. Revenue Ac t of 
1926. ) In any event, the statute pr&&vid& s that in such cnses;i claim 
for the deficiency and interest may be presented to and all&&wed by the 
court in which the proceeding is pending, and that no petition for n 
ie&leteiminatio» of the. deficie»cv shall be filed 1vith the Bo;ird after 
adjudication of bankruptcy or the nppnintment of a receiver. 

It thus appears that with respect to assessments made in nccorcl- 
ance with section 2&4(n), supra, the statute does not contemplate 
the issuance of. a n&&tice an&1 demand for payn1ent pursuant to sec- 
tion 294(b), suprn. This is macle clear not only by consiclcrntion 
of the, purpose of section 274(a), suprn, but by the pnrtic»lnr ivord- 
ing of that sectio». The first part of section '&74(n) requires thnt 
an assessment be immedintely made of "n»y defici&ncy (together 
with all interest * * * provided for by lnw) determine&1 by 
the Commissioner * * *. ' In the, latter part of the section it 
is provided»ot that clni»1s for the as~essmr»f be prese»teel to the 
court but that "clni»1s for the rlc fi'r r'c'»cy and such interest 
may be presented. " [Italics supplied. ] The term "such interest" 
refers back to tlie phrase "nll inteiest ~ * * provided for by 
lniv ' ivhi«h i»terest, where nss& ss»ient w;&s not mad& against the tnx- 
piiy&'1' p1'101' to his adj»&licntio», represe»teel tlie iiiterest nccruillg 
against the tiixpny&i i» nccorcln»ce ivith the pr&&vision of lniv appli- 
cable prior to nss&as»ient. (See section 292. supra. ) It is believed, 
therefore, tli:it the (cover»me»t's cInim in such cases shoulcl not only 
include the amount of the deficiency, but the a»io»»t of interest nc- 

crui»g thereon (ns provided for 1&i hiiv) as of the date of the t;ix- 
payer's adjudicntio», n»d that the subsequent nssessnie»t of the tnx, 
nlthoug&'h requirecl for ndministr;itive purp&&. es, should not be i e«;ircled 

as terminnti»« the running of such interest, since, in nccordn»ce with 

tlie stntute, the ainount of the deficiency n»d the n»iou»t of interest 
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due thereon are left to the court " for adjudication in accordance 
wtth law. " 

After termination of the proceeding, however, a diit'erent rule 
applies by virtue of section 298 of the Revenue Acts of 1982, 1984, 
1986, 1988, and the Internal Revenue Code, which provides: 

If the unpaid portion of the claim allowed in a bankruptcy or receivership 
proceeding, a. s provided in section 274, is not paid in full within 10 days from 
the date of notice and demand from the collector, then there shall be collected 
as a part of such amount interest upon the unpaid portion thereof 
from the date of such notice and demand until payment. 

The term " unpaid portion, " as used in section 298, supra, clearly 
includes the entire amount (both tax and interest) of the claim 
allowed by the court which is not paid in full within 10 days from 
the date of notice and demand. 

It is the opinion of this olfice, therefore, that where there is an 
adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment of a receiver for a' 

taxpayer be jove an assessment of the amount of the deficiency and 
interest is made in ordinary course, the interest which accrues is 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum only on the principal amount 
of the tax during the pendency of the bankruptcy or receivership 
proceeding, and that the statute does not authorize the collection 
of interest, on interest until after the issuance of notice and demand 
following the termination of such proceeding, and then only to the 
extent of any portion of the Government's claim (including interest) 
allowed in such proceeding which is unpaid, and with respect to 
which the taxpayer fails . to make payment, within 10 days after 
the issuance of such notice. 

Class (2) — Where the adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment 
of a receiver occurs after the assessment in due course of the amount 
of the deficiency and interest. . 

As can be seen from the discussion in the first part of this memo- 
randum, in the ordinary case (omitting those involving bankruptcy 
or receiv'ership for the time being) interest accrues on the amount 
of the unpaid assessed tax and interest from the date of notice and 
demand until paid. (Section 294(b), supra. ) That this rule (al- 
though at a difi'erent rate of interest) was applicable to estates in 
bankruptcy or receivership, among others, is shown by section 294(c) 
of the Revenue Acts of 1932, 1984, and 1986, which reads as follows: 

Fidaciorie8, — For any period an estate is held by a fiduciary appointed by 
order of any court of competent jurisdiction or by will, there shall be collected 
interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum in lieu of the interest provided 
in subsections (a) and (b) of this section. 

Section 1111 (a. ) 6 of the Revenue Act of 1982, section 801 (a) 6 of 
the Revenue Act of 1934, and section 1001 (a) 6 of the Revenue Act 
of 1986 define the term "fiduciary " to mean, among others, trustee, 
receiver, or any person acting in any fiduciary capacity for any per- 
son. (See also Mim. 4496, C. B. XV — 2, 580 (1986). ) 

Section 294(c) referred to above was omitted from the Revenue 
Act of 1938. This action is explained as follows by the report of 
the Committee on Ways and Means: 

Section 294(c) of the Revenue Act of 1966 is not retained in this bill, since 
it is clearly surplusage. Prior to the enactment of section 404 of the Reveuue 
Act of 1965, reducing the rates of interest on unpaid taxes from 1 per cent 
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per month to 6 per «»t pcr a»num, the matter eliminated provitled a spa& ial 
rule in the case of &si;&tes h«ld by fiduciaries appoint& d 1&y courts &if competent 
Jurisdiction or by will. N&&w that all unpaid tax&a bear i»&crest at the rate 
of 6 per c&&nt pcr annum, there is no further need for continuing the matter 
eliminat«1, and the interest rate in such cas&. s is governed by other provisions 
of section "04. (H. R. Report Xo. 1860, Seventy-fifth Congress, third session. ) 

As in class (1) discussed above, a diA'erent rule applies after ter- 
ination of the proceeding by virtue of section 2&08, supra, which 

provides for interest on the unpaid portion of the claim allowed bv 
the court which is not paid in full vvithin 10 days from the date of 
notice and demand. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this office that where there is an 
adjudication of bankruptcy or appointment of a receiver for a tax- 
payer after an assessment of the amount of the deficiency and in- 
terest, the interest which accrues is at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum on the amount of the unpaid assessed tax and interest from 
the date of the notice and demand until the termination of the bank- 
ruptcy or receivership proceeding. After the termination of the 
proceeding, that portion of the Government's claim allowed in such 

roceeding which is unpaid, and with respect to which the taxpayer 
. ails to make payment within 10 days after the issuance of notice 

and denland, draws interest from the date of such notice and demand 
until payment. 

&Vith reference to subdivisions (a) and (l&) of class (2) mentioned 
in the first part of this memorandum, it is believed to be immaterial 
whether the date of the notice and demand for the assessment (tax 

lus interest) precedes or follows the date of the adjudication of 
ankruptcy or appointment of a receiver. As heretofore pointed 

out, where an assessment has been made prior to an adjudication 
in bankruptcy or appointment of a receiver, section 294, subdivisions 

(b) and (c), of the Revenue Acts of. 1982, 1984, and 1986& and sec- 
tion 294(b) of the Revenue Act of 1938 continue to govern the ac- 
crual of interest and the rate thereof, except as altered by section 
298, supra& after the tertnination of the proceeding. 

The instant case falls xvithin class (1) above discussed, since the 
adjudication of bankruptcy occurred before the asses. -:n&ent in ordi- 
nary course of the anlount of the deficiency and interest. 

J. P. % sVCHEL, 
Chief Counsel, Bureau of Interna/ lienenue. 

SECTION 298. — BANKRUPTCY AND RECEIVERSHIPS. 

REVENF1' ACT OF 1032. 

Interest assessable on defilciencies in cases of bankruptcy and re- 
ceivership. (See G. C. M. 21860, page 181. ) 

252200' — 4o — 7 
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SUPPLEMENT O. — OVERPAYMENTS. 

SECTION 322. — REFUNDS AND CREDITS. 

ARTICI. E 322 — 7: Limitations upon the crediting 
and refunding of taxes paid. 

1040-5-10157 
Ct. D. 1436 

INCOXIE TAX — REVENUE ACT OI&' 1934 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. BGARD oF TAx APPEAIs — AMENDMENT oF PETITIQN — SUBBTITUTICN 
OF NEW CAUSE OF ACTION FOR ORIGINAL CLAIM — STATIrrK OF 
LIMITATIONS. 

A timely petition to the Board of Tax Appeals, based upon a 
specific ground, can not be amended after the expiration of two 
years from the date of payment of the tax by substituting for such 
ground a&I entirely difTerent claim. The amendmeut constitutes a 
new cause of action which, by itself, would have been barred by the 
statute of limit. ations, and can not relate back to the filiug of the 
original petition so as to bring it within the statutory period. 

2. DEclsIONB APPLIcABLK. 

United States v. Andrews (1938) (302 U. S. , 517 [Ct. D. 1390, 
C. B. 1938 — 1, 3"2]) aud United States v. Gnrbutt Otl Co. (1%8) 
(302 U. S. , 628 [Ct. D. 1301, C. B. 1M8 — 1, 370]) are applicable to 
appeals filed with the Board of Tax Appeals. 

3. DEcrsroN REvERsED. 

Decision of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (1937) (35 
B. T. A. , 1178) reversed. 

4. CERTIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied November 6, 1939. 

UNITED STATEB CIRGUIT COURT oF APPEALs FoR THE THIRD CIRGUIT. 

Gonaraissioner of Internal Revenue, petitioner, v. Edward E. Ricclc, respondent. 
[104 Fed. (2d), 294. ] 

On petition for review of the decision of the United States Board ot Tax Appeals. 

Before BUFFINGToN and Bmos, Circuit Judges, . and DIOHINSON, District Judge. 

[January 17, 1M9. ] 

OPINION. 

DICIIINsov. District Judge: The Commissioner of Internal Revenue levied a 
tax for the year 1932 upon the respoudeut taxpayer, based upon income received 
during that year. The Commissioner on a deficient y assessment included in 
the taxpayer's taxable income v hat the taxpaver claimed to be the iucome of 
vvhat is known to this record as an insurance trust. The taxpayer paid the 
assessed tax on March 15, 1M3, and the deficiency assessment on Sept. ember 5, 
1M4. He then appealed to the Board of Tax Appeals, complainiug of an over- 
assessment because of the inclusion of the insurance trust income in the tax- 
payer's taxable income and asked for a refund of the overpayment. This claim 
was filed April 19, 1935. The taxpayer had likewise included in his return of 
his 1933 income a deduction because of a loss suffered through the worthlessness 
of shares of stock in the Diamond National Bank. The Commissioner conceded 
fhe fact of the loss but refused the deduction because of his holding that the 
loss had been incurred iu 1932 and heuce could not be deducted from the 
1933 income. 

In the course of the appeal to the Board above mentioned, the taxpayer 
became convinced that his claim to a deduction because of the insurance trust 
iucome was baseless and would not be, as it was not, allowed by the Board. He 
accordingly asked and was granted by the Board leave to amend his claim by 
substitutiug for the insurance trust income deduction a deduction for the bank 
stock loss. This amendment vvas allowed September 28, 1936. The significance 
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of this is that the original claim wns filed April 19, 1935, within tsvo rears of the 
I&&&yment of the tax. The amended claim wns not made until Septe&nber 2s, 
j'&36, more than two years after the payment. If, however, the allowance of 
the arnendrnent was proper, the bank loss claim would relate bncl- to the in. ur- 
t&nce trust claim and both would be within the two years. The principle is too 
w&ll settled to require the citation of authorities to support it, that an amend- 
ment Ivijl not be allowed if it introduces a new cause of actiou which as an 
independent proceeding would be barred by a statute of limitations. The real 
&juestion thus becomes, as formulated in the opinion of the Board, "»-hat con- 
stitutes a cause of action in cases involving the determination of the income tnx 
liabilitv of taxpayers. " 

The Board hns favored us with a closely reasoned opinion in the discussion of 
ihe subject to which nothing could be profitably added. The Board ho~ever did 
not have the benefit of the ruling of the Supreme Court in the cases of Andre&&&s v. 
I. '&&itcd States (17 Fed. Supp. , 980) and Ua&. b&&ttt Oit Uo. v. United States (89 I'. R. 
(2d ), 740), since reported in 302 U. S. , 517, and ibid. , 528. 

The review before us thus comes down to the question of whether these cases, 
or either of them, are decisive of the question ruled by the Board. 

A distinction has been made, referred to in the opinion of the Board and 
stressed by appellee, between claims made to the Commissioner and appeals to 
the Board. Neither of the cited cases was of the Board of Appeals tvpe. They 
nonetheless seem decisive of the question before us. The ameudcd Act forbids an 
order of refund unless there is a finding by the Board that "the tnx». as paid 
within two years before the filing of the claim or the filing of the petition. " The 
cited cases rule that an uutimcly claim can not be brought within the 2-year 
limitation by calling it an amendmcnt of a claim filed in time unless the amend- 
ment was properly allowed and that it is not properlv allowed if based "on a 
new and unrelnte&l ground, " which by itself alone would be barred by the statute. 

It has likesvis&. . been urged upon us that no timely objection was mnde to the 
nmendmeut and that the petitioner is thus in the position by an untimely objec- 
tion, of seeking to raise the question of au untimely claitu. There is in conse- 
quence sai&l to have been a waiver of the delay in presenting the &. laim finnlly 
made. The cited cases however deal with this very poiut. Compliance with 
procedural regulations may be waived but a statutory limitation may not be. 
There is that in the situation of this taxpayer which has appealing force but 
there must be compliance with the statute. 

The cited cases require us to hold that the petition to review the order of the 
Board of T;&x Appeals be allowed nnd the order be reversed. 

TITLE XI. — GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 1106 (REVENUE ACT OF 1926). — FINAL 
DETERMINATIONS AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Ai&Tlcz, E 1341 (REGULATIDNs 69): Final determina- 1940-11 — 10202 
tion and assessment of tax or penalty. Ct. D. 1447 

PNCOI&IE TAX — PEVENUE ACT OF 1026 — DECISION OF SUPREEIE COURT. 

1. Bo&, BD OF TAX APPKALs — FINDINGs oP FAOT — EIIDENOK — BDAED'8 

li INDINGs To BK AccEPTED UPDN REvIEw, 
I('here there»ns substantial evidence to support the conclusion of 

the Board of Tnx Apl&enls that the Commissioner had adcquntedly 
sustained the burden of showing fraud or malfeasance or n&isrep- 

r& Benin(ion of fact which affected a closiug ngreement and properly 
set aside that ngreement, the court belo&v should l&nve ace& pted such 

findin aud IDny uot substitute its judg&neut of facts for that of the 

". D&&OI SION R&'. I'E&'sED 

Dcct ion of the U»ited States Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Cir- 

cuit (1930) (105 F. (2d), 552), vacating decision of the United 
Slates Bo;&rd of Tax Appeals (1036) (34 B. T. A. , 50), reversed. 
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SUP)IEblg CovRT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

Gag T. Helvertng, Commissioner of Internal Reoenae, f)etitioner, v. John Ifehoe. 
[309 U. S. , 277. ] 

On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

[February 26, 1940. ] 
OPINION. 

EIr. Justice McRETNorns delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Respondent Kehoe, in 1926, made an income tax return for 1925 and paid 

the amount computed thereon. In 1927, after inquiry concerning his affairs, 
the Commissioner assessed and collected an additional sum. Respondent waived 
appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals and became party to a closing agreement 
under section 1106{b), Revenue Act 1926, ' approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury January 27, 1928. 

In 1932 the Commissioner undertook to set aside this agreement and made 
a deticiency assessment of more than . '$200, 000, also a 50 per cent penalty. 
Respondent appealed to the Board of Tax Appeals where he maintained there 
was no adequate proof to support the assessment. The Board held tile Com- 
missioner had adequately sustained the burden of showing fraud or malfeasance 
or misrepresentation of fact, and did not err in setting the agreement aside. 

The matter then weut to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, which 
ruled there was no adequate evidence to support the conclusion and judgment 
of the Board, 'I'he facts are much discussed in a majority and dissenting 
opinion (105 Fed. (2d), 552), Another narration of them seems unnecessary. 

Under the rule often announced, the function of the Board of Tax Appeals 
is to weigh the evidence aud declare thc result as to matters properly before it. 
Upon review the court may not substitute its judgment of the facts for that 
of the Board. When there is substantial evidence to support the conclusion 
of the latter this must be accepted. (Hetvering v. Ran)i&i, 295 U. S. , 123, 131 
[Ct. D. 966, C. B. XIV — 1, 160 (1935)]; General Utilities Co. v. Helvcring, 296 
U. S. , 200, 206 [Ct. D. 1055, C. B. XV — 1, 214 (1936) ]; Elm)i»rst Ce»)eterne Co. 
v. Com»iissio»er, 300 U. S. , 37, 40 [Ct. D. 1202, C. B. 1937 — 1, 209]. ) 

IIere, upon evideuce which we think is substantial (the dissenting member 
of the court below held the same view), the Board found fraiul in fact which 
affected the closing agreement, and that the Commissioner properly set tile 
contract aside. The court below should have accepted this finding of fact. 
As it failed so to do the challeuged judgment must be reversed. The ruling 
of the Board is affirmed. 

Reversed. 

' January 26. 1626 (ch. 27, 44 Stat. , O. 116)— 
SEO. 1106, (b) If after a determination and assessment in any case the taxpayer has 

paii) in ivhole any tax or penalty, or accepted any u. batement, credit, or refund b;med on 
such determination and assessment. , and an agreement ia made in ivriting betiveen the tax- 
payer and the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, that such determination 
and assessment shall be final and conclusive, then (except upon a showing of fraud or mal- 
feasance or misrepresentation of fact materially affecting tbe determination oi. assessment 
thus made) (1) the case shall not be reopened or the determination and assessment modi- 
fied by any officer, employee, oc agent of the Vnited States, and (2) no suit, action, or 
proceeding to annul, modify, or set aside such deterinination or asaeasnient shall be enter- 
tained by auy court of the L'nited States. 



EMPLOYMENT TAXES. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

CHAPTER 9, SUBCHAPTER A. — EMPLOYMENT BY OTHERS THAN 
CARRIERS. 

SECTION 1426: Definitions. 
REGULATIoNs 91, ARTIOLE 4: Who are employers. 

Change in status of employer under community property law of 
Texas (See S. S. T. 881, page 214. ) 

SEOTIGN 1408: Receipts for employees. 
REGUIATIoNs 106, SEcTioN 402. 306: Statements 

for employees. 

1940 — 1-10129 
Mim. 4992 

Receipts for employees required by section 1408 of the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act, as amended, with respect to wages 
paid after December 81, 1989. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT~ 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE~ 

Washington, D. C. , December 18, 1N9. 
Collectors of Internal Eeveruue ancl Others Concerned: 

Section 1403 of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (Sub- 
chapter A, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code), added by 
section 603 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939, provides 
as follows: 

Szo. 1408. RzcKIPTs boa KMPLOYEEs. 

(a) REquzsEMEmr. — Every employer shall furnish to each of his employees 
a written statement or staiements, in a form suitable for retention by the 
employee, showing the wages paid by him to the employee after December 81, 
1989. Each statement shall cover a calendar year, or one, two, three, or four 
calendar quarters, whether or not within the same calendar year, and shall 
show the name of the employer, the name of the employee, the period covered 
by the statement, the total amount of wages paid within such period, and the 
amount of the tax imposed by section 1400 with respect to such wages. Each 
statement shall be furnished to the employee not later than the last day of 
the second calendar month following the period covered by the statement, 
except that, if the employee leaves the employ of the employer, the Qual state- 
ment shall be furnished on the day on which the last payment of wages is made 
to the employee. The emplover may, at his option, furnish such a statement 
to any employee at the time of each payment of wages to the employee during 
any calendar quarter, in lieu of a statement covering such quarter; and, in 
such case, the statemt: nt may show the date of payment of the v ages, in lieu 
pf the period covered by the statement. 

(189) 
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(b) PENxrTr boa Fazrvaz To FuaNzsH. — Any employer who willfully fails 
to furnish a statement to an employee in the manner, at the time, and showing 
the information, required under subsection (a), shall for each such failure be 
subject to a civil penalty of not more than $5. 

The Bureau of Internal Revenue is receiving numerous inquiries 
relative to the form and content of the statements ivhich are required 
by the above-quoted provisions to be furnished by employers to em- 
ployees on and after January 1, 1940. The purpose of this mimeo- 
graph is to set forth the answers to certain questions which appear to 
be of general interest. Such questions, and the answers thereto, are 
as follows: 

Question 1: In what form should the statement be made? 
Answer: No particular form is prescribed for the statement required 

to be furnished by the employer to the employee. If a statement, in 
a form suitable for retention by the employee, is prepared by the em- 
ployer to show clearly all the information called for by section 1403 (a) 
and is furnished at the time or times specified therein, the statement 
may be in any form. Such statement may be furnished, for example, 
on the employee's pay envelope, on a detachable stub attached to the 
employee's pay check, or on a separate sheet of paper. 

Question 2: May the employer omit the employee's name from the 
statement if the employee is required to write his name on the state- 
ment after it is furnished to him? 

Answer; The statement must be complete when furnished to the em- 
ployee, and. the employee's name must, be a part of the statement when 
zt is so furnished, 

Question 8: May the employee's account number or pay-roll number 
be shown on the statement, instead of the employee's name? 

Answer: No. The employee's name must be shown on the state- 
ment. (See, ho~ever, the answer to question 8, ) 

Question 4: What alnount of employee's tax should be shown on the 
statement if the employer — (a) collects as employees' tax more or less 
than 1 per cent of the total wages shown on the statement, because of 
the necessity of increasing or decreasing fra, ctions of cents at the time 
of each collection of such tax; (b) erroneously collects more or less 
than the correct amount of employees' tax; or (d) pays the employees' 
tax to the collector without collecting the amount thereof from the 
employee? 

Answer: The statement should show the amount collected from the 
employee by the employer as employees' tax during the period covered 
by the statement (including, with respect to the tax on each payment 
of wages, the increase of a fraction of a cent, if any, to 1 cent if the 
fraction is one-half or more, or excluding the fraction of a cent, if any, 
if the fraction is less than one-half). If, by reason of an error made 
during such period or prior thereto, the amount collected is greater 
or less than the amount of employees' tax which should have been col- 
lected with respect to the wages sho~n on the statement, the statement 
should also show the correct amount of employees' tax with respect to 
such wages. In any case, ho~ever, in which it is the practice of the 
employer to pay the employees' tax without collecting it from the 
emplovee, the statement should show the amount of employees' tax 
which, if such were not the practice of the employer, should have been 
deducted at the time the wages were paid. 
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Question 5: If an e&nployee receives remuneration in excess of 
$8, 000 for services performed during a calendar year, should the state- 
ment or statements furnished to the employee show the total amount 
of remuneration paid, or only the $8, 000 which is taxable & 

Answer: Only the taxable wages, in the amount of $8, 000, should 
be shown on such statement or statements. 

In preparing each statement required by section 1408(a), it will be 
necessary for the employer to show only that part of an employee's 
remuneration which constitutes "wages " for "employment, " as those 
terms are defined in section 1426 of the Federal Insurance Contribu- 
tions Act, as amended. The term "wages, " as so defined, does not 
include remuneration in excess of the first $8, 000 paid to an employee 
by an employer with respect to "employment" during any calendar 
year. Regulations relatmg in part to the meaning of the terms 
"wages" and "employment" are in preparation and may be obtained 
at a later date from collectors of internal revenue. 

Question 6: May the amount of employees' tax shown on the state- 
ment be identified by some short designation, such as "F. I. C. " 
(that is, Federal insurance contributions) l 

Answer: The amount of employees' tax shown on the statement 
should be identified so that it will be clearly distinguishable from 
any other deductions from the employee's wages. If a short designa- 
tion such as " F. I. C. " is used, care should be taken that such designa- 
tion is used to identify only the employees' tax. . 

Question 7: Is it permissible to show the last date covered by a 
pay roll, rather than the date of payment of the wages or the period 
covered by the statement, & 

Answer: This is not permissible unless the employer furnishes a 
statement at the time of each payment of wages to the employee and 
the wages are paid on the last date covered by the pay roll. 

Section 1408(a) requires that the employer shall show the period 
covered by the statement unless a statement is furnished to the em- 

loyee at the time of each payment of wages. If the statement is so 
urnished, the employer may, at his option, show the date of payment 

of the wages, rather than the period covered by the statement. . 
Question 8: May the employer include in the statement information 

in addition to that required by section 1408(a) & 

Answer: If the statement otherwise meets the requirements of sec- 
tion 1408(aI, there is no objection to the inclusion in the statement of 
additional mformation, such as the employee's account number or 
pay-roll number or amounts deducted other than as employees' tax, 
provided that such additional information is clearly distinguishable 
from the required information. 

Correspondence relating to this mimeograph should refer to its 
number and to the symbols AkC: RR. 

Gur T. HFz. vmlrro& 
Comnnivgsoner. 

Approved December 12, 1989. 
HERM'. BT E. GASTOÃ, 

rictiny Secretary of the Trenary. 
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SEcTloN 1426: Definitions. 
REcI&r, ATioxs 106, SEcTioN 402. 204: who are 

employees. 

1940 — 20-102o9 
S. S. T. 387 

Fishermen performing services on fishing schooners owned by 
the M Company, for which they receive a "lay" or share of the 
proceeds of the catch from the fishing voyage, are employees of the 
L&1 Co&npany &vithin the meaning of Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the 
Interual Revenue Code, as amended by the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1989. 

The question is presentedwhether fishermen performing services on 
fishing schooners owned by the &&I Company are employees of that 
comp~any ivithin the meaning of Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1939. 

The M Company owns several fishing schooners and operates them 
on a "lay" basis. The company engages an individual with proper 
qualifications as captain or master. The captain in turn engages a 
Lrew to operate the vessel. The members of the crew sign no ag&ree- 
ments but the owner and the captain sign an agreement with the X 
Fishermen's Union which recognizes. the "lay" basis upon which the 
voyage is conducted and places certain restrictions upon the conduct 
of tlie owner and captain in reference to the crew. The owner exer- 
cises no control over who shall be engaged as members of the crew, 
this matter and other details being left to the captain. 

)Yith the exception of the captain, engineer, and purser, the mem- 
bers oi the crew are compensated on a straight share basis and receive 
no other remuneration for their services. The engineer receives 10m 
dollars pcr t& ii& regardless of the financial outcome of the voyage, 
and the purser receives a " bonus " of 10m dollars per trip, &vhich 
aniount is contributed by the other members of the crew from their 
shares. The captain receives a commission, in addition to his share 
of the catch, based upon the owner's share of the income from the 
fishing voya„oe. The captain and members of the crew (other than 
the enoineer) are jointly liable for any losses resulting fro&n a voyaoe. 
In such a c;&se it is customary for the loss to be deducted from the 
crew members' shar'es of the profits of the next voyage. 

The catch of fish from a particular voyage is usually sold through 
the Y Ii ish Exchange, and after certain fees are deducted by the 
exchange, the captain receives the net proceeds or the "net stock. " 
From the "net stock" are deducted certain specified expenses, such 
as fuel oil, lights, etc. One-fourth of the amount remaining after 
such expenses are deducted is turned over to the ~I Coinpany (owner) 
as its share, less && per cent of such. amount, which constitutes the 
captain's commission. From the remaining tliree-fourths of the pro- 
ceeds of the voyage, the expenses of foocl, bait, etc. , are deducted 
The remm'nder is then divided equally among the members of the 
crew, including the captain. 

Section 1426(b) 
& 

Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue 
Code, as amended, provides in pa~rt as i'ollows: 

The term "e&nplovment" means any service ~ & * performed after De- 
cember Bl, 1989, by an en&plovee for the person e&nploying hi&n * * ~ (IL) 
on ol' in connection &vith an American vesseL ui&der a contract of service which 
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i» entered into within ihe Ur&it&d States or duriug the performance of which the 
v&»s 1 touch&» at a port in the Un&ted States, if the employee is emploved on 
and in connection with such vessel when outside th&. 1 nitcd States, ezcept— 

(14) Service performed by an individual in (or as an officer or member of 
the crew of a vcs &1 while it is engaged in) the catching, taking, harvesting, 
cultivating, or far&ning of any kind of fish, shellfish, crustacea, sponges, sea- 
w««is, or other aquatic foriiis of animal and vegetable life (including service 
perfor&ned by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any such activity), 
&zcept (A) s&. rvice performed in connection with the catcliing or tal-ing of 
salmon or halibnt, for commercial purposes, and (B) service perforined on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 10 net tons (deterinined in the manner 
provided for determining the register tonnage of merchant vessels under the 
laws of the United States); 

Section 1426(g), Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the Code, as amended, 
provides as follows: 

A»&eric«&& oessel. — The term "American vessel" means any vess&'1 documented 
or numbered under the laws of the United States; and includes any vessel which is 
neith& r documented or nuinbered under the laws of the United States nor docu- 
mented under the laws of any foreign country, if its crew is emploved solely 
bv one or more citizens or residents of the United States or corporations organ- 
ized under the laws of the United States or of any State. 

The vessels operated by the M Company are "American vessels" 
within the meaning of section 1426(g), supra, and are more than 10 
net tons each. The contracts for the services of the fishermen operat- 
ing the M Company's vessels were entered into within the United 
States. 

A common method of compensating a fisherman is to allow him 
a share of the profits of the voyage. It is well settled that agreements 
by which seamen engaged in a fishing voyage are to receive for their 
services such a slrare or "lay" are contracts of hiring, and the shares 
or "lays" so agreed upon are in the nature of wages, to recover 
which actions may be maintained at the end of the voyage. (United 
States v. Lapin, 24 F. (2d), 688; United States v. Peterson, 28 F. (2d), 
29; Leu&is v. Chadbourvu, '& 92 ~. Dec, , &58; Bourne v. Smith, 8 Fed. 
Cas. , No. 1701, p. 1010. ) Accordingly, it is held that the officer and 
members of the crews of the fishing schooners owned by the 1M Com- 
pany are "employees" for purposes of the taxes imposed under Sub- 
chapter A, Chal&ter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 1989, with respect to their 
services performed subsequent to December 81, 1989. 

The question remains whether the owner or the captain of each 
vessel is the employer of the filshermen for purposes of the taxes im- 
posed by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. The answer to 
this question depends on the facts of the particular case. (See The 
Norland, 101 Fed. (2d), 967. ) In the absence of a direct contractual 
relationship between the owner of the vessel and the crew, the deter- 
mining element is whether the captain or master of the ship is the 
agent of the owner of the vessel or whether he is the o~ner pro hae 
v&ice (for this occasion). In the former case, the crew, as well as 
the master or captain, would be the employees~ of the ow~ner; in the 
latter case, the crew would be the employees of the master or captain 
and not of the owner of the vessel. (See The Norla&&d. supra. ) 

Under the facts presented in the instant case, the c;iptains or 
masters of the M Company's schooners are acting as agents of the 
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owner in engaging the crews and conducting the voyages. Conse- 
quently, the ziiernbers of the crews, together ~vith the captains or 
masters, are employees of the M Colnpany, the olvner of the vessels, 
for the purposes of the taxes imposed by Subchapter A, Chapter 9, 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. (See S. S. T. 336, C. B. 
1938 — 2, 295, and The Nor/and, supra. ) 

The entire compensation of e~ach ofFicer and member of the crew, in- 
cluding the captain's commission, the 10x dollars paid to the engineer, 
the purser's "bonus" of 10m dollars, and each individual's "lay" or 
share received for services performed after December 31, 1939, is con- 
sidered "wages" for the purposes of the taxes imposed un&ler Sub- 
chapter A. , Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 
Furthermore, the fair cash value of the board deducteil from the 
proceeds of the sale of the catch of fish and the lodging furnished 
the fishermen should be included as "wages. " (See S. S. T. 386, 
page 211. ) 

SEcTIoN 1426: Definitions. 
PiEGTTLATIoNs 106, SzzTroN 402. 204: who are 

employees. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403. 204. ) 

1940-21 — 10266 
S. S. T. 388 

B and the individuals whom he engages to assist him in the 
construction of houses for the I Company are einployees of that 
company for purposes of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social Security Act 
Ainendments of 1939. 

The question is presented ~vhether B and the individuals whom he 
engages to assist him in the construction of houses for the M Com- 
pany are employees of that company for purposes of Subchapters 
A and C, Chapter 9, of the Interlptl Revenue Code, as amended by 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939. 

B, who operates as an individual and who does not maintain an 
otFicc or place of business, enters into written contracts with the 
M Company to furnish the labor necessary for the construction of 
houses. Under the contracts, the company agrees to pay the costs 
of construction, including the costs of all labor, material and sup- 
plies, building permits, insurance, etc. However, B furnishes all 
tools and equipment used in the construction of the houses, per- 
forms personal services as a carpenter and mechanic for which he 
is paid a, stipulated amount per hour, acts as superintendent and 
foreman, and engages other individuals to assist him. The company 
has the ~right to select, approve, or discharge any such individual. 
Upon the completion of a house, B is paid an amount equal to x per 
cent of the total cost thereof, sttch amount being in addition to the 
compensation which he receives for services performed as carpenter 
and mechanic. 

B is not responsible for faults or defects of construction or for 
wasteful operations. A company representative frequently visits 
the house and keeps in touch with the progress of construction. At 
the end of each week, B presents a statement of the amount expended 
by him, including the pay roll, to the company for payment. B is 
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'ven a check to cover such costs and pays the assistants, although 
e is not personally liable for their wages. 
Upon a consideration of the above facts, it is held that B and 

the individuals engaged to assist him in the construction of the 
houses are employees of the M Company for purposes of Subchapters 
A anti C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939. 

Sxcvro~ 1426: Definitions. 
Red. ATroNs 106, SEcTioN 402. 204: Who are 

employees. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403, 204. ) 

1940 — 23 — 10282 
S. S. r. 390 

A, who is engaged in selling burial lots and mausoleum space 
for the M Cemetery Co. , and the individuals whom he engages to 
assist him are not employees of that company for purposes of 
Subehapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, 
as amended by the Social Security Aet Amendments of 1999. 

The question is presented whether A, who is engaged under con- 
tract to sell burial lots and mausoleum space for the M Cemetery 
Co. , and the individuals whom he engages to assist him are em- 
ploy'ees of that company for purposes of Subchapters A and C, 
Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social 
Securii. y Act Amendments of 1939. 

The contract provides that it shall be in efFect for a definite pei in&1 

and that A shall devote his enfire time and his best efi'orts to the 
sale of burial lots and mausoleum space for such sums of money and 
such prices as may from time to time be determined by the company. 
For his services A receives certain specified commissions. EIe is re- 
quired to keep complete and accurate books of account and the com- 
pany has the right to examine such records and have them audited 
or inspected at such times as its directors shall desire. Under fhe 
terms of the contract, the company pays the expenses of A for ofFIce 

rent and office supplies not to exceed 3z dollars per month. Dul. jng' 

the continuance of the contract:, A must make diligent effort to col- 
lect any and all sums due and payable to the company for the sale 
and/or purchase of burial lots and mausoleum space. 

A is not furnished with statements of rules, directions, or policies of 
the company. He ls not required to c~~f~~m to fi 

to canvass an assigned territory within any particular time or with 
specifie frequency, to follow prescribed schedules, to call on particu- 
lar customers or prospects whose names are furnished by the company, 
to submit, reports, other than monthly reports of sales and collection. , 
to perform services other than those specified in the contract, or fo 
attend sales meetings or conferences. He is not subject to any in- 
structions or restrictions of the company in the conduct of his s( lling 
acf jvjfies. A does not have a dravving account nor are advances 
aoajnst, llnearned commissions made to him. His services mav be 
termitlaied only upon a breach of contract. He engages other in- 

dividuals fo assist him, over whose activities the company has no 

conti ol. The sales contracts signed by A are not subject to approval 
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by the company and his decision is final as to the credit risks and 
terms of payment. 

The term "employment" is defined in section 1426(b), Chapter 9 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, to mean "any service, of 
whatever nature, performed after December 81, 1939, by an employee 
for the person employing him * * *. " Section 402. 204, Regula- 
tions 106, promulgated under section 1426(b), supra, provides in 
part as follows: 

Every individual is an employee if the relationship between him and the 
Person for whoIu he performs services is tbe legal relationship of emplover and 
employee. 

Generally such relationship exists when the person for whom services are 
pei formed has tbe right to control and direct the individual who performs 
the services, not only as to the result to be accomplished by tbe work but also 
as to the details and means by which that result is accomplished. That is, an 
employee is subject to the will and control of the employer not only as to 
~chat shall he done but hoxo it shall be done. In this connection, it is not 
necessary that tbe employer actually rlirect or control the manner in which the 
services are performerl; it is sufhcient if he has the right to do so. The right 
to disclrarge is also an importaut factor indicating that the person possessing 
that right is an employer. Other factors characterist. ic of an employer, but 
not necessarily present in every case, are the furnishing of tools and. the 
furnishing of a place to work, to the individual who performs the services. In 
general, if an individual is subject to the control or direction of auother 
merely as to the result to be accomplished by the work and not as to the 
means and methods for accomplishing the result, he is an independent con- 
tractor. An individual performing services as an independent contractor is 
not as to such services an employee. 

Whether the relationship of employer and employee exists will in doubtful 
cases be determined upon an examination of the particular facts of each case, 

In view ot the above provisions of the regulations and under 
the particular facts in this case, it is held that the M Cemetery Co. 
does not exercise, or have the right to exercise, over the serv- 
ices of A and the individuals whom he engages to assist him the 
degree of control necessary to establish the lega~l relationship of em- 
plover and employee. Accordingly, A and the individuals whom he 
engages to assist him are not employees of the M Cemetery Co. for 
purposes of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Reve- 
nue Code, as tunended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 
1939. 

Srcnow 1426: Definitions. 
REGT L. vt to'xs 106, SL'oTloN 402. 204: AVho are 

employees. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax A. ct), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403. 204. ) 

1940 — 24 — 10291 
S. S. T. 891 

A, a tailor who performs services in his homo in the manufacture 
of men's clothing for "merchant tailors" is an employee of such 
"merchant tailors" for purposes of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 
9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social Security 
Act Amendments of 1989. 

The question is presented whether, for employment tax purposes, A 
is an employee of certain " merchant tailors " (wholesalers and retailers 
of clothing) for whom he performs services. 
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A visits the premises of certain "merchant tailors" for the purpose 
of securing orders for the manufacture of completed garments. 
When a "merchant tailor" has work for him to do, he is given the 
necessary material and an order for the garments, setting forth the 
price to be paid an&1 the specifications therefor. A usually returns 
to his home, where he completes the garments. In some instances the 
"merchant tailor" maintains an equipped shop where A is privi- 
leged to perform his services and where other tailors in fact carry 
on similar manufacturing opera. tions. Upon delivery of the com- 
pleted articles to the "merchant tailor, " A is paid a fixed price per 
piece (as agreed upon) if the garments do not vary from speciflca- 
tions in any major respect. Minor changes are made by the "Iner- 
chant tailor" in his own shop. The "merchant tailor" furnishes the 
material for any major alterations which are made by A. A's equip- 
ment in his home consists of a sewing machine, an electric iron, shears, 
needles, etc. At times, when the amount of work justifles such action, 
he engages a member of his family to assist him. A does not main- 
tain an equipped shop which is open to the general public. 

In the instant case, it is evident that A is not engaged in an inde- 
pendent business. The " merchant tailor " either directs and controls, 
or has the right to direct and control, the manner in which such serv- 
ices are performed. On the basis of the above, it is held that A and 
any assistants engaged by him with the express or implied consent of 
the several "merchant tailors" are employees of such "merchant 
tailors" for purposes of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended. (See S. S. T. 187, C. B. 1937 — 1, 
878. ) 

SEIyrION 1426: DEFINITIONs. 
REGULATIQNs 106, SEcTIoN 402. 204: Who are 

employees. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 408. 204. ) 

1940-24-10292 
S. S. T. 892 

B, a tailor who operates a business establishment of his own, offer- 
ing his services to the general public in the manufacture and repair 
of men's clothing, is not, with respect to manufacturing operations 
performed for various "merchant tailors, " an employee for purposes 
of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, 
as amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1989. 

Advice is requested whether, for employment tax purposes, B is an 
einployee of certain "merchant tailors" (wholesalers and retailers of 
clothing) with respect to operations performed by him in the 
manufacture of men's clothing. 

B maintains a business establishment of his own where he engages 
ln the manufacture and repair of clothing for the general public. The 
equipment owned by him and utilized in the operations includes sew- 

ing machines, cleaning and pressing equipment, etc. B eniploys sev- 

eral assistants for the manufacturing and repair work and a messenger 

who visits the premises of a number of merchant tailors" for the 

purpose 
urpose of securing orders for completed garments. If a particular 

& merchant tailor" has work for B, an order therefor is filled out show- 
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ing the prices per piece which the "merchant tailor" is willing to pay 
and the specifications of the garments. The messenger collects the 
orders, together with the material for manufacture, and delivers thein 
to B. After the garments are completed, the messenger delivers them 
to the "merchant tailors" and is paid therefor if the garments are 
according to the specifications. Garments not nieeting specifications 
are retuined to B for alteration at his own expense. B is at liberty 
to reject any order at his discretion. 

In S. S. T. 891 (page 196, tliis Bulletin) it was held that A, a tailor 
who performs services in his home, in the manufacture of men' s 
clothing for "merchant tailors, " is an employee of such "merchant 
tailors" for purposes of Subchapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended. In the instant case, although 
B must follow the specifications furnished by the "merchant tailors " 
he has much wider independence of action. He is at liberty to reject 
any order tendered and means or methods of manufacture are vested 
entirely in him. Further, he maintains a place of business open to 
the general public, owns a substantial amount of equipment, and, in 
general, carries on extensive independent manufacturing operations, 
which factors were not present in S. S. T. 891. 

On the basis of the presented facts it is held that B is not an 
employee for purposes of Subchapters X and C, Chapter 9, of the In- 
ternal Revenue Code, as amended, of the various "merchant tailors" 
for whom the manufacturing operations are performed. (See S. S. T. 
158, C. B. 1987 — 1, 390. ) 

SEGTIGN 1426: Definitions. 1940-. 14 — 10221 
REGULATIONS 106, SEcTION 402. 206: Excepted Mim. 5019 

services in general. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 408. 206. ) 

Establishment of exemption of certain organizations under section 
101 of the Internal Revenue Code for purposes of determining the 
extent of liability for the taxes imposed under Subchapters A and 
C, Chapter 9, Internal Revenue Code (Federal Insurance Contribu- 
tions Act a. nd Federal Unemployment Tax Act, respectively), as 
amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939. 

TREASURV DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF CGMMissioNER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. C. , 3larch 16', 19@. 
Collectors of Internal Retenue, Internal Revenue Agents in Charge, 

and Others Concerned: 
1. Certain of the provisions of section 101 of the Internal Revenue 

Code, as amended, relating to exemption from Federal income tax, 
correspond to provisions whereby certain services performed on or 
after January 1, 1940, are excepted from "employment" as defined 
in sections 1426(b) and 1607(c) of Subchapters A and C of Chapter 
9 of the Internal Revenue Code (Federal Insur;ince Contributions 
A. ct and Federal Unemployment Tax Act, respectively), as amended 
by sections 606 and 614, respectively, of the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1989. The Federal employment taxes are not appli- 
cable with respect to remuneration for such excepted services. 
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2. The pertinent provisions of sections 1426(b) and 160' (c), supra, 
are as follows: 

The term "employment" means any service performed ~ ~ ~ after Decem 
ber 81, 1989, " ~ * except— 

(8) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, communitv chose, 
fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, 
scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of cruelty to 
children or animals, no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit 
of any private shareholder or individual, and no substantial part of the activi- 
ties of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to influence 
legislation; [This paragraph corresponds to section 101(6) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. ] 

0 0 0 

(10) (A) Service performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of any 
organization exempt from income tax under section 101 [of the Internal 
Revenue Code], if- 

(i) the remuneration for such service does not exceed $45, or 
(ii) such service is in connection with the collection of dues or premiums 

for a fraternal beneficiary society, order, or association, and is performed 
away from the home oifice, or is ritualistic service in connection with any 
such society, order, or association, or [The societies, orders, or associations 
referred to in this subparagraph are the organizations described in section 
101(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. ] 

(iii ) such service is performed by a student who is enrolled and is 
regularly attending classes at a school, college, or university; 

(8) Service performed in the employ of an agricultural or horticultural 
organization exempt from income tax under section 101(1) [of the Internal 
Revenue Code]; 

(C) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' beneficiary 
association providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits 
to the nrembers of such association or their dependents, if (i) no part of its 
net earnings inures (other than through such payments) to the benefit of any 
private shareholder or individual, aud (ii) 86 per centum or more of the 
income consists of amounts collected from members for the sole purpose of 
making such pavments and meeting expenses; [This subparagraph corresponds 
to section 101 (16) of the Internal Revenue Code. ] 

(D) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' beneficiar 
association providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits 
to the members of such association or their dependents or their designated 
beneficiaries, if (i) admission to membership in such association is limited to 
individuals who are officers or emplovees of the United States Government, and 
(ii) no part of the net earnin s of such association inures (other than through 
such payments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual; [This 
subparagraph corresponds to section 101 (19) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
added by section 217 of the Revenue Act of 1939. ] 

8. whenever an employee performs any of the services indicated 
in the above-quoted provisions, the applicability of the employment 
taxes with respect to such services is wholly or partly dependent upon 
the status uncler such provisions of the organization employing him. 
Unless such organization has obtained or requested a ruling from the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue relative to its status under the above- 
quoted provisions, the corresponding provisions of section 101 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or corresponding provisions of the several 
Revenue Acts, such organization should submit information sufhcient 
tp enab]e the Bureau to make such a ruling. It is the general practice 
pf thc Bureau to consider the status of any such organization for in- 

cpme tax purposes before determining its status for elnployment tax 
purposes. If the organization is exempt fronx income tax lutder pro- 
~. jsjpns pf law which corr& spond to exception provisions in sections 

1426(b) and 1607(c), supra, such exception provisions are applicable 
with respect to services perforlned in the employ of the or«anizatio~ 
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Such an organization will not be further required to establish that 
such exception provisions are applicable unless, subsequent to the date 
its exempt status was determined for income tax purposes, it has 
changed its character, purposes, or methods of operation. Any change 
in the character, purposes, or methods of operation of such an organiza- 
tion should be reported immediately to the collector of internal revenue 
for the district in which the organization is located, in order that tlie 
effect of such change upon the status of the organization may be 
determined. 

4. If the Bureau has not made a ruling relative to the status of an 
organization of a class contemplated in the above-quoted provisions, 
and such organization fails to submit information sufficient to enable 
the Bureau to make such a ruling, the above-quoted exception provi- 
sions will not be treated as applicable with respect to services per- 
formed in the employ of such organization. If such organization sub- 
mits information sufficient to enable the Bureau to make a ruling rela- 
tive to its status, however, such organization will ordinarily be permit- 
ted, during the period in which the Bureau is considering its status, to 
treat such exception provisions as applicable to services performed in 
its employ. If the Bureau determines that such provisions are not 
applicable, any underpayment of tax under Subchapter A. or C of 
Chapter 9 of the Code must be corrected. Interest will be collectible 
with respect to such tax under Subchapter A unless the underpayment 
of such tax is adjusted in accordance with sections 402. 701 to 402. 708, 
inclusive, of Regulations 100, relating to the taxes imposed by Sub- 
chapter A. . Interest will be collectible with respect to any such tax 
under Subchapter C. 

5. An organization which has not submitted information to enable 
the Bureau to make a ruling relative to its status should furnish to 
the Bureau, or to the collector of internal revenue for the district 
in which the organization is located, an affidavit showing the char- 
acter of the organization, the purpose for which it was organized, its 
actual activities, the sources of its income and the disposition of such 
income, whether or not any of its income is credited to surplus or may 
inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, and in 
general all facts relating to its operations which affect its status. To 
such affidavit should be attached a copy of the charter or articles of. 
incorporation or a copy of any other instrument under which the or- 
ganization was created and is operating, a copy of the by-laws of the 
organization, and the latest fina»cial statement, showing the assets, 
liabilities, receipts, and. disbursements of the organization. The words " private shareholder or individual " as used in the above-quoted pro- 
visions refer to individuals having a personal and private interest in 
the activities of the organization. I» the case of the particular classes 
of organizations listed below, the following additional information 
should be embodied in or attached to, and made a part of, the affidavit: 

(a) Fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations: (I) The 
number of subordinate lodges in active operation, (II) whether peri- 
odical meetings are actually held; 

(g) Building and loan associations and cooperative banks: These 
associations and banks sliould submit the information required by 
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questionnaire, Form 1027, copies of which may be obtained from any 
collector; 

(c) Corporations, community chests, funds, or foundations: To 
what extent the activities of the orgaiiization involve carrying on 
propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to influence legislation; 

(d) Educational organizations: In ncldition to tlie information 
called for in (c) above, whether any of the shareholclers are paid by 
the organization, and if so, the reason for each such payment and the 
amount, thereof; 

(e) Hospitals: In adclition to the information cnllecl for in (c) 
above, v, hether part-pny or non-pay patients are accepted an&1 whether 
the amounts paid by part-pay patients are more than nominal; 

(j) Business lengues: (I) A statement of the seri ices perfornied for 
members, (II) a statement of the services performed for nonmembers; 

(g) Clubs: The income received from the use of' the facilities by the 
general public; 

(h) Benevolent life insurance associations: (I) The number of 
counties in which the association accepts risks, (II) copies of the 
policies or certificates of membership; 

(i) tllutunl insurance companies: (I) Copies of the policies or 
certificates of membership, (II) if any substantial amount of income 
is claimed to be held for the payment of losses or expenses, a statement 
based upon a reliable table of loss experience demonstrating that the 
amount so held for the payment of losses is reasonably necessni y; or 
in the case of expenses, a statement based upon reliable stat. istics 
showing that the expenses were incurred or that in all probability 
the will be incurred; 

j) Farmers' cooperative associations: These associations should 
submit the information required by questionnaire, korin 1028, copies 
of which may be obtained from any collector; 

(h) Holding companies; (I) The name of the organization for 
which it holds title, (II) the information necessnry to establish the 
exemption, under section 101 of the Internal Revenue Code, of the 
organization for which title is held. 

0. In determining the status of local organizations, such as certain 
fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations, which are 
identical to other locnl organizations chartered by and subordinate to 
a State, regional, or national organization, the Bureau v. ill give con- 
sideration to the issuance of rulings covering all of the subordinate 
organizntions upon a request made by the State, regional, or national 
organization. Such consideration will be given, however, only if the 
State, regional, or national organization establishes that the subordi- 
nate organizations are identical in character, purposes, and methods 
of operation. Any State, regional, or national organization which 
desires such rulings for its subordinate organizations should submit 
as a part of the information clescribed in paragraph 5 of this mimeo- 

graph, a list showing tlie name and location of each subordinnte 
organization for which a ruling is sought nnd a complete statement 
of the circumstances which establish that the subordinate organiza- 
tions are identical in character, purposes, and methods of opei'ation. 

7. Inquiries relating to income tax liability should be addressed 

to the Bureau for the attention of IT:P: T. Inquiries relating to 
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einployment tax liability should be addressed to the Bureau for the 
attention of AkC: RR. Correspondence otherwise relating to the 
contents of this mimeograph should refer to the number thereof 
and the symbols A&C: RK 

GvY T. HELvEIIINO, 
Commissioner. 

SECTIoN 1426: Definitions, 
REuvLATIONs 106, SEcTIQN 402. 208: Agricultural labor. 

Fermenting, grading, and baling of cigar leaf wrapper tobacco. 
S. S. T. 219 (C. B. 1987 — 2, 412) modified. ( See S. S. T. 882, page 218 ) 

SEOTIo~ 1426: Definitions. 
REGELATIoNs 106~ SEOTION 402. 218: United 

States and instruments, lities thereof. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 408. 218. ) 

Army post exchanges are instrunrentaltttes of, and wholly owned 
by, the United States within the meaning of Subchapters A and C 
of Chapter 0 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social 
Security Act Amendments of i%0, and neither such exchanges nor 
their employees are subject to the taxes imposed uuder those 
subcha pters. 

Advice is requested whether Army post exchanges are instrumental- 
ities of the United States within the meaning of Subchapters A and C 
of Chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code (Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and Federal Unemployment Tax A. ct, respectively), as 
amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1989 (Public, No. 
879, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session). 

In S. S. T. 269 (C. B. 1988 — 1, 441) it was held. that Army post 
exchanges are instrunIentalitics of the United States within the mean- 
ing of Titles VIII and IX of the Social Security Act. However, 
S. S. T. 269 is not, conclusive as to the present status of Army post 
exchanges since, under subparagraph (6) of sections 1426(b) and 
1607(c) o) the Internal Revenue Code& as amended, efi'ective January 
1, 1940, by sections 606 and 614, respecti~vely, of the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1989, service performed in the employ of an instru- 
mentality of the United States is not excepted from "employment, " 
as defined in the sections referred to, unless the instrumentality is (A. ) 
wholly owned by the United States or (B) exempt from the taxes im- 
posed by sections 1410 and 1600 of the Internal Revenue Code by virtue 
of any other provision of law. Since there is no provision of law 
exempting A. rmy post exchanges from the taxes imposed by sections 
1410 and 1600, it is necessary to determine whether such exchanges are 
wholly owned by the United States. 

A partial description of the organization and activities of Army post 
exchanges is contained in S. S. T. 269, supra. Additional facts now 
submitted relative to the organization, ownership, and operation of 
such post exchanges show that, theY are wholly owned by the United 
States within the meaning of sections 1426(b) 6 and 160?(c) 6 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 
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Accordingly, it is held that neither such exchanges nor their em- 
ployees are subject to the taxes imposed by Subchapters A and C of 
Chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

SEGTIGN 1426: Definitions. 
REGULATIoxs 106, SEOTIov 402. 213: United 

States and inst~rumentalities thereof. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act, ), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 408 213; and Social Security Act. , 
Sections 811 and 907; Regulations 91 and 
90, Articles 11 and 206(5) — (6). ) 

Applicability of the employment taxes imposed by the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax 
Act with respect to services performed on or after January 1, 1040, 
in the employ of certain bunks and related organizations. 

1940-8-10181 
Mim 5003 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OrtFICE OF COAI MISSIONER OF INTERNAL REvENUE, 

washington, D. C. , January, . '7, 19~r0. 
Collectors of Interna/ Revenue and Others Concerned: 

1. The employment taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (formerly 
Titles VIII and IX, respectively, of the Social Security Act) are not 
applicable with respect to services performed prior to January 1, 
1940, which were excepted from " employment, " as that term is 
dered with respect to services performed prior to January 1, 19+~0. 
Section 1426 (b) 6 of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and 
section 1607 (c) 5 of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act provide as 
follows toith respect to services performed prior to January 1, 19/0: 

The term "employment" means any service e e e except— 

Service performed in the employ of the United States Government or of an 
instrumentality of the United States; 

2. Various rulings have been published in Interna, l Revenue Bulle- 
tins with respect to the applicability of the above-quoted provisions 
to services performed in the employ of all of the banks and related 
organizations, except Federal reserve banks, ' which are hereinafter 
considered. Such banks and other organizations were held instru- 
mentalities of the United States for pul'poses of such provisions. 

3. EA'ective with respect to services performed on or after January 
1, 1940, section 1426 (b) 6 of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
as amended by section 606 of the Social Security Act Amendments o) 
1939, provides in part as follows: 

The term " employment" means any service e e s except— 
III 

Service perfomncd in the employ of the United States Government, or of an 
instrumentality of the United States which is (A) wholly owned by the United 
gtates, or (B) cxcmpt from the tax imposed by section 1410 by virtue of any 
other provision of law; 

""t"titi i ti t'„tt„t tt t t 
purposes. Sce pnrngrnphs 9 to 12, inclusive, of this mimcoxrnph. 
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Section 1607(c) 6 of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, as amended 
by section 614 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1989, con- 
tains similar provisions tcith respect to services performed on or after 
Janum~g 1, 19~10. 

4. The rulings stated hereinafter with respect to the status of 
banks and related organizations under the provisions of sections 
1426(b)6 and 1607(c)6, as amended (paragraph 8, supra), are ap- 
plicable fcith respect to services performed on or after January 1, 
19/0. Inasmuch as such banks and organizations are instrumen- 
talities of the United States for employment tax purposes, considera- 
tion will be given principally to the question whether such organiza- 
tions are wholly owned by the United States or are exempt from 
employment taxes "by virtue of any other provision of law. " In 
deciding whether an instrumentality is wholly owned by the United. 
States, primary consideration is given to statutory provisions regard- 
infr the capital shares of such instrumentality, for the proposition is 
axiomatic that the stockholders are the owners of a corporation. The 
determination that an instrumentality is exempt from employment 
taxes "by virtue of any other provision of law" depends upon spe- 
cific language to that efFect. 

NATiONAL BANKS. 

5. In S. S. T. 16 (C. B. XV — 2, 886 (1986) ), the Bureau of Inter- 
nal Revenue ruled that national banks are instrumentalities of the 
United States for social security tax purposes, and that neither the 
banks nor their employees are subject to such taxes. This ruling, 
which is applicable with respect to services performed prior to Janu- 
ary 1, 1940, is based primarily on the fact that such banks are re- 

uired for the fiscal operations of the Government. It is necessary, 
or purposes of a ruhng with respect to services performed on or 

after January 1, 1940, to determine whether such banks either are 
wholly owned by the United States or are exempt "by virtue of any 
other provision of law. " 

6. Section 5 of an Act approved June 8, 1864 (18 Stat. , 100; 
U. S. C. , Title 12, section 21), reads in part as follows: 

Associations for carrying on the business of banking under this chapter may 
be formed by any number of natural persons, not less in any case than five. 

Section 6 of the Act approved June 8, 1864 (18 Stat. , 101; U. S. C. , 
Title 12, section 22), provides in part as follows: 

The persons uniting to form such an association shall, under their hands, 
make an organization certificate, which shall specifically state: ~ + + Third. 
The amount of capital stock and the number of shares into which the same ia 
to be divided. 

Section 12 of the Act approved June 8, 1864 (18 Stat. , 102; U. S. C. , 
Title 12, section 52), provides in part as follows: 

The capital stock of each association shall be divided into shares of $100 
each, or into shares of such less amount as may be provided in the articles of 
association, and be deemed personal property, and transferable on the books 
of the association in such manner as may be prescribed in the by-laws or articles 
of association. Every person becoming a shareholder by such transfer shall, in 
proportion to his shares, succeed to all rights and liabilities of the prior holder 
of such shares; and no change shall be made in the articles of association by 
which the rights, remedies, or securitv of the existing creditors of the associa- 
tion shall be impaired. 
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Section 40 of the Act approved June 8, 1864 (18 Stat. , 111; U. S. C. , 
Title 12, section 62), provides in part as follows: 

The pr& sident and cashier of every natio»al banking association shall cause 
to be kcp&. at all times a full and correct list of the names and residences of 
all the shareholders in the association, and the number of shares held by each, 
in the ofhce &vhere its business is transacted. 

7. The above-quoted provisions of law and other provisions relat- 
ing to the same subject matter indicate that Congress, in le«islating 
with respect to national banks, did not contemplate that such banks 
sl&ouM be owned by the United States. I&'urthe&n&ore, there is no 
specific provision of law providing for or authorizi»~ the United 
States to acquire a proprietary interest. in such banks, ;&lthough there 
is a provision for the Reconstruction Finance Corpor&ation to acquire 
preferred shares in certain instances. See section 401 of an Act 
approved AI:&&'& I& 9, 1988 (48 Stat. , 1; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 51d), 
amending the I'ederal Reserve Act (88 Stat. , 251). 

8. There is no specific provision of law which would serve to 
exempt national banks from the employment taxes. It is evident 
from the hearings before the Committee on AVays and . &leans, House 

Representatives, and the Committee on I& inance, United States 
Senate, that Congress, in enacting the Social Security Act Amend- 
ments of 1989, intended that employment taxes should be:&pplicable 
with respect to services performed on or after January 1, 1940, in the 
employ of national banks. Accordin«ly, the taxes imposed by the 
I&'ederal Insurance Contributions Act and the Federal Unemploy- 
ment Tax Act are applicable with rn, pect to such services. 

E&EDERAL RESE&f E RA&X&CS. 

9. Section 15 of the Federal Reserve Act (88 Stat. , 251; U. S. C. , 
Title 12, section 891), provides as follows: 

&I'he moneys hei&i in the general fund of the Treasury, except the 6 per centum 
fund for the reden&ption of outstanding national-bank notes and the funds 
provide&i in this chapter for the redemption of Federal reserve notes may, upon 
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, be deposited in Federal reserve 
banks, &vhich banks, when required by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall act 
as fiscal agents of the United States; and the revenues of the Government or 
any part thereof may be deposited in such banks, and disbursements may be 
made by checks dra&vn against such deposits. 

Section 406 of the Agricultural Credit Act of 1928 (42 Stat. , 1454; 
U. S. C. , Title 12, section 898), provides as follows: 

The Iiederal reserve banks are heresy authorized to act as depositories for 
and fiscal agents of any national a ricultural credit corporation or Federal 
intermediate credit banl-. 

Scct, ion 8 of an Act approved April 27, 1984 (48 Stat. , 648; 'U. S. C. , 
Title 12, section 894) 

& 
amending the Home Owners& Loan Act of 1988& 

(48 Stat. , 128), provides as follcws: 
Tl&e Federal r& serve banks are auth &rized, with the approval of the Secretary 

of the Treasury, to act as depositar'. es, custodia»s, and f&seal agents for tl&s 

EIome Ovvncrs' Loan Corporation. 

10. In view of the foregoing provisions of law, it is held that 
Federal reserve banks are instrumentalities of the United States for 
employment tax purposes. 
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11. Section 7 of the Federal Reserve Act (38 Stat. , 251; U. S. C. , Title 
12, section 531), provides as follows: 

I'ederal reserve banks, including the capital stock and surplus therein and 
the income derived therefrom, shall be exempt from 1'ederal, State, and local 
taxation, except taxes upon real estate. 

12. A. ccordingly, the taxes imposed. by Titles VIII and IX of the 
Social Security Act, the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, and the 
Federal Unemployment Tax Act are not applicable with respect to 
services performed either before or after January 1, 1940, in the 
employ of Federal reserve banks. 

STATE BANKS MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. 

13. In S. S. T. 44 (C. B. XV — 2, 388 (1936)), the Bureau ruled, 
that State banks which are members of the Federal Reserve System 
are instrumentalities of the United States for social security tax pur- 
poses. Neither such banks nor their employees are subject to such 
taxes with respect to services performed prior to January 1, 1940. 
This ruling is based upon the Act of December 23, 1913 (38 Stat. , 
259), as amended by the Act of May 7, 1928 (45 Stat. , 492), which 
provides that. such banks, when designated for that purpose by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, shall be depositaries of public money and 
may be employed as fiscal agents of the Government. 

14. State banks which are members of the Federal Reserve System 
are not wholly or partly owned by the United States, and there is no 
statutory authority for such ownership. There is no specific provi- 
sion of law which would serve to exempt such banks from the em- 
ployment taxes. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act and. the Federal Unemployment Tax 
Act are applicable with respect to services performed on or after 
January 1, 1940, in the employ of such banks. 

FEDERAL LAND BANKS — NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, 

15. In S. S. T. 61 (C. B. 1937 — 1, 409), the Bureau ruled that Fed- 
eral land banks and national farm loan associations are intrumentali- 
ties of the United States for social security tax purposes. Neither 
such organizations nor their employees are subject to such taxes. 

16. Section 26 of the Federal Farm Loan Act (39 Stat. , 360; U. S. 
C. , Title 12, section 931), provides in part as follows: 

Every Federal land bank and every national farm loan association, including 
the c, pital and reserve or surplus therein and the income derived therefrom, 
shall be exempt from Federal, State, municipal, and local taxation, 

17. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act are not ap- 
plicable with respect to services performed on or after January 1, 
1940, in the employ of such orgamzations. 

JOINT STOCK LAND BANKS. 

18. In S. S. T. 61, supra, the Bureau ruled that joint stock land 
banks are instrumentalities of the United States for social security 
tax purposes. However, section 16 of the Federal Farm Loan Act 
(39 Stat. , 360; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 813), provides that "~ 
the Government of the United States shall not purchase or subscribe 
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for any of the capital stock of any such bank; ~ * ~. " Further, 
there is no specific provision of law xvhich xvould serve to exempt 
such banks trom the employment taxes. Accordingly, the taxes 
imposed by the 1'ederal Insurance Contributions Act and the I& ederal 
Unemployment Tax Act are applicable with respect to set vices per- 
formed on or after January 1, 1940 in the employ of such banks. 
The employment taxes are also applicable with respect to services 
perfor»Ied on or after, January 1, 1940, in the employ of the estate of 
any joint stock land bank in liquidation for xvhich a receiver has been. 
appointed. The receiver is not an etnployee of such estate for em- 
ployment tax purposes. (See S. S. T. 120, C. B. 1937 — 1, 875. ) 

FEDERAL FARXI XIORTGAGE CORPORATION. 

19. In S. S. T. 61, supra, the Bureau ruled that the Federa, l I&'arm 

Mortgage Corporation is a, n instrumentality of the United States for 
social security tax purposes. Section 12(a) of the Federal I&ann 
Mortgage Corporation Act (48 Stat, 844; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 
1020f), provides as follows: 

The corporation, inclmling its franchise, its capital, reserves, and surplus, and 
its income shall be exempt from all taxation no&v or hereafter i&ala&sed by the 
I'nited States, by nny Territory, dependency, or possession thereof, or by any 
State, county, municipality, or local taxing authority; 

29. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the 1&ederal Unemployment Tax Act are not ap- 
plicable with respect to services performed in the employ of the 
I&'ederal Farm Mortgage Corporation. 

FEDERAL INTERMEDIATE CREDIT BANIIS. 

21. In S. S. T. 61, supra, the Bureau ruled that Federal intermediate 
credit banks are instrumentalities of the United States for social secu- 
rity tax purposes. Section 205 of the I&"ederal I&'arm I. oan Act (42 Stat. , 
1454; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 1061), provides that "I& or the purpose 
of ex~ercising the powers conferred by this subchapter, ea«h F&((leral 
intermediate credit bank shall have a subscribed capital stock of 
$=, 000, 000, wltich amount may be increased from time to time with 
the appro~val of. the Governor of the I& arm Credit Aclministration. 
Capital stock of such alnount shall be divided into shares of $5 
each and shall be subscribed, held, and paid by the Government of the 
United States. " Furthf r& section 210 of the I&'ederal I& arm Loan Act 
(42 Stat. , 1454; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 1111), provides as follows: 

The privileges of tnx exemption accorded umlcr section 26 of this chapter 
shall apply also to each Federal intermediate credit banir, including its capii. al, 
reserve, or surplus, 

22. A. ccordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the I&'ederal Unemploynlent Tax Act are not ap- 

licable with respect to services performed in the employ of such 
Bilks. 

PnonnrTIOV Cnrn(T roIIPORATInxs InonI'(TION CREDIT ASSOCIATIONS 
R&:GI(&NAL BANNS I OR COOPERATIVES CL'NI'RAL BANE FOR Cool'ERA, - 

TIvr. s. 

23. In S. S. T. 61, supra, the Bureau ruled that production credit 
corporations, production credit associations, regional banks for co- 
operatis(s, and the Cc»ttcal Bank for Cooperatives are instrumentall- 
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ties of the United Stntes for socinl security tnx purposes. Section 62 
of the Farm Credit Act of 1988 (48 Stat. , 257; U. S. C. , Title 12, sec- 
tion 1188c), provides in part as follows: 

The Central Bank for Cooperatives, and the production credit corporations, 
production credit associations, snd banks for cooperatives, orgauized under' 
this chapter, and their obligations, shall be deemed to be instrumeutalities of 
the United States, "' * ~. Such banks, associations, and corporations, their 
property, their franchises, capital, reserves, surplus, and other funds, and their 
income shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the 
United States or by any State, Territorial, or local taxing authority; 

24. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federn, l Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tnx Act are not 
applicable with respect to services performed in the employ of such 
banks, associations, and corporations. 

REGIONAL AGRICULTURAL CREDIT CORPORATIONS. 

25. In S. S. T. 61, supra, the Bureau ruled that regional agri- 
cultural credit corporations are instrumentnlities of the United States 
for social security tax purposes. Section 201(e) of an Act approved 
July 21, 1982 (47 Stat. , 711; U. S. C. Title 12, section 1148), as 
amended August 19, 1987 (50 Stat. , 704I, provides as follows: 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is authorized to create in any of the 
12 farm credit districts where it may deem the same to be desirable a regional 
agricultural credit corporation with a paid-up capital of not less than $3, 000, 000, 
to be subscribed for by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and paid for 
out of the unexpended balance of the amounts allocated and made available to 
the Secretary of Agriculture under section 602 of Title 15. Such corporations 
shall be managed by officers and agents to be appointed by the Farm Credit 
Administration under such rules and regulations as it may prescribe. 
All expeffses incurred in connection with the operation of such corporations 
shall be supervised and paid by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation under 
such rules and regulations as its board of directors may prescribe. 

26. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act nnd the Federal Unemployment Tax Act are not 
applicable with respect to services performed in the employ of such 
corporations. 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BA. NKS. 

27. In S. S. T. 62 (C. B. 1987 — 1, 409), the Bureau held that Federal 
home loan banks are instrumentalities of the United States for social 
security tnx purposes. Section 18 of the Federal Income I&oan Bank 
Act (47 Stat. , 72o& U S C ) Title 12, section 1488), provides in part 
as follows: 

The bank, including its franchise, its capital, reserves, and surplus, 
its advances, and its income, shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter 
imposed by the United States, by any Territory, dependency, or possession 
thereof, or by any State, county, municipality, or local taxing authority; 

28. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tnx Act are not 
applicable with respect to services performed in the employ of such 
banks. 

MEXIBERS OF THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM. 

29. In S. S. T. 109 (C. B. 1987 — 1, 421), the Bureau ruled that build- 
ing nnd loan associations, savings nnd loan associations, cooperative 
banks. homestead associations, insurance companies, and savings 
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banks which are members of the Federal Home Loan Bank System 
are instrumentalities of the United States for social security tax pur- 

oses. Such organizations are not ivholly or partly owned by the 
nited States, and there is no specific provision of law providing for 

or authorizing the United States to acquire a proprietary interest in 
such organizations. There is no provision of law ivhich would serve 
to exempt such organizations from the employment taxes. 

80. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the I& ecleral Insurance Con- 
tributions Act abend the Federal Unemployment Tax Act are applicable 
with respect to services performed on or after January 1, 1040, in 
the employ of such organizations. 

IIO:&ILr OWNL'Rs' LOAN (. CORPORATION. 

81. In S. S. T. 62, supra, the Bureau ruled that the Home Owners' 
I, oan Corporation is an instrumentality of the United States for 
social security tax purposes. Section 4(b) of the Home Osvners' Loan 
Act of 1Ã3 (48 Stat. , 128; U. S. C. , Title 12, sect, ion 1468b), provides 
that, "The tFederal Home Loan Bank] board shall determine the 
minimum amount of ca, pital stock of' the [HORIe Owners' Loanj 
Corporation and is authorized to increase such capital stock from 
time to time in such amounts as may be necess;Iry, but not to exceed 
in the aggregate ~1200, 000, 000. Such stock shall be subscribed 
for by the Secretary of the Treasury on behalf of the United 
States, ~ ~ *. " Section 4(c) of the Home Owners' Loan Act of 
1938 (48 Stat. , 128& U. S. C. , 'I'itle 12, section 1463c), provides in 
part as follows: 

The Corporation, including its franchise, its capital, reserves and 
surplus, a. nd its loans and income, shall likewise be exempt from such 
taxation; 

82. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the I' eel«ral Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemploym«nt Tax Act are not 
applicable with respect to services performed in the employ of the 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation. 

FEDERAL SAvINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPDRArlov. 

88. In S. S. T. 62, supra, the Bureau ruled that the Federal Sav- 
ings and Loan Insurance Corporation is an instrumentality of the 
United States for social security tax purposes. Section 402(c) of the 
National IIousing Act (48 Stat. , 1246; U. S. C. , Title 12, section 
1725e), provides as follows: 

The Corporation, including its franchise, capital, reserves, surplus, 
and income, shall be &xempt from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the 
United Su&t&s, by any Territory, dependency, or possession thereof, or by any 
State, county, municipality, or local taxing authority; 

84. Accordingly, the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the I&'cderal Unemploymcnt T, &x Act are not ap- 
ali& able with resp«&t to servic«s perf&nmed in the employ of the 
&'ederal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. 

FEDERAI. CREDrr I:NIoxs. 

85. In S. S. T. 140 (C. B. 1937 — 1, 428), the Bureau rul«&l that 
F«&1«ral credit u&fions organize&l pursuant to the Ir«&l«ral Credit, 

I nion Act of June "6, 1084 (48 Stat. , 1216), are instrumentalities of 
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tile United States for social security tax purposes. Section 18 of an 
Act approved December 6, 1937 (51 Stat. 4l U. S. C. , Title 12, sec- 
tion 1768), amending the Federal Credit Onion Act (48 Stat. , 1216), 
provides as follows: 

The Federal credit unions organized hereunder, their property, their fran- 
chises, capital, reserves, surpluses, and other funds, and their income shall be 
exempt from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United States or by 
any State, Territorial, or local taxing authority; 

36. Accordingly the taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Con- 
tributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act are not ap- 

licable with respect to services performed in the employ of such 
ederal credit unions. 
37. The rulings published as S. S. T. 16, S. S. T. 44, S. S. T. 61, 

S. S. T. 62, S. S. T. 109, and S. S. T. 140, and all published rulings 
in which reference is made to any ruling so specified, are hereby 
modified to accord with the foregoing. Mimeograph 4621, dated 
June 30, 1937 (C. B. 1937 — 2, 434), is likewise modified. 

38. Correspondence relating to this mimeograph should refer to its 
number and to the symbols A & C: RR. 

GIIE T. HELVERING) 
Commissioner. 

SEcTIQN 1426: Definitions. 1940 — 5 — 10158 
RrwLLarroNs 106, SEOTION 402. 227: Wages. S. S. T. 883 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403. 227; and Social Security Act, 
Sections 811 and 907; Regulations 91 and 
90, Articles 16 and 209. ) 

Amounts paid by the M Baseball Club to cover transportation, 
room, and board of its players while in training and while away 
from its home grounds do not constitute "wages" within the mean- 
ing of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 

The question is presented whether certain amounts paid by the M 
Baseball Club to cover expenses of its players constitute "wages" 
within the meaning of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 

During the period of approximately four weeks when the players of 
the M Baseball Club are at the training camp preparing for the regular 
baseball season, they receive no remuneration since their salaries are 

ayable only for services performed during the actual playing season. 
he club furnishes the players railroad transportation from their 

homes to the training camp. While in training the players stay at, a 
designated hotel and their meals are furnished by the hotel or by some 
restaurant where an account has been established by the club, which 
pays the expenses in question and carries them on its books as " training 
and travel expense. " The club also pays such expenses of tile players 
under contract during the season when the team is playing away from 
its home grounds, but otherwise the players pay their own living 
expenses. 

It, is held that the amounts paid by the M Baseball Club to cover 
transportation, room, and board, of its players under the circumstances 
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stated do not constitute "~ages" within the meaning of the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act. (S e article 16(c), Regtllations 91. ) 

The conclusion reached herein is applicable also under the I ederal 
l nemploy»&ent '1'az Act and under Titles VIII and IX of the Social 
Security Act. 

Szcrrow 1426: Definitions. 
REGULATIows 106, SEGTiox 402. 227: Wages. 
(Also )ubchapter C (Federal l nemploament 

Tax A. ct), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403. 227. ) 

1940-18-10215 
S. S. T. 3&6 

The value of board and lodging furnished to the otllcers and 
members of the crews of vessels operated by the &&I Steamship Co. 
for serriccs performed on aud after January I, 1940, in couuection 
with the operation of its vessels constitutes "wages" within the 
meaning of Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, 
as amended by the Social Security Act Amendmeuts of 1939. 

Advice is requested whether the value of board and lodging fur- 
nished to the ofiicers and members of the crews of vessels operai. ed by 
the 'AI Steamship Co. for services performed on and after January 1, 
1940, in connection with the operation of its vessels constitutes ' wages" within the meaning of Subchapter A. of Chapter 9 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1989. 

The term "wages" is defined in section 1426(a), Chapter 9, of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended, subject to a limitation not here 
applicable, to mean " all remuneration for employment, including the 
cash value of all remuneration paid in any medittm otlter than c~ash. " 
Section 402. 227, Regulations 106, promulgated under section 1426(a), 
supra, contains the following provisions: 

Ordinarily, facilities or privileges (such as entertainment, medical services, 
or so-called "courtesy" discounts on purchases), furnished or offered by an e&u- 

ployer to his employees generally, are not considered as remuneration for em- 
ploymeut if such facilities or privileges are of relatively small value and are 
overed or furnished by the employer merelr as a means of promoting the 
health, ood rvill, contentment, or eilicieucy of his emplovees. The term "facil- 
itics or privileges, " however, does not ordinarily include the value of u&eals or 
lodging furuished, for example, to restaurant or hotel employees, or to seameu 
or other employees aboard vessels, since generally these items coustitute an 
appreciable part of the total remuneration of such employees. 

In the instant case the value of the board and lodging is not 
relatively small but constitutes a substantial part of tire total re- 
muneration of the ofiicers and employees so that the board and 
loci«ing can not be said to constitute "facilities or privileges" which 
nntv~ be excluded from the terin n wages. " In S. S. T. 321 (C. B. 
198S — 2, 823) it was held that board and. lodging furnished under 
the circumstances there set forth constitute "wa~«es " and not ' facili- 
ties or privileges" under article 207 of Regulations 90, promulgated 
under Title I& of the Social Sccllrity Act. The conclusion there 
rcachetl is applicable in the present case. 

It i. - held, therefore, that the fair value of the board and lodging 
furnished to the o[hcers and members of the crews of vessels opel- 
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ated by the M Steamship Co. for services performed on and after 
January 1, 1940, constitute "wages" for purposes of the taxes im- 
posed under Subchapter A, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, 
as amended. 

The Bureau has placed no specific value on board and lodging 
furnished to OScers and members of crews for the purposes of the 
taxes imposed under Subchapter A, Chapter 9 of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code, as amended, but will recognize t4at amount which is 
the fair and reasonable value of those items. In computing the 
fair and reasonable value of board and lodging furnished to ofiicers 
and members of crev~ s, consideration should be given to all pertinent 
factors, includinp those factors set forth in S. Q. T. 51 (C. B. XV — 2, 
421 (19'36)), which may be applicable in the particular case. 

The conclusion reached herein is also applicable under Subchap- 
ter C, Chapter 9, Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

1940-22-10271 
S. S. T. 389 

SzoTioN 1426: Definitions. 
RzaU~TioNs 106& SEGTIoN 402. 227: Wages. 
(Also Subchapter C (Federal Unemployment 

Tax Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107, 
Section 403. 227. ) 

Where the M Company pays an employee an amount equivalent 
to his regular salary during his absence on account of jury service, 
and the employee later reimburses the company to the extent of 
the pay received by him for such jury service, the amount received 
from the company by the employee in excess of that received 
by him for jury service constitutes "wages" for purposes of Sub- 
chapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1989. 

The question is presented relative to the amount to be reported as 
"wages" for employment tax purposes where an employer, pursuant 
to established practice, pays an employee an amount equivalent to his 
regular salary during his absence on account of jury service and the 
employee later reimburses the employer to the extent of the pay 
received for such jury service. 

Iia S. S. T. 49 (C. B. XV — 2, 420 (1936) ) it was held that where a 
corporation voluntarily pays to its employees the difference between 
their normal earnings and the amount actually received by them from 
the State for the time they serve as members of the State National 
Qua'i d) the paynients equivalent to this difierence constitute " wages 
within the meaning of section 907(b) of Title IX of the Social Secur- 
ity A. ct and article 209 of Regulations 90. S. S. T. 49 is analogous in 
prlpciple to the instant case. It is, therefore held that the amount 
received from the M Company by the empIoyee in excess of the 
amount received for jury service constitutes ' wages" for purposes of 
Subchapters A. and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, a, s 
amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939. 
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Ri:&;ur. . i 

Throws 

106, SEcrloN 402. 227: Images. 
(Also Subchapter C (I& ederal Unemployment 

'I';ix Act), Section 1607; Regulations 107& 
Section 403. 227. ) 
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1940-26-10304 
S. S. T. 398 

Payments of unpaid minimum wages and unpaid overtime com- 
pensation made by the il Company to its employees, pursuant i. o 
. ection 16(b) of the I&'air Labor Standards Act of 196S, constitute 
"wages" for purposes of Subchapi. ers A and C, Chapter 9, of ihe 
Internal Itevcnue Code, as aniended bv the Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1060 

Payments of liquidated dama es made by the iI Company to 
its empl&&yees, pursuant to section 16(b), supra, do not constitute 
"wages" for employment iax purposes. 

Inquiry is made whether payments made by the M Company to 
its employees under section 16(b) of the I'air Labor Standards Act 
of 1938 (52 Stat. , 1060) constitute ". wages" as defined in Sub- 
chapters A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939. 

In compliance with section 16(b) of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938, the M Company restored to its employees certain 
amounts of unpaid minimum wages and unpaid overtime compensa- 
tion. Subsequent to such restoration certain employees of the com- 
pany filed claims for liquidated damages, as provided for in section 
16(b), supra, and various amounts have been paid to the employees 
as a result thereof. 

S. ction 16(b) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 provides: 
Any employer who violates the provisions of section 6 or section 7 of this 

Act shall be liable to the employee or employees affected in the amount of 
their unpaid minimum wages, or their unpaid overtime compensation, as the 
«&is& may be, arid in an additional equal amount as liquidated damages. 
Action to recover such liability may be maintaiucd in any court of coinpetent 
jurisdiction 

'0'ith certain exceptions not here material, sections 1426(a) and 
1607(b) of Subchaptcrs A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Reve- 
nue Code, as amended, define the term "wage~s" as all remuneration 
for "employment, " and. sections 1426(b) and 1607(c) define the 
tenn "employment" as any service, of whatever n;iture, performed 
by an employee for the person employing him. 

In view of the fact that the payments of unpaid minimum wages 
and i&npaid overtime compensation made by the 1)&I Company to its 
employees under section 16(b), supra, vere made with respect to 
services performed in an "employment" as above defiinecl, it is held 
that such payments constitute "wages" for purposes of Subchapters 
A and C, Chapter 9, of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

It is also held that the additional amounts paid by the M Company 
to its employees as "liquidated damages, " pursuant to section 16(b), 
sup. , i, are not "remuneration for employment" and, therefore, do 
not constitute "wages" for purposes of the above-mentioned sub. 
chapters of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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CHAPTER 9, SUBCHAPTER C. — TAX ON EMPLOYERS OF EIGHT OR 
MORE. 

SEcTIox 1607: Definitions. 1940 — 1-101M 
REcULaTIoxs 90) ARTIGLE 204: Who are employers. S. S. T. 881 
(A. iso Subchapter A (I'ederal Insurance Contributions Act), 

Section 1426; Regulations 91, Article 4. ) 
Where, in the community property State of Texas, one of the 

spouses dies and the survivor, without adminisi:ration of the estate, 
acquires the property and operates the business previously cou- 
ducted by the two spouses, a new employment begins for pur- 
poses of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. 

Prior to February —, 19o9, A and his wife, 8, o~ned and operated 
the M Store as community property. Upon the death of A, intestate, 
on February —, 1939, 8 took over and operated the business until it 
was sold on Ma, y —, 1989. There were no descendants of A and no 
admillistration of the estate ~as necessary under article 366o, Vernon's 
Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, which provides as follows: 

Where the husband or wife dies intestate, or becomes insane, having no 
child or children, and no separate property, the common property passes to the 
survivor, charged with the debts of the community; and no adnunistration 
thereon or guardianship oi the estate shall be necessary. 

The question arises whether the death of A and the taking over of 
the business by 8 effected a change in employment of the individuals 
performing services in connection v;ith the business. If the period 
of operation by 8 is added to that of the operation by the community, 
liability for tax under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act woultl be 
incurred with respect to the wages of such individuals, since the 
period of their employment so computed would be of sufhcient dura- 
tion to bring the employinq entity within the definition of 
"employer" as defined in section 1607(a) of the Act. If, on the 
other hand, there was a change of employment on February —, 1969, 
liability would not be incurred under the Federal Unemployment 
Tax Act by either the community or by 8, since neither of the 
periods during which each person conducted the business was 20 weeks 
In duration. 

Section 1607(a) oI" the Fetleral Unemployment Tax Act provides 
as follows: 

(a) Employer. — The term "emplover" does not include anv person unless 
on each of some 20 days during the taxable year, each day being in a 
difrerent calendar meek, the total number of individuals who were employed 
by him in employment for some portion of the day (whether or not at the 
same moment of time) was 8 or more, 

In the present case, the operation of the business by 8 following 
the death of A. was solely on her own account and not in connection 
with the administration of the estate of the decedent or the winding 
up of the affairs of the community. It is held, therefore, that a new 
employment of the individuals performing services in carrying on 
the business began on February —, 1939, following the death of A, 
and that the pe~riod of operation by 8 should not be added to that 
of the operation of the business by the community for purposes of 
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. Accordingly, neither the com- 
munity nor 8 was an "employer" within the meaning of section 
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1607(a) of the Act during the year 1939 and liability for the tax 
imposed by that Act Ivas not incurred during that vear by either tlie 
community or the surviving spouse. (Cf. S. S. T. 854, C. B. 1939 — 1 
(Part 1), 294. ) 

The conclusion reached herein is applicable also uncler the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act and under Titles VIII and IX. of the 
Social Security Act. 

SEOTION 1607: Definitions. 
Pizci. r. ATIoN» 107, SEcTIQN 403. 204: )Vho are employees. 

Individuals performing services in the construction of houses. 
(See S. S. T. 888, page 194. ) 

Sr& "riov 1607: Definitions. 
llzoUr. ATIONs 107, SzcTIoN 403. 204: who are employees. 

Individuals engageel in selling burial lots ansi mausoleum space 
for the M Cemetery Co. (See S. S. T. 390, page 1M. ) 

SECTroN 1607: Definitions. 
Pi:ocI, ATioN» 107, SzcTIoN 403. 204: Who are employees. 

Individu;ils performing services in the manufacture of clothing for 
"mi rchant tailors. " (See S. S. T. 391, page 196, and S. S. T. 392, 
page 197. ) 

SATION 1607: Definitions. 
HEGUI ATIoNS 107, SzcTIov 403. 206: Exceptecl services 

in general. 

Status for employment tax purposes, on and after January 1) 1940, 
of certain organizations. (See Mim. 5019, page 198. ) 

Szi TioN 1607: Definitions. 
I&zovnATIONs 107, SzcTIov 403. 208: Agricultural labor. 

Fermenting, grading, and baling of cigar leaf ivrapper tobacco. 
S. S. T. 219 (C. B. 1937 — 2, 412) modified. (See S. S. T. 882, page 
218. ) 

SzcTIoN 1607: Definitions. 
REOULATIQN» 107, SECTIov 403. 213: United States and 

instrumentalities thereof. 

I, iability after January 1, 1940, for employment taxes of certain 
banks and related organizations. (See Mim. 5008, page 203. ) 
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SncTIoN 1607: Definitions. 
REGIn. ATIoNs 107, SEOTIGN 408. 218: United States and 

instrumentalities thereof. 

Army post exchange. (See S. S. T. 885, page 202. ) 

SECTIGN 1607: Definitions. 
REGULATIONS 107 SECTION 408. 227: %'ages. 

Amounts paid by a baseball club to cover transportation, room, 
and board of its players. (See S. S. T. 888, page 210. ) 

SEOTIGN 1607: Definitions. 
REGULATIONs 107, SECTION 408. 227: %Pages. 

Board and lodging furnished to oScers and members of crews of 
vessels. (See S. S. T. 886, page 211. ) 

SzcrioN 1607: De7initions. 
REGULATIONS 107& SECTION 408. 227: 5 ages. 

Amount paid by the M Company to an employee while performing 
jury service. (See S. S. T. 889, page 212. ) 

SECTIGN 1607: Definitions. 
REGULATIONs 107, SzcrioN 408. 227: AVages. 

Payments made by the M Company to its employees pursuant to 
section 16(b) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1988. (See S. S. T. 
898, page 218. ) 

SEcTIGN 1607: Definitions. 
REGULATIGNs 107, SEcTIoN 408. 401: Credit 

'against tax for contributions paid. 

1940-6-10169 
S. S. T. 884 

Where, pursuant to an election or otherwise, an instrumentality 
of the United States referred to in section 1006(b) of the Federal 
Unemployment Tax Act, as amended, makes timely contributions 
into a State unelnployment fund, which contributions are exacted 
pursuant to the provisions of State law, such payments constitute 
"payments required by a State law" within the meaning of section 
1007(g) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. as amended, and, 
therefore, the basis for credit against tlie Federal unemployme'nt 
tax, provided thc State law is certified by the Social Security 1'oard 
for the taxable year under the provisions of section 1603 of the 
Federal Act, as amended. 

The opinion of the Bureau has been requested in the fo]]owing 
cases: 

(1) Under the unemployment compensation act of the State of R 
an instrumentality of the United States referred to in section 1606 (b) 
of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, as amended by section 618 of 
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(. he S&&cial Security Act Arne»dments of 1989 (Public, iso. 879, Sev- 
enty-sixth Coiig&ress, first se. . . -:i&»i), is not subject to tax& in the absence 
of an election to come under the State act. The &I Instrumentality 
fiile&l an election to come under the State act for a period of at least 
two years, and pursuant tliereto makes contributions into the State 
unemployment fund. The unemployment compensation act of the 
State of R has not been amended to comply with section 1606(b) of 
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, as amended. Are such pay- 
ments the basis for credit against the Federal unemployment tax? 

(9) I:nder the unempl&&) ment, compensation act of the State of S, 
an instrumentality of the I:nited States referred to in section 1606(b) 
of the Federal Unemployment, Tax Act, as amended, is subject (. o tax. 
Puisuant to such act, the 8 Instrumentality makes contributions into 
the State unemployment fund. The unemployment compensation act 
of the State of S has not been amended to comply with section 1606(b) 
of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, as amended. Are such pay- 
ments the basis for credit agaiiist the Federal unemployment tax? 

Section 1601(a) of the Feder;&1 Unemployment Tax Act, as amended 
by section 609 of the Social Security Act Amend»&cuts of 1989& 
provides in part: 

(1) The !axpi&y«r m;&y, to the extent provided in this subsection and subs&c- 
tion (c) & 

credit against the tax imposed by section 1600 tl&e amount of contribu- 
tions paid by him into an unemployment fund maintained during the taxable 
year under the unemployment compensation law of a State which is certified 
for the taxable year aa nrovidcd iu section 1603. 

Section 1607 (g) of the Federal l nemployment Tax Act, as 
amended by section 614 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 
1969& provides: 

CoNr&u&&u!&oxs. — The term "c&mtributions" means payme»ta required by a 
State law to be n&ade ini. o an uuemploy&uent fund by any person on account 
of having iudividuals in his employ, to the extent that such payments are n&ade 
by him &vithout being deducted or &leduciible from the remuneratiou of indi- 
viduals in his employ. 

Se& (ion 1606(b) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, as amended 
by section 618 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939& pro- 
vides in part: 

The legislature of any State may require any instrumentality of the United 
States (&xcept such;&s ar& (. S) &vholly own«i hy the Uuited States, or (B) 
cxe&npt from the tax imposed by section 1600 by virtue of any other pro- 
vision of la&v), aud the individuals in its eu&ploy, to snake contributions to an 
nn&. uq&loyu&ent fund under a State uuemplovmcnt cou&pcnsation law approv&d 
by th&. . Board under section 1603 ~ * *. Th& permission granted in this sub- 
section shall apply ~ * * (3) only if such St»tc law makes provision for 
the r& fund of any contributions required under such law from an instruu&eutality 
&&f ihe United Slat«a or its employees for anv year in the event aai&l St;&te is 
not «&rtified hy tl&e Board und«r i«etio» 1603 with respect to such year. 

Un&loi' the provisions of sectioii 1601(a) of the Fedeiu&l Unemploy- 
nient T;ix Act, as a»&e»ded, at least t&vo things must exist in order 
to obtain &&«. lit against the Federal unemploy»&ent tax. There must 
be (1) "contributions" into a State unemployment fund, and (&) 
such "contributions" must be &nude under a State unemployment 
compe»sation h»v certified for the taxable ye;&r by the Social Security 
I&oa&d. Iii section 1607(&&), supra, the terni "contributions" is de- 
fined (i» par() as "p;&yments re&iuirod by a. State la&v. " 

X 0'20B' — -! 0 — 8 
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In the opinion of this o(uce, the question as to what constitutes 
"contributions" into an. unemployment fund within the meaning of 
section 1607(g), supra, is not dependent upon compliance by the 
State with the conditions set forth in section 1606(b), supra. 

It is held. that where, pursuant to an election oi otherwise, an 
instrumentality of the United States referred to in section 1606(b) 
of the Federal Uneinployment Taz Act, as amended, makes timely 
contributions into a State unemployment fund, whiciI contributions 
are exacterl pursuant to the provisions of State law, such payments 
constitute "paymeiits required by a State law" within the meaning 
of section 1607(g) of the Federal Act, as amended, and, therefore, the 
basis for credit against the Federal unemployment tax, provided the 
State lav is certified by the Social Security Boarcl for the taxable 
year under the provisions of section 1603 of the Federal Unemploy- 
ment, Taz Act, as ainended. A. ccordingly, the payments made by the 
M Instrument. , ility and the N Instrumentality into the unemployment 
funds of the States of R and S, respectively, constitute the basis for 
credit against the Federal unemployment tax, provided the State 
hiw is certified by the Social Security Board for the taxable year 
under the provisions of section 1606 of the Federal Unemployment 
Tax Act, as amended. 

TAXES Ujv(DER SOCIAL SECURITY ACT. 

SEcTICNS 811 &ND 907: Definitions. 
REGUI. . KTIONs 91 AND 90' ARTICLES 4 i~ ND 204: )Vllo al'e 

employers. 

Change in status of employer under coinniunity property law of 
Texas. (See S. S. T. 881, page 214. ) 

SEOTIoNs 811 AND 907: Definitions. 1940 — 4 — 101, ')I 
REGULATIGNS 91 AND 90' AIITIcL "s 6 AND 206 (1): S. S. T. 882 

Agricultural labor. 
(Also Internal Revenue Code, Chapter 9, Subchapter 

A (Federal Insurance Contributions Act), Section 
1426; Re~~ilations 106, Section 402. 208; and Subchap- 
ter C (Federal Unemployment Taz Act, ), Section 
1607; Regulations 107, Section 403. 208. ) 

Services performed by employees of the M Compauy on farms 
owned by that company in connection with the fermeuting, grading, 
and baling of cigar leaf wrapper tobacco growu on such farms do 
uot coustitute "agricultural labor" within the meaning of sectious 
811(b)1 and 907(c)1 of the Social Security Act. S. S. T. 219 
(C. B. 1927 — 2, 412) modified. 

The question is presented ~vhether services performed by emplovees 
of the M Company in connection with the preparation of cigar leaf 
wrapper tobacco for market constitute "agricultural labor" within 
the meaning of sections 811(b)1 and 907(c)1 of the Social Security 
Act, which except " agricultural labor" from "employment. " 

In S. S. T. 219 (C. B. 1937 — 2, 412) it divas held, inter ah'a, that 
services performed by employees of the M Company in its warehouses 
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in connection with the fermenting, «r;&ding, and baling of cigar leaf 
wrapper tobacco gro~n on farms owned by that company constitute 
'agricultural l &bor" within the meaning of sections 811(b)1 and 
907(c)1 of the Social S«;urity Act. That ruling was based upon 
the statement of facts set forth therein. Since the issuance of that 
ruling additional information has been submitted which discloses 
that a considerable amount of machinery i» used in the handling 
operations, that most of the operations are conducted under controlled 
temperatures or controlled humidities, or both, and that many of the 
individuals wl&o work in the warehouses of the &I Company are not 
the employees who perform wr vices for the company in the fields in 
connection with the raising and harvesting of crops which activities 
constitute "agricultural labor. " Although the products of the M 
t'ompany are sold exclusively at wholesale, such disposition is not an 
isolated commercial transaction, as is usually the case in the wholesale 
disposition of crops by an ordinary farmer, but is a part of the exten- 
sive commercial activities engaged in by the &&I Company. Moreover, 
it, appears that the & ustoms and practices prevailing generally in the 
industry warrant the conclusion that the fermentin~&r, grading, and 
baling of cigar lea. f wrapper tobacco are not incident to ordinary 
farming operations as distinguished from manufacturing or comnrer- 
cial operations within the meaning of article 6 of Re rulations 91, 
relating to Title VIII, and article 206(1) of Regulations 90, relating 
to Title IX of the Social Security Act. 

In vierv of the foregoing, it is held tlrat services performecl by 
employees of the ilI ('ompany in connection with the fermenting, 
grading, and baling of cigar leaf wrapper tobacco do not constitute 
"agricultural labor" within the meaning of sections 811(b)1 and 
907(c)1 of the Social Security Act. Accordingly, S. S. T. 219, supra, 
is Inodified. 

The conclusion reached above with respect to the status of the 
s«vices in &question under Tilles VIII and IX of the Social Security 
Act is e&lually applicable to the status of such services under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act and the Federal Unemployment 
Tax Act. 

Si:. &Troxs 811 &NII 907: Definitions. 
RE&:I r. nI«Ns 91 &Nn 90, ARTrcr. Es 11 ANu 206(5) — (6): 

Government employees. 

Iiiability after, January 1, 1940, for employment taxes of certain 
banks and related organizations. (See Mim, 5003, page 203. ) 

SEETIONs 811 AND 907: Definitions. 
I&ErUr. xrrovs 91 AND 90, ARTroLEs 16 ANn 209: Items included 

as wages. 
Amounts paid by a baseball club to cover transportation, zoom, 

and board of its players. (See S. S. T. 383, page 210. ; 



ESTATE TAX. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 

SECTION 811(c). — ESTATE TAX. 

REUULATIUNS 80 (1987), ARTIOLE 16: Transfers 1940 — 11 — 10203 
in contemplation of death. T, D. 4966 

TITI. E 28 — INTL&'RNAI, REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SUBCHAPTER B, PART 80. — 
ESTATE TAX. 

Article 16, Regulatinns 80 (1987 Edition), amended. — Transfers 
in coutemplation of death. 

TREASURF DEPARTiiIENTq 
OFFICE OF CO2I'&IISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENLE, 

IVashington, D. C. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

Article 16 of Regulations 80, 1937 edi(, ion [section 80. 16, Title 26, 
Code of Federal Regulations], and that article as made applicable to 
the Internal Revenue Code by Treasury Decision 4885, approved 
February 11, 1939 [C. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 896] (Part 465, Subpart B, 
of such Title 26), is hereby amended by striking out the second and 
third paragraphs thereof reading as follows: 

A transfer in coutemplatiou of death is a disposition of property prompted 
by the thought of death. The phrase "contemplation of death" as used in the 
statute is not limited to contemplatiou of imnri»ent death or to an apprehension 
that death is near at hand. Death must be "contemplated, " that is, tbe motive 
v'bich induces the tr;ursfer must be such that leads (o testamentary disposition. 
A gift inter vivos which springs from a motive e. sentially associated with life 
rather than vvith death is not made in contemplation of death. 

As the phrase "transfer iu coutemplation of death" is applicable to many 
varying transactions, tbe circumstances of each case must be examined to 
ascertain tbe motive which induced the decedent to make the transfer. If the 
transfer results from mixed motives, one of which is the thought of death, the 
nrore compelling motive controls. A condition of the mind or body of the 
transferor (whether occasioned by old age or disease) which naturally prompts " testamentary disposition to a proper object of his bounty, will be considered 
a. decisive test of contemplation of death in the absence of proof of the existence 
of purposes associated with life as the dominaut motive for the transfer. — 
and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 

The phrase "contemplation of death, " as used in the statute, does not mean, 
on the oue baud, that general ezpectatiou of death such as all persons entertain, 
nor, on the other, is its meaning restri«led to an apprehension that death is 
imminent or near. A transfer in contemplation of death is a disposition of 
propertv prompted by the thought of death (though it neetl not be solely so 
prompted). A transfer is prompted by the thought of death if it is made with 
the purpose of avoiding the tax, or as a substitute for a testamentary disposition 
of the property, or for any other motive associated with death. The bodily and 

(220) 
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mcu'. al condition of the decedent a&id all other attendant facts and circunistaaces 
are to be scrutinized to determine whether or not such thought pronipted the 
dispositi&&n. 

(This Treasury decision is issued under the authority contained in 
the follovving sections of law: Se&tions 811, 987, and 8791(a)1 of 
the Internal Revenue Code (58 Stat. , Part 1); s&ection 802 of the 
Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 70, 26 U. S. C. , 411); section 1101 of 
the Revenue Act of 1926 (44 Stat. , 111, 26 U. S. C. , 1691); and section 
408 of the Revenue Act of 1982 (47 Stat. , 245, 26 U. S. C. , 587). ) 

T. Moovrv, 
Acting Commissioner of Interna/ Revenue. 

Approved March 5, 1940. 
Jolts- L. SULl. lvav, 

Acti i&g . ~'ecretary o j the Trecuurg. 

(I'ilcd ivith the Division of the Federal Register &I;&rch 7, 1040, 11. 03 a. m, ) 

TITLE III. — ESTATE TAX. (1926) 

SECTION 302(j), AS ADDED BY SECTION 202(a) OF THE REVENUE ACT 
OF 1935. 

Iis&'UI ATIO&Vs 80( 1987&) 
& 

ARTICLE 11 ' Optional 
valual. ion date. 

1940-8-10144 
E. T. 14 

Tlie election to value prop& rty as of a date or dates subsequent 
to the decedent's death, as i&rovided in section 302(j) of the Rev- 
enue Act of 1920, as added by section 202(a) of the Revenue Act 
of 1035, must be exercised by the executor in a return on Form 
700 filed within 10 months after the decedent's death or prior 
to the expiration of any extension of time granted pursuant to 
Regulations 80 (1937). 

Advice is requested ivhether the executor or administrator, as 
the case may be, in the three cases hereinafter described is entitled to 
value the property included in the decedent's across estate as of a 
date or dates after the decedent's death, as provi&lcd in section 802(j) 
of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added by section 202(a) of the Revenue 
Act, of 1985. 

Seciion 802(j) of the Revenue Act, of 1926, as added by section 
202(a) of the Revenue Act of 1985, provides in part: 

If the executor so elects upon his return (if filed within the time prescribed 
by laiv or prescribed by the Commissioner iu pursuance of law), thc value of 
the gross estate shall be determined by valuing all the property inclmled 
therein on the diite of the decedent's death as of thc date one vear after the 
decedent's death, except that (1) property included in the gross estate on the 
date of death and, within one year after tlie decedent's death, distributed by 
the executor (or, in the case of property included in the gross estate under sub- 
division (c), (d), or (f) of this section, distributed by the trustee under 
the instrument of transfer), or sold, exchanged, or otherwise disposed of, shall 
be included at its value as of the time of such distribution, sale, cxchaiige, or 
other &lisp&&sition, whichever first occurs, instead of its value as of the date 
one vc;&r after the decedent's death, 

Article 11 of Regulations 80 (1987) reads in part as follovvs: 
Aar. 11. Ol&tion«l valsa(io» date. — In general, the object of subdivision (j) of 

section, 'l&&" is to mal-e provisioii whereby the amount of tax otherwise payable 
inay be lessened when, within the year folloiving the decedent's death, the 
gross estate has suffered a shrinkage in its aggregate value. 
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If the decedent died after August 30, 1935, the executor may, by an election 
upon his return, I~'orm 706, if filed within ihe time prescribed by law or pre- 
scribed by the Commissioner in pursuance of law, have the property which 
was included in the gross estate on the date of the decedent's death valued 
as of the applicable dates, as follows: 

'F I IC 

The election is available to the executor only at the time the return is filed, 
and only if the return is filed within 15 months from the decedent's death, 
or within the period of an extension of time for filing granted under the 
provisions of article 68 or 69 of these regulations. The election applies to all 
the property included in the gross estate on the date of the decedent's death. 
It can not be applied only to a portion of such properly. The election, if 
exercised, can not be rescinded. 

4 * 
Under the provisions of section 804(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926, 

as amended, the executor is required to file an estate tax return under 
oath and in duplicate with the collector "at such times and in such 
manner as may be required by regulations made pursuant to law. " 
Article 68 of Regulations 80 (1987) provides that the return on Form 
706 nitist be file& in duplicate within 15 months after the date of 
death, if the decedent died on or after August 81, 1985. Under the 
conditions prescribed in articles 68 and 69 of Regulations 80 (1987), 
an extension of tiine for filiii«aii estate tax return may be granted. 

The following cases are involved: 
1. A. died on April 28, 1987. The ex« cutor was granted an exten- 

sion of two months from July 28, 1988 (due date of return), or until 
September 28, 1988, within whicli to file the return. The return was 
not fi:ed with the collector until September 26, 1988. It was thus 
three days late. 

2. 8 died on April 18, 1987, and the return was thus due on July 
18, 1988. however, the return was not filed until January 8, 1989, 
when the adniinistrator claimed the right to have the property valued 
as of a date or dates subsequent to the decedent's death. 

8. C died on April 20, 1987. The return was filed April 20, 1988, 
but the executor did not elect to have the property included in the 
return valued as provided in section 802(j) of the Revenue A. ct of 
1926, as added by section 202(a) of the Revenue Act of 1985. How- 
ever, on July 19, 1988, or one day prior to the due date for the 
filing of the return, the executor filed an amended return in which he 
elected to have the property included therein so valued. 

The election provided in section 802(j) of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as added by section 202(a) of the Revenue Act of 1985, and 
the applicable provisions of' Regulations 80 (1987) is expressly condi- 
tioned upon the executor or administrator filing a return on Form 
706 withm 15 months after the decedent's death, or within such exten- 
sion of time for filing the required return as may have been granted 
pursuant to the regulations. Inasmuch as the required retiirns in 
cases 1 and 2 (estates of A and 8) were not filed within the pre- 
scribed time, it is held that neither the executor of A's estate nor 
the administrator of 8's estate is entitle(1 to have the property of such 
estates valued as l&rovided in section 802(j) of the Revenue Act of 
1926, as added by section 202(a) of the Revenue Act of 1985. Since 
both the original return and the amended return in case 8 (estate of 
C) were filed within the prescribecl t. ime, it is iield that the executor 
of C's estate properly elected to have the property valued as provided 
in section 802(j) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as added by section 
202(a) of the Revenue Act of 1985. 
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SECTION 302(c), AS A'(IENDED. 

REGULATIQNS 80, ARTIcLE 1 &; Transfers conc]i- 
tional upon survivorship. 

1910 — &-101&, i 
( t. D. 1440 

ESTATE TAX RI'. VI':trl:E ACTS OF 1996 AND 1939 — DECISION OF SUPREME COL IIT. 

1. GROSS ESTATE — TRANSFEB IN TRU»T — PROVISION I'OB REI'I. Bx Ol 
C&)RPI. s To Doxon Ui'ox CoNTINOExcY TERx&INARLE AT DLATH- 
INTENDFD To TAKE EFFEcT IN PossEsslox oR ENJox5fFNT AT oB 
A &&TER DE A T& L 

An i»ter &ci&oos transfer of property iu trust, with provision for 
returu or reversion of the corpus to the douor upon a contiugeucy 
terminable at his death, comes within section 302(c) of the Reveuue 
Act of 1926, and that section as amended bv section 803 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, relating to transfers intended to take effect 
in poss& ssion or enjoyment at or after death. 
2. DscI, &IDN FCLLoxv&ID. 

IClci» v. (»iic&l States (1931) (283 U. S. , 281 [Ct. D. 333, C. B. 
K — 1, 462 (1931) ] ) followed. 
3. DECISIONS OVERRL LED. 

II& i«: &i»y v. Si. Louis U»io» Trust Co. (193o) (296 U. S. , 39 [Ct. 
D. 1047, C. B. XIV-2, 339 (193o) ]) and Becker v. St. Louis Union 
Trust Uo. (1986) (296 U. S. , 48 [Ct. D. 1046, C. B. KIV — 2, 337 
(1088) ] ) overruled. 
4. DEcISIDNs REvERBED. 

Decisions of the United States Circuit Courts of Appeals, Sixth 
and Third Circuits (1939) (102 F. (2d), 1, and 108 F. (2d), 884), 
reversed. 
or. DECIsION AFFIRIIED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit (1939) (104 F. (2d), 1011), affirmed. 

Sl, PREME COUR T . OF TH E U && I TED STATES. 

No. 110. Guy T. Helaering, Uo»»nissioner of Internal Rcrcnue, petitioner, v. 
Nary Q. Hallock and Cc»tral United ivatio»al Banl' of Clc& clu»d, Trustees. 

No. 111. Guy T. Helve&h&g, Co»&»&tssionc& of Inten&al Rccc»ue, pct&tio»er, V. 
Illa&. y Q. Huliock, I;recut& iz, Estate of IIc»ry Hallock, Deceas& d. 

On writs of certiorari to the United S;ates Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. 

No. 112. Guy T. IIcicc&i»g, Uo&»»&issio»rr of Intc&»ui, Re&. cnue, petitio»c&. , V. 
S. H. Sgui& c, Sup& &intcndent of Ba»i's of the Niuic of Ohio, rtc. 

No. 183. \i niter J. Rothe»xics, Collector of I»tcr»al Rare»ac for the First 
District of Pennsbdcania, petitio»rr. v. Craig Huston, Ad»&i»ist& ator d. b. n. 
c. f. a. of ti&e Estate [of George P. Uber, Dcccased]. 

On writ of certiorari to the I. 'nited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. 

No. 899. li'aldo G. Brya»t and Ida Bryant, EJ'ccutors of the Estate of lvaldo U. 
Br&ia»t, Dc& eused, peti iio»& &', L v. Guy T. II& 1& cring, Co»&»&issionc& of Inte&»al 
Rei &'»uc. 

[309 U. S. , 106. ] 

On writ of ccriiorarl to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

[Jauuary 29, 1940. ] 

OPINION. 

litr. Justice FRANI r& RTER delivered the opinion of the Court. 
These cases raise the same question, namely, whether transfers of property 

fnt&'r 1'laos made in trust, the particulars of which mill later appear, are mithiu 
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the provisions of section 302(c) of the Revenue Act of 1926, t They vvere heard 
ilc succession and may be decided together. In each case the Colnmissioner of 
Internal Revenue included the trust property in the decedent's gross estate. Iu 
Nos. 110, 111, and 112 — affecting three beneficiaries under the same instrument —- 
his determination was reversed by the Board of Tax Appeals (34 B. T. A. , 575) 
and the Board was athrmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit (102 Y. (2d), 1). In No. 183, the taxpayer paid under protest, success- 
fully sued for recovery in the District Court for the Eastern District of Peunsyl- 
vania, and his judgment was sustained by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit. (108 E. (2d), 884. ) In No. 899, the Commi sioner was in part 
successful before the Board of Tax Appeals (86 B. T. A. , 669) and the Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit aihrmed the Board (104 E. ("cl), 1011). 

Neither here nor below does the issue turn on the unglossed text of section 
302(c). Iu its enforcement, Treasury and courts alike encounter three recent 
decisions of this Court, Iflein v. United States (288 U. S. , 231 [Ct. D. 383, C. B. 
X — 1, 462 (1981) ]), Helvering v. St. Louis Trust Co. (296 U. S. , 39 [Ct. D. 1047, 
C. B. XIV — 2, 339 (1935)]), and Iteeker v. St. Louis Trust Go. (ibid. , 48 [Ct. D. 
1046, C. B. XIV — 2, 887 (1985)]). Because of the difhculties which lower courts 
have found in applying the distinctions macle by these cases and the seeming 
disharmony of their results, when judged by the controlling purposes of the 
estate tax law, vve brought the cases here. (808 U. S. , —; ibicl. , —; ibid. , —. ) 
All involve dispositions of property by way of trust in which the settlement 
provides for return or reversion of the corpus to the donor upon a contiugeucy 
terminable at his death. Whether the transfer made by the decedent in his life- 
time is "intended to take effect in possession and [or] eujoyn&eut at or after 
his death" bV reason of that which he retained, is the crux of the problem. We 
must put to one side questions that arise umler sections of the estate tax law 
other than section 302(c) — sections, that is, relating to transfers tal-ing place at 
deaih. Section 302(c) deals with property not technically passiug at death but 
with interests theretofore created. The taxable event is a transfer. inter vivos. 
But the measure of the tax is the value of the transferred property at the time 
when death brings it into eujoymeut. 

We turn to the eases which beget the diificulties. In Iflein v. United, States, 
supra, decided in 1931, the decedent during his lifetime hs. d conveyed land to 
his wife for her lifetime, "and if she shall die prior to the decease of said 
grantor then and in that event she shall by virtue hereof take no greater or 
other estate in said lands and the reversion in fee in and to the same shall 
in that event remain vested in said grantor * * *. " The instrument further 
provided, "Upon condition and in the event that said grantee shall survive the 
said grautor, then and in that case only the said grantee shall by virtue of this 
conveyance take, have, and hold the said lands in fee simple, * * ". " The 
taxpayer contended that the decedent had reserved a mere "possibility of re- 
verter" and that such a "remote interest, " ' extinguishable upon the grantor's 
death, was not suiiicient to bring the conveyance within the reckoning of the 
taxable estate. This Court held otherwise. It rejected formal distinctions 
pertaining to the law of real property as irrelevant criteria in this field of 
taxation. "Nothing is to be gained, " it was said, "by multiplying words in 
respect of the various niceties of the art of conveyancing or the law of con- 
tingent and vested remainders. It is perfectly plain that the death of the 

' Cb. 27, 44 Stat. , 9, as amended bv section 809 of the Revenue Act of 1932 (ch. 209, 
47 Stat. , 169, 279): 

"The value of the gross estate of tbe decedent shall be determined by including tbe 
value at tbe time of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, 
wherever situated— 

"(c) To the extent of any interest therein of which the decedent has at any time made 
a transfer, by trust or otherwise, in contemplatior& of or intended to take effect iu posses- 
sion or enjoyment at or after his denth, or of which he has at any time made a transfer, 
bv trust or otherrvise, under which he has retained for his life or for any period not 
ascertainable without reference to his death or for any period which does not in fact 
end betore his death (1) the possession or enjoyment of, or the right to the income from, the property, or (2) the rigl&t, either alone or in conjunction with any person, to designate the persons wbo shall possess or enjoy the property or the income therefrom; except in case of a bona ficle sale for an adequate and full consideration in money or money's xvorth. 
Anv transfer of a ma(erial part of his property in the nature of a final disposition or disjribocion thereof, made bv the decedent rvitbin two years prior to his death rviibout 
such consideration, sh'all, unless shown to the contrary& be deemed to ha. ve beeu made 
in contemplation of death within the meauing of this title. ' 

' Petitioner's brief, IC)cia v. United Statero pages 11 — 19. 
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grantor was the i»dinpensab)e aud inte»ded event which brought the larger 
estate into being for the grantee arid effected its transmission from tbe dead to 
the living, thus satisfying the terms of the taxing Act and justifying the tax 
imposed. " (ffloi«v. Un&lad States, supra, at 231. ) 

The inescapable rationale of this decision, rendered by a unanimous Court, was 
that the statute taxes not merely those interests which are deemed to pass at 
death according to refined technicalities of the law of property. It also taxes 
0&tcr t;it:os transfers that are too much akin to testamentary di. positions not 
to be subjected to the same excise. By bringing into the gross estate at his 
death that which the settlor gave contingently upon it, this Court fastened on 
the vital factor. It refused to subordinate the plain purposes of a modern 
fiscal measure to the wholly unrelated origins of the recondite learning of 
ancient property la. w. Sur& ly the Klein decision was not intended to cucourage 
the belief that a change merely in the phrasing of a grant would serve to ci'cate 
a judicially cog»izable difference in the scope of section 302(c), although the 
grantor retained iu himself the possibility of regainiug the trausterred property 
upon precisely tlie same contingency. The teaching of the Klein case is exactly 
the opposite. ' 

In 1033 tlie St. I. ouis Trust cases came here. A rational application of the 
principles of the Klein case to the situations now before us calls for scrutiny 
of the particulars in tbe St. Louis cases in order to extract their relatiou to the 
doctrine of tlie earlier decision. 

In ll&d&. r& in&i v. St. I ouis Trust Co. , supra, the decedent had conveved 
property in trust, tlie income of which was to be paid to his daughter during 
her life, but:it her death "If the grantor still be living, the trustee shall 
fortliwitli * "' " transfer, pay, and deliver the entire estate to the grantor, 
to be his al&s&&lutely. n But "If the grantor be then not living" then the income 
was to be devoted to the settlor's wife lf she were living, and upou tbe death 
of both daughter and wife, if he were not living, the trust property was to go 
to the dan "htcr's children, or if she left none, to the grantor's next of kin. 

In B« 1;cr v. St. Louis T&'ust Co. , supra, the decedent had declared himself 
trustee of property with the income to be accumulated or, at his discretiou, to 
be paid over to his daughter during her life. The instrument further pro- 
vided that "If the said beneficiary should die before my death, then this trust 
&siiite shall thereupon revert to me and become mine immediately and abso- 
lutely, or * * e if I should die before her d&ath, then this property shall 
thereupon become hers immediately and absolutely 

On tlie auihority of the Klcin case tlie Commissioner had included in the 
taxable estates the gifts to which, in the St. Louis Trust cases, the grantor's 
death had given definitive nieasure. If the wife had predeceased the settlor in 
the K)cin case, he would 1&ave been repossessed of Iiis property. His wife' s 
in(crests &v& re freed from this c&&ntingency bv the husband's prior death, and 
because of tlie cffcct of liis death this (. 'ourt swept the gift iuto the gross estate. 
So in Jf&d&e&i&«l v, St. Louis Trust Co. , the gra»tor would have become re- 
possessed of the granted corpus had his daughter predeceased him. But he 
predeceased her and by that event her iuterest ripened to full domiuion. The 
some analysis applies to tbc Becl-cr case. In all three situations the result and 
effect were the same. The eve»t vvhich gave to the beneficiaries a dominion 
over property which they did not have prior to the donor's death was an act 
of nature outside' the rantor's "control, design or volition. " (206 U. S. , 30, 
43, ) B»t it was no more and no less "fortuitous, " so far as the grantor's 
"c&&ntrol, design or volition, " was concerned, in the St. Louis Trust cases than 
it was in the Kleiii case. In none of the three cases di&l the demi»ion over 
property whicli finally came to tbe beneficiary fall by virtue of the grantor's 
will, except by bis provision that his ow» death should establish such final 
and con&piet&. dominion. And yet a mere differeucc in phrasing the cir"um- 
stance bv 1vhich identic interests in property werc brouglit into being — varying 
fornis of &vox&is in the creation of the same wordlv [vvorldly] interests — was 
fouiid sufiicicnt to exclude the St. Louis Trust settlcnicnts froni the appli& ation 
of the Klciu doctrine. 

Irour meml&crs of tlie Court saw no difference. They relic&1 on tlic governiug 
principle of a&etio» 302(c) that Congr ss me;mt to include iu the gross estate 

s Some indication of ti&e iniluenre nf I&tria v. t nitrd States upon the lower courts n&ay 
&&e form&i in Sn&&Vent v. 1&unitr (n&O F. ('2d), 410) nnd Union Trnst &'o. v. United States 
((14 Y. (Sd), ta&'-', certiorari deni&d, '-'SG U. S. , Gti), Cf. Commissioner v. ~act&&aar (i4 tr, 

(Sd). vis&. 
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Inter vivos gifts "which may be resorted to, as a substitute for a will, in mal-ing 
dispositions of property operative at death. " (296 U. S. , at 46. ) To effectuate 
this purpose practical considerations applicable to taxation and not the "niceties 
of the art of conveyancing" were their touchstone. "Having in mind, " said 
the dissenters, "the purpose of the statute and the breadth of its language it 
would seem to be of no consequence what particular conveyancers' device — what 
particular string — the decedent selected to hold in suspense the ultimate disposi- 
tion of his property until the moment of his death. In determining whether a 
taxable transfer becomes complete only at death we look to substance, not to 
form " * *. However we label the device it is but a means by which the 
gift is rendered incomplete until the donor's death. " (296 U. S. , at 47. ) For 
the majority in the St. Louis Trust Co. cases, these yracticalities had less 
sig'nificance than the formal categories of property law. The grantor's death, 
the majority said, in Helvering v. St. Louis Tr&cst Co. , "simply put an end to 
what, at best, was a mere possibility of a reverter by extin uishing it — that is 
to say, bv converting what was merely possible into an utter impossibility. " 
(296 U. S. , 89, 48. ) This was precisely the mode of argument which had been 
rejected in plein v. United States, supra. 

We are now asked to accept all three decisions as constituting a coherent 
body of law, and to apply their distinctions to the trusts before us. 

In Nos. 110, 111 and 112 (Hclre&ing v. Halloclc) the decedent in 1010 created 
a trust under a separation agreement, giving the income to his wife for life, 
with this further provision: 

"If and when Anne Lamson Hallock shall die and in such event "' s * the 
within trust shall terminate and said trustee shall "' * ~ pay party of the 
first part if he then be living any accrued income, then remaining in said trust 
fund and shall ' ":. " deliver forthwith to party of the first part, the prin- 
cipal of the said trust fund. If and in the event said party of the first part shall 
not be living then and in such event payment and delivery over shall be made 
to Levitt Hallock and Helen Hallock, respectively son and daughter of the 
party of the first part, share and share alike 

When the settlor died in 1982, his divorced wife, the life beneficiary, survived 
him. The circuit court of appeals held that the trust instrument had conveyed 
the "whole interest" of the decedent, subject only to a "condition subsequent, " 
which left him nothing "except a mere possibility of reverter. " (Corno&ission;r 
v. HaHoclc, 102 F. (2d), 1, 8 — 4. ) 

In No. 188 (Rotl&ensies v. Cassell) the decedent by an ante-nuptial agreement 
in 1025 conveyed property in trust, the income to be yaid to his prospective wife 
during her life, subject to the following disposition of the principal: 

"In trust if the said Rae Syektor shall die during the lifetime of said George 
F. Uber to pay over the princiyal and all accumulated income thereof unto the 
said George F. Uber in fee, free and clear of any trust. 

"In trust if the said Rae Spektor after the marriage shall survive the said 
George F. Uber to pay over the principal and all accumulated income unto t' he 
said Rae Spektor — then Rae Uber — in fee, free and clear of any trust" 

Mrs. Uber outlived her husband, who died in 1'084, The circuit court of appeals 
decnred Beclcer v. St. Louis Trust Co. controlling against the inclusion of the 
trust corpus in the gross estate. 

Finally, in No. 809 (Bryant v. Het&eering), the testator provided for the pay- 
ment of trust income to his wife during her life and upon her death to the settlor 
hims lf if he should survive her. The instrument, which was executed in 1917, 
continued: "I pon the death of the survivor of said Ida Bryant and the party of the first 
part. unless this trust shall hare been modified or revolced as hereinafter pro- 
vided, to convey, transfer, and pay over tlie principal of the trust fund to the 
executors or administrators of the estate of the party hereto of tlie first part. " 

There was a further provision giving to the decedent and his wife jointly dur- 
ing their lives, and to either of them after the death of the other, power to modify, 
alter or revoke the instrument. The wife surviied the husband, who died in 
1080. The Board of Tax Appeals a)lowe&l the Commissioner to include in the 
decedent's gross estate only the value of a "vested reversionary interest" which 
the Board held the grantor had r& served to himself. On appeal by the taxpayer, 
the circuit court of appeals sustained this determination. 

The ternis of these gi. ants diEer in detail from one another, as all three differ 
froru the formulas of conveyance used in the Klein and St. Louis Trust cases. It therefore beconies important to inquire ivhether the technical forms in which 
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interests contingent upon death are cast should control our dec!sion. If so, it 
beconms necessary to determine whether the differing terms of conveyance now 
in issue approximate more closely those used in the I&lein c;)se and are therefore 
governed by it, or have a greater verbal resemblance to those that saved the tax 
in the St. Louis Trust cases. Such an essay in linguistic refinement would still 
further & inbarrass existing intricacies. It might demoustrate verbal ingenuity, 
but it could hardly strengthen the rational foundations of law. The law of con- 
tingent and vested remainders is full of casuistries. There are great diversities 
among the several States as to the conveyancing significance of like grants; some- 
times in the same State there are conflicting lines of decision, one series ignoring 
the other. Attempts by the Board of Tax Appeals and the circuit courts ot appeal 
to administer section 802(c) by reference to these distinctions abundantly illus- 
trate the inevitable confusion. ' One of the cases at bar, No. 800, reveals vividly 
the snares which im vitably await an attempt to base estate tax law on the " nic&. ties of the art of conveyancing. " In connection with the ascertainment of 
its own death duties, tile Suprenie Court of Erro) s of Connecticut defined the 
nature of the interest which the decedent in that case retained after his 0&tn 
viz:os transfer. (Bryant v. Hacleett, 118 Conn. , 288. ) And yet the nature of that 
interest u)&der Connecticut law and the scnpe of the Connecticut court's adju&lica- 
tion of that interest were made the subject of lively controversy before us. The 
importation of these distinctions and controversies from the law of property into 
the adnlinistrati&&n of the estate tax precludes a fair and workable tax system. 
Essentially the same interests, judged from the point of vie&v of wealth, will be 
taxable or not, depending upon elusive and subtle casuistries which may have 
their historic justifilcatiou but possess no relevance for tax purposes. ' These 
unwitty diversities of' the law of property derive from medieval concepts as to the 
uecessity of a continuous seisin. ' Distinctions which originated under a feudal 
economy when laud dominated social relations arc peculiarly irrelevant in the 
application of tax measures now so largely directed to&vard intangible wealth. 

Our real problenl, therefore, is to determine whether we are to adhere to a 
harmonizing principle in the construction of section 802 (c), or whether we are 
so multiply gossalner distinctions between the present cases and . the three 
earlier ones. I&'reed f roru the distinctions introduced by the St. Louis Trust 
cases, the I~lein case furnishes such a harmonizing principle. Does, then, the 
doctrine of sta& e &icc(si s compel us to accept the distinctions made in the St. 
Louis Trust cases as starting points for still finer distinctions spun out of the 
tcnuositics of surviving feudal law2 We think not. 4Ve think the Klcin case 
rejected the presupposition of such distinctions for the fiscal judgments which 
section 802 (c) demands. 

Wc recognize that stare decisis embodies an impnrtatlt social policy. It repre- 
sents an element of continuity in Iasv, aud is rooted in the psychologic need to 
satisfy reasonable expectations. But stare dcrisis is a principle of policy and 
not a mechanical formula of adherence to the latest decision, lu&wever rec&nit 
and questionable, when such adherence involves collision with a pl ior doctriue 
more embracing in its scope, intrinsically sounder, und verified by experience. 

Nor have we in the St. Louis Trust cases rules of decision around which, by 
the accretion of time and the response of affairs, substantial interests have 
established themselves. No such conjunction of circumstances requires per- 
petuation of what we must regard as the deviations of the St. Louis Trust 
decisions from the I&lein doctriue. IVe have not before us interests created or 
maintained in reliance on those cases. We do not mean to imply that f, he 
inevitably empiric process of construing tax legislation should give rise to an 

& Sce, for example, the attempts by the Board ot Tax Appeals to deal with the peculiari- 
ties of Nclv York law in the field of vested and contingent reulaiuders. (Eh=abetb B. 
)Vntfnoe 27 B. T. A. , fu)2; Louis C. Rncgner, dr. , 29 B. T. A. , 1243. ) In bnth of the~e 
cases l(mitatinus wllich lvnuld prnbablv have been "contingent" at " commnu law" 
were behl to be "vl stud" under the &Vew York statutory rule. (Cf. Com&nisstoner v. 
8& inner, 74 I". (2&1 ), 71 2; Flora 3f. Bonnes, 20 B. T. A. , 4&) 

7, ac f 0 l . Itneg (300 U. S. , 188, 194) . See Paul, The Iufiect on Federal Taxatiou 
nf I o&:ll Rules of property in Selected Studies in lccderal Taxatinu (2d Series), pages 

l)cl ulupmeuts in tile Law — Taxatiou, 47 llarv. L. Rev. , 1209, 1238-1241; Note, 
40 Ilarv. I. . Rev. , 40'2, 

for exaulple, Eearuc, Contingent Remainders (4th Am, Ed. ), pages, '3 — 241; Gray, 
Rule Against I'erpetuitics (2d I". 0. ), pages i)9-118; VII Hnldn&vurth, llistorv of English 
I, a&v 81 & t sea. 7 1 Simes, I&'uture Interests, sections 64 — 06. The coufusiou;lpt to be 
mlg&n&l& r& 0 by judicial forays into this tlcl&l is well illustrated by the use of the term 

pu ', 'j)&ill& V Of l'&'V&'l'ter" by the luajOrity in IIelvering v. St. Louis ('sion, 7'&«st Co. 
. t l&nsnibilitv of reverter" is traditionally defined as the interest remaiuiug in a grantor 

conveyed a determinnble fee. The &lefinitiou hns uot been thought to have auy 
reiattou to the r&versionary interest of a grantor who has transferred either a vested or 

ntiug&'ut l'eulalu&ier&u fe'e. See. Gl'av, Rulc A, aiust Perpetuities (20 Ed. ). sections 13 — 01. 
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estoppel a. gainst the responsible exercise of the jurlicial process. But it is a 
fact that in all the. cases before us the settlements were made and the settlors 
died before the St. Louis Trust decisions. 

Nor does want of spe& ific congressional repurliations of the St. Louis Trust 
cases serve as an in&plied iustruction by Congress to us not to reconsider, in 
the light of new experience, whether those decisions, in conjunctiou with the 
Klein case, make for dissonance of doctrine. It would require very persuasive 
circumstances envelopiug congressional silence to debar this Court from re- 
examining its own doctrines. To explain the cause of nonaction by Congress 
when Congress itself sheds no light is to venture into speculative unrealities. ' 
Congress may not have had its attention directed to an undesirable decisiou; 
and there is no indicatiou that as to the St. Louis Trust cases it had, even by 
any bill that fouud its way into a committee pigeonhole. Congress may not 
have had its attention so directed for any number of reasons that may have 
moved the Treasury to stay its hand. But certainly such iuaction by the 
Treasury can hardly operate as a controlling administrative practice, through 
acquiescence, tantamount to an estoppel barring reexamination by this Court 
of distinctions which it hsd drawu. ' Various considerations of parliamentary 
tactics and strategy might. be suggested as reasons for the inaction of the 
Treasury and of Cougress, but they would only be sufficieut to indicate that we 
walk on quicksand when we try to find in the absence of corrective legislation 
a controlliug legal principle. 

This Court, unlike the House of Lords, ' has from the beginning rejected a 
doctrine of disability at self-correction. Whatever else may be said about want 
of congressional action to modify by legislation the result in the St. Louis Trust 
cases, it: will hardly be urged that the reason was congressional approval of 
those distinctious between the St. Louis Trust and the I&]ein cases io which 
four members of this Court could not give assent. By imputing to Congress a 

"We are not unmindful of amendments to the estate tax law to which other decisions 
of this Court gave rise. Thus by ae&tion 805 of the Revenue Act of 1936 (ch. 690, 
49 Stat. , 1648) Congress undid the construction &vhich this Court gave the estate tax 
law in another connection by a decision rendered on the sarue day as were the St. Louis 
Trust cases. (Cf. White v. Poor, 206 I, . S. , 98. ) This case arose under section 302(d) 
and not section 302(c). But, in any event, the fact of congressional action in dealing 
with one problem while silent on th&' diflerent problems created by the St. Louis Trust 
eases, does not imply controlling acceptance by Congress of those cases. 

By the joint resolution of March 3 1931 (ch. 454, 46 Stat. , 1. &16), Congress displaced 
the construction which tbia Court pu[ upon section 302(c) in those cases wherein it was 
held that the reservation by a decedent of a life estate in property conveyed inter u(uos, 
did not constitute a sutflcient postponement of the remainder to bring it into the grantor'a 
gross estate. (Ifa» v. He(ner, 281 U. S. , 238 [Ct. D. 186, C. B. IX — 1, 882 (1930)]; 
Barnet v. norther&& Tiur&t Co. , 283 U. S. , 782; f)foramarr v. Barnet, 283 U. S. , 783; 
IfcCorm(cf; v. Burnet, 283 U. S. , 784. ) The speculative argumeuts that may be drawn 
from ad linc legislation affecting one set of decisions and the want of such legislation to 
modify another aet of decisioua dealing with a somewhat different though cognate problem 
are &veu illustrated by this remedial amendment. For it may be urged with considerable 
plaurdbilty that in 1931 Cougress had in principle already rejected the general attitude 
underlying the St. Louis Trust cases, as illustrated by the fact that in those eases the 
majority, in part at least, relied upon the congressionally discarded ])fa» v. He(acr 
doctrine. 

% batever may be the scope of the doctrine that reenactment of a statute impliedly 
enacts a settled judicial construction placed upon the recnacted statute. that doctrine baa 
nn relevance to the present problem. Since the decisions in the St. Louis Trust cases, 
Congress bas not reenacted section 302(c). The amendments that Congress made to 
other provisions of section 302 in connection vuth other situations than those now before 
the Court, svere made without reenacting section 302(e). Nor has Congress, under any 
rational canons of legislative significance. by its compilation of internal revenue laws to 
form the Intemral Revenue Code of 1939 (53 Stat. , 1), impliedly enacted into law a, 
particular de& ision &vhicb, in the li ht of later experience, is seen to create confuaiou and 
conflict in the application of a settled principle of internal revenue legislation. 

Here, unlike the situation in such cases as iyational Lead Co. v. United States (252 I', S. , 140, 110 — 147) and 3lnrPh» O(l Co. v. Barnet (287 U. S. , 299, 302 — 303 [Ct, D 619, 
C, B. XII — 1, 231 (1933)]), we have no conjunction of long uniform administrative con- 
struction and subsequent reenactments of an ambiguous statute to give ground for impiy- 
ing le "ialative adoption of such construction. Se& Preface, Intr rual Revenue ('. ode (53 
Stat. , III); compare Smile» v. Holm (285 U. S. , 355, 373) and u arr&er v. Goldfra (293 
U. S. , 15o, 161). ' Since the Treasury has amended ita regulations in an effort to conform administrative 
practice to the compulsious of the St. Louis Trust cases, it can not be deemed to hare 
bound iiaclf by this change. (Article 17. Regulations 80 (1037 L&'d. ), page 42, ) (. "f Eaiafa 
of Sanford v. Comn&issioncr of Internal Revenue (308 U. S. , — (decided November 6, 1939)). 

'Lonrlnn Street 1'&nn«ca&»a Co. . Ltd. . v. London Count» Council [1898] (A. 
But the rule is othersvise in the Privy Council. (Read v. Bishop of L&'&&coin [1802j 
644, 655. ) For the role of precedent in English la«, see, inter alia, 2 yorke L(fe pf 
Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, pages 425. 498; Goodhart, Precedent in Rnglislr and (' on 
tinental Law, 50 L. Q. Rev. , 40; Holdswortb, Case l. aw, ibid. . 180; Lord Wright (n Weaf 
mirrater r'&&n»nil v. Southern R&L Co. [1936] (A. C. , 511, 562 — 563); Allen, Law rn the 
Making (Sd ed. ), pages 224 et seq, 
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hypothetical recognition of coherence between the IZlein and the St. I. ouis Trust 
cases, we can not evade our own responsibility for recousidcring, in the liglit 
of further experience, the validity of distinctions which this Court has itself 
created. Our problem then is not that of rejecting a settled statutory cou- 
struction. The real problem is whether a principle shall prevail over its later 
misapplicatious. Surely we are not bound by reason or by the considerations 
that underlie stare decisis to persevere in distinctions taken in the application 
of a stat'ute which, on further examination, appear consonant neither with the 
purposes of the statute nor with this Court's own conception of it. IVe there- 
fore reject as untenable the diversities taken in the St. Louis Trust cases in 
applying the I(lein doctrine — untenable because they drastically eat into the 
principle which those cases professed to accept and to which we adliere. 

In Nns. 110, 111, 112 and 183, the judgmeuts are reversed. 
In No. 399, the . judgment is affirmed. 

The CHIrF JUsTIcE concurs in tlie result upon the ground that each of these 
cases is controll&d by our decision in Klehs v. United States (283 U. S. , 231L 

SECTION 302(f), AS AMENDED. 

REGI'I ATIGI&'s 80t ARTIGLE 94: Property passing 
uncler general power of appointment. 

1940 — 7 — 10176 
( t. D. 1441 

ESTATE TANI — IIEVENvE ACT OF 1926, AS Ax(ENDED — DE&'ISION OI 
SVPRE~IE COVRT. 

1. GR&)ss EsTATE — GENERAL PowER oF APPQINTF&ENT — LocAL I. Aw— 
I EUERAL LAw. 

A power of appoiniment exercisable by the donee thereof in favor 
of anyone, including hcr estate or creditors, is a general power of 
appointment within the intent of the Federal statute, though the 
property )nay be in trust with discretionary power iu the truste&s 
to withhold principal or income from any beneficiary under certain 
circumstances, and thougli under the State law such a power may 
be classified as spe«ial. Where the I"cderal Revenue Acts designate 
wliat interests or rights, created by State law, shall bc taxed, the 
Federal law must prevail no matter what name is given to the in- 
terest or right by State law. 

2. DEcIsIoN AFFIRI&ED. 

Decision of the United States (", ircuit Court of Appeals, Seventh 
Circuit (1939) (103 F. (2d), 686), affirming decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals (1937) (3ti B. T. A. , 688), affirmed. 

SUPRExfE ( oURT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

Eat l ilfotgan, Errrt&tor of tltc Estate of Eti"ali&. th S. Voraatt, Dcrras&4, 
p&'tiiianrr, v. Cotntntssiott&'r of Internal Rct ctiac. 

[309 U. S. , 78. ] 
On writ of certiorari to tlie United States Circuit Court of Appeals for tlie Scvcutli Circuit. 

[January 29, 1940. ] 
OPI XION. 

I)ir. Iustice RCRERTS delivered the opiiiion of the Court. 
4Ve look this cas& because it raises an iinportant question as to the construc- 

tion of thc Revenue Act of 1926, section 302(f), ameuded by the R«venue A«t 
of 1932, section 803(b). i 

t 44 Stat. , i), 71; 47 Stat. , 160, 27O; 26 V. S. &'. , section 411. 
Szc. 302. The value of the gross estate of the d«cedeui shan be determined by including 

ihp value at the tliue of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or iutanglble, 
xvhercvcr. sltuatcd— 

(f) o the cxtcut of any propertv passing uudev a genera) power of app 
& x&'t'cls& d by the doc& dent ( 1 ) by ivill, or ( ) by deed executed in contemplation of or 
Itttcttd& d to take ctTcct lu possession ov eujovnient at or after his death, ~ ' except 
iii &ase of a bonn ude sale foi' an adequate aud full cousldcr«&lou in money or money' s 
worth I + ~ s 
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The question is to what extent and in what sense the law of the decedent's 
domicile governs in deteimiuing whether a power of appointment exercised by 
him is a g&. neral power within the meaning of the sti. tute. 

The petitioner is the executor of Elizabeth S. Morgan who was the donee of two 
powers of appointment over property held in two trusts created by her father 
by will and by deed. The persons named are, or were, at death, citizens of 
Wisconsin. It is unnecessary to recite the terms of the trusts. Suffice it to 
say that under each, property remaining in the trustees' hands for I". lizabeth S. 
Morgan was given at her death, to the appointee or appointees named in her 
will, with gifts over in case she failed to appoiut. Under both trusts, if in 
the judgment of the trustees, property goiug to any beneficiary would be dis- 
sipated for any reasou, or improvideutly handled, the trustees were to withhold 
any part of such property; with directions for disposition, in such event, of 
what was withheld. The decedent appointed in favor of her husband. 

The Commissioner ruled that the value of the appoiuted property should be 
included in the gross estate and determined a tax deficiency. The Board of 
Tax Appeals approved his action. ' The circuit court of appeals aihrmed thc 
Board's decision. ' 

Under the law of Wisconsin, the decedent could have appoiuted anyone to 
receive the trust property, including her estate and her creditors, the petitioner 
urges that, by statute and de& ision, Wisconsin has define as special a. p&&iver 
such as she held. ' The respondent urges that this is not a correct iuterpretation 
of the State law. IVe find it unnecessary to resolve the issue, since we hold that 
the powers are general within the intent of the Revenue Act, notwithstanding 
they iuay be classified as special l&y the law of Wisconsiu. 

State law creates leg &1 interests and rights. The I&'ederal R&venue Acts 
designate what interests or rights, so crea(. ed, shall be taxed. Our duty is 
to ascertain the meaning of the words used to specify the thing taxed. If it 
is found iu a given case that an interest or right created by local law was 
the object intended to be taxed, the F&ederal law must prevail no matter what 
name is given to the interest or right by State law. ' 

None of the Revemie Acts has defined the phrase "general poiver of appoint- 
ment. " The distinction usually niade between a general anti a special power 
lies in the circumsiance that, under the former, the donee may appoint to 
auyone, including his own estate or his creditors, thus h:&ring as full dominion 
over the property as if he owued it; whereas, under the latter; the douce 

may appoint only amongst a restricted or designated class of persons other 
than himself. ' 

We should expect, therefore, that Congress had this distinction in mind 
when it used the adjective "general. " The legislative history indicates tliat 
this is so. ' The Treasury regulations have provided that a power is within 
the purview of the statute, if the donee may appoint to any person. ' 

With these regulations outstanding Congress has several times reenacted 
section 802(f), and has thus adopted the administrative construction. That 
construction is in accord with the opinion of several Eederal courts. ' 

'36 B. T. A. , 588. 
s 103 I&. (2d), G36. ' Section 232 05: Genera/ power. — A po~er is general when it authorizes the alienation 

in fee, by means of a conveyance, will, or charge of the lands embraced in the po&ver, to 
any alienee whatever. 

23206 Special power. — A power is special: (I) When the person or class of persons 
to whom the disposition of the lands under the power to be made are designated. (2) 
When the power. authorizes the alienation by means of a convevance, will, or charge of a 
particular estate or iuterest leis than a fee, 

See 11'&'ll of Zu:eifet (194 AVis. , 428; 216 N, W. , 840); Ca&eke& v. Dreutzer (19& Wis. , 
98; 221 N W 401) ' Bu& nct, i. Harmel (287 U. S. , 103, 110 [Ct, D, 611, C, B ZI 2 210 (1932) l) . Banhers 
Coal Co v. Barnet (287 U. S. , 308, 310); PalmPr V. Bender (287 U. S„551, 555 
641, C. B. XIT — 1. 2:)5 (1933) ]); 7'homos v. Pe&l;ins (301 U, S. , 655, Gog [Ct. D. 1237 C. B. 
Igg-; I', 162]); He!ocr v. Mellon (304 U. S. , 2il, 2i9 [Ct. D. 1345, C. B. 1938 — I, 349]); 
Lyrth &i Hoey I'30;& I&. S. , 188, 193). 

&& Sugden on Pe&vers (Stl& Ed. ), page 394; I&'ar&veil on Po&vers (2d Ed. ), page 7. 
v Tlous& Rept. Nn. 76i, Sixtvrfif&b Congress, second session, pages 21 — "&. 
' iuegulations 6:I (1!&82 Ld. ), article 25; Regulations 68 (1924 Ed. ), article 24; Regula- 

tions io (1926 and 1929 Eds. ), article 24; Re ulations SO (1934 Ed. ), article 24. 
s Fidelity-Philadelphia T&'ust Co. v. T)leCaughn (34 F. (2d), 600); Btratton v. United 

States (, &0 F, (2d), 4S); ON Colony Trust Co. , v. Commissioner (73 F. (2d), 970); John- 
stone v. Comn&isa!oner (76 E. (2d). 55). 
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The petitiouer claims, however, that the deci. ion below is in coniiict with 
two by other circuit courts of appeal. » The contention is based on certain 
phrases found in the opinions. Ive think it clear that, in both cases, the courts 
examined the local law to ascertain whether a power would be coustrued by 
the State court to permit the appointmeut of the donee, his estate or his crel- 
itors, and on the basis of the answer to that question determined whether the 
power was general within the intent of the Federal Act. 

As the deci dent in this case could have appointed to her estate, or to hcr 
creditors, we hold that she had a general power within the meauing of section 
302(f). This couclusion is not inconsisteut with authorities on which the peti- 
tioner relies, " holding that, in the application of a Federal Revenue Act, State 
law coutrols in determining the nature of the legal iuterest which the taxpayer 
had in the property or income sought to be reached by the statute. 

The petitioner's second position is that, inasmuch as the trustees had an 
unfettered discretion to withhold principal or income from any beneficiary, they 
could exercise their discretion as respects any appointee of the decedent. This 
fact, they say, renders thc power a special one. Assuming that the trustees 
could withhold the appointed property from an appointee, we think the power 
must still be held general. The quantum or character of the interest appointed, 
or the conditions imposed by the terms of the trust upon its enjoyment, do not 
render thepowers in question special within the purport of section 302(f). The 
important consideration is the breadth of the control the decedent could exercise 
over the property, whatever the uature or extent of the appointee's interest. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

SECTION 303(a), AS AMENDED BY SECTION S07 OF THE REVENUE ACT 
OF 1932, AND SECTIONS 403(a) AND 406 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1934. 

RBUULATioNS 80 (1987), ABTicz. E 44: Transfers 
for. public, ch;iritable, religious, etc. , uses. 

(Also Section 808 (b) 3, as amended, and 
Article )4. ) 

The value of property bequeathed to a religious, charitable, 
scientifi, literary, or educational organization which the legatee 
organization assi "ns or surreuders to the decedent's heirs pursuant 
to a conuiromise agreement approved by the court is not deductible 
under section 303(a)3 oi' tlic Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, in 
determining the value of the uet estate of the decedent. 

Advice is requested whether the value of property bequeathed to 
a religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or e&lucational organization 
is deductible under section 803(a)3 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as 
amended, in determining the value of the net estate of a decedent, 
where the legatee organization assigns or surrenders a part of such 
property pulsuant to a compromise~agreement settling a, controversy 
with the decedent's heirs, the agreenlent being approved by the 
court. 

In the present case the decedent, after providing for annuitics to 
his daughters, bequeathed the residue of his esta~te to a, religious 
organization. The daughters contested the mill and a compromise 
agreement, approved by the court, was entered into whereby the 
religious organization received a lesser amount than provided by the 
will. 

ss Whitloeh-Rose V. DteCaagha (21 F. (2d), 164); Lecer v. Barnet (46 E, (2d), 756), 
u Roe v. Seahorrs (232 U. S. , 101 [Ci. D. 259, C. B, IX — 2, 202 (1930) ] ): I'renler v, 

Ifeloering (201 U. S. , 35 [Ct. D. 732, C. B. XIII-1, 242 (1934) ] ); Blair v. Corona'ssioner 
BPP U. S. , 5 [Ct. D. 1205 C. B. 1037 — 1, 1751); Lang v. Cornniissioner (304 U. S. , 2(i4 
Ct. D. 134-", C. B. 1933-1, 507)I. 
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Section 808(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by section 
807 of the Revenue Act of 1982, and sections 408(a) and 406 of the 
Revenue Act of 1984, provides in part as follows: 

For the purpose of the tax the value of the net estate shall be 
determined- 

(a) In the ease of a citizen or resident of the United States, by deducting 
from the value of the gross estate— 

(8) The amount of all bequests, legacies, devises, or transfers * ~ ~ to or 
for the use of any corporation organized and operated exclusively for religions, 
charitable, scicntific, literary, or educational purposes ~ * * no part of the 
net earnings of which inures to the benefi of any private stockholder or 
individual 

The Supreme Court of the United States in Lyeth v. B'oey (805 
U. S. , 188; Ct. D. 1870, C. B. 1988 — 2, 208), in holding that the value 
of property received from the estate of a decedent by an heir in com- 
promise of his claim as such heir is not taxable as income, but is 
within the statutory exemption allo~ed by section 22(b)8 of the 
Revenue Act of 1982, said in part as follows: 

In exemptiug from the income tax the value of property acquired by "bequest, 
devise, or inheritance, " Congress used coniprehensive terms embracing all acqui- 
sitions in the devolution of s. decedent's estate. * * ~ Thus, the acquisition 
by succession to a decedent's estate whether real or personal was embraced in 
the exemption. Further, by the "estate tax, " Congress has imposed a tax upon 
the transfer of the entire net estate of every person dying after September 8, 
1016, allowing such exemptions as it sees fit in arriving at the net estate. Con- 
gress has not indicated any intention to tax again the value of the property 
which legatees, devisees or heirs receive from the decedent's estate. 

Where property is bequeathed to a religious, charitable, etc. , organ- 
ization and the legatee organization assigns or surrenders a part of 
the property pursuant to an agreement with the decedent's heirs set- 
tling a controversy affecting the amount of" the bequest, the value of 
the property so assigned or surrendered in favor of the contesting 
heirs does not pass to the legatee organization under the decedent's 
vill. Accordingly, the value of that part of the bequest which was 
so assigned or surrendered by the legatee organization is not deduct- 
ible under section 808(a) 8 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, 
in determining the net estate of the decedent. 

SECTION 303(al3, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 807 OF THE REVENUE ACT 
OF 1932 AND SECTIONS 403 AND 4()6 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 1934. 

RKGIlLATIOXs 80 ( 1987), ARTicLE 44: Tranfers for 
public, charitable, religious, etc. , uses. 

1940-17-10242 
E. T. 16 

Where insurance is receivable by beneficiaries other than the 
estate aud some of the beneficiaries are public, charitable, religious, 
educational, etc. , organizations, no part of the $40, 000 specific ex- 
emption, provided for in section 802(g) of the Revenue Act of 
1926, may be allocated to such organizations. 

E. T. 2 (C. B. XII — 2, 280 (1988) ) revoked. 

In E. T. 2 (C. B. XII — 2, 280 (1988) ) it divas held (syllabus): 
Where insurance is receivable by beneficiaries other than the estate and 

where some of the beneficiaries are charitable organizations, it is held that 
for the purpose of the charitable deduction to which the estate is entitled the 
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$40, 000 statut&&ry exemption should be prorated among the beneficiaries, and the 
amount of the i»surance receivable by such organizations should be reduced by 
their proportionate shares in the exenrption. 

Section 302 of the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended by section 404 
of the Revenue Act of 1934& provides ln part as follows: 

The value of thc gross t state of the decedent shall be determined by including 
the value at the time of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or 
intangible, wherever situated, except real property situated outside thc United 
Ytates- 

(g) To the extent of the amount receivable by the executor as insurance 
under policies taken out by the decedent upon his own life; and to the exteut 
of the excess over $40, 000 of the amount receivable bv all other beneficiaries as 
insurance under policies taken out by the decedent upon his own life. 

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
in C'o»&t»issiomv v. Pup~'n (107 Fed. (2d), i4o) held that vvhere a 
decedent left life insurance in the amount of $101, 122. 20, of which 
$ jl&122. 20 was payable to the decedent's daughter and $a0&000 was 
payable to an exempt educational institution, the specific exemption 
of $40, 000, provided for in section 302(g), supra, for insurance not 
payable to a decedent's estate, should be allocated to the insurance 
payahle to the decedent's daugliter, instead of being prorated between 
the daughter and the educational institution. The court further held 
that the $50, 000 insurance paid to the educational institution consti- 
tuted an allowable deduction under section 303(a)3 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926, as amended. The United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the Third Circuit in . VcE'envy v. Com, mt'saiorier (82 Fed. 
(2d), 395) held to the same efiect. 

In view of the foregoing, K. T. 2 (C. B. XII-2, 280 (1986)) is 
revoked, and it is held that in such cases no part of the $40, 000 specific 
exemption may be allocated to the public, charitable, religious, edu- 
cational, etc. , beneficiaries. 
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TITI K III. — GIFT TAX. (1932) 

SECTION 505, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 517 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 
1934. — DEDI CTIONS. 

REGlJLA'rIONs 79, ARTIcLE 18: Charitable, etc. , 1940-5-10159 
gifts. E. T. 15 

B created an irrevocable trust to which he transferred property 
upon the conditions (1) that the income therefrom be paid to B 
for life, and (2) that upon B's death the remainder interest in the 
trust fund be used by the trustees for the establishment and main- 
tenance of the M Charitable Fund. 

Held, the present worth of the remainder interest as of the time 
of the gift is deductible under section 505(a)2(B) of the Revenue 
A. ct of 1932, as amended. 

Advice is requested whether a gift of a remainder interest made 
under the circumstances hereinafter stated comes within the scope of 
the deduction allowed for gift tax purposes by section 505(a)2(B) 
of the Revenue Act of 193o, as amended. 

In 1987, B, a citizen of the United States, created an irrevocable 
trust to which he transferred 5z dollars upon the conditions (1) that 
the income therefrom be paid to him for life, and (9) that upon his 
death the remainder interest in the fund be used by the trustees to- 

formulate and carry out plans for the establishment of the M Chari- 
table Fund. Said fund shall be conducted at all times as a no~profit enterprise. 
For the purposes hereof, said trustees may organize a charitable corporation 
or association, provided such corporation or association be at all times a non- 
profit enterprise. 

Section 505(a) o(B) of the Revenue Act of 193o, as amended, reads 
in part as follows: 

In computing net gifts for any calendar year there shall be allowed 
deductions: 

(a) REsmENrs. — In the case of a citizen or resident— 
(2) Cl~arifablc, etc. , gifts. — The amount of all gifts made during such year 

to or for the use of— 

(B) a corporation, or trust, or community chest, fund; or foundation, organ- 
ized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or 
educational purposes ~ * ~; no part of the net earnings of which inures 
to the benefit of any private shareholder or iudividual, and no substantial part 
of the activities of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, 
to infiuence legislation 

Article 18 of Regulations 79 (1986 edition), which relates to the 
deduction for charitable, etc. , gifts in determining the amount of net 
gifts for gift tax purposes, provides in part as follows: 

If money or other propertv is so given that the income is, for the duration 
of a life or a term of years, to be paid to the donor or other individual, or is 
to be used for a purpose not described in section 505 (a) (2) or (b), and the 
property is theu to be devoted exclusivelv to some one or more of the uses 
described in section 505 (a) (2) or (b), only the present worth of the remainder 
is deductible. To determine the present worth or value of such remainder 
(that is, its value as of the date of the gift), the amount of the money or the 
value of the property transferred should be multiplied by the appropriate factor 
in column 3 of Table A or B, a part of article 19. 

The gift of the remainder interest in the trust fund created. bv 
B is unquestionably a "charitable gift, . " The question arises, how~ 
ever, whether the gift is within the deduction allowed by section 
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505(a)2(B) of the Revenue Act, of 197&2& as amended, because it was 
not made to an exes. tinge organization formed and operated exclu- 
sively for charitable purposes, since (1) the trust will be operatecl 
in part for a noncharitable purl&&&sc. namely, the, payment of the 
income to B f' or life, and (2) the charitable corporation v, ill not be 
established until after the death of' B. 

Among other things, the statute under consideration imposes the 
condition that the done~e of a deductible gift must be ' organized and 
operated exclusively" for one or more of' the purposes specified 
therein. The phraseology "organized and operatecl exclusively" is 
descriptive an(1 limits the deduction to gifts to institutions comi»g 
ivithin that desc: iption. It does not impose a further condition that 
the institution which is to receive the gift must be in &xistence a»d 
operating exclusively for the specified purpose at the time the gift 
is made. 

Since the gift of the remainder interest in the present trust fu»d 
is restricted to a corporation or associatio» which ivill be or& a»ized 
and operated exclusively for a charitable purpose, it is held tliat the 
gift is properly deductible under section 505(a)2(B) of the Revenue 
Act of 1982, as amended. In accordance with the above-quoted pro- 
visio»s of article 13 of Regulations 79, the amount of the deduction, 
however, is limited to the present worth of the remainder interest 
as of the time of the gift, . 
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CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

REGULATIoxs 64 (1986) 
& 

ARTIcLE 21: Definitions. 
ARTlci. E 44: Original declared value. 

(Also Article 24, Regulations 64 (1983), and 
Articles 41 and 42, Re&gulations 64 (1984). ) 

CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

1940-22-10274 
T. D. 4971 

Article 24 of Regulations 64 (1966), articles 41(d) and 42(a) of 
Regulations 64 (1964), aud articles 21(l) and 44(a) of Regula- 
tions 64 (1936), as amended, amended. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT& 
OFFICE OF CoxIMISSIONFR OF INTERNAL REVENUE& 

IVashinqton, D. C. 
To C'o1l&ctons of Interna/ Eenenue and Others Concerned: 

In order to make them conform to the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of Ha&lgar Company v. Heh erin' (808 
U. S. , 889 (January 2, 1940) [Ct. D. 1488, page 287, this Bulletin]), 
Regulations 04 (Capital Stock Tax), approved August 15, 1088, Reg- 
ulations 64 (Capital Stock Tax), approved August 27, 1034, and Reg- 
ulations 64 (Capital Stock Tax), approved May 6, 1986, as amended 
by Treasury Decision 4067, approved July 18, 1986 [C. B. XV — 2, 812 
(10%0) t, are amended as follows: 

1. The last sentence of the first paragraph of article 24 of Regula, — 

tions 64 (Capital Stock Ta, x), approved August 15, 1933, is amended 
to read as folloivs: 
This raine once having been declared may not be chan ed either by the corpo- 
ration or by the Commissioner after the expiration of the statutory period (or 
any extension thereof) within which the return is required to be filed. 

2. Article 41(d) of Regulations 64 (Capital Stock Tax), approved 
August 27, 1034, is amendecl to read as follows: 

(d) I'irst return means the capital stocl' tsx returu filed by a corporation for 
its first taxable year. 

8. The seconcl sentence of article 42(a) of Regulations 64 (Capital 
Stock Tax), approvecl August 27, 1984, is amended to read as follows: 
Extreme care should be exercised 1&v the corporation in making this original 
declared value, for the reason that when the value has beeu declared such value 
can not be changed, &&mended, or corrected, either liy the corporation or by the 
Commissioner after the expiration of the statutory period (or any extension 
thereof) within which the return is required to be file. 

4. Article 21(l) of Regulations 04 (Capital Stock Tax), approved 
May 0, 1086, is amended to read as follows: 

(l) The term "first return" means the capital stoclr tax return filed by a 
corporation for its first taxable rear under section 105. 

5. Article 44(a) of Regulations 64 (Capital Stock Tax) approved 
I lay 6, 1030, as amended by Treasury Decision 4667, approved July 
18, 1980, is amencled to read as follows: 

(g) In its first return a corporation must declare a definite and unqualified 
value for its capital stock. Extreme care should be exercised in making this 
original declared raine, for the reason that if a return has been filed disclosing 
a declared value, such value can not be changed, amended, or corrected, either 
by the corporation or by the Commissioner after the expiration of the statutory 
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period (or any extension thereof) within which the return is required to be 
filed. The importance of the original declared value may be seen from the fact 
that such original declared value forms the basis for the computation of the 
tax on capital stock in vears subs&&quent to the first taxable year, and consti- 
tutes a prime factor in determining the amount of tax imposed ou excess profits 
under section 106 of the Reve~us Act of 1935. 

This Treasury decision is prescribed pursuant to section 215 of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, section 701 of the Revenue Act, of 
1934, and section 105 of the Revenue Act of 1935. 

GUr T. HELVERINO, 
Cor&vmisst'ofter of Ifttetvtoj Eevefttte. 

Approved May 17, 1940. 
JCHN L. SULLlvAN& 

Actt'ng 8ecretafy of the Treasury. 
(I&'iled with the Division of the Federal Register May 20, 1940, 3. 40 p. m. ) 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT (1933). — SECTION 215(f). 

REAULATIoNs 64 (1933) 
& 

ARTIcLE 24: Adjusted 
declared value. 

1940 — 3-10145 
('t. D. 1433 

CAPITAL STOCR: TAX — NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT OF 1933— 
DECISION OF SUPREME COURT. 

1. AMENDMENT oF RETURN — 5IEA NING oF TERM " FIRST RETURN. " 
The term "first return, " as used in section 215(f) of the National 

Industrial Recovery Act of 1933, means a capital stock tax return 
for the first year in which the taxpayer exercises the privilege of 
fixing its capital stock value for tax purposes, and includes a timely 
amended return for that year. The term is used to distinguish the 
return niade for the first year from the return "for any subsequent 
year, " and does not mean the first paper filed as a return. 

2. DEcIsIDN REFERSED. 

Decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth 
Circuit (1939) (104 F. (2d), 24), affirming decision of the United 
States Board of Tax Appeals (1938) (38 B. T. A. , 141), reversed. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATEs. 

IIaggar Compang, petitioner, v. Cr&&tg T. IIelvertng, Comniisstoner of Internal 
Revent&e. 

[308 U. S. , 389. ] 
On writ of certiorari to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. 

[Jamiary 2, 1940. ] 

OPINION. 

Mr. Justice SToNE delivered the opinion of the Court. 
Decision in this cas& turns on the qnestion whether a capital stock tax retnrn 

fil&d pursuant to section 215 of the National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933 
(48 St&it. , 19&), 207) &nay be amended vvithin the time fixed for filiug the return. 

Sections 215 and 2(6 of the National Industrial Recovery Act impose inter- 
rchitcd taxes on i&un& st ic corporations, num& lv an annual capital stock tax and 
an annn:il t &x on profits in excess of 12" , per cent of the capital stock, c;ilculated 
on the 1&osis of the valne of the capital stock as fixed by the corporation's return 
for the first year in which the tax is iuq&osed. 
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Section 15(a) imposes on domestic corporations an aunual tax with respect 
to carrying on or doing business for auy part of the taxable year at the rate 
of "$1 for each $1, 000 of the adjusted declared value of its capital stock. " 
Section 21o(f) provides that "I&'or the first year ending June 30 in respect of 
which a tax is imposed by this section upon any corporation, the adjusted 
declared value shall be the value, as declared by the corporation in its first 
return under this section (which declaration of value can not be amended), 
as of the close of its last income-tax taxable year ending at or prior to the close 
of the year for which the tax is imposed by this section. " * * For any 
subsequent year endiug June 30, the adjusted declared value in the case of 
a domestic corporation shall be the original declared value" as changed by 
certain prescribed capital adjustments occasioned by increases and decreases 
of capital occurring after "the date as of which the original declared value 
was declared. " Section 216(a) imposes an aunual tax upon so much of the net 
income of a corporation taxable uuder sectiou215(a) as is in excess of 12&/a 

per cent of the "adjusted declared value of its capital stock * ~ " as of 
the close of the preceding income-tax taxable year (or as of the date of organi- 
zation if it had no preceding income-tax taxable year) 

It will be observed that by section 215 (a) and (f) the declared value of 
capital stock which is made the basis of computation of both taxes is not 
required to conform either to the actual or to the nomiual capital of the 
tax-paying corporation; and that the declared value for the first taxable year, 
with the addition or subtraction of specified items of subsequent capital gains 
or losses is made the basis of the computation of both taxes in later years. 
The taxpayer is thus left free to declare any value of capital stock for its first 
taxable year which it may elect, but since the declared value for the first year 
is a controlling factor for the computation of taxes for later years, the statute 
provides that the declaration once made cau not be amended. Because of the 
method of computation, increase or decrease in the declared value of capital, 
and of the correspoiuliug tax, produces, as the case may be, a decrease or au 
increase in the tax on excess profits. 

In August, 1933, petitioner, a Texas corporation, mistakeuly believing that 
it was required to state the par value of its issued capital stock in its tax 
return, filed a timely return for the year ending June 30, 1933, declaring the 
value of its entire capital stock to be $120, 0CO aud paid the tax of $120. Tlie 
date for filing returns for that year having been extended to September 29, 
1938 (Treasury Decisions 4368 [C. B. XII — 1, 473 (1933) ], 4386 [C. B, XII — 2, 404 
(1933) ]), petitioner before that date filed an amended return, declaring the 
value of its capital stock to be $250, 000. On March 15, 1934, petitioner filed its 
iucome aiid excess profits tax return for the calendar year 1933. The Commis- 
siouer, having refused to accept the amended capital stock return, gave notice 
of a deficienc in the excess profits tax calculated upon the basis of the capital 
stock value of $120, 000 as declared iu petitioner's original return. 

The Board of Tax A. ppeals determined that petitioner's capital stock and 
excess profits tax should be computed on the basis of $120, 000 capital stock value as 
originally stated instead of $250, 000 stock value declared in its amended return, 
fouiid a deficiency, aud eutered its order accordingly. (38 B. T. A. , 141. ) The 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed, holding that section 215(f) 
by its terms precluded any amendment of the tax return for the first year even 
though niade ivithin tlie time allowed for filing the return. (104 F. (2d), 24. ) 
3'&'e granted certiorari October 9, 1939, to resolve a conflict of the decision below 
with that of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in Glenn v. Oertel Co. 
(97 F. (2d), 495), and that of the Court of Claims in Philadelphia Breuing Co. 
v. United States (27 I&ed. Supp. , 58 ). 

The Commissioner founds his argument in support of the decision below upon 
a literal reading of the introductory sentence of sectiou 215(f) already quoted, 
which, hc argues, precludes even a timely amendment of the tax return for 
the first year, und upon the administrative and congressional interpretation of 
the statute. He iusists that the phrase "first return" in the clause "declared 
value shall be the value as declared by the corporation in its first return under 
tliis section i ivhich declaration of value can uot be ameuded), " means the first 
paper filed bv the taxpaver as a return, and that these words plainly forbid any 
amendment of the declared value of the capital stock, even though made within 
the time allowed for filiug the return. 

Iu makiug these conteutions the Commissioner concedes that the amount of 
the declared value of capital fixed for the first year is a matter of iudifTerence 
to the Government since the statute leaves the taxpayer free to declare any 
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amount which its fancy may choose and that for any reduction in capital stock 
'taz eitccted by the declaration of a low value of the capital stocl- 
there is an accompanying increase in excess profits taxes. He concedes that 
if petitioner had filed but a single return on the date of filing the amended 
return, stating the value of the capital stock as &!250, 000 iustead of 8120, 000, 
the Covernment would have been concluded by the taxpayer's declaratioii aud 
that it has long been the practice of the Department, iu the cases of other 
types of taz to accept an ameuded return, filed within the period allowed for 
filing returns, as the return of the taxpayer for the taxable year. He corcedes 
also, as he logicallv must, that the argument leads to the couclusion that a 
mistal e in the declaration of value whether of law or of fact, however serious 
aud excusable, can not be corrected by a timely amendruent of the return. 

All statutes must be construed in the light of their purpose. A literal reading 
of them &vhich would lead to absurd results is to be avoided when they can 
be given a reasonable application consistent with their words and with the 
legislative purpose. (IIa&caii v. ))Ian1;ir)&i, 190 U. S. , 197; V»ited States v. I&. at, 
"71 U. S. , 854; So»'r(ls v. Vnitcd States, 287 U. S. , 485, 446&; I3«r&iet v. Gi&ggr&1- 

h&ia&, 2, "8 U. S. , 280, 285 [Ct. D. 686, C. B. XII — 1, 874 (1938) j: Ar»&st&oug Co. 
v. &V&&-Ilnu&nel Corpo&', atio», 805 U. S. , 815, 882-883. ) Here the purpose of the stat- 
ute is unmistakable. It is to alloiv the taxpayer to fix for itself the amount of the 
taxable base for purl&oses of computation of the capital stock tax, but with 
the proviso that the amouut thus fixed for the first taxable year shall be 
accepted, with only such changes as the statute prescribes for the purpose of 
computing the capital stock and excess profits taxes in later years. Cougress 
thus avoided the necessity of prescribing a formula for arriving at the actual 
value of capital for the purpose of computing excess profits taxes, which had 
been found productive of much litigation under earlier taziug Acts (see 
Senate Report 52, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, pages 11 — 12; cf. Rag 
Consolida(& 4 Copf&c& Co. v. Vni ted States, 268 U. S. , 878, 876 [T. D. 3721, C. B. 
IV-1, 838 (1925) ] ). At the same time it guarded agaiust loss of revenue to 
the Government through understatements of capital, by providing for an 
increase in ezcess profits tax under section 216 ensuiug from such uuderstate- 
ments. 

It is plain that none of these purposes would have been thwarte&i and no 
interest of the Government would have been harmed had the Commissioner, in 
couformity to established departinei&tal practice, accepted the petitioner's 
amended declaratiou. It is equal!y plain that by its rejectioii petitioner has 
been d&'nied an opportunity to make a declaratiou of capital stock value &vhich 
it was the obvious purpose of the statute to give, and that deuial is for uo 
other rea. sou than tha! the &ieclaratiouappeared in au amended iustead of an 
uuaincndcd return. 1Ve thiiil- tlmt the woi &is of the statute, fairly read iu the 
light of the purpose, disclosed l&y its owu terms, require no such harsh &iud 
incongruous result. 

Section 215 no&vhere meutions aiueudment of returns or aiuended returns. 
It speal&a of "declared value" for the first taz year and provides that the 
"decl !ration of value " can not be an!eruled. The "declaration of value" 
is that of the corporation in its "first return under this section. " The "first 
return" as ihe contezt shows is the return for the first taz year of the taxpayer 
and the characterization of the returuas " first" is obviously used to di. - 
tinguish the return made for the first year from the rehirn "for auv subse- 
quent v&n&r" iii which the "adjusted declared value" is required by the same 
seri!on to c&mforru to a formula b&! sed ou the " declared value" for the first 
y& ar and which, for that reason, "can not be amended. " 

"First return" thus means a return for the first y&:ir in v& hich the taxpayer 
&'xercises the privilege of fixin its capital stock value for tax purpos& s. and 
1»clad!'s a tiuiely aniende&l return for that y&:ir. A timely an&ended return 
is as mu&h a "first return" for the purpose of fixin ~ the capital stock value 
in contr;«listinction to returns for subsequent yc:irs, as is a single return filed 
by the taxp iyer for the f!rst taz year. (Gl& an, v. 0& &. t&d ('o. , supra; Philn- 
dr()&)&ia /3& &'&& i ng Co. v. l& n!trd, States, supr;i; see also, siniilarly construing 
&he pl&ra, &. "fir, t return" imder section 114(b) 4 of the Revenue Act of 1934 
(. 18 Stat. , 080, 710&, ('. II. . 1I&ad C &al ('o. v. Cn&nn&is&ionrr, 106 F. (2d), 3s8. 
8!10 f. Pacific Xalional C&&. v. 11 rb )&, 804 U. S. , 191, 194 [(. 't. D, 18:17, C, B. 

'&&45) Thiis rial the s!state giv& s full effect to its obvious purposes 
to th& evident uieaning of its «ords. T&& construe " first return " as 

&pa&&i[ig tile first paper file(1 us a return, ;is distingui. bc&1 from the paper 
cpiitniiiitlg a tin&ely amendment, &vhich, wh&n file& is commonly known as th&& 
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return for the year for which it, is filed, is to defea. t the purposes of the statute 
by dissociating the phrase from its context and from the legislative purpose 
in violation of the most elementary principles of statutory construction. 

Article 24 of Treasury Regulations 64 (1938 ed. ), under section 215(f) 
of the National Industrial Recovery Act, in force when the petitioner filed 
its amended return, did not call for any diFerent construction from that which 
we hare iudicated is the correct one. The article made no mention of the 
"first return. " It pointed out merely that the original declared ralue would 
be the basis of the tax for the first and later years, and stated "This value 
once bavin been declared may not subsequently be changed either by the 
corporation or by the Commissioner. " This evidently refers to the paren- 
thetical clause of section 215(f) "which declaration can not be amended" 
which phrase concededly' does not preclude an effective declaration of value 
in a timely amended return. ' 

Sections 215 and 216 of the National Industrial Recovery Act were reenacted 
as sections 701 and 702 of the 1984 Revenue Act (48 Stat. , 680, 769, 770). That 
Act, section 703, amended the National Industrial Recovery Act so as to provide 
that the capital stock tax and excess profits tax imposed by sections 215 and 21B 
of the Act last mentioned should not apply respectively to any taxpayer in any 
year except the years ending June 80, 1988, and June 80, 1984. The amended 
Regulations 64 (1984 ed. ), relating to sections 701 and 702 of the Revenue Act 
of 1984, are prefaced with the statement "It must constantly be borne in mind 
that these regulations relate only to the tax imposed by section 701 of the 
Revenue Act of 1934. With respect to the tax imposed by section 215 of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act consult Regulations 64, edition of 1938. " This 
warning was repeated in Regulations 64, 1936 edition, under the corresponding 
sections 105 and 10B of the 1935 Revenue Act (49 Stat. , 1014, 1017-1019). 

Since the regulations under the Revenue Acts for 1934 and 1985 are thus 
made inapplicable to the taxpaver's stock return under the National Industrial 
Recovery Act for the year ending Tune 30, 1933, they are without force for 
present purposes except as they are persuasive commentaries on the meaning 
of the language of section 215(f) of the National Industrial Recovery Act 
which was carried forward into later Revenue Acts. Article 41(d) of Treasury 
Ifegulutions 64, published ader the 1984 Act, declared that "First return means 
the first capital stock tax return filed by a corporation for its first taxable 
year, " a definition which was continued in article 44 of Regulations 64 (193B 
ed. ), under the corresponding section 105 of the Revenue Act of 1985. Article 
44 of the latter regulations for the first time informed taxpayers that an effec- 
tive declaration of value for the first tax year could not be made in a timely 
amended return, saring, "A subsequent return declaring a different value, even 
though filed before the expiration of the prescribed period, is therefore not 
acceptable under the statute. " 

On the argument the Commissioner admitted that this ruling served no ad- 
ministrative or governmental convenience or purpose apart from compliance 
with the supposed command of the statute. There is thus a complete absence 
of those reasons which ordinarily lead courts to give persuasive force to an 
administrative construction and which justify their acceptance of it in prefer- 
ence to their owu. The regulations have not been consistent in their inter- 
pretation of the statute and do not embody the results of any specialized depart- 
mental knosvledge or experience. (Cf. Bre&ester v. Grrge, 280 U. S. , 827, 336 
[Ct, D. 148, C. B. IX — 1, 274 (1930) ]; Sanford v. Cr»»»&isa(oner of I»ternal Reve- 
nue, No, 84, October term, 1939, decided Noveluber 6, 1939 [Ct. D. 1426, C. B. 
1939 — 2, 840]. ) No one, not even the Government, will be prejudiced by its 
rejecti(m, and as we hare said the construction flies in the face of the purposes 
of the statute and the plain meaning of its words. Judicial obeisance to 
administrative action can not be pressed so far. 

is said that Congress, by the change of the language of the capital stock 
provisions adopted in the 1988 Revenue Act has attributed to the earlier statute 
thc same meaning as that ascribed to it by the adlninistrative construction. It 
is familiar doctrine that Congress, by recnacting a section of the Revenue Act 
without change, approres and adopts a consistent administrative construction of 

r The Government canoed&a in its brief that the parenthetical clause "which declaration 
can not be amended" continued in the capital stock tax section, section 601, of the 1068 
Itevenue Act ( &" Stat. , 44i. 665&, does not preclude an effectiv declaration of value in a 
timely amended re&urn for the first tax year. If the phrase "first return" in section 
216(f) had that effect, then the parenthetical phrase concededly prohibiting amendments 
in tox returns of later years svould have been superfluous. 
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it. But here the argument is that by amendment of the statute, which ~auld 
preclude such a construction in the future, ('. ongress has al:&& declared that the 
d&&partmcntal construction was that intended by the earlier Congress which 
enacted the statute. 

Section 601 of the 1938 Act (62 Stat. , 447, 666), in addition to other changes in 
the capital stock and excess profits tax provisions, prescribed that the "adjusted 
declared value" should be determined with respect to 3-year periods, beginuing 
with the year ending June 30, 1938, and denominated the first year of each period 
a "declaration year. " Section 601(f)2 provided that the declared capital stock 
value for purposes of the tax shall be the value as declared by the corporation 
"in its return for such decla. ration year (which declaration of value can not 
be amended). " Since, under the new legislation, the return for the declaration 
vear for each 3-year period and not that for the first tax year of the taxpayer is 
controlling, there was uo occasion for repeating the phrases "first year" and 
"first return" which had appea. red in the earlier legislation and the new section 
dropped from the statute the words which had given rise to the earlier adminis- 
trative construction. This was pointed out by the House committee report 
re«ommending the amendment, ' stating that the change would serve to permit the 
taxpayer to amend its declaration by timely ameudmeut of the return for the 
declaratiou year and adding, "denial of all opportunity for correci. ion appears 
unduly r& strictive. " 

It must be assumed (hat Congress was aware through its committees of the 
change in the regulations which in 1936 had construed the statute as precluding an 
effective declaration in a timely amended return, and of the litigation then 
pen&ling in this case aud in Gl&»» v. 0«&'1«l. supra, in vrhich the departmental con- 
struction had beeu challenged as "unduly restrictive. " In the face of the legis- 
lative expression of dissatisfaction with the earlier statute as construed, congres- 
sional purpose to declare that such was the intended meaning is not to be inferred 
merely from the fact that the amendment providing for the future said nothing 
as to the past. If we are to draw inferences it would seem as probable that 
Congress was content to leave the problems of the past to be solved by the courts 
where they vrere then pending, rather than to preclude their s&&lution there. 
Action so ambiguous in its implications as to the past is wanting in that certainty 
aud evident purpose which would justify its acceptance as a legislative d&'«lara- 
tion of vvhat an earlier Congress had intended rather than an effort to make clear 
that which had been rendered dubious by unwarranted administrativ& construc- 
tion. (('f. Jord«n v. Hocl&e, 228 U. S. , 436, 446; Hetvering v. Ne&c Yorlc Tr«st Co. , 
292 U. S. , 4;». [Ct. D. 840, C. B. XIII — 1, 188 (1934) ]; Noble v. 01 tal&om«Cit)f, 
297 U. S. , 481, 49'. ) Retroactive de&'larations of legislative inteut. prejudicial 
to those who hav& acted und& r an earlier statute whose construction seems clear, 
it would seem, ought not to be implied more than the legislative intention to 
give retroactive operation to a new statute. (See Hassett v. )V& (eh, 303 U. S. , 
303, 314 [Ct. D. 1317, C. B. 1938 — 1, 490] and cases cited; cf. Noble v. 01;la)&or«a 
City, sul&ra. . ) 

Reversed. 

&&" The new section also alleviai&s the rigid provision of section 105(f) of the 102:& Act 
that the valuation shall be as declared by the corpors. tiou in its ' first ' return. Errors 
of calculaiiou or other errors sometimes occur in first returns, aud denial of all oppor- 
tunity for correction appears unduly restrictiv& . Accordingly, the word ' first ' as it 
app&:ii s the second time in section 10oi(f) of, the 1925 Act, as amended, is elimiuat&d from 
the corrcspoudiug language appearing in subsection (f) (2) of the new section. This ivill 
serve to give a corporation the right, so long as it acts within the time alloived for filing 
its return (iucludiug the last dav of any extension pcl'iod) for the year for whi&h a declara- 
tion of value is required, to file subsequent returns for that year shoiviug a different valua- 
tion, the valuation slioivu by the los& timely return being binding. " (lZ Rept, 1SGO, Com- 
mittee on Ways and l&&leans, Seveuty-fifth Congress, third session, page &)2. ) 
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TITLE V. — CAPITAL STOCK ANB EXCESS-PROFITS 
TAXES. (1984) 

SECTION 701. — CAPITAL STOCK TAX. 

1940 — 24 — 10298 
G. C. M. 22069 

Rzavr, xnows 64 (1984), Arvrcr. z 58: Carrying 
on or doing business. 

(Also Section 215 (b) of the National Industrial Re- 
covery Act and Article 81 of Regulations 64 (1988). ) 

A foreign baal-ing corporation whose activities consist merely of 
purchasing aud selling securities in the United States through its 
correspondent in the United States is uot carrying on or doing 
business in the United States within the meaning of the capital 
stock tax provisions of Revenue Acts prior to the Revenue Act of 
1936. G. C. M. 17517 (C. B. XV — 2, 321 (1936) ), revoked. 

An opinion is requested whether G. C. M. 17517 (C. B. XV — 2, 821 
(1986) ) is aH'ected by the decision of the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit in Union Internationale de Place- 
ments v. Hoey (96 F. (2d), 591). 

In G. C. M. 17517, supra, it was held that the M Company, a foreign 
banking corporation, in purchasing and selling securities in the United 
States through its correspondent in the United States, was carrying 
on or doing business in the United States within the meaning of sec- 
tion 215(b) of the National Industrial Recovery Act and section 
701(b) of the Revenue Act of 1984, and was subject to the capital 
stock tax imposed by those Acts. 

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
in Union Internationale de Plaeements v. Hoey, supra, held that the 
purchase and sale of securities in the United States by a foreign bank- 
ing corporation through its New York correspondents did not con- 
stitute doing business by such corporation in the United States and 
that the corporation was not subject to the capital stock tax imposed 
by section 215(b) of the National Industrial Recovery Act and section 
701(b) of the Revenue Act of 1984. 

Inasmuch as the facts presented in G. C. M. 17517, supra, are not 
in any material respect diferent from those involved in the Union 
Internationale de Placements case, it is the opinion of this o%ce that 
the decision in that case is controlling. Accordingly, it is held that the 
M Company (involved in G. C. M. 17517, supra) was not carrying on 
or doing business in the United States within the meaning of section 
215(b) of the National Industrial Recovery Act and section 701(b) 
of the Revenue Act of 1984, and was, therefore, not liable for capital 
stock tax. Accordingly, G. C. M. 17517, supra, is revoked, 

3Vith respect to such liability under later Revenue Acts, it was held 
in G. C. M. 17014 (C. B. XV — 2, 817 (1986) ) that: 

% here a foreign corporation has a capital stock tax taxable year ending within 
an income tax taxable year controlled by the Revenue Act of 1936, and such cor- 
poration has no office or place of business within the United States, and its only 
activities consist of effecting transactions in the United States in stocks, securities, 
or commodities through a resident broker, commission agent, or custodian, such 
corporation is exempt from the capital stock tax imposed by section 105(b) of 
the Revenue Act of 1935, as amended. 
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Avhere a foreign corporation has a capital stock tax taxable year ending within 
an income tax taxable year controlled by the Revenue Act of 1tl 4, as amend& il, 
the provisions of section 211(b) of the Revenue 'icr of 1936 cau not be »scil as a 
test to determine whether the foreign corporation is carrying on or doing busi»c. s 
within the V»ited States. 

G. C. M. 17014, supra, should not bc construed as holding that a 
foreign corporation which has a capital stock tax taxable year ending 
within an inc une tax taxable year controlled by any Revenue Ar t 
prior to the Revenue Act of 1986 is subject to the capital stock tax 
where its activities consist nierely of eQ'ecting transactions in the 
United States in stocks, securities, or commodities through a resident 
broker, cornrnission agent, or custodian. 

The rule laid down in G. C, M. 17014, supra, as to capital stocl. - tax 
liability in such a case under section 105(b) of the Revenue Act of 
1%5, as amended, is equally applicable under the Revenue Act of 1038 
and the Internal Revenue Code. 

J. P. AVExcnzr, , 
Chief Coutleel, Bureoti of Intei~u/ Revenue. 
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CORPORATION EXCISE TAX. 

(CAPITAL STOCK TAX. ) 

SECTION 38, REVENUE ACT CF 1909. 1940-10-10193 
Ct. D. 1443 

L'ECISL&' TAX REVENUE ACT OF IDOD — DECISION OF COURT. 

CAPITAL STGCK TAX — Fof&EIGN Col&PGRATIGN —" ENGAGED IN B&. sfxzss" 
UNITED STATES. 

A foreign banking corporation which continuously engaged in busiuess 
activities on a large scale in this country through bankers, aml brol-cr- 
age and investmeut houses in New York City although it had no oflice 
or place of business of' general agent in this country upon whom process 
could be served, was "engaged in business" in the United States within 
the meaning of section 88 of thc Revenue Act of 1909 and therefore 
subject to the excise tax imposed by that section on the privilege of 
carrying on or doing busiuess in the United States. 

COURT OF CLAIMS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Br rh;ncr Handels-Gesellsrhaft v. The United States. 
[80 F. Supp. , 490. ] 

[December 4, 1989. ] 

OPINION. 

WIIALEY, Chief Justice, delivered the opinion of the court. 
Plaintiif brings this action to recover excise taxes levied on this foreign 

corporation by the Commissiouer of Internal Revenue on the income of plain- 
tiif derived from engaging in business in the United States during the years 
1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, and the ffrst two months of 1918, &mder section 88 of 
the Revenue Act of 1909, which reads as follows: " That every corpora, tion, joint-stock company or association, organized 
for proiit and having a capital stock represented by slmres, and every insur- 
ance confpany, now or hereafter organized under the laws of the United 
States or of any State or Territory of the United States or under the Acts 
of Congress applicable to Alaska or the District of Columbia, or now or 
hereafter organized under the laws of any foreign country and engaged in 
business iu any State or Territory of the United States or iu Alaska or in 
the District of Columbia, shall be subject to pay annually a special excise 
tax with respect to the carrving on or doing business by such corporation, 
joint-stn&k &ofnlrany or association, or iusurauce coufpany equivalent to 1 per 
centum upon the entire uet i~come over aud above &' 

&, 000 received by it from 
all sources during such year, exclusive of amounts received by it as dividends 
upon stock of other corporations, joint-stock cofupauies or associatious, or insur- 
ance companies, subject to the tax hereby imposed; or if organized under the 
laws of any foreign country, upon the amount of net income over aud above 
$5, 000 received by it from business transacted and capital invested Ivithin the 
United States and its Territories, Alaslfa, and the District of Columbia during 
such Year, exclusive of amounts so received by it as dividemls upon stock of other corporatious, joint-stock companies or associations, or insurance com- 
panies, subject to the tax hereby imposed. " (80 Stat. , 112. ) 

This section levies a capital stock tax on domestic and foreign corporations of "1 per centum upon the entire net income over and above $5, 000 receive&l 
by it from all sources during such year * * *" and in the case of plaintiff corporation upon the "amount of net income over and above 88, 000 received 
by it from business transacted end capital invested within the United States * * *. " [Italics ours. ] 

The real question presented is, under the facts of this case: Was the plain- tiff "engaged in business" within the meaning of the foregoing statute and 



therefore subject to the excise tax for engaging in business in this country? 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue fouud that plaintii'f was subject to 
the tax arul denied the claim for refund. 

A capital itock tax is a tax upon the privilege of doing business in a cor- 
porate capacity and is based on iucome derived from operating as a corpora- 
tion whereas an income tax is based on the receipt of income however derived. 
(Elint v. Stone Tracy Co. , 220 U. S. , 107. ) 

The phriisc "engaged in business" is a most comprehensive term and embraces 
everything which a corporation may be engaged in for profit. When a corpora- 
tion is organized for the purpose of profit-mal ing activities, and engages in such 
activities, it is subject to the capital stock tax. It is not denied that plaiutii'f 
engaged in numerous and sund&1 activities in the pursuit of profit and gain and 
if it were a domestic corporation there could be no question that it was subject 
to the tax. 

Plaintiff did not engage in a single activity nor did it engage in sporadic 
activities, but, on the contrary, during the years iu question its activities were 
continuous and involved large sums of money and numerous and sundry transac- 
tions, all of which were for the purpose of gain and profit. Plaintiff did not 
maintain an offi or place of business in the United States, its Territories, or 
possessions, and did not have a general agent in this country. All of its pur- 
chases and sales or other disposition of securities, its collections, and deposits of 
interest and divid&nds, and the safekeeping of securities were handled by banl-- 
ers, and brokerage and investment houses in Neiv York City. No purchases, sales, 
or other disposition of such securities were made without special instructions 
from the bank in Berlin. Plaintiff maintained accounts in various stock brol-cr- 
age hous&s in the city of New York, everal of which did a private bauking busi- 
ness. Plaintiff loaned monevs to these firms and at times borroived from or 
through them, paying and rec&iving interest. It maintained purchasing accounts 
and gave its orders for purchases anil sales of securities. It purchased stock on 
joint account with another firm and in these transactions contributed ov&r 
$2, 000, 000. Plaintiff enter&'d into a joi&ut account with another firm for the pur- 
pose of dealing in Neiv York City bonds. It acted jointly with others in a banking 
group, as readjustment and syndicate managers, in the union of tivo Mexican 
raibvay companies, participating in the profits, losses, and commissions. It par- 
ticipated in syndic ates underwriting the issuance of new securities upon the in- 
vii ation of banking and investmeut houses which formed these syndicates. Plain- 
tiff aclvcrtised in this country for busin&, s, giving its home address in Berlin. 
It purchased and paid for, out of its own funds, a limited partnership for one of 
its officers in IIall arten & Co. , but the profits earned by Hallgarten & Co. , to 
wl&i& h this lirriite&l partuer was cntitl&d, &v& r& not paid to the limited partner, but 
all of these profits were paid directly to plaintiK 

A. Corporation «;&n not enter iuto a partnership and therefore it ivas necesiary 
to name one of its oiliccrs as a partner but, as a matt& r of fact, an&1 what actually 
oc&»rr«1 ivai, plaiiiiiff provided the funds &vith which this partnership iv;is pur- 
clmsed and received all tlie profiti earned by thii partner who iv;is an officer of 
plaintiff, In substance, plaintiff was the real partner but, in form, the officer of 
plaintiff was named as ihe partner. Hallgarten & (', o. received and paid interest, 
loaned mon& y, eiitcred into joint accounts for dealing in Veiv York City 1&oudi, 
acted jointly with other banking groups as readjustmeiit and sindicate managers 
in the union of tivo 1&Icxican railivay companies and participated in the profits, 
1&iii&. i, an&1 c&&nuniiiions, in the proportions agreed upon, aud 1-cpt on deposit 
securities for plaintiff's account. 

It is apparent from tlicse nmnv 1&rofit-making activities through IIillgartcn & 
('o. and tbe varied iiature of these transactions that this company, in which 
plaiiitiff's officer held a, limited partnersliip, was the one through which plaintiff 
chi&fly conduct&i&1 iti business. 

Iqaintiff's sole contention is that, haviiig no place of business in the United 
Stat&s and no office or agent in this coimtry, it is immaterial what amount of 
business it may do througli i& i eral banl-ers, brokerage and investment houses or 
othcrwiic, aud it is not "enga &'d in li«iincii" b«ause th&rc is no one in this 
country on ivlioin proc&as may issue. An exaniinatiou of the statute sliows that 
th& r& ii no difference made betivce» a doinestic an&1 a foreign corporation which 
ivoul&l give the latter a distinct advantage &iver the former because of the fact 
it ii&1 not maintain an office or agent or have a place of busin& i. in this country. 

Wc f«1 that thc intention of ('o»gr& is in levving this tax ivas to require a 
corporation engaged in business to pay for tlie privilege, irrespc tire of the fact 
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of whether or not it nIaiutained a place of business or had an oifice or agent in 
this country. It comes down to a question of the amount of business done. A 
single activity would not constitute "engaging in business. " (Emery, Bird, 
Thaycr Ecalty Co. , 287 U, S. , 28, 85. ) 

But we have no such case here, It is admitted that during the four years and 
two months in question plaintiiT was continuously engaged in business activities 
of various sorts involving millions of dollars and numerous and frequent trans- 
actions with many firms and bunks. 

Plaintiff mainly relies on the case of Union fate~nationale de Placentents v. 
joey (90 Fed. (2d), fi91). The opinion was written by Circuit Judge Martin 
'iianton and although the term "engaged in business" is most compreheusive 
for taxation purposes, nevertheless, he holds it is essential that a foreign corpo- 
ration have a place of business or a branch office or an agent or representative in 
this country on whom process can be served, no matter how numerous and con- 
tinuous its activities in seeking gain and profit and how large and multifarious 
its investments, to subject it to an excise tax levied on foreign corporations for the 
privilege of doing business, We do not feel that this is sine-qua-nonical. The 
activities of the plaintiff iu the instant case differ so widely from those in the 
ease decided bv Judge Mantou that there is uo parallel. 

It has been held that each case should stand on its own facts. In Fon Banm- 
bach v. Sargent Land Co. (242 U. S. , 508, filfi), in dealing with former cases, the 
Supreme Court said: 

The fair test to be derived from a consideration of all of them is 
between a corporation which has reduced its activities to the owning and holding 
of property and the distribution of its avails and doing only the acts necessary 
to continue that status, and one which is still active and is mainta. ining its 
organization for the purpose of continued efforts in the pursuit of profit and gain 
and such activities as are essential to those purposes. " 

Plaintiff was not engaged solely in banking business, but its transactions were 
ore extensive and varied. (Banlc of A. nIcrica v. TVhttncy Banl;, 201 U. S. , 171. ) 
There is not before us the question of service of process in order to gain juris- 

diction over plaintiff, but the right to collect the excise tax based on the privilege 
to corporations to engage in business for the purpose of gain or profit. 

We feel that the facts clearly show that the continuous and active participation 
iu numerous and frequent transactions and various business undertal-ings con- 
stituted being "engaged in business, " as defined by the statute, and, therefore, 
the plaintiff can not recover and its petition is dismissed. It is so ordered. 

WHIT~I. Ea, Judge; WILI. I~Ms, Judge; Lrrrr. uroN, Judge; and Gr KEN, Judge, 
concur. 
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MANUFACTURERS' EXCISE AND IMPORT TAXES. 

INTERNAL REVEXUE CODE. 

SECTION 8443. — CREDITS AND RE&"IINDS. 

REGULATIOÃs 46 ( 1940), SEGTIoN 816. 94: Credits 
and refunds. 

1940 — 19 — 10255 
S. T. 900 

Where an overpayment of manufacturers' excise taxes was made 
prior to October I, 1935, no interest is allowable on the refuud of sncii 
overpayment for nny period lnior to October I, 1035, even though the 
refund wns not allowed until after the enactmeut of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

Advice is requested whether interest on an overpayment of manu- 
facturers' excise taxes made prior to October 1, 1985, should be com- 
pute«1 uncler section 3-)44(c) of the Internal Revenue ("ode or under 
section 621(c) of the Revenue Act of 19M, as amended by section 
401(c) of the Revenue Act of 1985, Avhere the claim for refun&l of the 
overpaym& iit; was not allolved by the Co»)I»issioner until a'ter Febru- 
ary 10, 1M9, the date on Ivhich the Internal Revenue Cocle was 
enacts& h 

The e»acting provisions of the Iiiter»nl Relenue Code provide in 
pal't iis follows: 

S»G. 4, REPEAL»N&) HAI&NGS PliovISIGNs. — (a) The Intcru:il Revenue Titl&, 
as h(rein;ift& r s& i t'orth, is intcu&l;&1 to include all general laws of the 1. 'uited 
Stni& s and paris of sn& h I;&&vs, relatiug ex& lusively to internal revenue, in force 
ou the 2d d;iy ot' Zanunr& 1039 (I) of n perumnent nature;lud (2) of n te&nporary 
nature if euibrnce(1 iii s;iid Intcrual Revenue Title. In furihern»«c of !hat pur- 
pose, &ill ioi& Ii llws;»id 1)arts of Inws codiiied herein, to thc ezient !hey relate 
& z«lnsively io iui«mal r«v«uiie, ar(. rep«;iic&i, eff& ctive, except ns provi&lcd in 
secti&»i 5&, &&u tlie &lny f&)llowiu the date of thc eunctm&uit of this Act. 

(b) Sii(h repenl shnll uot nffect;iiiy act doue or «)oy )i&&1&t a«. ) &&i&)g or a«) ««1, 
or a&iy snit. or pr& «c&'ding lmd or «oiumen& «d iu:i»y & ivil close before the said 
rcpcni, lmt nil ri, his nnd Iinbilit&&'s iindcr said nc:s si «II &'0&)finac, u&)d niap I&e 

&a)fo&««i &'&) tf&e s«))&c &«a)in&'r, as if said rcp(nl hnd not been made 
[I! nli& s supplied. ] 

SEG. 5. CONTIN()ANGE 0F E'zIST&Nr, I. +w. — Any provision of In&v in force on the 
2&1 d;iy ot' January 1030 correspondmg to a pro&. ision conta&ned in the Internnl 
Reve&ine TItle shall re&nain in force nntil the corresponding provis'. 'on under such 
Title I:iI&es cff" ct. 

S&ction 3448(c) of the Inter»al R& ve»uc Code provides as folio&vs: 

(c) Interest shnll bc allo((cd at tlie rnte of 6 per centum pcr annum vvith 
respc«t to any nui&mut of tax antler this chnpter crediie&l or refunded, except that 

i&&ter«st sh;111 be i&iloiv&d with respect to nny amount of tnz credited or 
refund«&l n»de'r th(' provisions of subsection (n) hereof. 

('Subsecti&»i (a) is not i»volved i» this c;iso. ) 
S« iioii (121(«) ot the Reve»»e Act of 1982 Avas amended by section 

401(c) of tlie R&' ciiue Act of 1985 to read as folloAvs: 

(& I Inter& st sh;&11 bc nilo&vcd nt the rnic of (i p& r c(ntum per annum with 
I( sp)'&'I I&) nny nmonnt of t;iz uiider this title creilited or r& funded, 
(z((u)i in;&t iio I&)!&')'&'si sh:ill b( i&11;uvcd for any pcrio&1 prior to th, 1st dny of 
il, (. s«ond n&anth folio&ving ih& date of the nmctmn&t of the Rev& nne Act of 1035. 

Tj&c Rcv(', »ue . i('( of I!&15) lv;is eiincte&l on A)i&rust 60. 1M ). Conse- 
u»dei sc& i i&»i 621(«) of the Rei. e»»c A( t nf 1!I')'&. as amendcel, 

no iiii& i&est is;&llovv'&hie for;i»y period prior to ()& i&&b;r 1& 1!I;&. It is 
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conte»ded, however, that the right to interest did not accrue until the 
cia]. e on which the claim for refund was allowed, which was after the 
enactment of the Code, and that interest should be paid under section 
3443 of the Code on the amount refundecl. 

The taxpayer's right to recover the overpayment of tax in question 
is a, substantive right which arose +hen the overpayment of tax was 
made. Such right arose prior to February y 10, 1939, the date of enact- 
ment of the Internal Revenue Cocle, and was a "right accruing or 
accrued" within the meaning of section 4(b), supra. By virtue of 
that section, the taxpayer's right to obtain a. refu~nd of the overpayment 
of tax was to continue and be enforced, after the effective date of the 
Code, in the same manner as if section 621(c) of the Revenue Act of 
193o, as amended, had not been repealed. Accordingly, the interest 
to be allowed on such a refund is to be determined by tlute provisions 
of section 621(c) of the Revenue Act of 19M, as amended, which for 
that purpose continues to be current, law. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that no interest is allowable on 
the refund of such overpayment for any period prior to October 1, 
19M. 
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TITLE IV. — MA&&L'FACTURERS' EXCISE TAXES. (1932) 

SECTION 606. — AUTOMOBILES, ETC. 

Rrof&DATI&&NS 46& ARTI(i. n 41: Definition of 
parts or accessories. 

1940-8-10189 
Ct. D. 1442 

hIANUFACTURERS' EXCISE TAX REVENUE ACT OF 1932 — DECISION OF COURT. 

MANUFAcTURFR oR PRoDUcER — AUTOIIGBILE PARTs oR AccxssoRIEs— 
I)sE OF D&SOARDED CGNNEOTING RGDs IN I'RODUOTIGN oF RQDs 
I'OR SA LE. 

A taxpayer &vho obtains used automobile connecting rods which 
have been &vorn out and discarded, dismantles the same, salvages 
the usable parts thereof, and by a series of Iuechanical operations 
and pro&. sses combines and assembles such usable parts &vith nevv 
mate&. ials to produce connecting rods for sale, is a manufacturer 
or producer of automobile parts and is therefore subject to the tax 
imposed by section 606(c) of the Revenue Act of 1032. 

UNITED STATEs CIRcUIT CGUPT oF APPEALS Foa THE SgvENTH CIRcUIT. 

Clasoson &9 Bats, Inc. , a Corporation, plaintiff-appellant, v. Carter K. Harrison, 
Collector of Jnternal Reven&(e in and for the First District of Illinois, de- 
fen&R(» t-upp(lie&. 

[108 F. ( d), 091. ) 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of Illinois, 
Eastern Division. 

[Dece&nber 13, 1930. ] 

OPINION. 

TBEANGR, ('ir& uit . Judge: This is an app(al from the judgment of the dis- 
trict court dismissing plaintiff-appellant's action for the refund of $54, 232. 02, 
assessed and paid by plaintiff, as manufacturer's excise taxes and interest. 

The sole question presented is whether sales of automobile connecting rods 
by plaintiff (vere taxable under the statute which imposes a tax upon auto- 
moble parts "sol&l by the manufacturer, producer or importer" thereof. ' 

(NOTE. — Subsections (a) and (b) refer to automobiles, automobile trucks, and 
lnotorcycles. ) 

The taxpayer is a corporation authorized under the laws of Illinois "to 
manufacture, buy, scil, export and import, deal in and deal vvith all kinds of 
auton&obiles and automobile accessories, a»d all other alticles incident to auto- 
moi&il(s e s "'. " It prepares connecting rods from steel forgings, for sale 
in the trade, and concedes that it is a manufacturer or producer Ivithin the 
taxing statute, of these connecting rods. It also prepares rods from used 
connecting rods which have been discarded and replaced by nevv rods, but 
(ontends that in respect to these rods it is a repairer and not a manufacturer 
ol' p&'odu('c&'. 

The rods in question connect the piston head to the crank shaft, and serve 
to tr&o&smit the power generated in the cylinder to the crank shaft, being 
attached to the crank pin of the latter. There is a ring bearing made of a 
b &bbitt metal, known as the cranl( shaft bearing, in the large end of the 
co»n&ci. ing rod, such bearing being included partly within the rap and partly 
within the shank of the rod. The c;&p and shank are held together by bolts 

' Revenue Act of 1932 (ch. 209, 47 Stat. , 169): 
Ssc. GGG. TAR os AU'&os&Os&LES, ETC. 
There is hereby imposed upon the following articles sold by the manufacturer, pro- 

ducer or importer, a (as c&(uivalcnt to the following percentages of the price for which 
so so(d: 

I s I 
(c) ib&vis or acc&ssovles (other than fir(s and inner tubes) for any of the articles 

euumerat&d in subsection (a) or (b), 2 per centum. 
2322GG' — 40 — 9 
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and nuts. The smaller end of the rod is known as the wrist-pin end; and 
approximately half of the rods prepared by plaintiff during the taxable period 
had bronze bushings in the wrist-pin end. These bushings are ring bearings, 
aud for the rods which have them they are "just as important and just as 
necessary as the babbitt bearing" at the larger, or crank shaft, end of the rod, 

The taxpayer obtains its supply of used rods chiefly from jobbers or from 
persons known in the trade as "junkies. " When plaiutiff receives the second- 
hand rods they are unusable as connectiug rods because the babbitt beariugs 
and bronze bushings are worn; and in many of the discarded rods old shims 
between the cap and shank must be replaced aud the rods rea. ligned. The 
first operation is to separate the cap and shank by the removal of two bolts 
and nuts. Usable bolts and nuts are not replaced in the caps and shanks 
from which they are removed but are thrown into the geueral mass of nuts 
and bolts, new and old. The shank and cap are separately placed in a melting 
pot where all of the old babbitt metal bearing is removed. 

This ends the dismantlmg process by which the original used rod is reduced, 
in form, to two pieces of steel which must be subjected to various operations, 
including machine work, in the process of being prepared for sale as counectiug 
rods. According to taxpayer's witness the processes and operations consist of 
grinding operations, machining operations and assembling and combiniug of 
new with old materials, a combining of all materials, and the utilization of 
workmanship and skill. 

When the taxpayer buys new forgings from which to prepare connecting 
rods a forging may consist of a single unit or of two units, one unit forming 
a cap and the other the shank. If the forging is in the form of a single unit, 
a portion of one end is sawed off to form the cap. Each new forgiug is designed 
for a connecting rod for the motor of a particular make and model of auto- 
mobile and carries an identification mark aud number. In the case of a new 
forging the necessary machine worl; required to co~vert it into a connecting 
rod iucludes boring out the big end and the small end, drilling the necessary 
bolt holes, performing of necessary milling work, cutting off the cap if the 
forging is in one piece, and drilliug oil relief holes. 

Taxpayer's witness testified that when the forging arrives at the babbitting 
stage it undergoes substantially the same process and operations as the used 
rods. These operations are performed by the same men aud by the same 
machines. 

The first step in a. ssembling the parts of the connecting rod consists of fasten- 
ing the cap and arm together; but before this is done some of the babbitting 
operations are performed. A flux is applied to the inner surfaces of the semi- 
circular openings of the cap and shank to prepare the steel metal for a coating 
of tin, which in turu acts as a bond for the babbitt metal and the steel cap and 
shank. This is described by a witness as a bonding operation. A coating of 
flux is necessary to cause the tin to adhere to the steel and, in the words of 
the witness, "that acts as a bond and makes the babbitt metal stick so it 
becomes a part of the steel. " 

Following the application of the flux the arm and cap are separately dipped 
into a pot containing the molten tin; then the cap and arm are put into a ma- 
chine with the proper size of mold and the molten babbitt metal is poured into 
the bearing openings. The cap and arm are then subjected to a lathing, or abrais- 
ing operation for the purpose of removing the babbitt metal which protrudes from 
the respective portions of the bearing ring in the cap and arm. This latter 
operation leaves an even surface and the cap and arm are assembled and 
fastened together with the bolts and nuts, the bearing portions of the cap 
and arm which are thus brought together forming a perfect circle. An opening 
is then drilled through the babbitt metal, the opening being approximately 
10/1000 of an inch smaller thau the finished diameter of the bore, which is 
attained by a broaching operation. Oil grooves and channels are cut on the inside 
of the babbitt bearing for oiling purposes and oil holes are drilled through the 
babbitt to connect with nil holes in the steel cap or shank. The assembled 
rod if composed of parts of an old rod, is then placed on a pressing machine 
where the old worn bushing is forced out and a new bushing forced in, the 
bushing operation being required for about 60 per cent of the connecting rods 
prepared from used rods. In the case of connecting rods for Fords the bushing 
is grooved on the inside, the grove completely severing the bushing bearing 
into two parts. Twenty-one difi'erent operations are required in the preparation 
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of a usable Ford rod from a used connecting rod. The assembled rod is next 
checked for alignment and tivist, a jig machine being used for this operation; 
and any def&. «t in alignment or twist is corrected. 

In the course of announcing its decision the district court made the following 
statement: " 'I'he court is of the opinion that what the plaintiff did and what it is doing 
is the manufacturing and producing of connecting rods from scrap. It is true 
that the scrap may have slightly greater value than some other kinds of scrap, 
but it is still scrap, and wheu it is manufactured or produced by the plaintiff 
it has relatively much greater value than in its scrap condition. 

"The situation here seems to be much like the situation in the worn-out 
tire case. Those woru-out tires look like tires. These worn-out connecting rods 
undoubtedly look like connecting rods, and one can recognize that they have 
been connecting rods, just:is one can by looking at a worn-out tire recognize the 
fact that it has be ii a tire. But in each case, the articles are worn out. A 
manufacturing process is, in the opinion of the court, required to make a 
serviceable product; aud in the case of the connecting rod, the plaintiff carries 
on that manufacturing process. " 

IVe believe that the foregoing aptly sums up the merits of the case. 
I'laintiiI questions the application of the term "scrap" to used rods and states 

that there is nothing in the evidence from which it can be determined what 
the court meant by the term "scrap. " But as revealed by the foregoing 
excerpt from its memorandum the district court meant by "scrap" simply 
"worn-out connecting rods, " automobile parts which as a result oi use were 
uiiiit, to perform i. he function for which they liad been designed, and whicn 
could not perform their original function until they had been remade in respect 
to certain & sscntial and most cliaractcristic parts. The district court concluded 
tliat the operations involved in this process constituted manut'acturing or 
producing within the meaning of the pertinent statutory provision. 

Defen&lant-appellee cites aud relies strongly upon a decision of the Supreme 
Court of ('an ida, in Ilill&'Ite Tire Co. v. Ti&e Ki&&p. ' Tlie analysis of the facts 
aud the reasoning of the court as revealed in the opinion are strongly per- 
suasive that un tlie facts of the instant case tlie taxpayer is a manufacturer or 
producer of connecting rods. The legislative enactnient imposed an excise duty 
on "tires in whole or in part of rubber" which were "manufactured or pro- 
duced in Canada and sold. " The business practice of the Canadian taxpayer 
ivas to purcli:«. ' in bulk lots old and worn-out motor vehicle tires and put them 
through a pro& ess of repair, treatment and retreading, for sale in the trade. 
Throughout the process the side vvall of the tire was not dismantled or de- 
str&iy«. 1, the numerical identification of the original tire was not destroyed, and 
the n;ime of the manufacturer of the original tire was clearly marked upon its 
si&le walls, uponwhich the taxpayer alsn marked a serial number. In the course 
of treatuient of the old tire the tread was removed and a new tread affixed; 
lioles werc patched, cement a. nd plastic rubber preparation utilized. The final 
result of tli& treatment ivas that repairs to holes and blow-outs, the cementing 
inside and without, and tlie new tread, were firnfiy and perinanently affixed to 
the fabric and side ivalls of the original tire. The Canadian court sums up 
tlie whole pro& css as follows: 

")Vliat the appellant did was to remove part of the old or worn-nut tire and 
ad&1 tn the remnant the plastic rubber preparation, It would appear that the 
position is fli& same as if the appellant had purchased an old or worn-out tire 
ivhich had aliea&ly been treated by the vendor in the manner described above, 
dnivn to and in&luding the cutting off of the old tread. If then the appellant 
had purchased from a third party the rubber preparation and had applied the 
latter and cnntinued ivith the subsequent steps, could it be su ested that the 
article in its final condition had nnt been produ&ed or manufactured by the 
appcllanty The definitions of words 'manufacture' and 'produce' ns nouns or 
verb', in il«standard dictionaries, clearly indicate that such proceedings would 
constitute the appellant a manufacturer or producer. And the mere fact that 
the appellant has itself performed the defined operations on the old tire can 
nnt exclude it frmn the operation nf the section. 

It is suggested that the old nr &vorn-nut tire did not lose its iden- 
fily q&«& tire niid thaf, therefore, the appellant could not be said tn have rnanu- 

' is:iv & «n&«&n T. n&v R& p. , su&. 
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factured or produced a tire. However, ivhen one bears in inind the various steps 
tal-en by appellant and particularly the state of the article ivhen the tread 
ivas removed, it would appear that appellant can not be any less the manufac- 
turer of a tire because it started ivith something that had once been a usable 
tire tlian if, as suggested in the preceding paragraph, it had commenced ivith 
two substances purchased from different sources. " 

As disclosed by the evidence in the instant case the taxpayer purchases the 
discarded connecting rods and by a dismantliiig or disassembling operation re- 
duces them to substantially the same physical condition as that of the new 
forgings when the holes have been bored in them, preparatory to rebabbitting 
and b&ishing operations and to the combining of the cap and arm. At that stage 
the used connecting rod has been reduced in form to some of the parts of the 
original connecting rod; and in order to transform it into a connectin rod 
there must be an assembling of these parts with other materials ivhich are just 
as essential as the parts salvaged from the old connecting rod; and it is only 
by an assembling and combining of the old and new parts and the addition of 
new materials by a series of mechanical operations that a connecting rod is 
produced. I'urthermore, the mechanical operations and the processes of com- 
bining old with new material required to make a salable connecting rod out of 
the usable parts of an old connecting rod do not differ substantially from those 
required to produce a salable conuecting rod from a fresh forging, and the tax- 
payer concedes that this process is manufacturing or producing within the 
Revenue Act. 

There is obvious difliculty in treating the taxpayer as a repairer in view of 
the normal concept of the relation of a repairer to the repaireil article. Ordi- 
narily a repairer furnishes labor and material to the owner of some article for 
the purpose of restoring the article to its normal condition. The article remains 
the property of the one for ivhom the service is performed. If this taxpayer is a 
repairer it is a repairer of its own property, not for the purpose of restoring 
its own property for efficient use in the ordiuary operations of the taxpayer's 
business, but for the purpose of preparing the property for sale in the trade. 
In the transactions between the taxpayer and its vendees the connecting rods, 
whether prepared froni new forgings or from old connecting rods, are treated 
as newly and freshly produced automobile accessories. Neither taxpayer nor 
the trade recognizes that the finished connecting rods are repaired rods. I. ooked 
at from the standpoint of production and distribution in the trade the taxpayer 
is performing the function of a manufacturer rather than a repairer, The 
taxpayer is producing connecting rods for the trade in a very true sense and not 
repairing old connecting rods for owners or users. The fact that the taxpayer 
could perform for the owner of used connecting rods all of the mechanical opera- 
tions which it does perform under the facts of this case, and still properly be 
classified as a repairer, does not require a holding that the taxpayer is a re- 
pairer when it purchases discarded rods to be used as materials for combination 
with other materials of the taxpayer, and by means of mechanical operations 
prepares what are, for all practical purposes, new conne tin rods for sale in 
the trade, 

Vi e conclude that the disirict court did not err in holding that the taxpayer 
w'ls a Inauufacturer or producer of the connecting rods and subject to the tax 
imposed by section 606 of the Revenue Act. 

Judgment afiirrued. 

REAUI ATIoNs 46, ARTIcLE 41: Definition of 
parts or accessories. 

(Also Section 602 and Article 19. ) 

1940-8-10188 
S. T. 896 

Persous who manufacture or produce automobile connecting rods 
from used or worn-out connecting rods and new material are man- 
ufacturers or producers within the meaning of section 606 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, and are subject to tax under that section 
upon the sales of such connecting rods. 

S. T. 606 (C. B. XI-", 476, (1932) ), S. T. 648 (O. B. XII — 1, 384 
(1933) ), and S. T. 812 (C. B. XIV — 1, 406 (1936) ) modified. 
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The United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir- 
cuit on December 13, 1939, in CZawson cf" BaZs, Inc. . v. Flanison 
(page 249, this Bulletin), held that the corporation was taxable as a 
manufacturer or producer under section 606 of the Revenue Act of 
1932, with respect to sales of automobile connecting rods manufac- 
tured or produced by it from used automobile connecting rod forg- 
ings and new material. 

The tests applied by the court in reaching the conclusion that the 
corporation was the manufacturer or producer of the connecting rods 
involved are not wholly in accord with the principles announced in 
S. T. 606 (C. B. XI — 2, 476 (1932)), relating to rebuilt taximeters, 
and S. T. 648 (C. B. XII — 1, 384 (1933)) and S. T. 812 (C. B, 
XIV — 1, 406 (1935)), relating to retreaded and rebuilt tires. Ac- 
cordingly, the foregoing rulings are modi6ed to accord with the 
principles la, id down by the court in the above-entitled case. 
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STAMP TAXES. 

INTERNAL REVENUE COBE. 

SECTION 1802, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 1 OF THE REVENUE ACT OF 
1%9. — CAPITAL STOCK (AND SIMII. AR INTERESTS). 

RENULATIONS 71 (1932), ARTICLE 28: Issues 
subject to tax. 

1940 — 15 — 10231 
S. T. 899 

The entire issue of new stock to carry out the recapitalization of 
the ill Corporation is suhject to stamp tax under section 1buz(a) 
of the Inteinal Reveiiue Code, as amended. 

A. dvice is requested whether, under the circumstances hereinafter 
stated, the entire issue of new stock by the M Corporation is subject 
to the stamp tax imposed by section 1802(a) of the Iiiternal Revenue 
Code, :is ainen&le&1 by section 1 of thc Revenue A&. t of 1939. 

Sect. ion 1802(a) of the Internal R. . venue Code, as amended, im- 
poses a stamp tux on each original issue of "shares or certificates of 
stock, or of profits, or of intere~st in property or accuniulation-. :, by any 
corpoi ation 

Article "9(i) of Regul;itious 71, made applicable to the provisions 
ol' the Internal Reienue Code by Treasury Decision 4885 (C. B. 
1989 — 1 (Part 1), 396), provides that, "The issue by a corporation of. 
certificates of stock in iexchange for outstanding certificates of its own 
stock ivhere such exchange is eRected without the capital of the cor- 
poratioit being increased, either by transfer of surplus to capital ac- 
count. or otheiwise, " is not subject to stamp tax. 

In the present c;ise, the M Corporation, immediately prior to its 
reciipitalization, had outstanding 500 shares of capital stock having a 
par value of $100 a share or a total par value of $50, 000. In carry- 
in&&. out the recapitalization, the corporation issued 500 shares of new 
stock having a par value of $75 a share in exchange for the 500 shares 
of the $100 par value stock outstanding and transferred $12, 500 from 
the capital account to capital surplus ~y reason ot the reduction in 
par value indicated; and the corporation also issued 500 shares of new 
stock having a par value of $75 which it sold at $100 a share, thereby 
resulting in an adclition of $12, 500 to the capital surplus account. 
The recapitalization effected an increase in the outstanding capital 
stock from $50, 000 to $75, 000 and a capital surplus of $25, 000. 

In this case it is clear that each stockholder received an interest 
in the new capital of the M Corporation measured by the number of 
shares held. Thus, each certificate of the new stock issued consti- 
tuted a new certifica~te of interest in the newly adjusted capital struc- 
ture of the corporation and, consequently, was of a kind never before 
issued. Under the circumstance&, the entire issue of 1, 000 shares of 
new stock by the M Corporation constitutes an original issue subject 
to the stamp tax imposed by section 1802(a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, as amended. 
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SECTION 1804. — INSURANCE POLICIES. 

REO~YIONs 71 (1932), Azricf. E 62: Definitions. 1940-10 — 10192 
S. T. 8!8 

An insurance policy issued by the lil Company, a foreign corpora- 
tion, covering some of the risks specified in section 1804 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, which is in force from the time the goods 
leave the warehouse in a foreign country and continues in force 
after the goods are unloaded from the vessel at the final port 
until the goods are delivered at the destination in the United 
States named in the policy, is subject to stamp tax. 

Advice is requested whether the insurance policy hereinafter de- 
scribed is subject to the stamp tax imposed by section 1804 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, which provides for the imposition of a tnx 
as follows: 

On each policy of insurance, or certificate, binder, coverin note, memo- 
randum, cablegram, letter, or other instrument by whatever name called 
whereby insurance is made or renewed upon property within the United States 
(inclu&ling rents ai&d profits) against peril by sea or on inland waters or in 
transit on land (including transshipments and storage at termini or way 
points) or by fire, lightning, tornado, windstorm, bombardment, invasion, in- 
surrection or riot, issued to or for or in the name of a domestic corporation 
or partnership or an individual resident of the United States by any foreign 
corporati&m or part»ership or aiiy individual not a resident of the United 
States, when such policy or other instrument is not signed or countersigned by 
an oificer or agent of the insurer in a State, Territory, or District of the 
United Si»tes ivithin which such insurer is authorized to do business, a tax 
of 3 ce»ts on 'each dollar, or f ractional part thereof of the premiuin 
& harged 

The policy wns issued by the M Company, a foreign insurance 
company, ivith respect to n, cargo shipped by a domestic corporation 
from a f&ireign port to a specified destination in the United States. 
The policy i~vns not signed or countersigned by an o[[icer or agent 
of tile insurer in a State, Territory) or District of the United States 
within ivhich such insurer is nuthorlzed to do business. Among other 
risks, it insures against insurrection, bombardment, and riot. One 
of the clauses of the policy provides in part as follows: 

This insurance attaches from the time tbe goods leave the warehouse and/or 
store at the place immed in the policy for tlie cornme»cement of the transit 
and co»tin»ca during the ordinary course of transit, including customary trans- 
shipment if anv, until the goods are discharged overside from the overseas 
vessel at the final port. Thereafter the insurance continues whilst tlie goods 
are in transit and/or. awaiting transit until delivered to final warehouse at 
the destination named in the policy 

Since (1) the policy covers some of the risks enumerated in sec- 
tion 1804 of the Internal Revenue Code, namely, insurrection, 
bolnbnrdnient, nnd riot, (2) the insurance continues in force until 
the delivery of the insttred goods at the destination in the Unite&i 
States name&i in the policy so that the insurance is "made or rene~ed 
upon property within the United States, " and (3) the policy is not 
signed or countersigned by' an o[5cer or agent, of the insurer in a 
State, Territory, or District of the United States within ivhich sin li 
insurer is authorized to do business (see section 1804 of the Coile, 
supra, ), it is subject to the tax imposed under thnt section. 

The decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit in drr&torg Trading Corporation v. Unit&, d States 
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(108 k'ed. (2d), 889) does not apply to the insurance here under con- 
sideration. The decision in that case is limited to insurance which 
does not extend beyond the time the vessel is within the 8-mile limit 
and is being unloaded. That condition is not present in the instant 
case. 

BISECTION 3482, AS AMENDED BY SECTION 1 OF THE REVENUE' ACT OF 
1939. — CONVEYANCES. 

REGULATIoxs 71, ARTicLE 94: Deeds to a State. 1940-9-10188 
S. T. 897 

A conveyance of realty to a local housing authority, which is an 
instrumentality of either a State or a political subdivision thereof, 
is not subject to stamp tax. 

Advice is requested whether conveyances of realty to local housing 
authorities are subject to stamp tax under section 8482 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended by section 1 of the Revenue Act of 1939. 

Section 8482, as amendecl, imposes a stamp tax on any " Deed, instru- 
ment, or writing * * * whereby any lands, tenements, or other 
realty sold shall be panted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise con- 
veyed to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasers * * * when 
the consideration or value of the interest or property conveyed, exclu- 
sive of the value of any lien or encumbrance remaining thei. eon at 
the time of sale, exceeds $100 

Public housiiig authorities are public corporate bodies, separate 
and distinct from the State. or political subdivisions thereof. They 
are created pursuant to State law and are authorized to acquire land 
by eminent domain, and to undertake anti operate projects for the 
clearance of slums and the construction of dwelling accommodations 
for persons of low income. 

Article 94 of Regulations 71 reads as follows: 
Deeds to a State. — Deeds conveying to a State real estaie purchased by it are 

not subject to tax. 

Although article 94 refers to conveyances to a State, it is held that 
the scope of the article is not limited to a conveyance to the State 
itself but also includes conveyances to a corporate instrumentality 
of a State or a political subdivision thereof. 

It is held that a conveyance of realty to a local housing authority, 
which 6 an ingtrunientality of either a State or a political subdiiii~ion 
thereof, is not subject to stamp tax under section 8482 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended. 
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TITLE 18 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE. 

SECTION 261 (CRIMINAL CODE, SECTION 147). —" OBLIGATIOiV OR 
OTHER SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES" DEFINED. ALSO SEC- 
TION 264 (CRIMINAL CODE, SECTION 160). 

1940-7 — 10174 
S. T. 895 

Bla& k and white reproductions of canceled United States internal 
revenue stamps may be made, held, and disposed of, provided that 
such repi. oductions are made, held, and disposed of as a part of 
:ind in connection with the making, holding, and disposition, for 
lawful purposes, of the reproductions of the documents to which 
su«h stamps are attached. 

S. T. 662 (C. B. 1060 — 1 (Part 1), 662) modified. 

In S. T. 882 (C. B. 1939-1 (P;irt 1), 862) it divas held (syllabus): 
'Ihe r&. 'production of canceled or uncanceled United States revenue stamps, 

in ivholc or in part, by photographic or photost;itic process is prohibited by 
section 150 of the &. 'riminal Code, and is not permissible under the provisions 
of the Act of January 27, 1066 (52 Stat. , 6). 

The Acting Secretary of the Treiisury on January 15, 1940, author- 
ized the reproduction of &", inceled United States internal revenue 
stamps under certain specified conditions. (Title 31, Cliapter IV, 
Part 402, section 402. 2, Code of Federal Re~lations, published in 
the Feder~al Register on January 18, 1940, pa~ge 220. ) Section 402. 2 
reads as follows: 

Src. 402 2, Rrproda«t(o»s «n tao& (=& d. — Authority is hereby given to make, 
hold and dispose of black and white reproductions of canceled United States 
interiml revenue stamps, provided that su&. h r&produc(ioiis are made, held and 
disposed of as a part of and in connection with the making, holding, and 
disposition, for lawful pu&poses, of the reproductions of the docuinenis to which 
such stamps are att:iched. 

In vit e of the provisions of the authorization above quoted, bhick 
and white re)&roductions of canceled United States internal revenue 
s(;imps may be made, held, and disposed of, provided that such 
reproductions are made, held, and disposed of as a part of and in 
connection vvith the making, holding, and disposition, for lawful 
purposes, of the reproductiotts of the documents to which such stamps 
are attached. 

S. 'I'. 882, supra, is modified to the extent that it is inconsistent ivith 
the foregoing. 
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BITUMINOUS COAL ACT OF 1937. 

SECTION 8. 

RKGLLATIONs 98, ARTICLE 42: Application 
Of tax. 

(Also Article 22. ) 

1940 — 23 — 10288 
Ct. D. 1457 

EXCISE TAX — RITUIIINOUS COAL ACT OF 1987 — DECISION Ol SUPREME 
COURT 

1. LIARILITT To TAX — NUN-CoDE NEMRFRs. 

Section 8(b) of the Bituminous Coal Act of 1987, imposing a tax 
of 191/& per cent on the sale or other disposal of bituminous coal, 
applies to producers who are not members of the Bituminous Coal 
Code but whose sales or other disposals would be subject to the 
application of the conditions and provisions of such code, 

2. CONSTITI. TIONALITY. 

The Bituminous Coal Act of 1937, providing for the regulation 
of the sale and distribution of bituminous coal by the National 
Bituminous Coal Commission, its purpose being the stabilization of 
the industry and the elimination of unfair competition, is consti- 
tutional. Section 8 (a) and (b) of the Act, imposing excise taxes 
upon the sale or other disposition by the producer of bituminous 
coal, is not invalid because of the purpose and effect of the tax. 
The regulatory provisions of the Act are clearly within the power 
of Congress under the commerce clause of the Constitution, and 
Congress may single out for separate treatment a particular indus- 
try and thereby remove the penalties of the Sherman Act as 
respects it; the Act does not violate the fifth amendment; nor 
does it contain an invalid delegation of legislative power in fixing 
prices or of judicial power in delegating to an administrative 
agency the determination of the question whether a particular 
coal producer fell within the terms of the Act. 

8. ALrrHoRITT oF '1'HE NATIQNAL BITUMINDUs CDAL CDMMIssioN To 
DETERMINE STATUS OF COAL — RES JUDICATA. 

The National Bituminous Coal Commission has authority to 
determine the status of coal, and its determination that appellant's 
coal was "bituminous" as defined in section 17(b) of the Act, 
which determination was atfirmed in a suit brought against the 
Commission, is res fndicata in a subsequent suit against the col- 
lector to enjoin collection of the tax; the issues in the separate 
suits being the same and there being privity between the parties 
defendant, otficers of the same government. 

SUPREME COURT OF TIIF UNITED STATES. 

The Sunslrine Anthracite Coal Co„appellant, v. Homer LLI. Adl;iits, as Collector 
of Internal Reoenae for thc District of Arltansas. 

[60 S. Ct. , 907. ] 

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Eastern District of Arkansas. 

[May 20, 1940. ] 
OPINION. 

Mr. Justice DoUCI. As delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The labor provisions of the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935 (49 

Stat. , 991) were held unconstitutional by this Court in Carter v. Carter Coal 
Co. (298 C. S. , 288). 1he Bituminous Coal Act of 1937 (60 Stat. , 72) was 
thereupon enacted. It eliminated those provisious of the earlier Act and made 
other substantive and structural chauges. ' The basic problem here involved 
is the constitutionality of the 1937 Act. 

r H. Report Xo. 294, Seventy-fifth Congress, first session, pages 2 — 3. 
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That Act provicles for the regulation of the sale and distributiou of bitumiuous 
coal by the Rational Bituminous Coal Commission' with the cooperation of 
the bituminous coal industry. Its aim is the stabilization of the industry 
primarily through price-fixing and the elimination of unfair competition. It 
is provided in section 4 that the coal producers, accepting membership, shall 
be organized under the Bituminous Coal Code. Some 20 district boiirds of 
code members are provided for, which are to operate Rs an aid to the Commission 
but subject to its pervasive surveillance and authority. The statute specifies 
in detail the methods of their organization and operation, the scope of their 
functions, and the jurisdiction of the (. "ommission over them. The Commission 
is empowered to fix minimum prices for code members in accordance with 
stated standards. Under section 4, II(a) each board shall "on its own motion 
or when directed by the Commission" propose minimum prices pursuant to 
prescribecl statutory standards. These may be approved, disapproved, or 
modified by the Commission as the basis for the coordination of minimum 
prices. Somewhat comparable machinerv is provided for such coordination 
of minimum prices "in common consuming market areas upon a fair competi- 
tive basis" (section 4, II(b) ), and for establishment of rules and regulations 
incidental to the sale and distribution of coal by code members. (Section 4, 
II(a). ) The Commission is also given power by section 4, II(c) to establish 
maximum prices for code members pursuant to standards prescribed therein. 
The sale, deliverv, or offer for sale of coal below the minimum or above the 
maximum prices establislied bv the Commission is made a violation of the 
code. (Section 4, II(e). ) So are numerous practices, specified in section 4, 
Il(i) as unfair methods of competition. And contracts for the sale of coal 
at prices below the prescribed minimum or above the maximum are invalid 
and unenforceable. (Section 4, II(e). ) The Commission may, after hearing, 
revoke the code membership of any coal producer for willful violation of the 
code or of any regulation made thereunder. (Section fi(b). ) 

Section 8(a) imposes an excise tax of 1 cent per ton of 2, 000 pounds upon 
the sale or other disposition by the producer of bituminous coal produced 
in the United States. ' Section 3(b) imposes an additional 10xcz per cent tax 
(based on sale price or in certain cases on fair market value) on sales of 
bituminous coal by producers "which would be subject to the application of 
the conditions and provisions of the code provided for in section 4, or of the 
provisions of section 4 — A. " ' Producers who are members of the code are 
exempt from that tax. As we shall see, the interpretation of section 3(b) 
is a subject of controversy. But if, as the Government contends, the 101/0 
per cent tax is applicable to sales by nonmembers, there are strong inducements 
for joining the code. 

Machinery is provided in section 4 — A for obtaining exemptions. A producer 
who liclic yes that any commerce in coal is not, or may not be made, subject to 
the provisions of section 4 may file an application for exemption with the Com- 
mission. Subject to qualifications not material here, the filing of such application 
"in good faith" exempts the applicant from any "obligation, duty or liability" 
imposed by section 4 pending action by the Commission on the application. The 
Commission shall grant the application or, after notice and opportunity for hear- 
ing, shall cleny or otherwise dispose of it. An applicant aggrieved by such denial 
or other disposition may obtain a review of the order in the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia or in the Court of Appeals in the circuit where 
he resides or has his principal place of business. (Section 6(b). ) The findings 
of the Commi, sion as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, are 
conclusive. 

'Though we refer throughout to the Commission it should be noted that its functions 
have been administered since July I, 1939, by the B(turninous Coal Division of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior. (Itcovganisation Plan No. II. section 4 (a) and (b), submitted by 
the President to the Congress May 9, 1930. Public Resolution No. 20, Seventy-sixth 
Congress, firs session, chapter 103, approved June 7, 1039. ) 

'Tlieso provisions are now found m section 3520 of the Internal Revenue Code. (53 
Stat. 430. ) The I cent tax was apparently designed to cover the administrative costs of 
the Act. See H. Report No. 204, supra note 1, pages 2 — 3, recommendin a one-half per 
cent tax which in conference was changed to 1 cent per ton. (H. Report No. 573, Seventy- 
fifth Congress, first session, page 5. ) 

& Section 4, as we have seen, governs the constitution and operation of the code. Section 
4 — A provides, inte«alia that tbe Commission shall subject coal in intrastate commcrce 
to the provisions of section 4 if it finds after heai'ing that transactions in that coal "cause 
any undue or unreasonable advantage, preference, or prejudice as between persons and 
localities in such commerce on the one hand and interstate coal on the other hand, or any 
uudue, unveasormble, or unjust discrimination against interstate commcrce in coal, or iu 
aup inanner directly a(feet interstate commerce in coal. " 
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Appellant is lessee of coal lands in Arkansas and is engaged in the business 
of mining and shipping coal. It has not subscribed to or accepted the pro- 
visions of the Bituminous Coal Code provided for in section 4 of the Act. In 
August, 1987, it filed an application for exemption on the grounds that its coal 
was not bituminous coal as defined in section 17(b) of the Act. ' The Commission 
held a public hearing on that application in October, 1987. ' Appellant appeared, 
introduced evidence, and was heard on oral argument before the Commission. ' 
In August, 1988, the Commission handed down an opinion with findings of 
fact and conclusions of law and entered an order denying appellant's applica- 
tion for exemption on the grounds that its coal was bituminous within the 
meaning of section 17(b). Appellant obtained a review of this order in the circuit 
court of appeals. That court held that the Commission had jurisdiction to de- 
termine the status of coal claimed to be exempt and that the Commission's 
decision was based on substantial evidence. It accordingly affirmed the order. 
(Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co. v. National Bituminous Coal Commission, 105 F. 
(2d), 559). We denied certiorari. (308 U. S. , 604. ) 

In May, 1988, while the above proceeding was pending bi fore the Commis- 
sion, appellee demanded that appellant pay the taxes, penalties and iuterest 
accruing under section 8(b) of the Act for the period ending lcebruary, 1938; 
and filed a notice of tax lien against appellant's property. Thereupon appellant 
filed its complaint in this suit to enjoin the collectioii of the t;ix. A three-judge 
court was convened, which issued a temporary injunction. Appareutly no 
further action ivas taken in this ease until after the decision of the circuit 
court of appeals in Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co. v. National Bitiiiniuous Coal 
Commission, supra, when appellee filed a supplemental answer stating that 
the decision in that case ivas res jud(cata as to the status of appellant's coal 
under the Act and that the district court had no jurisdiction over that subject 
matter. The court below denied appellant's motion to si. ril-e that portion of 
the answer. (81 Y. Supp. , 125. ) The case was tried. The court held the Act 
to be constitutional and dismissed the bill on the merits. ' The case is here on 
appeal (50 Stat. , 752; 28 U. S. C. A. , section 880(a) ). 

I. Appellant argues that it is not subject to the 191/a per cent tax imposed 
by section 8(b) because that section does not apply to producers who are not 
members of the code. Its argument rests on the construction of section 8(b) 
and section 4. As we have seen, the former places the 19t/s per cent tax on the 
sale or other disposition of coal "which would be subject to the application. of 
the conditions and provisions of the code provided for in section 4, or of the 
provisions of section 4 — A. " Section 4 provides that the "provisions of such 

, code shall apply only to such code members. " Appellant therefore contends 
that the tax is not applicable to its coal, since the coal produced by a non-code 
producer such as appellant is not subject to the provisions of the code. 

But if the 191/9 per cent tax is not applicable to non-code members, it is not 
applicable to anyone since section 8(b) exempts code members from that tax. 
That construction would read the 191/s per cent tax out of the Act. The 
essential sanction of the Act would then disappear and its effectiveness would 
be seriously impaired. That alternative will not be taken where a construc- 
tion is possible which will preserve the vitalitv of the Act:ind the utility of 
the langauge in question. (See Armstrong Paint k Varnish Worl. s v. Nu-Enamel 
Corporation, 805 U. S. , 815, 888, and cases cited. ) Only a highly strained con- 
struction of section 8(b) would lead to the conclusion that non-code members 
are exempt from the 191/x per cent tax. It seems that Congress made a de- 

& Section ii(b) provides: "The term ' bituminous coal ' includes all bituminous, semi- 
bituminous, and subbituminoua coal and shall exclude lignite. which is defined as a lignitic 
coal having calorific value in British thermal units of less than 7, 600 per pound and hav- 
ing a natural moisture content in place in the mine of 30 per centum or more. " 

& This hearing was not restricted to appellant'a application. Other producers in the 
same iield intervened. 

v The liberal notice and opportunity to be heard aiforded appellant are illustrated by the following: In January, 1938 the report of the exaniiner ivas served on appellant. In 
May, 1938, a proposed report oi the Commission ivas issued giving appellant 30 days to 
file exceptions and briefs and in that event to apply for oral argument. Appellant filed exceptions and asl&ed for oral argument. Notice of oral argument was issued and oral 
argument was had. Thereafter the Commission issued its order denying the application. 

granted, however. a permanent injunction against collection of taxes prior to 
December 4, 1939, the date on which this Court denied a petition for rehearing on the petition for certiorari. (308 U. S. 638. ) Appellee lies not appealed from that part of the decree. The Court also granted a stay with respect io collection of taxes accruing after December 4, 1939, pending final disposition of this appeal. 
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liberate choi&e of words when it sairl that the tax applied to the sale or other 
disposition of coal which "would be" subject to section 4 and section 4 — A. 
Section 4 is made expressly applicable "only to matters and transactions in or 
directly affecting interstate commerce in bituminous coal. " Hence it seems plain 
that the tax was intended to «pply only to those sales by non-code members 
which "ivould be" subject to regulation under section 4. Appellant's coal 
plainly falls in that class since. practically its entire output is sold to purchasers 
&utside the Si. ate of Arkansas. To sustain appellant's position we would not 
only have to substitute "is" for "would be"; we would hare to override the 
express Congressional plan to make the 19&/2 per cent tax "in aid of the regula. - 
tion of interstate commerce" in bituminous coal. ' That would be not only to 
rewrite section 3(b) but to remal-e the ivhole statutory scheme. Obviously 
such a t &sl' is not for the courts. 

II. Appellant challenges t. he constitutionality of the Act on the grounds that 
the 19&/s per cent tax is not a tax but a penalty, that Congress lacks the power 
to fix ininimum prices for bituminous coal sold in interstate commerce, that 
there has been an invalid delegation of legislative and judicial power, and that 
the division of bituminous coal into code and non-code classes is improper. 

Clearly tliis tax is not desigued nierely for reveuue purposes. In purpose and 
effect it is primarily a sanction to enforce the regulatory provisions of the Act. 
But that does not mean that the statute is invalid and the tax unenforceable. 
Congress may impose penalties in aid of the exercise of any of its enumerated 
powers. The power of taxation, granted to Congress by the Constitution, may be 
utilize&l as a sanction for the exercise of another power which is granted it. 
(Head &V o»riy Cases, 112 U, S. , 580, 596. And see Sonzlnsky v. Unit«d States, 
300 U. S. , 506 [Ct D 1217, C. B. 1937 — 1, 351]. ) It is so utilized here. 

The regulatory provisions are &i«arly witliin the power of Cougress under 
the commerce clause ot the Constitution. These provisions are applicable only 
to sales or trans &«tions in, or directly or intimately affecting, interstate com- 
merce. The fixing of prices, the proscription of unfair trade practices, the 
establishment nf niarketing rules respecting such sales of bituminous coal cou- 
stitute regulations within the coinpetence of Congress under the commerce 
clause. As stated by Mr. Justice Cardozo in his dissent in Carter v. Carter 
Coal Co. , supra, page 326, "To regni«te the price for such transactions 
is to regulate commerce itself, and not alone its antecedent conditions or 
its ultimate consequences. " (See Tagg Bros. cf Moor!read v. United, States, 
280 U. S. , 420. ) 1Vhat is true of prices is true of the attachment of other 
conditions to the fiow of a commoditv in interstate channels. (. '!Iu! ford v. 
Sn&!!t&, 307 U. S. , 38 and cases cited. ) Since this power when it exists is com- 
plete iu itself (Gthttons v. Ogrl&n, 9 AVheat. , 1, 196), there can be no question 
but that the provisions of this Act are an exertion of the paramount Federal 
power over interstate commerce. (See United States v. Rr&ck Royal Co-opera- 
tive, Inc. , 307 U. S. , 533. ) 

Nor &loes the Act viohiie the fifth amendment. Price coutrol is one of the 
means;ivailable to the States (Net&!&ia v. Eew 1'ork, 291 U. S. , 502) and to the 
Congress (U&&itr'd States v. Rock Ro!tal Co-opera!i&:«, Inc. , supra) in their re- 
spective d&&mains (Ba!d«!n v. G. A. F. Sect(g, tn&. , 2!)4 U. S. , 511) for the pro- 
tection aud promotion of the welfare of the e&onomy. But appellant claims 
that this Act is not in:ippropriate exercise of the Congressional power. It 
urges that, the nature and use of bituminous coal in nowise endanger the 
health au&1 morals of the populace; that no question of conservation is involved; 
that the ills of the industry are attributable to overproduction; that the in- 
crease of prices will cause a further loss of markets and add to the affiictions 
which beset the industry; and that the consuming public will be deprived of the 
vrholesome restriction of the anti-trust laws. Those matters, however, rehite 
to questions of policy, to the wisdoin of the legislation, and to the appropriate- 
ness of the remc&ly &li&&. &n — m&itters which are not our concern. If we en- 
&leavored to appraise them we would be trespassing on the legislative domain. 
And if we umlcrtook to narrow the s& ope of Federal intervention in this field, 
as sugg& vied by appellant, we would be blind to at least 30 years of history. 
For a generation there have been various manifestations of incessant demon&1 

» H, Report, Xn. 2n4, supra, note i, states concern!up this tax (pnae 4): "Under sub. 
sections (b) n tnx of l!)&&& per cent is applied to coal vvhich would bc subj&ct to the pro- 
visions in section 4 or th& provisions of section 4A. 1'ro&luccrs &vho nre code members ar&. 
exompt fro&u this tnx. 'i'his tax is intended to be in nid of the re"uintion of interstate 
commerce ia coal provided for in sections 4 nud 4A. , ' 
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for Federal intervention in the coal i»dustry. " The investigations precediug 
the 1935 and 1%7 Acts are replete with an exposition of the couditious which 
have beset that industry. " Oificial" and private records give eloquent testi- 
mony to the statement of Mr. Justice Cardozo in the C&trt&r case (page 9:30) 
that free competition had been "degraded into anarchv" in the bituminous 
coal industry. Overproduction and savage, competitive warfare ivasted the 
industry. Labor an&1 capital alii-e ivere the vi& tims. Finmicial distress among 
operators and acute poverty among miners prevailed even during periods of 
general prosperity. This history of the bituminous coal industry is written in 
blood as well as in ink. 

It was the judgment of Congress that price fixing and the elimination of 
unfair competitive practices were appropriate methods for prevention of the 
financial ruin, low wages, poor working cordiiions, strikes, and disruption of 
the channels of trade which followed in the wake of the demoralized price 
structures in this industry. If the strategic character of this industry in our 
economy and the chaotic conditions which have prevailed in it do not justify 
legislation, it is difficult to imagine what mould. To invalidate this Act we 
would have to deny the existence of power on the part of Congress under the 
commerce clause to deal directly and specifically v'ith those forces which in its 
jndgment should not be perniitted to dislocate an important segment of our 
economy and to disrupt and burden interstate channels of trade. That step 
could not be taken without plain disregard of the Constitution. There are 
limits on the powers of the States to act as respects these int&rstate indus- 
tries. (Balt(&&in v. 6. A. F. Heel(i&, i&ion supra. ) If the industry acting on 
its own had endeavored to stabilize the markets through price-fixing agree- 
ments, it would have run afoul of the Sherman Act. (United States v. Soco&ay- 
Vacuum Oil Co. , Inc. , 909 U. S. , —. ) But that does not mean that there is a 
no man's land between the State and Federal domains. Certainly what Con- 
gress has forbidden by the Sherman Act it can modify. It may do so, by 
placing the machinery of price fixing in the hands of public agencies. It may 
single out for separate treatment, as it has done on various occasions, " a par- 
ticular industry and thereby remove the penalties of the Sherman Act as 
respects it. Congress under the commerce clause is not impotent to deal with 
what it may consider to be dire consequences of laissez faire. It is not power- 
less to take steps in mitigation of what in its judgment are abuses of cut- 
throat competition. And it is not limited in its choice between unrestrained 
self-regulation on the one hand and rigid prohibitions on the other. The com- 
merce clause empowers it to undertake stabilization of an interstate industry 
through a process of price fixing which safeguards the public interest by placing 
price control in the hands of its administrative representative. (United States 
v, RocA: Royal Co-openatinc, Inc. , supra. ) That was the choice which Congress 
made here. There is nothing in the Carter ease which stands in the way. 
The majority of the Court in that case did not pass on the price-fixing features 
of the earlier Act. The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Cardozo in separate 
minority opinions expressed the view that the price-firing features of the 
earlier Act were constitutional. We rest on their conclusions for sustaining the 
present Act. 

Nor does the Act contain an invalid delegation of legislative power. Under 
section 4, II(c) the Commission may fix maximum prices when in the public 
interest it deems it necessary in order to protect the consumer against unrea- 
sonably high prices. These maximum prices must be fixed at a uniform 
increase above minimum prices so that in the aggregate they will yield a 
reasonable return above the weighted average total cost of the district. And 
no maximum price shall be established for any mine which will not yield a 
fair return on the fair value of the property. The minimum prices to be fixed 
must conform to the following standards: the weighted average cost for each 
minimum price area must be computed, the elements of cost being defined; 

M National Resources Committee, Energy Besources and National Policy (1989), pages 
41 — 128, 888 — 846, 40:& — 428. 

» Hearings on H R. 8479, Seventy-fourth Congress, first session, 
ts National Resources Committee, Energy Resources and National Policy, supra, note 10; 

H. Report No. 1800, Seventy-fourth Congress, first session, covering the 1985 Act; S. 
Report No. 252, H Report No. 294. Seventv-fifth Congress. first session, covering the 1987 
Act: Appalachian Coals, Inc. , v. United States (288 U. S. , 844); Third Annual Report 
Under tt &. Bituminous Coal Act of 1987 (1940), pages 4 — 5. 

is Hamilton 8& wri ht. The case of Bituminous coal (1926); Report of the Fifteenth 
Annual fleeting of the National Coal Association, October, 1984, pages 9 — 11, 96 — 97. i' See United States v. Socon)I-Vacuum Oil Co. , Inc. , supra, page —. 
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a classification of the various sizes and grades of coal shall be made which 
reil&. cts as nearlv as possible the relative market value of the various kinds, 
qualities, and sizes of coal, which is just and equitable as between producers 
within the district and which has due regard to the interests of the consum- 
ing public; and coordinated minimum prices shall be established for such c&„&I 
(a) which refiect as nea. rly as possible the relative market values at points of 
delivery taking into account specifically enumerated factors, (b) which pre- 
serve as nearly as may be existing fair competitive opportunities, (c) which 
are just and equitable as between the districts, and (d) which, consistently 
with the process of coordination, yield a return to each area approximating 
its weighted average cost per ton. 

The problem of fixing reasonable prices for bituminous coal can not be dif- 
ferentiated legally from the task of fixing rates under the Interstate Commcrce 
Act (41 Stat. , 484, 49 U. S. C. A. , section 15) and the Packers and Stockyards 
Act (42 Stat. , 166, 7 U. S. C. A. , section 211). The latter provide the standard 
of "just and reasonable" to guide the administrative body in the rate-making 
process. The validity of that standard (Tagg Bros. &t 31oorkead v. United 
States, supra), the appropriateness of the criterion of the "public interest" in 
various contexts (Ne&c York Central Securities Corporatdon v. United States, 
287 U. S. , 12, 24; United States v. Che&nical Foundation, Inc. , 272 U. S. , 1; 
Avent v. United States, 266 U. S. , 127), the legality of the standard of "unrea- 
sonable obstruction" to navigation (Union Bridge Co. v. United States, 204 
U. S. , 864) all make it clear that there is a valid delegation of authority in 
this case. The standards which Congress has provided here far exceed in 
specificity others which have been sustained. Certainly in the hands of experts 
the criteria which Congress has supplied are wholly adequate for carrying out 
the general policy and purpose of the Act. To require more would be to insist 
on a degree of exactitude which not only lacks legal necessity but whi&&h does 
not comport with the requirements of the administrative process. Delegation 
by Congress has long been recognized as necessary in order that the exertion 
of legislative power does not become a futiliiy. (Carrin v. 1Vallace, 806 U. S. , 
1, 15, and cases cited. ) But the effectiveness of both the legislative and admin- 
istrative processes would becon&e endangered if Congress were under the con- 
stitutional compulsIon of filling in the details beyond the liberal prescription 
here. Then the burdens of minutiae would be apt to clog the administration 
of the law and deprive the agency of that fiexibility and dispatch which are 
its salient virtues. For these reasons we hold that the standards with which 
Congress has supplied the Commission are plainly valid. (United Slates v. 
Rock Royal Co-operative, Inc. , supra. ) 

Nor has Congress delegated its legislative authority to the industry. The 
memb&rs of the code function subordinately to the Commission. Ii, not the 
code authorities, determines the prices. And it has authority and surveillance 
over the activities of these authorities. Since lawmaking is not entrusted to 
the industry, this statutory scheme is unquestionably valid. (Currin v. 1Vallace, 
supra, and cases cited. ) 

But appellant maintains that the delegation of authority to the Commission 
to determine what coal is subject to the Act is unlawful because of uncertainty 
in the statutory d&finition of bituminous coal. Section 17(b) defines the term 
"bituminous coal " 'as follows: 

"The term 'bituminous coal ' includes all bituminous, semibituminous, and 
subbituminous coal and shall exclude lignite, which is defined as a lignitic 
coal having calorific value in British thermal units of less than 7, 600 per 
pound and having a natural moisture content in place in the mine of 30 per 
centum or more. " 

As in the case of the term "int(rurban" electric rail&v;&y in the Railway 
labor Act (Shields v. UtaA Idaho C&»tral Railroad Co. , 8(b& U. 8, 1&7) we 
think the definition of bituminous coal is wholly adequate as a standard f&&r 

administrative action. The fact that it is not a chemist's or an engine&r's 
definition is not fatal. The definttton is not devoid of meaning. 1&&'e &&re unable 
to say that it can not be applied so as to delineate the areas in which ("on ress 
int&nded to make this system of control effective. The fa& t that many instances 
&nay occur where i&s applicttion may be diflicult is &uerely to & u&pi»size ihe 
nature oi' the administrative proble&u aud the r&'&sou for tl&e 'rant &&f h&titu&1e 

by the Congress. The &lifhculty or impossibility of dra&ring a statutory line 
is one of the reasons for supplying merely a statutory guide. (CI'. Pied»&oat &t 

Ãorthc& n R&allway Co. v. Intcrstatc Comp&erce Co»&»&issio», 286 I'. S. , "09, 312. ) 
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That guide is sufficiently precise for an intelligent determination of the ultimate 
questions of fact by experts. 

Nor is there an invalid delegation of judicial power, To hol!1 that there was 
would be to turn back the clock on at least a half century of administrative 
law. The question of whether or not appellant should be subjected to the 
regulatory provisions of the Bituminous Coal Act was one which the Congress 
could decide in the exercise of iis powers under the commerce clause. In 
lieu of making that decision itself, it could bring to its aid the services of an 
administrative agency. And it could delegate to that agency the determination 
of the question of fact whether a particular coal producer fell within the Act. 
(Shtelds v. Utah Idaho Cezztral Itailroad Co. , supra, page 180. ) The fact that 
such determination involved an interpretation of the term "bituminous coal" 
is of no more significance here than was the fact that in the Shields ease a 
decision by the Interstate Commerce Commission of what constituted an 
"interurban" electric railway was necessary for the ultimate findin as to 
the applicability of the Railway Labor Act to carriers. That problem involves 
no more than the 'adequacy of the standard gorerniug the exercise of the 
delegated authority. Furthermore, on this phase of the case, appellant has 
received all the judicial review to which it is entitled. As we hav«seen, it 
obtained a review under section 6(b) of the Commission's denial of its appli- 
cation for exemption. The functions of the courts cease when it is ascertained 
that the findings of the Commission meet the statutory test. (Rochester 
Telephone Corporation v. United States, 307 U. S. , 125, 146. ) 

Appellant contends that the statutory classification of coal into code and 
non-code classes and the application of the 19'/ per cent tax to the latter are 
improper under the fifth amendment. Its objection is not premised on lack 
of due process. Nor could it be in view of the elaborate machinery and pro- 
cedure for the Act's enforcement which the Congress has provided. Rather 
appellant's objection is founded on its claim of discrimination. But the fifth 
amendment, unlike the fourteenth, has no equal protection clause. (Stezcard 
I(fachizze Co. v. Davis, 301 U. S. , 548, 584, and cases cited. ) And there is ' 110 
requirement of uniformity in connection with the commerce power. " (Currin 
v. Wallace, supra, page 14. ) The lack of similarity in treatment of the two 
classes of coal is an integral and essential feature of this Act. As we have 
said, it is through that device that Congress sought to obtain an effective 
san! tion for the Act's enforcement. Coercion is the very essence of any penalty 
exacted for failure of submission. "It is of the essence of the plenary power 
conferred" by the commerce clause "that Congress may exercise ii. s discretion 
in the use of the yower. " (Cuzzqz! v. Wallace, supra, page 14. ) A part of that 
discretion is the selection of the sanction for the law's enforcement. Discrimi- 
nation constitutionally may be the price of noucompliance. "Inquiry into the 
hidden motives which may move Congress to exercise a power constitutionally 
conferred upon it is beyond the competency of courts. " (Sozz-izzal;g v. United 
States, supra, pages 513 — 514. And see 1IIzztforzt v. Smith. , supra, page 48. ) 

III. Appellant contends here, as it did beloW, that Sunshine 4nthrar Ue Cool. 
Co. v. Natiozzal Eitzzzziizzozzs Coa'l Comniissiozz, supra, is not determinative of 
the present issues siuce that case did not involve tlie assessment of taxes and 
since the Commission had iio authority to determine the status of appellant's 
coal. 

These contentions are unterable. In the first place, the Commissioner of 
Illternal Revenue is merely the agency to collect taxes levied under the Act; 
he is not the administrative agent whom Congress has designated to determine 
what coal is exempt from the 19i/a per cent tax. That function is intrusted to 
the Commission. By tlie terms of section 4 — A it is the Commission v-hich de- 
termines whether an application for exemption should be gra~ted or denied. 
By the provisions of section 3(b) it is the Commission which certifies to the 
Commissioner those who are code members and consequently exempt from the 
19!/a per cent tax. Hence the Commission determines the scope of the provisions 
of the Act and their applicability to various producers. The Commissioner is 
given no administrative functions whatsoever except tax collection. In the 
second place. the underlying issue in each of these two suits is the same. In 
Sunshine 4nthz'acitc Coal Co. v. National Bituminous Coal Commission, supra, 
the question was whether or not appellant's coal was "bituminous" within 
the meaning of section 17(b). When that issue was decided adversely to 
appellant, liab!litv for the 19!/~ per cent tax followed unless appellant joined 
the code, in which event it would be entitled to a certificate from the Com- 
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mission evidencing its tax exemption. In the present suit, appellant is seekfng 
to raise the identical issue, since its purpose is to enjoin collection of the self- 
same tax. 

The result is clear. Where the issues in separate suits are the same, the 
fact that the parties are not precisely identical is not necessarily fatal. As 
st;it«l in Chicago, Rock Island &f Pariific Railuuy Co. v. Scheiidel (270 U. S. , 
011, 020), "Identity of parties is not a mere matter of form, but of substance. 
I'arties nominally the same may be, iu legal effect, differeut, " " * and 
parties nominally different may be, in legal effect, the same. " A judgment is 
res j udir;ata in a sec&ind action upon the same claim between the same parties 
or those in privity with them. (1'ro»«cell v. Cri!iiiy of Sac, 94 U. S. , 351. ) 
There is privity between officers of the same government so that a ju&lgment 
in a suit between a party and a representative of the United States is res 
jiirlirrita in relitigation of the same issue between that party and another offi«i 
of the Government. (See Tait v. IVestern 3furyland Railu rig 1'o. , 2«9 U. 
020 [Ct. D. 088, C. B. XII — 1, 851 (1938)]. ) The crucial point is whether or 
not in the earlier litigation the representative of the United States bad au- 
thority to represent its interests in a final adjudication of the issue in contro- 
v&isv. (Cf. G«nler v. At(&i»tic Co&rst Line Railroud Co. , 200 U. S. , "78, 284 — "8!). ) 
Cases hol&liug that a judgment in a suit against a collector for unlawful 
& unction is not a bar to a subsequent suit by or against the Commissioner or 
the I:»ited States (Suge v. 1;&!11rrl States, 250 U. S. , 88; Ra»1&crs Pocaho&itns 
Coal, Co. v. Burner, "87 U. S. , 808) are not in point, since the suit against the 
collector is "personal and its incidents, such as the nature of the defenses open 
aml the allowance of interest, are different. " (Sage v. 1. »ited States, supra, 
page 37. ) But here tlie iiu&hority of the Conimission is clear. There can be 
no question that it was authorized to make the determination of the status 
of appellant's coal under the Act. It represented the United States in that 
&I& t& ianination and the delegation of that power to the Commission was valid, 
as we have said. That suit therefore hound the United States, as well as the 
appellant. i%here a suit binds the United St;ites, it binds its subordiuate 
ofiici;ils. (Tait v. ll cstrrn . 11urgland if&&i(ieag Co. , supra. ) The suggestion 
that the doctrine of res judicata does not apply unless the court rendering the 
judgment had jurisdiction of the cause is suKciently:&nswered liy Stoff v. 
&1ririlir, h (305 U, S. , 105) and Ti&inics v. Snnshi»e Dining Co. (808 U. S. , 00). 
As held in those &;ines, iu geiieral the principles of res j»di& »(a apply to ques- 
tions of juris&lie!ion as ivell as to other matters — whether it be jut'isdiction of 
tlie subject matter or of the parties. Accordiugly the lower court correctly 
held that it, had no jurisdiction to determine whether appellant's coal was 
"bituminous" as dehucd in the Act. Furthermore where, as here, Congress 
has created a special administrative procedure for tbe determination of ihe 
status of persous or compauies under a regulatory Act;ind has prescribed a 
pro:edure ivliich meets all requirements of due process, that reroedy is ex- 
clusiv&. (See . !in!1st«i& '!1&1'iilrf&lcrl!i'I'i&g Co. v. Davis, 801 U. S. , 887 [Ct. D. 1234, 
C. B. 1937 — 1, 485]. ) 

The decree below subjected appellant to payment of taxes accrued or assessed 
against it under section 8(b) after December 4, 1989. To relieve a aiiist pay- 
nient of taxes until final termination of the litigation would be to put a premium 
on dilatory tactics in a situation where unrler the authority of C»rrin v. Wallace, 
. )t»1f&ir&1 v. Sr»1th. and I:nit«1. States v. Rocl; Royal Co-opcrutiue, Drc. , supra, 
the subject of the Act iviis clearly one over which the jurisdiction of Cougress 
was complete. 

Affi riued. 

Mr. J&istice McifEvxonns is of opinion that the Act under review is beyond 
any power granted to Cougress and that the judgment below should be reversed. 
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TITLE VII. — REFUND)S OF AI. IOUNTS COLLECTED UNBER 
THE AGRICULTURAL AMUSTMENT ACT. (1936) 

SECTION 902. — CONDITIONS ON ALLOWANCE OF REFUNDS. 

REGULATIGNs 96) ARTICIE 204: Conclitions as to 
tax burden with respect to amounts of refund 
allowable. 

1940-20 — 10258 
Ct. D. 1455 

PROCESSING TAX — AGRICULTURAL ADJi;SThIENT ACT — REVENUE ACT OF 
1936 — DECISION OF COURT. 

1. CLAIM loR REFUND — TAx PAID BY VEivDEE As PART oF YURCH. AsE 

PRIcE — CONDITIGNs oN ALLowANCE 0F REFUNDs — CGNBENT oF 
SovERKIGN To SUIT. 

A vendee who, under the terms of contracts made with processor- 
vendors, purchased processed products at prices which included the 
amount of pro'cessing taxes paid by the veudors under the Agri- 
cultural Adjustment Act, is not entitled to recover from the United 
States an amount equivalent to the taxes. Nor is a. vendee entitled 
to recover such equivalent amount, when it was added to the 
contract price, where the contract was entered into before the 
effective date of the tax and delivery of the processed article was 
made after such date and where such contract, by its terms, re- 
quired tlie addition of an amount equal to the tax which was 
payable by the veudor to the United States. In either ease, the 
ainounts so paid by the vendee represented only increased amounts 
which it was required by contract, uot by the taxing statute, to pay, 
and were to obtain goods from tlie processor and not to satisfy 
any obligation which it owed to the United States. Such vendee 
is not recognized by the refunding statute, and as to it the sover- 
eign has not consented to suit, 

2. CERTIORARI DENIED. 

Petition for certiorari denied April 1, 1940. 

UNITED STATEs CIRCUIT COURT oF APPFMLS 'FoR THE SEVENTH CIRci. 'IT. 

Ostcald Jaeger Bal'ing Co. , petitioner, v. Commissioner of Internal, Revenue, 
respondent. 

[108 F. (2d), 87o. j 
Petition for review of order of United States Processing Tax Board of Review. 

Before EvANs, JIAJGR, and KERNER, Circuit Judges. 

[December 7, 1989. ] 

OPINION. 

KERN~, Circuit Judge: In 1987 the Oswald Jaeger Baking Co. (petitioner) 
filed a refund claim for sums alleged to have been paid as processing taxes 
under the Agricultural Adjustme~t Act. (48 Stat. , 81, 8o, 40. ) In 1988 the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue rejected the claim on the ground that peti- 
tioner Ivas not the taxpayer. Petitioner then sought review of the disallowance 
in the United States Processing Tax Board of Review, the Commissioner moved 
to dismiss the petition, and the Board granted the motion. (Title VII of the 
Revenue Act of 1980, sections 901 — 917; 49 Stat. , 1747. ) The case is now before 
us OII petition to review the decision of the Board. (7 U. S. C. , section 048. ) 

The facts, shown in the pleadings and exhibits attached thereto and admitted 
by the motion to dismiss, are as follows: Petitioner was not a processor, but its 
baking activities required many purchases of iiour, corn and hog products, and 
sugar from various millers, packers and manufacturers (the processors). Ac- 
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co'&'ding to the purchase contracts the wheat, corn, hog and sugar beet taxes (the 
pro&easing taxes) were included in the price paid for. the processed products. 

In other words, in this c;&s« tbe taxing statute made the processor liable for 
proc& axing &axes. The processor paid the tax. He theu passed the burdeu of 
the tax on to his vendee by contract. The vendee, however, did not shift the 
burden but instead absorbed it. On January 6, 1036, the Supreme Court 
d«b&r«1 the taxing statute invalid. (United States v. Butler, 207 U. S. , I [Ct. D. 
1070, C. B. XV — 1, 421 (1036)]. ) Congress theu provided for a refund "of any 
:&mount paid by or collected from any claimant as tax under the Agricultural 
Adju. &ment Act" if the claimant could show tha. t he bore the burden of such 
amount. (Title VII, supra, section 902. ) 

On our record the processor can not recover the amounts paid as processing 
taxes, for he passed on the incidence thereof. So his vendee, bearer of the tax 
burden, seeks the refund in his place. As expressed iu the words of couusel for 
petitioner, the theory of recovery advanced states that "the real party in inter- 
est is the petitioner. It bought the flour; it paid for tl&e Qour; it paid the 
processing tax on the wheat from which the Cour was milled; and, it, and it 
alone, has suffered from the impositio~ of the processing taxes. = &: Re- 
gardless of whether the petitioner paid these taxes * ~ * through the 
instrumentality of the iiour milling companies, * ~ ~ the fact is that the 
petitioner is &: * &' the only suffcrer if it is denied the return of the taxes 
so paid by it. " 

The ch&i&n for refund involved proc«axing taxes amounting to $103, 333. 02, 
These taxes pert;&in«&1 to a period of time betvveen Iuly 0, 1033 (thc effectiv 
date of the taxing statute), and January 6, 1036 (the date the statute was 
i»v;&lid&&(«&11. A«ording to the pur&hase contracts bet&veen the various proc- 
&ssors and petitioner, tbe vendee (petitioner) promised to put the processor in 
fun«is for the p»ymcnt of the p&o« ~si»g t;&xes in addition to the stated contract 
price, and so the vendee did. 

Of the su&n of $103, 333. 0'-', the amount of $81, 350. 49 was paid v;ith respect to 
the purchase of processed products under contracts made and executed dn& ing 
the t:&xing peri«&&1 in question (hereafter th&s&. contr»cts are referred to as the 
"new contraci. s"). Ou the other hand, the amount of $21, 074. 43 was paid wii. h 
»cape«t io ii&&' purchase of iiour under contracts made prior to . Iuly 0, 1033, but 
executed thereafter (hereafter these contracts are referred to as "old 
&ontracts "). 

The invoices rclatin to the new contracts provided for one quoted price, and 
this price included the contract price and the amount of the p&&i&essing t &x. 
The iuvoiccs relating to the old contracts showed that the vendee xv«s billed 
separately for the amount of the tax. Under the t& rms of tl&e coutra& ts, old:&nd 
new, the amount of the tax w»s added to the contract price, and petitioner paid 
a sum equivalent to the contract pri& c and the tax amount. 

In connection with the old contr»&. ts, it is necessary to study section 18 of the 
taxing statute. (7 U. S. C. , section 618: 48 Stat. , 41. ) Section 18(a) provides 
that ii an old contract "does not permit the addition" of the tax to tl&e contract 
price, "the vcndce shall pay so mu&h of the tax as is not p& rmitted to be ad&led 
to the contract price. " Section 18(b) provides that "taxes paya. ble by the 
ven&h& shall be paid to the vendor, " ivho shall pay the United States. KVith 
this exception, the taxing statute mal-es the processor liable for the tax, and 
expressly stat&a that the processor shall p;&y the tax. (7 U. S. C. , section 600. ) 

In this case the old contracts not only per&nitted the addition of the tax to the 
& o»tract price; tbe old contracts required the addition of the tax thereto, and the 
nmonnt of &'21, 074. 43 &v;&s ad&1& d aud consequently paid as part of the purchase 
pri«c. Therefore, section 18 supra was not operative, and hence the amount of 
$21 074. 43 was not paid by the petitioner as "taxes payable by the ! endce. " 
The amount of $21, 074. 43 was paid by the petitioner, just as the amount of 
$81, 350. 49 was pai&l, as part of the cost of the processed goods purchased. 

And s&»vc con&e to the real question in this case. The taxia statute m»lees 
thc processor liable for tl&e processing taxes. The vendee of the processor bears 
the burden of lb& tax. The taxi»g statute is consequently de«lured invalid. 
Is the vendee n&titled to the refund? Petitioner advances the contention, fully 

& x»&& as& d earlier in this opiniou, that he is entitled to recov r the tax n&oney 
according to what is jnst and good, 

It is elementary that the sovereign may not be sued ex&'ept upon its consent, 
un&i then only upon the conditions under &vhich it has conseuted to be sued. The 
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sovereign consented here, but prescribed certain conditions. (Title VII of the 
Revenue Act of 1936, section 902; 7 U. S. C. , section 644. ) The refund statute 
makes no provision for making a refund to particular persons to whom the bur- 
den of the invalid exaction may be found to have been shifted. (E. d E. Labo- 
ratories, Ine. , v. Commissioner, 104 I". (2d), 563 [Ct. D. 1418, C. B. 1939 — 2, 396]; 
Enniston AIfg. Co. v. Darts, 301 U. S. , 337, 350 [Ct. D. 1234, C. B. 1937 — 1, 485]. ) 

In the Laboratories case, wherein we discussed fully the refund statute in 
question, we held that the statute restricted refunds to persons who had been 
liable for and had paid directly to the United States amounts imposed as tax 
under the Agricultural Adjustment Act. The vendee of the processor in the 
instant ease, that is, the petitioner, is not recognized by the refunding statute, 
and as to it the sovereign has not consented to suit. 

The record in this case clearly shows that petitioner did not pay any amount 
to the United States as processing tax under the taxing statute. At most, the 
amounts paid bv petitioner represented only increased amounts v, hich it was 
requ red by contract, not by the taxin statute, to pay. I'urthermore, the 
amounts were paid by petitioner to obtain goods from the processor, not to 
satisfy any obligation which it owed the I. nited States. 

We conclude, therefore, that petitioner's contentions lack merit, and conse- 
quently the decision of the United States Processing Tax Board of Review is 
affirmed. 

Affirmed. 



5IISCELLANKOUS RULINGS. 

ALCOHOL TAX. 

1040 — 20 — 10290 
T. D. 1071 

Treasury Departn&ent Order No. 30. 

TREAS(. RY DKPARTSIE zTI 

OFFICE OF TIIE SECRETARY 
li ashington, June 1~& 19~?0. 

SEcln&v 1. By vi) tue of and»ursuant to the authority conferred 
upon me by sections 2 and 8 of Reorganization Plan &o. III (House 
Document No. 681, S& venty-si&xth Congress) prepared in. accordance 
with the provisions of the Reorganization Act of 1039, ancl trans- 
mitted to the Congress by the President on April 2. 1MO, by the joint 
resolution of June 4, 1~AO (Public Resolution Xo. 75, Seventy-sixth 
Congress), by section 3170 of the Internal Revenue Code, and by 
section 161 of the R(vised Statutes (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 22), 
Subpart A of Part 171 ((Iiscellaneous Regulations Related to Liquor) 
of Title 26 of the Code of Federal Regulations is hereby amended by 
adding the following new sections at the end thereof to read as 
follows: 

171. 1a. Basic Petunit and Trade Practi(e Dipision &seated. — There is hereby 
e, tablished in the Alcohol T;&x I nit in the Bureau of Interual Reveuue a divi- 
sion to be 1;nown as the Basic Permit and Trade Pr;&ctice Division, at the bead 
of which shall be an Assistant Deputy Commissioner svho shall be appointed by 
tl&e Secretary of the Treasury under the provisions of secti&&n 2(c) of the 1('e&ieral 
Alcohol Administration Act (49 Stat. , 977), and shall perform his &luties uuder 
the im&uediate direction and supervision of the Deputy Commissiouer of Internal 
Revenue in Charge of the A'?cobol Tax I nit, and under the general direction 
and supervision of the Comn&issioner of Internal Revenue and the Se(retary of 
the Treasury. 

171. 1b. Transfer of 1'ederal A?co)&ot Adn&inistratlon pe&son»el and, p&opcrt Jl. . — 
Except as provided in Treasury Department Order No. 31 of June 1", 1940 
(uncodiiied), ' relating to the transfer of certain legal personnel and property, 

'Treasury Department Order No. 31, 

Tasasuar DEPART:IIEET, 
OFFICE OF THE SEc&&ETRRY, 

Was?&ingtou, Junc 1?, 10)s. 
By virtue of aud ia&rsuant to the authority conferred upon n&e by sections 2 aud 8 of 

Reorganization Plan No. III (Bouse Document No. G81, Seventy-sixth Congress) prepared 
in accordance with the provisious of tbe Reorganization Act of 1939, aud trausu&it«(& to 
the Cong&&ess by the President on Apri) 2, 1940, by the joint resolution of June 4, 1940 
(public Resolutiou N(&. 75 Seventy-sixth Congress), by section 3170 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, by section 3930 of the Iuterual Revenue Code, and bv section 101 of tbe 
Revised Statutes (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 22), the following order is issued: 

Szc'I'JOE E There are her(by transferred to th( Legal Divi. io» of the Treasu&y Depart- 
u&eut au ot tbe personnel, records, books, furniture, aud supplies conue(t(d (vith the &e»1 
activities of the Federal Alcohol Administration. The transfer of personnel under I is 
sect&on shan be in accordance with the provisions of section 10 (5) of the Reorc»uization 

of 1930 (»3 Stat. , 5G3), aud shel) b. ' subjec'& to 'the p&'ov&sious of sect&on 8 of Reer~au. 

(269) 
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there are hereby transferred to the Basic Permit and Trade Practice Division of 
ihe Alcohol Tax I. ;uit all of the personnel, records, books, furniture, and supplies 
of the Federal Alcohol Administration and of the office of the Administrator 
thereof (other thau the Administrator) ivhich Adiuinistration and oince were 
abolished by section 2 of Reorganization Plan No. III: Piovided, hotvever, That 
such trausfer shall be in accordance with the provisions of section 10(b) of the 
Reorgauization Act of 1939 (~3 Stat. , 003), and shall be subject to the provisions 
of section 8 of Reorganization Plan Xo. III. 

SEC. 2. By virtue of. and pursuant to the authority set out in sec- 
tion 1 of this order, Part 171 of Title 26 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations is hereby further amended by inserting between Subpart 
B and Subpart C thereof a new Subpart B(A) to read as follows: 

SUBPART B (A) — ADBITIoNAL DUTIEs oF ALcoHoL TAx UNIT. 

171. 4a. Delegation of Federal Alcohol, Administration functions. — Except as 
pi ovided in paragraph 171. ) a, relating to the appointment of an Assistant 
Deputy Commissioner, and except as provided in Treasury Department Order 
iNo. 31 of June 12, 1940 (uncodiffied), relating to certain legal and personnel 
functions, all functions of the Federal Alcohol Administration, aud the office 
of the Administrator and the offices of the members thereof, are hereby dele- 
gated to the Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in Charge 
of the Alcohol Tax Unit, to be exercised by him under the direction and super- 
vision of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Secretary of the 
Tre;isury through the Basic Peiunit and Trade Practice Division, and the officers 
and employees thereof: Provided, hoivever, That with the approval of the Com- 

. missioner of Internal Revenue and the Secretary of the Treasury, said Deputy 
Coiumissioner m:iy exercise any of such functions through any other division 
of the Alcohol Tax Unit, and the officers and employees thereof. 

171. 4b. Prior regulations adopted. — Except as herein, or as may be hereafter, 
otherivice provided, all regulations prescribed, all orders and instructions issued, 
and all forms adopted for the enforcement of the laws heretofore administered 
by the Administrator of the Federal Alcohol Administration, the Federal Alcohol 
Adirvinistration, 'and the officers and employees thereof, will continue in effect as 
re ulations, orders, instructions, and forms of the Alcohol Tax Unit of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. The term "Administrator" wherever used in such 
regulations, orders, instructions, and forms, shall be held to mean "Deputy 
Commissiouer of Internal Revenue. " 

SI. C. 3. This order shall take effect on the date that section 2 of 
Reorganization Plan No. III becomes effective. 

H. MQRGENTHAU, Jr. , 
8eoretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Register June 12, 1940, 11. 39 a. m. , as 
Treasury Order No. 30. ) 

ization Plan No. III. The provisions of Department Circular No. 519 of June 20, 1934 are 
hereby made applicable to all duties and functions iucident to the administration of the 
legal activities of the Federal Alcohol Administration, aud to au of the personnel, records, 
books, furniture, aud supplies hereby transferred. 

Szc. 2. Ail appointment and other personnel functions of the Administrator and mem- 
bers of the Federal Alcohol Administration, which functions are within tbe purview of 
section 404 of Reorganization Plan No. II (58 Stat. , 1486) are vested in the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The provisions of Treasury Department Order No. 22 of June 80, 1939, 
issued under such section 404 of Reorgauizatiou Plan No. II and relating to submission 
to the Admiuistrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury of certain personnel 
actions emunerated therein for dual approval, are hereby made applicable to ail such 
personnel actions in conuectiou with ail personnel transferred to the Alcohol Tax Unit 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue by Treasury Department Order No. 30 of ibis date, 
aud to all such personnel actions in connection with the personnel transferred to the 
Legal Division by section 1 af this order. 

Szc, 3. This order shall take etfect on the date that section 2 of Reorganization Plan 
No. III becomes etfective. 

H. MoaozNTHsv, Jt. , 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
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INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL. 

1 940 — 1 2 — 1 02 1 0 
'l'. D. 496 & 

Revising speciallv denatnred alcohol formula Xo, 42 in Appendix 
to Regulations Xo, 3. 

I REASVR Y DEP KRTAIEXT 

OFTIVE OF COAIiIIssIOXER OF IX TERXAL REvEXVE. 
washington�. D. C. 

To District Supe&'&, &'aors, Che«iists in Charge, A &&ti& o & &'z&d Che»&~', ts, 
and Othe&a Conce& ned: 

Pursuant to authority contained in sections 3105(a) and 3124(a) 6 
of the Internal Revenue Code, the formula for specially denatured 
alcohol formula Xo. 42 in Appendix to Regulations Xo. 3, approved 
December 29, 1938, is revised to read as follows: 

To every 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol of not less than 190' proof. add 
(&&) 80 grams potassium iodide U. S. P. and 109 grams red mercuric iodide 

U. S. P. ; or 
(b) 70 grams of any one of the following: 

Phenyl mercuric nitrate, C. P. 
Phenyl mercuric chloride, C. P. 
I'henyl mercuric benzoate, C. P. ; or 

(& ) !!5 grams sodium ethyl mercuric thiosalicylate, C. P. 
GUY T. HELVERING, 

Commissioner of Iuternal Revenue. 
Approved &In! ch 8, 1940. 

JOIIX L. SULLIvAN, 
A cti ng . &&& c« . tary of the Treasury. 

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Register iifarch 11, 1940, 11. 81 a. m. ) 

REGVLATIONs 3 (Alcohol), ARTIGLE 146: General 
provisions governing the use of specially de- 
natured alcohol. 

Labeling and sale of rubbing alcohol compound — (Amendtuent of 
Regulations No. 3). 

1940-5 — 10160 
T. D. 4963 

TPEASURI' DFP IRTAIEXT, 
OFFICE OF CO5IAIIssIOXKR OI' INTZRXAL REvEXUE, 

TVash&'ngton, D. C. 
To District St&p&u &'isors and Others Concerned: 

In order further to protect the revenue. and pursuant to the au- 
thority contained in sections 3105 (a), 3124 (a) 6, and 31 1 1, Internal 
Revenue Code, the second paragraph of article 146 of Regulations 
Xo. 3, as amen&led, is hereby amended to rend as follovvs: 

Rubbing alcohol compound, as referred to in these re ulntions. shall mean any 
product mnunfnctured with specially denatured alcohol and represented to be 
n rubbing nlcohol compound. The sale of this product bv the manufacturer, or 
who]csnlc druggist, must be made directlv, or throngh his employees, onlr to 
wholesale or retail drug, "i~&s, nnd to pnrchn sera v;ho acquirc the product for 
i&gitinuttc external use ni&d not for res'&le, such ns ho. pitnls, sanatoriums, clinics, 
turl;ish baths, nthlctic associations, physicinns, dentists. reterinarians. et cetern. 
Tl&js prodnct m:&y also bc sold hv retail druggists to nnv of the fore oing or in 
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retail quantities only to other persons for external use. Sales to such other 
persons by retail druggists must be made through a registered pharinacist who 
will, at the time of sale, write or stamp across the brand label in contrasting colors 
the words "Sold by" followed by his (the pharmacist) name and the address 
of the retail drug store where the sale is made. 

A maiiufacturer, wholesale dru gist, retail druggist, or any other person shall 
not sell rubbing alcohol compound for use, or for sale for use, for beverage 
purposes, nor shall he sell such product under circumstances from which it 
might reasonably appear that it is the intention of the purchaser to procure the 
product for use, or for sale for use, for beverage purposes. Any person who shall 
sell rubbing alcohol compound in violation of these regulations shall be subject 
to all provisions of law pertaining to alcohol that is not denatured, including 
those requiring the payment of tax thereon, and the person so selling the rubbing 
alcohol compound shall be required to pay such tax and special tax as a dealer 
in liquors. 

The manufacturer shall package rubbing alcohol compound in the bottles in 
which it is to be sold to the ultimate consumer. Such bottles shall not exceed 
1 pint in capacity and shall bear a brand label and a caution notice placed thereon 
by the manufacturer. No other person shall place a label or notice thereon. The 
brand label must contain the following information: 

1. The brand or trade name of the product, if any. 
2. The legend "Rubbing Alcohol Compound" which shall be in letters of the 

same color aud size as the brand or trade name. 
3. The name and address of the manufacturer. (Where rubbing alcohol com- 

pound is nianufactured and bottled under the nam of a dealer for resale, the 
manufacturer may place his svmbol and permit number on the label in lieu of 
his name and address, provided the name and address of the person for whom 
nianufactured is shown. ) 

4. The legend "Contains 70 per cent absolute alcohol by volume. " 
o. The legend "For ezternal «8e only. If taken internally serious gastric dis- 

turbances v;ill result. " 
The caution notice, which shall appear on the back of the bottle, shall be 

printed in plain and legible type of uot less than 0 point, and inust read as follows: 
CAUTIow NOTICE: 

"The sale of tliis product by the manufacturer, or wholesale druggist, must be 
made directly, or through'his employees, only to wholesale or retail druggists, 
and to purchasers who acquire the product for legitimate external use and not 
for resale, such as hospitals, sanatoriums, clinics, turkish baths, athletic associa- 
tions, pbvsicians, dentists, veterinarians, et cetera. This product may also be 
sold by retail druggists to any of the foregoing, or in retail quantities only to 
other persons for external use. Sales to such other persons must be made by a 
retail druggist through a registered pharmacist, who will write or stamp across 
the brand label in contrasting colors the words ' Sold by' followed by his (the 
pharmacist) name and the address of the retail drug store where the sale is 
made. Sales for other than external use will subject the dealer to special tax 
as a dealer iii liquors and to the internal revenue tax on the alcohol contained 
in tliis compound. " 

The nianufacturer may incorporate in the braiid label, or in a separate label 
al&pearing in conjunction with the brand label, any other desired statement, but 
such statement shall uot obscure or contradict the labeling required hereby. No 
labeling, other than the caution notice, shall be placed on the bacl- of the bottle. 

These regulations shall be effective as to transactions occurring subsequent to 
ihe date hereof, except that: 

(a) The requirements as to pharmacists shall not take effect until 30 days after 
the eff&ctive date of tliese regulations. 

(1&) Each district supervisor ivill notify all permittees in his district that they 
mav usc present supply of approved labels until exhausted, provided that within 
30 davs after the effective date of these regulations such labels are supplemented 
by the caution noiice prescribed in tli& se reguhitions. 

(c) The district supervisor will also notify all permittees that, prior to the 
exhaustion of their present supplv of approved labels, they must file with him 
Form 1470 — A, in quadruplicate, showing formulae, brand labels, and caution 
notices, or facsimiles thereof, for their rubbing alcoliol compounds. The district 
supervisor will (I) examine the formulae to ascertain that they are identical 
with approved forniulae now used and (2) examine the brand labels and caution 
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notices, or facsimiles thereof, t&& determine that thev conform with these regula- 
tions. If all requirements have been complied with, the di. -tri& t supervi. or &vill 
note his apl&rovai on each copy of For&u 147!& —. V, return one copy to thc pernfittee, 
forward one copy to the Commissioner, furnish one copy to the chemist in charge, 
and retain the remaining copy for his files. If th&& ior&m&lae on Form 1470 — 1 
are not identical with approved formulae nov& used, the forms vvill be forwar&lcd 
to the Commissione& for consideraiiun. If the brand labels and caution notices, 
or facsimiles thereof, are disai&proved, all copies of Form 1470 — A, vvith attach- 
me& ~, will be returned to the permittee with a statement of the reason for 
d i, -«i&proval. 

(d) Stocks of rubbing al&'ohol compound now bottled and labeled need not be 
relabeled in secor&lance with these regulations; and 

(e) Stock. , of rubbing alcohol compound row in the possession of persons other 
than those entitled to sell the sa&nc m&der. the foregoing regulations m«y be sold 
for external uses only. 

Xothing in the foregoing regulations shall in any manner alter or 
a(Yect the provisions of article 146-A of Regulations No. 8, as 
amended. 

GVY T. HELVERING& 
Commia8t'oner of Interna/ Revenue 

Approved January 18, 1&)40. 

H. &AIORGEXTHAV, Jr. , 
Secretary of the l'reaeury. 

(Filed v ith the Division of the Federal Register January 20, 1040, 10. 18 a. m. ) 
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TRAFFIC IN CONTAINERS OI&' DISTILLED SPIRITS. 

REOI LATICNS 18(1940), SEcTIov 175. 8: Definitions. 1940 — 21 — 10267 
SEcTIoN 175. 9: Labels. T. D. 4970 
SEcTION 175. 14: Reuse of containers. 

TITLE 25 — INTEI'VAI PEVENUE. — CIIA I'TER I, PART 175 — TRAI& FIC IN 
(. 'OXTAINERS OF DISTILLED SPIRITS. 

Labeling and reuse of containers of distilled spirits. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT) 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY& 

Washington, D. C. , cVay 11, 19s0. 
To District 8ui&ervisors and Others Concerned; 

Section 175. 8(m) of Regulations 18 (Part 175, Title 26, Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ) is anlended to read as follows: 

(vi) The term "age" shall have the meaning given to such term by defini- 
tion (j) of Article I of Regulations 5 (27 CFR, Part 5), relating to labeling 
and advertising of distilled spirits, issued under the Federal Alcohol Admin- 
istration Act, in effect as of July 1, 1938, and shall be stated in the manner 
provided in section 39 of Article III of said regulations: Provided, I&ou;ever, 
That the actual age may be stated as to whisky withdrawn prior to April 1, 
'l937, from cisterns at distilleries registered under the internal revenue laws, 
and as to such whisky which, when blended or rectified, does not contain spirits 
other than those withdrawn prior to April 1, 1937, from distilleries registered 
under i. he iuternal revenue laws. 

Section 175. 8(n) of Regulations 18 (Part 175, Title 26, Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ) is amended to read as follows: 

(n) The tenn "kind" shall have the respective meanings given to such term 
by the "Standards of identity for distilled spirits" sct forth in Article II of 
Regulations 5 (27 CI&'R, Part 5), relating to labeling and advertising of dis- 
tilled spirits, issued under the Federal Alcohol Administration Act, in effect 

of July 1, 1938, and theretofore, as to spirits produced in the respective 
periods covered by such regulations, and shall be stated as to spirits produced 
in each such period in the manuer provided iu sectiou 34 of Article III of said 
regulations: Prov&dcd, I&o&&errr, That the actual l'iud may be stated as to dis- 
tilled spirits withdrawn prior to April 1, 1937, from cisterns at distilleries reg- 
istered under the internal revenue laws, and as to all blends thereof, and as 
to all such spirits rcctificd without the addition of spirits other than those 
withdrawn prior to April 1, 1937, from cisterus at distilleries registered under 
the internal revenue Iavvs. 

Section 175. 9(d) of Regulations 18 (Part, 175, Title 26 Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ) is amended to read as follows: 

(d. ) If whisky, not blended or rectified, the age thereof, but this statement 
shall not be required as to Scotch, Irish, or Canadian whisky, or whisky 
bottled in bond. As to whisky withdrawn on or after April 1, 1937, from 
cisterns at distilleries registered under the internal revenue laws, and stored 
in reused co&&perage, the period of such storage shall be stated in the form 
heretofore prescribed for such statements by Regulations 5 (27 CFR, Part 5), 
relating to labeling and advertising of distilled spirits, issued under the Federal 
Alcohol Administration Act. 

Section 175. 9(e) of Regulations 18 (Part 175, Title 26, Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ) is amended to read as follows: 

(e) If blended or rectified whisky, the age of the youngest whisky therein, 
but this stateiuent sliall not be required as to Scotch, Irish, or Canadian 
whisky; and the respective percentage, by volume, of whisky or whiskies, and 
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neutral spirits. As to whisky withdrawn on or after April I, 199 &, from 
cisterns at distilleries registered under the internal revenue law. . &&nd stored 
in reused cooperage, and used in blending cr rectification, the period of such 
storage shall be stated in the form heretofore prescribed for such . tatement. - l&y 

Regulations 5 (27 CFR, Part 5), relating to labeling and advertising of dis- 
tilled spirits, issued under the Federal Alcohol Administration Act. 

Section 175. 14 of Regulations 13 (Part 175, Title 26. Code of 
Federal Regulations, 1940 Sup. ) is amended to read as follows: 

Reuse of cor&i«i»&'rs. — The reuse for packaging distilled spirits for sale at 
retail of liquor bottles or other authorized marked containers, as defined herein, 
is prohibited: Yrorid« I, That bottles or other authorized containers of distilled 
spirits, ivhich have not been sold to the consumer or opened, mav be returned 
to the bottler filling the same for reuse. pursuant to authorization by the dis- 
trict supervisor of the district in which the bottler is located, upon the filing 
by the bottler of an application (Form 98). 

(This Treasury decision is prescribed pursuant to the authority 
conferred by section 2871 of the Internal Revenue Code. ) 

JOHx L. SrLnivAx, 
Aetzng Seoreto, ~y of the 2'~"ea, ~i~. 

(Filed &vith the Division of the Federal Register 3lay 18, 1940, 2. 16 p. nn) 
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DISTILLED SPIRITS. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. 
1940-8-10184 

T, D. 49G4 
Mutilated or missing strip stamps. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. C. 
To CoVectors of Interna/ A'eren~e, District Supervisors, and Others 

Concerned: 
Pursuant to the authority contained in section 2808(d) of the In- 

ternal Revenue Code, the following regulations are hereby prescribed: 
1. Unopened bottles containing tax-paid distilled spirits required 

to be stamperl under section 2803(d) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
from which the strip stamps are missing, or on Ivhich the strip stamp 
is mutilated to the extent that the contents of the bottle are accessible 
v ithout further destruction of the stamp, or on which the strip stamp 
is so mutilated that the genuineness thereof can not be determined, 
may be restamped pursuant to the following procedure: 

2. The bottle should be set aside by the dealer and proper remit- 
tance (1 cent for each stalnp of one-half pint or greater, or one- 
quarter cent for each stamp of less than one-half pint) and applica- 
tion under oath for the necessary stamps submitted with Form 428, 
"Order for stamps — Distilled spirits bottle strips, " in triplicate, to 
the district supervisor, Alcohol Taz Unit. Copies of Form 428 may 
be obtained from the district supervisor, Alcohol Tax Unit. The 
applicant in every case will state the cause of mutilation or absence 
of the stamps and submit evidence that the spirits are tax-paid. 
Such evidence may consist of the invoices covering the purchase of 
the spirits, in addition to other available documents. The district 
supervisor wi]1 approve the requisition, Form 428, if he is satisfied 
from the evidence submittecl that the tax has been paid on the spirits, 
and tlrat the mutilation or absence of the stamps has been ezplained. 
He will forward the original Form 428 and one copy with the remit- 
tance to the proper collector of internal revenue. The collector vill 
enter the serial numbers of the stamps issued and stamp the date of 
sale on both copies of Form 428. He &vill send the stamps and the 
copy of Form 428 to the district supervisor, who will deliver the 
stamps to the applicant, either by mail or by a representative ofhis 
office, together with instructions in regard to affixing them to the 
containers. 

8. When an internal revenue officer discovers an unopened bottle 
containing disti]led spirits, to which no strip stamp is affixed, or on 
which the strip stamp is mutilated to the extent that the contents 
of the bottle are accessible w ithout further destruction of the stamp, 
or on which the strip stamp is so mutilated that the genuineness 
thereof can not, be determined, the officer will direct that the bottle 
be set aside. If the officer is satisfied that the spirits in the bottle 
have been taz-paid, and the original contents of the bottle have not 
been replaced or increased by the addition of any substance, he shall 
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secuie an affidavit from the proper person setting forth the reason 
for the absence or mutilation of the stamp, accompanied by docu- 
mentary evidence, if any, in support thereof. The officer shall assist 
the person in executing an application on I"oim 428 in order to pro- 
cure a strip stamp to be affixed to the bottle, pursuant to the pro- 
cedure outlined in paragraph 2 hereof. No offer in compromise will 
be suggested in such cases. 

When the inspector has good reason to believe that the distilleel 
spirits have not been tax-paid, or that the original contents of the 
bottle have been replaced or increased by the addition of a substance, 
he will seize the spirits for forfeiture. 

4. It will not be necessary to require the replacement of strip 
stamps where an immaterial portion of the stamp is missing, or 
where the strip stamp has dropped off a bottle and may be reaffixed 
thereto by the dealer. No off'er in compromise will be suggested in 
such cases. 

5. In the case of an opened bottle of distilled spirits from which 
all portions of the strip stamp have been removed, there will be no 
necessity to require the restamping of the bottle or to suggest an 
o8er in compromise if the internal revenue officer is satisfied the 
bottle contains all or a part of its original tax-paid contents only. 

6. Nothing contained in these regulations shall supersede or other- 
wise aff'ect the authority granted ~and the procedure established by 
Treasury Decision 4744, approved June 24, 1987 [C. B. 1987-2, 578], 
for obtaining stamps to replace those which have been lost or 
destroyed. 

7. Treasury Decision 4776, approved November 12, 1987 [C. B. 
1987 — 2, 548], is hereby revoked. 

GUY T. Hzr. vzRzNo, 
Comm& sioner. 

Approved February 15, 1940. 
JOIIN L. SULLIVAN) 

Acting 8ecretary of the Treasury. 

(Filed with the Division of the Federal Register FehrnarV 15, 1940, 4. 07 p. In. ) 



PUBLIC SALARY TAX ACT OF 1939. 

1940-1-10180 
I. T. 3841 

Emplovees of Federal land banks are employees of agencies or 
instrumentalities of the United States within the meaning of sec- 
tions 207 aud 208 of the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 (Public, No. 
32, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session, C. B. 1939 — 1 (Part 1), 
428) . 

Advice is requested whether employees of the Federal land banks 
are employees of agencies or instrumentalities of the United States 
within the meaning of sections 207 and 208 of the Public Salary Tax 
Act of 1939 (Public, No. M, Seventy-sixth Congress, first session, 
C. B. 1989 — 1 (Part 1), 428) . 

Sections 207 and 208 of that Act read as follows: 
SEc. 207. No collection of any tax (including interest, additions to tax, and 

penalties) imposed by any State, Territory, possession, or local taxing authority 
ou the compensatiou, received before January 1, 1939, for personal service as an 
officer or employee of the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof 
which is exempt from Federal income taxation and, if a corporate agency or 
iustrumentality, is one (a) a majority of the stock of which is owned by or on 
behalf of the United States, or (b) the power to appoint or select a majority 
of the board of directors of which is exercisable by or on behalf of the United 
States, shall be made after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

Szc. 208. This title shall not apply with respect to any officer or employee of 
a State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any agency or iustrumentality 
of any oue or more of the foregoing, after the Secretary of the Treasury has 
determined and proclaimed that it is the policy of such State to collect from 
any i~dividual any tax, interest, additions to tax, or penalties, on account of 
compensation received by such individual prior to January 1, 1939, for personal 
service as au officer or employee of the United States or any ageucy or iustru- 
mentality thereof. In mal-ing such determination the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall disregard the taxation of ofiicers and employees of any corporate agency 
or instrumentality uhich is not exempt from Federal income taxation, or which 
if so exempt is one (a) a. majority of the stock of which is not owned by or ou 
behalf of the United States and (b) the power to appoint or select a majority 
of the board of directors of which is not exercisable by or on behalf of the 
Unitecl States. 

In order for Federal land banks, which are corporate agencies or 
instrumentalities, to fall within the above-quoted provisions of lair, 
it is necessary that they be exempt from Federal income taxation, and 
(a) a majority of the stock must be owned by or on behalf of the 
United States, or (5) the power to appoint or select a majority of the 
bo;iid of directors must be exercisable by or on behalf of the United 
States. Federal land banks are exempt from Federal income taxation. 
(89 Stat. , 880, section 26. ) The question remains as to whether they 
nleet the requirements of either (a) or (b) above. 

Under the provisions of section 5(a) of the Farm Credit Act of 
1937 (50 Stat. , 703), the 12 districts theretofore designated Federal 
land bank districts u ere designated farm credit districts. Section 5(b) 
of that Act provides for 12 farm credit boards to function r spec- 
tively in the 12 farm credit districts. Each board is composed of 
seven members. Three of the members are known as elected directors, 
no one of whom is designated by or on behalf of the United States. 
Three of the remaining four members are knorvn as district directors 
and the fourth member is known as director at large. Two of the 
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district directors and the director at large are appointed by the Gov- 
ernor of the Farm Credit Administration, an o@cial of the United 
States Government. The third district director is chosen in accord- 
ance with the provisions of section 5(d). That section provides that 
each third district director shall be selected from the three persons 
having the greatest number of votes of national farm loan associa- 
tions and borrowers through agencies in the district. The Governor 
of the Farm Credit Administration, however, has the power of ap- 
pointing from this selected group. He, therefore, appoints a majority 
of the members of each board. Section 7(b) of that Act provides 
that the members of the farm credit board of each farm credit district 
provided for in section 5(a) shall be ex oKcio the directors of the Fed- 
eral land bank located in that district. The Federal land bank located 
in each farm credit, district, has seven directors who are identical with 
the members of the farm credit board of the district in which the bank. 
is located. Since the Governor of thc Farm Credit Administration 
appoints a majority of the members of the farm credit board of each 
farm credit district, he appoints a majority of the directors of the Fed- 
eral land bank of each district. Federal land banks therefore, are 
corporate agencies or instrumentalities of the United states in which 
the power to appoint or select a majority of the board of directors is 
exercisable on behalf of the United States. 

In view of the foregoing, it is held that the employees of Federal 
land banks are employees of agencies or instrumentalities of the 
United States within the meaning of sections o07 and 208 of the I ub- 
lic Salary Tax Act of 1939. 
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SECTION 8 OF THE VINSON ACT (48 STAT. , 508, 505), AS 
AMENBEB BY ACT OF JUNE 25, 1986 (49 STAT. , 1926), 
ANB BY ACT OF APRIL 8, 1989 (58 STAT. , 555, 560). 

1940-22-10278 
I. T. 8877 

A deficiency in profit sustained in the performance of a contract 
for aircraft instruments awarded by the Navy Department under 
the Vinson Act, as amended, is not allowable as a credit in com- 
puting the excess profit realized in the perforiuance of a contract 
for aircraft instruments awiirded by the War Department under 
the Act of April 3, 1939. 

Advice is requested whether a deficiency in profit sustained upon 
conipletion of a contract for aircraft instruments awarded by the 
Navy Department under tlie Vinson Act, as amended, is allowable 
as a credit in computing the excess profit on a completed contract for 
aircraft instruments awarded by the War Departinent under the Act 
of April 3, 1989. 

Section 17. 10 of the regulations promulgated. in Treasury Decision 
4906 (C. B. 1989 — 2, 404) under section 8 of the Vinson Act, as 
ainended, relating to excess profits on Navy contracts and subcon- 
tracts for naval vessels and naval aircraft, provides in part as 
follows: 

(e) Deficiency Ai profit. — The term "deficiency in profit" as used in the Act 
and in these regulations relates only to contracts and subcontracts coming 
within the scope of the Act which are for the construction or manufacture of 
any complete naval aircraft or any portion thereof and are completed within 
an income-taxable year ending af ter April 9, 1929. As so used, the term 
"deficiency in profit" means the amount by which 12 per cent of the total 
contract prices of such contracts and subcontracts which are completed by a 
particular contracting party within the income-taxable year exceeds the net 
profit upon such contracts and subcontracts. A deficiency in profit sustained 
by a contracting party with respect to such contracts and subcontracts for the 
construction or manufacture of complete naval aircraft or any portion thereof 
and completed within any income-taxable year ending after April 9, 1939, is 
allowable as a credit in computing the contracting party's excess profit on con- 
tracts aud subcontracts for the construction or manufacture of complete naval 
aircraft or any portion thereof which are completed within the four next suc- 
ceeding income-taxable years. 

Section 10. 9 of the regulations promulgated in Treasury Decision 
4909 (C. B. 1989 — 2, 422) under section 14 of the Act of April 3, 1989, 
relating to excess profits on Army contracts for Army aircraft pro- 
vides in part as follows: 

The term "deficiency in profit" as used in the Act and as applied to con- 
tracts and subcontracts coming within these regulations means the amount by 
which 12 per cent of the total contract prices of all such contracts and sub- 
contracts entered into after April 8, 1999, and completed by a particular con- 
tracting party within the income-taxable year exceeds the net profit upon all 
such contracts and subcontracts. 

A net loss or a deficiency in profit sustained by a contracting party for an 
income-taxable year is allowable as a credit in computing the contracting party' s 
excess profi on contracts and subcontracts coming within these regulations and 
completed during the four next succeeding income-taxable years. Credit for 
such a net loss or deficiency in profit may be claimed in the contracting party' s 
annual report of profit filed with the collector of internal revenue (see section 
1fi. 1fi of these regulations), but it shall be supported bv separate schedules for 
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en& h contract or suhcontract involved showiug total contract prices, costs of 
performance and pertinent facts relative thereto, together with a summarized 
computation of the net loss or deficiency in profit. 

Section 16. 1(c) of the regulations promulgated under section 14 of 
the Act of April 3, 1939 (T. D. 4909, supra), provides that- 

As used in these regulations the term "contract" means an agreement made 
bv authority of the Secretary of IVar for the construction or manufacture of auy 
complete aircraft or any portion thereof for the Army. 

Under section 14 of the Act of April 3, 1939, and the regulations 
promulgated thereunder, the deficiency in profit sustained oii a com- 
pleted contract for aircraft instruments awarded by the Navy Depart- 
ment under the Vinson Act, as amended, is not allo~able as a credit 
in computing the excess profit realized upon completion of a contract 
for aircraft instruments awarded by the War Department under the 
Act of April 3, 1939. 

262206' — 40- — 10 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

1940-8-10142 
T. D. 4961 

TITLE 26 — INTERNAL REVENUE. — CHAPTER I, SUBCIIAPTER E, PART 406. 

Regulations relating to seizures of vessels, vehicles, and aircraft 
in connection with contraband firearms covered by section 1(b)2, 
Act of August 9, 1939. ' 

TREA SURF DEPARTMENTi 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE) 

Washington, D. C. , January 8, 19+. 
To Collectors of Internal Revenue and Others Concerned: 

Tasr. s ov CoNrsNTs 
Section. 
408. 0. Introductory. 
468. 1. Definitions. 
468. 2. Reports of seizure. 
468. 8. Custody and storage. 
468, 4. Appraisement. 
468. 6. Advertisement. 
468. 6. Require nients as to claim aud bond. 
468. 7. Summary forfeiture. 
468. 8. Presentatiou for judicial action. 
468. 9. Petitions for remission or mitigation of forfeiture. 
468. 10. Time for filing petition. 
468. 11. Flandling of petition. 
468. 12. Expenses: Disposition of proceeds. 
40i8. 18. Rcleasc on payment of appraised value. 
468 14. Awards. 
4i)8. 16. Payments to officers prohibited. 
468. 16. Application of Manual. 

SEcrioN 468. 0. Introductory. — The Act approved August 9, 1939 
(i4 Stat. , 1291), providing for the seizure and forfeiture of vessels 
vehicles, and aircraft used to transport narcotic drugs, firearms, an) 
counterfeit coins, obligations, securities, and paraphernalia, and for 
other purposes, reads as follows: 

That (a) it shall be uulawful (1) to transport, carry, or 
convey any contraband article in, upon, or by means of any vessel, 
vehicle, or aircraft; (2) to conceal or possess any contrabaud article 
in or upon any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft, or upon the person of anyone 
in or upon any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft; or (8) to use any vessel, 
vehicle, or aircraft to facilitate the transportation, carriage, conveyaiice, 
concealmeut, receipt, possession, purchase, sale, barter, exchange, or 
giving away of any contrabaud article. 

(b) As used in this section, the term "contraband article" means— 
(1) Anv narcotic drug which has been or is possessed with intent 

to sell or offer for sale in violation of any laws or reguliitions of tlie 
United States dealing therewith, or which is sold or offered for sale in 
violatiou thereof, or which does not bear appropriate tax-paid internal- 
revenue stamps as required by law or regulations; 

(2) Any firearm, with respect to which there has been committed 
any violation of any provision of the National Fires. rms Act, as now or 
hereafter amended, or any regulation issued pursuant thereto; or 

(8) Anv falsely made, forged, altered, or counterfeit coin or obliga- 
tion or other securitv of the United States or of any foreign govern- 
ment; or any material or apparatus, or paraphernalia fitted or intended 

' sections 46s. o to 468. 16 are issued under the authority contained in the Act of August 
9 I"39 (53 Stat. 1291) 
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to be used, or which shall have been used, in the making of any such 
falsely made, forged, altered, or counterfeit coin or obligation or other 
security. 

SEc. 2. Any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft which has been or is being used 
in violation of any provision of section 1, or in, upon, or by means of 
which any violation of section 1 has taken or ii taking place, shall be 
seized and forfeited: Prooided, That no vessel, vehicle, or aircraft used 
by any person as a common carrier in the transaction of business as such 
common carrier shall be forfeited under the provisions of this Act uuless 
it shall appear that (1) in the case of a railway car or engine, the 
owner, or (2) in the case of any other such vessel, vehicle, or aircraft, 
the owner or the master of such vessel or the owner or conductor, driver, 
pilot, or other person in charge of such vehicle or aircraft was at the 
time of the alleged illegal act a consenting party or privy thereto: Pro- 
vided further, That no vessel, vehicle, or aircraft shall be forfeited under 
the provisions of this Act by reason of any act or omission established 
by the owner thereof to have been committed or omitted by any person 
other than such owner while such vessel, vehicle, or aircraft was unlaw- 
fully in the possession of a person who acquired possession thereof in 
violation of the criminal laws of the United States, or of any State. 

SEc. 3, The Secretary of the Treasury is empowered to authorize, or 
designate, officers, agents, or other persons to carry out the provisions 
of this Act. It shall be the duty of any officer, agent, or other person 
so authorized or designated, or authorized by law, whenever he shall 
discover any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft which has been or is being 
used in violation of any of the provisions of this Act, or in, upon, or 
by means of which any violation of this Act has taken or is taking 
place, to seize such vessel, vehicle, or aircraft and to place it in the 
custody of such person as may be authorized or designated for that 
purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury, to await disposition pursuant 
to the provisions of this Act and any regulations issued hereunder. 

SEc. 4. All provisions of law relating to the seizure, summary and 
judicial forfeiture, and condemnation of vessels and vehicles for viola- 
tion of the customs laws; the disposition of such vessels and vehicles 
or the proceeds from the sale thereof; the remission or mitigation of 
such forfeitures; and the compromise of claims and the award of com- 
pensation to informers in respect of such forfeitures shail apply to 
seizures and forfeitures incurred, or alleged to have been incurred, 
under the provisions of this Act, insofar as applicable and not incon- 
sistent with the provisions hereof: Provided, That such duties as are 
imposed upon the collecior of customs or any other person with respect 
to the seizure and forfeiture of vessels and vehicles under the customs 
laws shall be performed with respect to seizures and forfeitures of 
vessels, vehicles, and aircraft under this Act by such officers, agents, or 
other persons as may be authorized or designated for that purpose by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Ssc. 5. Any appropriation which has been or shall hereafter be made 
for the enforcement of the customs, narcotics, counterfeiting, or in- 
ternal-revenue laws, and the provisions of the National Firearms Act 
shall be available for the defraying of expenses of carrying out the 
provisions of this Act. 

SEc. 6. The provisions of this Act sha. ll be construed to be supple- 
mental to, and not to impair in any way, existiug provisions of law 
imposing fines, penalties, or forfeitures; or providing for the seizure, 
condemnation, or disposition of forfeited property or the proceeds 
thereof; or authorizing the remission or mitigation of fines, penalties, 
or forfeitures. 

Src. 7. When used in this Act- 
(a) The term "vessel" includes every description of watercraft or 

other contrivance used, or capable of being used, as means of transpor- 
tation in water, but does not include aircraft; 

(b) The term "vehicle " includes every description of carriage or 
other contrivance used, or capable of being used, as means of transpor- 
tation on, below, or above the land, but does not include aircraft; 

(c) The term "aircraft" includes every description of craft or car- 
riage or other contrivance used, or capable of being used, as means of 
transportation through the air; 
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(d} The term "narcotic drug" means any narcotic drug, as now or 
hereafter defined by the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act, the 
internal-rcvemie laws or any amendmcnts thereof, or the regulations 
issued thereunder; or marihuana as now or hereafter defined by the 
Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 or the regulations issued thereunder; 

(e) The term "firearm" means any firearm, as now or hereafter de- 
fined by the National Firearms Act. or anv amendments thereof, or the 
regulations issued thereunder; and 

(f) The words "obligation or other security of the United States" are 
used as now or hereafter defined in section 147 of the Criminal Code, as 
amended (U. S. C. , title 18. section 261). 

SEc. 8. The Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe such rules and 
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

The following regulations are hereby prescribed under the Act of 
August 9, 1939, relative to the seizure and disposition of vessels 
vehicles, and aircra, ft when engaged in the transportation, etc. , of' 

contraband firearms within the meaning of the National Firearms Act. 
SacrioN 468. 1. Definitions. — As used in these regulations, except as otherwise 

indicated by the context: 
(a) The term "Act" means the Act of August 9, 1939 (53 Stat. , 1291). 
(b) The term "convevance" means a vessel, vehicle, or aircraft within the 

scope of the Act and these regulations. 
(c) The terms "seizing officer, " "ofiicer seizing, " etc. , mean the Commis- 

sioner of Internal Revenue, the collector or deputv collector of the proper district, 
or such other collector, deputy collector or other officer of internal revenue as 
may be specially authorized by the Commissioner pursuant to section 3720 of the 
Internal Revenue Code to seize property legally subject to seizure and who has 
made seizure of;a conveyance or adopted a seizure within the scope of these 
regulations. 

(d) The term "Secretarv" means the Secretary of the Treasury. 
(e) The term " Commissioner " means the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
(f) The term "collector" means the collector of internal revenue. 
(p) The term "Director" means the Director of the Procurement Division of 

the Treasury department. 
(h) The term "Manual" means the Manual of Procedure for Forfeiture and 

Disposition of Personal Property Seized by the Alcohol Tax Unit, issued June, 
1937. 

(i) The terms defined in the Act shall have the meanings thereby ascribed 
to them. 

SEc. 468. 2. Reports of seizare. — An officer seizing or adopting the seizure of a 
conveyance shall promptly make a complete written report, in quadruplicate, to 
the collector. The report shall show, in so far as feasible, the following data: 
The date and place of seizure, the name and address of the person from whom 
seized, a specific description of the convevance, including the make, type, model, 
and year of manufacture, the registration and motor and serial numbers, if any, 
and the general condition; the name and address of the owner, the names and 
addresses of witnesses, the reasons for and circumstances of the seizure, a de- 
scription of the contraband articles, the disposition made of the contraband 
articles, and any other pertinent information. So far as practicable the descrip- 
tion of the conveyance shall be in the form of, and include the details indicated 
by, Form 181. (See Manual. ) 

The collector shall forward two copies of the report to the Commissioner, and 
shall advise of later developments as they occur. 

Szc. 468. 3. Custody and storage. — Any conveyance seized under the provisions 
of these regulations shall be in the custody of the collector for the district 
in which the seizure is made. The seizing ofiicer shall store the conveyance 
in a place desigimted, either generally or in the particular case, by the collector. 
The place of storage shall be in the judicial district in which the seizure 
occurred. Government storage facilities shall be utilized if practicable. If 
the conveyance is stored on private premises there shall be secured from the 
proprietor thereof and forwarded with the report to the collector a receipt 
for the conveyance coinciding with the desci'iption in the report to the collector. 
Conveyances may not be used prior to forfeiture and award for official use. 

SEc. 468. 4. Appraisement. — The collector shall appraise the conveyance to 
determine the value at the time and place of appraisement, or if there 
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no marl«t for the conveyance at the place of appraisement, the value in the 
principal market nearest the place of appraisement. The appraisal mar be 
based upon the report of the seizing officer and any other information which 
may be acquired. 

SEo. 468. 5. Advertisement. — If the appraised value does not exceed $1, 000, 
the collector shall cause a notice of the seizure and of the intention to forfeit 
and sell or otherwise dispose of the property to be published once a week for 
at least three successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the 
judicial district in which the seizure occurred. The notice shall not be inserted 
oftener than three times, unless the collector is of the opinion that, because 
of circumstances peculiar to the particular case, a greater number of insertions 
will be to the advantage of the Government. The notice shall— 

(1) describe the conveyance seized and show the registration and motor 
and serial numbers, if any; 

(2) show the reason for, and time and place of, seizure; and 
(3) state that any person desiring to claim the conveyance may, within 

20 days from the date of first publication of the notice, file with the 
collector a claim for the conveyance and a bond for costs of judicial 
condemnation with satisfactory sureties in the sum of $250; and that 
unless such claim and bond are filed within the stated time the conveyance 
will be disposed of in accordance with law. See form of advertisement 
on page 8 of Manual which may be adapted to the purposes of these 
regulations. 

SEc. 468. 6. Requirements as to olatm and bond. — The bond and claim shall 
be in triplicate. The bond shall sufiiciently identify the conveyance, shall run 
to the United States of America, have sureties approved by the collector, and 
be conditioned that in case of condemnation of the conveyance the obligor 
shall pay all the costs and expenses of the proceeding to obtain the condemna- 
tion. Bond, Form 175, may be adapted for the purposes of these regulations. 
When a claim and bond are received by the collector, he shall, if he finds the 
documents in proper form and the sureties satisfactory, proceed in accordance 
with section 468. 8 of these regulations. If the documents are not in satis- 
factory form when first received by the collector, a reasonable time for cor- 
rection may be allowed. If correction is not made within a reasonable time 
the documents may be tres. ted as nugatory, and the ease may proceed as though 
they had not been tendered. The filing in proper form of the claim and bond 
does not entitle the claimant to possession of the conveyance but stops the 
summary proceedings. 

SEc. 468. 7. Summarff forfeiture. — If the appraised value does not exceed 
$1, 000, and the claim and bond mentioned in section 468. 6 are not filed within 
20 days, the collector shall execute, in duplicate, a declaration of forfeiture, 
and forward one copy thereof to the Commissioner. The declaration should 
state that it is made in accordance with the provisions of section 609 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 and should follow, with necessary modifications, Form 1570. 
(See Manual. ) Thereafter the conveyance shall be disposed of in accordance 
with offiicial instructions duly received by the collector. 

SEc. 468. 8. Presentation for judicial action. — If the appraised value is greater 
than $1, 000, or if the appraised value is not more than $1, 000 but a claim and 
satisfactory bond have been received (see section 468. 6 of these regulations), 
the collector shall transmit a copy of the report of the seizing officer, and a 
supplemental rcport of any pertinent facts and circumstances additional to 
those disclosed by the seizing officer's report (see section 468. 2 of these regula- 
tions), to the United States attorney for the judicial district in which the 
seizure was made for institution of condemnation proceedings. If the seizure 
has been advertised the report shall include copies of the newspapers contain- 
ing the advertisements. Immediately upon reference of a case to the United 
States attorney, the collector shall notify the Commissioner. The Commissioner 
will, if he deems such action appropriate, request the Director of Procurement 
to petition the court for delivery of the vehicle for official use. See Treasury 
Decision 4625 (section 3), Cumulative Bulletin XV — 1 (1936), page 492. 

Szo. 468. 9. Petitions for remission or mitia&ition of forfeiture. — Any person 
interested in any conveyance within the scope of these regulations ivhich luis 
been forfeited, either sununarily or by court proceedin rs or which is hei&1 
for forfeiture, may within the time prescribed (see section 468. 10 of th& sc regu- 
lations) file a petition for r;mission or mitigation of the forfeiture. Such peti- 
tion shall be filed in duplicate with the collector. 



The petition shall be addressed to the Secretary and shall be executed and 
sworn to by the petitioner. The petition shall state iu clear and concise terms 
the following: 

(1) A complete description of the conveyance, including registration num- 
ber and motor and serial numbers, if any, the name of the owner, and of 
the person from whom seized, as well as the date aud place of seizure. 

(2) The interest of the petitioner in the conveyance, which shall be 
established by bills of sale, coutracts, mortgages, or other satisfactory docu- 
mentarv evidence filed with the petition. 

(8) The circumstances, to be established by satisfactory proof, relied upou 
by the petitioner to justify remission or mitigation. 

Where the forfeiture and sale has already occurred (see section 468. 10 of these 
regulations) it must be established by satisfactory proof that the petitioner did 
not know of the seizure prior to the forfeiture, and was in such circumstances 
as preveuted him from knowing thereof. 

If the conveyance, when seized, was in possession of a third person whose con- 
duct was respousible for the forfeiture, there shall be included evidence showing 
how the conveyance came into the possession of such person, and evidence of any 
investigation made by the petitioner prior to partiug with the conveyance. If 
such investigation was not made, the reason for not making it shall be stated. 

Sxc. 468. 10. Time for filing petition. — A petition for remission or mitigation of 
a forfeiture must be seasonably filed. Where the petition is for restoration of 
the proceeds of sale, it must be filed within three months after the date of sale. 
In the case of a conveyance which is retained or awarded for ofiicial use, the 
retentiou or delivery shall be regarded as a sale for the purposes of these 
regulations. 

SKc. 468. 11. Handlinn of petition. — Upon receipt of a petition in a case which 
has been reported to the United States attorney for institution of judicial for- 
feiture proceedings, the collector shall forward both copies of the petition to the 
United States attorney who shall be furnished with all information that may be 
requested, or that may seem of assistance in the disposition of the case. The 
collector shall notify the petitioner that the petition has been referred to the 
United States attorney, and advise that the matter is within the jurisdiction of the 
Department of Justice. If the case has not been reported to the United States 
attorney, the collector shall forward to the Commissiouer the original of the 
petition with a report of any additional investigation made, aud a statement of 
the expenses and costs incurred, the taxes, if any, owing by the petitioucr on the 
convey;ince, aud the collector's recommendation. 

SEc. 468. 12. Evpensest Disposition of proceeds. — Expenses in connection with 
a seizure and forfeiture within the scope of these regulations shall be paid 
from the internal revenue appropriation. If the conveyance is sold, the net 
proceeds, after reimbursing the appropriation for all expenses in connection 
with the seizure and forfeiture, shall be deposited as other internal revenue 
receipts. In the event that the conveyance is transferred to another I~'ederal 
agency, such agency shall reimburse the internal revenue appropriation for all 
expenses incurred. 

If the forfeiture and sale be by court proceedings, the sum recovered after 
deducting all appropriate charges for marshal's fees, court costs, etc. , is payable 
to the collector. When such sum is received by the collector he shall dis- 
tribute it without delay. 

SE&-, 468. 18. Release on payment of appraised vahte. — If any person claiming 
an interest in any conveyance within the scope of these regulations offers to pay 
the appraised value thereof (see section 468. 4 of these regulations), aud it ap- 
pears that the claimant has in fact a substantial interest in the conveyance, 
the collector may, subject to the approval of the Secretary, accept the ofter 
and release the conveyance upon payment of the money, which shall be dis- 
tributed in accordauce with section 468. 12 of these regulations. 

The offe must be in writing, addressed to the Secretary, signed by the claim- 
ant, and submitted in duplicate to the collector. It must express assent to 
forfeiture of the convevance and waive further proceedings. The offer shall 
be supported by such proof oi' ownership as in the opinion of the collector is 
necessary. The collector shall forward the offer to the Commissioner and 
retain custody of the conveyance, pending action on the offer and payment 
of the amount of the offer if it is approved. 

SEc. 468. 14. Ateards. — Any person not an officer of the United States who 
takes and seizes any conveyance within the scope of these regulations, and re- 
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rts the matter to an officer of internal revenue or who furnishes information 
eading to the forfeiture of such a conveyance, may be awarde&l conspensation 

of 25 per cent of the net amount realized, but not exceeding S50, 000 in any 
Case which shall be paid out of the internal revenue appropriation. If a for. 
feited conveyance is destroyed in lieu of sale, or devoted to official use, com- 
pensation of 25 per cent of the appraised value, not to exceed $50, 000 in 
any case, may be awarded and paid. Awards may not be paid out of the pro- 
ceeds of sale. 

When information of the existence of legal basis for seizure is furnished 
to an internal revenue officer in writing, the original will be forwarded imme- 
diately to the Commissioner. The officer shall retain a copy. If the informa- 
tion is furnished orally, a memorandum thereof will be made and likewise 
forwarded. However, appropriate action shall be taken in the case without 
awaiting instructions from the Commissioner. 

The claim of an informer, or of a detector and seizor, shall be executed in 
triplicate on Form No. 211, appropriately amended. The original of a claim for 
compensation shall contain the signatures of the respective parties to the claim. 
Any number of additional copies necessary to complete the collector's files may 
be required. The claim must show the date wheu, and the circumstances under 
which, the information was furnished or the conveyance was detected and 
seized, and fairly state all the pertinent facts of the ease. 

The collector of the district in which the claim originated will attach a 
statement showing the following facts: 

(1) The place of seizure; (2) the date of seizure; (8) the statutes on the 
violation of which the seizure was based; (4) a full description of the con- 
veyance and any other property seized; (5) the names of the persons involved 
in the violation; (6) the net amount realized from the forfeiturcs; (7) the date 
when the amount realized was deposited, and the amount of the certificate of 
deposit; (8) the amount paid in compromise, if any, and the date of payment; 
(9) the amount of expenses payable from the internal revenue appropriation; 
and (10) if thc conveyance was released upon payment of the appraised value, 
or the conveyance was devoted to otficial use, the appraised value, as well as 
costs and expenses incurred, or that would properly have been incurred had 
the ordinary procedure been followed. 

The collector shall indicate his approval or disapproval of the claim and shall 
certify whether or not the claimant was an oificer of the United States, and if 
an informer, whether he furnished the original information in the case, and 
if a detector anti seizor, whether the claimant actually detected and seized the 
conveyance, and in either case whether any person other than th claimant gave 
original information in the ease. 

Claims will be transmitted by the collector to the Commissioner in duplicate. 
Where there is a decree or order of court designating the informer a copy 
thereof shall also be forwarded. In a contested case the collector shall forward 
the applications of all claimants and furnish a statement of the facts bearing 
on the merits of the several claims together with his recommendation. 

Szo. 468. 15. Payments to offtcers prohibited. — If any officer of the United States 
61rectly or indirectly receives, accepts, or contracts for the receipt of, any por- 
tion of any award which may accrue to any person detecting and seizing, or 
furnishing information in a ease within the scope of these regulations, he will 
be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction will be liable to a fine of not more 
than $10, 000, or imprisonment for not more than two years, or both fine and 
Imprisonment, and shall be thereafter ineligible to any oifice. Any money or 
property so paid may be recovered. 

Sac. 468. 16. Application of Manttal. — With respect to procedural details not 
expressly covered by these regulations, collectors and other officers may follow 
the procedure established by the Manual (see section 468. 1(h) of these regula- 
tions) in so far as applicable and not inconsistent with these or any other regula- 
tions or any statutory provision, with such variations as may be appropriate 
in the circumstances. 

HERBERT E. GASTONq 
Acting Secretary of the Treasury. 

(Ffied with the Division of the Federal Register January 8, 1940, 12. 46 p. m. ) 
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1940 — 15 — 10N3 
Double taxation — Convention and protocol between the United 

States of America and Sweden — Signed at Washington March 23, 
1939; ratificatiou advised by the Senate of the United States August 
2, 1939; ratified by the President of the United States September 
8, 1939; ratified by Sweden August 21, 1939; ratifications exchanged 
at Stockholm November 14, 1939; proclaimed by the President of 
the United States December 12, 1939. 

BY THE I'RESIDENT OF TIIE IINITED STATES OF AMERICA — A. PROCLA'. AVIATION. 

Whereas a convention between the United States of America and 
Swetlen for the avoidance of double taxation and the establishnlent 
of rules of' reciprocal administrative assistance in the case of income 
and other taxes, and a protocol forming an integral part of the said 
convention, were concluded and signed by their respective Plenipoten- 
tiaries at Washington on the twenty-third day of March, one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-nine, the original of which convention and 
protocol being in the English and Swedish languages, are word for 
word as follows: 

The President of the United States of America and His Majesty the King 
of Sweden, being desirous of avoiding double taxatiou and of establishing rules of 
reciprocal administrative assistance in the case of income and other taxes, 
have decided to conclude a conventiou and for that purpose have appointed as 
their respective Plenipotentiaries:— 

The President of the Uuited States of America: 
Sumner Welles, Acting Secretary of State of the United States of America; 

aud 
His Majesty the King of Sweden: 
W. I)ostrom, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Wash- 

ington; 
who, having communicated to one another their full powers found in good and 
due form, have agreed upou the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 
The taxes referred to in this conventiou are: 
(a) In the case of the United States of America: 

(1) The Federal income taxes, including surtaxcs and excess-profits taxes. 
(2) The Federal capital stock tax. 

(b) In the case of Swedeu: 
(1) The National income and property tax, including surtax. 
(2) Tbe National special property tax. 
(3) The communal income taz. 

It is mutually agreed that the present convention shall also apply to any 
other or additional taxes imposed by either contracting State, subsequeut to 
the date of signature of this convention, upon substantially the same bases as 
the taxes enumerated herein. 

The benefits of this convention shall accrue only to citizens and residents of 
the I. 'nited States of America, to citizens and residents of Sweden and to I'nited 
States or Swedish corporations and other entities. 

ARIIcLE II. 
An enterprise of one of the contracting States is not subject to taxation by 

the other contracting State in respect of iis iudustrial aud commercial profits 
except iu respect of such profits allocable to its permanent establishment in 
the latter State. The income thus taxed in the latter State shall be exempt 
from taxation in the former State. 

No account shall be taken, in determiuing the tax in one of the contracting 
States, of the mere purchase of merchandise effected therein by an enterprise 
of the other State. 

The competent authorities of the two contracting States may lay down rules 
by' agreement for the apportionment of industrial and commercial profits. 
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ARTIcLE III. 
When an enterprise of one of the contracting States, by reason of its par- 

ticipation in the management or capital of an enterprise of the other con- 
tracting State, makes or imposes on the latter in their commercial or financial 
relations conditions ditferent from those which would be made with an inde- 
pend& nt enterprise, any profits which should normally have appeared in the 
balance sheet of the latter enterprise but which have been in this manuer 
diverted to the former enterprise may, subject to applicable measures of appeal, 
be incorporated in the taxable pmfits of the latter enterprise. In such ease 
consequ& ut rectifications may be made in the accounts of the former euterprise. 

ARTIcLE IV. 

Income which an enterprise of one of the contracting States derives from 
the operntion of ships or aircraft registered in that State is taxable only in 
the State in which registered. Income derived by such an enterprise from the 
operation of ships or aircraft not so registered shall be subject to the provi- 
sions of Article II. 

ARTIcI, E V. 

Income of whatever nature d&. rived from real property, including gains de- 
rived from the sale of such property, but not including interest from mort- 
gages or bonds secured by real property, shall be taxable only in the con- 
tracting State in which the real property is situated. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Royalties from real property or in respect of the operation of mines, quarries, 
or other natural resources shall be taxable only in the contracting State iu 
which such property, mines, quarries, or other natural resources are situated. 

Other roy'alties and amounts derived from withiu one of the contracting 
States by a resident or by a corporation or other entity of the other con- 
tracting State as consideration for the right to use copyrights, patents, secret 
processes and formulas, trade-marks and other analogous rights, shall be 
exempt from taxation in the former State. 

ARTIC&LE VII. 
1. Dividends shall be taxable only in the contracting State in which the 

shareholder is resident or, if the shareholder is a corporation or other entity, 
in the contracting State in which such corporation or other entity is created 
or organized; provided, however, that each contracting State reserves the right 
to collect and retain (subject to applicable provisions of its revenue laws) the 
taxes which, under its revenue laws, are deductible at the source, but not in 
excess of 10 per centum of the amount of such dividends. I&'or the purposes 
of this article the»ational incon&e and property tax imposed by Svveden shall 
be deemed to be a tax deducted at the source. 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of. Article XXII of this convention, the 
provisions of this article may be terminated by either of the contr&cling States 
at the end of tivo years fro&n the date upon vvhich this convention enters into 
force or at any time thereafter, provided at least six months' prior notice of 
termination is given, such termination to become effective on the 1st day of 
January following the expiration of such 6-month period. In the event the 
provisions of this article are terminated, the provisions of— 

(1) Article XIII(2), in so far as they relate to the special property 
tax imposed by Sweden upon shares in a corporation; 

(2) Ariicle XIV(b) (2), relating to the allowance of an additional de- 
duction from taxes on dividends; and 

(6) Article XVI, in so far as they relate to exchange of i»formation 
with respect to dividends, 

will likewise terminate. 
AFTI&'LE VIII. 

Inter&. st on bonds, notes, or loans shall be taxable nnlv in th& c»»tracting 
State i» Ivhi&b th& re&ipient of such interest is a rcsi&lcnt or, i» the &:&. c of 
a corporation or other entity, in the State in whi& h the corpor:&rion or other 
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entity is created or organized; provided, however, that each contracting State 
reserves the right to collect and retain (subject to applicable provisions of its 
revenue laws) the taxes which, under its revenue laws, are deductible at the 
source. 

ARTIcLE IX. 
Gains derived in one of the contracting States from the sale or exchange of 

cllpital assets by a resident or a corporatiou or other entity oi' the other con- 
tracting State shall be exempt from taxation in the former State, provided. 
such resident or corporation or other enti+ has no permanent establishment 
iu the former State. 

ARTICLE X. 
1V»ges, salaries and similar compensation and pensions paid by one of the 

contracting States or by the political subdivisions or territories or possessions 
thereof to individuals residiug in the other State shall be exempt from taxa- 
tion in the latter State. 

Private pensions and life annuities derived from within one of the con- 
tracting States and paid to individuals residing in the other contracting State 
shall be exempt from taxation in the former State. 

ARTICI. E XI. 

(a) Compensation for labor or personal services, including the practice of 
the liberal professions, shall be taxable only in the contracting State in which 
such services arc rendered. 

& b) The provisions of paragraph (&I) are, however, subject to the following 
exceptions: 

A resident of Sweden shall be exempt from United States tax upon com- 
pensation for labor or personal services performed within the United States 
of America if he falls within either of the folloI& ing classiiications: 

1. Hc is temporarily present within the United States of America for 
a period or periods not exceeding a total of 180 days duriug the taxable 
year and his compeusation is received for labor or personal services per- 
formed as an employee of, or under contract with, a resident or corpora- 
tiou or other entity of Sweden; or 

", Ele is t«mporarily present in the United States of America for a period 
or periods»ot exceeding a total of 90 days during the taxable year and 
the colnpensation received for such services does not exceed $8, 000 in the 
aggregate. 

I» such cases S&veden reserves the right to the taxation of such income. 
(o) The provisions of paragraph (b) of this article shall apply, mutatis 

m!ltaudis, to a resident of the United States of America deriving compensa- 
tion for personal services performed within Sweden. 

(d) The provisions of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this article shall have no 
application to the professional earnings of such individuals as actors, artists, 
musi! i:&ns and professional athletes. 

(«) The provisions of this article shall have no application to the income to 
which Article X relates. 

ARTIcLE XII. 
Students or business apprentices from one contracting State residing iu the 

other coutracting State exclusively for purposes of study or for acquiring busi- 
ness experience shall not be taxable by the latter State in respect of remit- 
ta aces received by them from within the former State for the purposes of their 
mai»tenance or studies. 

ARTIcLE XIII. 
In the case of taxes on property or iucrement of property the following 

provisions shall be applicable: 
(1) If the property consists of: 

(a) Immovable property and accessories appertaining thereto; 
(b) Colnmcrcial or industrial enterprises, including maritime shipping 

aud air trausport undertakings; 
the tax may be levied only in that contracting State which is entitled under 
the pre«eding arti«les to tax the iucome from such property. 
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(2) In the case of all other forms of property, the tax may by levied only 
in that contracting State where the taxpayer has his residence or, in the case 
of a corporation or other entity, in the contracting State where the corporation 
or other entity has been created or organized. 

The same principles shall apply to the United States capital stock tax with 
respect to corporations of Sweden having capital or other property in the 
United States of America. 

AETIcLE XIV. 

It 1s agreed that double taxation shall be avoided in the following manner: 
(u) Notwithstanding any other provision of this convention, the United 

States of America in determining the income and excess-profits taxes, including 
fflf surtaxes, of its citizens or residents or corporations, may include in the 
basis upon which such taxes are imposed all items of income taxable under the 
revenue laws of the United States of America as though this convention had 
not come into effect. The United States of America shall, however, deduct the 
amount of the taxes specified fn Article I(b) (1) and (3) of this convention 
or other like taxes from the income tax thus computed but not iu excess of 
that portion of the income tax liability which the taxpayer's net income taxable 
fn Sweden bears to his entire net income. 

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this convention, Sweden, 1n 
determining the graduated tax on income and property of 1ts residents or cor- 

orations or other entities, may include in the basis upon which such tax is 
posed all items of income and property subject to such tax under the taxation 

laws of Sweden. , Sweden shall, however, deduct from the tax so calculated 
that portion of such tax liability which the taxpayer's income and property 
exempt from taxation in Sweden under the provisions of this convention bears 
to his entire income and property. 

(2) There shall also be allowed bv Sweden from 1ts national income s, nd 
property tax a deductiou offsetting the tax deducted at the source in the United 
States of America, amounting to not less than 5 per centum of the dividends 
from within the United States of America and subject to such tax in Sweden. 
It is agreed that the United States of America shall allow a similar credit 
against the United States income tax liability of citizens of Sweden residing in 
the United States of America. 

ABTIcLE XV. 

With a view to the more effective imposition of the taxes to which the present 
convention relates, each of the contracting States undertakes, subject to reci- 
procity, to furnish such information in the matter of taxation, which the authori- 
ties of the State concerned have at their disposal or are in a position to obtain 
under their own law, as may be of use to the authorities of the other State in 
the assessment of the taxes in question and to lend assistance in the service 
of documents in connection therewith. Such information and correspondence 
relating to the subject matter of this article shall be exchanged between the 
competent authorities of the contracting States in the ordinary course or on 
demand. 

AETIcI, E XVI. 

1. In accordance with the preceding article, the competent authorities of the 
United States of America shall forward to the competent authorities of Sweden 
as soon as practicable after the close of each calendar year the following 
fnformation relating to such calendar year: 

(a) The names and addresses of all addressees within Sweden deriving from 
sources within the United States of America dfvidends, interest, royalties, pen- 
s1ons, annuities, or other fixed or determinable annual or periodical income, 
showing the amount of such income with respect to each addressee; 

(b) Any particulars which the competent United States authorities may 
obtain from banks, savings banks or other, similar institutions concerning 
assets belonging to 1ndividuals resident 1n Sweden or to Swedish corporations 
or other entities; 

(c) Any particulars which the competent United States authorities may 
obtain from inventories fn the case of property passing on death concerning 
debts contracted with individuals resident in Sweden or Swedish corporations 
or other entities. 
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2. The competent authorities of Sweden shall forward to the competent 
authorities of the United States of America as soon as practicable after the 
close of each calendar year the following information relating to such calendar 
year: 

(a) The particulars contained in the forms delivered to the Swedish authori- 
ties in connection with the paym nt to individuals or corporations or other 
entities whose addresses are within the United States of America of dividends 
on shares in a corporation or participation certificates in cooperative societies, 
and interest on bonds or other similar securities; 

(b) The particulars contained in permits accorded to individuals resident in 
the United States of America or to United States corporations or other entitles 
to enable them to acquire for business purposes immovable property situated 
in Sweden; 

(c) Any particulars which the central Swedish authorities may obtain from 
banks, savings banks or other similar institutions concerning assets belonging 
to individuals resident in the United States of America or to United States 
corporations or other entities; 

(d) Any particulars which the central Swedish authorities may obtain 
from inventories in the case of property passing on death, concerning debts 
contracted with individuals resident in the United States of America, or 
United States corporations or other entities; 

(e) A list of the names and addresses of all United States citizens resident 
in the United States of America who have made declarations to the Central 
Committee in Stockholm in charge of the taxation of taxpayers not resident 
in Sweden for purposes of the Swedish tax on income and property; 

(f) Particulars concerning annuities and pensions, public or private, paid 
to individuals resident in the United States of America. 

Aarrcnz XVII. 
Hach contracting State undertakes, in the case of citizens or corporations 

or other entities of the other contracting State, to lend assistance and support 
in the collection of the taxes to which the present convention relates, together 
with interest, costs, and additions to the taxes and fines not bei~g of a penal 
character. The contracting State making such collection shall be responsible 
to the other contracting State for the sums thus collected. 

In the case of applications for enforcement of taxes, revenue claims of each 
of the contracting States which have been finally determined shall be accepted 
for enforcement by the other contracting State and collected in that State in 
accordance with the laws applicable to the enforcement and collection of its 
own taxes. The State to which application is made shall not be required to 
enforce executory measures for which there is no provision in the law of the 
State making the application. 

The applications shall be accompanied by such documents as are required 
by the laws of the State making the applicatiou to establish that the taxes have 
been finally determined. 

lf the revenue claim has not been finally determined the State to which 
application is, made may, at the request of the other contracting State, take 
such measures of conservancy as are authorized by the revenue laws of the 
former State. 

AaYrcLz XVIII. 

The competent authority of each of the contracting States shall be entitled 
to obtain, through diplomatic channels, from the competent authority of the 
other contracting State, particulars in concrete cases relative to the application 
to citizens or to corporations or other entities of the former State, of the taxes 
to which the present convention relates. XVith respect to particulars in other 
cases, the competent authority of each of the contracting States will give 
consideration to requests from. the competent authority of the other con- 
tracting State. 

Aarrczx XIX. 
In no case shall the provisions of Article XVII, relating to mutual assistance 

in the collection of taxes, or of Article XVIII, relating to particulars in concrete 
eases, be construed sa as to impose upon either of the contracting States 
the obligation 
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(1) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the regulations 
and practice of either contracting State, or 

(2) to supply particulars which are not procurable under its own legislation 
or that of the State making application. 

The State to which application is made for information or assistance shall 
comply as soon as possible with the request addressed to it. Nevertheless, 
such State may refuse to comply with the request for reasons of public policy 
or if compliance would involve violation of a business, industrial or trade 
secret or practice. In such case it shall inform, as sou~ as possible, the State 
making the application. 

ARTIOLE XX. 
Where a taxpaver shows proof' that the action of the revenue authorities 

of the contracting States has resulted in double taxation in his case in respect 
of any of the taxes to which the present convention relates, he shall be entitled 
to lodge a claim with the State of which he is a citizen or, if he is not a 
citizen of either of the contracting States, with the State of which he is a 
resident, or, if the taxpayer is a corporation or other entity, with the State 
in which ft fs created or organized. Should the claim be upheld, the competent 
authority of such State may come to an agreement with the competent authority 
of the other State with a view to equitable avoidance of the double taxation 
in question 

ARTTCLE XXI. 
The competent authorities of the two contracting States may prescribe regula- 

tions necessary to interpret and carry out the provisions of this convention. 
With respect to the provisions of this convention relating to exchange of in- 
formation, service of documents and mutual assistance in the collection of taxes, 
such authorities may, by common agreement, prescribe rules concerning mat- 
ters of. procedure, forms of application and replies thereto, conversion of cur- 
rencv, disposition of amounts collected, minimum amounts subject to collection 
and related matters. 

ARTTCLE XXII. 
The present convention shall be ratified, in the case of the United States 

of America, by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, and in the case of Sweden, by His Majesty the King, with the consent 
of the Riksdag. The ratiflcations shall be exchanged at Stockholm. 

This convention shall become effective on the 1st day of January following 
the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall apply to income 
realized and property held on or after that date. The convention shall remain 
in force for a period of five years and indefinitely thereafter but may be 
terminated by either contracting State at the end of the 5-year period or at 
any time thereafter, provided at least six months' prior notice of termination 
has been given, the termination to become effective on the 1st day of January 
following the expiration of the G-month period. 

In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this con- 
vention and have affixed their seals hereto. 

Done in duplicate, in the English and Swedish languages, both authentic, 
at Washington, this 23d day of March, 1939. 

For the President of the United States of America: 
[SEAL] SUM' LER WELLEs. 

For Eis Majesty the King of Sweden: 
[SEiL] W. BosTROM. 

PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the convention for the avoidance of double taxation, 
and the establishment of rules of reciprocal administrative assistance in the 
case of income and other taxes, this day concluded between the United Slates of 
America and Sweden, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed that the 
following provisions shall form an integral part of the convention: 

1. As used ln this convention: 
(u) The term "permanent establishment" includes branches, mines anti oil 

wells, plantations, factories, workshops, warehouses, offices, agent b s, instal- 
lations, and other fixed places of business of an enterprise but dues not include 
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the casual or temporary use of merely storage facilities. A permanent estab- 
lishment of a subsidiary corporation shall not be deemed to be a permanent 
establishment of the parent corporation. When an enterprise of one of the 
contracting States carries on business in the other State through an employee 
or agent, established there, who has general authority to couiract for his 
employer or principal, it shall be deemed to have a permanent establishment 
in the latter State. 1)ut the fact that an enterprise of one of the contracting 
States has business dealings in the other State through a bona fide commission 
agent, broker or custodian shall not be held to mean that such enterprise has a 
permaiient establishment in the latter State. 

(t&) The term "enterprise" includes every form of undertaking whether car- 
ried on by an individual, partnership, corporation, or any other entity. 

(c) The term "enterprise of one of the contracting States" means, as the 
case may be, "United States enterprise" or "Swedish enterprise. " 

(d) The term "United States enterprise" meaus an euterprise carried on in 
the United States of America by a resident of the United States of America or 
by a United States corporation or other entity; the term "United States cor- 
poration or other entity" means a partnership, corporatiou or other entity 
created or organized in the United States of America or under the law of the 
United States of America or of any State or Territory of the United States of 
America. 

(c) The term "Swedish enterprise" is defined in the same manner, mutatis 
mutandis, as the term "United States enterprise. " 

2. The term "co&~oration" includes associations, joint-stock companies, and 
insurance companies. 

8. A citizen of one of the contracting States not residing in either shall be 
deemed, for the purpose of this convention, to be a resident of the contractiug 
State of which he is a citizen. 

When doubt arises with respect to residence or with respect to the taxable 
status of corporations or other entities, the competent authorities of the two 
contracting States may settle the question by mutual agreement. 

4. The provisions of Swedish law concerning the taxation of the undivided 
estates of deceased persons shall not apply where the beneficiaries are directly 
liat&le to taxation in the United States of America. 

5. The term "life annuities" referred to in Article X of this convention means 
a stated sum payable periodically at stated times during life, or during a speci- 
fied number of years, under an obligation to make the payments in considera- 
tion of a gross sum p;iid for such obligation. 

6, The Swedish so-called " fees tax " (bevillningsavgift for vissa o(fcntliga 
forestiillningar) b;ised on gross income in so far as it affects such individuals 
as actors, artists, musicians and professional athletes shall be deemed to be an 
income tax for the purposes of Article XIV(a). 

The credit for taxes provided in Article XIV shall have no application to 
taxes deducted at the source from dividends and interest except to the extent 
provided in para iaph (t&), (2) of that article. 

In the application of the provisions of this convention the benefits of section 
181 of the United States Revenue Act of 1988, relating to credits for foreign 
taxes, shall be accorded, but the credit provided for in Article XIV(a) shall 
not extend to United States excess-profits taxes nor to the surtax imposed on 
personal holding companies. 

7. Citizens of each of the contracting States residing within the other con- 
tractin" State shall not be subjected in the latter State to other or higher taxes 
than are imposed upon the citizens of such latter State. 

8. The provisions of this convention shall not be construed to deny or affect 
in any m;inner the right of diplomatic and consular officers to other or addi- 
tional exemptions noiv enjoved or wliich may hereafter be granted to such 
office, nor to deny to either of the contracting States the right to subject 
to taxation its own diplomatic and consular officers. 

9, The provisions of the present convention shall not be construed to restrict 
in any manner any exemption, deduction, credit or other allowance accorded by 
the laws of one of the contracting States in the determination of the tax im- 
posed by such State. 

10. In the administration of the provisions of this convention relating to ex- 
change of information, service of documents, and mutual assistance in collection 
of taxes, fees and costs incurred in the ordinary course shall be borne by the 
State to which application is made but extraordinary costs incident to special 
forms of procedure shall be borne by the applying State. 
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11. Documents ancl other communications or information contained therein, 
transmitted under the provisions of this convention by one of the contracting 
States to the other contracting State shall not be published, revealed or dis- 
closed to any person except to the extent permitted under the laws of the 
latter State with respect to similar documents, communications or information. 

12. As used with respect to revenue claims in Article XVII of this conven- 
tion the term "finally determined" shall be deemed to mean: 

(a) In the case of Sweden, claims which have been finally established, even 
though still open to revision by exceptional procedure; 

(b) In the case of the United States of America, claims which are no longer 
appealable, or which have been determined by decision of a competent tribunal, 
which decision has become final. 

13. As used in this convention the term "competent authority" or "com- 
petent authorities" means, in the case of the United States of America, the 
Secretary of the Treasury and in the case of Sweden, the Finance Ministry. 

14. The term "United States of America" as used in this convention in a 
geographical sense includes only the States, the Territories of Alaska and 
Hawaii, and the District of Columbia. 

15. Should any diificulty or doubt arise as to the interpretation or applica- 
tion of the present convention, or its relationship to conventions between one 
of the contracting States and any other State, the competent authorities of the 
contracting States may settle the question by mutual agreeruent. 

16. The present convention and protocol shall not be deemed to affect the 
exchange of notes between the United States of America and Sweden pro- 
viding relief from double income taxation on shipping profits, signed March 
31, 1%8. 

Done at Washington, this 23d day of blarch, 1039. 
[sF~ ] SrTMNER Wry, Es. 
[ssAL] W. BosrsoM. 

A. nd whereas the said convention and the said protocol have been 
duly ratified on both parts and the ratifications of the two Govern- 
ments were exchanged at Stockholm on the 14th day of November, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine; 

And whereas, as is provided in Article XXII, the said convention 
shall become effective on the 1st day of January following the ex- 
change of the instruments of ratification; 

Now therefore, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Presi- 
dent o) the United States of America~, have caused . the said conven- 
tion and the said protocol to be made public to the end that the same 
and every article, clause and part thereof may be observed and ful- 
filled with good faith by the United States of America and the citizens 
thereof. on and from the 1st day' of January, one thousand nino 
hundred and forty. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunder set my hand and caused 
the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 

Done at the city of washington this 12th day of December, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

tsEAL] nine, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and sixty-fourth. 

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT. 
By the President: 

CORnELL HULL, 
Secretary of State. 
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MISCELLAXEOUS. 
1940 — 15 — 10232 

Mim. 4298 (Rev. ) 
Symbols for use in correspoudeuce. 

TRKAsiiRY DEPART'if Kxr) 
OFFICE OF Co% iiISSIONER OF IXTERNAI. REvFXLK) 

TVashington, D. C. , IJIarch 85, 19~~0. 

Collectors of Internal Revenue; Internal Revenue Agents in Charge; 
District Supervisors; Eeads of Field Divisions, Technical Staff; 
Special Agents in Charge; Deputy Commissioners; and Other 
Officers and Employees of the Bureau of Internal Revenue Con- 
cerned: 
The following directions supersede those contained in Mimeograph 

4298 (revised), dated November 28, 1938 [C. B. 1938 — 2, 508], and all 
other instructions in conffict therewith. Section 63(6), Part I, of 
the Internal Revenue Manual is, also, amended to conform to the 
f ollowing: 

Every letter prepared in the Bureau in Washington will bear in 
the upper left-hand corner of the first page, and immediately below 
the wording "Address reply to, " etc. , a symbol that will indicate the 
office of origin; provided, that this practice will not apply to con- 
gressional correspondence, or to letters prepared for the signatures 
of others than officials of the Bureau. 

Every letter addressed to the Bureau by a field office, if it is in 
reply to a communication from the Bureau, will bear, immediately 
above the body of the letter and near the center of the first page, 
the symbol that appears in the communication that is being answered; 
thus "Attention: Ad: PB. " If the letter is not in reply to a Bureau 
communication, the symbol of the unit, division, or section of the 
Bureau concerned will be indicated in the same manner, provided 
there is no question as to the proper symbol; if any doubt exists, no 
symbol u;hatever nriQ be used. 

0 here a field office uses a system of symbols in conducting its cor- 
respondence, the appropriate symbol will be placed in the upper left- 
hand corner of the first sheet, just below the wording "In replying 
refer to, " of each letter addressed to the Bureau. The Bureau letter, 
if any, replying to such communication will show tlie field office 
symbol above the body of the letter in the same manner as is pre- 
scribed in the next preceding paragraph. 

Closed, and not window, envelopes with printed or typewritten ad- 
dress will be used by field offices in transmitting mail to the Bureau. 
Every such envelope, or other ivrapper, will bear in the lower left- 
hand corner of the face thereof the same symbol that is qiioted in 
the communication which it incloses. There is no objection to for- 
warding in one envelope a number of communications intended for 
the same unit or division of the Bureau in f'act, this is desirable, 
except that instructions contained in AkC — Circular 1248~ dated May 
28, 1938, regarding the separation of social security from other mail 
for the Accounts and Collections Unit. should be complied with. 
Under no circumstances, however, should correspondence pertaining 
to the work of one unit be inclosed in an envelope addressed to 
another unit. 
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Information which will assist field o5cers in determining the desti- 
nation of correspondence that, is not in reply to I'urea» letters may 
be obtairred by directing an inquiry to the Mministrative Division, 
attention Conrmurrication Section. 

Only one subject, will be treated in any one letter. 
The following represents the org;Inixation and symbols used: 

OFII&'E oF THE Cow[IHSSIDNER. 

Ad — Administrative 1&ivision. 
Ad: C — C&&mmunication Section. 
Ad: I'B — Printing and Binding Section. 
Ad: SL — Sr&ace and Lease Section. 
Ad: Sl' — Supplies and Equipment Section. 
I' — Personnel I &ivision. 
I'»». Rel. — Public Itelations Division. 
SD — Special Deputy Commissiouer. 
SD: Tn — Training Division. 
TS — Technical Staff. 

ACCOUNTS AND Co&J ECTIONS UNIT. 

A&C: DC — Deputy Commissioner. 
A&C: AD — Assistant Deputy Commissioner. 
A& C: EA — Executive Assistant. 
A&:C: ET — Chief Employment Tax Activities. 
A&C: TA — Technical Assistants. 
A&C: D — Disbursement Accounting Division. 
A&C: Col — Collection Accounting Division, 
A&C: I'li:S — Collectors' Personnel, Equipment, and Space Division, 

&&EDIT DIVISION. 

A&C: A — Head of Division. 
A&C: A: AA — Audit and Adjustment Section. 
A&C: A: E — Examining Section. 
A&. . C; A: F — Files Section. 
A&C: A: I&': RB&R — Bankruptcy Unit. 

RULES &&XD REGULATIONS DIVISION. 

A&C: RR — Head of Division. 
A&C: RR: I — Section 1. 
A&C: RR & 2 Section 2. 
A&C: RR: 3 — Section 3. 

SERVICE DIVISION. 

A&C: S — Head of Division. 
A&C: S: I — I&"iles Section. 
A&C: S: S — Stenographic Section. 

CONTROL DIVISION. 

A&C: &' — Iread of Division. 
A&. (. ': C: A — Assess&nent Section. 
A&C: C: CC — Clain&s Control Section. 

ArcoHor, Tax I' N &T, 

AT: DC — Deputy Commissioner. 
AT: L — I. egal Division. 

ENFORCFMENT DIVIS&ON 

AT: K — Assistant Deputy Commissioner. 
A'i: EX — Examining Section. 
AT: PP — Pardon and Parole Section. 
AT: EI&' — Enforcement Files Section. 
AT: RM — Ravv AIaterials Section. 
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PERMISSIVE AND ADMINISIBATIVE. 

AT: P — Assistant Deputy Commissioner. 
AT: FI — Field Inspection Division. 
AT: PS — Personnel and Supply Division. 
AT: PR — Procedure Division. 
AT: S — Statistical Section. 
AT: A — Audit Division. 
AT: BA — Bonded Accounts Section. 
AT: T — Tax Section. 
AT: LB — Laboratory Division. 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF COVNSEI 

GC: A — Appeals Division. 
GC: C — Civil Division. 
GC: C: C — Compromise Section. 
GC: I — Interpretative Division. 

Manuscript Section. 
GC: L&R — Legislation and Regulations Division. 
GC: P — Penal Division, 
GC: R — Review Division. 
O'C: RBR — Reorganization Section. 
GC: Ad — Administrative Division. 

Mail and Records Section. 
Engineers and Auditors Section. 

INcoME T~ UNrr. 

IT — Deputy Commissioner. 
Assistant Deputy Commissioner. 

IT: R: A — Audit Review Division A (New York). 
IT: R: B — Audit Review Division B (Counecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 

Hampshire, Ncw Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont). 
IT: B: C — Audit Review Division C (Alabama, Delaware, District of Co- 

lumbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia). 

IT: R: D — Audit Review Division D (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Min- 
nesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin). 

IT: R: E — Audit Review Division E (Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming). 

IT: R: E: Aj — Special Adjustment. 

CLEARING DIVISION. 

IT: Cl — Head of, Division. 
IT: Cl: CC — Claims Control Section. 
IT: Cl: D — Returns Distribution Section. 
IT: Cl: P — Proving Section. 
IT: Cl: St — Statistical Section. 

ENGINEERING AND VALVATION DIVISION. 

IT: EV — Head of Division. 
IT: EV: Ap — Appraisal Section. 
IT: EV: NR — Natural Resources Section. 
IT: EV: PU — Public Utilities Section. 
IT: EV: Se — Securities Section. 

FIELD PROCEDVRE DIVISION. 

IT: F — Field Procedure Division. 
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PBXCTICE END PBOCEDURE DIVISION. 

IT: P — Head of Division. 
IT: P: IR — Bureau Information aud Rul', ngs Section. 
IT: P: CA — Coordinating and Advi-ory Section. 
IT: P: T — Taxpayers' Rulings Section. 
IT: P: T: I — Group 1. 
IT; P: T: 2 — Group 2. 
IT: P: T: 8 — Group 3. 

RECORDS DIVISION. 

IT: Rec — Head of Division. 
IT: Rec: I" — Files Section. 
IT: Rec: AV — IVithholding Returns Section. 

SEBVICE DIVISION. 

IT: S — Service Division. 

UNJUST ENRICHMENT DIVISION. 

IT: UK — Head of Division. 
IT: UE: AR — Au&lit and Review Section. 
IT: l'l: Conf — Conference Section. 
IT: UE: I — Invalidity Claims Section. 

INTEELIGENCE UNIT. 

SI — Chief, Intelligence Unit. 

ilIISOEEmNEOUs Tax UNIT. 

MT: DC — Deputy Comm i ssi oner. 
'. lIT: CST — Capital Stoclc Tax Division. 
i%IT: ET — Estate Tax Division. 
llIT: PT — I'rocessing Tax Division. 
MT: ST — Sales Tax Division. 
MT: T — Tobacco Division. 

Glyx T. HEI. VZRINO, 
Commi v8i, Oner. 



OLEOMARGARIXZ. 
1940-1-101K 

MS. 221 

achedule of oleomargarine produced and ntaterials used during the month of 
Ãovember, 1989, as compared urith November, 1988. 

November, 
1939. 

November, 
1938. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Bsbsssu oil 
Coconut off 

Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
L ecithin 
M' ilk 
Neutral lard 
0 leo oil 
0 leo stesrine 0, lco stock 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
S sit 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Boys bean oil 
Boys bean stearine 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

Ingredient schedule of colored oleomargarine: 
Coconut oil 
C olor 
C orn oil 
("ottonseed oil 
Cottonseed stesrine 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
'%A'(11 

Neutral ard el lard 
0 leo oil 
Oleo stearine. 
Oleo . !oc 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Boys bean stesrine 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Pounds. 
' 27, 743, 186 

27, 689, 512 

L 057, 357 
g 108, 369 

34, 171 
9, 683, 122 

71, 858 
7, 097 

ft 307, 196 
lie, 957 
730, 704 
227, 795 
84, 130 

200, 828 
1, 201, 100 

10, 503 
8, 039, 038 

1, 690 

28, 88O, 915 

s 142, 724 

29, 248 

45, 243 
1G4 
25 

17, 602 
855 
354 

55 

8, 752 
14, 241 

4. 50 
1, 310 

301 
8, 456 

47 
85, 037 

157, 398 

Posada 
s 80, 098, 02Q 

'n), 778, 769 

642, 668 
6, 976, 189 

113, 313 
10, '793, 497 

73, 790 
8, 782 

6, 809, 056 
108, 282 
922, 3O2 
260, 927 
107, 983 

18, 234 
245, 562 

L 261, 551 
11, 616 

4 284, 522 
L 349 
1, 215 

81, 649, 868 

32, 948 

4 122, 850 

46, 929 
141 
136 

13, 356 

2G1 
6 

29, 131 
3, 962 

17, 959 
490 

1, 164 
66 
85 

6, 131 
49 

18, 557 
27 
1 

138, 451 

1 Of the amount produced, 27, 029 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 24, 163 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 128 pounds were reworked. 
~ Of the amount produced, 77 pounds were reworked. 
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1040 — ) — 101()?i 
MS. 2. )') 

Bchedule of oleomargarine produced and materials used during the month of 
December, 1989, as compared urith December, 1998. 

December, 
1939. 

December, 
1938. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oil 
Coconut oih 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil. 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Nentral lard 
Oleo oil . . 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (bonzoste of) 
Soya bosn oil 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total. 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-psid- 

Ingredient schedule of colored oleomargarine: 
Coconut oil 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cotton seed oil. 
Cottonseed stesrine 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil. 
Oleo stock. 
Palm kernel oiL 
Peanut oil. 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total. 

Pounds 
r 25, 438, 984 

25, 711, 698 

659, 111 
1, 912, 842 

53, 493 
8, 765, 590 

60, 257 
7, 142 

4, 958, 870 
201, 718 
860, 384 
236, 008 
78, 427 

193, 650 
1 050 755 

9, 116 
7, 546, 246 

1, 342 

2A, 594, 951 

) 148, 126 

25, 499 

58, 769 
115 
54 

13, 181 
210 
285 
77 

29, 443 
4, 200 

15, 526 
956 

200 
7, 702 

35 
29, 108 

1 

159, 862 

Pcrrnds. 
r 30, 252, 565 

29, 95, 607 

614, 791 
7, 160, 309 

13$, 763 
10, 563, 896 

74, 800 
9, 714 

6, 804, 222 
100, 962 
994, 400 
236, 979 
116, 609 
98, 472 

231, 826 
1, 238, 503 

12, 488 
4, 174, 633 

1, 282 

31, 568, 739 

r 120, 858 

34 358 

43, 663 
153 

54 
12, 856 

380 
3 

25, 978 
3, 624 

14, 936 
719 
218 

37 
6, 921 

55 
23, 785 

3 

133, 385 

1 Of the amount produced, 10, 425 pounds were reworked. 
z Of the amount produced, 40, 316 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 1, 475 pounds were reworked. 
4 Of the amount produced, 1, 696 pounds were reworked. 
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1940-10-10194 
MS. 923 

Bcheftule of oleomargarine tfroguceit anrt materials useft during the tnonth of 
January, I9jff), as eonzpareft toith January, 1989. 

January, 
1940. 

January, 
1939. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsz-paid 

Ingredient ach:dule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Babaasu oiL 
Butter . 
Coconut, oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin. 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo ztearine 
Oleo stock. . 
Palm kernel oiL 
Peanut oil 
Balt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oU 
Vitamin concentrate. 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Tots) withdrawn tax-paid 

PorrnCk. 
t 29, 204, 468 

29, S79, 265 

692, 201 

2, 001, 649 
33, 545 

10& 055& 129 
72, 406 

7, 165 
6, 666, 278 

23S, 029 
1, 131, ii17 

261, 934 
119, 617 

165, 727 
1, 206, 030 

11, 639 
8, 939, 392 

1, 481 

80, 653, 803 

k 149 578 

80, 0 t 

Pounds. 
1 30, 199, 609 

30, 315, 940 

712, 285 

7, 207, 087 
118, 864 

9, 871, 469 
75, 562 
8, 438 

5, 323, 765 
10'2, 766 

1, 166, 224 
232, 079 
128, 869 
121, 434 
218, 940 

1, 289, 047 
13, 082 

4, 793, 826 
1, 173 

81, 589, 910 

& 119, 563 

34, 05S 

Ingredient schedule of colored 
Babaaau oil 
Coconut oil 
Color 
Corn oil. 
Cottonseed oil 
Cottonseed stearine 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo atearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Boys bean oil 
Vitamin concentrate. 

Total 

oleomargarine: 

49, 779 ' 
106 
261 

21, 968 
60 

316 
83 

29, 591 
2, 871 

12, 690 
2, 6S7 

661 

138 
7, 564 

36 
33, 837 

3 

162, 651 

2 
87, 205 

118 
63 

13, 008 

820 
9 

27, 634 
3, S52 

21, 042 
125 

1, 999 
626 
38 

6, 199 
61 

17, 257 
3 

129, 661 

t Of the amount produced, 20, 735 pounds were reworked. 
r Of tho amount produced, 29, 307 pounds were reworl-ed. 
4 Of the amount produced, 6 la pounds were reworked. 
r Of the amount produced, 320 pounds were reworked. 
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1910 — 14-10228 
MS. 221 

Schedule of oleomargarine produced and materials used during the month, of 
Februarg, 19)9, ag compared tetth Febrtfar]t, 1999. 

February, 
1940. 

February 
1939. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 
Pounds. 

' 29, 308, 517 
Pounds 
' 27, fi74, 106 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 28, 444, 023 
~ 

2o 744. 210 

Ingredient schedule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Bsbassu oil 
Butter 
Coconut oil 
Corn oil. 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo steariue 
Oleo stock . 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Balt 
Soda fbenzosie of] 
Soya bean oil 
Vitam'. n concentrate 
Vegetable gum 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tss-paid 

Ingredient schedule of colored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oil 
Coconut oi] 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil. 
Cottonseed stearine 
Derivative of glycerine 
Li cithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo s]ock 
PeJm kernel oil. 
Peanut oil 
Balt 
Soda (beuzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

769, 597 

I, 785, 788 
88, 514 

10, 187, 859 
79, 062 

8, 0]3 
5, 723, ]02 

330, 750 
I, 3] ], 582 

259, 362 
103, 092 

152, 830 
I, 221, 719 

10, 323 
8, 61], 39] 

I, 701 
583 

30, Glo, 357 

s 169, 729 

29, 729 

55, 323 
147 
54 

12, 503 
360 
640 
78 

38, 145 
2, 176 

25, 664 
], 475 
2, 362 

13 
10, 008 

39 
46, 098 

2 

195, 092 

I, ]64, 916 

5, 262, 189 
61, 505 

9, 397, 5] 5 
77, 635 

7, 059 
5, 395, 467 

110, 219 
I, 270, ]72 

228, 563 
13K 69] 
4?, 980 

193' 885 
I, ]sic. S]O 

I], ]33 
4, 365, 903 

I, 724 

28. 873, 36G 

126, G02 

30. 230 

2, 622 
32, 705 

132 
69 

]4, 490 

340 
6 

26. 08& 
4, 379 

18, 752 

I, 409 
178 
77 

6, 69] 
69 

29, 255 
2 

13&. 173 

t 0( the amount produced, 21. 741 pounds were reworkerl. ' Of the amount produced, 14. 747 pounds were reworked. 
iOf the amount produced, 30 pounds were reworked. 
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1940 — 18-10248 
MS. 995 

Hchedule of oleomargarine produced and materials used during the month of 
jfarch, 19/0, as compared, tcith &arch, 1989. 

March, 1940. March, 1939. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oil 
Butter 
Coconut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm oil 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya been oil 
Vegetable gum 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule of colored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oil 
Coconut oih 
Color 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Cottonseed stearine. 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
Milk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock . 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Pounds. 
26 503 406 

26, 798, 988 

525, 197 
60 

2, 421, 474 
86, 219 

9, 013, 808 
62, 607 

7, 554 
5, 045, 721 

297, 738 
1, 302, 816 

242, 077 
94, 095 

1, 050 

146, 144 
1, 076, 929 

10, 100 
7, 125, 375 

1, 179 
1, 287 

27, 461, 430 

137, 958 

29, 259 

498 
42, 930 

110 
62 

7, 495 
270 
282 

54 
28, 619 

2, 965 
14, 396 

400 
1, 810 

11 
6, 692 

40 
43, 804 

2 

150, 440 

Poundrn 
r 29, 279, 377 

28, 999, 585 

1, 589, 377 

4, 702, 759 
51, 431 

9, 663, 677 
73, 3S5 

7, 274 
6, 827, 131 

108, 615 
1, 307, 170 

270, 334 
93, 787 

171, 522 
202, 511 

1, 213, 216 
11, 603 

5, 411, 040 

1, 289 

30, 706, 121 

s 137, 202 

32, 693 

7, 103 
25, SS1 

137 
98 

14, 541 
60 

303 
7 

33, 465 
3, 638 

18, 431 
1, 100 
1, 287 
1, 123 

107 
8, 612 

63 
40, 956 

3 

166, 915 

s Of the amount produced, 16, 706 pounds were reworl-ed. 
s Of the amount produced, 19, 106 pounds were reworked. 
s Of the amount produced, 64 pounds were reworked. 
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1NO — 2H — 10284 
sIS. P. ')6 

Rchedute of oleomargarine produced and matefials used daring the month of 
April, 19tff), as compared uith April, 1M9. 

April, 1940. April, 1939. 

Total production of uncolored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tax-paid 

Ingredient schedule of uncolored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oil 
Coconut oil 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
Lecithin 
hI ilk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine 
Oleo stock 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Boys bean oil 
Soya bean stearine 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Total production of colored oleomargarine 

Total withdrawn tsx-paid 

Ingredient schedule of colored oleomargarine: 
Babassu oiL 
Coconut oil. 
Color 
('orn oil. 
Cottonseed oil 
Derivative of glycerine 
I ecithin. 
sl dk 
Neutral lard 
Oleo oil 
Oleo stearine . 
Oleo stock. 
Palm kernel oil 
Peanut oil 
Salt 
Soda (benzoate of) 
Soya bean oil 
Vitamin concentrate 

Total 

Pounds. 
' 27, 230, 978 

27, 550, 016 

935, 954 
3, 016, 302 

32, 364 
8, 173, 118 

77, 947 
6, 948 

5, 208, 285 
633, 964 

I, 216, 693 
312, 881 
117, 440 

112, 514 
I, 129, 25? 

9, 615 
7, 103, 705 

500 
I, 294 

28, 088, 781 

k 177, 184 

29, 955 

831 
68, 050 

120 
3 

14, 881 
403 

86 
36, 212 

3, 958 
18, 275 

820 
2, 120 

38 
8, 032 

73 
36, 785 

3 

190, 690 

Pounds. 
s 23, 229, 375 

23, 595, 417 

I, 246, 331 
3, 407, 487 

27, 239 
7, 472, 545 

59, 774 
5, 911 

4, 541, 279 
90, 965 

I, 017, 622 
235, 979 

80, 149 
125, 756 
177, 709 
995, 007 

9, 323 
4, 895, 876 

I, 311 

24, 390, 263 

95, 670 

27, 051 

473 
20, 260 

4 
10, 992 

291 
3 

19, 346 
3, 554 

14, 204 
900 
800 
468 

34 
6, 616 

33 
28, 961 

1 

107, 036 

t Of the amount produced, 24, 432 pounds were reworked. ' Of t, he amouut produced, 32, 112 pounds were reworked. 
k Of the amount produced, 12 pounds were reworked. 
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TOBACCO. 
1940-1-10181 

T. 66 

Statement of manufactured tobacco produced, by classes, during the month of 
October, 1989, as compared toith October, 1988. 

October, 1939. October, 1938. 

Plug 

Fine-cut chewing 
Scrap chewing 
Smoking 

Pounds. 
4, 369, 593 

618, 332 
373, 467 

8, 827, 380 
19, 659 708 

Pounde. 
4, 344, 306 

444, 336 
358, 365 

2, 151, 438 
17, 670, 745 

Total 28, 748, 530 24, 969, 190 

Noru. — These tigures are subject to revision until published in the Commissioner's annual report. 

1940-5-10161 
T. 67 

Statement of ntanufactured tobacco produced, by classes, during the month of 
November, 1989, as compared tcith Noveenber, 1988. 

November, 
1939. 

November, 
1938. 

wist 
Fine-cut chewing 

crap chewing 
moking 

Pounds. 
3, 851, 324 

515, 243 
SBr', 549 

8, 415, 282 
17, 466, 579 

Pouude. 
4, 266, 312 

414, 774 
862, 835 

4, 663, 403 
18. 50, 408 

Total 25~ 613 977 28 1 10~ 732 

Norz. — These tsures are subfect to revision until published in the Commissioner's annual report. 

1940-9-10189 
T. 68 

Statement of manufactured tobacco produced, by classes, during the month of 
December, 1989, as compared scith December, 1988. 

December, 
1939. 

December, 
1938. 

lug 
ist 

ine-cut chewing 
crap chewing 
mokiog 

TotaL 

Pounds. 
8, 763, 223 

448, 759 
823, 309 

8, 195, 678 
14, 4', 982 

22, 161, 951 

Pounds. 
4, 289, 930 

440, 335 
882, 042 

4, 132, 533 
15, 580, 293 

24, 825, 133 

Nors. — These ttgures are subfect to revtedon untH published ln the Commissioner's annual report. 
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1940 — 14 — 10222 
T. 69 

Statement of manufactured tobacco produced, 'by classes, during the month of 
January, 19170, as compared with January, 1999. 

January, 
1940. 

January, 
1939. 

Plug 
Twist 
Fine-cut chewing . 
Scrap chewing 
Smoking 

Total 

Pounds. 
3, 484, 165 

399, 495 
330, 480 

3 590' 964 
15, 165, 040 

22. 9, 0, 141 

Pou ndh. 
:1, 418, 751 

399, 664 
371, 902 

3, 41o, 430 
15, 650, 411 

NQTE. — These figures are subject to revision untS published in the Commissioner's annual report. 

1940 — 18-10249 
T. 40 

Statement of manufactured tobacco produced, by classes, during the month of 
I"ebruary, 19/0, as compared with February, 1999. 

February, 
1940. 

February, 
1939. 

Plug 
Twist 
Fine-cut chewing 
Scrap chewing 
Smoking 

Totsh 

Pounds. 
4, 035, 409 

481, 224 
299, 909 

3, 396, 970 
15, 835, 734 

24, 04, 1, 246 

Pm: nds 
4, 145, 496 

470, 912 
319, 040 

2, 923, 992 
14, 711. 479 

22, 570, 919 

NQTE. — These figures are subject to revision until published in the Commissioner's annual report. 

1940 — 22 — 10'1 5 
T. il 

Statefncnt of manufactured tobacco produced, by classes, during the month of 
Jlareh, 19/0, as compared with, llai'ch, 1!1;i!i. 

March, 1940. March, 1939. 

Plug 
Twist 
Fine-cut chewing 
Scrap chewing 
Smoking 

Total 

Pounds. 
3, 805, 804 

453, 734 
335, 070 

3, 3G3, 062 
16, 086, 939 

24, 044, 609 

Poa. n dr. 
4, 321, 519 

491. 139 
423, 113 

3, 365, 273 
]7 451 168 

26, 052, 212 

Nots. — These figures sre subject to revision until published in the Commissioner's annual report, 
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BOARD OF TAX APPEALS. 

1940 — 19 — 10211 

RULES OF PRACTICE BEFORE THE UNITED STATES BOARD OF TAX 
APPEALS. 

INTaoDUCTION. 

These revised rules are promulgated pursuant to authority of section 907(a) 
of the Revenue Act of 1924, as amended by section 601 of the Revenue Act of 
1928, which provides in part that "The proceedings of the Board and its divi- 
sions shall be conducted in accordance with such rules of practice and procedure 
(other than rules of evidence) as the Board may prescribe and in accordance 
with the rules of evidence applicable in courts of equity of the District of 
Columbia. " 

Congress in the Revenue Acts has e~acted provisions relating to the organiza- 
tion, jurisdiction, and procedure of the Board of Tax Appeals, and to the action 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue with respect to the assessment and collection 
of deficiencies when a petition has been filed with the Board. Reference is made 
to those statutory provisions in the Revenue Acts for procedural requirements 
other than those relating to the conduct of proceedings before the Board and its 
uivisions to which these rules of practice are limited. Attention is called to 
Title 26 of the United States Code for convenient reference to the Revenue Acts 
as amended and particularly to sections 271, 272, 273, 600, and 645 of Title 26. 

This edition of the rules of practice ~ ~ " becomes eftective on March 1, 
1940, and takes the place of the last revision which became effective on July 1, 
1938. 

Attention is called to the following: Manv petitions filed with this Board 
are dismissed for lack of jurisdiction and for failure to comply with the rules 
of practice. It is therefore of great importance to petitioners that petitions 
be prepared and filed properly in accordance with statutory requirements and 
the provisions of the rules of practice. 

Rue 1. BvsrNKss Hovas. 
The ofiice of the Board at Washington, D. C. , will be open each business day 

from 9 o' clock a. m. to 4. 30 o' clock p. m. 

RULE 2. AnMIssION 'ro PBECTIoz. 

Persons of the following classes who are found by the Board, upon considera- 
tion of their applications, to be citizens of the United States, of good moral 
character, and to possess the requisite qualifications to represent others, may be 
admitted to practice before the Board: 

(a) Attornevs at law who are admitted to practice before the Supreme Court 
of the United States or the highest court of any State or Territory or of the 
District of Columbia. 

(b) Certified public accountants duly qualified under the laws of any State 
or Territory or of the District of Columbia. 

Corporations and firms will not be admitted or recognized. 
An applicant for admission must file his application with the Board on the form 

provided. Forms will be furnished upon request to the secretary of the Board. 
Such application shall be accompanied by a current certificate of the clerk of the 
court in which the applicant is admitted to practice to the effect that he has been 
so admitted and is in good standing; or a current certificate by the proper State, 
Territorial, or District authority to the effect that the applicant is a certified 
public accountant in good standing, duly qualified and entitled to practice in such 
State or Territory or the District of Columbia. 

The Board may deny admission to, suspend, or disbar any person who in its 
judgment does not possess the requisite qualifications to represent others, or who 
is lacking in character, integrity, or proper professional conduct. No person shall 
be su. pended for more than 60 days or disbarred until he has been aiforded an 
opportunity to be heard. A division may immediately suspend any person for 
not more than 60 davs for contempt or misconduct during the course of any 
proceeding. 

The Board may require anv practitioner before it to furnish a statement under 
oath of the terms and circumstances of his employment in anv proceeding. 
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RULE 3. PERsoNAL REPRERENTATIDN IN LIEU oF CDUNsEL. 

Any individual taxpayer or member of a taxpayer partnership may appear for 
himself or such partnership upon adequate identification to the Board. A tax- 
payer corporation may be represented by a bona fide officer of ihe corporation 
upon permission granted, in its discretion, by the Board or the division sitting. 

RUI. R 4. FORM AND STTLE OF PAPERS. 

All papers filed with the Board shall be either printed or typewTitten, and if 
typewritten, shall be on only one side of plain white paper. This paper shall 
be not more than 8' inches wide and 11 iuches long, and shall weigh not less 
than 16 pounds to the ream. The papers shall be fastened on the left side and 
at no other place. They shall not be bound with stiff covers or bacl's, Copies 
shall be legible but may be on any weight paper. If printed, they shall be in 
10 or 12 point type, on good unglazed paper, 5I/s inches wide by 0 inches long, 
with iuside margin not less than 1 inch wide, and with double-leaded text and 
single-leaded quotations. Citations shall be in italics when priuted, and under- 
scored when typewritten. 

The proper captiou shall be placed upon all papers filed. If the petitioner 
is an individual, the full given name and surname shall be set forth in the 
caption. If the petitioner is a married woman, her given name shall be used, 
not the name of her husband preceded by "Mrs. " If thc petitioner is a fiduciary, 
the name of the estate, trust, or other person for whom he acts, shall be givcui 
first, followed by the name of the fiduciary. (See rules 5 aud G(a), and 
Appendix I, 1'orm No. 2. ) 

Except as otherwise provided in these rules, a signed original and four con- 
formed copies of all papers shall be filed. Whenever any paper is filed in 
more than one proceeding (as a motion to consolidate proceedings or in pro- 
ceedings already consolidated), one additional copy shall be filed for each 
additional proceeding. 

The written signature, whether of counsel or of the petitioner, shall be in 
individual aud not iii firm name, except that ~here the petitioner is a corporation 
the written signature shall be by an active officer of the corporatiou. The n:ime 
and mailing address of the petitioner or of counsel shall be typed or printed 
immediately following the written signature. 

RUI. E 5. PRoi F~ PARTIEs. 

The proceeding shall be brought by and in the name of the person against 
whom the Conmiissioner dcteriuiued the deficiency [or liability, as the rase 
may be], or by and in the full descriptive name of the fiduciary legally entitled 
to institute a proceeding on behalf of such person. 

In the event of a variance between the name set forth in the notice of 
deficiency or liability an&1 the corre&. t name, a statement of the reasons for 
such variaiice shall be set forth in the petition. (See rules 4, 6, and 23. ) 

RULF. 6. INITIATIDN oF A PRDCEEDING — PETITIQN. 

A proceeding shall be iuitiated by filing with the Board a petition, as provided 
in rules 4, 5, and 8, and substantially in accordance with Form 2, shown in 
Appendix I. The petition shall be complete in itself so as fully to state the 
issues. It shall coiitain: 

(a) A caption in the following form: 

UNITED STATrs BoARD oF TAx APPEALs 

, petitioner, 
V. Docket No. 

Coniniissioner of Internal Iterenue, respondent. 

PETITION. 

(5) Proper allegations showing ]urisdiction in the Board. 
(c) A statement of the amount of the deficiency [or liability, as the case 

nmy be], deteiunined by the Commissioner, the nature of the tax, the perioil 
for which determined, and the amount thereof (as nearly as may be computed) 
in coutroversy. 
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(d) Clear and concise assignments of each and everv error which the peti- 
tioner alleges to have been committed by the Commissioner in the determination 
of the deficiency. Issues in respect of which the burden of proof is by statute 
placed upon the Commissioner will not be deemed to be raised by the petitioner 
in the absence of assignments of error in respect thereof. Each assignment oi' 
error shall be numbered. 

(e) Clear and concise numbered statements of the facts upon which the 
petitioner relies as sustaining the assiguments of error, except those assign- 
ments of error in respect of which the burden of proof is by statute placed upon 
the Commissioner. 

(f) A. prayer, setting forth relief sought by the petitioner. 
(g) The signature of the petitioner or that of his counsel. (See rule 4. ) 
(II) A verification by the petitioner; provided that where the petitioner is 

sojourning outside the United States or is a nonresident alien, the petition 
may be verified by a duly appointed attorney in fact, who shall attach to the 
petition a copy of the power of attorney under which he acts and who shall 
state in his verification that he acts pursuant to such power, that such power 
has not been revoked; that petitioner is absent from the United States, and 
the grounds of his knowledge of the facts alleged in the petition. As used herein 
the term "United States" includes only the States and the District of Columbia. 
A notary public is not authorized to administer oaths, etc. , in matters in 
which he is employed as counsel. (See Title 4, ch. 2, D. C. Code, and 26 Op. A. G. , 
2M. ) 

The verification shall contain a statement that the fiduciaries signing and 
verifying have authority to act for the taxpayer. 

Where the petitioner is a corporation, the person verifying shall state in his 
verification that he has authority to act for the corporation. 

The signature and the verification to the petition shall be considered the 
certificate of those performing these acts that there is good ground for the peti- 
tion, the proceeding has not been instituted merely for delay, and it is not 
frivolous. 

(4) A copy of the uotice of deficiency [or liability, as the case may be], shall 
be appended to the petition. If a statement has accompanied the notice of 
deficiency, so much thereof as is material to the issues set out in the assignments 
of error likewise shall be appended, If the notice of deficiency refers to prior 
notices from the Bureau, which are necessary to elucidate the determinatiou, such 
parts thereof as are material to the issues set out in the assignme~ts of error 
shall likewise be appended. (See Appendix I, Form No. 2. ) 

RULE 7. FILING OF PEIITION. 

An original and four clear copies of the petition, either printed or typewritten 
as provided by rule 4, shall be filed with the Board. (See rule 9. ) The copies 
of the petitiou shall be conformed to the original by the petitioner. 

Failure to file a sufficient number of copies, as provided in this rule, or to 
conform to the requirements of rules 4, 5, and 8, shall be ground for the dismissal 
of the proceeding. 

RULE 8. FEE FOE FILING PETITION. 

The fee for filing a petition with the Board shall be $10, payable at the time 
of tiling. 

RULE 9. FILING. 

Any document to be filed with the Board, must be filed at the office of the Board 
in Washington, D. C. , during business hours; provided, that a division hearing a 
proceeding may permit documents pertaining thereto to be filed at the hearing. 

RULE 11. Docxzr. 

'Upon receipt of the petition, the proceeding will be docketed and assigned a 
number and the parties notified thereof. This number shall be placed by the 
parties on all papers thereafter filed in the proceeding. 

RULE 12. Szsvicz ox Taz PzTITIoN. 

Upon filing of a petition and the copies, as prescribed in rule 7, the clerk 
will serve a copy upon the Commissioner. 
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PULE 14. ANswER. 

After service upon him of a copy of the petition, the Commissioner shall have 
60 days within which to file an answer or 45 days within which to move in respect 
of the petition. The answer shall be so drawn as fully and completely to advise 
the petitioner and the Board of the nature of the defense. It shall contain a 
specific admission or denial of each material allegation of fact contained in the 
petition and a statement of any facts upon which the Commissioner relies for 
defense or for affirmative relief or to sustain any issue raised in the petitioii in 
respect of which issue the burden of proof is, by statute, placed upon the Com- 
missioner. Each paragraph contained in the answer shall be numbered to corre- 
spond with the paragraphs of the petition. An original and four copies of the 
answer shall be filed, of which the original shall be signed by the Commissioner 
or his counsel and the copies conformed by him. 

The clerk will serve one copy of the answer upon the petitioner or his counsel 
of record by registered mail. 

RULE 15. REPLT. 

If the answer of the Commissioner sets forth facts upon which he relies for 
afflrmative relief, or contains a statement of the facts upon which he relies to 
sustain an issue in respect of which the burden of proof is placed upon him by 
statute, the petitioner shall, within 45 days after a copy of such answer is mailed 
to him or his counsel of record by registered mail, file a reply which shall con- 
tain a specific admission or denial of each material allegation of fact contained 
in the answer and shall set forth any facts upon which he relies for defense. 
Each paragraph contained in the reply shall be numbered to correspond with 
the paragraphs of the answer. An original and four copies of the reply shall be 
filed, of which the original shall be signed by the petitioner or his counsel and the 
copies conformed by him. 

The Board upon motion of the respondent in which good cause is shown, or 
upon its own motion, may require the verification of any reply. 

The clerk will serve one copy of the reply upon the Commissioner. 

RULE 16. JOINDER OF ISSUE. 

A proceeding shall be deemed at issue upon the filing of the answer unless a 
reply is required under rule 15, in which event the proceeding shall be deeined at 
issue upon the filing of the reply. 

RULE 17. AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEAi)INGS. 

The petitioner may, as of course, amend his petition at any time before answer 
is filed. After answer is filed, a petition may be aniended only by consent of the 
Commissiouer or on leave of the Board. 

All motions to amend, made prior to the hearing, must be accompanied by tlie 
proposed amendments or amended pleading. 

Upon niotion made, the Board may, in its discretion, at any time before the 
couclusion of the hearing, permit a party to a proceeding to amend the pleadings 
to conform to the proof. 

When motions to amend are granted at the hearing, the amendment or ameniled 
pleading shall be filed at the hearing or with the Board within such time as the 
division may fix. 

See rules 4 and 19. 
RULE 18. PLEADINGS — GENERAL. 

The Board, upon motion of either party in which good cause is shown, or upon 
its own motion, may order a further and better statement of the nature ot the 
claim or defense, or of any matter stated in any pleading. Such a motion filed 
by a party shall point out the defects complained of and the details desired. If 
such order of the Board is not obeyed within 15 days or within such other time 
as the Board may fix, the Board Inay strike the pleading to which the motion was 
directed or may make such other order as it deems just. 

If no reply is required by these rules, each and every material allegation of 
fact set out in the ansiver shall be deemed to be denied. Any new or affirmative 
matter contained in the reply shall be deemed to be denied. 

Where an answer has been filed, each and every material allegation of fact 
set out in the petition and not expressly admitted or denied in the answer, shall 
be deemed to be admitted. Where a reply is required by these rules and a reply 
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has been fileil, each and every material allegation of fact set out in the ansiver 
and not expressly admitted or denied in the replv shall be deemed to be admitted. 

Where no answer is filed or where a reply is required by these rules, but no 
reply is filed, the adverse party, within 45 days after the expiration of the time 
fixed by these rules for filing the answer or the reply, as the case may be (or 
within 45 days after the promulgation of these rules, whichever shall allow the 
greater time), may iile a motion with the Board calling attention to the fact that 
the pleading has not been filed within the specified time and certain material 
allegations of fact have not been denied, and requesting the Board to enter its 
order that those particular undenied allegations shall be deemed to be admitted. 
The Board will serve a copy of this motion upon the other party and issue an 
order to show cause, returnable on or before a day certain. If the above described 
motion is not filed within the prescribed time, the allegations of the pleading to 
which there was no response shall be deemed to be denied. 

Rem 19. MO~OEs. 

Motions must be timely. If a motion, other than one relating to the receipt 
of evidence during trial, is made orally during trial, the maker thereof shall 
promptly reduce it to writing and file it with the Board unless the division directs 
otherwise. Motions shall be prepared in the form and style prescribed by rule 4. 
The clerk will serve a copy of each motion upon the opposite party. Motions 
will be acted upon as justice mav require and may, in the discretion of the Board, 
be placed upon the calendar for argument. (See also rule 30(b). ) The filing 
of a motion shall not constitute cause for postponement of a hearing from the 
date set. 

Motions for rehearing, reconsideration, further hearing, and the like, to be 
considered timelv, shall be made within 30 days after promulgation or entry of 
the report. 

Motions to vacate, comcct, or revise a decision of the Board, to be considered 
timely, shall be made within 30 days after entry of the decision. 

RUr. E 20. EXTENsroNs oz TIME. 

Continuances, extensions of time (except for the filing of the petition and 
except as otherwise provided in these rules), and adjournments may be ordered 
by the Board on its own motion or may be granted by it in its discretion on mo- 
tion of either party filed in writing and showing good and suificient cause therefor. 

Rvr. E 21. Drsxrrss~. 

4 proceeding may be dismissed for cause upon motion of either party or of 
the Board. 

Rmx 22. SzaiucE. 

When at any time there are two or more counsel of record for a petitioner, 
service will be made upon the one whose appearance was first entered of record, 
unless he has otherwise requested by writing filed with the Board, in which 
event service will be upon such other counsel of record as may be designated by 
him. However, service upon any counsel of record shall be deemed service upon 
the party. If there is no counsel of record, service will be made upon the 
petitioner. 

Service mav be made upon the Commissioner in person, upon deputies desig- 
nated by him for the purpose of accepting service, or upon counsel appearing 
for the respondent in the proceeding. (See rules 12, 14, and 15. ) 

RvLz 23. SvssTITvTmN oz P~rrzs. 

In the event of the death of a petitioner or for other cause, the Board may 
order the substitution of the proper parties. In the event of mistake in the name 
or title of a proper party, the Board may order substitution of the proper name 
or title. (See rule 5. ) 

Motions for substitution should be accompanied by a proper certificate of the 
court or ofiicial having custody of the record showing the interest of the party 
substituted. In the event of a change in the name of a corporation or other 
party petitioner, a motion to amend the pleadings to show such change should 
be filed, accompanied by a copy of the certificate, decree, or other document, 
eXecting such change, certified by the ofHcjal having custody of such document, 
unless the parties have agreed to the change and have so indicated in the record. 
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RULE 24. SURBTITUTIGN oR WITIIDRAwAL 0F CGUvsKL — NGTIcE oF APPEARANcE. 

Counsel of record in any proceeding desiring to withdraw must give prompt 
notice of his withdrawal to the Boa&d and to his client. The Board may, in 
its discretion, withhold permission to counsel of record to withdraw. . 

Where the petition is not subscribed by counsel, or counsel of record has with- 
drawn, counsel subsequently appearing for the petitioner shall immediately file 
a notice of appearance, which shall include statements of his admission to prac- 
tice before the Board and of his mailing address. 

Notice of a change in the mailing address of counsel or petitioner shall be 
flied promptly with the Board, and a separate notice shall be flied for each 
docket number involved, 

RUI. K 2O. CALENDARS, 

(a) Wnehington a»d ri&r nit calr, '»dars. — Each proceeding when at issue will 
be placed either upon the Washington calendar or upon a circuit calendar, in 
accord, &nce with rule 26. (See Appendix II. ) 

((&) Ifeori»g ratrradar8. — The clerk, as directed from time to time by the chair- 
man, will prepare hearing calendars. 

(c) Rear n r; r nicudar. — A proceeding which is at issue may be placed upon the 
reserve calendar for good cause shown, as, for example, to await the decision of 
the Supreme Court in a pending case. 

RULE 26. PLAcK OF HEAR&NG — RKqUKsTs AND DEsIGNATIGN. 

The petitioner at the time of filing the petition shall also file a request showing 
the name of the place where he would prefer the hearing on the merits to be 
held, A copy of this request will be served upon the Commissioner by the clerk 
of the Board. 

If the petitioner has filed no request, or if the respondent desires that the 
hearing on the merits be held at some place oi. her than the place requested by 
the petitioner, the respondent shall file at the time he files his answer, a request 
showing the name of the place preferred by him. A copy will be served upon 
the petitioner by the clerk of the Board. 

These requests shall not be bound as a part of the petition or answer but 
shall be separate therefrom and shall consist of an original and four copies. 

The Board will determiue the place of hearing, with due regard to any 
request properly filed in the proceeding and in accordance with the statutory 
1&rovision that the time and place of trial shall be fixed "with as little incon- 
venience and expense to taxpayers as is practicable, " and, in all cases, will 
notify the parties of the place at which or in the vicinity of which the hearing 
ou the merits will be held. 

'Aiotions for change in rlesignation of the place of hearing, made after the 
notice of the time of the hearing has been mailed, will not be deemed. to have 
been timely filed. 

In case it is necessary for the Board to hear the parties on matters other 
than the merits, such hearing will be held in Washington unless good cause 
is shown for holding it elsewhere. 

(See Appendix Il for further infor}nation to assist in making requests as to 
place of hearing. ) 

RULE 27. N(rrIUK oF HEARING. 

When a proceeding has been placed upon the hearing calendar the clerk 
will, not less than 15 days in advance, uotify the parties of the place where 
and the date when it will be called. 

RULE 28. CALL OF CALENDAR AND ASSIGNIIENT FOR HEARING. 

The hearing calendar of proceedings to be heard at Washington will be 
called at 0. 30 a. m. The hearing calendar of proceedings to be heard elsewhere 
will be called at the time indicated in the notice of hearing. Proceedings will 
be assigned therefrom for hearing in due course. 

RUI, K 29. FAILURE To APPEAR. 

The unexcused absence of a party or his counsel on the day set for thc hearing 
of any proceeding, will not be the occasion for delay. The hearing w111 proceed 
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and the case will be regarded as submitted on the part of the absent party or 
parties. 

The Board may require appearance for argument or it may accept briefs in 
lieu of personal appearance. 

Rvf& 80. SURMIssION WITHOUT HEARING oR APPEARANOF. 

(a) Hnbrnission of cases without hearing sohere facts are nncontested. — Any 
proceeding not requiring a hearing for the submission of evidence (as, for exam- 
ple, where sufficient facts have been admitted, stipulated, or included in the 
record in some other way), may be submitted at any time by notice of the parties 
filed with the Board. The parties need not wait for the proceeding to be cal- 
endared and need not appear in person. The chairman will then assign the pro- 
ceeding to a division for report, which division, upon request of the parties, 
will fix a time for filing briefs or for oral argument. 

(b) A contested motion, not predicated upon an issue of fact, may be sub- 
mitted in the same way. 

See, however, rule 31. 

RUI. F 81. EvmENUE ANn THE SUBMIssION oI' EvIDENca 

(a) Roles applica'ble. — The rules of evidence applicable in courts of equity of 
the District of Columbia shall govern the admission or exclusion of evidence. 

(b) Stipnlations. — The parties by stipulation in writing filed with the Board 
or presented at the hearing, may agree upon anv facts involved in a proceeding. 
A complete duplicate of the stipulation, including all exhibits, shall be filed at 
the same time. Stipulations filed need not be formally offered to be considered 
in evidence. 

(c) Depositions r»nst be offered. — Testimony taken by deposition will not be 
considered until offered and received in evidence. 

(d) Docs»ientorg evidence. — (1) When books, records, papers, or documents 
have been received in evidence, a copy thereof or of so much thereof as may be 
material or relevant may, in the discretion of the division holding the hearing, 
be substituted therefor. 

(2) After the decision of the Board in any proceeding has become final, the 
Board may, upon motion, permit the withdrawal by the party entitled thereto 
of original exhibits, or the Board mav, on its own motion, make such other 
disposition thereof as it deems advisable. 

(e) Not evidence. — Statements in the petition, ex parte affidavits and briefs 
do not constitute evidence. 

(f) Failure of proof. — Failure to adduce evidence in support of the material 
facts alleged in the petition and denied by the Commissioner in his answer will 
be ground for dismissal. Where there is a joinder of issue on questions of fact, 
the provisions of rule 30 do not relieve the party upon whom rests the burden of 
proof from properly producing evidence to support the issues. 

RULE 82. BURDEN oF PRGOF. 

The burden of proof shall be upon the petitioner, except as otherwise pro- 
vided by statute and except that in respect of any new matter pleaded in his 
answer, it shall be upon the respondent. 

RUI. E 85. BRIEFs. 

The parties should be prepared to make oral arguments at the conclusion of 
the hearing or to file written citations of authorities at that time if the division so 
directs. The filing of briefs and the making of oral arguments shall be in accord- 
ance with the directions of the member presiding at thc hearing. If the division 
does not direct othervvise, each party shall have 45 days after the day on which the 
hearing was concluded within which to file a brief and either party may file a 
reply brief within 15 days after the filing of the original brief by his opponent. 
After a brief has been filed, the clerk will serve a copy upou the opposite party, 
unless the brief bears a notation that a copy has already been served, 

If briefs are tvpewritten, an original and four copies shall be filed; if printed, 
20 copies. Each brief shall contain on its front flyleaf a table of contents with 
page references, supplemented by a list of all citations, alphabetically arranged 
as to cases cited, together with references to pages. Citations shall be in italics, 
when Ininted, and underscored, when typewritten. 



The form of all briefs shall be as follows: 
(a) A statement of the nature of the tax and how the proceeding comes before 

the Board. 
(b) The party having the burden of proof shall set forth complete statements 

of the facts based upon the evidence. Each statement shall be numbered, shall 
be complete 1n itself, and shall consist of a concise statement of the essential 
fact and not a discussion or argument relating to the evidence or the law'. 
Reference to the pages of the transcript or the exhibits relied upon in support 
thereof shall be inserted after each separate statement. 

If the other party disagreea with any or all of the statements of fact, he shall 
set forth each correction which he believes the evidence requires and shall give the 
same numbers to his statements of fact as appear in his opponent's brief. His 
statement of fact shall be set forth in accordance with the requirements above 
designated. 

(c) A concise statement of the points upon which the party relies. 
(d) The argument. — The argument shall set forth the points of law relied 

upon and any discussion of the evidence deemed necessarv to support the state- 
ment of fact. 

RULE 40. TRANscKIPTS DF PKGOEKDING8. 

IIearings before the Board or its divisions shall be stenographically reported 
and a trauscript therof shall be made if, in the opinion of the Board or of the 
division holding the hearing, a permanent record of the hearing is deemed 
necessary. Transcripts shall be supplied to the parties and to the public by the 
ofiicial reporter at such rates as may be fixed by contract between the Board and 
the reporter. 

RULE 44. SUKPENas. 

(a) IIOIo issued. — The party desiring a subpena must make a timely applica- 
tion therefor, in writing. 

(b) Appihntion for. — The application shall state the name and address of 
each witness required, the time and place at which and the oflicer before whom 
he is to appear, and whether he may designate some one to appear in his 
place. An original and two conformed copies shall be filed. (See Appendix 
I, Form No. 3. ) 

(o) For production of rlocumeuts. — If evidence other than oral testimony is 
required, such as documents or written data, the application shall set forth 
the specific matter to be produced and sufilcient facts to indicate that such 
matter is reasonably necessary to establish the cause of action or defense of 
the applicant. 

(d) Sernice and proof. — The Board will not serve subpenas, but will leave 
service to be procured by the party making the application. Service may be 
made by any citizen of the United States over the age of 21 years and com- 
petent to be a witness, and not a party to or in any way interested in the 
proceeding. Proof of service may be made by atDdavit. 

RULE 45. DEPOSITION 8. 

(a) Application to take. — When either party desires to take a deposition, he 
shall file with the Board a verified application and two conformed copies, to- 
gether with an additional copy for each additional docket number involved. The 
Board upon request will furnish forms for this purpose. If the space in the 
1'orm furnished by the Board is inadequate for setting forth the reasons in support 
of the application in any particular case, a. substitute form may be used, but the 
substitute must contain all of the information called for on the Board's form. 
(See Appendix I, Form No. 5. ) 

((I) Limitation on time for application to take. — Applications to take deposi- 
tions must be filed at least 30 days prior to the date set for the hearing of the 
proceeding, and such depositions must be completed and filed with the Board at 
least 10 days prior to the hearing: Provided, Such applications mill not be re- 
garded as sutficient ground for the granting of a continuance from the date or 
place of the hearing theretofore set, unless the proceeding shall have been at 
issue less than 60 dave and the motion for continuance shall have been filed not 
less than 20 days prior to said date of hearing: Provided fart)Ier, That under 
special circumstances, and for good cause shown, . the Board may otherwise order. 

(o) Qualification of of)teer. — The offlcer before whom depositions are taken must 
be one authorized to administer oaths under the Revenue Act of 1924. (See sec- 
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tion 908 of the Revenue Act of 1924, as amended by section 1000 of the Revenue 
Act of 1926; section 1002(d), Revenue Act of 1924; and section 1102(d), Revenue 
Act of 1926. ) In no case shall a deposition be taken before any person who has 
any oflice connection or business employment with either party or his counsel 
except bv consent of thc parties and when no other oificer is available, and in 
his certificate of return to such deposition such officer shall so certify. 

(d) Order for taking. — Upon receipt of such application, the clerk will serve a 
copy thereof on the opposite party, and allow a reasonable time for objection 
thereto. Thereafter, the Board will, in its discretion, make an order, a copy of 
which will be mailed or delivered to the yarties or their counsel, wherein the 
Board will name the witness whose deposition is to be tal-en and specifv the time 
when, the place where, and the officer before whom the witness is to testify, but 
such time, place, and oificer specified in the Board's order may or may not be 
the same as set forth in the application, The applicant shall thereupon make all 
necessary arrangemeuts for the taking of each deposition and shall furnish the 
officer before whom it is to be taken with a copy of the order above mentioned. 

(e) BtI stipulation. — At any time after issue is joined, the parties or their 
counsel may, by stipulation duly signed and filed, take depositions. In such 
cases, the stipulation shall state the name and address of each witness, the time 
when and the place where such depositions will be taken and the name, address, 
and official title of the oificer before whom it is proposed to tal-e the depositions. 
In such cases, no order to take depositions will be issued, but they shall be takeu 
and returned by the officer in accordance with the rules of the board. 

(f) Wanner of taking. — Each witness must first take the oath or atfirm. The 
questions propounded to him and his answers must be recorded verbatim. 

Objections to questions or ansWers shall be explicitly but briefly aud coucisely 
stated, but no comment, explanation, or argument of any kind shall be recorded; 
neither shall there be recorded any comment, explanation, or argument by ex- 
amining counsel. Any matter reported in violation of this rule may be sufhcient 
cause for the suppression of the deposition. 

(g) Other roitncsscs to be cacludcd. — At the request of either party, a persou 
whom either expects or intends to call as a witness in the same or any related 
proceeding shall be excluded from the room where the testimony of a witness is 
being taken. If such person remains in the room or within hearing of the ex- 
amination after such request has been made, he shall not thereafter be per- 
mitted to testify except by the consent of the party who requested his exclusion. 

(h) Depositions to be signed. — The testimony of the witness when transcribed 
shall be read to or by him and shall be signed by him. (See Appendix I, Form 
Xo. 6. ) 

(i) Form in tohich depositions must be returned to the Board. — When a deposi- 
tion is returned to the Board it must show the docket number and the caption 
(the names of the parties) of the proceeding as appears in the Board's records, 
the place and date of taking, the name of the witness, the party by whom called, 
the names of counsel present, indicating which party each counsel represents, 
and (in the body of the deposition) the name of counsel examining or cross- 
examining the witness. 

The officer must so. fasten the sheets of the deposition that they can not be 
tampered with. He must spare no yains to return to the Board the exact iesti- 
mony he has taken. . All exhibits must be carefully marked so as to be capable 
of identification, and when practicable must be attached to the deposition. 

The ofiicer must properly execute and attach to the depositiou a certificate of 
return iu the form prescribed. (See Appendix I, Form No, 6. ) 

(j) Return of. — The officer must inclose the original depositions and exhibits, 
together with two copies of the depositions, in a sealed packet, with postage or 
other transportation charges prepaid, and direct and forward the same to the 
Ilnited States Board of Tax Appeals, Washington, D. C. In each case, the 
original of the depositions must be directed and forwarded to the Board. The 
offlcer may, however, upon written request, deliver a copy of the depositions to 
either or to both of the parties, or to their representatives, in lieu of sending such 
copies to the Board as above provided. If one or both of the required copies are 
delivered by the officer taking the depositions, he shall attach to his retur~ the 
written request of the party or parties, or of their counsel to whom such copy or 
copies were delivered, and shall state in his certificate of return the fact of 
delivery by him of such copy or copies. If copies of the depositions are delivered 
by the ofiicer taking the same, no service of coyies of such depositions upon the 
party or his counsel of record will be made by the Board. 

(k) The deposition of any witness shall not constitute a part of the record 
untff received in evidence. (See rule 31. ) 
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RULE 46. DEPDBITIDNB UPDN WRITTEN IvTERRooAToRIEB. 

Depositions may be taken in the discretion of the Board upon written inter- 
rogatories in substantially the same manner as provided in rule 45 for depositions 
upon oral examination. An original and five copies of the interrogatories must be 
filed with the application. The clerk will serve one copy of the application and 
oi' the interrogatories upon the opposite party. If the opposite party desires to 
file objections or cross-interrogatories, he must do so within 10 days after the 
application and interrogatories have been served upon him. Cross-interrogatories 
must consist of an original and five copies. The clerk will serve one copy thereof 
upon the opposite partv who, if he has any objection thereto, must file his objec- 
tions within 10 days thereafter. No objections to the interrogatories or cross- 
interrogatories will be considered at the hearing unless timely filed in accordance 
with this rule. 

No person other thon the witness, a stenographic reporter, and the officer taking 
the deposition upon written interrogatories and cross-interrogatories shall be 
present at the examination of the witness. This fact shall be certified by the 
oificer taking the deposition. That oificer shall propound the interrogatories and 
cross-interrogatories to thc witness in their order and cause the testimony to be 
reduced to ivriting in the witness's own words. 

Depositions obtained in foreign countries must be taken upon written interrog- 
atories, except as otherwise directed by the Board for cause shown. 

llULE &0. COKPUTATIDNB I&x PARTIEs FCR ENTRT oF DECIBIDN. 

Where the Board has promulgated or entered its opinion determining the 
issues iua proceeding, it may withhold entry of its decision for the purpose of 
pcriuitting the parties to submit computations pursuant to the Board's deter- 
iniuation of thc issues, shoiving the correct amount of the deficiency or over- 
payment to be cnt& red as the decision. If the parties are in agreement as to the 
amount of the 0& f&«iency or overpayment to be eutered as the decision pursuant 
to the r& 1&ort of the Boa&'d, they or either of them shall file promptly with the 
poard an original and two copies of a computation showing the amount of the 
&lcticiency or overpavment and that there is no disagreement that the figures 
shov&n are iu accord'ince with the decision of the Board. The Board will then 
cuter its decision. If, however, the parties are not in agreement as to the 
;unount of the dcflciency or overpayment to be entered as the decision, in accord- 
ance with the report of the Board, either of them may flic with the Board a 
computation of the dcfi«iency or overpayment believed by him to be in accordance 
ivith the report of the Board. The clerk ivill serve a copy thereof upon the 
opposite party, will place the matter upon the hearing calendar for argument in 
due course, and will serve notice of the arguinent upon both parties. If the 
opposite piirty fails to file objection, accompanied by an alternative computation, 
at least iive days prior to the date of such argument, or any continuance thereof, 
the Board may cuter decision in accordance with the computation already sub- 
mitted. If in accordance with this rule computations are submitted by the parties 
which dii'fer as to the amount to be entered as the decision of the Board, the 
parties ivill be afforded an opportunitv to be heard in argument thereon on the 
&late fixe&, and the Board ivill determine the correct deficiency or overpayment 
an&1 enter its decision. 

Any argmneiit under this rule will be confined strictlv to the consideration of 
the corrc& t computation of the def«iency or overpayment resulting from the report 
, 'llrcady made, and no argument will be heard upon or consideration given to the 
issues or m itters already disposed of by such report or of any new issues. This 
rule is not to be regarded as affording an opportunity for rehearing or recon- 
sid«ration. 

RULE 51. CDSTB — PREPARATIDNs oF REcoRD oN REVIEW. 

Immediat&ly after the contents of a record on review have been settled or 
agr«c&1 to, the clerk will notify the petitioner of the costs and charges for the 
preparati&ui, «&&iuparison, and certification of said records; such charges to be 
determined in accordance with the provisions of an Act of Congress entitled "An 
Act to pr&&vide fees to be charged by clerks of the district courts of the United 
States, " approved I&'ebruary 11, 1925 (43 Stat. , 857 — 858; U. S. G, Title 2S, sections 
54S — 554) . 

No transcript will be certified and transmitted to the appellate court until 
the costs and charges therefor have been paid. 
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A petitioner for review who requests the clerk to certify but not to prepare 
documents for transmission to a United States Circuit Court of Appeals or to 
the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia shall furnish 
the clerk with the copies of the documents to be certified. 

RULE 52. CosTS — PRINTING oF RECGRD oN REvIEw 

In each proceeding for review of a decision of the Board by the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit when review is sought by the 
Commissioner of Interns. l Revenue, the clerk of the Board shall, immediately 
after the contents of the record on review, as required by rule 35 of the court, 
have been settled or agreed upon, make available to the Commissioner, or his 
counsel, the record of the Board in the proceeding. The Commissioner shall 
cause the record to be printed. Twenty-five copies of the printed record shall 
be delivered to the clerk of this Board for certification and for filing with the 
clerk of the circuit court of appeals. The clerk of the Board shall serve three 
copies of the printed record upon counsel for the taxpayer. 

RUI. E 53. COFIES oF BoARD REcoRD — FEES FoR FURNIsIIING. 

A plain or a certified copy of any document, record, entrv, or other paper 
may be had upon application to the Board, the fee to be charged and collected 
therefor to be determined in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 
Congress entitled "An Act to provide fees to be charged by clerks of the district 
courts of the United States, " approved February 11, 1925 (43 Stat. , 857 — 858; 
U, S. C. , Title 28, sections 548-554). 

RULE 60. FEES AND MILEAGE. 

Title X of the Revenue Act of 1926 provides in part: 
"SEO. 909, (a) Any witness summoned or whose deposition is taken under 

section 908 shall receive the same fees and mileage as witnesses in courts of 
the United States. Such fees and mileage and the expenses of taking any such 
deposition shall be paid as follows: 

"(1) In the case of witnesses for the Commissioner, such payments shall be 
made by the Secretary out of any moneys appropriated for the collectiou of 
internal-revenue taxes, and may be made in advance. 

"(2) In the case of any other witnesses, such payments shall be made, subject 
to rules prescribed by the Board, by the party at whose instance the wituess 
appears or the deposition is taken. " 

No witness, other than one for the Commissioner, shall be required to testify 
in any proceeding before the Board until he shall have been tendered the fees 
and mileage to which he is entitled in accordance with the above provision of 
law. 

RULE 61. COMPUTATION OF TIME — SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 

Whenever these rules prescribe a time for the perforn1ance of any act, Sun- 
days and legal holidays in the District of Columbia shall count just as any 
other days, except that when the time prescribed for the performance of an 
act expires on a Sunday or a legal holiday in the District of Columbia, such 
time shall extend to and include the next succeeding day that is not a Sunday 
or such a legal holiday: Provided, That when the time for performing any act 
is prescribed by statute nothing in these rules shall be deemed to be a limitation 
or extensiou of the statutory time period. 

The followiug-named days are legal holidays within the District of Columbia: 
New Year's Day, January 1 (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 87). 
Inauguration Day, every fourth year (48 Stat. , 879; D. C. Code, Title 22, 

section 126). 
Washington's Birthday, February 22 (V. S. C. , Title 5, section 87). 
Decoration Day, May 30 (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 87). 
Fourth of July (V. S, C. , Title 5, section 87). 
Labor Day, first Monday in September (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 87). 
Armistice Day, November 11 (52 Stat. , 351). 
Thanksgiving Day, day proclaimed by the President (section 993, R. S. , relating 

to D. C. ; D. C. Code, Title 22, section 126). 
Christmas Dav, December 25 (U. S. C. , Title 5, section 87). 
When legal holidays fall on Sunday the next day shall be a holiday (22 Stat. , 1; 

D. C. Code, Title 22, section 126). 
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RULE 62. SPEOIAL ASSEssIIENT. 

(a) If some of the issues raised by the petition involve section 327 or sec- 
tion 328 of the Revenue Act of 1918 or of 1921 [or section 210 of the Revenue 
Act of 1917, as the case may be], and some do not involve such sections, the 
hearing nial, in the discretion of the Board, on motion, be limited in the first 
instance to trial of the issues which do not involve such sections. 

(f&) A hearing may be had fn the discretion of the Board, on motion, limited 
to the trial of the issue whether the petitioner is entitled to have its tax 
determined as provided in section 328 [or section 210, as the case may be]. 

(c) If the Board decfdes that the petitioner is entitled to have its tax deter- 
mined as provided in section 328 [or section 210, as the ease may be], the respond- 
ent shall within 60 days after such decision file with the Board an original and 
two copies of a proposed redetermination showing the method of the compu- 
ia. tion. If, within 20 days after service by the clerk upon the petitioner of a 
copy of such proposed redetermination, the parties are unable to agree upon 
the amount of tax, either party may move, or the Board may upon its own 
ir. otion order, that the proceeding be placed upon the calendar for further 
hearing, at which either party may submit proof of the correct amount of tax 
and deficiency or overpayment. 

(d) If from the pleadings or otherwise it appears of record before the Board 
that the parties agree that petitioner is entitled to have its tax determined as 
provided in section 328 [or section 210, as the case may be], and the only 
issue is as to the correct amount of the tax so determined, the proceeding will 
be placed upon the calendar in due course for hearing, at which either party 
may subrait proof of the correct amount of the tax and deficfency or over- 
payinent. 

RunE 70. EITEcT!vE DATE. 

These rules shall become effective March 1, 1940, superseding all prior editions 
and;! mendments. 

APPENDIX. 

I. FoRms. 

These f&&rms are subject to amendment as circumstances may render 
necessary. 

No. 2. Petition. 
No. 3. Application for subpena. 
No. 5. Application for order to take depositions. 
No. 6. Certificate on return of depositions. 
(NOTE. — Read rule 4 of the rules of practice of the Board and carefully ob- 

serve the requirements thereof as to form, size, and style of papers. ) 

N«. 2. — PETITION. 

(See rules 4, o, 6, 7, and 8. ) 

UN!TEO STATi!s Bosao OP Tax APPEALs 

, pettttoner, 

Conln&isstoncr of Internal Revenue, respondent. 
Docket No. 

PETITION. 

The above-named petitioner hereby petitions for a redetermination of the 
ficfency set forth by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his notice 
dcflcfency (Bureau symbols) dated 19, and as a has!s 
of his proceeding alleges as follows: 

1. Tile petitioner is (set forth whether individual, corporation, fiiduciarv, ctc. , 
as provided fn rule 6) with principal office (or residence) at 

( Street. ) 
The return for the !eriod r 

(Oft' ) (St«te. ) 
fnvolvcd was flic&i with the collector for the district of 



2. The notice of deficiency (a copy of which is attached and marked Exhibit 
A) was mailed to the petitioner on , 19 

8. The taxes in controversy are (income, profits, estate, or gift) taxes for the 
(calendar or fiscal year) year 19 and in the amount of dollars 
(state as exactly as possible the amount in dispute). 

4. The determination of tax set forth in the said notice of deficiency is based 
upon ihe followiug errors: (Enumerate specifically the assignments of error 
in a concise manner and avoid pleading facts which properly belong in the 
succeeding paragraph. ) 

5. The facts upon which the petitioner relies as the basis of this proceeding 
are as follows: (Here set forth allegations of the facts relied upon — but not 
the evidence — in orderly and logical sequence, with subparagraphs lettered, 
so as fully to inform the Board of the issues to be presented and to enable 
the Commissioner to admit or deny each specific allegation. ) 

Wherefore, the petitioner prays that this Board may hear the proceeding 
and (Here state the relief desired). 

(Signed) 
(Petitioner or counsel. ) 

(Post-ofhce address. ) 
STATE OF 

County of & 

ss: 

being duly sworn says that he is the peti 
tioner (if a corporation, or fiduciary, state title of office or trust of person 
verifying and that he is duly authorized to verifv the foregoing petition) above 
named; that he has read the foregoing petition, or had the same read to him, 
and is familiar with the statements contained therein, and that the statements 
contained therein are true, except those stated to be upon information and belief, 
and that those he believes to be true. 

(S'g Signed) I 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of, 19 
(Signed) 

(Othcial title. ) 
[SEAL. ] 

No. 3. — APPLICATION FOR SUBPENA. 

, petitioner, 
Docket No 

, respondent. 

(The United States Board of Tax Appeals or the name and o(ucial title of the 
person authorized to take depositions. ) 

at on 
at o' clock m. of the following persons whose oral testimony 
is desired on behalf of the in the above- 

(Petitioner or respondent. ) 
entitled proceeding: 

V. 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

To the United States Board of Taa Zppealsr 
Application is hereby made for the issuance of a subpena for the attendance 

before 

NditE. ADDRESS, 

Dated , 19 

( Signed) 
(Post-ofiice address) 
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No. 5. — APPLICATION FOR ORDER TO TARE DEPOSITIONS. 

(See rules 43 an(1 46. ) 

UNITED STATEs BDARD QF TAx APPEAI. S. 

, petitioner, 
v, Docket No. 

Commissioner of Internal Repenae, respondent. 

APPLICATION FOR ORDER To TAKE DEPOSITIONS. 

To ttte United States Board of Tax Appealsr 
1. Application is hereby made by the above-named 

i Petitioner or respondent. ) 
for an order to take the deposition of the following-named person 

(a) 
(b)- 
(c) 
(d) 

NAME OF WITNESS. POST-OFFICE ADDRESS. 

2. It is desired to take the depositions of the persons above named and each 
of them for the following reasons: 

(a) will testify to the following material matters: 

(Set forth briefly the matter upon which said witness will be called to testify. ) 
(b)— will testify to the following material matters: 

(c) will testify to the following material matters: 

(d) will testify to the following material matters: 

desires to take the 3. The reasons why 
(Petitioner or respondent. ) 

testimony of the above-named persons rather than have them appear personally 
and testify before the Board are as follows: (State specificall reasons for each 
witness. ) 

4. It is desired to take the testimony of 
(Names of witnesses. ) 

on the day of, 19, at the hour of o' clock m. 
(A date sufficiently in advance of the day set for hearing of the proceedings to enable the 
deposition to be compleied and ffled with the Board at least 10 days prior to tbe hearing. ) 
before in the City of 

(State name and title of offtciai. ) 
State of . at room 

(Give number of room, street 

number, and name of building. ) 
6. That is a 

(Name of oiffcial before whom depositions are to be talren. ) 

, who has no office connection or business employ- 
(Give otffctal title. ) 

ment with the petitioner or his counsel, Dated, 19 
(Signed) 

(Petitioner or counsel. ) 

(Post-otffce address. ) 
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STATE OF 
County of 

, being duly sworn, says that the fore- 
(Petitfoner or counseL) 

going application for order to take depositions is made in good faith and for 
the reasons therein stated and that the same is not made for purposes of delay, 

(Signed) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of, 19 

( Signed) 
(Officfal title. ) 

[SEAL] 

No. 6. — CERTIFICATE ON RETURN. 

To the United States Board, of Tasf Appeals: 
I, the person named in the foregoing order 

to take depositions, hereby certify: 
1. That I proceeded, on the day of, A. D. 19 

at the ofilce of, in the City of 
State of, at o' clock, m. , under the said 
order and in the presence of and 

the counsel of the respective parties, to take the following 
depositions, viz: 

, a witness produced on behalf 
of the 

(Petitioner or respondent. ) 

of the 
(Petitioner or respondent. ) 

of the 

, a witness produced on behalf 
1 

, a witness produced on behalf 

(Petitfoner or respondent. ) 
2. That each witness was examined under oath at such times and places 

as conditions of adjournment required, and that the testimony of each witness 
(or his answers to the interrogatories filed) was taken stenographically and 
reduced to typewriting by me or under my direction. 

3. That after the testimony of each witness had been reduced to writing the 
transcript of that testimony was read and signed by the witness in my presence 
and that each witness acknowledged before me that his testimony was in all 
respects truly and correctly transcribed. 

4. That, after the signing of the deposition in my presence, no alterations or 
changes were made therein. 

5. That I have no office connection or business employment with the peti- 
tioner or his attorney except that of —, objection to which was 

(State connection. ) 
ws. ived by both parties to the proceeding, 

[SEAL] 

(Signature of person taking depoeftfon. ) 

(Officfaf title. ) 

(Post-office address. ) 
Nore, — This form when properly executed should be attached to and bound wffh the 

franscrfpt preceding the firs page thereof. It should then be Inclosed fn a sealed envelop 
and addressed to I, nfted States Board of Tax Appeals, Washington, D. C. 

II. REQUEsTR Fos I'LAcE oF HEARING. 

The Board will fix the times and places for its hearings in order to secure 
reasonable opportunity to taxpayers to be heard with as little inconvenience 
and expense to taxpayers as is practicable. (Section 1000, Revenue Act of 
1926, amending section 907(e), Revenue Act of 1924. ) Hearings may be held 
at any place requested if suitable accommodations are available and a suff)cient 
number of cases are ready for hearing there. A partial list of cities where a 
combination of these cirnmfstanccs has, justified a calendar of hearings recently 
appears be)ow. It is published here merely to assist parties in making requests 
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under rule 26. The grouping of certain cities in the list indicates that if one of 
those cities is requested, it may be necessary to hold the hearing at the other 
citv in order to make up a sufficient calends. r of hearin -. . Likev. i. -e. if 
sullicient cases are not ready for hearing in any particular city re&lucsted by 
taxpayers, or if suitable quarters are not available there, the Board may fiud 
it necessary to combine the hearings requested for that city and hold them 
along with the hearings requested for some other city in the vicinity. 

Alabama: 
Birmingham. 
Mobile. 

Arl-ansas: Little Rock (alternative, 
Memphis, Tenn. ). 

California: 
Los Angeles. 
San Francisco. 

Colorado: Denver. 
Di trict of Columbia: Washington. 
Florida: 

Jacksonville. 
Miamh 
Tampa (alteruative, Miami). 

Georgia: Atlanta. 
Hawaii: Honolulu (alternative, Los 

Angeles or San Fraucisco, Calif. ). 
Illinois: Chicago. 
Indiana: Indianapolis. 
Iowa: Des Xloines. 
Kentucky: Louisville. 
Louisiaua: 

New Orleans. 
Shreveport, 

Maine: Portland (alternative, Boston, 
ilass. ) . 

Massachusetts: Boston. 
Michigan: 

Detroit. 
Grand Rapids. 

Minnesota: St. Paul. 
Missouri: 

Kansas City. 
St. Louis. 

'Alontana: Helena. 

Nebraska: Omaha. 
New York: 

Buffalo. 
New York City. 

Ohio: 
Cincinnati (alternative, Columbus) . 
Cleveland. 
Columbus (alternative, Cincinnati) . 

Oklahoma: 
Okla h orna City (alternative, 

Tulsa) . 
Tulsa (alternative, 0 k I a h o m a 

City). 
Oregon: Portland. 
Penn syl rania: 

Philadelphia (alternative, Wash- 
ington, D. C. , or New York, 
N. Y. ). 

Pittsburgh. 
Tennessee: 

Knoxville (alternative, Atlanta, 
Ga. ) . 

Memphis. 
Nashville. 

Texas: 
Dallas. 
Houston. 

Vtah: Salt Lake City. 
Washington: 

Seattle. 
Spokane. 

West Virginia: Charleston. 
Wisconsin: 

Madison (alternative, Milwaukee). 
Milwaukee. 
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Ruliag No. Pago. 

A. 

Advances, company's agreement with foreign commission for 
plant erection, taxability 

Agricultural Adjustment Act, payments to nonresident alien 
landowners, withholding 

Alcohol: 
Formula No. 42, revised 
Rubbing alcohol compound, labeling and sale, regulations 

amended 
Alcohol Tax Unit, establishment of Basic Permit and Trade 

Practice Division 
Amendments: 

Code of Federal Regulations— 
Subpart A, Part 171, Title 26— 

Sections 171. 1a (added) 
Sections 171. 1b (added) 
Sections 171. 4a (added) 
Sections 171. 4b (added) 

Regulations 3, article 146, paragraph 2 
Regulations 13(1940)— 

Section 175. 3(m) and (n) 
Section 175. 9(d) and (e) 
Section 175. 14 

Regulations 64(1933), article 24 
Regulations 64(1934), articles 41(d) and 42(a) 
Regulations 64(1936), articles 21(l) and 44(a) 
Regulations 77, article 53 
Regulations 80(1937), article 16 
Regulations 86, article 22(a)3 
Regulations 94— 

Article 22(a) 3 
Article 44 — 5 

Regulations 101— 
Article 22(a) 3 
Articles 23(rn) — 1, 23(m) — 3 to 23(m) — 8, 23(m) — 10, 

23(m) — 12, 23(m) — 13, 23(m) — 17, 23(m) — 18, 23(m)— 
20, 23(rn) — 25 

Article 44 — 5 
Article 165 — 1 

Regulations 103— 
Section 19. 22(a) — 3 
Section 19. 23(b) — 1 
Section 19. 23(m) — 10(a) 
Section 19. 44 — 5 
Section 19. 165 — 1 

Trr;rsury decision 4882, revoked 
Amortization, cost of unproductive oil and gas leaseholds, regu- 

lations amended 
Annuities: 

Contracts— 
Endowment, installment payments 
Interest or earnings on certain fund, information 

return 
Payments on, employees' trusts, treatment 

(325) 

10299 
10299 
10299 
10299 
10160 

10267 
10267 
10267 
10274 
10274 
10274 
10195 
10203 
10195 

10195 
10269 

10195 

269 
269 
269 
269 
271 

274 
274 
274 
236 
236 
236 

13 
220 

13 

13 
47 

10136 
10269 
10294 

10195 
10260 
10224 
]0269 
10294 
10134 

10224 

38 
47 
bo 

13 
30 
43 
47 
65 
74 

43 

10148 116 

10138 
10165 

32 
62 

10170 

10277 

10210 271 

10160 271 

10299 269 
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Annuities — Continued. 
Municipal employees— 

Retired 
Salary deductions paid into annuity fund, gross in- 

come 
Army, officers stationed in Philippines, pay credited to agency 

in United States 
Automobiles, parts or accessories. (Sec Manufacturers' excise 

taxes. ) 
B. 

Bankruptcy and receivership cases, interest, deficienies 
Banks, insolvent, assessment and collection of taxes, regu- 

lations 
Basic Permit and Trade Practice Division, Alcohol Tax Unit, 

establishment of 
Bituminous Coal Act of 1937, constitutionality 
Bonds: 

EIome Owners Loan Corporation, adjusted net income 
computation 

Interest, Tennessee Valley Authority 
State, redemption before maturity, discount and pre- 

miums 
Bureau of Internal Revenue: 

Basic Permit and Trade Practice Division, Alcohol 
Tax Unit, establishment of 

Correspondence symbols 
Business expenses: 

Firemen and policemen, cost of special apparel 
I. oan of stock, payments made as compensation for 
Philadelphia employee's income tax paid by employer 
Travel expenses of teachers on sabbatical leave 

10226 

10218 

10167 

10246 

10134 

10299 
10283 

10214 
10191 

10213 

10299 
10232 

10262 
10149 
10286 
10278 

19 

18 

98 

181 

74 

269 
258 

95 
22 

85 

269 
296 

28 
118 
12 
29 

Capital gains and losses: 
Alternative tax computation, bases for charitable contri- 

butions deduction and earned income credit 
Estates and trusts, net short-term loss carry-over, "net 

income" limitation 
Redemption of State bonds, premiums 

Capital losses, bank stockholders, double liability 
Capital stock tax: 

Adjusted declared value, "First return, " meaning of term 
Declared value, regulations amended 
Foreign corporations— 

Doing business in United States through bankers, 
brokers, etc 

Transactions in securities through correspondent in 
United States 

Cigarette stamp taxes: 
iNew York City and State 
Texas 

Closing agreements, set aside by Commissioner, finality of 
Board's findings 

Code of Federal Regulations, amendments. (See Amend- 
ments: Code of Federal Regulations. ) 

Compensation: 
Additional, Philadelphia employee's income tax paid by 

employer 
Foreign consuls and consulate employees stationed in 

United States, exemption 
Officers and employees of corporation, information at 

source 

10155 

10228 
10213 
10178 

10145 
10274 

10193 

10293 

10257 
10264 

10202 

10286 

( 
10162 
10279 

10301 

54 

53 & 
85 ~ 
87 ' 

237 
236 

244 

242 

33 
35 

187 

12 
52 
52 

60 
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Compensation — Continued. 
Quarters or meals furnished in addition to salary, regula- 

tions amended 
Examples 

Consuls, foreign, consulate employees, income exemption 

Contracts, Navy, deficiency in profit, credit in computing profit 
on War Department contracts 

Contributions, charitable, base for determining 15 per cent limi- 
tation, alternative tax computation 

Conveyances. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Stamp taxes. ) 
Corporations: 

Adjusted net income, bond interest, Home Owners' Loan 
Corporation 

Information returns, compensation paid officers and em- 
ployees 

Correspondence symbols, Bureau of Internal Revenue 
Court decisions: 

Adkins; Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co. v 
Anderson v. Heluering 
Banner Machine Co. v. Routzahn 
Bates v. United States 
Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft v. United States 
Bruun; Helvcring v 
Bryant v. Helvering 
Clawson & Bals, Inc. , v. Harrison 
Clifford, Jr. ; Helvering v 
Commissioner v. Coward 
Commissioner; Germantown Trust Co. v 
Commissioner; Jaeger Baking Co. v 
Commissioner; Montrose Cemetery Co. v 
Commissioner; Morgan v 
Commissioner v. Morton 
Commissioner v. Rieck 
Coward, . Commissioner v 
Deputy et al. v. du Pont . 
du Pont; Deputy et al. v 
Fitch. ; Heluering v 
Fuller; Helvering v 
Germnntown Trust Co. v. Commissioner 
Griffi ths v. Helvering 
Haggar Co. v. Heluering 
Hallock; Helvering v 
Hallock et al. ; IIelvering v 
Harrison; Clawson & Bals, Inc. , v 
Helvering; Anderson v 
Helvering v. Bruun 
Helvering; Bryant v 
Heluering v. Clifford, Jr 
FIeloering v. Fitch 
Heluering v. Fuller 
FIelvering; Gri ffi'ths v 
Heluering; FIaggar Co. v 
Helvering v. IIallock 
Helvcring v. FIallock et al 
Helvering v. Kehoe 
Heluering v. Leonard 
Hclvering v. Price 
Helvering; Prichard v 
Helvering v. Squire 
Heluering v. Wood 
Higgins v. Smith 
Huston; Rothcnsies v 

10195 
10235 
10162 
]0279 

10273 

10155 

10214 

10301 
10232 

10283 
10281 
10168 
10220 
10193 
10229 
10175 
10182 
10199 
10303 
10201 
10258 
10216 
]0176 
10241 
10157 
10303 
10149 
10149 
10173 
10253 
10201 
10128 
10145 
10175 
10175 
10182 
10281 
10229 
10175 
10199 
10173 
10253 
10128 
10145 
10]75 
10175 
10202 
10254 
10230 
10281 
10175 
10200 
10150 
10175 

13 
14 
52 
52 

280 

54 

95 

60 
296 

258 
108 
loo 
145 
2-1 4 
112 
223 
249 
105 
123 
178 
266 
138 
229 
168 
186 
123 
118 
118 
165 
172 
178 
136 
237 
223 
223 
249 
108 
112 
223 
105 
165 
172 
136 
237 
223 
223 
187 
175 
134 
108 
223 
162 
127 
223 
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Court decisions — Continued. 
Jaeger Baking Co. v. Commissioner 
ICehoe; Helvering v 
Leonard; Helvering v 
Le Tulle v. Scofield 
Montrose Cemetery Co. v. Commissioner 
Morgan v. Commissioner 
Morton; Commissioner v 
Price; Heloering v 
Prichard v. Helvering 
Real Estate-Land Title ~f: Trust Co. v. United States 
Rieck; Commissioner v 
Rothensis v. Huston 
Routzhan; Banner Machine Co. v 
Scofi eldi LeTulle v 
Smith; Higgins v 
Squire; Heloering v 
Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co. v. Adkins 
United States; Bates v 
United States; Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft v 
United States; Real Estate-Land Title L Trust Co. v 
Wood; Helcering v 

Credit or refund, limitation on, amendment of petition to Board 
substituting new cause of action 

Credits, foreign taxes: 
Great Britain income tax, accrual 
Mexico— 

Excess profits taxes 
Tax imposed on interest 

netherlands tax on corporate profits distributions 
Credits against net income: 

Earned income credit, base for determination, alternative 
tax computation 

Personal exemption— 
Citizen of 'United States entitled to benefits of section 

251 
Head of family, cousin relationship 

10258 
10202 
10254 
10143 
10218 
10178 
10241 
10230 
10281 
10158 
10157 
10175 
10168 
10143 
10150 
10175 
10283 
10220 
10193 
10158 
10200 

10157 

10139 

10280 
10290 
10252 

10155 

10219 
10207 

268 
187 
175 
151 
138 
229 
168 
134 
108 
131 
188 
223 
155 
151 
127 
223 
258 
145 
244 
131 
162 

188 

158 

57 
103 
102 

92 
45 

Deficiencies, taxes, interest, bankruptcy and receivership cases 
Depletion: 

Mines, oil and gas properties, etc. , regulations amended 
Oil and gas wells, development expenses, deduction 

Development expenses, oil and gas wells, deduction in com- 
puting depletion 

Distilled spirits: 
Labeling and reuse of containers, regulations amended 
Mutilated or missing strip stamps, regulations 

Distraint on partnership bank account to satisfy partner's tax 
assessment 

District of Columbia: 
Income tax, deduction 
Parking meter deposits, deduction 

Double taxation, convention and protocol, United States and 
Sweden 

10246 

10136 
10198 

10198 

10267 
10184 

10197 

10265 
10227 

10233 

181 

38 
157 

157 

274 
278 

72 

36 
31 

288 

Earned income, sources without United States, 6-month period 
Employees' benefit association, employer contributing as mem- 

ber, exemption 

10289 

10240 

100 

97 
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Employees' trusts: 
Contributions, insurance or annuity contracts, treatment 
Professional partnerships (attorneys, physicians, etc. ) 
Regulations amended 

Employment taxes: 
Credits against tax, timely contributions by United States 

instrumentalities 
Internal Revenue Code— 

Employees— 
Individuals engaged in constructing houses 
Individuals selling burial lots and mausoleum 

space 
Tailors performing services for "merchant 

tailors" 
Employers— 

Change in status, community property, Texas 
Who are, surviving spouse, community property, 

Texas 
Excepted services— 

I"ederal service, army post exchange 
Maritime service, fishermen, sahooners operated 

on a "lay" basis 
Liability of banks, etc. , after January 1, 1940 
Receipts, employees' tax 
Status of certain organizations on and after January 

1, 1940 
Wages, what constitutes— 

Amount paid employee while on jury service 
Board and lodging to ofiicers and members of 

crews of vessels 
Payments under Fair Labor Standards Act of 

1938 
Transportation, room and board of baseball 

players 
Social Security Act, excepted services, agricultural labor, 

tobacco, processing of 
Estates arid trusts: 

Income— 
Amounts distributable after close of year, to whom 

taxable 
Capital gain distributions during administration period, 

taxability 
Net short-term capital loss carry-over, "net income" 

limitation 
Estate tax: 

Deductions, value of property surrendered to heirs by 
religious, ctc. , organization 

Gross cstate- 
General power of appointment, local law, Federal law 
Optional valuation, time limit 
Reversion of trust corpus to donor upon contingency 

terminable at his death 
Transfers in contemplation of death, regulations 

amended 
Insurance, no part of $40, 000 exemption allocable to chari- 

table, etc. , beneficiaries 
Exchange rates, foreign 
Excise tax, foreign corporation operating in United States 

through bankers, etc 
Exempt corporations: 

Employees' benefit association, employer contributing as 
member 

Federal savings and loan associations 
252200' — 40 — 12 

10165 
10172 
10294 

10169 

10266 

10282 
10291 
10292 

10133 

10133 

10209 

10259 
10181 
10129 

10221 

10271 

10215 

10304 

10158 

10151 

( 
10179 
10180 

10297 

10228 

10272 

10176 
10144 

10175 

10203 

10242 
10154 

10193 

10240 
10208 

62 
64 
65 

216 

194 

195 
196 
197 

214 

214 

202 

192 
203 
189 

198 

212 

211 

213 

210 

218 

159 
162 

90 

53 

231 

229 
221 

223 

220 

232 
46 

244 

97 
50 
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Exempt income: 
Compensation, resident foreign consuls and consulate 

employees 
Earned income outside United States sources, 6-month 

period 
Interest, bonds— 

Tennessee Valley Authority 
United States savings 

Payments under contract of interest or earnings on certain 
fund 

State bonds redeemed before maturity, discount and 
premium 

10162 
10279 

10289 

10191 
10147 

10138 

10213 

52 
52 

100 

22 
21 

82 

85 

Federal land banks, employees' compensation 
Federal savings and loan associations, exemption 
Fiduciary return, fund later taxed as corporation, assessment 

limitation period 
Final determination and assessment of tax, Board's findings of 

fact, acceptance on review 
Firearms, contraband, etc. , seizure of vessels, aircraft, etc. , 

transporting, regulations 
Firemen, cost of special apparel, deduction 

Foreign consuls and consulate employees, income exemption 

Foreign corporations doing business in United States through 
bankers, brokers, etc 

Foreign exchange, rates prevailing December 30, 1939 
Foreign insurance policies. (See Kliscellaneous taxes: Stamp 

taxes. ) 

Gain or lose: 
Basis, sales— 

Cemetery lots acquired prior to March 1, 1913 
Securities transferred by employer to pension trust 

Conversion of investment trust certificates into underlying 
ctn „tocks 

Installment obligations, disposition of, regulations amended 
Reorganization, transfers— 

Corporate assets for cash and stock, option agreement 
for stock sale 

Properties for cash and bonds 
Sale of capital assets, gold content of dollar as determining 

factor 
Transfer of title to trustee, sale distinguished 

Gasoline tax, Federal and Hawaiian, deduction 
Gift tax, remainder interest in irrevocable trust, deduction 
Great Britain income tax, accrual, credit 
Ground rents, Maryland and Pennsylvania, deduction, regula- 

tions amended 

10130 
10208 

10201 

10202 

10142 
10262 
10162 
10279 

10193 
10154 

10216 
10205 

10298 
10269 

10168 
10143 

10220 
10247 
10270 
10159 
10139 

10260 

278 
50 

178 

187 

282 
28 
52 
52 

244 
46 

138 
11 

148 
47 

155 
151 

145 
150 
36 

234 
158 
30 

Hawaii gasoline tax, deduction 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, bond interest, adjusted net 

income computation 
Housing authority, local, conveyances to 

10270 

10214 
10188 

36 

95 
256 

Income from sources within United States, nonresident aliens, 
interest included in judgment for damages 10251 67 
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Income from sources within United States possessions: 
Army pay earned in Philippines, payment through agency 

in United States 
Citizen in United States possession, no benefits under sec- 

tion 251, return and tax 
Information at source: 

Corporations, compensation of officers and employees 
Rural mail carriers' equipment maintenance allowance 

Inspection of returns, regulations 
Installment obligations, gain or loss upon disposition, regula- 

tions amended 
Installment . :ales, income from settlement paid through cor- 

porate conduit in annual installments 
Insurance policies, foreign. (See Miscellaneous taxes: Stamp 

taxes. ) 
Insurance proceeds, payments under contract of interest or 

earnings on certain fund 
Interest: 

Bond— 
Home Owners Loan Corporation adjusted net income 

computation 
Tennessee VaBey Authority 
United States savings 

Deficiencies, bankruptcy and receivership cases 
Ground rents, Maryland, Pennsylvania, deduction, regula- 

tions amended 
Judgment for damages recovered by nonresident alien 
Loan of stock, payments made as compensation for 
Refund after February 10, 1939, of manufacturers' excise 

taxes paid prior to October, 1935 
State bonds, redeemed before maturity, discount and pre- 

mium 
Inventories, elective method, 1939 and subsequent years, regu- 

lations 

10167 

10219 

10301 
10187 
10152 

10269 

10128 

10138 

10214 
10191 
10147 
10246 

10260 
10251 
10149 

10255 

10213 

10137 

92 

60 
59 
49 

47 

136 

82 

95 
22 
21 

181 

30 
67 

118 

247 

22 

Leases, improvements by lessee, gain to lessor upon forfeiture 
Liens, Federal taxes, rents and profits, mortgaged property, 

priority 
Limitation period, assessment of tax, fiduciary return filed for 

fund later taxed as corporation 
Losses: 

Banl. - stockholders, double liability 
Contract of guaranty, payment by note, deduction 
Sale of stock to corporation by principal stockholder 
Stockholders, liquidation of corporation, when deductible 

10229 

10166 

10201 

10178 
10230 
10150 
10237 

112 

178 

87 
134 
127 
130 

Manufacturers' excise taxes: 
Automobiles, parts or accessories, connecting rods made 

from used rods and new materials, sales 
Overpayment prior October 1, 1935, refund after February 

10, 1939, when interest allowable 
Maryland ground rents, deduction, regulations amended 
Mexico: 

isxrrss profits taxes, credit 
'I'ax on interest, credit 

Mileage allowance, member of State legislature, gross income 
Mines, oil wells, etc. , depletion deduction, regulations amended 

10182 
( 10183 

10255 
10260 

10280 
10290 
10239 
10136 

2-19 
2o 

247 
30 

57 
U'3 
29 
38 
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Miscellaneous ts, xes: 
Stamp taxes— 

Capital stock issued to efi'ect recapitalization 
Conveyances to local housing authority 
Foreign insurance policies 
Stamps, black and white reproductions 

Municipal employees: 
Retired, annuity payments 
Salary deductions paid into annuity fund, gross income 

N. 
Navy: 

Contracts, deficiency in profit, credit in computing profit 
on War Department contracts 

Office, authority to administer oaths on tax returns 
Netherlands tax on corporate profits distributions, credit 
New Hampshire tobacco sta, mp faxes 
New Jersey property taxes, deduction 

New York City and State cigarette stamp taxes 
Nonresident aliens: 

Interest included in judgment for damages, taxability 
Payments under Soil Conservation Act, etc. , to landowners, 

withholding 
Temporary visa extended for duration of war, status 

10231 
10188 
10192 
10174 

10226 
10218 

10273 
10288 
10252 
10206 

( 
10302 
10303 
10257 

10251 

10277 
10296 

254 
256 
255 
257 

19 
18 

280 
48 

102 
30 

123 
123 
33 

67 

16 
66 

Obsolescence, storage of property not needed in business, de- 
duction 

Oil and gas properties: 
Deferred payment sale, taxability of gross proceeds 
Depletion and depreciation deductions, regulations 

amended 
Development expenses, deduction in computing depletion 

Oleomargarine: 
Schedule of production and materials used— 

November, 1939 and 1938 
December, 1939 and 1938 
January, 1940 and 1939 
February, 1940 and 1939 
March, 1940 and 1939 
April, 1940 and 1939 

Ownership certificatcs, promissory notes issued in lieu of deben- 
ture coupons, withholding 

10]36 
10198 

38 
157 

10132 
10163 
10194 
10223 
10248 
]0284 

300 
301 
302 
303 
168 
305 

10141 58 

10156 131 

10281 108 

Parking meter deposits, District of Columbia, deduction 
Partnerships, checking account, distraint on to satisfy partner's 

tax assessment 
Pennsylvania ground rents, deduction, regulations amended 
Pension trusts, securities transferred by employer company, in- 

come, gain or loss basis 
Personal exemption: 

Citizen of United States entitled to bencfits of section 251 
Head of family, cousin relationship 

Philadelphia inconle tax, deduction 
Payment by employer for employee 

Policemen, cost of special apparel, deduction 
Price Adjustment Act of 1938, payments to nonresident alien 

landowners, withholding 
Processing taxes, claim for refund, tax paid by vendee as part of 

purchase price 

10227 

10197 
10260 

10205 

10219 
10207 
10245 
10286 
10262 

10277 

102o8 

31 

72 
30 

92 
45 
32 
12 
28 

16 

266 
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Property taxes: 
New Jersey, deduction 

Washington, accrual date 
Public Salary Tax Act of 1939, employees of Federal Land 

Banks 
Publisher's prepaid subscription income and deductions, method 

of reporting 

10302 
( 10303 

10263 

10130 

10243 

123 
123 
34 

278 

46 

Quarters or meals furnished in addition to salary, regulations 
amended 

Examples 
10195 
1023o 

13 
14 

Rates of exchange, foreign 
Refund: 

Manufacturers' excise taxes refunded after February 10, 
1939, paid prior to October, 1935, interest 

Processing tax, payment by vendee as part of purchase price 
Regulations: 

Amendments. (Sse Amendments. ) 
Distilled spirits, mutilated or missing strip stamps 
Insolvent banks and trust companies, assessment, and col- 

lection of taxes 
Inspection of returns 
Inventories, elective method, 1939 and subsequent years 
Vessels, aircraft, etc. , transporting firearms, etc. . seizure 

Reorganization, gain or loss. (See Gain or loss: Reorganiza- 
tion. ) 

Returns: 
Fiduciary, fund later taxed as corporation, assessment limi- 

tation period 
Information, rural mail carriers' equipment maintenance 

allowance 
Inspection of, regulations 
Verification, authority to administer oaths, Navy personnel 

Rhode Island tobacco stamp taxes 
Rural mail carriers, equipment maintenance allowance, informa, — 

tion retrlrns 

10154 46 

1025»; 
10258 

247 
266 

10184 276 

10134 
10152 
10137 
10142 

74 
49 
22 

282 

10187 
101;&2 
10288 
10287 

59 
49 
48 
38 

10187 

10201 178 

Sales, transfer of title to trustee, sale distinguished 
Social Security Act. Sec Employment taxes. 
Soil Conservation Act, payments to nonresident alien land- 

e&vners, witholding 
Stamps, internal revenue, black and white reproductions 
Stalnp taxes. (See Miscellaneous taxes. ) 
States: 

Boi&ds, redemption before maturity, discount and pre- 
m' lulu 

Ofl&cers and employees— 
Annuity payments, retired municipal employees 
Salary deductions paid into municipal employees an- 

nuity fund, gross income 
State incolne tax on salaries exempt from Federal tax, 

deduction 
Traveling expenses, mileage allowance, member of 

State legislature 
Taxes. (Rre Taxe, : State. ) 

Subscrii&lions, prci&aid, publisher's income and deductious, 
method of reportiug 

10247 

10277 
10174 

10213 

10226 

10218 

10186 

10239 

10243 

150 

16 
257 

19 

18 

44 

29 
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Sugar Act of 1937, payments to nonresident alien landowners, 
withholding 

Surtax, undistributed profits, adjusted net, income, bond inter- 
est, Home Owners' Loan Corporation 

Sweden, double taxation, convention and protocol with United 
States 

Symbols, correspondence, Bureau of Internal Revenue 

10277 

10214 

10233 
10232 

16 

288 
296 

Taxes: 
Deficiencies, interest, bankruptcy and receivership cases 
District of Columbia— 

Income tax, deduction 
Parking meter deposits, deduction 

Foreign, credit for- 
Great Britain income tax, accrual 
Mexico— 

Excess profits tax 
Tax imposed on interest 

Netherlands tax on corporation profits distributions 
Hawaii gasoline tax, deduction 
Manufacturers' excise tax on gasoline, deduction 
State— 

Cigarette stamps, deduction- 
New York City and State 
Texas 

Income not subject to Federal tax, deduction 
Income tax, deduction— 

Philadelphia 
Payment by employer for employee 

Property taxes: 
New Jersey, deduction 

Washington, accrual date 
Tobacco stamps, deduction- 

Ncw Hampshire 
Rhode Island 

Surtax on undistributed profits, adjusted net income, bond 
interest, Home Owners' Loan Corporation 

Teachers, travel expenses while on sabbatical leave, deduction 
Tennessee Valley Authority, bond interest 
Texas cigarette stamp taxes 
Tobacco: 

Stamp taxes- 
New Hampshire 
Rhode island 

Statement of manufactured, produced, by classes— 
October, 1939 and 1938 
November, 1939 and 1938 
December, 1939 and 1938 
January, 1940 and 1939 
February, 1940 and 1939 
March, 1940 and 1939 

Travel expenses: 
Member of State legislature, deduction 
Teachers on sabbatical leave, deduction 

Trust companies, assessment and collection of taxes, regulations 
Trusts: 

Income— 
Alimony settlement, grantor's liability 
Beneficiary entitled to accumulated income during 

year, to whom taxable 
Insurance premiums from income for benefit of grantor 

10246 

10265 
10227 

10139 

10280 
10290 
10252 
10270 
10270 

10257 
10264 
10186 

10245 
10286 

10302 
( 10303 

10263 

10206 
10287 

10214 
10278 
10191 
10264 

10206 
10287 

10131 
10161 
10189 
10222 
10249 
10275 

10239 
10278 
10134 

10173 

10236 
10241 

181 

36 
31 

158 

57 
103 
102 
36 
36 

33 
35 
44 

32 
12 

123 
123 
34 

30 
38 

95 
29 
22 
35 

30 
38 

306 
306 
306 
307 
307 
307 

29 
29 
74 

165 

61 
168 
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Trusts — Continued. 
Income — Continued. 

Payment under agreement for maintenance and sup- 
port, taxability of husband 

Short term trusts, income taxable to grantor 

102o3 
102o4 
10199 
10200 

172 
1 
105 
162 

Investment, certificates converted into underlying stocl-s, 
gain or lo=s 10298 148 

United States Board of Tax Appeals: 
Decisions of, list of acquiescences and nonacquiescences 
Findings of fact, acceptance on review 
Petition, amendment by substituting new cause of action 
Rules of practice, revised March 1, 1940 

United States savings bonds, interest, exemption 

10300 
10202 
10157 
10211 
10147 

1 — 9 
187 
186 
308 
21 

Vessels and aircraft transporting firearms, etc. , seizure, regula- 
tions 

Vinson Act, excess profit on naval contracts, deficiency in 
rofit, credit in computing profit on War Department con- 
racts 

10142 282 

10273 280 

washington property tax, accrue, l ds, te 
withholding tax at source: 

Nonresident alien landowners, payments under Soil Con- 
servation Act, etc 

Promissory notes issued in lieu of debenture coupons, 
ownership certificat s 

10263 

10277 

10141 

16 

58 
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